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liiciit.
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IN DAKKEST AFRICA.

(TIAFTER XXI.

WE START OUR THIRD JorRNKY TO THK NYANZA.

Mr. Bonny ami the Zanzil)iiris—Tlic Zanzihjiris' complaints—Poison

of tlu! Manioc—Conversations with Ferajji and Salini—We tell the

rear cohnnii of the rich plenty of the Nyaiiza—We wait for Tip])u-

Til) at liunpmgeta Island—Muster of our second journey to the

Alhert—Mr. Jameson's letter from Stanley Falls dated Aufjjust l'2th

—The flotilla of canoes starts—The Mariri ra])ids— ll<,'arrow\va and
Salim l»in Mohanmied visit me—Tippu-Til>, Major IJarttelot, and
the carriers—Salim bin Mohannned—My answer to Tip])U-Til)

—

Salim and the Manyuema—The settlement of the Batundu—Small-
])0X amonp; the Madi carriers and the Manyuema—Two insane

women—Two more Zanzihari raiders slain—Breach of j)romi.ses in

the JOx])odition—The Abahua tribe—Was]) Ra])ids—Ten of our men
killed and eaten by natives—Canoe accident at Manj^inni— Lakki's
raidinfj; party at Mambanga—Feruzi and the bush antelojje-Our
cook, Jalm, shot dead by a poisoned arrow—Pauga Falls—Further
ca.sualties I)y the natives—^Nejambi Rapids— The i)oisoiied arrows

—

—Mabengu Rapids—Child-birth on the road—Our sick list—Native
affection—A tornado at Little Rapids— Mr. Bonny di.scovers the
villafre of Bavikai — Remarks about Malaria— J]min Pasha and
mos(|uito curtain—Encounter with the Bavikai natives—A cloud of

moths at Hippo Broad.s—Death of the boy Soudi—Incident at

Avaiyalm—Result of vaccinating the Zanzibaris—Zanzibari stung
by wasp« Misfortunes at Amiri Rapids — Our casualties—Collecting

food i)rior to march to Avatiko.

That uncanny coneiuTence of eireunistances, illustrated

by the contents of the last chapter, was recalled to my
mind aoain on the next morninj» which dawned on us

after the arrival of the advance column at Bavabya.

In ^Ir. Bonny's entry in the log-hook will })e found
mentioned that the Soudanese and Zanzibaris mustered
<»f their own accc^'d to hiy their complaints before me.
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Mr. Bonny, in l»is ntticial rcpoi-t, lind stated it was liis

intention, "under (iods help, to make the Expedition

more sueeessf'ul than it liad heen hitherto. ' liy liis

written re[)ort, and his oi"al accounts, Ity the hrave

<lelil)eration of liis conduct durin;^ the terril)h' hours of

tlie IDtli -luly, and Ity the touching ti«lelity to his

duties, as though every circumstance of his life was

precisely what it ought to be, Mr. lionny iiad lea[)ed at

ti hounci, in my estimation, to a most admiring height.

I was sure, also, that Major l^arttelot nuist have dis-

covered rernarkahle elements of power in him, whicli,

unfortunately for my credit, had heen unseen l)y me.

But wo sooner had permission l)een given to the men
to speak, than 1 was amazed at finding himself listening

to a confession that the first day's march to the east-

ward under Mr. Bonny was to be the signal for his total

abandonment by the Zanziltaris.

I gave them a patient hearing. Only sixty seemed
in any way likely to survive the trials they had endured

out of the 10 1 or 102 remaining. They all appeared

unutteral)ly miserable, many seemed heart-ltroken, but
there were several whose looks suggested a fixed hate,

malice, and spite.

" Well, sit dowm, children," said I, " and let us talk

this matter cjuietly," and when they had seated them-
selves in a semi-circle })efore me, and our own r<jbust

people from the Nyanza had crowded about behind, I

addressed them thus :

—

" Ah, my poor men, the days of weeping and grieving

are over. Dry your tears and be glad. See those stout

fellows l)ehind you. They have seen the white Pasha,

they have shared his bounties of meat, and milk and
millet, and have heard him praise their manliness.

They are the people who should weep, but weep for

gladness, for every step hence is one step nearer to

Zanzibar. We came back from the Nyanza to seek you
who were so long lost to us. We have found you, thanks

be to God ! Now, let })ygones be bygones. I cannot

restore the dead, but I can rejoice the hearts of the

living. Think no more of your sufferings, but live in
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liopr of H ])i'i,uli<^('r futiu'c. It was tiocossury tor us to ^o

lu'fore you, to clear tlio road and assist tlic wliitc man
ix'fore lie pcrisliod. We told you all this licloic we
dcpartc*! from you. You slwadd have rcnicndtcrcd oui'

|>roniis(! that as soon as we had found liini whom w(;

sou;^ht we sin add come hack with the «i,«)od news to you.

We have kept our word have y(>u kept yours (

" No, you lost your faith in us. When the runaways

from our party retui'ued to you, and they, with ^^apin«;'

mouths, told vou what was false to hide tlieir crime of

desertion, you listened with wide-open ears, and accx'pted

their tales as truths. Did they l»rinn- a letter fi'om aTiy

of us 'i No ! hut you found silver watches, and Aral)

cloaks striped with ^old in their l)a<j;^a<j!;e. Do common
carriers find such thin<j,s in tl;e forest 'I U they do, then

you should have said to them, 'Come, turn hack with

us, and show us the j)lace where we may also find su<tli

wealth.' Those carriers had stolen those thin<^s from us,

and liad run away witli their hooty. You saw these

things, and yet you holieved that we were all destroyed,

that 1 was shot in seventeen places, and all the white-

men except one luid })een killed, and the one remaining

liad gone to Ujiji ! Oh, men of little wit !

" What, nearly 400 Zanzi})aris, and six white men, all

lost except a few, and those few gone to Ujiji instead of

coming to you, their })rothers and friends ! That is too

much for belief. I thought Zanzibaris were wisei- men,
for truly I have seen wise ones in my time.

" And if I were not dead, how came you to believe

that I would forget you, and my white sons whom I left

with you. Whither could 1 go, except to my own
children if I were distressed or una])le to go on ? Was
not the fact of our long absence a proof that we were
still going on doing our work, since even deserters and
thieves had nowhere to Hee except i»ack to you ?

"Aye, I see w^ell how it has happened unto you. You
lay on your backs rotting in (;amp, and have been

brooding and thinking until the jiggers have burrowed
into your brains, and Shaitan has caused you to drearji

of evil and death. You l)ecame liardened in mind, and

IHHR.
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cvy\v\ to your own iKxlics. Instead of <!:oino- to tlic littlo

tnuHtcMs, and tcllin;; tlicni ot yoiir <;ri('fs and il'ars, yon
have said Mand»n Kwa Mnn.un il isCiod's trouMo. Our
niastc'is don't care tor us. and wo don't caic lor tlicni.

*' Now, Fcrajji, yon arc a head man, tell nic what
cause ot" conij)laint in particular you liave. Did the

vvhit(^ men ill-treat you {

"

" No, they treated me well ; hut they were hard on

some of the men."
" JIow haid, and on wlumi ?"

"On the /anziharis, and if they were not ch(ijj-a-c/i<ip

(active)."

" But what did they wish to he c/tajj-a-chajt for ?

Hud you important work- to do ?"

" No, for when the steamer went away thei'c was
little to do, ^)nly fixin<;' the earth work, sweep

camp, cut fuel, and stand i^uard at ninht. But the

tjoee-yoees (la;.y or useless) would not come when (tailed.

Then tin; white men ,ii<)t impatient, and would cUll

a^ain louder. Then the (/oce-f/oet'.s would come slowly

— lazily little hy little, and say they had pains in

the head, or in the body, })ack, chest, or feet. Then
the masters would get angry, and say it was shamming.
Every (hiy it was the same thing."

" But how could sweeping camp, getting fuel, and
standing guard })e hard work for 250 people r'

" It was no work at all."

" Was anybody else ])unished except the f/oee f/oee.^?"

" No one exce})t the thieves."

" Did you have many of them ?"

" J think all the thieves of Zanzibar joined the
' journey-makers ' this time."

" That cannot be, Ferajji, })ecause we had some thieves

with us, and there must have been a few left on the

coast.

The audience laugh. Ferajji replied, " That is indeed

truth, but we had a great many. Brass rods, cowries,

and garments were h)st (hiily. Zanzi])aris accused

Soudanese, Soudanese accused Somalis, Somalis accused

Zauzibaris, and so it went round. Nothing was safe.
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IMit anything:; under your j)illow, roll it under the

sleepin^^-niat, hind it ti;.iht, an«l make it into a head-

rest, and lo ! in the niorninj^ it was u;one I Indeed, I

l)eeanie afraid my teeth would he stolen next."
" But those white teeth of yours are n(>t punthased,

are they, Ferajji T'

"No, thaidv Allah, they were ])()rn with me, but those

who thrive on thievin<( may well lit' feared."

"That is true, Kerajji ; hut why should they have

stolen all the time ?
"

" Hun<;er made them steal. ]Iun<2;er killed the strong

lion in the fahle, and hunger will kill the best man."
"Hunger! what are you talking of. Hunger, with

all those fields of manioc near here r'

"Manioc, master! Manioc will do for a time, but
manioc with sauce is better."

"Sauce! I don't undeistand you, Ferajji?"

"Why, dry manioc that is manioc with nothing but

itself— manioc in the morning, and at noon, and at the

sunset meal, and nothing but eternal manioc, with

neither salt, nor fish, nor meat, nor oil, nor l)utter, nor

fat of any kind to assist its passage down the gullet, is

apt to cloy. (live the appetite something now and then

new to smell, or see with the manioc, and the Zanzibari

is satisfied. Without that the stomach by-and-by
shuts the door, and won't take anything, and men di(!.

'

" I see, but I left salt in the storeroom. It was to

purchase fish, bananas and palm oil that the brass rods,

cowries and beads were for."

" Ah, now you are drawing near the point, master.

Sometimes—nay, we were a long time without either."

" But if they were in the store, surely there must be

some reas(m why they were not given out ?

"

" We come to the thieves again, who became so active

that they sold our axes and bill-hooks, and sold them
to the natives for fish. Those who shared in the fish

refused to tell who the thieves were, and our rations <jf

cowries and brass rods were sto])})ed."

"After all, Ferajji, though manioc ])y itself is very

dry eating, it is very good food. Think of it, all the

1R«8.
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Aug 21. ^i^Quij jjo^ Zanziharis of this expedition live on it as

they lived during six years on the Congo with nie. 1

cannot see any reason for manioc to kill 100 men in

eleven months. Tell me when did the people })egin to

sicken."

" There were about a dozen sick when you left, sick

of ulcers, bowel and chest complaints. A few recovered ;

then, in about four weeks, many g(jt very feeble, and
some sank lower and thinner until thev died, and we
buried them. When our friends came up from Bolobo,

we thought tliey looked very different from us at

Yambuya. They were stout and strong—we were thin

and dying. Then, in another month, the men from
Bolobo began to sicken and die, and every few days we
buried one, or two, or even three at a time. There was
no difference after a ^/llile between the Yambuya and
Boh)bo men."

" Had you any cholera, small-pox, fever, or dysentery

among you ?
'

" No, the men did not die of any of those things.

Perhaps the Somalis and Soudanese did not take kindly

to the climate, but it was not the climate that killed

the Zanzibaris. ( )h
"

" And you say it was not by the stick, or hard work,

or cholera, small-})ox, fever, dysentery or climate ?
"

" Nothing of any of those things killed the Zanzi-

l)aris.

" Were they shot, or liangc(l, poisoned, or drowned ?
"

" Neither was any of those things done unto them,

and a pr()):)er and good man was never punished, and we
had one (hiy out of seven in the week to ourselves."

" Now in the name of the Prophet Mohammed—throw
your eyesiglit on these forty men here who sit apart.

Look at those big eyes, liollow cheeks, thin ne(;ks, and
every rib bare to the view. Y(»u see them ? What has

caused those men to be thus ?"

"God knows!"
" Yet they are wasting away, man, and they will die."

" It is true."

m
11
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" Aye, Salim has tlie gift of .speech," murmured the

crowd.

Tliis encouraged Salim, who, clearing his throat, re-

sumed :
" There is no dou})t that the main fault lies in

the manioc. Ft is a most })itter kind, and the effects of

eating it we all know. We know the sickness, the retch-

ing, the cjuaking of the legs, the softening of the muscles,

the pain in the head as if it were ))ound with iron and
the earth swimming round the place where(m we stand,

and the fall into a deadly faint. I say we have felt all

this, and have seen it in others. Some of us have

picked up the knack of making it eata])le ; but there are

others who are already too feeble or too lazy to try, or

try to care how to live.

" For some time we have })een thinkino" that in everv

camp of ours there is nothing but graves, and dying and
l)urying. There has been no meat, nor salt, nor dripp-

ing, nor gravy. There has been manioc, always manioc,

and no more. But if the gullet be (by, what will drive

the food down the passage ? If the stcmiach is filled

with loathing it re(|uires a little gravy or dripping to

make the food palatable.

" We knew that in a few weeks we were to leave here

for Staidey Falls, or for up the river, and we had made
up our minds to leave the white men's service—every

(me of us. There has been death among us, it is here

still, and no (me knows what is the cause of it. I mvself

(hm't (juite believe that it is because we are working for

white men, but there are some of us who do. But we
were all agreed until you came that we had seen enough
of it. There is another thing I wished to say, and that

is—we have Wondered why we who belong to the Con-
tinent should die, and white men who are sti'angers to it

f-hould live. When we were on the Congo and on other

journeys it was tlie white men who died, and not we.

Now it is we who die, a hundred blacks for one white.

No, master, the cause of death is in the food. The white

men had meat of goat, and fowls, and fish ; we have had
nothing but manioc and therefore di(Ml. 1 have spoken

my say."
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" Well, it is my turn to talk. I have been listening,

and thinking, and everything seems clear to me. You
say that manioc was your food at Yaml)uya, and that it

made you sick and your men died ?

"

" Yes."
" And you say that the men of Boloho when they

come to Yambuya were in good condition ?
"

" Yes."
" But that afterwards they ])ecame sick and died

also 'i

"

'' Yes."
" What did the men of Bolo])o eat when there ?

"

" diikwanga."
" Well, wdiat is chikwanga but bread made out of

manioc ?

"

" That is true."

" Did you make it into bread ?

"

" Some of us."

" And scmie of vou ha\L lived. Now the truth of the

matter is this. You went out into the fields, and
gathered the manioc tubers, tlie finest and best. And
you cut some leaves of manioc and brought tliem in, to

bruise them and make greens. This manioc is of the

bitter kind. This bitterness which vou taste in it is

pois(m. It wouhl not only kill a few hundreds. It

would kill a whole race.

" As you peeled the tubers, you cut raw slices and
ate them, you pounded your greens and as ' kitoweo,'

you ate them also. These are two instances in which

you took poison.

"Now the men from Bolo1)o had bought the manioc
bread from the native women. They had steeped the

tubers in the river for four or five or six days until

the pois(m had all been washed away, they had then

picked the fibres out, dried tlie mush, and when dry

they had made it into good bread. That was what fed

the Bolobo men. and fattened them. But tl»e men of

Yambuya had sci'aped their manioc, and cut the roots

for (hying in the sun, and as they did so they ate many
a piece raw, and before the slices were well dried they

1888.
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1888. had eaten some, ])ecause they had no reserve of food, and
Aucr. 21. }mi^o(3r forced them. Even those of you who put your

roots to soak in the water ate many a nice-h)oking l)it,

and you ])ruised and cooked your greens to serve with

your l)adly-prepared l)read, and men naturally sickened

and died of the poison ; and the men of Bolobo, \vhen

they came up, did' like the men of Yamhuyji, and hy-

and-l)y they fell ill and died also. That is the reascm

why there are a hundred graves at Yam])uya, and that

is what ails these sick men here. Not one of the white

men died, because the\' had rice, beans, ])iscuits and meat
of fowl and ^oat. If it were the climate that had killed

your friends, the white men less adapted for it would
have died first, as tliev have (hme on the lower Conoo

;

])ut neither the climate nor the camp had anything to

do with your mortal sickness—the retching, and quaking
of the limbs, the vertigo and pain in the head, the weak-
ening of the knees, and the softening of the muscles, the

final loathing'", and indifference to life —nothino- else than

the pois<m of the bitter manioc.
" What you shouhl have done was to have sent two or

three daily out of each mess to gather in the manioc in

sutticient <juaiitities and steep it in the river, and have
always plenty of prepared flour on hand to make por-

ridge or dumplings when hungry. Had you done so, I

should lur'e about 200 sleek and strong men ready for

travel with me to Zanzibar.
" Now follow what 1 sav to vou now\ Eat as little of

this manioc as you can. (io, gather plenty of it, put it

in the river to steep, and while it is soaking eat your
fill of bananas and plantains. In a day or two I will

move away from here. The sick shall be (;arried to

a big ishmd a few hours distant, and there you will

prepare twenty days' provisions of Hour. Those who
cannot get sufficient l)ananasmake gratings over the fire,

slice your manioc thin, and let them dry till morning;
then pound, and make into flour, and eat what is good
foi- white man as well as black. To-morrow, all of you
come back ag.dn to me, and you will throw away those

filth V rat's of clothin*'' into the river, and I shall clothe
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vou anew. Meantime, rejoice, and thank God that we
iiave c(jme to save you from the grave."

We liad })r()Ui!;ht with us a savins? salve for all the

despair and discontent that wrought confusion in the

minds of those who were herded wuthin the pen of

Banalya. Tlie influence of the l)eauty of the grass-

land, its wealth of grains and vegetables, and its stores

of food had been impressed so vividly upon the minds
of our men of the advance column, thai the subject-

matter of their revelations excited the dullest mind,to a

lively hope that good times were c(mie again. The men
who had feasted their eyes and glutted their appetites

in that glorious land were never tired of relating those

details which have such a charm for those w'ho know
from bitter experience v hat it is to hunger. As vivid

as the word pictures describing the happy region was the

rapture of attention paid to them by the poor emaciates

who bore on their faces the unhealthy stain of ana3mia.

To these it seemed an Eden tilled with all manner of

pleasant things—abundance of food, grain and meat for

strength, milk and millet for nourishment. Slight

regard was paid by the narrators to the miserable months
to be endured before the Eden could be reached, nor did

the eager listeners seem to care to sift the narratives.

Their imagination was so engrossed with the bright scenes

that quite o])scured the stern realities to be borne before

they could l)e attained. I listened to the artless prattle

of these adult children, sympathised with their enthu-

siasm, and pitied them with all my soul. " Inshallah !"

said the boys fnmi the Nyanza, with fervid emotion,
" We shall feast on beef once again, then you will

laugh at the days you fed on manioc roots and greens."

Was it to l)e doubted that these seductive visions

would lead the sickly ones of Banalya from erring

thoughts of desertion ? Milk and honey, meat and
millet, with wages and bounties, wei'c stronger attrac-

tions than the dried fish of Stanley Falls, the cane of

the Arab master, and a doubtful future.

The chmd that had weighed down the spirits of the

men of the rear column so long was now about to be

1888.
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1888. uplifted. But first it was necessary to remove every
Aug. 21.

^^^^^ fi'oni the immediate vicinity of Banalya, the scene

of tlie tragedy and nursery of vicious moods and
mischiefs. The couriers sent on the 17th of August
with notice of our arrival to Tippu-Til> must have
reached him on the 24tli of August. 1 had stated I

sh(mld wait for liim ten days, and even that period was
begrudged l)y tlie impatient Nyanza men, who had
lieard with scorn of his calculating dilatoriness. But
this delay was not only needed to give another oppor-

tunity to Tippu-Til), l)ut also to enal)le Mr. Jameson,

who was reported to be at Stanley Falls, to join us,

and also to reorganise the Expedition, and re-arrange

the goods, which liad become terribly deranged ])y the

demands of Tippu-Til), that they should be reduced to

suit mere ])oy carriers.

After three days' halt at the camp we eml)arked all

the si(;k and goods in the canoes, and proceeded to

Bungaiigeta Island, which we reached in three hours.

All the Manyuema carriers proceeded by land to a

camp opposite the island. During our stay at Ban-
alya, Ugarrowwa had descended the river frtmi Wasp
Rapids and occupied the larger island ; we therefore

paddled to another higher up, which in some respects

was more suitable for us. The land column straggled

into tlie camp opposite during three successive days,

but the rear guard, driving the stragglers, did not reach

the landin<2;-place until the evenino; of the 24th, thouoh

the distance was but six miles. Air. B(mny did not reach

until the 22nd. The advance column in 1S87 had
covered the distance in four hours, l)ut meantime the

Arabs had destroyed the large settlements, and tlie

marvellously thriving bush had buried ruins, fields, and
plantations under accumulated layers of leafy parasites.

This short march, protracted over three days, em})lia-

sised the necessity that existed for a complete reorgani-

zation and thorougli overhaul. We had also lost four

half-loads and two rifles through abscondino; Manvuema.
On the whole it was a capital test march, and proves.

if any further proof was needed beyond the log-bo(jk.
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the utter unruliness of this nioh of shives, vvjiich had 1888.

half-maddened the officers of the rear column. Without '^"-- -*•

Tij)})U-Til), or one of his nephews, such a column could gefa!""

not he taken throui>h the hroad extents of wildernesses

ahead. At this rate of marching we should ))e 450 days

reachino- the Albert Nvanza. Messrs. rbimeson and
Bonnv had been fortv-three davs ooinu' ninetv miles.

The difficulties which our officers met on the road are

])Ut slightly glanced at in the log-book, but the patien(;e

witli which tliev had met them was never more manifest.

We stayed on our breezy island until the ."Ust August.

Cloth, beads, cowries, and Itrass rods had i»een disti'i-

]»uted at the rate of five doti or twenty yards, three

pounds cowries, one pound beads, and fifteen brass rods

per man of the Nyanza force, and half as much to the

men of the rear column, e(|ual in value to £700 to the

Nvanza force, and £28.'^ to the Banalva men. Thev all

deserved eijually, but the latter liad ali'cady a pretty

fair kit. whereas the Nyanza men had been clad in goat

skins and strips of bark-cloth. This "pocket-money"
to each would enable our men to enjoy perfect rest

while I garrowwa's 600 people would only be too happy
in preparing Hour, making manioc cakes and bread as

reserve provisions— for a fair portion of cloth and other

articles.

Besides the work of restoring the baggage into order,

which needed my personal supervision, 1 had to write

my reports to the Relief Committee, to the Lon(h)n

Roval. and Roval Scottish (Tleoi>raT)liical Societies, who
were contributories to the Relief Fund, to hohl my
palaver with the Manyuema heaomen. who one day
vowed strictest fidelity, and the next burdened my ear

w
(li

)h )f tlith com])laints ot their moody-mad men, losses I)b d I

disease, desertion, thefts of ti'oods. menaces, t*tc., &
y

mv answer to thlem all was almost similai' m termsBut
to that used in my note to Tippu-Tib on the 17th :

" if

you decline the journey it is well, if you pi'oceed with

it is well also. Ivxercise vour own free will. I dome
oilow me 1 can m.ikenot need you. but if you Hke to h

use of you, and will pay you according to the nundterof

m

I
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i88fi. loads you carry." Some of tlioni understood tliis as
Aug. 21.

iiYiplyiiio- leave to proceed upon their own business

—

getT' ^'''^^ ^^^ ravaging- and marauding—but three head men
volunteered to aeeonipany me. 1 engaged them on the

condition that it" they followed me of their own will for

thii'ty days 1 would after that time trust them with

loads

At the muster of the Expedition, August 21)tli, the

roll was made out as follows ;

—

Zaiizibaris capable of carrying goods
Madi carriers .

.

Manyuc'iiia car/iers

Soudanese and officers .

.

Sick, &c. (Zanzibaris)

Somali
Emin Paslia's .soldiers ..

Manyuenia chiefs, women and followers 108
Officers and servant .. .. .. 3

465 283

List of loads to be carried on 2nd Journey to the

Albert :

—

Gunpowder 37 cases

Remington ammunition 83 „
Winchester
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MIL JAMESON'S LAST LK'/TKL' FllOM STANLEY FALLS. 1.')

only he e(|ual to the loads, and the head men would

have to relieve the sick porters. J3ut meantime a very

fair ehaiKje of life was oti'ered to the siek. For some-

thinuc like sixty (hiys they would he carried in canoes,

ami fed on plantain flour and garden herhs. (Joats and
fowls were very scarce, for Ugari'owwa had despoiled

hotli banks. Also the*porters would not he called upon

to exert their stren<4th in the transport of any burdens.

It only remained for individuals to abstain from wild

and reckless looting, and seeking untimely fate by
excess of zeal and imprudence, to assure us a greater

immunity frcmi loss of life on this final journey to the

Albert Nyanza than we enjoyed on our first journey.

During our stay out at Bungaiigeta Island JVlr. Jame-
son's letter from Stanley Falls arrived dated August 1 'lt\\.

Though the letter stated he purposed to descend to

Bangala, the messenger reported that he was likely to

proceed to Banana Point, ])ut whether Banana Point or

Bangala mattered very little. When he descended from

Stanley Falls he deliberately severed himself from the

Expedition, and no inducement would tempt me to

remain in the neighbourhood <^f Banalya. I had given

my word to the officers at Fort Bodo and to Em in

Pasha and the Egyptians that on December 22nd, or

thereabouts, I should l^-e in the neighbourhood of Fort

Bodo, and by January 16th, or near that date, on the

Nyanza. It w^as natural that we should grieve and
deplore the loss of Mr. Jameson to the Expedition, for

the log-book entries pleaded powerfully for him, but the

fatality that attached itself to the rear column was not

to deplete our numbers also, nor should the garrison at

Fort Bodo wonder and bewail our long absence, and lose

their wits in consequence of our breach of promise. I

wrote a letter, however, to j\lr. Jameson, wherein I

suggested that if he could muster sixty men, and im-

mediately follow our blazed path, which was too broad

to be mistaken, he might easily overtake fiur large

column marching in sino-le file through the forest along

a road, bristling with obsta(;les, of sloughs, marshes,

creeks and rivers. But, as the reader is aware, though

1888.
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W e well' iunoiant of it, Mr. Jameson had been dead
^"g- -^o- twelve day.s before my letter vva.s written.

On the .'{0th August I sent the entire tlotiUa of canoes

—twenty-nine in nunil>er, witli twelve of L'narrowwa's

—

to transport .Mr. Bonny, 'l'.\\) men and tlieir personal kit,

provisions and cookin;.'; pots, five miles up river to the

landing-place aliove the Hendi HfN'er, with orders to the

laiid column to contimie alono' our track to the next

th lisch dthvilla^'c, and the canoes iiav!nt;(liscnar»;e<l tlien" passengers

returne«l to the island.

The next day -thirteen days havin<^ elapsed since

'I'il) had l)een comnuinicated with and n( )Vii[)pu-lii) Had r)een comnuinicated witn and no reply

having' been received—we departed finmi Buni»angeta

Island on our final journey through the forest land, east.

We embarked 225 men, inclusive of eanoe crews, feelde

and sick, and 27;) full loads of between sixty and sixty-

five pounds each of expeditionary property, provisions of

Hour, private kits of the people, &c., and despite a Iturning

sun, which made extempc^re awnings very necessary,

pre.sed on up river for six lujurs until we arrived at our

old camp ]>eh)W L<nver Mariri. On the 1st of 8eptem})er

we reached the foot of Mariri Rapids to find that Bonny's

column had passed on to South Mupe. As the unsophis-

ticated Zanzibaris and Manyuema had (juite (overlooked

the device of portage opposite rapids, we had to despatch

couriers to South Mu[)e for men to assist in the trans-

port of loads overland.

On the 2nd we were engaged in poling the canoes

through the (hmgerous river, and in the operation two
were capsized. The next day we poled through the

up])ei' Mariri Rapids, and at noon we were all assembled

at South Mu})e.

Ugarrowwa had followed us up with his flotilla to col-

lect a little more ivory, and was encamped at Upper
Mariri Village. 1 had finished my hastily written

letters to the Royal and Scottish (Jeographical Societies,

and availed myself of his visit to me to re(|uest him to

see that they were forwarded to England, but during our

halt on the 4th September at South .Mupe he re-visited

me with Salim bin Mohammed, the nephew of 1'ippu-

I
4
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Tih, so often mentioned in connection with Major Bartte-

lot and Mr. Jameson. This man was of metlium hei^ii'ht

and of slender Ituild, with oood and reynlar Aralt features,

nnich marred l)y the small-pox, and a face that reflected

couraf^e and audaeity.

Mr, Bonny's story of him and his malevolence to Major

Barttelot })ersonally had led me to imagine that 1 had

misjud,i;ed his charactei', hut at this interview I was con-

firmed in my previous im[)ressi()ns of him ami of Tippu-

Tit>. It was sim[)ly this, that hoth Arabs were (juite

capable of sheihlin^n' })ai;an blood without c<>ncern as to

its ,nuilt, but W(^uld not plan out any cold-blooded con-

spiracy to murder Arabs or white men for a less cause

than revenue. Now as neither had cause to plot the

nuirder of I3artteh)t, or to C(mspire for the destruction of

the rear column, there oui^lit a))solutely to be no grounds

for supposiuL!,' that they had ever imaujined such mis-

chiefs. I am not disposed to (h)ul)t that Tippu-Tib did

.send or lead a contingent of carriers in person to the

Aruwimi. His ex(;uses for his early return—on the plea

that he could not find the camp—may be told to the
" Marines." They prove that he was lukewarm, that he
did not care sufficiently for the promised reward, and he
ought to have })een dropped out of mind. When, how-
ever, the young officers pleaded, and entreated, and
coaxed him, both he and his nephew saw clearly that the

ser^'ice so eai»erlv Jin<l earnestlv desired was worth
money, and they raised their price ; not out of ill-will,

but out of an uncontrollable desire to make more profit.

The obligations Tippu was under by contract, the grati-

tude due me for mv assistance, were all foru'otten in the

keen and sharpened a])petite for money. The ^lajor

possessed no resources to meet their demands, the worthy
uncle and nephew ])elievcd that both he and Jameson
were rich, and the Expedition to be under the patronage
of wealthy men. " Why, then," say they both with snmg
complacency, "if they want us so badly, let them i)ay.

Stanley has l)oen good to us, that is true (seethe Major's

report), but a man can't work for his friend for nothing
— friendship is too dear at the j)i'iee

"— and so they took
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anothor turn of the screw, Tt was done eH'cctivflv I

a<linit. If Tippu-Til* appeared a triHe inditfei'ent lie

knew how to assume it. he knew he would he (-(laxed to

«i()od humour with ^ifts. if Salim hin Mohammed
ap})eared a little vexed, sour, or talked of woundeil sus-

(;e])tihilities, the Major o})ened his hoxes and chose a i;av

uniform jacket, or sent a forty-li\e ,i;uinea rifle, or a hale

of cloth, or a pair of ivory handled revolvers; if 8alim
hin ^lassoud his hrother-in-law talked a little Itin', his

condescending' kindness was secured and stimulated by a
rich hounty.

Salim had c(mie in person, he said, to *,dve a verhal

reply to my note of the I 7th, and he was ordered l»y

his uncle to send couriers immediately hack to him with
mv words.

The Arab's inability to comprehend the meanin^^ of a

lethal contract, his litigious and wavering spirit, his

settled forgetfulness of words spoken, his facility for

breaking promises, and tampering with agreements, his

general inveracity, insincerity and dissimulation, as well

as his gift of pouring a stream of (compliments amid a

rain of Mashallahs and Inshallahs, were never better

displayed than at this interview. Salim said that

Tippu-Tib had sent him to ask what we should do.

This, after six letters, one in English and five in Arabic

and Swahili, on the I7tli

!

"Now Salim," said I, "listen. If I thought you or

Tippu-Tib wcve in any way implicated in the murder
of my friend, you would never leave this camp alive.

You have only seen hitherto one side of me. But I

know and l)elieve from my scml that it was neither you
nor Tippu-Tib w4io caused the death of the JNIajor.

Therefore we can speak together as formerly without

anger. Tippu-Tib has not injured me beyond what
the consul and the Seyyid of Zanzi})ar can settle easily

between them. Into their hands I will commit the case.

Tell your uncle that the passage of himself and his

ninety-six followers from Zanzibar to Stanley Falls must
be paid, that the h)ss of goods, rifles, powder, and
ammunition, the loss of time of this entire expedition will

i
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have to be made good. 'I'ell him to <lo what he likes,

liut in the end 1 shall win. lie cannot hurt Jiie, hut I

can hurt him. Tell him to consider these tl <, and

then say whether it would not he better to pro' .t the

last that he was sorry, and that in future he wo .1<1 try

to do better, if he would like to try, say, that if he

gathers his men, and overtakes me before 1 (;ross the

exjH'ilition over the ituri in about fifty days hence, he

shall have a chance of retrieving my good opinion, and
(juashing all legal proceedings,"

" Very well, I hear all you say. 1 shall return to-

ni'dit to Banalva ; Toarrowwa will lend me canoes. I

shall be with 'i'i})[)U-Tib in eight days, and on the 17th

day I shall be back here, on your track. I shall over-

haul you before forty days."

"(lood, then," 1 said, "we had better utter our last

farewells, for we shall not meet again unless we meet at

Zanzibar, about eighteen months hence."

"Whyr'
" Because neither you nor Tippu-Tib have the least

intention of keeping your word. Your business here

has been to order the Manyuema who are with me
back to Stanley Falls. But it is perfectly immaterial.

Take them back, f(jr once more 1 say, it is not in y(jur

power to hurt me."
" Inshallah, Inshallah, let your heart rest in peace,

we meet in less than forty days, 1 swear to you."

Poor Salim ! he proceeded straight from my pre-

sence to the quarters of the ]\lanyuema headmen, and
tempted them to return with him, which, singular to

relate, they obstinately declined to (h). Salim waxing
wrathful, employed menaces, upon hearing which they

came to me demanding protection.

Smiling, 1 said to Salim, " What you promised me
just now is true

;
you have seen me in less than forty

days! But what is the meaning of this? These are

independent Manyuema (-hiefs, who were sent by
Tippu-Tib to follow us. They are obeying Tippu-Tib
in doing so. Let them ah)ne, Salim, there will l)e less

people for you to look after on the road, you know,

ISM-t
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l)ec{m.se you also will follow us. Don't you see ? There,

that will do. CNmie and get into your canoe, otherwise

we shall make two niai'dies l)efore you leave here

—

and you have promised to eatch me, you kn(nv, in forty

days."

Our move on the 5th was to the large settlement of

the Batundu, who owned a flourishing croj) of Indian

eorn, and a s^jlendid plantation of l)ananas, as yet

untouched hy any caravan. The rear column men
re([uired good feeding to restore them to health, and
though meat was unprocural)le, bananas and corn were

not amiss. Here we halted two days, during which we
became aware of (certain serious disadvantages resulting

from contact with the ^Iimyuema. For these people had
contracted the small-pox, and had communicated it to

the Madi carriers. Our Zanzi))aris were proof against

this frightful disease, for we had taken the precautions

to vaccinate every mem])er of the expedition on board

the Madurd, in ^larch, 1887. But on the Madis it

l)egan to develop with alarming rapidity. Among the

]\lanyuenia were two insane women, or rather, to l)e

quite correct, two women subject to spasms of hysterical

exaltation, possessed l)y "devils," according to their

ciiiefs, who pi'cvented sleep l)y their perpetual singing

during the night. Probably some such mania for

singing at untimely hours was the cause of the Majors
<leath. If the poor Major had any ear for harmony,
their inharmonious and excited madhouse uoroar might
well have exasperated him.

The female sympathisers of these afflicted ones

fre(|uently broke out into strange chorus with them, in

the Itelief that this method had a soothing etfect, while

any coercive measures for silencing them only exaggerated

their curious malady. Whatever influence the chorus

may have had on the nerves of the sutierers, on us, who
were more tran(]uil. it was most distressing.

At this settlement two Zanzibaris, exceedingly useful,

and reckoned among the elect of the force, secretly left

camp to make a raid on the Batundu. and were am])ushed

and shiin. This was the manner our most enter])rising
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men l)ecame lost to us. (hie of these two was the

leader of the van, and had acted in that capacity since

we had departed from Yamlaiya, June 1887. The sad

occasion was an opportunity to impress on the infatuated

men for the hundredth time the ahsurd folly they were

guiltV of in sacrificing their lives for a goat, in nobly

working for months to earn pay and honour l)y manli-

ness and fidelitv, and then hurv all in the entrails of

cannibals. 1 had bestowed on them cattle, sheep, goats,

fowls, handfuls of silver, and a thousand pounds' worth

of clothes, but none, no, not one, had offered his throat

to me to be cut. But for the sake of a goat, at any

time day or night the cannil>al might kill and then eat

them. What monstrous ini^ratitude ! Thev were in-

stantly penitential. Again they promised to me ]>y

Allah I that tliey would not do so again, and, of course,

in a day or two they would forget their promise. It is

their way.

But any person who has travelled with the writer thus

far will have ol)served that ahnost every fatal accident

hitherto in this Expedition has been the consequence of

a breach of promise. How to adhere to a pnmiise

seems to me to ))e the most difficult of all tasks for

every 999,909 men out of every million wlumi I meet.

I confess that these black people who broke their

promises so wantonly were the bane of my life, and the

cause of continued mental discpiietude, and that I con-

demned them to their own hearing as supiemest idiots.

Indeed, 1 have been rdtle to drive from one to three

hundred cattle a ffve hundred mile journey with less

trouble and anxietv than as manv Itlack men. If we
had strung them neck and neck along a lengthy slave-

chain they would certainly have suffered a little incon-

venience, but then they themselves would lie the first to

accuse us of crueltv. Not nossessini'' chains, oi- even

rope enough, we had to rely on their promises that they

would not break out of camp into the bush on these

mad individual enterprises, which invariably resulted in

death, but never a promise was kept longer than two

days.

1888.
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Klt'iihant

I'lay-

griiund.

" Elepluint Pluygrouiul " Camp was our next lialtiiio--

place, am! tlieiK-c we moved to Wasp Rapids.

I learned from some of Li^garrowwa's men that inland

I'rom Bwamhui'i are the Abahua tribe, among whom a

(liferent style of architecture pj-evails, the huts heing

more ecmmiodious and comfortable, and plastered, and
that to the dwellings are attached wide verandahs. I

was also told that their blacksmith's art was carried to

a high standard, and that on every blade of spear,

sword, knife, or arrow, considerable (lec()rati<ms were
lavished. Some of the tri-l)la(led and four-bladed

knives were shown to me, and they were recognised as

characteristic of the Alonbuttu and Nyam-Nyam as

described by Schweinfurth in his " Artes Africanaj."

On leaving Wasp Rapids, on the 12th, *our canoes

carried 11)8; the land column under Mr. Bonny
numltered 202. Being unladen, the trained men arrived

in camp before the advance canoe of the flotilla. The
road was now distinct and well trodden like ordinary

African footpaths.

On reaching camp, however, the men, under pre-

tence of cutting phrynia leaves to roof their huts,

vanished into the forest, eluding the guards, and escaped

along a path leading inland. Scmie of these managed to

gain a few fowls, a sheaf or two of sugar-cane, and an

abundance of mature plantains, Imt there were (/tliers

who met only misfortune. Three IManyuema were killed,

and a Lado soldier of the irrejxulars .Of Emin Pasha

received a broad and sharp spear through his body,

which, glancing past the vertebra3, caused a ghastly

wound, but fortunately uninjured a vital part. The
wounds were sewn up and bandages applied. The rear

guard re})orted that nn the road live Alanyuema, three

Zanzibaris, and one Soudanese were killed and eaten by
ghoulish natives who had been hiding while the column
was passing, and that these men belonging to the Bana-
lya party had been resting near their hiding-place, when
they were suddenly set upon and despatched. It was
only five days previously that I had addressed the

people publicly on the danger they were incurring by
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1888.

Sept. 12.

MaDfrinni.

i

these useless and wliolly unnecessary raids. When food

was really re(]uii'ed, which was once in five days, a

forapjino; party would he sent to cut plantains in such

abundance that they sufficed for several days, and
twelve hours' drying' over a tire rendered the provisions

portahle. Their absolute inahility to keep their promise,

and the absolute impossibility of compellinn' them to do
so, had ])een the cause of twelve deaths, and the thirteenth

person was so seriously wounded that he was in imminent
danuer of dvinir. We had the small-pox raiiinii' amontj

the Manyuema and Madis, and daily creating havoc
among tlieir numbers, and we had this fatal want of

discipline, which was utterly irremediable in the forest

region. The more vehemently I laboured to correct this

disorder in the mob, the more ccmscious I l)ecame that

only a death penalty on the raider would stop him ; but

then when the natives themselves executed infallil)ly

the sentence, there was no necessity for me to do it.

Just above JManginni a canoe was capsized through

pure carelessness. With our ]>est divers we proceetled

to the scene and recovered every article excepting a box
of gunpowder and one of beads. The canoe was broken.

Passing by Mugwye's, we reached JMambanga, and
halted two days to prepare food for the uninhabited

wilderness that stretches thence to Engwedde. At this

camp Lakki or a " Jlundred thousand," a veritable Jack
Cade, loud, noisy, blustering—the courier who in the

midst of the midniu'lit frav at Bandeva shouted to his

comrades: "These fellows want meat, and meat they
shall have, but it will be their own !

"—heading a secret

raiding party made up of choice friends, and returned

twenty-four hours later with a curious and most singular

wound from a poisoned arrow. Carbonate of ammonium
was injected into the wound, and he was saved, but

Lakki was tinnly of the opinion that he was indebted to

the green tobacco leaves einj^tloyed to cover it.

While preparing our forest camps we were frequently

startled at the sudden rush of some small animal resem-

blini>- a wild <>'oat, which often waited in his covert until

aluKwt trodden u[)on, and then bounded swiftly away,

1 ^
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running the gauntlet among liundreds of excited and hun- 1888.

gry people, who with gesture, voice, and action attempted ^''''*' ^'*-

to catch it. Tliis time, liowever, tlie animal took a Hying banja".

leap over several canoes lying abreast into the river,

and dived under. In an instant there was a desperate
pursuit. Man after man leaped head forenK^st into

the river, until its face was darkly dotted with the heads
of the frantic swimmers. This mania for meat had
approached madness. Tlie poisoned arrow, the razor-

sharp spear, and tlie pot of the cannibal failed to deter
them from such raids ; they dared all things, and in this

A SWIMMING RACE
AFTER A BUSH
ANryi.OPE.

instance an entire

company had leaped

into the river to fight and
struggle, and perhaps be

drowned, l)ecause there was a chance that a small animal

that two men wouhl consider as insufficient for a full

meal, might be obtained by (me man out of fifty. Five

canoes were therefore ordered out to assist the madmen.
About half a mile below, despite the manteuvres of the

animal which dived and swam with all the cunning of

savage man, a young fellow named Feruzi clutched it

by the neck, and at the same time he wa« clutched by
half-a-dozen fellows, and all must assuredly have been

drowned had not the canoes arrived in time, and rescued

the tired swinnners. But, alas I for Feruzi, the bush

I
'.

i» 11
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Kiver.

lilt \

iHxx. antelope, for sueli it was, no soonei' wa.s slaughtered
Sept. ir.

^jiji^ji .| ^.jy.,o.(3 Y\xi^\\ was made on the meat, and he

I'eeeivcd onlv a tinv morsel, which he thrust into his

mouth lor security.

During' the next journey it was the river column
that suttered. We were near our old camp at the con-

fluence of the N^ula and the Ituri. A man in the

advance canoe was shot in the back with a poisoned

arrow. 'i'he wound was treated instantlv with an

injection of carbonate of ammonia, and no ill-effects

followed.

The (hiy followinjji;, the river column again suffered,

and this time the case was as fatal as that caused by a

bullet, and almost instantaneous. Jabu, our cook,

somewhat indisposed, was sitting in the stern of a

canoe wliile the crew was on shore about forty feet from

him, hauling it past a bit of rapids. A bold and crafty

native, with fixed arrow before him, steadily approached

the vessel and shot a poisoned wooden dart, which

penetrated the arm near the shoulders and pierced the

base of the throat. The wound was a mere needle-hole

puncture, but Jal)u had ])arely time to say "Mahommed I"

when he fell l)ack dead.

Our next move was to Panoa Falls. On the following

day, 20th September, we made a road past the Falls,

hauled twenty-seven canoes to the landing-place a])ove,

in view of Fort Island and then conveyed all goods and
baggage to the camp.

During our first journey through the neighbourho(xl

we had lost no person through native weapons, but since

our first pa.'sage the natives had been stimulated into

aggressive efforts l)y the ease with which the reckless

improvident ])lack when not controlled by a white man,
could be Itutchered. The deserters from the advance
column had furnished the wretches with several meals :

the stupid, dense-headed Bakusu under Ugarrowwa had
supplied them with victims until the cannil)al had
discovered that l)y his woodcraft he could creep upon
the unsuspecting men and drive his spear through them
a-, ea.uly as through so many goats. We had lost fourteen
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iiiCTi 111 thirty davs. A sillv ^Madi straved into the Itush

on the 20th, to colleet fuel. A native confronted him
and drove his weapon clean throuuh his Ixxly. On the

21st a Manyuenia woman, fifty })aeos from our camp,

Avas pierced with a poisoned arrow, and was dead l)efore

we could reach her. And, to complete the casualties, a

Zanziltari of the rear column succumlied to manioc
poison.

Xejamlii Rapids was our next cam}). As soon as we
liad arriveil and stacked goods, about a hundred men,
driven ])y liunoer, started in a Ixnly to forage for

plantains. AVe, who remained in camp, had our hands
full of work. The twenty-seven canoes re(]uired to l)e

liaulcd, on the next day, past the rapids, and a road had
to he cleared, and rattan cables were wanted for each

vessel for hauling.

Bv sunset several of the foragers had returned well

rewarded for their enterprise, ]»ut many were helated,

and, till long past midnight, guns were tired as signals,

and the great ivory horns sounded loud blasts which

travelled through the olades with continued rollinii'

echoes. About nine p.m., tidings came that two Zanzi-

baris had l)eeii killed by poisoned arrows. An hour

later a dead l)ody, that of Ferajji, the humorous head-

man, who was cross-examined at Banalya, was brought
in. On inspection, the corpse was found stuchled with

beads of perspiration. The arrow wound was a mere
pin-hole puncture in upper left arm, but it had proved

([uite enough. It was said that he walked about an

hour after being struck, towards camp, but then cried

out for a little rest, as he was faint. During the ten

minutes' rest he died
Young Hussein bin Juina, of a respectable parentage

at Zanzibar, was soon after carried in, and brought to

nie, not dead, as reported, but in an extremely low

condition. I discovered that the arrow had pierced the

outer Hesh of the right arm, and had entered an inch

above the third rib. The arrow was hastily withdrawn
and shown to me. It was smeared over with a dark

substance like thick coal tar, and emitted a most

1^'^!H.

Sej.t. 21.

Uapids. V"
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peculiar odour. Tlie arm was not s\v )lleii, liut tlic Ixxly

wound had caused a considerable tumour, soft to the

touch. He said that he had felt exceedingly faint at

one time, and that he perspired <iTcatly, hut had felt

great relief after retchino-. At present he was Ir.niiuid,

and suffered from thirst. After washino- well hoth

wounds, five grains of carbonate ammonia were injected

into each wound, and a ujood dose of str(jn'j; medical

l)randy was administered.

In ten days young Hussein was (piite restored, and
went a])out performing his accustomed duties.

A S(|uad of men returned long after midnight with

fowls, plantains, and fortunately without accident. But

early in the morning, Tam, a native of Johanna, raving

from small-pox, threw himself into the rapids and was
drowned. He had declined being vaccinated.

After hauling our canoes overland three-quarters of a

mile, we halted a day above the rapids to prepare five

days' rations of flour. The strain of hauliui; the rotten

craft had reduced our flotilla to twenty-two vessels.

Engwedde's long series of rapids was passed without

accident, "ind thence we moved to Avisibba, and a good

march brought us to the camp below Mabengu Rapids,

where we ha;l v.'aited so long for the lost column under
Jephson in August, 1887.

The next day was a halt, and a strong foraging party

was sent over to Itiri to collect food. In the afternoon

it returned, bringing several days' supply of plantains

with a few goats and fowls, and for the first time we
were able to make soup and distribute meat to the

Banalya sick. It w^as reported to me that the Manyuema
had carved a woman most butcherly to allay their strong

craving for meat, but the headman assured me that it

was utterly false, and I am inclined to believe him, for

the Zanzibaris, if they had really detected such a mons-
trous hal>it iu people who might at anytime contaminate
their cooking-pots, would have insisted on making a

severe example.

On the last day of September we moved up to above
upper rapids of Avugadu, at which camp we discovered
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wild oranges. Tliere Tere also wild maiioo-trees, if we
may trust the HoweMiig and foliage. Red figs of a

sweetish flavour werj very common, l)ut as their shrunk

pedicels possessed no saccharine secretions they were

uneatable.

A native woman was delivered of a child on the road.

8he was seen standing over the tiny atom. The Zanzi-

ha}is as they came up crowded around the unusual sight,

and one said, " throw the thing into the river out of the

way." " But why should you do that when the infant is

alive?" asked another. "Why don't you see that it

is white ? it must be some terrible disease lam sure."

" Oil Ignorance, how many evils transpire under thy

dark shade." " Father, forgive them, for they know not

what they do," rushed to my mind, as I lo( ked in won-
der at tlie soeakers, who, utterly unconscious that they

were committing murder, would have extinguished the

little spark of life there and then.

Our anxieties at this period were mainly on the

account of those suffering from ulcers. Tliere was one

wise little boy of a])()ut thirteen called Soudi, who
formerly attended on the Major. An injury he had
received had caused about four inches of the leg ))one to

be exposed. AVehad also fifteen cases of small-pox, who
mingled in the freest manner possi])le with our Zanzi-

baris, and only the suicide, Tarn, had thus far been
attacked.

On arriving at Avejeli, opposite the Nepoko, the

"\vlie of the JManyuema drummer, a prepossessing lassie,

went out to the gardens ch^se by to collect herbs. A
band of nativ were in hiding, and they pierced her

with arrows. Seven of them (juivered in her body.

Her screams attracted attention, and she was hastily

i»rought in, but even as we were alxnit to inject tlie

ammonium she rolled over, raised her arms, and embrace'!

her young husband in the most touching manner, gave a

long sigh, and died. " Oh, yc travellers ! who belong to

that cli(pie who say the Africans know neither love,

affection, nor jealousy. What would you have said to

this pitiful death-scene ?
" We had also a Manyuema

1888.
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Oct, 1.

Avojeli.

woman wlio was a hi(le(»us oltjoct, a mass of htatlisome

piistuk's, emitting;' an almost uiiltoarahk' stench, l»iit her

liushand tendLMl and served her with a sur[)assini;' an<l

devested tenderness. Deatli, deatli everywhere, and on
every day, and in every shape ; hut love, supreme love

stood like a ouardian an^el to make death l)eautit"ul !

lV)or unlettered, meek creatures, the humblest of human-
ity, yet here unseen, and unknown of those who sin;;- of
n(>l)le sacrifices, of constancy and devotion, proving your
brotherhood with us amid the sternest realities l>y lull-

ing your kn'ed ones to rest witli the choicest flowers

of love !

On the 2nd of October we moved up to Little Rapids
below the confluence of the Xgaiyu with the Ituri, where
a tornado visited us, churne<l up the generally waveless

river into careering rollers, that stretched from l)ank to

bank, with a power and force that disturbed the very ])ed

and nuiddied the stream until it resembled a wild strip

of sliallow wind-driven sea, beating on an alluvial shore.

(Jur canoes were dashed one against the other until they
promised to become matchwood, while the great forest

groaned and roared with the agony of the strife, but in

half-an-hour the river had resumed its placid and tender

face, and the forest stood still as though petrified.

During a halt on the 3rd, Mr. Jameson's box^

containing various trifles belonging to an industrial

naturalist, was opened. Books, diaries, and such article.^

as were worth preserving, were sealed up for transport

athwart the continent ; the others, unnecessary to a

person in civilization, were discarded.

Mr. Bonny was despatched with twenty-eight men
past the Ngaiyu, to verify my hope that a landing-place

I had observed in passing an<l repassing would lead to

the discovery of a road by which I could avoid the

devastated wilderness that stretched for nearly 200 miles

along the south bank between the Basopo Rapids and
Ibwiri. ]\lr. Bonny, after returning, was pleased to

express his surprise at the marvellous dexterity and
agility of the scouts, who sprang with the lightness of

springing bush antelopes over every kind of impediment^
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and who in alinost every tliousaiid puees oaiiieil Hve

liiindred ahead of him. A mile and a half fi'om the

landing-place on the north hank he had found a fine

villuLie surrounded hy rich uroves of plantaius. To this

villai;e, called Bavikai, we proceeded more in the hope

that we could utilize some road goin.n' north-easterly,

whence, after sixty mile.< or ho, we c(juld strike on a hee-

line course iov the Albert.

As the men were l)ein<>' transported a(;ross the river

opposite the landing-place of tlie Bavikai on the 4th, I

saw a dozen .Madis in a terrible condition from the

ravages of the small-pox, and crowding them, until they

jostled them in admirable unconcern, were some two
dozen of the tribe as yet unaffected by the disease.

This little fact put me cm a line of retlecti(ms which, had
a first-class shorthand writer been near, might have been

of value to other thoughtless persons. Never did

ignorance appear to me so foolish. Its utter unsus-

pectingness was pitiful. Over these human animals I

saw the shadow of Death, in the act to strike. But I

said to myself, I see the terrible shade over them ready

to smite them with the disease which will make them
a horror, and finally kill them. When I fall also it will

pro])ably })e from some momentary thoughtlessness, when
I shall either be too absorbed, or too confident to observe

the dark shadow impending over me. However, Jfambu
K/ra Mumju, neither they nor I can avoid our fate.

Among my notes on the 5th of (Jctober I find a few
remarks about Malaria.

While we have travelled through the forest region we
have suffered less from African fevers, than we did

in the open country between Mataddi antl Stanley

Pool.

A long halt in the forest clearings soon reminds us

that we are not yet so acclimated as to utterly escape

the effects of malaria. But when within the inclosed

woods our agues are of a very mild form, soon extin-

guished l)y a timely dose of (quinine.

On the plateau of Kavalli and Undussuma, ^lessrs.

Jephson, I*arke, and myself were successively prostrated

1.S8H.

Oct. 3.

bavikai.
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by fever, and the average level of the land wan over

4500 feet above the sea.

On descending to the Nyanza plain, 2500 feet lower,

we were again laid up with tierce attacks.

At lianana Point, which is at sea-level, ague is only

too common.
At iioma, 80 feet higher, the ague is more common

still.

At \'ivi, there were more eases than elsewhere, and
the station was about 250 feet higher than Boma, and
not a swamp was near it.

At Stanley Pool, about 1100 feet above sea level,

fever of a i)ernici()us form was prevalent.

While ascending the Congo with the wind astern we
were unusually exempted from ague.

But descending the Upper Congo, facing the wind, we
were smitten with most severe forms of it.

While ascending the Aruwimi we seldom thouglit of

African fever, l)ut desctending it in canoes, meeting the

wind currents, and carried towards it by river-How and
})addle, we were speedily n?'ide aware that acclimatisa-

tion is slow.

Therefore it is proved that from to 5000 feet above
the sea there is no immunity from fever and ague, that

over forty miles of lake water ])etween a camp and the

other shore are no positive protection ; tliat a thousand
miles of river course may serve as a Hue to convey
malaria in a concentrated form ; that if there is a thick

screen of primeval forest, or a grove of plantains be-

tween the dwelling-place and a large clearing or open
country there is only danger of the local malaria around
the dwelling, which might be rendered harndess ])y

the slightest attention to the system; l)ut in the open
country neither a house nor a tent are suliicient protec-

tion, since the air enters l)y the docjrs of the house, and
under the Haps, and through the ventilators to poison

the inmates.

Hence v/e may infer that trees, tall shrul>bery, a high
\\all or close screen interposed l)etween the dwelling-

place and the wind currents will mitigate their malarial
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inHiU'iict', and the iiniiate will only lie subjected to local

exhalati<ins.

Eiiiin INisliu iiifoniKMl me iliat lio always took a

mo.S(|uito curtain with him, as ]:<' hclieved that it was

an excellent protector against miasmatic exhalations of

the niuht.

Question, miuht not a respirator attached to a veil, or

face screen of muslin, assist in mitiuatin,!!; malarious

effects when the traveller finds himself in open ic^ions ?

Three companies of forty men each were sent in three

diiierent directiojis to follow the ti'acks leadiiii:; I'rom

Bavikai. The first soon not eiitanu'lc<l in the thick

i^voods horderinji; the X^aiyu. and had an en^aujement

with the natives of P)avikai, who were temporarily en-

Ciimped in the dark recesses, the secoiul followed a ])ath

tluir ran E. bv N., and soon met a larue force of natives

cominsj; from three ditferent villages. One of our men
was wounded in the head with a poisoned arrow. The
third was perplexed hy a network of paths, and tried

several of them, hut all ended in plantations of plan-

tains and thm hush of late growth, and in the sta.'rh

incse men encountered savages well armed and prepared

with pois(med darts. We were therefore ccmipelled to

recross the river to the south hank, to trv aijain hiiiher

up

the forest

On the 10th the Expedition reached Hippo Broads.

On this date we saw a cloud of moths sailing up river,

which reached from the water's hicc to the topmost
height of the forest, say 180 feet, so dense, that before

it overtook us we thought that it was a fog, or, as was
scarcely possible, a thick fall of lavender-coloured snow.

The rate of flight was about three knots an hour. In

the dead calm morning air they maintained an even
flight, but the slightest breeze from the banks whirled

them confusedly about, like light snow particles on a

gusty day. Every now and then the countless close

packed myriads met a cloud of m(jth migrants from above
river, and the sunbeams glinting and shining on their

transparent wing caused them to resemble fire sparks.

VOL. II. 3
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Bits of turfy oTcen. ci-opped dose })y hippo, whi"h

favours this iine reach of river, distiuouish the l)imks

near this hx-ality. ^lany oil palms, some raphia, arums,

phrynia, amoma, pepper l)ushes, &c., denote a very

ancient site of a human settlement. .My tent was

pit('lied under a small Immchinglig-tree, which protected

it from a olowing E<juatorial sun, but the heat reflected

from the river's face mounted up to 87° in the shade at

{\ P.M. This unusual heat i)receded a tempest, with

lightning, startling thunder, and deluging rain.

At tlie Bafaido Cataract, a woman who fell into our

hands inhn'med us that the ^Nledze trihe lived on the

other side of the Ngaiyi River and that the Baljandi

were found on its left bank.

Near Avaivai-u. a lurking native who had been stand-

ing behind a leafy screen Of parasites depending from

the branches of a big tree, suddenly stepped into the

path, snatched a little girl belonging to the Alanyuema,

and drove his double-edged dagger from breast to back,

and holding his weapon above his head uttered a furi()us

cry, which might well have been "Death to the in-

vader !

"

And at the next camp, Avamberri landing-place, 8oudi

the wise little bov who had served the ^lajor, while

l)eing carried past iie rapids to the canoes waiting above,

died on the carriers' shoulders. The enamel covering of

the leg-bone had been all destroyed by the virulent

ulcer.
"
Since we had left Bungangeta Island, Soudi had

l)een carried and nursed, but want of exercise, and

exposure to sun i n the canoe and constant rain had

weakened his digestion. His constitution had been

originally healthy autl sound. The little fellow had

bonie his suHeriiigs bravely, but the reserve medicines

were at Bangala. and we could do nothing for him.

On the 18th of October we were at Amiri Rapids, and

the second Zanzibari showed symptoms of small-pox. So

far we had been remarkably free of the disease. des])ite the

fact that there were from ten to twenty sufi'erei's daily in

tlw ( am]) since a rrivinu at the settlement of the Batundu.

(Jut of G20 Zanzibaris who were ordered to be vaccinated,
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some few constitutions might possil)ly have resisted the

vaccine ; but no more decided proof of the benetits

resulting to liumaiiity couhl be obtained from Jenner's

discovery than were furnished by our Expedition.

Among the ]\]anyuema, Madis, and native foUowers,

the epidemic had taken deadly hold, and many a

victim had already been tossed into the river weighted

with rocks. For this was also a strange necessity we
had to resort to, to avoid subse<|uent exhumation by the

natives whom we discovered to be following our tracks

for the purpose of feeding on the dead.

One of the Zanziitari headmen while acting as cox-

swain of a canoe wis so stung by wasps at this camp
that he despaired of his life, and insiste<l that his will

should be written, ^vherein he made his brother, then

with us, his sole legatee. I conformed to his wish in a

clerkly fashion that pleased him welbbut I also adminis-

tered a ten-orain dose of carltonateof ammonium hv])o-

dermicallv, and told him he should reach Zanzibar in

s])ite of the vicious wasps who had so ])unished him.

Tlie next day he was a new man, and boasted that the

white man's medicines could cure everything except

death.

After moving to the top of Amiri Ivapids. a series of

misfortunes met us. Some few of v.ie flighty-headed

untrained men of the rear-cohimn rushed oli' to the

])lantain plantations without a leader or authority, and
conducted themselves like children. 'J'hc natives sur-

rounded them and punished them, wounding three.

Two others, one sutfei'ing from a ])alpitation of the heart,

and another feeble youth, had left the trail to hide fi'om

the rear-guard.

Up to date, we had lost since 1st of September, nine

Zanzibaris killed, one from suicide, one from ulcers, and
iwo were missing. Of the Manyuema contingent, tifteen

had been killed or had die(l tVoni small pox, and
eighteen Madis had either been kilh'il or had perished

from the pest. Total h)ss, forty-four deaths within

forty-nine days.

Frcmi Amiri Falls t(j xVvatiko was a seven-davs" nmrcli

188S.
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through a depopuhited country, through a hmd wholly

empty of food. Beyond Avatiko by the new route I pro-

posed to foUow, two days woukl proliahly transpire

hefcn'e another supply of food could be obtained. This

was my estimate, at which with the Zanzibaris of the

advance column who were now trained in forest life, we
might perform these journeys. If we could obtain no
fooil at Avatiko, then our lot would l)e hard indeed. Up
to within a <kiy's nifirch of Avatiko, we could employ
the canoes in carrying an extra supply of provisions. It

would not be impossible to take twenty days' rat'(ms of

flour per capita ; but a leader to perform such a work
must be obeyed. He performs his duties ])y enj(jining

on all his followers to remember his words, to take heed

of his advice, and do their utmost to confoz'in to his

instructions.

On the 20th at dawn, IGO rifles were despatched to

the plantations five miles inland fnmi Amiri Falls. The
men were told how many days Avatiko was distant, and
that they should employ one day in collecting food, in

peeling, slicing and drying their plantains in the planta-

tion, so that they could luing from sixty to seventy

pounds of food, which when distributed would supply

each person with over twenty pounds, e(|ual to ten days'

rations. Experience of them proved to me that the

enterprising would carry sufiicient to satisfy them with
fifteen days' unstinted food ; others, again, despite the

warning of death rung in their ears, would not carry

more than would suffice them for four davs.

On the afternoon of the 21st 1 was gratified to see

that the people had been very successful. How many
had followed my advice it was impossible to state. The
messes had sent half their numbers to gather the food,

and every man had to contribute two handfuls for the
officers and sick. It only remained now for the chiefs of

the messes to be economical of the food, and the dreaded
wilderness might be safely crossed.



CHAPTER XXIL

ARRIVAL AT FORT BODO.

Ugarrowwa's old station once more—Marcli to Bnnda—We cross the
Ituri River—Note written by me opposite the mouth of the Lenda
River—We reacli the Avatiko phuitations— ]\Ir. Bonny measures a
pigmy—History and dress of the jiigmies—A conversation hy
gesture—The pigmy's wife—Monkeys and otlier animals in the forest

—The clearing of Andaki—Our tattered clotlies—Tlie Iliurn Kivvr

—

Scarcity of food; Amani's meals— Uledi searches for food—Missing
provisions—We reacli Kilonga-Longa's village again— 3Iore deaths
—The forest improves for travelling—Skirmish near Andikunui

—

Story of the pigmies and the box of ammiuiition—We pass Kakwa
Hill—Defeat of a caravan—The last of the Somalis— A heavy
shower of rain—^Welcome food <liscovery at Indemau—We bridge
the Dui River—A rough muster of the ])eople^A stray goat at

our Ngwetza cam])—Further cai)ture of dwarfs—We send back to

Ngwetza for plantains—Loss of my boy Saburi in the forest—We
wonder what has become of the Ngwetza ])arty—My boy Saburi
turns u))—Starvation Camp—We go in search of the absentees, and
meet them in t lie forest—The Ihuru River—And subse(iuent arrival

at Fort Bodo.

The Expedition reached Ugarrowwa's old station on the

23rd of Oetol)er, and slept within its deserted huts.

In the court of the oreat house of the chief of the

raiders, a crop of rice had orown up, hut the l»irds had

picked every orain. Over one Inindred people found

comfortahle shelter in the spacious passat^es • and had

sup[)lies ])een procurable within a rcs[)cct<ihlc' distance,

it would not have ill-suited us ftn- a halt of a week ;

])ut it was too risky altou'cther to consume our rations

because of the comfort of shelter. It was the centre of

a oreat desolate area, which wc were hound hv fear of

famine to travel throuu'li witli the utmost speed.

The followinii' day we marched to Ihuida. The river

co'.unni veceived attenlKm fr<mr I'oarrowwa's (»ld sub-

jects, and the Man} uema sprano- ()ver))oard to avoid the
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arrows ; but the Zanziharis from the canoe behind
leaped ashore, and l)y a tiank attack assisted us to save

the ])e\vihlered Manyuerna, who in their careless liappy

attitudes in the canoe had offered such tempting targets

for the natives.

The Ituri River was now in full flood, for the rains

fell daily in co})ious tropical showers. The streams and
creek • flowing into the Ituri from the right bank were
deep, vhi(?li caused the land party excessive worry and
distress. No sooner had they crossed one creek up to

the waist, than in a few mcmients another of equal or

greater depth had to be waded through. They were per-

petually wringing their clothes, and declaiming against

the vexatious interrupti(ms. Across the mouths of

deeper tril)utaries the canoes were aligned, and served

as floating l)ri(lges for the party to cross, while each

man was the sultject of scmie jest at his ])edraggled ap-

pearance. The foremost men were sure to have some
wet nuid or soa])y clay on the ]»oards ; the garments of

others would be dripping with water, and presently fall

after fall would testify to the exceeding slipperiness of

the bridge, and would be hailed with uproarious chaff

and fun. On this dav thirtv-two streams were crossed

by the land party.

On the '25t]i, we moved up to a camp, opposite the

mouth of the Lenda River. We were making progress,

but I came across the following note written that

evenini!'. It will be seen later that such conoratula-

tions could onlv have Iteen the outcome of a feelinii' of

temporary pleasure that the day was not far distant

when we should see the end to our harder labours.
"

I desire to render most hearty thanks that our

laborious travels througli the forest are drawing to a

close. We are about KIO miles to-niu'ht from the urass-

land ; but we shall reduce this figure (piickly enough.

I hope, ^leautime we live in anti('i})ation. We bear

the rainy season without a nuirnuir, for after the rain

tlie harvest will be icady for us in tlie grass-land. We
do not curse the mud and reek of this humid land now,

though we crossed thirty-two streams yesterday, and
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the mud 1 tanks and flats were sorelv trvinji' to tlie

patience. \y mil

)

»flave a numner ot minor pleasures m:1(

^tole. It will l>e a oreat relief to l»e delivered from the

f the red ants, and to be perfectly secureinvasK)ns o

from their assaults l>y day and l»v niu'lit. When we
have finally dried the soles of our boots and wi})ed the

mildew of the forest off their tops, our dreams will be

undisturbed by one enemy at least. While we smart

uixler the bites of the ferocious small bees, and start at

the stin^' of small ants, and writhe under the venom of

a hornet, or ^roan by reason of the stin^' of a fiendish

wasp, or flap away the e\ v,r-intrusive butterfly, oi" dash

aside the hurtful ti:,er slu^', or stamp with nervous

haste on the advancino- oreenish centi[)ede, we remind
oui'scives that these miseries will not be for many day.s

now. A little more patience and then merriei' times.

We have liad four !j,oats since August 17th for meat.

We have subsisted mainly on roast plantains. They
have served to maintain the soul attached to the body.

We are urateful even for this, thouiih our stren<4'tli i.s

not to be boasted of We complacently think of the

beef, and veal, and mutton diet ahead, garnished with a
variety of edibles such as the sweet potato and beans,

and millet flour for pori'idge with milk, and sesjimum oil

for COOKIUL''.ki Relilet also ti'cmi tlie constant suspicion,

provoked by an animal instinct, that a savage with a

sheaf of poisoned arrows is lurking within a few feet of

one will be something to be grateful for. The ceaseless

anxiety, the tension of watchfulness, to pi'ovide food,

and guard the people from the dangers that meet theii*

frolics, will be relaxed : and 1 shall be glad to be able

to think better of the world and its inhabitants than

the doubtful l(»ve 1 entertain for mankind in the forest."'

We found our camp at Inieni on the L'Ctih, but there

wei'c oidy two small bunciies of miniature plantains

discovered here, and a ragnig t<»rnado roared like a

legion of demons through the forest, and shook the

ancient tree giants to their base, while the dark Ituri

was so beswept that it became pallid under the

whistling, screaming fury of the s(|iialls.

1888.
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On tlie next day wu rowed uj) to helow Bic; Cataract,

unloaded the goods, left the canoes in the ))ushes,

shouhlered our h)a(l.s, and marched away after half an

hour's halt only, for five miles inland. AVe had left the

Ituri navigation for the last time.

We entered the Avatiko plantations after three hours'

march on the 28th, and just while the majority of the

people was perilously near starvation. They spread

over the plantations with the eagerness of famished

wolves after prey. Here we stayed two days in

foraging and preparing a supply of food.

We had not been long at Avatiko before a couple of

pigmies were l)rought to me. What relation the pair

were to one another is not known. The man was
young, probably twenty-one. Air Boiniy conscien-

tiously measured him, and I recorded ^lie notes.

Heigiit, 4 ft. ; round head, 20| in. ; ^rom chin to l)ack

top of head, 24j in. ; round chest, 25^ in. ; round abdo-

men, 27| in. ; round hi])s, 22^ in. ; round wrist, 4i in.
;

round nniscle of left arm, 7h in. ; I'ound iinkle, 7 in.
;

round calf of leg, 7| in. ; length of index finger, 2 in.
;

length of right hand, 4 in. ; length of foot, G^ in.
;

h^ngtli of leg, 22 in. ; length of back, 18^ in. ; arm to

tip of finger, 19| in.

This was the first full-grown man we had seen. His

colour was coppeiy, the fell over the body was almost

furrv, being ncarlv half an inch in lenuth. His head-

dress was a bonnet of a [)riestly form, decorated with a

bunch of parrot feathers ; it was either a gift or had

been stolen. A broad strip of bark cloth covered his

nakedness. His hands were veiy delicate, and at-

tracted attention by their unwashed appearance. He
had evidently l)i'en employed in peeling plantains.

Not one London editor could guess the fecHngs with

which I regardecl tliis mamiikin fi'om the solitudes of

the vast central Afiican forest. To me lie was far

more venci-able tlian the Memnoniuni of Tliebes. That
littk' body of his r(>presented the oldest ty])es of

primeval man. descended from the outcasts of the

earliest ages, the Ishmaels of the primitive race, for

II ? .
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ever shunning the liaunt.sof the workers, deprived of the

joy an<l deli<''ht of the home hearth, eternally exiled hy
their viee, to live the life of human beasts in morass

and fen and jungle wild. Think of it ! Twenty-six

centuries ago his ancestors captured the five young
Nassamonian explorers, and made merry with them at

1883.

Oct. -ZS.

Avatiko.

11'

i)W.\i!i' (.vrmi:: at avatiku.

their villages on the Itanks of the Niger. Even as long

as forty centuries ago they were known as pigmies, and

tlie famous battle l)etw*x^n them and the storks was

rendered into sonu'. ( ).i everv map since IK'kataeus'

time. 500 years B.c, tli(\v have been located in the

region of the ^Mountains of the Moon. When Mesu led

the children of .lacob out of Goshen, thev reiiined over

fP^
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Darkest Africa uii(lisi)ute(l lords ; tlicv are there vet,

wliile countless dyiiaslies of E,uypt and Assyria, Persia,

(ireecc and Rome, have flourished for comparatively

hrief periods, and expired. And these little people

have roamed far and wide during the elapsed centuries.

From the Xi<>er hanks, with successive waves of larger

migrants, they have come hither to pitch their leafy

huts in the unknown recesses of the forest. Their

kinsmen arc known as Bushmen in C'ape Colony, as

Watwa i?i the hasin of the Lulungu, as Akka in

Monhuttu as Balia l»y the ^lahode', as Wamhutti in the

Ihuru hasin, and as Batwa under the shadcjws of the

Lunae Montes,

As the gigantic ^ladis, and tall 8ou(hinese, and tallest

Zanziharis towered above the little man, it was delight-

ful to observe the thoughts within him express them-

selves with lightning rapidity on his face. The
wonderment that tilled him, the <|uick shifting and
chilling fears as to his fate, the anxious doubts that

possessed him, the hopes that sprang up as he noted

humour on the faces, the momentarv shades of anxietv,

curiosity to know whence these human monsters had
come frcmi, what they would do with him eventually

;

would they kill him, how? by roasting him alive,

or plunging him screaming into a vat-like cooking

pot ? Ach Gott ! I hope not, and a slight shake of the

head, with a more pallid colour on the lips and a

nervous twitch showed what distress he was in. He
wouhl (h) anything to deserve the favour of these big

men, just as the young Nassamonians were willing to

do 2(500 years ago, when his pigmy forefathers pointed

their fingers and jabbered ut them in the old Nigritian

village. So we took him to sit by us. and stroked him
on the back, gave him some n - t iiananas to put into

that distended aldermanic abdoi n of his, and the

pigmy smiled his gratitude. What a r-unning rogue he

was! how (juick-witted ! He spoke so ehxjuently by
gesture that he was understood bv tlie dullest of us.

" How far is it to the next village where we can

procure f(Jod ?

"

l.fs:

•,:i
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He placed the side of his rinht hand across the

left wrist. (More than two days' march.)

In what direction i

H( )ointed east.

How far is it to the Tlmru ?

Oh « " He brought his rinht hand across liis elbow

th 1lis

joint—that is double the distance, four days.
" Is there anv food north ?"

He shook his head.
" Is there any west or north-west ?

He shook his head, and made a motion wi

hand as though he were brushing a heap of sand away.
•• Why {

"
'

He made the motioi: with his two hands as thoutih

he were holdinij; a uan, and said " Doooo !

"

To be sure the Manyuema have destroyed every-

tluna'.

now
Are there aiiy Dooo(j ' in the neiuhljourhood.

He looked up and smiled with a gush as artful as a

London co(|uette, as if to say, '• You know best ! Oh !

naughty man, why do you cliati' me (

"

"' Will you show us the road to the village where we
can get food ?

"

He nodded his head rapidly, patted his full-moon

belly, which meant, " Yes, for there I shall get a full

meal ; for here "—he smiled disihnnfully as he pressed

his thumb nail on the first joint of his left index finger— '• are plantains onlv so l>ig, but there they are as big

as this, and lie clasped the calf of his leu' with two
hand.^

Oh, Paradise ) "
crie( I tl le men. 1 tananas as big as

a man s leulei
f "

The pigmy had contrived to ingratiate

himself into everv man's afl'ection. Ah' authoritv wa;

izone until the storv of the monstri(ais bananas wonId

be disproveib Some of them looked af; if they would
cuibrace him, and his face mimicked artless innocence,

though he knew perfectly well that, in their opinion, he

was only a little lower than an angel.

And all this time, the coppery face of the nutd»rowa

1888.
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little maid was L'l()<|ULMit with sympathy in the emotions

of the male pigmy. Her eyes flashed joy, u suhth;

spirit glided ovei' her features with the transiti(m of light-

ning. There were the same tricks of hy-play ; the

same doubts, the same hopes, the same curiosity, the

same chilling fear, was felt hy the impressionable soul as

she divined what feelings moved her kinsman. She
was as plump as a thanksgiving turkey or a (.'hristmas

goose ; her breasts glistened with the sheen of old

ivory, and as she stood with clasped hands drooping

below—though her body was nude—she was the very

picture of young modesty.

The pair were undoubtedly man and woman. In him
was a mimicked dignity, as of Adam ; in her the

womanliness (»f a miniature Eve. Though their souls

were secreted under alniormally thick folds of animalism,

and the finer feelings inert and torpid through disuse,

they were there for all that. And they suited the wild

Eden of Avatiko well enough.

Burdened with fresh supplies of dried plantains, and
guided by the pigmies, we set out from the abandoned
grove of A\'atiko E.N.E., crossed the clear stream of Ngoki
at noon, and at 3 P.M. were encamped by the })rook

Epeni. We observed numerous traces of the dwarfs in

the wilds which we had traversed, in tempoi'ary camps,

in the crimson skins of the amoma, which they had
Hung awav after eating the acid fruit, in the cracked

shells of nuts, in broken twigs that served as guides to

the initiated in their mysteries of woodcraft, in bow-
traps by the wayside, in the game-pits sunk here and
there at the crossings of game-tracks. The land

appeared more romantic than anything we had seen.

AVe had wound around wild amphitheatral basins, foliage

rising in terraces one above another, painted in different

shades of jireen, and varieuated with masses of crimson

flowers, and glistening russet, and the snowdrop
flowerets of wild mangoes, or the creamy silk floss of

the bomljax, and as we looked under a layer of foliage

that drooped heavily al)ove us, we saw the sunken l)asin

below, an impervious mass of leafage grouped crown to

I
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crown like lioajK'd hills of soft satin cusliions, })i'(»niisiiin

liixiirions icst. Now and then troo[)s of monkeys
lioundod with prodiuious lL'a[)s through the branches,

others swinn'i?\u' l>y lon_u' tails a hundred feet al)ove our

lieads, and with marvellous ability hurling' their tiny

bodies through the air across yawnini;' chasms, and
catching' an opposite branch, resting' for an instant to

take a last survey of our line before Iniryini'' them-

selves out of sight in the leafv de[)ths. Ibises screamed

to their mates to hurry u}) to view the eohnnn ol'

stranuers, and touraeos ariiued with one another witlt

all the guttural harshness of a grouj) of l^^gyptiau

fellahs, plantain-eaters, sunl)irds, grey [larrots, green

paiTo(piets, and a few white-collai'ed eagles either darted

by or sailed across the leafy gulf, or sat drowsily

perched in the haze upon aspiring branches. There was
an odour of nuisk, a fragrance of tlowei's, perfume of

lilies mixed with the acrid scent of tuskv boars in the

air ; there were heaps oi elephant "cfuse, the droppings

of bush anteh)pes, the pungent dung of civets, and
simians along the tracks, and we were never long

away from the sound of rushing rivulets or falling

cascades, sunlight streamed in slanting silver lines and
shone over the undergrowth and the thick crops of

})hrynia, arum, cind amoma, until their damp leaves

glistened, and the dewdrops were brilliant with light.

And the next day our march underneath the eternal

shades was through just such a land, and on the niorn-

ino; of the 1st of November we emerued into the clearino-

of Andaki, to refresh our souls with the promised fruit

of its groves. The plantains were not very large,

but they were mature and full, and before an hour had
elapsed, the wooden grates were up, and the fruit

lay in heaps of slices on the bars over the fire. The
word was passed that the first and second day C'f

the month should be employed in preparing as much
jnovisions as every man could carry. We were in

N. Lac 1° IGA'. Kiloni'a-Loni'a's station was in 1° 6'

a.nd Fort Bodo in 1^ 20 ,
so that our course was good.

On the second simie scouts hunting up the various

1888.

(tct. 'J8.

Fdi'est.

; i
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1888. tracks cxtcndinn' eastward caiuc across t\V(» women, one
Nov. 'J.

,,f ^vlioni said slie knew of a nreat villaiic to the nortli
"'" ' wliei-e there was food. Anothei- said that An(hiri hiy

E.N. M, four (hiys' niarcli. wliere there was sucli a stock

of food that Andaki was a mere handful '"ompared

with it.

Soon after leavin,u' Ainhiki. and crossini;' a Itroad ridue,

we came uj)on a vast abandoned ch'arinu'. Prohalily u

veai' had elaj)sed since the peo[)h' liad tied, and their

settlements liad iieen consumetl with tire, for the hanana
phmts were clioked ]»y the voracious un(iei;urowth and
wihl |)k'ints. and the elepliants liad tram[)led tlirou^uh

and through, and sported for months amon_u' the wasted

<^roves. and over the crushed Musa jjhmts, through

phrynia flourisliin^' two fathoms (h'ep, and wliei'e the

stuni])s of cut trees had sprouted and ,i;Town until their

tufted tops were joined to one another in one lireat thick

carpet of Imsji. 'i'hrouuh this we carved our way with

hrandislu'd Killhooks and cutlasses ; the native women
had lost the track, and were ])ewildered by the wildly

luxuriant slirul)l»ery, under which we sweated in the

damp hot-house heat, and plou^u'hed our way through

the dee}) orccn sea. until after ten hours we came to a

l)al)1)ling I'illet, and must perforce camp from sheer ex-

haustion, thouuh we had made hut five miles.

On the morninii' of the fourth we resumed the task,

to slash, cut. cree]) and crawl, bore throu<4h, in and
out, to elandjer over loos, tread carefully over gaping

rifts in the reeking compost, bend under logs, to

tunnel awav with miuht and main, to drive through

—a hunurv column of men was behind, a wilderness

before us— to crash headlong through the })lants, veer

to the left, and now to the right, to press on and on,

to sharpen the weapons on the stones of the lu'ook
;

to take a hasty drink to satisfy our thirst, and again to

the work. (.leave away merrily, boys ; sever those

creepers ; cut those saplings (h)wn ! No way now ? then

widen that game hole in the l)ush clump ! Come, strike

with l)illliook and sword, axe and cutlass ! We must
not die like fools in this demon world ! This way and
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tliat, throu.uli and tlirouuli. until nflor sixtoon liours we

liad cut a crctoked channel tiiiouuli the awful waste, and
,st()(td once nioi'c under t!ic lordly crowns of the ))rinicval

forest.

Paddy's tra<litionul |»at<hy elollie-; was a dress suil

compared to mine, as I stood woefully re^ardinn the

rents and tatters and threads wavin,i»' in tassels from

mv breeches and shirt ; and the men smilecl. and one

said we looked like rats dra,u'U('d through the teeth of

tra[)s, which I thought was not a l>ad simile. I Jut we
had IK) time for talk ; we ate a cou))le of roast plantains

for lunch, and continued oui* journey, and l>y :5 I'.M.

wei-e within half-an-hour of the Ihuru Hiver.

The next day, before it was full dayliu'ht, we were

filini;' alonu' an ele[)hant track that raii parallel with the

Ihui'U, which was at this time one rauin^' series of i'a])ids

its whole length, and soun<lin,L>' its unceasinu' U])r()ar in

our ears. Nundiers of (h'e[) triliutai'ies were waded
throu,<ih ; but we maintained a (piick pace, owinu' to the

broad track of the elephants, and by the usual hour of

the afternoon nine miles had been co>ered.

Thii'teen Zanzibaris (jf the rear column, and one of

the Danaolii soldiers of Emin Pasha, had succumbed
during the last few (hi}s, and 1 do not know how numy
^ladis and JManyuema.

On the evening of the sixth, after a niiirch of eight

miles, I became impressed with the neces.sity of finding

food shortly, unless we were to witness wholesale

mortality. Starvation is hard to l)ear, but when loads

must be carried upon empty stomachs, and the marches

are long, the least break in the continuity of supply

brinii's with it a train of diseases which s(jon thins the

ranks. Our Nyanza people were provident, and eked

their stores with mushroimis and wild fruit ; but the feeble

mani()C-pois(med men of the rear column, ^ladis and
Manyuema, were utterly heedless of advice and example
A youth named Amani, who looked rather faint, wa,s

adjured to tell me the truth alxjut what he had eaten

the last two (hiys.

" I will," he said. " My mess had a fair provision

]HSS.

Nov. 4.

Fuiest.
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()f pluiitaiii flour that would have kept us with ease two
(lays 1on O'er ; Itut fSulimaui, wh(j carried it, put it down
l»v the roadside while he went to gather mushrooms.

When he returned the food was gone. He says the

Manyuema had stolen it. Each one of us then (m

reaching cam[) last night set out to hunt for mushrooms,
out of which we made a gruel. That is what we had to

eat last night for supper. This morning we have fasted,

but we are going to hunt uj) nmshrooms again."
" And what will you eat to-morrow ?

"

" To-morrow i;; in the hands of God. I will live in

hopes that I shall find something."

This youth, he was (mly nineteen, had (tarried sixty

[)()und of cartridges in the. meantime, and would carry

it again to-morrow, and the next (hiy, until he dropped,

and measured his length with eyes upturned to the

(hu'k cope of leaves altove, to be left there to mihlew
and rot ; for out of nothinii", nothinu' can l)e extracted

to feed hungry men. He was only a solitary instance of

over 400 peo])le.

We reached a Ma-nyuema C^anip, and I'ledi recognised

it as being a place where he had halted during a forage

tour to the west of the Ihuru, while he was waiting for

jMessrs. Jephson and Nelson at I[)oto, and the advance
column was journeying to Tbvviri in November, 1887.

On the 7tli a lialt was ordered, that a (;olunin might
be sent under ITedi to search the clearing of Andari,

six miles N.N.W. of the camp, but over a hundred were
so weak that they were unable to go, whereupon the

messes were ordered to i)ring their pots up, and three

handfuls of flour were placed in each to make gruel

with, that they might have strength to .-each the

plantation.

On the 8th, about 200 remained sdent in camp
awaiting the foragers. In the afternoon, perceiving

that it was too long a fast to wait for them we served

out more plantain flour.

On the Dth, the foragers liad not arrived. Two men
had died in camp. One reeled from the effects of a

poisonous fungus, as they came to get another ration of
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Hour for their uruel ; their steps were more feeltle : the

l)<)iies of the sternum were fearfully ap[)areiit. Three

(lays would find us ail perished, hut we we. e ho[)eful

that every minute we should h(.'ar the murnujr of the

returning' colunni.

On the niorninu' of the 10th. anxious for the European

provisions whicli we were carrying for the otHcers i!t

Fort Jiodo. J had them examined, and discovei'ctl to

niv consternation that fiftv-seven tins of meat, teas,

eotiees, milks, were short—had heen eaten hy the

.Manyuema. If a look had potency sufficient to hhist

them, they would have speedil)' l>een reduced to ashes.

•'Dear me, how could the tins have vanished r' asked

the "hief Sadi. Ah, how i But the j)rovision liox(>s

were taken from his party, and Winchester and Maxim
ammunition cases were served instead to them as

frei,uht.

At 2 P.M. the colunni of foraners returned, ln'iiiuin.u

from three to six days' ])i'ovisions. whicli they had

uathered from an aliandoned plantation. The heai'ers

had refreshed themselves previitus to uatherinu. Now,
in return for my liruel, each meniher had to refund me
one pound of floui'. as my reserve store, and one pound
for the sick, wlio were deprived of the powei' to foi'aue,

and who n'ere rejected l>y the messes. So that in this

manner the sick received ahout ei^ht }>ounds of flour,

or dried [)lantains, and 1 owned a reserve of 200
pounds for future use.

Within an hour-and-a-half on the 11th we had
reached Ivilon<>a-L()n,u'a"s ferry. The natives, fearinu a

I'cpetition of his raids to the west of the Ihuru. had

<lestroyed e\ery canoe, and thus prevented me from

crossinii' to pay Ivilonua-Lonna ani>ther \isit. and to

settle some accounts with him. The river was also in

Hood, and a uaunt and hunur\' wilderness stretchc(l all

I'ound us. There was no othei' wa\' i'oi' it than to

follow the Ihuru u[»waid until we could find means to

cross to the east, or left side. Our course was now

On the 12th, we followed a track, alon^ which <]uite a
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trii)e of pi_u'niios musr Iuinc passed. It was lined with

aiuonia fruit-skins, and shells of nuts, and the crinison

I'inds of phrynia herries. Xo wood-lteans, or fenessi, or

mahuiiiiu, are ^o he found in this reiiion,as on the south

hank of Ituri Uiver. < )n reaehing camp. I found that at

the ferry, near the native eanip at which \v<i starved

four days, six people had succunihed ~a Aladi, from a

poisonous funnus, the Lado .soldier, who was s[)eared

al)ove Wasp Rapids, two Sou(hinese of the rear-column,

a Manyuema hoy in the service of Mr, l*)onny. and
Ihrahini, a fine youni;' Zanzihari, from a poisoned skewer

m the foot.

During' the L.'ith the '^veat forest was perceptihly

im[)roved for travel. Our ele[)hant and name track had

l)rou,u]it us acro.ss another ti'ack leading' easterly from

.Andari, and hoth joined [)resently, developini;' to a

highway nnich patronised hy the piguiy trihes. This

we followed for two hours. We couhl tell where they

had sto[)[)ed to light their pi[)es, and to crack nuts, and
trap game, and halt to gossip. The twigs were hrokeii

three feet from the ground, showing that they were

sna[)[)ed hy dwarfs. Where it was a little nuuhly the

path showed high delicate insteps, proving their ancient

ancestry an<l aristocratic desci'iit, and small feet not

larger than those of young English misses of eight

years old. The path improved as we ti'am[)e(l along; it

grew a highway of [)romise. ('ani[)s of the dwarfs were

numerous. The soil was ochreous, the trees were

lai'gei". ami towered to magiiiticent heights.

f ohserved as we tile*! into camp that it was time to

ohtain a further su[)ply of food, and rest sonu'where,

the hearing of the |)eoplc lacked confidence, their foi'ms

were shi'inking under the terrihle task, and perpetual

• lailv toil and round of marchinu' and hunucr. I could

hav(^ we|)t at the e.xcess of misl'ortunes which weighed

us dail\' lowei' towards the grave; hut we had heen for

so long strained to hear violent vicissitudes, and so tVe-

ipiently alHicteci with sights of angnish and suffering,

that we wci'e ieduce(l to hear each days tale of calamit\'

in sorrowful sileu'-e. What losses we had alreadv home

1^
:
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\\ci'C l)ey(jii<l })ower of piaiiit and tear t<» restore, Tlie \><>

' \..v ;.-.,i ., ....-.• ^1 ' Ni'vmorrow urief awaited Wr as certain as the morrow s

sun ; and to dwell upon the sorrowful past wa.s U) unfit

us for what we had yet to hear.

To make 'I'M) loads eipial to the daily lessening

nuniher of carriers was a most auuravatinu' task. Not
one out of twenty men hut ma<le some complaint of a

severe ulcer, a headache. (»r threatened rupture, unde-

fined hodily pains, a whitlow, a thorn in the foot,

rheumatism, fever, &c. The loads remained alwavs the

anic hut tl le carriers ( lie<l.

( )n the 14th. the Expedition, after a six hours' march,

a[)pi'OcU'lied Anduta and Andikumu. As the advance

uuard was pressiuLi,' in over the lo^s and dehi'is of rh(>

pntstrated forest, some arrows Hew, and two men fell

\V( )U nded. and innnediateh* hoxes and hale; wei'c

drop})ed. and (piite a lively skirmish with the tal

hatted natives occurred ; hut in half-andiour tl le mam
liodv of the caravan tiled in. to find such a store

(»f ahnormally large })lantains that the ravenous men
were in ecstacies.

In extent the clearing was ('(pial to the famous one

() f II )WU'l It was situate in the hosoni of hills which

rose to the east, wot and south. Along one of the

tracks we saw the hlaziuLi's of the Manvuema on the

trees, and one ot the vif th illages was in ruins ; hut the size

of the clearing had hatHe(l the raxaging horde in their

attempt to destroy the s[>lendid plantain grove

On examininu' the liox( of annnunition hefore

stacking them for the night, it was touiid that ("orj)oral

Dayn Alohanuned had not hrought hi> load in. and we
ascertained that he had hii<l it at the hase of a hig tree

near the jtath. Four headmen were at once ordei'ed

to return with the Soudanese ('orpoi'al to I'ccover the

hox.

Arri^ t. thvmg near the spot, they saw <piite a trih (

>

f

pigmies, men, woim n ami children, liathered'around two

piuinN' wai'i'ioi's. who were trviiig to test the weight of

the hux 1)\' the grummet at each end. ( hir headmen,
iiuioiis to see what thev would do with the hox, la\'

SMS

i;j.

Oll'St.
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i^ss liiddcMi closolv. for the oyos of the little people aiv

excoodiiioly sliai']). Every luemher of the trilu? .seemed

to hav(.' some device to sui>u;est, and the little Ima's

lio|)|)ed al)oiit oil one leu,', spanking' tlieii' hi])s in ine-

j)ressii)le delight at the find, and the tiny women
cai'ryinii' tlieii- tiniei' baliies at their hacks vociierateil

the traditional wise woman's counsel. 'J'hen a douuhty
man put a liu'ht pole, and laid it through the grummets,
and all the small people cheered shrilly with joy at the

ii'enius disnlaved 1)V them in inventinu' a method for

iiea\in,i'' alonu' the wei^nhty case of Hemini>ton annnuni-

tion. 'i'lie Jlercules and the Milo of the trihe put forth

their utmost strength, and raised the l>ox uj) level with

their shoulders, and stau'i»ered away into the hush.

l*)Ut just then a harndess shot was tired, and the hig'

men rushed forward with loud shouts, and then heuan

a chase ; and one o\er-fat vouni>' fellow of a1)out seven-

teen was captured and l»roui>ht to oui' camp as a j)i'ize.

AVe saw the little .lack Horner, too fat l»v manv )oun(lsh

luit the stoi-y lielonos to the headmen, who delivered it

with infinite iiumour.

Mr. P)onny was sent to the Ihiiru River on the 17th.

to examine an old feri'v I'eported to l»e there, hut

returned unsuccessful in finding' a canoe, hut with the

inlo'niation that the river a{)peared to flow ii'om E.N.Iv.

and vras ahout sixty yards wide, with (juiet cui'i'ent, an<l

g-oi"J depth.

The afternoon of the 14th, loth and Kith of Xovem-
Iter, were s{)ent 1)\' the people in making amends
for their past ahstinence. What with hoihvl. r( tasted

plantains and ))orritlge. they must lia\"e con^unuMl an

immense numher. i'rohaoly eacli man l:;:d (ateii 140

]>lantains during the three day

Wit nil a >liort time after leaving Andikumu o n

the IDlli. we passed t]ir(tugli Anduta : and then the

cohimn [)a>scd li\" a picturesi jue hill called Kakwa.
over a rough country hristling with immense rock

fVaiiineiits and houhh'i's thicklv coNricd. and surrnitndcd

with dej)ths ol' fern Ai noiig the rocks near our camp
on this date was found a store of corn .1 I iaii;:nas.
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WE ESCUL'Sri.U A A.l/VIV-; I'AUAVAX. Of

wliicli no (loiilit 1)l'1<>iiu(m1 to iho dwarfs. Had the find is*^s.

DccuiTt'd a few days previously, there woidd have heeii a

riotous seranilih* for tl len l»ut now each man was so

liurdened with his pi'ivate tores that they regarded it

with su])reiiie hk lirtereuce Tl le iiu n also so suffered

from indigestion after their re\el at Andikunm that

they were unfit for travel.

A five-mile march was made on the '10x\\. Since

strikiuL!; the dwarfs' hiuhway. unlike the loamy soils

which al»sorlie(l the perpetual rains nearer the Ituri, the

])ath now led throu«ih a stiff red chiyey country, \vi ich

retained the rain in po(»ls, and made it soapy and slippei'v.

At ae noonday halt the leader of the van wandered
a few iiuh 'red yards ahead on the })ith and encountered

a native cara\an from Anditoke. X. The natives

uttered a howl of sur[)rise at pereeivin^' him. hut seeing'

tliat lie had no weapon, (piiekly advanced towards him
wi^' uplifted spears, l)Ut tlie howl they had raised

had been heaid hy all at the haltinu-place, and tlie

savages were met in time to .^ave the Zanzihari leader.

A skirmish took place, two of the natives were wounded
and one was killed, and the effects of the earavan were

captured. These effeets consisted of iron r niiis, knol IS.

i)race let> am I anklets, an 1 call imu.- fil >re leii-rmus,

a few native smith's tools, and. most singular of all,

several unfired Reminuton cartridges.

The first thought that was su^u^'ested was that Fort

I;)o<h) had eitlier heen evacuated or ca[)tured, or that

some patrols had l»een waylaid ; hut on reflection we
'ttled on tlle conviction that these cartridues had

htdonu'ed to some raichnu parties of Ahmvuema, hut

that originally they were our pr(»perty

owThe travelling powers of the men v as notieeal;ly 1

on the 21st ; they still suffered from their late de])auch.

At noon of this day we wei'e in N. lat. I -+;V, wliich

proved that, despite every effort to find a path leading

eastward we were advai.'cmg north.

Chania Issa, the last of the Somalis. was rejiorted (h'ad

on this day. hut at the noon halt I was greatly gratified

to see him : his case, l)eiug as hi was the hist of the

Nov. 19.
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iMss. Sonmlis, oxcitod oroat iiitci'cst. A portion from my
own table wen t to Iiim ( lail' a]i( 1 two Soudanese were

detailed tor extra pay to serve, feed, and carry him.

Up to the eveninu' of this day thirty-two out of tlie

Banalya rear column had perished. At lianalya i had

estimated that al)out half of the number would not

su r\ ive. While thev were heinu' cai'ried in the can< )es

there was no call for exertion, hut the march overland

iitK 1 been most fatal to the uidbrtunate?

On the 22nd. S( K >n after the advance had reached

camp, a cold and heavy shower of rain fell, which de-

moralized many in the (column ; their failin^' energies

died systems were not proof againstaiK I tl leir imnoveris

cold. Madis and Zanziharis dropped their loads in the

road, and rushed helter-skelter for the camp. One
Mad 1 maiiaiued t(o crawl near mv tent, wherein a caiidh

was lit, for in a rainstorm the forest, even in daylight,

is as dark as on an ordinary iiii^ht in the grass-land.

neariiii>' him groan. I issued out with the candle, and
found the naked hody rigid in the mud, uiiahle to move.

As he saw the candle Hame his eyes dilated widely, and

he attempted to grasp it with his hands. He was at

once hoi'iie to a tire, and hiid within a few inches of it,

and with the addition of a pint of hot broth made from the

Liebig Company's extract of meat we restored him to his

senses. On the road in front of the rearuuard two Madis
died, and also one Zanzibari of the rear column stricken

iiistantaneouslv to death bv the iiitenselv cold rain.

We made a march of two hours the next day, and
then despatched forty-tive choice men ahead to try and
olttaiii meal for the salvation of the J^aiialya men and
the Madis, whose powers were too weak for further

etlbi-t. The scouts returned within twenty-four hours

with a goat, which was at once slaughtered to make
thirty gallons of sou}). When thickened with two
pounds of wheaten Hour, the soup made a most welcome
meal for ovei' sixty men. We reached Jndemau by
10 A.M. on the iMth. The villau'e was situated in a

lollow at the 1 inse of a mount, and was distant fr( )m

the Dui braiicli of the Ihuru six mile.*
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At [iidcinaii tlic loii^-cndmiiiL; lucinluTs of tin' \>

\i xpcdirion received ;iiiutlier res[)ite tVoin total aimi hila-

tion. 'V\ le ]>laiitaiii proves were extensive and laden

with fruit, and especially with rij)e mellow plantain?

whose fran'ranee was delicion.- \\\\\ ni the same
manner that it was imipossiole t<» teach tliese i»i<

chudren to econonuse then- rations, so ii was impossilile

to teach them moderation when they found themselves

in the midst of plenty. At Andikumu an army miuhl

have l)een suj)plie(l with liood wholesome food, Itut the

inordinate voi-acity of the famished people had hee.n

followed hy severe indigestion, and at Indemau their

intemperate appetites l)rou,i»ht on such sickeniiiij,' reple-

tion that we were ennau'ed everv morninu in listeninu'

to their com[)lamts and {.dministei'inu enemata to

relieve the conu'ested bodies.

A path from Indemau was discovered, leadino; across

tlie Dui River; there was another leadinn to indeperri,

a larue settlement al)out fifteen miles N.E. from Fort

Bodo. It had l»ee 11 my orininal pui'pose to steel- a

course throuuh the forest which would take us direct to

the grass-land, along a more northerly route than the

line of Ipoto and Fort Bodo, after sending a detachment
to settle accounts with Ivilonga-F.onga ; Imt in our

endeavour to find a ford or ferry across the Ihuru we
had been eoni})elled by the high flood to eontinue

parallel with the river until now. Observation' proved

us tol )e in N. lat. 1° 47' and F. lonu'. '1\)
o -/ 45' P>ut

the discovei'v of Iveminuton cartridues amfniu' the store

d vetof a native cara\nn m tiiese unknown ])arts, aiu

within a reasonal)le distance of i'ort llodo, notwith-

standing a rational assurance that F'ort Bodo was

im[)regnable and the garrison were now safe with I'jnii)

Pasha on the Nyanza, had intrudeil doubts in my mind
which I thought wouhl best be resolved by dctlecting

our course southwai'(l. and sweeping |)ast tlie oM Fort,

and s(>eing with our own eves what had reall\' occiu'i'cd..

"^.Ir. Boniiv was thei'eforc sent wilh the chiel' IJashid and
sixtv men. to build a bridi^e across the Dui Biver,

After a halt of five days the Expediti(i»n marcbed

lll<l>'lll.'UI.
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18HS. tVoiii Iiidcnifm (111 rlic Isr <>!' jlecciiilxM' for tlic i)iii.

^iiHiiviT
'^'''- l><»iiii,v "ikI "I'l Ikfisliid, wiili tlicii' iissistaiits. were

piittiiiu the tiiiishiiiLi' loiiclics lo llic lirid^i', a wdrk
wliidi reflected nrcjit criMlit on nil conccnu'd in it.s

('(•nstrucrion. l»ut csiK'cially on Mr. IJoniiy. Without

liaitinii' an instant the column inaicli(Mi across the five

liranclics of tlic l)ui. oxer a Icnutli ot" roULiii lait

substantial woodwork, which measured in the auurcuatu

eighty yards, without a sin,uU' accident.

On the other side of the l)ui we made a louiiii

f
iii|: BUIDGIXG THE DUI UIVER.

f4

i

muster of the [)eo})le, and discovered tliat 'liirty-four c!"

the rear column had died, and that on. of sixteen

Zanziliai'is on the sick list, fourteen wei-e of the
Vamhuya party, and tliey all appeared to l)e in such a
condition that a few days only would decide their fate.

Every uoat ;ind fowl that we could pro(;ure were distri-

buted to these j)oor people in the hope of savin<«' them.
We cooked for them; Mi', iionny was directed t(i

administer medicines daily ; we relieved them of every
article, excepting their own rations, and vet so wrecked
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)Ui'h

liicli a

fate,

istri-

lem.

1 t(i

very

'ckc'd

wore tlieir svstenis l>\' wliat tlie\' 1i;h1 ('11(1iii«m1 at \;\ m-

1.

iu\'a and Haiialya. that a sliLiiir aliiasioii ti'om plant-

»raii('li('s ()) ci'eencrs. < level

l».c. 1.

Dui River-

()|)e<l intn a I'auiliu ulcrr

wliicli in three oi- four days would l»e se\cial inclies across.

Nothinti' l)ut the comforts and rest obtained in a metro-

politan li()sj)ital would lia\c arr^ ^t(d tl MS rapKl decline

We made a short march to the small village of Andi-

ul»a, and from tiieiice we I'eached in three liouis the

laru'e settlement of Addiuuhha. ( )n llie -Ith we i'eaclie(l

N,u\vetza in four-aixl-adialf hours, and formed camp
outside of the j)lantain-uro\'e. WC had passe(l tlii'oUL:'i

ten villages oi'the piuniies. hut without having seen one

of them. The woods were dense, and the underu'i'owth

flourishim^'. IJelts of slouuhv mu( I. <1 isnai ted t)V

small streams, dixided (»ne viliauc from another. It

was in just such a locality our eam[) was pitcheil on the

4th of l)eceml)er. i*resently into the centi'e of the

cam[) a i'ull uddered uoat. with two Hue kids four

IIK »ntlis old. walked, and after a short stare of n n-

disiiiiised surpi'ise at the family, we sprang upon them
and secured the undoubted ,nift of the ,u(h1s. and sacri-

ficed them, ilalt-an-hour later we were told that one

f the I'dm nati\(s attached to Mr. l)onny ha<l

vcv'-eived an aiiow in his hody, and that the dwarfs had
attacked and killed a Manyuema hoy. \ ))arty was sent

to eonvev the l»()V s l)od\' into the woo( Is. wl lere it con

be 1

had 1

)uriod l)v his friends, hut in the moriiin

1

U' tl

hi

le meat
)eeii earned awa\

The criers were instructed to proceed throuL:h the

camp to prepare five days' provisions of food, 'i'heir

cries were lieaid. rin.Liinii' from end to end. and huuc
loads of material for the wooden urates were hrouuht in,

and throuuhout the otli the people devoted themselves

to the pre

Tl

preparation oi tiour

le liext di IV as we marc •hed southerk It was
observed that we w re foUowini'' a gradual slope

to the river Ilium. AVe crossed six broad and
Ul>i»lSh strearns, witn t»readtlis of mud coloured I'ed

hv iron : banked bv dense nurseries of Ea])hia

Palm and rattan. AI»out o p.m. the advance-uuard

m
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.stuiiil)k'<l upon several I'aniilies ofdwarts. aii<l a <'a[»tiirc

was made of an old woman, a ^irl. and a Itov of eighteen,

besides a stock of Itananas. and some fowls. The
" old ' lady was as stronu' as a horse a))[)arently. and to

the manner of earrvinu' a load of hananas she at)iieaied

to he (|iiite a('eustome<l.

The family of little peo[)le intimated tlia!" they knew
the forest well, hut they had a str<»no' inclination for an

MN.K. c<»urse, which would have taken us awav from

Fort Bod o. Thev were therefore sent to the rear, and
we swu nn' aloni>' S.. .iiid hv E., sometimes S.S. Iv. tra-

numher onversed six streams on the 7th, and a similar

the 8th.

Soon after the liea(h|uarters' tent had heen pitched,

and the unik'rurowth of : ;iV plants had been cleared

somewkat, 1 okserved a vounu' fellow stajii-er ; an<l

n'omii' up t(o hnn I (Uiestioned him asI h to tl le cause, I

)m weakness.was astonished to he told that it was fr<

and want of k)od. Have you eaten all vour five days'

I'ations already? No, he had thrown it away because

the dwarf captives had said that in one day they would
reach n famous place for [)lantains. the '"

bi<i;uest in the

woild."

r[)on e.xtendino- my in<|uiries it was found that there

were at least 150 people in the camp who had likewise

followed his exam[)le, and discarded superfluous food,

and on tkat day, the Sth, they had notliinn'. The head-

men were called that niulit to a council, and aftei" bein^-

reproached for their I'cckless conduct, it was resolved

that on the next day almost e\'ery able-bodied person

skoultl return to Niiwetza which we had left on the

morning' of the (ith. The distance was lU.^ hours k>r

the caravan, but as nnich time was necessai'ily lost in

cutting' through the junulv undei'urowth. and even now
am I thlen in la\inu' a course the forauc partv woum 1 b

able to return to N_uwet>:a in eleven hours" tra\('l.

On the uiorninu' of the !)th. about L'OO peoj)le started

foi' the plantain proves of Xuwetza. but befoi-e departinn'

they contributeil about ilo') lbs. of jdantain flour as a

reserve for the sickl\ ones, and guards of the camp.

1 '
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We were ahout I ;>() in luuuhei'. men. women and

jui>:mies, tlie majority of whom were ah'eady distressed.

I _i;ave half-a-cunful of tlonr to each [)erson for the (hiv,

then despatched Mr. Bonny with ten nien to find the

Accordinij,' to mv calcnhitions, the cam[)
'

' :50",

lirdiiie north of

1 ><SM.

Dec . 9.

Starvation

L'liiiip.

11 nu'u niveiW
was in X. hit. I- '17' If)", and Iv loim. -J!) J

I

ahout nnie ^eo^u'raphical miles in an

Fort Bodo, hut it was useless to show the chart to men
ilreadins'' that starvation was auain iiiiniiiient. All tliev^

aw was the eternal mvriads of tre es w ith a (lead hiack

unknown environiiiL!' the cami) round ahout, shutting'

out all hope, and a viewless and stern prospect of riuid

wood with a dark cope of leaves hiirying' them out of

sioht of sky "ud sunshine, as thouuh they lived under a

pall. But they knew that the Ihurii was not far from

Fort I^)odo, and if Mi'. Bonn\' and his iiieii discovered it.

some little encourauement would he gained. Mr. l)onny

succeeded in finding' the river, and hlazed a path to it.

For employments sake 1 sat down to recalculate all

niv ohservations with exactitude, to correct certain dis-

crepancies'1 that our lournevs over the same oround

en iihled me to detect ; and huried in my Norie, and
figures and charts, my mind was fully occupied. But ^m

the 14th my w;)rk was done. I lived in lio|)e the next day,

with my liearin,u' on the strain for the sound of voices.

The people looked miserahle, hut lio[)eful. .\ hox of

European provisions was oj)ened, a jxtt of Imtter an<l milk

were taken out, and a tahle-spoonfiil of each droppecl

into the earthenware pots that were already filled witii

hoilinii; water. In this manner a thin hrotli was made
diich would serve to protract the auonx' of existence,

Mn the sixth day the pots were aiiain raiiutMl i(»uiid me
w

111 a semi-circle, and in rotation, each cook lirought Ins

vessel <»f hot water to recei\-e liis hiitter and milk, and

ifter lieiiin' well stirred, marchei 1 oH" w Ith his ur<>U|t to

distrihute the hroth accordinn' to measure. A lilth

lu'artened hy the warm li(jui<l they scatterctl tlii(»UL;h

the woods lo hunt U|» the reel lierries of the plirxnia,

and pick u)) now and then the amomum, whose sour-

sweet [)ul[) appeareitl tO ( 111 le t tlle unawinu' of tl iC

1^
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miisiiro'tiii 111 tl le course ()f scleral Imudrcd

St: rv.itinn
\'ai'(ls' rami )liii,L:' would [x'rhaps fall to the lot of the seeker.

Camp. |)iit when \'M) men have wainhn-ed attoiit aii<l altoiit. to

and fro. seai-ehinii' foi' the (Mlihles, the eirde widens, and

(lav 1)V da\' the peo[)ie had to penetrate further an<l

further away from the eani[). And it liapju'iied that

while seareliinu' with eagerness, im])elled on and on hy

the oa_o"er stomach, that they were carried some niile.s

away, and they had paid no rei^'ard to the course they

were ooui^' : ; iiid when thev wished to return to camp
ownthev knew not which way to seek it. and two full-n'r

men and Sahuri. a little hoy of eiuht years, did not

return. 1 had a jteculiar likinu' for the small child. ]lis

duty was to carry my Winchester, and cartriduc pouch.

He was usuallv a dark clieruh. I'ound as a roller, stroiiu'

and sturdy, with an old mans wisdom within his little

l>oy"s head, and freijuently when the caravan was on its

mettle, a.nd a fair road l»efore it. 1 looked hack often

and often to see how little Sahuri trotted steadily alter

me. Beinu' the rifle-hearer, trained to he at mv heels

at any stranue sound. I (h'[)rived myself of many a

choice hit to nourish Sahuri with, so that his i-ouiid

stomach had drawn a smile from all who looked at him.

He looked like a little hoy with a kcLi undei- his frock.

Ihit, alas I in the last hnv days the keu' had collapsed,

and he. like all the others, had [>enetrated iiit(t the

wihh'rness of phrynia to search lor berries. On this

(hi\' he was lost.

In the dark the mu'.'izledoaders of the Manyuema were

emj)loyed to tire siunals. Altout \) I'.M. we thouuht we
heard the little lio\'s voice. The halloo was soiinde<l.

and a reply eame froii, the otliei' end of the <'amp. ( >ne

of the ureat ivoiy hirns hoomed out its deej) soiiml.

Then the cry came fi-om the opposite side. Some of the

men said that it must he Sahuri's uhost wailinu' his (h»ath.

The ])icture of the little fellow seeing' the dark niuht

come down u)»on him with its thick darkness in those

eerie wilds, with Hei'ce dwari's pr(twliiiu ahout. and wild

l)(>ar and huuc ehimpanzee. leopards and cheetahs, with

troops of elephants trampling and crashing the crisp
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pliryiiia, and great ])al)()()iis beating liollow trees— every- ikhh

tiling terrifying, in fact, round about liim—depressed us

ex('ee(bngly. We ga\e him up for lost.

It had l)een an awful day. In the afternoon a })oy

had dieib Three persons were lost. The condition of

the majority was most (bsheartening. S(mie could n(jt

stand, but fell down in the etfbrt. These sights ])egan

to act on my nerves, until I began to feel not only moral

sympathy, but physical as well, as though bodily weak-

ness was infectious.

On my bed that night the thought of the absent men
troubled me ; but however distasteful was the idea that

a ^errible misfortune—such as being lost in the woods,

or collapsing from hunger before they reached the

groves— it became impossible not to regard the darkest

view and expect the worst, in order, if possible, to save

a remnant of the Expedition that the news might be

carried to the Pasha and thence to civilisation some
day. 1 pictured the entire column perished here in this

camp, and the Pasha wondering month after montli

what had become of us, and we corrupting and decayiijg

in this unknown corner in the great forest, and every

])lazc on the trees healed up, and every trail obliterated

within a year, and our burial-place remaining unknown
until the end of time. Indeed, it appeared to me as if

we were driftiuix steadih' towards just such a fate.

Here were about 200 men without food <i;oini!; thirty-five

miles to seek it. Not 150 wouhl perhaps reach it; the

others would throw themselves, like* the Madis, to the

Dec. 9.

StMrvation

Camp.

gi'ound, to wait, to beg from others, if perchance they

returned. If an a<'cid<'nt to the 50 bravest men ha[){)en,

what then { Some are shot down by<lwarfs: the laiger

aborigines attack the othei's in a body. The men have

no leader; they scatter about, they become bewildered,

lose their way, or are speare<l one after another. While

we are waiting, ever waiting for people who cannot

return, ^hose with me die first by threes, sixes, tens,

twenties, and then, like a candle extinguished,

gone. Nay, sometliinuj ha<l to be done.

we are

On the sixth day we made the broth as usual, a pot
VOL. ir.
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Caiiii).

of 1)UIlci and .1 I"! of milk for \'M) people, niid the

lie.'ulmeii and Air. BoiiiiN' were called to eouiicil. ( )n

proposing a I'everse to the foi'a_i;'ers of such a nature as

to (;ause an utter loss of a'l, they a})peared unable to

comprehend such a possibility, thouuh follv after folly,

madness after mad;. ess, had mai'ked every day of my
ac(juaintance with them. The depai'ture of men seci'etly

on I'aids, and never retui'iiinu'. the leapinu of fifty men
into the river aftei a hush antelope, the throwing' away
of theii rations afi"r fifteen montlis' experiences of the

forest, tlie reckless I'usli into <iuai'ded phmtations,

skeweriiiLi, theii' feet, the inattention thev paid to

abrasions leavin:^ them to de\-elo)>e into I'abid ulcers;

the sale of thei)- I'ifles to men who would liaxc ensla\ed

them all, follies pi-actised by blockheads day aftei- day,

week after week ; and then to say they could not

(comprehend the possibility of a fearful disaster. Were
not .SOO men with three officers lost in tlie wood for six

davs? Were not three persons lost close to this (amp
y<'sterday and they have not ivtuiMied :* Did 1 not

tell these mei that we should all die if tliey were
not ba(;k on t!i<' fourth day '. Was not this the

sixth <lay of theii' absence? Were there not fifty

pe<)ple close to death now i and nnich else of the sanu^

kind (

liv-and-by, the conviction stole on their juinds that

if by accident we were to remain in cam[) inactive for

three days, we should then be too weak to seek food;

and thev aoreed witii me that it would be a wise thinii

to bur}' the goods, and set out on our retni'u to N^iiwetza

to ])i'ocure food for ourselves. But there was one difii-

cultv. if we buried the u'oods. and fifty sick men
j)i-eferred to I'cmain in the canij) to followin_L>' us. should

we retui'ii to the cache, we should find that the sick

had exhume(l ihe ooods, and wreckc(l everythinii' <>iit of

pure mischi<'i.

JVIr, l^)onnv then came to the rescue, and offered to

stay with ten men in camp, if I provided food foi- him
and the «j;arrison tor ten days, the time we decided we

shouhl be absent. Food to make a lii^hl gruel for so
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small a iiunilRT for tow days was not difficult to tiud. ih88.

Haifa cupfu! of coriitlour per man for thirteen men for
j^tl,'!,'^;,;^!;,^

ten days Wus measuved, with the addition of four milk Camp.

])is('uits i^i- man each (hiy. A few tins of laitter and
condensed milk wei-e also set a[)art to assist the i;ruel,

Foi' those nn\\illini>' or unable to follow us to the

[)lantains we could do nothin<]f. What miulit sustain a

small ^ari'ison ( /thirteen men for many days would not

save the lives of fifty when thev were alre.-idy so far

jjjone, that only an abundance of diuestive })lantain Hour

couId il)lossiOlv save them.

u

On this mornino- little Saburi walked into camp (|uite

nconcerne(l, and fresh as from a happy outinn. '' ^Vhy
I lost ni}- waySahuri I where have vou been?

while picking berries, and I wandered al)out. an«l near

niuht I came to a track. 1 saw the marks of the axe^

an( 1 1 sai( 1
~- Lo ! this is our ro;id. and I followed it

tliiid<inu' I was comiiiu' to camp. l)Ut. instead of that, I

sawoidv a biu' river. It was the Ihuru ! Then I found

a bio- hollow tree, an( I I went into it aiK I slept aiK1

then \ came back alono- the road, and so and so, until I

walked in here.

W e mustered
riiat is all.

'

every soul alive in tl le cami) on the

nlornino of the loth. Sadi, the Manyuema headman,
reported fourteen of his people unable to travel ; Kibbo-

boi'a reported his sick brother as beinu' the only ])erson

of his party too sick to move ; Fundi had a wife and a

little boy too weak for the journey. Th(» Expedition was
obliged t(» leave 2(1. 4.S persons veruinii' on dissolutic

iless food could be procured within twenty-four ho

ssumino- a cheerv tone, thoiio'h mv heart was we
ui

A

HI

urs.

'll-ni,uh

breaking'. 1 told them to be of u'ood courau'e. that I was

o'oinii; to hunt u]) the absentees, who no doubt were

Ives ; most likelv I should find them onooi-o'ino- themsi

the road, in which case thev wond.l ave to run a

wav M
il

eantim(\ ])ray for mv success. (iod

11 tl

tlis

le

le

onlv one who can Ikdp v ()U

We set out 1 P.M. on our return journey lowartls

N^wetza. thirty-five miles distant, with sixty-five men
and bovs and twelve women. We travelled until luuiit.
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and tlit'ii threw ourselves on the m'ound. scattered

aitout in LiToups. or singly, eacli under his own chnn}) of

l)usli, silent and sad, antl v-'ininuinin^u' with his own
thouohts. \'ain was it for me to seek for that sleep

which is the " halm of hurt minds." Too many
memories crowded ahout me ; too many dyini-' forms

haunted me in the (hu'kness ; my lively fancies were too

distorted hy dread, which painted them with dismal

colours ; the stark forms lyin<i' in links alon^' the path,

which we had seen that afternoon in our tramp, were

things too solemn foi- sudden oblivion. The stars could

not l)e seen to seek comfort in their twinklinu' ; the

poor hearts around me were too heavv to utter nau^lit

but groans of despair ; the fires were not lit, for there

was no food lo cook—-mv urief was great. Out of the

pall-black darkness came out the eerie shapes that haunt
the fever-land, tliat jibe and mock the lonely man. and
weave tigures of tlame, and draw fiery forms in the

mantle of the night ; and whispei's breathed through

the heavv air of graves and woi'Uis, and forgetfulness
;

and a demon hinted in the dazed brain that 'twere

better to rest than to think with a sickening lieart : and
the sough of the wind through the crowns of the thick-

black bush seemed to sigh and moan " Lost I lost I

lost! Thy labour and grief are in vain. Comfortless

days upon davs : bi-ave lives are sobl>ing their last : man
after man roil down to the death, to mildew and rot,

and tiiou wilt be left alone !

'

" Allah ho Akbar," was the cry that rang through

the ghxmi, from a man with a Itreaking heart. The
words went pealing along through the dark, and they

roused the echoes of •' (iod is great " within me. Wliy
should a Aloslem recall a (liristian to thoughts of his

( lod (
" Ye fools, when will ye be wise ? He that planted

the ear. shall He not hear i He that formed the eye,

shall He not see ?
" And. lo ! worthier thoughts possess

the mind, the straining of the eyes through the dark-

ness is relaxed, and the sight is inverted to see dumb
witnesses of past mercies on this or that forgotten

oeeusion ; one memorv beirets another, until the
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stubborn lioart is melted, and our needs Jire laid as upon ihsh

a tablet before the (Jreat DebNcrer.
,|, 1 •111. • V \

St.iiviitK.n

I owards niornin^uj I dozed, to sprui^ u[) a tew hours cain|i.

later as the darkness was tadin.n", and a ghostly li,nht

showed tlie still ,urouj)s of my e()m])anions.

" L'p, l)oys, up ! to the plantains ! u[) ! Please (Jod we
shall have plantains to-(lay I

"' This was uttered to

eheer the sad hearts. Within a few minutes we had

filed away from our eai'thy eouehes, and wei-e on the

track in the cheerless linht of the mornin<;', some
hobbling- fnmi sores, some limpinu; fi'om ulcers, souk;

stauj'erint'' from weakness. We had commenccfl to feel

warmed up with the motion of the march, when, hark !

I heard a nmrnuir of voices ahead. Little Saburi held

the rifle ready, observant of the least sign of the hand,

when I saw a great pile of green fruit rising al)ove the

broad leaves of the phiynia that obstruct(^d a cleai-

view, and intuitivelv one divined that this nuist be the

column of foragers advancing to meet us, and in a

sec(md of time, the weak, the lame, and the cripple, the

limping and moaning people forgot their griefs and

their woes, and shouted the grateful chant which goes

up of its own accord towards the skies out of the full

and sensitive hearts, " Thanks be to Ciod." Englishman

and African. Chiistian and l*agan, all alike confess llim.

He is not here, or there, but everywhere, and the heart

of the grateful man confesseth llim.

It needed oidy one view of the foremost men to have

told what the heedless, thoughtless herd had been doing.

It was no time for reproaches, however, but to light

fires, sit down and roast the green fruit, and get

stren<2;th for the return, and in an hour we \\?rc

swinging away back again to Starvation Camp, where

we arrived at '2. DO p.m., to be welcomed as only dying

men can welcome those who lend the right hand to

help them. And all that afternoon young and old,

Zanzibari and Manyuema, Souchniese and Madi, forgot

their sorrows of the past in the })leasures of the present,

and each vowx'd to be more provident in the futuie

—

until the next time.
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18«M. ( )n the 17th we roacluMl tlic Iliuni, and tlie next day
17

loi'dcd tlic river, and iVom thence we cnt our way

Kiver! thmu^h 1 hc forest, throu^^ii husli and plants which wci'c

ihc undern'rowth, and early in the al'teinoon of the lUtli

w(^ enieru'c*! oul <»f the trackless Imsh, and presently

were on the ontskirts of the ])lantations of Foit. 13<)do,

at which all the peo[)le admired ^rcatlw

On the 'iOth we cnt a track thi'ounh the (h'serted plan-

tations, and after an lionr's hai'd work reached onr well-

known road, which had Iteen so often ])ati()llc(l hy ns.

W( d lat(e soon discovered traces ot recent travel, an(

forat>in<j^ in piles of plantain skins near the track ; hut

we could not di:- liscover hv wiioni tliese were nuuth lie. I I'O-

hahly the natives had retire./ to their settlements ; per-

haps the dwarfs were now haiujuetin*;' on the fat of the

land. We aj)proached the end of onr ))road western

lilitary I'oad, and at the turninn' met some Zan/iharin

patrols who were as much astonished as we were our-

selves at the su(hlen encounter. Volley after \'ollev

soon ran^' throiiuh the silence of the clearing'. The
fort soon responded, and a stream of frantic men. wild

with joy, advanced hy lea|)s and ])ounds to meet us
;

and amon<»' the first was my dear friend the Doctor, who
announced, with eyes dancing with j^l^'Ji^ui'*^) " All is

well at Fort Bodo."



CIIAPTEK XXIIT.

THE (iRKAT (KNTIIAL AFRTCAN FOREST.

Professor Dnunniond's stiitcnu'iits r('S])e('tiiig Africa— Diiiionsions of
the pTOfit forest— N'cp'tiitidii Iiisci-t life— I)('S('i'i|iti()ii of tlic trees,

Ac— Trilics and tlicir food The primasviil forest— Tlie Inisli proper
—Tile cU'iiriu^s : wonders of veyetjil)'.!' life—Tlie (|U('(!r fceliuji' of
loneliness— A forest tempest- 'fropiciil vejictiition alon^- tlio l)anksof
the Aruwinii -Wasps' nests—The foivst typical of liiniian life A
few secrets of the woods (Janie in the foi'est - Iteasons why we did
not hunt the aninuds— liirds The Simian ti'iite— Ivcjitiles and
insects—The small hees and tlie Itectles—The A'jixor -Niaiit dis-

tnrliances liy falling- trees, A-c. The Chimiianzoe- Tl'c rainiest zone
of tlie earth The Ituri oi' I'pper Arnwimi The different trilicsand

their lanjiua^es Their features and customs—Their complexion

—

Conversation with some cajitives at EiiKwedde- llie Wamltntti
dwarfs: their dwellings and mode of livintr The Uatwa dwarfs

—

Life in the forest villai^es Two Eiivptians cajitured hy the dwai'fs

at Fort I'oilo -The poisons used for the arrows—Our treatment for

wounds l)y the arrows— The wild fruits of the forest— Domestic
animals—Ailments of the Madis and Zanziliaris—The Conuo Railway
and the forest products.

An English IVofessor, (jiialiHed to write F.R.S.E., F.G.S.,

after his name, who is a tahnted wi'itor, and ojftod with

first-cdas.s descriptive powei's, while cMiilessino' that he

was })ut a " minor traveUer. possessing hut few assets,"

ventured upon the foUowing hohl statements respeeting

Africa :

—

" (over the coast ])elt witli rauk yellow grass, dot

here and there a palm, scatter through it a few demo-
ralised \illages, and stock it with the leo})ard, the

hyena, the crocodile, and the hippopotamus ; clothe the

mountainous plateaux next, both of them with endless

f )rest. not grand umhrageous forest, like the forests of

South America, nor matted jungle like the forests of

India, but with thin, rather weak forest, with forest of

low trees, whose half-grown trunks and scanty leaves

4-
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immense forests rivalled l»y the Ceiitml African forest

vvlii(;li 1 am about to deserihe.

The greatest len<i;th of this forest, that is from near

Kal)aml)arre in South Manvuema to l^aultomo on

tlie Welle-Makua in West Niani-niam, is (liil miles;

its averaLje breadth is 517 miles, which makes a

compact s(juare area of .'121,057 s(|uare miles. This

is exclusive of the forest areas separated or j)ene-

trated into by campo-like reaches of f^i-ass land, or of

the broad belts of timber which fill the lower levels

of each threat river basin like the Lumani, Lulunu;n,

Welle-Mubangi, and the parent river from Bolobo to the

Loika River.

The Congo and the Aruwimi rivers enabled us to

penetrate this vast area of primeval woods a consider-

able length. I only mean to treat, therefore, of that

portion which extends fiom Vambuya in 25^ 'A}j' E. L.

to Indesura, 29^ 59'= ''ViH^ English miles in a straight

line.

Now let us look at this great forest, not for a

scientific analysis of its woods and productions, but

to get a real idea of what it is like. It covers

such a vast area, it is so varied and yet so uniform

in its features, that it would recjuire many books to

treat of it properly. Nay. if we regard it too closely,

a legion of specialists would be needed. \Vc have

no time to examine the buds and the flowers or the

fruit, and the many marvels of vegetation, or to regard

the fine dift'erences between bark and leaf in the various

towering trees around us. or to compai'e the diHcrent

exudations in the viscous or viti'ified gums, or which

drip in milky tears or and)er globules, or opaline

])astils, or to observe the industrious ants which

ascend and descend u]) and down the tree sliafts,

whose dee[) wrinkles of bark are as valleys and ridges to

the insect armies, oi- to wait for the fui'ious struggli'

which will surely ensue between them and yonder army
of red ants. Nor at this time do we care to probe into

that mighty mass of dead tree, brown and porous as a

sponge, for already it is a mere send»lan(;e of a pro-
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THE VAST AXD I'MIinAGEOrS FOUKST. m
with open tlireml-work at tlie ends. Work otl:'>rs

tlirougli and tlirougli tliese as confusedly as possible,

and })endent from branch to hrandi—witli ahsohit-^

disregard of material, and at every fork and on every

horizontal hrancli plant cahhage-like licliens of the

largest kind, and hroad spear-leaved plants—tliese would
represent the elephant-eared })lant— and orchids and
clusters of vegetable mai-vels, an<l a drapery of delicate

ferns which abound. Now cover tree, branch, twig, and
creeper with a thick moss like a green fur. Where
the forest is ccmipact as described above, we may not

do more than cover the ground closely with a thick

crop of phrynia, and amoma, and dwarf bush : but if

the lightning, as frequently happens, has severed the

crown of a proud tree, and let in the sunlight. <;r

split a giant down to its roots, or scorched it dead. r,v

a tornado has been uprooting a few trees, then the ra* e

for air and light has caused a multitude of baby trees

to rush upward—crowded, crushing, and treading upon
and strangling one another, until the whole is one

impervious bush.

But the avei'age forest is a mixture of these scenes.

There will probably be groups of fifty trees standing

like columns of a cathedral, grey and solemn in the

twilight, and in the midst there will be a naked and
gaunt patriarch, bleached white, and around it will have

yfrown a vounfj ccmimumtv, each vounu" tree eland »cring

upward to beccmie heir to the area of light and .'^ uishine

once occupied by the sire. The law of primogeniture

reigns here also.

There is also death from wounds, sickness, decay,

hereditary disease and old age, and various accidents

thinning the forest, removing the unfit, the weakly, the

unadaptable, as am(mg humanity. Let us suppose a

tall chief among the giants, like an insolent son of

Anak. Bv a head he lifts himself above his fellows —
the monarch of all he surveys ; but his pride attracts the

liurhtninir, and he beccmies shivered to the roots, he

topples, declines, and wounds half a dozen other t"ees in

his fall. This is why we see so many tumorous ex-

l^ec.
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rresconces, sjreut Goitrous swcl linos, and defonned trunks.

The [Kirasitcs aoain have tVe<juently ))een outlived hy
the trees they had half strangled, and the deep marks

(f their fon-eful pressure may he trace«l u}) to the forks.

Somr have sickened l»y mten c rivalry of other kinds,

and have perished at an ini mature a<;e ; some have

L>i'o\vn with a deep crook in their stems. I»y a })rosrratc

lou which had fallen and [n'essed them ohlifpu'ly. Some
have heen injure<l hy branches, fallen during a storm,

antl dwarfed untimely. Some have heen ^nawed hy
rodents, or have heen sprained hy elejdiants leaning' on

them to rui> their ])rurient hides, and ants of all kinds

have done infinite mischief. Some have Iteen pecked

at l»v birds, until we see ulcerous sores exudino' ureat

ojohules of n;um, and fre<|uently tall an<l short nomads
have tried their axes, sjx'ars, and knives, on the trees,

and hence we see that decay and death are busy here

as with us.

To complete the mental pi(tture of this ruthless

forest, the cjround should be strewn thickly with half

formed hunuis of rottin^' twigs, leaves, l)ranches ; every

few yards there shouhl l»e a prostrate giant, a reeking

c(mij)ost of I'orten fibres, and departed generations of

insects, and colonies of ants, half veiled with masses

of vines and shrouded bv the leafaoe of a nmltitude of

bal)y sa[)lings, lengthy luiars and calanms in many fathom
lengths, and every mile (.r so there should be muddy
streams, stagnant creeks, and shallow pools, green with

duckweed, leaves of lotus and lilies, and a greasy green

scum c(miposed of milli(>ns of finite growths. Then
people this vast region of woods with numl>erless frag-

ments of tribes, who are at war with each other and
who live apart fnmi ten to fifty miles in the midst of a

prostrate forest, amongst whose ruins they have planted

the plantain, banana, manioc, beans, tobacco, colocassia,

goui'ils, melons, &c., and who, in order to make their

villages inaccessible, have res(jrted to every means of

defence suggested to wild men by the nature of their

lives. They have planted skewers along their paths,

and cunningly hidden them under an apparently stray
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leaf, or on tlie leo side of a lou, )»y striding- «)VOi' wliicli i

the naked foot is piereed, jind tlie intruder is either
kiUecl from the poison smeared on the tops of the
skewers, or lamed for niontl IS. Tl lev liav( )i h>d IU>

branches, and have fornu'd ahattis (»f oicat ti'ees, and
they lie in wait behind with sheaves of poisone' -u-rows,

wooden spears lianh'iicd in tii-e, and smeared witli

1
)oison.

The primeval f(>rest. that is tliat old orowth un-
tou('h<'fl i»y man, and left since tii

if d
le earliest time to

thrive and die, one anv after another, is easily distin-

ouishalde from that part which at some time or another
atibrded shelter for man. The ti ees are taller iin< I

straiiiiiter. and of more colossal oirth. It has fi-e(|uentlv

olades presenting little ditticultv for travel, the in-

variahle oltstructions heinu' the ai um, pliryma, an*

amoma. The uround is tinner and more compact, and
the favoui'ite cam[)in^' uround for the piuniv nomads
are lo< ated in su( h pi aces. \\ len the plants and smal
bushes ai-e cut down, we have an airy, sylvan, and cool

temple, delightful for a <lwellinu.

Then comes the forest which durinn' a few neneratioiis

has obliterated all evidences of former husband rv \
few of the trees, especiallv of the soft-wooded kin<l,

1lave liTown to e»jual heiiiht wiith tl le ancient patriarchs

but as soon as man abandone«l the clearing', hosts of

nameless trees, shrubs, and ])lants have riotously hastened
to avail themselves of his absence, and the race for air

and lio'ht is continued for many years : consecpientiv

the undei-<,n'owth by the larger (juantity of sunshine
b)ec(mies lu.xuriant, and tiuMe aie few place )en( trabh

in it without infinite labour. Anions- these a varietv of

palms will be found, especially the Elais and Haphia
vinifera.

And after this c(mies the laish proper, the orowth of

a few years, which admits no ingress whatever within

its shade. We are therefore obliocd t(> tunnel throu_i»ii

stifling; masses of youno- veiretation, so matted and
tangled together that one fancies it would be easier to

travel over the top were it of e(pial and consistent
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thickness and level. Viiioroiis youn<»; trees are found

imbedded in these .solid and conipaet masses of veo;eta-

tion, and these support the climhing plants, the vines,

and creepers. Under these, after a pathway has been

scooped out, the unshod feet are in dan^^er from the

thorns, and the sharp cut stalks, which are apt to pierce

tiie feet and lacerate the le<::8.

This last was the character of the bush mostly near

the river. Both banks presented numberless old

clearin<>;s and abandoned sites ; and as the stream was

the only means of ccminumication employed by the

tribes, the only way of effecting any progress was by
laborious cutting.

The clearinos which had })een abandoned within a

year exhibited veritable wonders of vegetable life, of

unsurpassed fecundity, and bewildering variety of

species. The charred poles of the huts became the

supports of climbers whose vivid green leaves soon

shrouded the ugliness of desolation, and every upright

and stump assumed the appearance of a miniature

])ower, or a massive piece of columned ruin. As
the stumps were frequently twfnty feet high, and
were often seen in twins, the plants had gravitated

across the space between, and after embracing had
continued their growth ahmg the length of one another,

and had formed in this manner an umbrageous arch,

and had twisted themselves in endless lengths around

the supports until it became ditHcult to find what
supported such masses of delicate vines. In some
instances they had formed lofty twin towers with an

arched (jjatewav between, resemblin(]j a great ruin of an

old castle, and the whole was gay with purple and white

flowers. The silvered boles of ancient primeval giants

lono; asj-o rin«>:ed ))y the axe and doomed to canker and
de(!ay, and tlie great gaunt far-spreading arms and
branchlets had been clothed by vines a hundred-fold

until they seemed like clouds of vivid green, which,

under the influence of sudden gusts, streamed with

countless tendrils, or swayed like immense curtains.

When marching along with the column, or encamped

I
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for the ni<»;ht, tlio iniirniur of voices was not con-

genial to noui'ishino- any tine s«_'ntinients altout tlie

forest. AVe suH'ered too much liun^er, and sustained

sueh protracted misery ; w:^ wei'e preyed upon too often

in patience, and temper, and forhearance. Oui- ch)thcs,

suited well enou<^h for open country, weiv no protection

noainst the hostilities of the hush. Hut it once we
ahsented ourselves from camj), and the voices of the

men died away, and we forgot our mi.^cries, and were

not absorbed hv the sense of the man v incouNcnicnces, an

awe of the forest rushed upon the soul and filled the miiul.

The voice sounded with rolling' echoes, as in a cathedral.

One became conscious of its eerie stran<»;eness. the absence

of sunshine, its subdued lloht. and marvellecl at the

queer feeling of loneliness, while incpiiringiy looking

around to be assured that this loneliness was no delu-

sion. It was as if one stood amid the inhabitants of

another world. We enjoyed life— the (me vegetable,

the other human. Standinu' there so massive and
coh)ssal, so silent and still, and vet with such solemn

severity of majesty, it did seem curious that the two

lives, so like in some sense, weie yet so inc(mnnunicable.

It would have suited the fitness of things, 1 thought,

had a wrinkled old patriarch addressed me with the

gravity and seriousness of a JMethuselah, or an Achil-

lean and powerful bombax, with his buttressed feet

planted firm in the ground, had disdainfully^lemanded

my business in that assembly of stately forest kings.

But what thoughts were kindled as we peeped out

from an opening in the woods and looked across the

darkening river which reflected the advancing tempest,

and caugh' a view of tlie mighty army of trees—their

heights as various as their kind, all rigid in the gloam-

ing, awaiting in stern array the war with the storm.

The coming wind has concentrated its terrors for

destruction, the forked lightning is seen darting its

spears of white flame across the front of infinite hosts of

clouds. Out of their depths issues the thunderbolt,

and the march of the winds is heard coming to the

onset. Suddenly the trees, which have stood still—as

VOL. 11. 6
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ill !i painted canvas ii\vuitin,i;' tlic sliock with secure

ti'an(|uillity, arc seen to how their tops in unison, followed

hy universal swavini"' and strainini>- as thouuli a wild

panic had sei;^ed them. They reel this way and that,

l>ut tliev are restrained from Hiii:ht l»y sturdv stems and
fixed roots, and tli(^ stron^n' buttresses which maintain

them upi'i.i^ht. Pressed hackwarcl to a perilous length

they recover from the first blow, and dart their heads

in furious waves forward, and the ,i;lory of the war
between the forest and the storm is at its liei<>ht.

Legion after le<;ion of clouds ride over the wind-tost

crests, there is a crashin<>' and roarinii', a loud souyhinij^

and moaninii;, shrill screamin<i" of s(|iialls, and <;Toanin_y'

of countless woods. There are nii<>hty sweeps from the

^reat tree-kin,us, as thou,iih mighty strokes were being

d(!alt ; there is a world-wide rustling of foliage, as

though in gleeful approval of the vast strength of their

sires ; there are flashes of pale green light, as the lesser

battalions are roused up to the fight by the example of

their brave ancients. Our own spirits are aroused by
the grand conflict—the Berserker rage is contagious.

In our souls we applaud the rush and levelling force of

the wind, and for a second are ready to hail the victor

;

l)ut the magnificent array of the forest champions, with

streaming locks, the firmness with whicli the vast army
of trees rise in uni!-;)n with their leaders, the rapturous

quiver (f the bush l)eh)w inspire a l)elief that they will

win if they but persevere. The lightning darts here

and there with splendour of light and scathing flame,

the thunders explode with deafening crashes, reverbe-

rating with terrible sounds among the army of woods,

the black clouds roll over and darken the prospect

;

and as cloud becomes involved \vithin cloud, in the

shifting pale light, we have a last view of the wild war,

we are stunned by the fury of the tempest, and the

royal rage of the forest, when down comes the deluge of

tropic rain—which in a short time extinguishes the

white heat wrath of the elements, and sootlies to stillness

the noble anger of the woods.

Along the banks of the Aruwimi, a better idea of
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tropical vegetation may Ite ohtaiiied than in any {)art of

AtViea, outside of the eastern half of tlie ( on<r(> Itasin.

TIjc hanks are for the most part low, thou«;h no one
couhl guess what height they were, because of the lofty

hedges of creeping plants, which cover every inch of

ground from the water's edge to as high as fifty feet

ahove in some places, while immediately liehind them
rises the hhick-oreen foiest to the towerinij heiiiht of

from 150 to 200 feet ahove the river. The aspects of

the hanks vary considerahly howevei'. Al)andoned sites

of human dwellings possess their own peculiar wilder-

ness appearance, the virgin f(>rest its own, and as the

soil varies so do its nrowths.

Lately abandoned clearings will show, besides in-

ordiiu'^e density of vegetation, goigeous flowering

secticms. Above these will probably rise a few trees

with masses of thick, shining leaves, and a profusion of

blood-red Howers, whose petals have been showered (m
the impervious mass of leguminous vines of creej)ers

and shrubs below, and strongly contrast to their own
light jiurple, yellow, or white flowerets. The anemia
show snowy Hower-goblets, edged with pink ; a wild

vine will have its light purple ; a creeper, with pinnate

leaves, though Howerlessat the time, will have its foliage

tinted au])urn ; a pepper bush with its red pods, or a

wild mango, attracts attention by myriads of })ead-like

flowerets ; or an acacia effuses overpowering fragrance

from its snowy buds, or a mimosa with its sweet-

smelling yellow blossoms. Different shades of green are

presented by ferns, protruding leaves of sword grass,

a young Elais palm, or the broad and useful leaf of the

phrynium. A young fig-tree, with silver stem, and
branching widely, mixes its leaves with those of the

tender leaflets of the sensitive plant and the palmate
calamus ; below is a multitude of nettles, and nettle-

leafed plants with stalks and leaves, making a mass of

vegetation at once curious and delightful. Perhaps the

Itase of all this intricate and inextricable confusion of

plants and impervious hill of verdure and beauty, is

a prostrate tree, long ago fallen, fast decaying, black

188«.
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witli inoiiM, spieud tliinly with huinus, fungous para-

sites alxmiKliii;^^ and every ciack, ( raiiiiy, and Haw in

it nestin<i; all kinds of insatialde inseets, from the tiny

termite to the Mack centiju'cle or mammoth heetle.

Further on we see something different. Numberless
<^iant trees, pressin<;' ri<;ht up to the edyc (»f the river

hank, have caused some to mow liorizontallv to the

length of fifty feet over the river. L'nder their sha«le

a hundred canoes find shelter from a scorching sun.

The wood is vellow and hard as iron. To cut one of

these trees would recjuire a score of American axes. It

bears clusters of fruit which when unripe are russet,

and afterwards resendde beautiful damsons. Others of

the same species produce a fruit like ripe (hites, but

neither are edible.

'I'hese widely-spreading trees are favourites with the

})lack wasps, to which they attach their pensile nests.

Externally the nests are like fancifully cut brown-paper
sacks, or a series of such sacks arranged one above
another, with frills and ornate cuttings, like the fancy

paper grate-covers in English parhjurs in summer
time.

AVe avoided such trees religiously, and when there

was no su(!h terror as a big nest of wasps near, we could

rest in comfort and examine the forest at leisure. We
first saw besides countless grey columns, thousands of

pendent slender threads and wavy lines, loops, festoons,

clustered groups and broad breadths of grey mingled

with more than studied disorder with darkest depths of

green, lightened only by broad damp leaves reflecting

stray glints of sunshine or sprays, and a magic dust of

softened light perpetually shifting and playing, profcjund

spaces of darkness relieved by a breadth of grey tree

trunk, silvered rods of parasites, or fancy grey filigree of

vine stems. As we surveyed the whole, the eye caught

various crimson dots of phrynia berries, or red knots of

amoma fruit, outer fiinges of auburn leaves, a cap of a
mushroom staring white out of a loose sheaf of delicate

ferns, or snowy bits of hard fungi clinging like barnacles

to a deeply-wrinkled log ; the bright green of orchid

'i
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loaves, till' \i\vy lii-ccii face of a jM'iHJciit leaf of an

elephant -cai'cd {Innt films of moss, tumorous lumps oji

tiHM's exutliny tears of num. wliicli swarmed with ants,

length aftei- le:iiilh of wliij)lil\e ealanuis s(|uirmin,u

and twistin^u' iianes, and ureat serpentdike (•onvoJNuii,

windin<>' in and out l»v mazv iialieries of daik shadows,

and emerninn tiiumphaiit far ahove to lean their weiiiiit

on lu-aneiies, running coils at one })lae(', formin;^' loops at

another place, and then stretchin''' looselv their inter-

minahle leniiths out of si<>ht.

As I have already said, the forest is typK'iil of the

life of humanitv. No siuiile j>lance can he taken of it

without hecominu' consci(ais that decay, and death, and
life, are at work there as with us. 1 nevei- could (last a

leisurely look at it hut 1 found myself, unconsciously,

wondering' at some feature which reminde(l me of some
scene in the civilised world. It has su;.i',uested a moi'u-

in<;- when 1 went to see the human tide tlowino- into the

(titv over liondon Bridue Itetween half-past seven and
•- ' 1.

half-past ei^ht, where I saw the pale, overwoiked,

dwarfed, sto<>[)-shouldered, on their way to their dismal

struggle for existence. They were represented here

faithfully, in all their youth, vigour, and decre[)itude
;

one is prematurely aged and blanched, another is

<]joitrous, another is oruanicallv weak, another is a

liunchhack, another suffers from poor nutrition, many
are pallid from want of air and sunshine, many are

supported hy their neighhours because of constitutional

infirmity, many of them are toppling one over another,

as though they were the incurables of a hospital, and
you wonder how tliev exist at all. Scmie are alreadv

dead, and lie buried under heaps of leaves, or are

nurseries of bush families and parasites, or are colonised

by hordes of destructive insects ; some are blenchecl

white by the palsying thunderbolt, or shivered by the

levin brand, or (piite deca{)itated ; or s(mie old veteran,

centuries old, which was l»orn before ever a Christian

sailed south of the E(|uator, is decaying in core and
vitals ; but the majority have the assurance of insolent

youth, with all its grace and elegance of form, the
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miglity strength of prime life, and the tranquil and
silent pride of hoary ohl aristocrats ; and you gather

from a view of the whole one indisputal)le fact—that

they are resolved to struggle for existence as long as

they may. We see all characters of humanity here,

ex(;ept the martyr and suicide. For sacrifice is not

within tree nature, and it may be that they only heard

two precepts, " Obedience is better than sacrifice," and
" Live and multiply."

And as there is nothing so ugly and distasteful to me
as the mob of a Derby day, so there is nothing so ugly

in forest nature as when I am reminded of it l)y the

visible selfish rush towards the sky in a clearing, after

it has been al)andoned a few years. Hark I the bell

strikes, the race is about to begin. I seem to hear the

uproar of the rush, the fierce, heartless jostling and
trampling, the cry, " Self for self, the devil take the

weakest I " To see the white-li(jt excitement, the noisy

fume and flutter, the curious ine<|ualities of vigoir, and
the shameless disregard for order and decency !

It is worth pausing also to ask why small incidents

in such an owt of the way place as the trackless depths

of a primeval forest should remind (me of thoughts of

friends and their lumies in England. The melancholv

sound of the wind fluttering the leafy world aloft, and
the sad rustle of the foliage reminded me vividly of a

night spent at House, where I passed half the

time listening to the dreadful sighing of the rooky

grove, which filled my mind with forlornness and
discomfort. Here again, as I lay in my tent, were

suggested memories of ocean gales, and general cold,

pitiful wretchedness, and when the rain fell in an

earnest shower ant I the heavy fall of raindrops roused

the deep and funereal dirge that sounded round about

me, it seemed to me 1 heard sad and doleful echoes of

sad and unsatisfied longings, and ci'owds of unworded
thoughts, and [)ast aspirations, unbreathed sentiments of

love, friendship, and unuttered sympathies advancing

with awful distinctness to the sharpened imagination,

until one seemed ready to dissolve in tears and gasp

ill
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Koi't'st.

soblnnsfly, " ()h, mv friciiils, the gcjod God is above all, isss

and kncnvs all tliiii.<is !

" ^'''

These are a few secrets of the woods that one leai-ns

in time, even without a mentor in forestry. To know
that the Elais palm while re(|iiiring moisture recjuires

plenty of sunshine to flourish, that the Raphia palm
flourishes hest hy the sed_ue-lined swamp and stencliful

sewcry ooze, that the Calamus pahn refjiures a thick

hush for its support, that the JMuenix spinosa thrives

best by the waterside, and that the Fan jialm is killed

by excessive moisture, is not difficult to learn. l^)Ut for

a stranoei- in tropic woods, accustomed to oak, beech,

poplar, and pine, he is somewhat mazed at the un-

familiar leafage above him. l)V-and-by, however, he

can tell at a ghmce which are the soft and hard wciods.

There are several families of soft woods, which stand in

place of the pine and fir m the tropics, and these have

invarial)lv larue leaves, it seems to be a rule that the

soft woods shall have lari»e leaves, and the hard woods
shall have smaller leaves, though they vaiy according

to their degrees of strength and dural)ility. The trees

of the PubiaceiD order, for instance, have leaves almost

similar m form and size to the castor-oil plant, 'i'lie

wood is most useful and workable, fit to build Heets of

wooden vessels, or to be turned into beautiful domestic

utensils—trays, benches, stools, troughs, wooden milk-

pots, platters, mugs, spoons, drums, ttc. It serves for

boarding, ceding, doors, fences, and palisades. Though
it is brittle as cedar it will stand any amount of weather

without splitting. There are more than one species of

what is known as cotton-wood, but you may know them
all bv the maLniificcnt buttresses, and their unsurpassed

height, by the silver grey of their bark, and by the stiff

thorns on their stems, by the white floss of their

flowering and lirev-green leaves.

Then there is the strong African teak, the ••amwood,

the African mahogany, the green-heart, tlie lignum
vitte, the everlasting iron-wood, the no less hard vcllow

wood by the riverside, infinitely harder than an oak
;

the stink-wood, the ebony, the copal-wood tree with its

Kfr
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<i;lossv .111(1 Imrnislied folifif^e, tlic arl (orescent wild

mango, tlie small-leaved wild orange, the silver-holed

wild fig, the hutter tree, the acacia tril)es, the stately

mpafu, and the thousands of wild fruit-trees, most of

whicli are unknown to nie. Therefore, to understand

what this truly tropical forest is like you must imagine

all these confusedly mixed together, and laslied together

by millions of vines, creepers, and giant convolvuli,

until a {)erfect tangle has been formed, and sunshine

quite shut out, except a little flickering dust of light

here and there to tell you that the sun is out in the sky

like a burning lustrous orb.

Considering how many months we were in tlie forest,

the hundreds of miles we travelled through and through

it, it is not the least wonder that an accident never

})efell one of the Expedition frcmi the beginning to the

end of our life in it, from the fall of a branch or a tree.

Trees have fallen immediately Itefore the van, and
directly after the rear guard had passed ; they have

suddenly crashed to the earth on our flanks, and near

the camps, by night as \\A\ as by day. The nearest

escape we luul was soon after we luid landed from our

boat one day, when a great ruin dropped into the river

close to the stern, raising the boat up high with the

mound of water raised ))y it, and spraying the crew

who were at work.

Many people have already ((uestioned me respecting

the game in the forest. Elephant, buffalo, wild pig,

bush antelopes, coneys, gazelles, (•himpanzees, baboons,

monkeys of all kinds, s([uiiTels, civets, wild (;ats, genets,

zel)ra— ichneumons, larue ro<lents, are amoni'' the few

we know to exist within the woods. The branches

swarm with birds and bats, the air is alive with their

sailing and soaring forms, the river teems with fish and
bivalves, oysters and clams ; there are few crocodiles and
hippopotami also. lUit we must remember that all the

tribes of the forest are naturally the most vicious and
ft/

.leirraded of the human race on the face of the earth,

though ill my opinion they are <piite as ca})able of

improvement as ihe wild Caledonian, and susceptible of

i W
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<>i

transformation into ordeily and law-abiding' peoples.

The forest, however, does not admit of amicable inter-

course. Strangers cannot see one another until they

suddejdy encountei", and are mutually paralysed with

surprise at the fa(;t. Instinctively they raise their

weapons. One has a sheaf of ari'ows to kill game, and
a poison as deadly as prussic acid ; the other has a gun
whi(;h sen<ls a bullet with such force thnt the frontal

bone is instantly smashed. Supposing that one at least

of the parties is so amia})le as to allow the othei* to kill

him ; his friends would dub him a fool, an<l nothing has

been gained. The dead man's friends nmst feel c-dled

upon to avenge him, and will hunt the murderer too.

Fortunately, these buried peoples contrive to learn ne^^s

of any strangers, and disj^ppear generally in time befoi'e

their villages are i-eached. But how far they have

retreated, or how near thev mav l)e, is unknown ; con-

secpiently as they are in the habit of eating what they

kill it wouhl not be safe for a small hunting party to

set out to search for game. That is one reason why
there were no animals hunted.

Secondly, it is not every })erson who has the gift of

finding his way in a forest. A dozen times on a day's march
J had to correct the course of the van. Even such a grand

landmark as a river was not sufficient to serve as a guidt^

to the course. Within 200 yards any man in the Exj)edi-

tion, if he were i:ui'ned about a little, would be bewildcied

to find his way back to the {)lace whence he starte(^

Thirdly, a small pai'ty would make too nuicli noise in

breaking of twigs, in treading upon crisp leaves, in

brushing against bush, or in cutting a vine or a creej)er

to make headway. A wild animal is warned long before

the hunters know that it is neai- the

away to distant coverts. We h

m, an( 1 I )oun(ls

(hilave su<i(lenlv come
across elephants, but when they were within ten yards

of us they have crashed their way through a jungle that

w !is impervious to pursuer; As for buffalo and otlnM'

game, their tra(;ks were vei'v coinn ion, but it would
have been madness to have pursued them for the above
tl iree reasons alone
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Fourtlily, we liad too serious an ol)jeet in view, which
was U) (liseover food and where we were most likely to

<jfet it—not for a small party, hut for all.

As for hirds, they made clatter enough overhead, l)ut

we were in the basement, and they were on the roof of

a fifteen-storey house. They could not be seen at all,

thou«;li their whistlings, warblings, screamings, and
hootings were heard everywhere. There were parrots,

ibis, touracos, parraquets, sunbirds, swifts, finches,

shrikes, whip-poor-wills, hoopoes, owls, guinea fowl,

blackbirds, weavers, kingfishers, divers, fish eagles, kites,

wagtails, bee-eaters, pipits, sandpipers, cockatoos, horn-

bills, jays, barl)ets, woodpeckers, pigeons, and unknown
minute tribes, and millions of large and small bats.

The Simian tribe was well represented. I have
caught sight of more than a (h)zen species. I have
seen the colobus, dark and grey furred baboons, small

black monkeys, galagos and flying s(_[uirrels, and others,

but not nearer than a hundred yards. Long before we
could rea(;h them they had been alarmed })y the murmur
of the caravan, and commen(.'ed the retreat.

We came across a number of reptiles. The Tturi

swarms with water snakes of various lengths. They
continued ^o drop fre(|uently very close to our

boat, slendei" green whip-snakes, others lead cohmr
of formidal)le size ; others green, gold and black,

six feet h)ng. AVe saw pythons, puff adders, horned

and fanged snakes, while small bush snakes about two
feet long often fell victims during the preparation of

camps.

Insects W(/uld recjuire a whole book. Never have I

seen such countless armies and species as during my
various marches throun;h this forest. I should consider

it iN/ni (ll(/. to refer to those minute creatures after the

lavish abuses I, in connnon with others of the Expedi-

tion, have bestowed on them. I recollect but few hours

of daylight that I did not express myself unkindly to-

wards them. Those bees, large and small, the wasps,

the hordes of moths by night, the house-flies, tsetse,

gadflies, gnats, and buttirtlies by day, the giant beetles,

i !
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attracted ]>y the lio;lit in tlie tent, sailing tliroiigli the

darkness, and (hishinoj franticallv against tlie canvas,

rel)()unding in their rage from side to side, and all tlie

time hoarsely booming, finally with roars of fnry dash-

ing themselves against my book or face, as thongh they

w<jidd wreak vengeance on me for some reason ; then

the swarms of ants peering into my plate, intruding into

my washy soup, crawling over my bananas, the crickets

that sprang like "demons, and fixed themselves in my
scalp, or on my forehead ; the shrill cicacUe that drove

one mad, worse than the peppo-inspired Manyuema
women. The Pasha professes to love these tribes, and
I confess I have done as much mischief to them as

possible.

The small bees of the size of gnats were the most
tormenting of all the species ; we became ac(|uainted

with four. They are of the Mellipona. To read, write,

or eat recpiired the devoted services of an attendant t(j

drive them away. The eyes were their favourite points

of attack ; but the ears and nostrils also were sensitive

objects to which they invariably reverted. The donkeys'

legs were stripped bare of hair, because of these pests.

The death of one left an odour of bitter almonds on the

hand.

The ,)eetles, again, varied from the size of a monstrous

two-and-a-half inches in length to an insect that would
have bored through the eye of a tailor's needle. T^'is

last when examined through a magnifying glass seemed
to be efficiently e<]ui[)ped for troubHng humanity. It

burrowed into the skin. It could not be discovered by

the eves unless attenticm was directed bv luivinti' a cross

rub with the hand, when a pain like the prick of a pin

was felt. The natives' huts were infestc<l with three

peculiar species. One burrowed into one's body, another

bored into the rafters and drop})ed fine sawdust into the

soup, another explored among the crisp leaves of the roof

and gave one a creeping fear that there were snakes

about ; a fourth, which was a roaring lion (»f a beetle,

waited until night and then made it impossible to keep

a candle lit for a <pnet pipe and meditati(Hi.
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Amoii^T the minor unpleasantnesses which we had to

endure we may mention the "jigger," which deposited

its eggs under tlie toenails of the most active men, but

which attacked the body of a " goee-goee " and made
liim a mass of living corruptitm ; the little beetle that

<lived underneatli the skin and pricked one as with a

needle ; tlie mellipona bee, that troubled the eyes, and
made one almost frantic; some days ; the small and
hirg<* ticks that insidiously sucked one's small store of

blood; the wasps, which stung one into a raging fever

if some careless idiot touched the tree, or shouted near

tlieii" haunts ; the wild honey-bees, which one day
scattered two canoe crews, and punished them so that

we had to send a detachment of men to rescue them
;

the tiger-slug, that dropped fnmi the branches and left

his poisonous fur in the pores of the body until one

raved from the pain ; the red ants, that invaded the

camp by night and disturbed our sleep, and attacked

the caravan half a score of times on the march, and
made the men run faster than if pursued by so many
pigmies ; the black ants, which infested the trumpet
tree, and dropped on us when passing underneath, and
gave us all a foretaste of the Inferno ; the small ants

that invaded every particle of food, which i'e({uired

i»reat care lest we mii»ht swallow half a dozen inad-

vertently, and have the stomach membranes perforated

or blistered—small as they were, they were the most
troublesome, for in every tunnel made through the

l)ush thousands of them housed themselves up(m us, and
so bit and stung us that I have seen the pioneers

covered with l)listers as frcmi nettles ; and, of course,

there were our old friends the moscpiitos in nund)ers

in the greater clearings.

But if we were bitten and stung by pismires and
numberless tribes of insects bv day, which every one

will confess is as bad as being whipped with nettles,

the night had also its alarms, terrors, and anxieties.

In the dead of night, when the entire caravan was
wrapped in sbunber, a series of explosions would wake
every one. Some tree or another was nightly struck
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by lightiiino;, and tliore was a daiioor that half the

^•amp might })c manokMl l»y tlie fall of one ; the sound
of the branches during a storm was like the roar of

breakers, or the rolling of a surge on the shore. When
the rain fell no voice could be heard in the camp, it

was like a cataract with its din of falling waters.

Each night almost a deail tree fell with startling crackle,

and rending and rushing, ending with the sound which
shook the earth.

There w^re trees parting with a decayed member, and
the fall of it made the forest echo with its crash as

though it were a fusillade of musketry. The night

winds swayed the branches and hurled them against

each other, amid a chorus of creaking stems, and swing-

ing cables and rustle of leaves. Then there was the

never-failing crick of the cricket, and the shriller but
not less monotonous piping call of the cica(U^3, and the

perpetual chorus of frogs ; there was the doleful cry of

the lemur to his mate, a harsh, rasping cry which made
night hideous, and loneliness and darkness repulsive.

There was a chimpanzee at solitary exercise amusing
himself with striking upon a tree like the little boys at

home rattle a stick aoainst the area railino-s. There

were the midnight troops of elephants, who no doubt
were only prevented from marching right over us by the

scores of fires scattered about the camp.

Considering the number of sokos or chimpanzees in

this great forest, it is rather a curious fact that not one

of the Expedition saw one alive. JVIy terrier " Randy "

hunted them almost every day ])etween Ipoto and
Ibwiri, and one time was severely handled. 1 have

heard their notes four several times, and have ])ossessed

a couple of their skulls, one of which 1 gave to the

Pasha ; the other, that I was obliged to leave at the

time, was monstrously large.

In 1887 rain fell during eight days in July, ten days

in August, fourteen days in September, fifteen days in

October, seventeen days in November, and seven days

in December, = seventy-one days. From the 1st of

June, 1887, to the 31st of May, 1883, there were 138
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days, or 501) liours of rain. We could not measure tlie

rain in the forest in any other way than ])y time. We
sliall not ])e ftir wron*-' if we estimate this forest to })e

the rainiest zone on tlie eartli.

For nine niontlis of the year the winds l)h)w from the

Soutli Atlantic alonjj^ the course of the Congo, and up
the Aruwimi. They hear the moisture of the sea, and
the vapoui's exhaled hy a courf,e of 1400 miles of a river

which spreads from half-a-mile to sixteen miles wide,

and meeting on their easterly (M)urse the cold atmosjjhere

prevailing at the high altitude they descend upon the

forest almost every alternate day in copious showers of

rain. This forest is also favourahly situated to receive

the vapours exhaled by Lakes Tanganika, the Albert

Edward, and Albert Lakes. While standing in the

plain on the verge of the forest, 1 have seen the two
rain clouds, one from the westward and one from the

eastward, collide and dissolve in a deluge of rain on
Pisgah Mount and the surrounding country. Besides

the rains, which lasted ten or twelve hours at a time

during our march from Yambuya to Fort Bodo, we had
fre<[uent local showers of short duration. When these

latter fell we were sure that some lofty hill was in the

neighbourhood, which had intercepted a portion of the

vapour drifting easterly, and liquified it for the benefit

of the neighbourho(Kl. The rear-guard of the caravan

was sometimes plunged in misery by a heavy rainfall

while the pioneers were enjoying the effects of sunshine

al)ove their heads. It occurred at Mabengu Rapids,

and at Engwedde. Being in the depths of the forest

we could not see any sign of a hill, but such sudden
showers betrayed the presence of one in the vicinity.

When well away from these localities we would some-

times look behind down a straight stretch of river, and
hilly masses 500 feet abov^e the river were revealed

to US;

The Tturi or Upper Aruwimi is therefore seldom very

low. We have seen it in July about six feet below high-

water mark. In Octcjber one night it rose a foot ; it is

hitrhest in November, and lowest in December. But ito
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is H stri'ani tliat <'(»i)srjiiitly Huctuatcs, mikI pours un

imnioiise volimu' of wati-r into tlio ('oii^^o. In length of

course it is alxmt 700 miles, rising to the soiitli of tliat

group of liills known as the TravelK'rs' (Jrou[), and
called Mounts Speke, Schweinfurtli. and .lunker. its

hasin covers an area of (17,000 square miles.

( )n the north side (tf the hasin we have heard of the

A])al»ua, Mal)0(le. Momvu. and the Halesse, to the south

are the liakumu and l»al»uru. These are the princij)al

tribes, which are subdivided into hundreds of smaller

tri])es. The lan,i;ua,L!,e of the liakunni which is to })e

found inland east of Stanley Falls, is kn<»wn as far as

Pan<^a Falls, with slight dialectic variations among the

Bal)uru. The language of Momvu is spoken l)etweeii

Panoa Falls and the Noaivu. East of that we found

that the language of the Balesse' took us as far a.s

Indenduru, heyond that was a separate and distinct

language spoken l>y the ]^al)usesse. But we found sub-

tribes in each section who professed not to understand

what was said to them from natives two cumps removed
from them.

All the tribes from the Atlantic Ocean to East

Longitude 30
' in the E<|uatorial region have a distant

resemblance of features and customs, but I should place

East Lonmtude 18° as the divisional line of lon<>:itude

between two families of one original parent race.

Across tw^elve degrees of longitude, we have hundreds
of tribes l)earing a most close resemblance to one

another. What Schweinfurtli and Junker, Emin and
Casati, have said about the Mon])uttu, Niam Niam, and
Momvu. may wdtli a few line shades of difference, be said

al)out the Bangala, the Wyyanzi, the Batomba, the

Basoko, the Baburu, the Bakumu, and Balesse. One
tribe more compact in organisation may possess a few
superior characteristics to one which has suffered mis-

fortunes, and been oppressed l)y more powerful neigh-

bours, but in the main I see no difference whatever.

They ow^n no cattle, Ijut possess sheep, goats, and
domestic fowls. One trilte may be more partial to

manioc, but they all cultivate the plantain and banana.
VOL. II. 7
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Their dresses all alike are <>t' liark elotli, tlieii' li»i;;l-

(Iresses are nearly similar. rli<»n_Liii (die ti'il»e may l»e moi'c;

elalxirate in the mode of dressiiin- rlieiis than anothei'.

Some of them practise eii-eumeision, and they are addicted

to eating' the tiesh of their enemies. Their \veaj)ons are

neaily the same the hroad razor-sharp sjtear, the

donhje-edu-ed and pointe(l knife, the cni'ious two- or

fonr-ltlade(l knives, their cnrved swords; their small

Itows and short arrows ; tle'ir stools, benches, and liack-

I'ests ; tlieii"car-rin,L>s, bracelets, arndets and lenlets ; tiieii'

ureut wai -drums and little tom-toms, their war-horns
;

their hiacksmiths' and cai'pcMiters' tools.

In the ai'chiteeture of their houses there is a oi'oat

dirterence ; in the tattooing, facial marks, and their u})[)er

li[) ornaments they also differ ; hut tliese are often due
to the desire to distinguish ti'ilies, though they do not

*sliow a <Utl"erence of race. If one could travel in a

steamer from ivpiatorville on the C'on^'o to indesura on

the Upper Ituri.and see the various c(mimunities im the

river haidvs from the deck, the passengers would he

struck, iKJt only l»y the similarity of dress and ecpiip-

ments, hut also of complexion ; whereas were a colony of

iSoudanese, Zaiiziharis. Wanyamwezi to he seen aceiden-

tally among' those communities, the stranger might
easily distinguish them as heing foreign to the soil.

This region which embraces twelve deorees of longi-

tude, is mainly forest, though to the west it has several

reaches of grass-land, and this fact modifies the c(mi-

plexion ccmsiderably. The inhabitants of the true forest

nre much lighter in colour than those of the grass-land.

They are inclined normally to 1)e cop])ery, while some
are as light as Arabs, and others are dark brown, but

they are all purely negroid in character. Probably this

liofhtness of c(jlour niav be due U) a lon^' residence

through generations in the forest shades, though it is

likely to have been the result of an amalgamation of an
originally black and light coloured race. When we
cross the limits of the forest and enter the grass-land

we at once remark, however, that the tribes are much
darker in ccjlour.

J !,
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from it. I was much struck with the personal appear

ance and replies of some captives of En^wedde', with

whom, a-i thev knew the lanuuaiie of ^lomvu, I was aMe
to c )nverse, I asked them if they were in the habit

of fiuhtinii; strangers always. Said thev, " What do

strangers want from us ? we have nothinsj,', AVe have

only plantains, palms, and fish.'' " But supposing

stran<2;ers wished to l»uy plantains, palm oil, and fish

from you, would you sell them (
" " We have never

seen any strangers before. Each trilje keeps to its own
place until it cxmies to fight with us for some reason."
" Do you always fight your neighbours ?

" " No ; some
of our voung men go into the woods to hunt game, and
they are surprised by our neighbours ; then we go to

them, and they ccmie to fight us until one party is tired,

or one is beaten." "Well, will you be friends with me
if I send you bac^k to your village?" They looked

incredulous, and when they were actually escorted out

of the camp with cowries in their hands, they simply

stood still and refused to go fearing s(mie trap. It

seemed incredible to them that thev should not l)e

sacrificed. One returned to my tent, and was greeted

kincMy as an old ac(|uaintance, received a few bananas,

deliberatelv went to 11 fire and roasted them, weighing
•J' ' o o

in his mind, I suppose, meanwhile, what it all meant

;

after refreshing himself, he lit his pipe, and walked
away with an assumed (;ojinposure. Three trips past

that settlement, and their confidence would have been

gained for ever.

Scattered among the Balesse, between Ipoto and
Mount Pisgali, and inhabiting the land situated between

the Ngaiyu and Ituri Rivers, a region ecjual in area to

about two-thirds of Scotland, are the Wambutti, variously

called Batwa, Akka, and Bazungu. These people are

undersized nomads, dwarfs, or pigmies, who live in the

uncleared virgin forest, and support themselves on game,
which they are very expert in catching. They vary in

height from three feet to four feet six inches. A full-

gn»wn adult male may weigh ninety pounds. They
plant their village cam])s at a distance of from two to

H
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±1ee milo ai'ouiid a tril)e of aiTi'icultuval aboriuiiics, i

le majority of whom are iine stalwart people. A laroetl

cleariii^^ may Jiave as many as eioht, ten, or twelve
separate communities of these little i)eo})le settled

around them, nund>erin,u' in the aofrrenate from :2.000 to

2,500 souls. With their weapons, little hows and
arrows, the points of which are covered thickly with
poison, and spears, they kill elephants, Imtfalo. and
antelope. They siidv pits, and cunnini'ly covei' them
with lii>iit sticks and leaves, over which they spiinklc

earth to disguise from the unsuspecting' animals the

<hini2,er below them. They l)uild a shed-like structui'e,

the roof heino- suspended with a vine, and s|)read nuts or

ripe plantains underneath, to tempt the chimpanzees,

/ s

AUliOWS (IF IMV. lAVAIiFS.

l»al)0(ms, and other simians within, and hy a slioht

movement, the shed falls, and the animals are captuivd.

Along the tracks of civets, mephitis, ichneumons, and
rodents arc how traps fixed, which, in the s<-urry of the

little animals, are snapped and sti'anuie them. Ik'sides

the meat and hides to make shields, and fuis, and ivory

of the slauiihtered uame, thev catch birds to ol)tain their

leathers; they collect honey from the woods, and make
|)ois(m, all of which thev sell to the lai'uci' aboriiiines for

plantains, potatoes, tobacco, spears, knives, and ari'ows.

The forest would soon be denuded of ganie if the

pigmies confined themselves to the few s(|uare miles

around a clearing; they are therefore coni])elh'd tomov«',

as soon as it becomes .scarce, to other settlenu'Uts.

They perform other services to the agricultural and

S8M.
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the coiuinu' of straii-

U'ers, and to scud

information to tlieir

settled friends. They
are thus like volun-

tary piecjuets ouard-

inu' the clearings and
settlements. I^verv

road from any direc-

tion runs through

their (•am[)s. Their

villages command
every cross - way.

A^^ainst any straniie

natives, disposed to

be a.u'ii'ressive, they

wcmld comltine with

their taller nei^ii-

huurs, and thev are
ELEIHANT THAI'.
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07 no means (k'spicii1>lo allies. AVhcii arrows are arrayed

au'aiiist arrows, poison against [)ois(»ii. and craft auainst

craft, pr(»l)al>ly the party assisted l»y the pii>'mies wonld
{)revail. Their diminutive size, superior wo()d-<'raft,

their greater malice, would make formidahle opponents.

This the aii'ricultui'al natives thorou<j,hiy understand.

They would no douht wish on many o<',casions that the

little people would Itetake themselves elsewhere, for the

settlements are frecjuently ontnund)ered hy the nomad
communities. For small and often ina<le«]uate returns

of fur and meat, they must allow the pigmies free

access to their plantains, groves, and gai'dens. Tn a

word, no nation on the eai'tli is free from human
parasites, and the trihes of the Central African forest

have much to beai' from these little fierce people who
olue themselves to their clearinus, flatter them when
well fe<l, hut (jppress them with their extortions and
rohheries.

The piumies arrange their dwellin<j:s—low structures

of the shape of an oval figure eut lengthways ; the doors

are frcmi two fee^ to three feet high, placed at the ends
-—in a rough circle, the centre of which is left cleared for

the residence of the chief and his family, and as a com-
mon. About 100 yards in advance of the camj), along

every track leading out of it. is placed the sentry-house,

just large enough for two little men, with the doorway
looking up the track. If we assumed that native caia-

vans ever travelled between Ipoto and Ibwiri, for in-

stance, we should imagine, from our knowledge of these

forest people, that the caravan would be uiulcted of

nmch of its property by these nomads, whom they would
meet in front and rear of each settlement, and as there

are ten settlements between the two p( ints, they would
have to pay toll twenty times, in tobacco, salt, iron, and
rattan, cane ornaments, axes, knives, spears, arrows,

udzes, rings, &c. We therefore see how utterly impos-

sible it would be for the ipoto people to have even heard
of Ibwiri, owing to the heavy tui'n{)ike tolls and octroi

duties that would be demandetl of them if they ventui'Cii

to undertake a lonu' iournev of eiuhtv miles, it will
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iilso he seen whv there is such a diversitv of dialects,

why (captives were uttei'ly ignorant of settlements only

twenty miles away from them.

As 1 have said, there are two speeies of these pigmies,

utterly dissimilar in ('()nn)lexion, conformation of the

head, and facial charactei'istics. Whether J3atwa forms

one nation and \\ aml)utti another we (h) not know, ])ut

they difier as much from each other as a Turk would
from a Scandinavian. The l>atwa have l(mi»ish heads

a!id long narrow faces, reddish, small eyes, set ch)se to-

gether, which give them a somewhat ferrety look, sour,

.' nxious, and (juerulous. The Wamhutti have round
faces, gazelle-like eyes, set far apart, open foreheads, which

give one an impression of undisguised frankness, and are

of a rich yellow, ivory comjjlexion. The AVamhutti
(x'cupy the southern half of the district descrihed, the

Batwa the northern, and extend south-easterly to the

Awanil»a forests (m hoth hanks of the Semliki River, and
east of the Ituri.

The life in their forest villages partakes of the character

of the agricultural classes. The wcmien perform all the

work of collecting fuel and provisicms, and cooking, and
the transport of the goods of the community. The men
hunt, and tit>ht, and smoke, and conduct the tribal

politics. There is always some game in the camp, be-

sides furs and feathers and hides. They have nets for

fish and traps for small game to make. The youngsters

must always be practising with the bow and arrow, for

we have never come across one of theii" villages without

findnig several miniature bows and bluiii-lieaded arrows.

There nuist be free use of axes also, for the trees about

bear many a mark which could only have been dcme to

trv their k^A^k^. In every camp wc have seen deep in-

cisions in a tree several inches deep, and perhaps 500
yards from the camp a series of diamond cuttings in a

root of a ti'ce across the track, which, when seen, in-

formed us that we were approaching a village of the

\Vaml)Utti j)igmies.

Two l']gyj)tians. a corporal and a (_'airo boy of fifteen,

both light complexioned, were captured near Fort Bodo

'J
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(lurino; mv absence, and no one discovered what l)e(*anie

of tlieni. [t is supposed thev were made [)risoners, like

the yoiuiii' Xassamoniaiis ot" old. I have often wonth^-ed

what was done to them, and \'"!iat the feelinus of hotli

were—they were (U'vout Mussuhnans—after they were
taken to the Wainhutti's cam}). I fancy they must have

been somethint-' simihir to those of Kohert leaker, a sailor,

in 15G2—
'

It" I'iiiiniliiils tlioy lio

111 kiiiil, we do not know,
But it' tlioy ln', tlieii wdcoino \vc,

To ]H)t sti'iii^litway wf t:oo.

Tlu'V iiiiki'd ^oe likewise,

For sliiune, we ciiiiiiot so;

We Ciiiniot live at'tei' their giiiso,

Tims naked for to p).

By roots and leaves tliey live.

As lieasts do in the wood :

Ainoiip- these heathen who can tliiivo,

( >n this so wilde a food ?
"

One of the poisons enn)loyed hy the trihes of tlie

forest to smear their weapons, in onhn- to make tliem

more deadly, is a (hirk substance of the colour and con-

sistency of pitch. It is supposed— if native women may
he trusted—to 1»e made out of a sj)ecies of arum, a very

common plant, witli laroe leaves, foun<l in any (piantity

Itetween Fort Bodo and Indesura. Its smell, when fresh,

reminds one of the old blister plaster. That it is deadly

there can be no doubt. They kill the elephants and
other bio; name with it, as certainlv as these animals could

l)e slain with lione-crushino' rifles. That they do kill

elephants is proved by the vast stores of ivory collected

by U^arrowwa, Ivilonua-Lonua, and Tippu-Tib, and each

adult warrior has a waist-belt, or a shoulder-belt, to sus-

pend his daogei' and skinning-knife, and every mother
who carries her child and everv wife who carries a basket

has need of l)road forehead-straps, made out of buHalo

hide, to ])ear her load on her back.

The poison is not permitted to be manufactured in a

village. It seems to 1 )e a necessiitv, to prevent fatal

accidents, that the poison should be prepared in the bush.

It is then laid on the iron arrows thickly, and into the

splints of the hard wooden arrows.

I
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Another poison is of a palo ^liicy colour. At AvisiMxi

we discovered several baskets of dried red ants among
the rafters, and I conjectured, from llieir resemhhmee in

('oh)ur to the deadiv poison whicli the AvisiMias used,

that it must have hecn ma(h3 l»y crushing them into u

fine powder, and mixing it with palm oil. If one of

these insects (*an raise a hlister on the skin of the size of

a groat, what may not the jiowder of nuimmied insects

of the same s})ecies effect { If this [)a]e poison he of this

material, one nnist confess that, in the forest, they possess

endless sup[)lies of other insects still worse, such as the

l(mg ])laek ants which infest the trumpet tree, a bite fnmi

one of which ean only he compared to cautery from a red

hot iron. But whatever it be, we have grea^ faith in a

strong hypodermic injection of carbonate of ammonium,
and it may be that str:)nger doses of morphia than any
that I ventured upon might succeed in concjuering the

fatal tetanic spasms which followed every puncture and
preceded death.

When one of these poisons is fresh its consequences

are rapid. There is excessive i^dntness, palpitation of

the heart, nausea, pallor, and beads of perspirati(m break

out over the l)odv, and death ensues. (Jne man died

M'ithin one minute from a mere pin-hole, which pierc^ed

the right arm and right breast. A headman died within

an hour and a quarter after being shot. A woman died

during the time that she was carried a distance of one

hundred paces ; another woman died within twenty
minutes ; one man died within three hours ; two others

died after one hundred hours had elapsed. These various

periods indicate that some poisons were fresh and others

had becimie dry. l\lost of these wounds were sucked and
washed and syringed, 'out evidently some of the poison

was left, and caused death.

To render the poison ineffective, a strong emetic should

be given, sucking and syringing should be resorted to,

and a heavy solution of carbonate of ammonium should

l)e injectetl into the wound, assuming that the native

antidote was unknown.
As there is no i»rass throughout the forest region, the
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natives would lie jnir t<> liaid >Iiit"ts to cover tlu'ir houses

were it not tor ilic in valuable j)lirvnia leaves, which

<^row everywhere, hut most ahiUKhmtly in the primeval

woods. These h'aves are ii'om a foot to twent\' inches

in diameter, are attached to slench'r straiiiJit stalks iVom

three to seven feet hiuii. l>otli stalks and leaves aiv

useful in the construction of nati\e huts and camjis.

The fruit is like red cherries, hut the rinds are not

eaten, thouoii the kernels are often eaten to "' deceive

the stomach."'

The wild fruits of the forest ai'c various, and having'

been sustained thi'ouuh so many days of awful i'amine,

it would he well to descrihe such as we found usci'ul.

We owe most to a tine stately tree with small leaves,

which oTows in lai'ue numliers alonu the south hanks ot

the Ituri hetween East Lon,u'. 2(S°and 'li) . Its fruit lies

in pods about ten inches lono', and which contain four

heart-shaped beans called " makweme, ' an inch and a

(luarter lono- bv an inch broad and half an inch thick,

it has a tough <h)ve-coloured skin which when cut shows

a reddish inner skin. When this latter is scraped away
the ])ean may be bruisecb mashetb or boiled whole. Jt

is better bruised, liecause, as the bean is rather leathery,

it has a better chance of beinji' cooked to be dioestihle.

The pigmies taught us the art, and it may lie well con-

ceived that they have liad often need of it to suppoi't

life durinix their forest wanderings.

In the neighbourhood of these wood-bean trees grew
a ])astard ]»read-fruit called U'ltrssi bv the Zanzibaris,

the fruit of which is as large as a water-melon. When
ripe we found it delightful and wholesome.

On a liigher level, as we followed the Ituri up from
1° ()' to Lat. 1^ 47', we found the sjioudui or hog-plums,

a yellow, fragrant fruit with a large stone. An
india-rubber vine proibiced a |)ear-sliaped fruit which,

though of delicious o(h)ur, was the cause of nuich nausea
;

a fruit also of the size of a crab-apple, with an insi[)id

sweetness about it, assisted to maintain life. Then
there were some nuts like horse-chestnuts whieh we
found the pigmies jjartial to, l)ut we cannot speak very

ly

fi
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liii'lilv of them. Besides tlie cherrv-like herries of tlie

plu'vnia, the kernels of wliicli were industrioiislv soiiolit

after, were the rich red fruit of tlie aiiKuna, within

whose husks is found fui acid sweet i)ulp, and the

<;rains of paradise which were first introduced to

England in the year 1815. The berries of the calamus,

or rattan, were also eaten, out they were difficult to get.

Fi«;s also were tried, hut they were not very tempting,

thouiih anvthinii' to disouise hunoer and to " deceive

the stomach" found favour. Even the cola nuts were

eaten, lait more for the sake of expectoration than for

the sake of pandering to the digestive organs.

Among other articles to which we were reduced were

white ants, slut's—not the tiger-slun'—snails, cral)s,

tortoises, roast field-rats, and the siluroids of the

streams.

The domestic animals of the natives were principally

confined to a fine breed of goats, dogs—of the usual

pariah order, ])ut vari-coloured. We saw only (jne

domesti(; cat, and that was a brindled animal, and very

tame, but kept in a cage.

It stru(;k me as curi(jus that while nearly all the

iMadis were attacked with guinea worms, wliicli rendered

them utterly unfit for work, not one Zanzibar! suffered

from them. The ]\Iadis' medicine for these was simply
oil or fat rubl)ed over the inflammation, which served

to cause the worm to withdraw from the leg. At one

time, however, we had fifteen cases of mumps among
the Zanzibaris, but they used no medicine except

rubbing the swollen face with flour and water. Numbers
of j\Ianyuema, natives, and Madis, unvaccinated and
uninoculated, fell victims to variola ; l)ut only four

Zanzibaris were attacked with the disease, only one of

which was fatal, and two of them were not so much
indisposed as t(j plead being relieved from duties.

Respecting the productions of the forest I have
written at such length in " The Congo and the Foundino-

of its Free State " that it is unnecessary to add any
more here. I will only say that when the Conoo Rail-

way has been constructed, the products of the great
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foroRtwill not l)e tlio least valualiU' of tlu' exports of tlio

(/(»n,H'o In<le|)on<l(Mit State. The natives l>csj:iimiii,U' at

Yanil)nya, will easily Ite induced to collect the I'uhlter,

and when one sensihle European has succeeded in t(S'ichin,<>;

them what the countless vines, creepers, and tendrils oi

their forest can produce, it will not l>e lon^- hefore other

competitors will invade the silent river, and invoke the

aid of other trilte.s to follow the example of the Jjahuru.

Dec.

Forest,
^i J,

liij

Ol

MMmH
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CHATTER XXIV.

1888.

Dec. 20.

Fort Bodo,

IMPI{. ONMENT OF KMIN I'ASHA AND MH. .IKl'HSON.

Our rcccjition at Fort Bodo—liiont. Stiiir.s" rcixu't of what took place nt
tlic Fort (luring: our relief of the rear eoluniii No news of Jephson
—Muster of our men—We Inirn the Fort and advance to tind Hniin

and Jeiihson- ('ani]i at Kand«'kon''—Farting' words to Lieut. Stairs

and Surgeon I'arke, who are left in charge of the sick .Mazainltoni

f,dves us news of Fniin and Jephson—Old (lavira escorts us—Two
Wahunia ni es.se njj:ers lirin^ letters from Fmin and Jephson—Their
oontent.s—My replies to the same handed to Chief Mo^o (or delivery

—The Baletipi attack us, liut, with the help of the JJavira, are
repulsed— Mr. Jephson turns u])—We talk of Fmin—Je])lison's

re))ort bearing upon the revolt of the troops of Fipiatoria, also his

views resju'cting the invasion of the ))rovince hy the Mahdists, and
its results -Fmin Pasha sends throujih Mr. Jei)hs;)n an answer to my
last letter.

Those who liave road the pitiful talc of the roar

column will no doubt l)e curious to know how we
re-entered Fort Ix uo, which was only garrisoned with

fifty-nine rifles, after six months' absence. With my
heart filled with joy and gratitude I was escorted

up the western avenue, glad men leaping around me
like spaniels, the Dot^tor imparting the most cheery

news
;

prosperous fields of corn on either hand, and
goodly crops everywhere ; fenced squares, a neat village,

clean streets, and every one I met—white and l)la('k

—

in perfect health, except a few incurables. Nelson was
quite recovered, the dark shadow of the starvation camp
was entirelv ijone, and the former martial tread and
manly Ijearing had Ijeen regained ; and Stairs, the

ofKcer par cvcellence, was precisely what he ought to

have been—the one who always obeyed and meant to

obey.

Lieutenant Stairs possessed 24,000 ears of (^orn in his
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gninjiry, tli(> })laiitati(»n was still l)('arin<; plantains and
sweet potatoes and Iteans. there was a yood crnj) of

t(»l>a('<*<); the stream in the neiiihlwairhood supplied fish

— silui'oids—and hetween otficei's and men there existetl

the very l»est of feelinu. H<^' had not Keen free from

troiiltle ; troops of elephants had invaded the fort,

native plunderers l»v ni^iit had rohhed him of stores of

tohaceo, a mild lienevolen<'.e had hrou^ht on the planta-

tion a host of pigmies, ])ut at once alei'tness and tirm-

ness had made him res[)ected and feared hy })i,u'mies,

altoriu'ines. and Zanziharis, an<l in every wise su^'^estion

his comrades had concurred an<l aided liim. The
admirahle and welcome letter herewith <j;iven speaks for

itself—
Fort Boilo, Iliwiri. Central Africa,

'Jl.s7 Ikytmhi')-, 1S88.

H. M. Stanm.ey, Esq..

Comuiiiiid of Emiii Pasha Relief Exjieditioii,

Sir,

I have the honour to ro])ort that, in aorordanpo with ynnr letter

of instructions, dated Fort liodo, June 18th, 1888, I took over the charge
of Fort bodo and its jj:arrison.

The Ptrenjith of ih(> pirrison was then as follows :— Officers, 3;
Zanzibaris, 51 ; Soudanese, 5; Madis, 5; total, 64.

Soon after your departure from Yamlmya, the natives in the immediate
vicinity became excessively hold and ajifijressive

;
ganf;;s of them would

come into tlie ])lantations nearly every day searching for plantains, and
at last a party of them came into the gardens east of tlie Fort at night-time
and made off with a quantity of tobacco and beans. On the night of the
'21st August they again atteniitted to steal more tobacco; this time, how-
ever, the sentries were on the alert. The lesson they received had the

(,'tfect of making the natives less bold, but still our bananas were being

taken at a great rate. 1 now found it necessary to send out three ])arties

of ])atrols per week ; these had as much as they could <lo to keep out
the natives and elei>hants. If tires were not made every few days the

elephants came into the bananas, and would destroy in a single night
some acres of plantation.

J'.y November 1st we had got the natives well in liand, and at this time
J do not lielieve a single native camp exists within eight miles of the

Fort. Those natives to the S.S.H of the Fort gave us tlie most trouble,

and were the last to move away from our plantations.

At the end of July we all exjjccted the arrival of jMr. Mounleney
Je])hson from the Albert Nyanza to relieve the garrison, and convey our
goods on to the Lake sliore. Day after day, however, pas.sed away, and no
sign of him (u- news from him reaching us made many of the men more
and more restless as each day jiassed. Though most of the men wished
to remain at the Fort till relief turned uj), either in the shape of ^Ir.

Je))hson or yourself, still .some eiglit or ten (liscontented ones, desirous
of reaching the Lake and partaking of the ]>lenty tliere, were (luile ready
at any time to desert the loads, tlie white men, and sick.
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1888.

Dec. 21.

Fort Bodo.

i\

Seeing how things stoodi treated the men at all times with the greatest

leniency, and did whatever I could to make their life at the Fort as ea.'^y

for them as was possil)le.

Shortly after the time of Mr. Jephson's expected arrival, some of the

men came to me and asked for a " .shauri ;" this I granted. At thi«

shanri the following propositions were made by one of the men (Ali

Juma), and assented to by almost every one of the Zanzibaris jjrcsent.

I. To leave the Fort, march on to the Lake by way of Mazamboni's
country, making double trijjs, and so get on all the loads to the Lake and
have plenty of food.

II. Or, to Kend say fifteen couriers with a letter to the edge of tlio

plain, there to learn if the Bandusuma were still our friends or no ; if

unfriendly, then to return to the Fort ; if friendly, then the couriers

would take on the letter to ?.Ir. Jephson, and relief woukl come.
To the first proposal I replied :

—

(1.) Mr. Stanley told me not to move across the plain, whatever else I

did. without outside aid.

(2.) Did not Mr. Stanley tell Emin Pasha it was not safe to cross the
plains, even should the natives be friendly, without sixty guns?

(3.) We had only thirty strong men, the rest were sick ; we should lose

our loads and sick men.
We all lived on the best of terms after I had told them we conld not

desert the Fort. We went on hoeing up the ground and planting
corn and other crops, as if we expected a jirolonged occupation. On
the 1st September a severe hurricane accompanied by hail jmssed
over the Fort, destroying fully GO i)er cent, of the standing corn, and
wrecking the banana plantations to such an extent that at least a month
passed before the trees commenced to send up young shoots. Had it not
l)een for this we should have had great quantities of corn ; but as it was
I was only alile to give each man ten corns per week. The weakly ones,

recommended by Dr. Parke, got one cup of shelled corn each per day.
At one time we had over thirty men suflfering from ulcers, but, through
the exertion of Dr. Parke, all their ulcers on your arrival had healed up
with the exception of some foor.

Eight deaths occurred from the time of your departure up to the
20tli December, two were killed by arrows, and two were captured by
na»ives.

In all matters where delilxjration was necessary the other officers and
myself took jiart. We were unanimous in our determination to await
yoiir arrival, knowing that you were using every endeavour to bring
relief to us as icedily as possible.

On the '20tl Decemlxir I handed over the charge of the Fort to you,
and on the 2ist the goods entrusted to my care,

I Lave the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. G. Stairs, Lieut. R.E.

We were now left to conjecture what had Ijccome of
the energetic Jephson, the man <»f action, who had been
nick-nametl Biiinirika, or the (lieetah, ])ecause he was
so quick and eaoer, and strained at the leash. No
small matter would have detained him, even if the
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Pasha after all tliounht that a long journey to Fort is8f<

Bodo was luniecossary
D... ;i.

But the fact tluit neither had been heard of placed us

in a dilemma. We had fifty-five extra loads to carry, over

and ai»ove the number of carriers, of absolutely necessary

property. After a little midnioht mental deliberation I

resolved to make doultle marches between Fort Bodo
and the Ituri River on the edge of the plains, leave

Lieutenant Stairs and officers and sick at the well-

furnished clearing of Kandekore, and march to the

Nyanza to search for Emin Pasha and Mr. Mounteney
Jephson. This would probably cause me t(j exceed my
original estimate of time by ten days. But what can

one do when every plan is thwarted l)y scmie unlucky

accident or another? Fort Bodo had been reached two
days l)efore the stipulated time. If I arrived at the

Nyanza by January 2G I should be ten days behind

time.

Un the 21st of December all this was explained to

the men, and that fifty-five men must volunteer to do
double duty, but for every camp made by them twice

over I should pay for the extra work in cloth. Volun-

teers responded readily at this, and the difficulty of

carrying the extra fifty-five loads of ammunition
vanished.

At the muster on the 22nd of Decem])er there were

present in the Fort—209 Zanzibaris, 17 Soudanese,

1 Somali, 151 Manyuema and followers, 20 Madis,

2 Lados, G whites; total 412. Therefore the journey

from Banalya to Fort Bodo had cost lOG lives, of

whom 88 ])el(mged to the rear column.

<.)n the 23r 1 we set out from Foit Bodo, and oji the

next day Chaplain Nelson, having buried the Pasha's Itig

demijohn, some broken rifies, &c., set fire to the Fort

and joined us.

Christmas Day and the day after we foraged for the

double joui'neys, and on the 27th Stairs was pushed for-

ward with one hundred rifies to occupv the ferrv at the

Ituri River, with onlers, after making himself snug, to

send back fifty-five men to our Cross Roads camp.

Fort Bodo.
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m 1889.

Jan. 'J.

t !;

^lociutimo, ])eiii,o' very dilapidated in clothiii^', the

Doctor and I tailored to make ourselves res])ectal)le for
Indenduru. ^i i i

the oniss-land.

On the 2nd of .lanuary, while waitino' for the contin-

oent from Stairs, a Soudanese, ^atherino- fuel onlv 150

yards from camp, re('eived five arrows in his back, which

were extracted after tremendous exertion })v the Doctor

—two of the arrows heino- .so deeply fixed in l»one and
muscle that the wounded man was almost raised from

the oround. A sixth arrow was found two months
later. The man ultimately recovered, to die close to

Bauamoyo nearly {i year later.

On the next day the fiftv-five men returned from

Stairs with a note reporting all was well at Ituri, and
that lie was h(»peful of a pacific conclusi(m to the

nei>()tiati(ms with the natives of Kandokore', and on the

4tli of the month at noon we moved from Cross Koads
Camp. Six hours' march on the 5th brought us to

West Indenduru. The Gth we reached Central Intlendurn,

and on the 7th we were in the Bakwuru village at the

foot of Pisoah ill view of the grass-land, at whi(,'h the

men of the rear column and the ^lanyuc-ma were never

tired of gazing and wondering. On the Dth we crossed

the Ituri River and established a camp in the village of

Kandekore on the east side.

The next day all hands were set to work to make a

camp, to clear the hush around, for natives are accustomed

to let it grow right up to the eaves of their huts to

enable them to retreat un])erceived in case of danger.

In the evening after dinner Lieutenant Stairs and
Surii'eon Parke were calliMl to mv tent, and 1 addressed

them as to their duties during my altsence. Said 1

—

'Tiriitlenu'n, T hiivo ciillt'il you t(i pivo yon a fmv i)avtiiiti' words.
" You know as -well as 1 do that tliciv is a constant unseen influencoat

work creating:; an anxiety wliieli lias sometimes tem])ted us to despair.

No i^lau, however clear and intelliszilile it may o(\ Imt is thwartiMl and
reversed. No ])romises are t'ultilled, insti'uctioiis are disreuai'ded,

suji'pestions are unavailiniii. anil so we are constantly laliourin;^' to correct

and make amends t'ov this u'cneral waywardness winch i)ursues us. Wo
are no sooner (Uit of ono difficulty tliaii we are lace to face with another,

and we aresul'Jecteil to everlasting;' stress and strains of apiiallintr jihysical

miseries, and uhsolute decimation. It is as clear to you as to nje why
.

.i

i
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these tilings are so. Tliey will go on uiid contiime so, unless I can gather
the fragments ot this Exi)eilitioii together once and for all, and kee)> it

together, never to lie sejiarated again. Bnt each time I have wished to

do so, the inaliility o[ the men to march, the necessity of hurrying to
one ])lace and then to another, keep us eternally detached. After
bringing the rear column, and uniting it with the advance, and collecting
your garrison at Fort Bodo, we are astonished at this total absence of
news from Jei)hson and the Pasha. Now I cannot manoeuvre with a
hospital in tow, such as wo have with us. At the muster of to-day, after

insi)ection, there were Til men suffering from ulcers, debility, weakness,
dysentery, and much I'lse. They cannot march, they cannot carry.
.Tephson and the Pasha arc jierhaps waiting for me. It is now
January lOth, I i)romised to be on the Nyanza again, even if I went as
far as Vambnya,by the IGth, 1 have six days before me. You see how I
am pulled this way and that way. If I could trust you to obey me, obey
every word literallv, that vou would not swerve one iota from the path
laid down, I could depart from you with confidence, and find out what
is the matter with Jei>hson and the Pasha."

" I don't see why you should doubt us. I am sure wc have
always tried to do our very best to 2>lcase and satisfy you," replied

Stairs.
" That is strictly true, and I am most grateful to you for it. The case

of Yambuya seems to be repeated. Our friend Jejihson is iib.sent, perhaps
dead from fever or from some accident ; but why do W(* not hear from the
I'asha? Therefore we surmise that some other trouble has overtaken
both. Well, I set out for the Nyanza, and either send or cause to hear
the news, or cut my way through Melindwa to behind Mswa Station to

discover the cause of this strange silence. Have the Mahdists come up
river, and annihilated everybody, or has another Expedition reached
them from the East, and they are all too busy attending to them to tliink

of tlieir jironiise to us? Which is it? No one can answer, but because
of this mystery we cannot sit down to let the mystery unfold itself, and I

can do nothing towarils jtenetrating it with 12-i men, who re(iuire a
long rest to recover from their fatigues and sicknesses. Therefore I am
compelled to trust to you and the doctor, that you will stay here until 1

know what has haitpened, whether for one month or two months. I

want you to stay here and look after the camp alertly, and I want the
doctor to attend to these sick men and cure them, not to stint medicines,
but nurse them with good food from morning until night. l)o you
jtromise this faithfully, on your words a^o gentlemen?"

" We do," rejtlied both warmly.
" Now Doctor, I ])articularly address myself to you. Stairs will perform

all that is re(iuired as Sn|K'rintendent and Governor of the cam]), but I

look to you mostly. These I'JI men .ire on the sick list, some are but
slightly indisposed, and some are in a dreadful state. But they all require

attention, and you must give it devotedly. You must sec that your worst
cases are fed regularly. Three times a day see that their food is ))re])ared,

and that it is given to them; trust no man's word, see to it yourself in

l)erson ; we want these men to leach home. 1 warn you solenmly that
your ' tlood-tide of opportunity' has come. Are you ambitious of

distinction? Here is your chance; seize it. "lour task is clear before

you, and you are re(|uired to save tiiese men, who will be the means of

taking you home, and of your receiving the esteem of all who shall hear
of your dei'ds.

"(ientlenien, the causes of failure in tliis world are that men are unable
to see the thing that lies ready at tlieir hands. They look over their

work and forget their tasks, in attempting to do what is not wanted.

.Ian. 10.

Kiunltkor^.
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11 ;:; 1HM9.

Jau. 10.

Kandekord-

iiii

Before I left Eiis;laiKl I received some Imiulreds of applicfttioiis from
volniiteers to serve witli me on tliis Ex]ie(litioii. They at least believed

that tliey could win wliat men vulgarly call ' kudos,' tlioufih I do not

believe that one in a thousand of them knew what is the true way to

glory. For instance, thei'e arc oiily six whites here in this ramp, yet one
of the six sought me the other night to request ))ermissi()n to ex])lore the

Welle-Muhaniri Eivor—of all ])]aces in Africa! liis duty was clearly

before him, and yet he did not see it. His ojqiortunities were unlieedecl.

Ho cast yoaniinj;' looks over and above what was right at Ins feet. He
seemed as if wakened out of a dream when I told him that to escort

refugees to their hoim's was a far nobler task than any nundier of

discoveries. On this Ex])e(lition there was a man who received a salary

for being loyal and devoted to me, yet when Www were opportunities for

distinguishing himself, he allowed his employer's baggage to be sent

away before his very eyes, and his own rations to be boxed u]i, and sent

out of cam]), and he never knew^ until told that he had lost liis op])or-

tunities to train ere lit, increase of salary, and ju'ouiotion. 1 point out

you* opportunities, therefore hold fast to them with a firm gri]>; do all

you can with might and main to make the most of them. Don't thiidv of
' kudos,' or ' glory,' but of your work. All your capital is in that ; it

will give you great or little i)rotit, as you ]ierform it. Good-night. To-
morrow 1 go to do somethin;.:, 1 know not what, and do not care until

I hear what it is I have to do. As I will do mine, do yours."

The next mornino;, after en('()urao;iii2: remarks to tlie

invalids, we set out from Kandekore' in the territory of

the Bakul)a, and in forty-five minutes we had emerged
out of the l)ush, to the immense delight and wonder of

such of the rear column and JManyuema as had not seen

the glorious land before.

On the 1 'ith we reached Besse, and were well received

by our native friends. They informed us that the

Pasha was building big houses at Nyamsassi, and the

rumour was that he and many followers intended to

pass through the land. xVs we had been very anxious,

this piece of good news was hailed with

satisfaction.

We camped the day following in a vale a little north

of Mukangi, and on the 14tli we reached our old camp
in Mazamboni's country. It was not long before

]\L'izand>oni, and Katto his brother, and his inseparable

cousin Kalenge, appeared, and in reply to our eager

questioning, informed us that Jephson ha 1 reached

Kavalli'sthe day before yesterday (I'ith) ; that Hailallah,

a boy deserter, was in charge of Kavalli, and had grown
as tall as a spear. We were also told that Mahju (the

Pasha) had despatched ten men to Kavalli's to obtain

great
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news of us, and that lie liad caused some fields to be

cultivated ueni' the lake, and had planted corn for our

use. " What a good, thoughtful, kind man he must
be !

" we mentally remarked.

As jMa/aniboni presented us with two fat beeves, it

was essential that the Zanzi})aris, and the ]\Ian-

yuema should be incbdged a little after long abstinence

from fiesh. We accordingly halted on the loth, and
during the day Chief (lavira came in and imparted the

intelligence that Jephson had arrived at Katonza's

village three days ])efore with seventeen soldiers ; and
our people, who were now well supplied with cloth for

extra labour, and five doti each from Banalya, besides

Iteads, cowries, and wire, were able to invest in luxuries

to their hearts' content. The IManyuema smiled l)landly,

and the Zanzibaris had contracted a habit, as they had
scented the grass-lands, of crowing, which when once

started was imitated by nearly 300 people.

Old Gavira escorted us the next day, on the IGth, the

date I should have been (m the Nyanza, and by the after-

noon we were in one of the old villages which was once

burned by us, and which was again clean and new and
prosperous, and we welcome and honoured guests, only

one long day's march from the Lake.

Now that we were actually out of the forest, and only

one thing more to do—since both the Pasha and
]Mr. Jephson were on the Lake shore just below us,

according to the native—viz., to deliver the ammunition
into the Pasha's hands, and escort a few Egyptians
hcmie. Old Gavira had reason to suppose that afternoon

that " Buhl Matari " was a very amiable person.

But at 5 P.M. two Wahuma messengers came with letters

from Kavalli's, and as I read them a creeping feeling

came over me which was a complete mental paralysis for

the time, and deadened all the sensations except that of

unmitigated surprise. AVhen I recovered myself the

ears of Jephson an«l the Pasha nuist certainly have
tingled. I need not eliminate myself, however, and
any person of any imagination may conceive what I

nmst have felt after he has read the followino- letters :

—

1880.

Jan. U.

Uiiilus-

suma.
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18Ki>.

.iau. 10.

GaVila's.

LETTEit FUO.\I EmIN.

Duffle's liid September, 1888.

Dear Sir,

Mr. JcpliKOu liaving been obliged to ixct'oinpiiny some officers

wlio stiirt to sec ,vou, I profit of the oeeasioii to tender you with
my best wisJies, hearty cougratuhitioiis for tlte safe arrival of your
Expedition, of whieh we liave heard only by our boys, our letters being
rigorously withheld from us. Mr. Jephson, who has been of good help
to mc, under very trying circumstances, will tell you what has !iapi)ene(l,

and is likewise able to give you the benefit of his experience, and to

lUiike some sugg<'stions, should you decide to come here as peoi)le wisli.

In the case of your coming, you will greatly oblige.' nio l>y taking
measures for the safety of my little girl, about whom I fco! most anxious.

Siiould, however, you decide not to come, that I can only wish you a
good and safe return to your country, and at the same time I may bo
permitted to request you to tender my cordial thanks to your otttcers

and your people, and my heartfelt acknowledgment t«j those kind hearted
beuefactors in England by whose generosity the Expedition was started.

Believe me, Dear Sir, to be,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Du. Emin.

2nd Letter from Emin.

Diiffle, 6, 11, 8S.—Since the foregoing was written I have been always
a ]>risoner here. Twice we lieard yoii liad come in, but it was not true.

Nov, , the Mahdi's people liaving come up, and Eejaf Station having beeii

taken, we may be attacked some day or other, and tliere seems only a few
hours of our escai)ing. However, we hope yet. To-day I have lieard the
soldiers from Muggi started yesterday for Rejaf, and if they are defeated,
as witlunit any doubt they will be, the Khartoum people will be here
very quickly.

Mr. Jephson has acquainted me with the letter he wrote to you, and
I think there is nothing to be joined to it.*

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Dr. Emin.

W

3rd 1 ETTER FROM EmIN.

Tungurn, 21,s^ Decemher, 1888.

Dear Mn. Stanley,
Mr. .b'i)hsoii liaving tokl to you whatever has happened here after

we left Duffle, I refrain from repi'ating the narrative, f Although for a
monu'nt there happened a movement in my favour, the officers, elated
with their victory, soon were just as liad as they were in the beginning
of this cometly. Everyone is now fully decided to leave the country for

* This i)roves that t a Pasha endorses what I\Ir. Jephson writes.

t The Pasha ap]iears to ydjiiit that 'le has read Mr. Jeiihson's letters.
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finding a slu'lter somewhere. Nobody thinks, however, of going to
Egy])t, except, iKn-hiips, a few offleers and men. I am, nevertheless, not
without liope of Itettcr (hiys; but I join my entreaties witli those of
Mr. Jei)hson asking you to stay wiiere you ari', viz., at Kavalli's, and to
send only word of your arrival as (juickly as you can.

Chief Mogo, the l)earer of this and xMr. Jephson's letter, has my orders
to lemain at Kavalli's until you arrive. He is a gooil and true fellow,
and you will oblige me by looking after him.
With the best wislies for you and all your iieojjle,

I am,
Yours very sincerely,

(.Signed) Dii. Emik.

Letteus of Mu. Jephson.

1889.

Jan. 16.

Gavira's.

Dutfle, 7th Xovember, 1888.
Dear Sir,

I am writing to tell you of the jjosition of affairs in this country,
and I trust Shukri Aga will be able l)y some means to deliver this letter

to Kavalli in time to warn you to be careful.

On August 18th a rebellion broke out here, and the Pasha and I were
made prisoners. The Pasha is a com])lete ])risoner, but I am allowed to

go about the station, though my movements are watched. The rebellion

has been got uj) by some half dozen officers and clerks, chiefly Egyptians,
and gradtially others have joined ; some througli inclination, Imt most
through tear ; tlie soldiers, with the exce})tion of those at Lahore, liave

never taken part in it, but have quietly given in to theii officers. Tlie

two i)rime ])romoters of the rebellion were two Egyptians, who we lieard

afterwards had gone and comj)lained to yoti at Nsabe. One was the
Pasha's adjutant, Abdul Vaal Elfendi, who was formerly concerned in

Arabi's rebellion ; the other was Achmet Effendi IMahmoud, a one-eyed
clerk. These two aiul some others, when the Pasha and I were on our
way to Eejaf, went about and told the ]ieo])le they had seen you, and
that you were only an adventurer, and had not come from Egypt; that

the letters you had brought from the Khedive and Nubar Pasha were
forgeries ; that it was untrue that Khartoum liad fallen, and tliat the

Paslia and you had made a ])Iot to take; them, their wives and children

out of the country, and hand them over to slaves to the English. Such
words, in an ignorant and fanatical country like this, acted like fire

amongst the people, and the result was a general rebellion, and we were
made prisoners.

The rebels then collected officers from the different stations, and held a
large meeting here to determine what measures they should take, and all

tho.se who did not join in the movement were so insulted and abused,
that they were obliged for their own safety to acquiesce in what was
done. The Pasha was dei)0sed, and those officers wlio were suspected of

being friendly to him were removed from their ] osts, and those friendly

to the rebels were put in their i»laces. It was decided to take the I'asha

away as a prisoner to Eejaf, and some of the worst rebels wer*' even foi-

putting him in irons, but tlie officers were afraid to put these ])lans into

execution, as the soldiers said they would never ]»ermit any one to lay a
hand on him. Plans were also made to entrap you when you returned,
and strip yon of Jill you had.

Things were in this condit'-^u when we were startled by the news that

iili
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the MfihiU's ix'0])lt' liml jirrivcd ut Liulo witli t^'voo ftcamers and
nine siimlalx anci niiirjiiirs, uiid liad cstalilislit'd tlifnisclves on the site of

the old station. Omar S.ilc, tlicir jicncral, sent down tliiro jicacock

di'i'vislKS with a letter to t'le Tasha (leniandin},' the instant snrrender of

the country. The rebel officers seized tiicni and i»ut tlieiu in ]»rison, and
deeidi'd on'war. After a few days tiie Donaj;la attacked and ea])tured

l{ejaf, kiliin.ij; live officers and numbers of soldiers, and taking many
women and children i)risoners, and all the st(n'cs antl ammunition in the

station were lost. Tlic result of this was a general stamjtede of ])eoi»le

from the statioiis of Bidden, Kirri, and IMuggi, who fled with their women
and children to Lahore, abandoning almost everything. At Kirri tlie

anuuunition was abandoned, and was at once seized l)y the natives. The
Pasha reckons that the Donagla numbers about 1,500.

Tlie officers and a large niunbcr of soldiers have returned to Muggi,
and intend to make a stand against the Donagla. Our position liere is

extremely unpleasant, for since this rebellion all is chaos and confusion;

there is no head, and half a dozen conflicting orders are given every day,

and no one obeys; the rebel officers are wiioUy iinable to control the

soldiers. We are daily expecting some catastrophe to hapjien, for the

Baris have joined the Donagla, and if they come down here with a rush

nothing can save us. After the fall of Rejaf, the soldiers cursed their

officers and said, " If we had obeyed our Governor, and had done what he

told us, we shouM now be safe ; he Ims been a father and a mother to us

all these years ; but instead of listening to him we listened to you, and
now we are lost."

The officers are all very much frightened at what has happened, and we
are now anxiously awaiting your arrival, and desire to leave the country
witli you, for they are now really persuaded that Khartoum has fallen,

and that yju have come from the Khedive. The greater jiart of the

otKcers and all the soldiers wish to reinstc+e the Pasha in his ])lace, but
the Egyptians are afraid that if he is rein^ ated vengeance will fall on
their heads, so they have persuaded the Souuinese officers not to do so.

The soldiers refuse to act with their officers, su evpvything is at a stand-
still, and nothing is being done for the safety of the station, either in the

way of fortifying or i)rovisioning it. We are like rats in a trap ; they will

neither let us act nor retire, and I fear unless you come very soon you
Avill be too late, and our fate will be like that of the rest of the garrisons
of the Soudan. Had this rebellion not hai)pened. the Pasha could have
kept the Donagla in check for some time, but as it is he is powerless to

act.

I would make the following suggestions concerning your movements
when you arrive at Kavalli's, which, of course, you will only adopt if you
think "tit.

On your an'ival at Kavalli's, if you have a sufficient force with you,
leave all unnecessary loads in cliarge of some officers and men there, and
you y(»urself come to Nsalie, l)ringing with you as many men as you can

;

bring the Soudanese officers, Imt not the soldiers, with you.

Desj)atch natives in a canoe to Mswa with a letter in Arabic to Shukri
Aga, telling him of your arrival, and telling him you wish to see the

Pasha and my.self, and write also 1o the Pasha or myself telling us
number of men you have with you; it would, perhaps, be better to write

to me, as a letter to him might be confiscated

On no account have anything to do with people who come to you
unaccompanied by either the Pasha or myself, whoever they are, or
liowever fair their words may be. Neither the Pasha nor I think tliere

is the sl.ghtest danger now of any attempt to capture you being made,
for tlie peo^tle are now fully i)ersuaded you come from Egypt, and they
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look to yon to got tlieni out of tlioir difficulties ; still it would be well for H^SC
you to miikc your ('anip strout:. •'""• ^'^•

If we are not aide to get o\it of the eouutry. ]ilcase remember me to m^' Nyanza.
friends. With kindest wisln-s to yourself and all With you,

I am,

Yours faithfully,

(.Signed) A. J. IMorxTENEV Jkphson.
To H. M. Stanley, Esq..

Conmiander of the H.lief Expedition.

Wadelai, Xnvnnher 2lfh, 1888.

My messenger having not yet left Wadclai, I add this post.soript, as

the Pasha wishes me to send my former letter to you in its entirety, as

it gives a fair description of our position at the time I wrote, when we
hardly expected to be ever able to get out of the country. Shortly after

I had written to you, the soldiers were led by their officers to attempt to

retake Ilejaf, but the Donagla defeated them, and killed six officers and a
large number of soldiers ; amongst the officers killed were some of the
Pasha's worst enemies. The soldiers in all the stations were .so i)aiuc-

strickcn and angry at what had hanpf>"od that they declared they would
not attemi)t to tight unless the Pasha was feet at liberty ; so the rebel

officers were obliged to free him and sent ns to Wadelai, where he is free

to do as he pleases, but at jiresent he has not resumed his authority in

the country ; he is, I believe, by no means anxicms to do so. We hope
in a few ilays to be at Tunguru, a station on the Lake two days by steamer
from Nsabe, and I trust when we hear of your arrival that the Pasha
himself will be able to come down with me to see you.

Shukri Aga tells ns he has ever, thing ready .against your arrival, in

the shape of cattle, goats, chicucns, corn, etc.; he has behaved capitally

tliroughout this rebellion, nnd is the only chief of station who has Ixicn

able to stand against the rebels.

Our danger, as far as the Donagla are concerned, is, of course, increased
by this last defeat, but our i)osition is in one way better now, for we are
further removed from them, and we have now the o])tion of retiring if

we please, which we had not before when we were ])risoners. We hear
that the Donagla have sent steamers down to Khartoum for reinforce-

ments; if so, they cannot be uj) for another six weeks; meantime I hope
tliat until the reinl'orceviients arrive they will not care 1o come so far from
their base as Wadelai or Tunguru. If they do, it will be all up with us,

for the soldiers will never stand against them, and it will be a mere walk
over.

These people are not the .same sort tha\ the i^oldiers fought three years
ago, but are regular fanatics, and come on with a rush, cutting down
men with their long sharp swords and broad spears. Every one is

anxiously looking for your arrival, the coming of the Donagla has com-
])!etely cowed them. Everything now rests on what the Don.ngla decided
on doing. If they follow up their victories and come after ns, we are lost,

as I said before, for I do not think the peo))le will allow us to retire from
the country ; but if the Donagla have sent down to Khartor.m for re-

inforcements, and have decided to wait for the arrival of their reinforce-
ments, then we may just manage to get out if you do not come later than
tiie end of December, but it is utterly impossible to foresee what will

happen.

A. J. M. J.

'M

^h'
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your comtbrtinp assiiratices that you would Ik- tliere iu two months, and l^so.

}j;ivin^ writti'U pcnnissioii to Stairs an<l Nelson to evacuate the Fort and .l.-m. l>>.

uccompany you to tlio Nyanza with the pirrison, wiiich, with tlie I'aslia's Nv;inza.

soldiers, would have made a strong' depot of Nyanisassi Island, 1 set out
from Fort Bodo on the IGth June to hunt uj) the Major and his coluniu.

On till' morning of the 17th Aupust at 10 a.m., we si^'hted the rear

eolunni at IJanalya, ninety miles (Knglish) from Yanihuva— 5i)'2 miles
from the Nyanza on the sixty-third day from Foil Bodo, and the eighty-

fifth from the Nyanza shore.

1 sent my despatches to Stanley Falls and thence to Europe, and on
the 31st August commenced my return towards the Nyanza. Two days
before the date stated 1 was at Fort Eodo—December 'ZOih. On tlio

'Jlth December we moved from Fort Bodo towards the Ituri F«'rry. But
as your non-arrival at Fort Bodo had left us with a larger nund)er of

goods than our force could carry at one time, we had to make double
journeys to Fort J^odo and back to the Ituri Ferry, but by the lOtli

January all that remained of the Exjiedition, with all its eftects, wei'e on
this side of the Ituri IJiver, encam])ed half a mile from the ferry, with
abundance of food assured for months. On the I'Jth January I h'ft

Stairs; your absence from the Fiu't, and the absolute silence res])ecting

you all, made us suspect that .serious trouble had broken out. Yester-

day your letter, as above stated, came to hand, and its contents explained
the trouble.

The difficulti(^s I met at Banalya, are repeated to-day, near the Albert
Lake, and nothing can save us now from being overwhelmed by them
but a calm and clear decision. If I had hesitated at Banalya very likely

I should still be there waiting for Jameson and Ward, with my own men
dying by dozens.

Are the Pasha, Casati and yourself to share the same fate ? If you are
still victims of indeci.sion, then a long good-night to you all. But, while
1 retain my senses, I nnist save my Expedition

;
you may be saved also if

vou are wise.

In the " High Order" of the Khedive, dated 1st February, 1887, No. 3,

to Emin Pasha, a translation of whicli was handed to me, I find the
following words :

—

" And since it is our siueerest desire to relieve you with your ofticers

and soldiers from the dilHcidt position you are in, our (iovernment have
made up their minds about the manner by whicli relief from tlii'se troubles
may be obtained. A mission for the relief has been found, and the
command of it given to Mr. Stanley, the famous, etc., &e., &c., and he
intends to set out on it with all the necessary provisions for you, ko that
he may bring you, with your officers and men, to Cairo by the route he
may think j)roper to take. Consev[uently we have issued this ' High
Order' > yon, and it is sent to you by the hand of Mr. Stanley, to let

you know what was being done. As soon as it reaches you convey my
best wishes to the officers and men, and you are at full liberty with
I'cgard to your leaving for Cairo or your stay there with officers and
men.
"Our Government has given a decision for paying your salaries, with

that of the officers and men.
" Those who wish to stay there of the officers and men may do so on

their own res])onsibility, and they may not expect any assistance from
the Government.
"Try to understand the contents well, and make them well known to

all the officers and men, that they may be fully aware of what they are
going to do."

It is precisely what the Khedive says that I wish to say to you. Try

M'

ir "i

W:
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IHSH. iind iindfrstfXTKl all this tlioroii^lily tlmt yon nmy he saved from the
Jan. I'!, effect of iMdccisioii. wliicli will lie fiitid to you all if uiiliccdrd.

Nyanza. Tlic tirst iiistalnifiit of relief was Imiided to Kiiiiu I'aslii dii or alioiit

the 1st of May, IHSH. The second and tiiial iiistaliiient of relief is at
this eani|» with us. ready fo;- deliverv at any jtlaee the I'asha (hsii,'nateH,

or to any persDii eh nv'e I liy the I'asha to nreive it. If the I'asha fails

to receive it, or to decide what shall he done with it I must tiien ileeidc
l>rietly what I must do.

Our second ohject in comiu'^ hero was to receive such nt our oamp as
were disposed to leave Africa, and ooaduet them liome hy the nearest
and safest route. If then; arc none disj.osed to leave Africa our K.x|)odi-

tioii lia-j no further Itusiness in these re};;ions, and will at once retire.

Try and nnilerstand what all thi-» means. Try and .see the utter and
final ahandomneiit of all furtlier relief, and the hitter end and fate of
those ohstinate and inisf.;uided p 'ople who decline assistance when tendered
to thein. From the 1st May, 1888, to January 188'J, are nine mouths—
.so lon^r a time to consider a .simple proposition of leaving Africa or
stayimr here!

Therefore, in this official and formal letter accomi)anyinf,' this explana-
tory note to you, I desi^^'iiate Kavalli's village as the rendezvous where I

am willing to rec(iive those who are de-;irous of leaving Africa, suhject, of
course, to any new light thrown np:)n the complication hy a jtersonul

interview or a second letter from you.
And now I aiMress my.se! f to you ])ersonaIIy. If you consider yourself

still a member of tlie Exp'jdition suhject to my orders, tlicn, njujn receipt
of this letter, you will at once leave for Kavalli's with such of my men—
Binzaand the Soudanese—as are willing to ohey you, and bring to me the
final decision of Emin Pasha and Signor Casati res))ccting their personal
intentions. If I am not at Kavalli's then, stay there, and send word by
letter by means of Kavalli's messengers to Mpinga, Chief of Gavira, who
will transmit the .same to Mazamiioni's, when probal'ly I sliall I'eceive it.

You will understand that it will be a severe strain on Kavalli's resources
to maintain us with ])rovisions longer than six days, and if you are
longer tlian this period we nuist retire to Mazamboni's, and finally to
our camp on the Itnri Ferry. Otlierwise wo must seize ])rovisi()nr5 by
force, and any act of violence would cut otf and close native communica-
tion. This difficulty might liave been avoided had tlie Paslia followed
my suggestion of making a depot at Nyamsassi. The fact that there are
provisions at Mswa does not help us at all. Tliere arc provisions in

Europe also. But unfortunately they are as inaccessible an those of
Mswa. We have no l)oiit now to communicate by lake, and yon do not
mention wliat has become of the steamers, the Khedive and .\i/aiiz((.

I understand that the Pasha lias l)een deposed and is aprisonej*. Wlio,

then, is to communicate with me respecting what is to be done? I have
no authority to receive communications from the officers—mutineers. It

was Emin Pasha and his people I was supposed to relieve. If Emin
Pasha was dead, then to liis lawful successor in authority. Emin Pasha
being alive ])revents my receiving a communication from any other
person, unless he be designated by the Pashn. Therefore the Pasha, if

he be unable to come in person to me at Kavalli's with a sufficient escort

of faithful men, or 1m3 unable to appoint some person authorised to receive

this relief, it will remain for me to destroy the amnmnition so laboriously

brought here, and return home.
Finally, if the Pasha's people are desirous of leaving this part of

Africa, and settle in some country not far remote from here, or anywhere
bordering the Kyanza (Victoria), or along the route to Zanzibar, I am
perfectly ready to assist, besides escorting those willing to go home to
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Cairo safely ; luit I must have cloar aiitl (ic'iiiitr asstTtions, t'ollowed liy

lirdiiipt action, ijccoi-diii;,' tu sucli (tnlcrs as I sliall ;j;ivi' tor etVcctiiiK lliin

jiiii'iiosc, or II clciu' and dctiiiiti! refusal, as we caiiiiot stay licrt' all our
lives awaiting pcoit'e who seem to he not very elear as to what they wish,

(iivo my l>tst wishes to the I'asha and Sip:nor Casati.and I liope and
pray that wisdom may Knido them l>oth before it is too late. I loii^,' to
set' you, my dear fellow, and hear froiu your own lip your story.

Yours very sineerely,

(Signed) IIknuy ]\I. Stanley.
To A. J. MOUNTENEY Jlil'HSONj Esq.

PltlVATE PoSTSC'llII'T.

Kavalli, Junwirij lb///, iHHl) 3 p.in.

My deau Jephson,—
1 now send thirty rifles and three of Kavalli's men down to the

Lake with my letters, with urgent instruetions that a eanoe should set

off and the l)earers he rewarded.

1 may he al>le to stay longer than six days here, i)erha))s for ten days,

I will (lo my hest to i)rolong my stay nntil y()uarri\e, without rujjtnring

the i)eac'e. Our i)eople have a good store of heads, cowries, and cloth,

and I notice that the natives trade very readily, which will assist

Kavalli's resource.s should ho get uneasy inider our jjrolonged visit.

i!e wise, he ouick, and waste no hour of time, and bring Pinza and
your own Soudanese with you. I have ri-ad your letters half-a-dozen

tinus over, hut I fail to grasp the situation thoroughly, because in some
important details one letter seems to contradict tiie other. In one you
.say the Paslia is a close ])risoner, while you are allowed a certain amount
of liberty ; in IJic other you say that you will come to me as soon as you
hear of our arrival here, and " I trust," you say, " the Pasha will le alile

to accompany me."' Being i)risoners, I fail to see liow you could leave

Tunguru at all. All this is not very clear to us who are fre.sli from
the bush.

If the Pasha can come, send a courier on your arrival at our old camp
on the Lake below liere to announce the fact, and I will send a strong
detachment to escort him up to the plateau, even to carry him, if he
needs it. I feel too exhausted, after my thirtien liundrcd miles of travel

since I parted from jou last May, to go down to the Lake again. The
Pasha must l)ave some pity on me.

Don't be alarmed or uneasy on our account ; nothing liostile can

approach us within twelve miles without my knowing it. I ^am in the

midst of a friendly population, and if I sound the war-note, within four

hours I can liave two thousand warriors to assist to rei)el any force dis-

posed to violence. And if it is to be a war of wits, why then I am ready

for the cunningest Arab alive.

I wrote above that I read your letters lialf-a-dozen times, and my
opinion of you varies with each reading. Sometimes I fancy you are

half Mahdist or Arabist, and then Eminist. I sliall be wiser when I

see you.
Now don't you be perverse, but obey ; and let my order to you be as

a frontlet between the eyes, and all, with God's gracious help, will

end well.

I want to help the Pasha somehow, but he must also help me and
credit me. If he wishes to get out of this trouble, I am his most devoted

1Hh;».

.liiii. 111.

.N'vaiiza.
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servant and friend ; hut if he liesitates a^ain, I sliall be plnnped in wonder
and ])er])lexity. I could save a dozen Pashas if tliey were willing to 1 e

saved. 1 would go on my knees to implore the Pasha to be sensible in

his own Cease. He is wi.se enough in all things else, except in his own
interest. Be kind and good to him for many virtues, but do not you lie

drawn into that fatal fu.scination wliich iSoiidan territory .seems to have
for all Europeans of late years. As soon as they touch its ground, Ihcy
''eem to l)e drawn into a whirl])ool, wliicli sucks tliem in and covers them
H'ith its waves. The only way to avoid it is to obey blindly, devotedly,

and unriue.stioningly, all orders from tlie outside.

The (,'ommittee said, " Relieve Emin Pasha with tliis ammunition. If

he wishes to come out, '''^ ammunition will enal)le him to do so; if he
elects to stay, it will l)e of service to him." 'i'lie Khedive said the same
thing, and acMed, " But if the Pasha and liis officers wi.sh to stay, tliey do
so on their own responsil)ility.'' Sir Evelyn Baring said tlie same thing,

in clear and decided wonls ; and liere I am, after 4,100 miles of ti'avel,

with the last instalment of relief. Let him who is autliorised to take it,

take it. Come ; I am ready to lend liini all my strength and wit to assist

him. But this time there must be no hesitation, but positive y 'a or nay,
ami home we g(j.

A. J. MorxTENEY jErnsoN, Esq.

Years very sincr-oly,

Henkv M. Stanley.

I

I

Camp at Mpinga's, one long march
from the Nyanza, and 10 miles cast of Mazamboni's.

Jan nail/ I'th, 1881».

To His Excellency Emix Pasha,
(jovernor of the Equatorial Province.

Siu,

I liave the honour to inform you thai the second instalment of

relief wliich this Kxpcdition was ordered to convey to - "U is now in this

camp, ready for delivery to any per.«on charged to rec ve it by you. If

you prefer that we sliould dejiosit it at Kavalli or at Kyya Nkondo's, on
the Lake, w.^ sliall be ready to do so on the recei))t of ycuir instructions.

This second instalment of relief consi.^ts of sixtv-three cases liemington
cartridges, twenty-six cases of gun]»owder, each 45 lbs. weight: four
cases of percussion ca))s, four bales of godds, one bale of goods for Signor
Casati—a gift from myself; two i)ieces of blue serge, writiug-])ai)er,

envelopes, Idaiik books, ttc.

Having after great difficulty—greater than was anticipated -brought
relief to you, I am constrained t(» otlicially demand from you receipts for

the aliove goods and relief brought to you, and also a (U'iinite answer to

the ((uestion if yon jn'oixise to accept our escort and assistance to reach
Ziinzibar. or if Signor Casati ))roposcs to do so. or whether there are any
officers or men disposed io accept of our safe conduct to the sea. In tli'e

latter (;vent, 1 would be nbjjged to you if you would kindly state how
tho*e iiersons desirous of leaving Africa can be communicated with.

I would res))ectfully suggesf that all persons desirous of leaving with me
should proceed to and form camp either at Nsaln'; or at Kyya Nkondo's.
on fhe Lake, with sulficieiit stores of grain, (S:c., to sniijiort them one
month, and that a note sliould be sent to me informing me of the same via

Kavalli, M'heiice 1 soon may receive it. 'i'lie peiNon in charge of the
]ieo})li' at this canq) will inform me definitely whether the peojile are

I

I

I
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ready to acrei)t of our safe eomhvt, and, upon Iteinj;' thus informed,

I shall be jjlefised to assume all further eharpe of them.
If, at the end of twenty days, no news has l)een heard fj'om you or Mr.

Jephson, 1 cannot hold myself responsihje for what may hajipen. We
sliould be sj:lad to stay at Knvalli's if we were assured of food, but a larfj;o

following cannot be maintained there exce]tt by exactinfi contributicms

by force, w'nich would entirely close owv intiTcourse with the natives, and
prevent us from U'lnp able to communicate witli you.

If grain could be lauded at Kyya Nkondo's by steamer, and left in

cliarge of six or seven of your men, I could, upon being informed of the

fact, send a detachment of men to convey it to the plateau. It is only the

question of food that creates anxiety. Hence you will perceive that I am
under the necessity of requesting you to be very definite and prompt, if

you have the power.
If within this period of twenty days you will be able to communicate

with me, and inform or suggest to me any way I can make myself useful,

or lend effective aid, 1 jtromise to strain every effort to perfonu service to

.you. Meantime, awaiting your steamer with great anxiety,*

I am, your obedient servant,

(Signed) IIknhv M. Stani.kv,

Commanding Relief Expedition.

The secoml day after reac-liiiio- Kavalli's, thirty rifies

were despatched to the Lake shore with niy replies to

Emiii Pasha and Mr. Jephson. The men delivered the

letters to Chief j\loo(), and on their return to our camp
reported that the chief had depai'ted fnmi Nsalic for

IMswa station. During these few days wc had received

five beeves, six goats, and five days' rations of Indian

corn, heans, sweet potatoes and millet, and further

<;ontril>utions were on the way to camp from the

.surrcmnding chiefs.

On the evening of the 21st, notice was bnmght to me
that the Balegga were collecting to attack us, and early

the following morning sixty rifies, with 1,500 Bavira

and Wahuma were sent to meet them. The foi-ces met
on the crest of the mountains overlooking the Lake, and
the lialegga, after a sharp resistance, were <lriven to their

countrymen among the subjects of Meiindwa, who was
the ally of Kabl»a Rega.

* I Imve read this letter scores of times, yet I fail to see how this

officially worded letter, which, as stiggested by Mr. Je])hson, might have
fallen into the rebel officers' hands, could have wounded the most delicate

Kuseejttibilities, yet I was informed that tlie I'aslia was very much
offended .it it. Nothing was further from my mind than to alTront a
friend, my sole object l)eing to obtain a definite answer to the (piestion

"Will you stay hero, or accompany me? "
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The 23rd was spent by all the people of the plain

country as a thanksgiving day, and the Bavira women
met at the camp to relieve their joy at their deliverance

from tlieir inveterate enemv, witli dancing and sinoing,

which lasted from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Each woman and
child in the dance circles was decked with bunches of

A BELLK UK ItAVIItA.

green leaves in front and rear, and was painted with red
clay, while their bodies were well smeared with butter.

The dance was excellent and exciting and not un-
graceful, but the healthy vocal harmony was better.

The young warriors circled round the female dancers, and
exhibited their dexterity with the spear.

During the following days we had rest and quiet.

Contributions of cattle, sheep, goats, fowls .and pro-

r
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vision.s were supplied daily with great regularity, l)iit

on the 5th of February a note eame from Jephson,

stating that he had arrived on the Lake shore, and a

detachment of Zanziharis was at onee sent to escort him
to the plateau, the distance being about thirteen miles.

The next day Mr. Jephson himself arrived, and after

dinner, in conversing al)out the Pasha, he summed up,

after nine months' residence with him, all he had learned,

in the following words :

—

" Sentiment is the Pasha's worst enemy. No one

keeps Emin Pasha back but Emin Pasha himself." lie

further said, '" I know no more about Emin Pasha's

intenti(ms this minute than you do yourself, and yet we
have talked together every day during your absence.'*

I then asked him to write me a full report of what had
taken place, l»earing upon the revolt of the troops of

E;[uatoria, and his views respecting the invnsion of the

Province by the ^lahdists, and its results. Mr. Jephson
readily complied, and wrote the following :

—

Kavalli's Villap;o, Albort Nyanzf.
Fthrwinj 1th, 1889.

Dear 8ir,

I have the honour to sulnnit to you Ihe following rojiort of mj
stay, from May 2-4th, 1888, np to the jirescnt time, with his ExcellenoT
Emin Padia, Mudir of the Equatorial Province.

According to your orders J visited nearly all the stations in the Pro-
vince, and read the letters from His Highness the Khedive and from His
Excellency Nubar Pasha, before all the officers, soldiers, and Egyptian
eni))loyes in each station and also your own address to the soldiers.

After having read, I spoke to the people, and after giving them sufficient

time to talk it over amongst themselves, invited them to give me their

decision as to whether they elected to accept our safe-conduct to Egypt,
or remain in this country.

In every station, with the exce])tion of Lahore, their unanimous
answer was " We will follow our mudir wherever lie goes." They all

seemed glad that we had come to help them, and said many things indi-

cating tlu'ir good ojn'iuon of their nmdir, and spoke in the highest terms
of his jiistice and l<indness to them, and of his devotion to them all thes()

years. Hurinj.' o whole of my stay in his country the Pasha has left

me perfect liberty to nrx with his officers and people, and 1 was free te

converse with them as I jjleased.

On reaching Kirri, which is the last station o('('U])ied by the s()ld'"rs o*

the 2nd Battalion, we stayed l)efore going furthi'r, io liear news t'ron.

Rejaf. The country to the north and west of Kirri is occupied by tho
soldiers of the 1st Battalion, who have been in ojuMi rclxillion against
the Pasha's authority for nearlv Tour years. Here the Pasha received a
letter from Hamid Aua, the major of the 1st Battalion, begging him not
to come on to Kejaf, as the rebels had formed a jiian to sei/.i; us and tako
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US flown to Khartoum, Jis tliey iiclievt'd (jrovi'rnmoiit still existed there,

and tliat the news tliat it had falltii was false. We were tlierefore ol)liged

to return witliout visitinp; tlie more northern stations.

On our return, whilst readiiifr the letters before the people at Laborr.a
soldier ste])ped out of the ranks and exclaimed, " All that you are saying
is a lie, and these letters are forfj;eries. Khartoum has not fallen. That
is the right road to Egypt. We will go by that road only, or will stay

and die in this country."

On the Pasha's ordering him to be put in prison, the soldiers broke
from their ranks and surrounded ns, and having loaded their rifles pre-

sented them at us. They were ger -ally excited and the utmost u])roar

]irevailed, and for some minutes wo expected a general massacre of our-
selves and the small number of ]ieople with us. However, they gradually
cooled down, and asked me afterwards to come and s])eak with them
alone, which I did, and they expressed great regret at what had hapi)ened.

We have since heard that Surur Aga, the Chief of the Station, had
instigated them to act in this way.

A few days afterwards, on our return to Duffle, August IHth, we found
a mutiny had broken out, headed by Fadl el Mulla Aga, the Chief of

Fabbo Station, and that the station was in the hands of the mutineers

—

on our entry we were at once made prisoners. It api)ears that during
Ola" alisence certai?! Egy])tian8, chief amongst them Abdul Wahab Ettendi

and Musta])ha Etfendi el Adjemi, l)oth of whom were sent up here for

being concerned in Arabi's rebellion, together with the clerks Mustapha
Eftbndi Achmet, Achmet Etfendi IMahmoud, Sabri Effendi, Tybe Effendi,

and several others had in our absence been speaking to the })eople and
circulating letters amongst them, saying it was untrue that Khartoum
bad fallen, that the letters we had brought from His Highness the Khedive
and his Excellency Nubar Pasha were forgeries, that you were only an
adventurer and had not come from Egy])t, but that you had formed a

]ilot with the Pasha to take all the ])eo])le out of the country and to hand
them over, together witli their wives and children, as slaves to the English.

They added, in Egypt they had rebelled against His Highness the Khedive
himself, so that it was no great matter to rebel against Emin Pasha.

These words raised a storm in the country, and though the soldiers

themselves took no activt; part in tlie mutiny beyond acting as sentries

over us, they allowed their officers to do as they pleased. The head
mutineers Fadl el Mulla Aga. Achmet Aga Dinkawi, and Abdul Aga el

Opt had them marched to Dufllr and joined the rebellious Egyptians who
had invited him to act as their chief. They sent letters to all the stations,

telling the officers they had i)ut the mudir and my.self in prison, ns we
liiid <.'()ns]>ired to betray them, and ord(;red them to come up to Dufflo

and attend a meeting, when they wouid decide what further steps .should

be taken—they also invited the reliellious officers of the 1st Battalion to

act with them.

I was bronglit up before the mutineers and questioned about the Ex-
pedition, and the letter from His Highness was examined and declared

by the clerks to be a forgery. The mutineers then proposed to depose
the Pasha, and all tho.se who were avei-se to such a measure were by
intimidati(m at last forced to give in. A li'tter was handed to him in-

forming him of his <lei)osition, and it was decided that he should be kept

a prisoner at Kejaf. I was declared to be free, but to all intents and
purposes I was a ]irisoner, as I was not allowed to leave the station, and
all my movements were closely watched. A plan was also formed to

entice you int(t tlu' country, and to mb you of all your guns, ammunition,
stores, etc., and then to turn you ailrift.

The mutineers then proceedeil to form a new Government, and all those

i \
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officers wlio Avcre suspected of being frieivlly to tlie Paslifi were removed 1*^89.

from their ]iosts. Soon, however, jviilonsy iiiul (lisseii>ioiis lieguu to aris^e •'""• '-•^•

iimoiigst tlieiii. and after the Paslia's liouse and the iionses of two or N'yanza.

three peojile su))posed to ho friendly to him had been looted, tilings came
jiretty much to a standstill.

Whilst things were in this state, we suddenly heard, on October 15th..

that the .Mahdi's people liad arrived in three steamers, and lunc sandals
and nuggars, at Lado; and on the 17th three dervishes, under a flag of

truce, brought a letter from Omar Sale, the coniman<ler of the Mahfli's

forces, addressed to tlie Pasha, promising him a free pardon should lie

and his ]ieo))le surrender. Tlie letter was o))ene<l l)y the mutineers wjio

decided to fight. On October 21st we heard that tlie ^lahdi's i)eoi)ie, who
had been joined by many negroes of the Pari tribe, had atl.icked and
taken Rejaf, and tliree officers, two clerks, and a great many men had
been killed, and all the women and children in the station had been caj)-

tured. This created a panic, and the officers and soldiers, together with
tlieir women and children, abandoned the stations of ..idden, Kirri, ancl

Muggi, and fled in disorder to Lahore; at K'rri they even left the
ammunition behind tliem.

Tlie mutineers on hearing of this disaster determined to send down
large reinforcements to Mu, gi, and soldiers were sent down from all the
southern stations to collect there. On October 31st we heard that there
Were great dissensions amongst the officers at Muggi, and the soldiers

had declared they would not tight unless their nnulir was set at liberty.

On November 15th we heard that the soldiers had marcheil down to
Pejaf. but that on their apjiroaching the station the ^lahdi's people had
sallied out and attacked them with a rush ; the soldiers made no attempt
to fight, but turned at once and fled, leaving their officers behind them.
Six officers, and the newly-made Governor of the Province, and some of
the worst of the rebels were killed, two more officers were missing, and
many .soldiers were killed as they fell down exhausted in the flight.

Upon hearing the news, the officers who were friendly to the Pasha, at
once])ressed the rebel officers to set him at liberty; and they being afraid
of the people, set him free and sent us to AVadelai, where the Pasha was
most enthusiastically received by the faithful part of the population there
—he had been a close prisoner just three months. At last the people
believed that Khartoum had fallen and that we had come from P.gypt.

After remaining some days at Wadelai and hearing no news from IJuffle,

peo]tIe became very uneasy, and messengers were sent ih»wn to Uuffle,
on the east bank of the river, to carry letters and to ascertain the reason
of the long silence, as we had heard that a large body of the .Mahdi's
people were advancing from the west on Wadelai and were only four
days distant.

On December 4th, an officer in command of Pora, a small station
U'tween Wadelai and Duflle, came in with his soldiers in great haste,
saying they had abandoned their jiost at Duffle, Fabbo and all the
northern station had fallen, and that the steamers also had been ca})tured
and w'ere in the hands of tlie Mahdi's ]ieople, the natives round the
stations had all risen and joined the eiumy aiulhad killed our messengers.
On hearing this news a council was held, and the oflicers and soldiers at
once deei(le<l to abandon and retire to Tunguru, from which i)la((' they i

would ascend the mountains and try t(t join you at Fort Po(lo. 1 was
•lesire I at the council to destroy our boat the Advuuo , to jncvent her
falhjitr into the hands of the Mahdi, and, as there was no jirosiieet of
saving her, 1 was reluctantly obliged to do so. On the next day, Decem-
l>er5tli, we had all ready for an early start, taking with us only a few
buEnlles of the most necessary things and uliandoniug everytliing else.

,
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All the amimniition in the storehouses was divi<lecl among the soldiers,

who at the last moment declared, as they now had ])leiity of ammuni-
Nyanza. tion, they i)rcforred to retire to their own countries—Makraka and the

countries round—where they would disjierse and live amongst their own
peo))le, and that they would desert the Pasha and their officers.

Things, however, seemed des])erate, and we hurried on without them

—

a long, straggling procession, consisting chiefly of Egyptian emi)loyes

with their wives and families; we were accompanieil only hy some seven

or eight soldiers who remained faithful. Some of our servants were
armed with percussion-giuis, and we may have mustered some thirty

guns amongst us. Immediately on our quitting the station the soldiers

entered the houses and looted them.
On December 6th a steamer was seen coming up the river after us, and

our people prepared to tire on her; but it turned out that there were
some of our own people, from Duffle on board with letters from the

Pasha. The letters contained the news that Fabbo liad been evacuated,

and that the refugees had been able to reacii Duffle in spite of the

negroes who had attacked them. Duffle had i)een besieged l)y the
Mahdi's people for four days, and the station itself had been taken and
hold for some time by a small l)ody of the enemy, \\\w had entered it at

niglit and they had also captured the steamers. They had driven the
soldiers, of whom there were some SOU, actually out of the station ; but
they, finding themselves between two tires, had with the energy of despair
responded to the entreaties of their officers. Selim Aga Mator, Belial

Aga, Bachil Aga, Burgont, and Suleiman Aga, had re-entered the station

and retaken it, and after making a sally, had so punished the enemy that

they retired to Rejaf and sent down two steamers to Khartoimi for

reinforcements.

From all accounts we have since heard the soldiers acted with great

cowardice, except at last when they were rendered desjterate. In this

affniy at Duffle, fourteen officers and a large number of soldiers were
killed, and Suleiman Aga was shot by his own men, and has since died.

The losses of the enemy were estimated at 250, but ])robably a tliirti of

that number would be nearer the mark, even though the Mahdi's people
fought almost entirely with spears and swords, and the soldiers were
armed with Remingtons, and fought l)ohind a tlitch and earthworks,
but they are sm-li i)ad shots that their shooting had not much effect.

The officers and soldiers at Wadelai were anxious for the Pasha to

return, but after the faithless example tlie soldiers had shovn, when he
believed things to be desjjerate, he preferred to proceed to Tunguru.
After this retreat from Wadelai, lasting only two days, I am better able

to understand what a ditficult and almost impossible task getting the

i:co))le to Zanzibar will be, should they elect to go with us.

After this retreat from Wadelai, the party against the Pasha, wliich is

again in the ascendant, now that the inunediate fear of the Mahdi's
peo))le is removed, have accused him of having invented the whole story
of the fall of Dnffli', in order to cut off their retreat and hand them over
to the Malidi, whilst he and the peo]>le with him escaped from the country
and joined you. They sentenced the Pasha, Casati and myself to death
for treachery.

During the Council held eventually at 'Wadelai by all the officers and
soldiers, there was a great amount of quarrelling and discussion, some
wishing to stay in the country, and some wishing to foOow the Pasha,
words ran high, and the contending ])arties cven came to blows. Fadlel
Mnlla Aga and his i)arty wished to take the Pasha and myself prisoners,
and the other party, headed by Selim Aga Mator, wished to join the
Pasha and leave the country with him ; but though they profess to wish
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to leave the country, tlicy niuko no effort wliiitovcr to jiot things ready for

the start. If you intend to take them witli you, you will liave to wait

many months iieforu tlioy art' ready. MeanwliiU^ tlie Pas.lui, Signor
Casati and I were waiting' at TuUfiuru.tlie uuitineers havin<i <iiven striet

injunctions to the chief of the station to detain us there until further

orders.

On January the 2Gth tlic Pasha and I prot letters from you, dated
.Faiiuary 17th and LStli,anil ohoyiuGr the strict order you ^ive mv in your
letters to start for Ravalli's inunediatcly on receipt of them, I p)t ready
to start tile next day, hrin^nn^ witli me the Pashas answer to your letter.

Owing to the treachery of some of tlie Pasha's ])eopIe, I was delayed two
<lays in the earlier stat:;e of my journey ; but thanks to Sliukri Aglia, the
<.'lii(!f of Mswa Station, who lias remained faithful to the Pasha, and of
whose conduct throughout the whole of the last unfortunate tive months
I cannot sjieak too highly, 1 was enaMed to induce the natives to hring
m(^ in a canoe to Nyamsassi, hut as the Lake is so rough and dangerous
at this time of the year, it has taken me tive days from Mswa to Nyam-
.sassi.

it is im])0ssible to give you any true idea of the state of the country at

file ))resent. Sometimes the mutineers are in the asei'iidant, ai.d some-
times tlie i)arty for the Pasha. One steamer full of reinforcements tor

tlie jMahdi's ])eoj)le has already arrived at Pejaf, and two more steamers-
full are shortly expected, reinforcements will al.so ])rcl)al)ly soon come in

from Bahr el Ghazal, when the IMahdi's ])eo))le, turning to revenge their

defeat at Duffle, will most certainly descend on "Wadelai with an over-

]iowering force, and will surprise the ])eo]ilein the midst of their (luarrels

and uncertainty. Tunguru is but two days di.stant from Wadelai, and tl

Pasha's ])osition there, surrounded by peojtle in whom he can place no
trust, is dangerous in the extreme, and it is of the iitmost importance that
he should be relieved with as littl" delay as ])ossible.

In your letter to me dated Jaiuiary 17th and 18th, you .s]ieak rather
bitterly of the Pasha and myself liavmg failed to carry out our ))romises

of buildinga stationat Nsabe, garrisoning iL jind storing it with [)rovisions

ready for you on your return to tlie Nyanza, of having failed to relieve

Fort Podo, and to carry the loads and garrison to the station at Nsab«'.

and of not having such i)eo]ile as wished to avail themselvcsof our escort

ready at Nsabe, to start with you on your return. Tlie reason we were
unable to do so was as follows:—After being away from his country for

nearly a month with you at Nsabe, the Pasha had naturally much
business to attenil to on his return to Wadelai, the seat of Government,
and I myself was for nearly a month constantly jtrostrated by fever, and
we were not able to start from \Vadelai to visit the northern stations till

July.*

Having done our work to the north, we were returning with the inten-

tion of carrying out our promises to you, when on August Ibth. we were
bilvcn prisoners, and all authority was taken out of the Pasha's hands,
and we were rendered absolutely jiowerless to fultil those i>roniises. We
had tried before leaving Wadelai, to start a ))arty to Nsabe to build a

* Omar al Khattab, the second Caliph from ]Moliai iined, said, "Four
things eoine not back ; the s])okeii word ; the sped arrow; the past life;

and the neglected opjtortunity."' I accejtt ]\Ir. Jephson's explanations, but
i nevertheless adhere to tlie belief that much sutt'ering and anxiety woidd
have been avoided, and the imprisonment and danger would have been
impossible, had the ]iromises been kei)t. July was the date they should
have started for Fort Bodo. The arrest took place August 18th.'
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station, but tlic soldiers liad rofusod to olioy the order, until they liad

lieard Avliat their lirctlireu in the Xortlun-n stationshaddeeided to do. It

is very lucky that a station was not l»nilt, and the pxxls and {.garrison of

Fort Bodo reniovetl there, for tho rebels would most certainly have.'eizecl

all e,;v plods, and made the Eurojieans in charge ])risoners.

And this leads me now to say a few words concerning the position of

affairs in this country when I entered it on "ilst Aiiril, 1888. The tirst

battalion had lonp lieen in open reliellion against the Pasha's authority,

and had twice attempted to make him ]»risoner; the second battalion,

thougli lu'ofessedly loyal, was insubordinate aiid almost unmanageable,

the I'asha i)ossessed only a semblance, a mere rag of authority— and if lie

re(|uired anything of importance to be done he could no longer order, he

was obliged to beg his otticers to do it.

:,. ,v when we were at Nsabe in May "88, though the Pasha liintcd that

things were a little ditficult in this courtry, he never revealed to us the

true .state of things, which was actually desperate; and we had not the

slightest idea that any mutiny or discontent was likely to arise amongst
liis people. We thought— as we and most peojile in Eurojie and Egypt had
been taught to believe, by the Pasha's own letters and Dr. Junker's later

information—that all tlie.se difficulties arose from events outside his-

country, whereas in point of fact, his real danger arose from internal

dissensions. Thus wc were led to i)lace our trust in jieople who \\ ei-o

utterly unworthy of our eontidcnce and help, and who instead of being

grateful to us for wishing to hel]) them,havefrom the very first cons))ire(l

to ])lunder the Expedition, and turn us adrift; and had the mutineers in

their highly excited state been able to prove one single case of inju.stice,

cruelty or neglect of his peojilc against the Paslia, he would most
assuredly have lost his life in this rebellion.

There are of course some peoi)lc who have remained faithful to tlie

Pasha, anci many who have remained neutral, and these chietly are the
people who are willing to come out with us. There are also a great
number of EgyjjtiiUi clerks, many of whom have liehaved very badly, but
the coming of the ]\Ialidi's people has so frightened them that they too
now wi,sh to come out with us ; but in spite of my constant advice to them
to move forward, they seem incajtable of making any effort trt leavo
the country and concentrate at N.sabe, at which place they would be-

within oiu* reach— there is absoh;tely nothing to prevent their doing so,

but their own laziness.

The greater part of the people, a large number of Egyptians and most
of the Soudanese, are decidedly averse to going to Egypt, and do not wish
to leave the country. Most of them have never been to Egypt, but have
been recruited from the countries rouml here. Here they can support a
large household, many of the officers have as many as from eighteen to

one hundred people, women, children and servants, in their houses, and
it is the great ambition of every Soudanese to have as many peo])le as
possible in his house, but in Egyi)t they could only afford to sup)X)rt

three or four people on their pay. These things being considered. '* >
quite natural that they should prefer to remain in their own country.
As to the Pasha's wish to leave the country, I can say decidedly he is

most anxious to go out with us, but under what condition he will consent
to come out I can hardly understand. I do not think he ciuit'e know.?
himself, his ideas .seem to me to vary so much on the subject ; to-day he
is ready to start uj* and go, to-morrow some new idea holds him back.
I have had many conversations with him about it, but have never been
able to get his unchanging ojiinion on the subject. After this rebellion

T remarked to him, " T ])resume ik)w that your peo]ile have deposed you
and put you asiile, you do not consider that you have any longer any

1
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rcspoiisiltility or olilipitiou coiiccniiii!,' tlii'in," and lie answcrod, " ILnl

they not (k'poscd nie I sliould liavo tVlt Iiound to stand by thcni and liclit

tlicni in any way I could, imt now, I i-onsidrr 1 am ahsolntcly i'lvv to

think only of my iicrsonal satVty and welfare, and if 1 j:;et the chance. I

shall go out refiardless of everything ;" and yet only a few days liefore 1

lett liim, he said to me, " I know 1 am not in any way resjionsihle for

these ])eoi»le, liut 1 cannot bear to go out myself tirst and leave anyone
lii'hind me who is desirous of (piitting thecomitry. It is mere sentiment

I know, and jierhaps a sentiment you will not symjiathize with, hut my
enemies at Wadelai would point at mc and say to the people, ' Yon see

he has deserted you.''' These are merely two examples of what ])asRcd

between us on t)ie subject of his going out with us, but I c<iulil (piote

numbers of things he said, all equally contradictory. Again, too. being
somewhat impatient after one of these unsatisfactory conversations, I

said, "If even the Exjiedition does reach any ]ilace near you, I shall

advise Mr. Stanley to arrest you and carry you off. whether you will or

no;" to which he replied, "Well, I shall do nothing to ])reveiit his

doing that."' It seems to me, if we are to save him, Ave must first save

him from himself.

Ik'fore closing this report, I must liear witness to the fact that in my
frequent conversations with all .sorts and .'onditions of the Pasha's

peoi)le, most of them spoke of his justice and generosity to them, but
they also said, and what I have seen confirms it, that he did not hold his

people with a sufficiently firm hand.
The three .Soudanese soldiers you left with me as orderlies and my

servant Binza return with me, but Mabruki Kassim, the man who was
Avounded. liy the buffalo at Nsabe, died two davs after you left for

Fort Bodo.
I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient .servant,

(Signed) A. J. Mountenky Jephson.
To H. M. Stanley, Esq.,

Commanciing the Belief Expedition.

1S89,

.Ian. 2.3.

Nvanza.

I

Mr. Jephson also handed me an official receipt to my
formal letter of January 18th, written by Emin Pasha,

Tunguru,
To H. M. Stanley, Esq., Junuanj •J.lfh, 1889.

Commanding the Belief Expedition.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your note of January
14th, Camp Undussuma, and of your official letter of January 17th. which
came to hand yesterday atternoon. I beg at the same time to be alloweil

to express my sincere congratulations to you nnd to your party for the

work you performed.
I take note of your offer to deliver to me, or any per.son ai^pointed by

me, the second instalment of goods brought by you, consisting of sixvy-

three cases of Beraington cartridges, twenty-six ca.scs of gunpowder, eujli

45 lbs. weight, four cases percussion cajis, four bales of goods, one Itale of

goods for Signor Casati—a gift from yourself; two jiieces of serge,

writing-paper, envc'lopes, blank-books, Sec. As .soon as the officers i am
awaiting from Wadelai come here, I shall appoint one of them to take

charge of these goods, and I shall at the same time instruct him to give

you formal receipt for them.
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1889. The thirty-ono cases of Remington eartridges, wliich formed the fii-st

Jan. 2.3. instfilmcnt of goods, have beon duly dejiositcd in Government stores.

Nyanza. Cunccriiing your (luestion if Signor Casati and myself projiose toaecept
your escort and nsi- .stance to reach Zanzibar, and if there are any officers

and men dispo.sed to acce|)t of your .safe-conduct to the sea, 1 liave to

state that not only Signor Casati and myself would gladly avail us of

your helj). hut that there are lots of people desirous of going out ti'oni

the far Egypt, as well as for any other convenient place. Asthe.'<e people
have been delayed by the deplorable events which have hai)pened during
your absence, and as only from a few days they begin to come in, I

should entreat you to kindly assist them. I propose to .send them to

Nyamsassi, and a first party start to-day with Mr. Jephson. Every one
of them has provi.sions enough to last at least for a month.

I beg to tender my thanks for the statement of your movements. As
from tlie day you fixed your movements until the arrival of your letter

elajised nine days; the remainder of the time you kindly gave us. viz.,

eleven days, will .scarcely be sufficient. I cannot, therefore, but thank
you for your good intentions, and tliose of the ])eople who .^ent you, and
I must leave it to you if you can await us, and prefer to start after the
twenty days have elapsed.

I fully understand the difficulties of getting food and provisions for

your people, and I am very sorry that the short time you have to give

me will not be sufficient to send you stores from here.

As Mr. .Tephson starts by this steamer, and has kindly promised to

hand you this note, I avail myself of the occasion to bear witness to the
great help and assistance his ])re.sence alibrded to me. Under the most
trying circumstances he has shown so splendid coi;rage, such unfaltering
kindness and patience, that I cannot but wish him every success in life,

and thank him for all his forbearance. As ]irobably I slinll not see you
any more,* you will be plea.seil to inform his rehitions of my thanks to
him and them.

Before concluding, I beg to be permitted to tender anew my most
heartfelt thanks to you and to your officers and men, and to ask you to
transmit my everlasting gratitude to the kind people who sent you to
help us. May God protect you and your party, and give you a happy
and speedy homeward march.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Dr. Emin Pash.a.

* I do not know what induced the Pasha to write in this melancholy
strain, for as plain as tongue could s])eak, and jien could write, I had
been endeavouring to explain to him tliat we con.sidered ourselves as his
servants, and bound to render any service in our power to him, provided
he but distinctly and definitely stated his wishes.



CHAPTER XXV.

EMIN PASHA AND HIS OFFICERS RKACH OUR (AMP
AT KAVALLI.

i

Lieut. Stairs and his caravan are sent for—Plans rogardinfj the release

of Kniin from Tun^nru—Conversations with Je])hsou by which I

ac((nire a ])retty correct idea of tlic state (jf aifairs—The rebel

officers at Wadelai—They release Eiiiin, and proceeil in the s.s.

K/ieilii'c and Xynnza to our cam]) at Kavalli—Emin Pasha's arrival

—Stairs and his caravan arrive at Mazamboni's—Characteristic

letter from Jephson, who is sent to brin^ Emin and his officers from
the liake to Kiivalli—Short note from tlic Pasha—Arrival of Emiu
Pasha's caravan—We make a grand display outside our cam])—At
the grand divan : t->\m\ Bey—Stairs' column r',\,!^ into cam]) with
piles of wealth—Mr. Bonny despatched to the Nyanza to bring uj)

l)aggage—Text of my me.-sage to the rest of the revolted officers at

"NVadelai—Note from Mr. Bonny—The Greek merchant, Signor Marco,
arrives—Suicide of Zanzibar! named Mrima—NeighIniuring chiefs

su])])ly us with carriers—Cai)ta:n Nelson brings in Emin's baggage
—Arrangements with the chiefs from the Ituri Eiver to the Nyanza
—The chief Kabba-Rega—Emin Pasha's daughter—Selim Bey
receives a letter from Jadl-el-Mulhv—The Pasha a])pointed natu-
ralist and meteorohjgist to the Ex])edition—The Pasha a IMaterialist

—Dr. Hassan's arrival—My insi)oetion over the cam])—Ca])t. Casati

arrives—Mr. Bpnny appears with Awash Etfcndi and his baggage

—

The rarest doctor in the world - Discovery of some chim])anzees

—

The Pasha in his vocation of " collecting "—}.Teasurements of the

dwarfs—Why I differ with Emin in the judgment of his men—Various
journeys from the camp to the Lake for men and baggage—The
Zanzibaris' complaints — The ringleaders— Hassan Bakari— The
Egyi)tian officers—Interview with Shukri Agha—The flora on the

Baregga Hills—The chief of Usiri joins our confederacy—Conversa-
tion with Emin regarding Selim Bey and Shukri Agha—Address by
me to Stairs, Nelson, Jei)hson and Parke before Emiu Pasha—Their
replies—Notices to Selim Bey and Shukri Agha.

On Feliruary 7tli 1 decided to send for Lieutenant

Stairs and his caravan, and despatched Rashid with

thirty-five men to()])tain a hundred carriers from Mazam-
honi to assist the convales(;ents. My object was to col-

lect the expedition at Kavalli, and send letters in the

meantime to Emin Pasha proposing that he should :

1889.

Feb. 7.

KavalU's.
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1880. 1st. Seize a steanier and emltark such |)e<»j)le as cliose
/''''

^; t(» leave Tunuiiru. and sail tui' our Lake shore cann).

After which we couM man her with /aiiziliaiis. and per-

forin with (h'spatch anv further transj)ort service neci's-

sarw If" this was not practicable, then

—

l'ikI. To march to .Mswa station overland, and on

arri\al to report hy canoe tliat he had ihuie so. If this

was not possihio.

;ird. Stay at Tun^uru, and let me know by C'liiof

M(»<i() whether he needed a force of rescue.

VIEW OF CAMP AT KAVALLI.

In which ease, on arrival of Lieutenant Stairs, I pro-

posed to march with -SOO rifles and 2,000 native auxi-

liaries through Melindwa to Mswa station, and thence to

Tunouru, to employ force for the relief of t-he Pasha.

But it was absolutely necessary that I should be clearly

told what the Pasha wished. In his letter of the 27th
January there was a disposition to be somewhat lachry-

mose and melancholic, (juite contrary to what was ex-

pected in answer to the definite (]uesti(m given in the

formal letter of January 17th, " Was he disposed to

accept our escort and assistance to reach Zanzibar, or

suggest to me any way bv wliich I could make myself

I
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useful or k'Utl t'ticrtivc aid." If ho statotl his wisli (h'ci-

sivcly then, then I iti-oniiscd "to strain every eHort to

[)ei'forni service to him."

Perceiving tliat neither my letter to Mi\ .lephson

—

which was iiitendecl to he rea<l to the Pasha nor that

my formal letter to himself was understood l>y him, I

proceeded to write (»ne after a purely business styh',

which 1 thought the dullest private in his army miuht
understand, hut when Jephson heard it read he att'ected

to he a,i»hast at it.

As there was no intention to wound tlse most super-

sensitive susceptihilities of any person— least of all

the Pasha— 1 wrote one after a style which prohahly

Chesterfield himself would have admitted was the

proper tliiuo-, which my friend Jef)hs()n })ronoun(;ed

was " charminii'," fuid '" nice," and " ex(pusitely sweet,"

and on the 8th sent the couriers down to the Lake
with it.

Day hy day, durino' conversation with ]Mr. Jephson

—

who was, " hy the hye," a pronounced Emiuist— 1 ac-

<juired a pretty correct idea of the state of aifairs. There
was one coniirme<l hahit I observed that Mr. Jephson
had contracted durino' his compulsory residence with the

Pasha which provoked a smile, and that was, while say-

ing- several crushing' things ahout the Province, he inter-

larded his clever remarks with—" Well, you know, the

poor, dear Pasha ! lie is a dear old fellow, you know.

'Pon my word, I can't help hut sympathise with the

Pasha, he's such a dear good man," &c., &c. They served

to illuminate traits of character, and showed that, at all

events, Jephsim had a kindly heart, and what he had
seen and heard only made him esteem the Pasha the

more ; l)ut when he spoke of the Eoyptians, the most
portentous vocaltulary was re(]uisiti(jned to load them
with abuse — '• unmiti«'ated scoundrels, depraved villains,

treacherous dogs, unscrupulously vile," &(;., &c. The
Egyptians were " animals with foxy natures," the

Soudanese were " brutisldy stupid." One chief clerk

had falsified accounts at the Khartoum Arsenal, and had
been the recipient of 1,500 stripes with the kourbash

;

r.'i.. 7.

IvivuUi's
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another had l)een deteoteil making huge profits by
mixing powdered charcoal with the gunpc^wder, and
fillinij: Remington cartridiies with it. A major had
been convicted of trading in Government stores ; others

liad been sent to the Silteria of the Equator as convicts,

guilty of various felonies, arson, murder, &c. ; others

were transported thither for being concerned in Arabi's

rel)ellion, &c., &c. ; and it 1)ecame clear that whatever
sanguine hopes the Pasha had cherished, he must
often have distrusted his powers during his constrained

intercourse with the penal outcasts placed under
him. While there was a reserve of dominating'

power, and an overshadowing personality of stern justic^e

in the figure of (ionlon at Kliartoum, the penal serfs

were under some control, though (lessi Pasha, even as

far back as 1H71), was copious in complaints of Eniin to

Gordon, Init when the news spread throughout the Pro-

vince that Khartoum was taken, and the Governor-

General shiin, and all traces of Egyptian (Government

had vanished, the native unruliness of the Egyptians,

and brutish stubbornness of the Soudanese found vent,

and was manifested in utter disregard to orders, and per-

verse misconduct. Emin was now a Paslia in name and
title only, (ifovernment was petrified, order was dead.

Some men, in Evnin's place, wouhl have l)ecome so dis-

austed, that after armini'' themselves witli excuses for

retreat l)y overt proofs of contempt of liis authority,

would have collected a few faithful men, or have re-

tired to some small })ost like Mswa station at the remote

South, reported frankly the events, and have applied

for relief and instriictioiis. Others, again, would have

exact' d performance of duty and dis<;ipline to the very

end, regardless of consecpiences. Others, again, would
have removed with such as were willing from the arena

of perpetual discord, i'oiinded an empire or a kingdom,

and have apj)lied for asf-istance from the civilized world,

which they wouhl certainly have obtained. Others, like

Emin did, would have temporised and hoped. Men,
liuwcver, rea|) only wlust they have sown ; as the seed is

sown, so will be the hai'vcst.

.
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But while we were (liseiissiiiix tlie pi'()l)al)le dec
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isioii of

•olumn.the Pnsha, and awaitin<;' the arrival of Stairs's (

events unknown to us were occurrino", which decided the

matter for us as well as for Emin.

The rebel officers, who were concentrated at Wadelai,

while Jephson was on his way to us South of Tungurn,

heard of our arrival on the La.ke. Report had magnified

our forces. AVe liad several hundred Zanzil»aris and
allies, and we were armed with machine guns and re-

peating rifles. The Egyptian Government at Khartoum
was dead, and in its place was a Khalif. with resistless

armies fully estahlished. There were Mahdist agents

and traitors among them, the rest were indifferent. Emin
was deposed, i\m\ a prisoner. To him who hath shall he

given. Like a rolling snowball, power, when once estab-

lished, attracts and grows ; an isolated snowdrop melts.

Emin was the snowdrop, the Khalif (jf Khartoum was the

growing snowball.

It is easy, therefore, to understand the motives of the

officers, who are dechired rebels, who have traitors and
Ahdidists among them to influence their councils, and to

})redict what the natural outcome will be. They will

currv favour with the Khalif by betravinu' their would-

be rescuers and their former Pasha and his white com-
panions into his hands, and win honour and glory \)\ so

doing. Eor the machine guns, repeating rifles and
Kcmingt(ms, and a batch of white prisoners, the Khalif
would reward them handscmiely, and pnmiote those

chieflv cjmeerned in their delivery to him to honour-
able and lucrative offices, and en(h)W them with robes of

honour. But there is a difficulty. How will they gain
access to the camp (tf their rescuers when they have
heard of the Pasha being imprisoned and their friend

.lephson having been treated so cruelly? "Nothing
easier," says one ;

" let us send a deputation to the Pasha
to humbly ask forgiveness, and promise to reinstate him
in power, and Emin is so good-natured that he will

readily condone our offences, and offer to introduce us to
his friends as penitents, who, wearied with ti'ouble, only
now seek to prove their obedi"nce and loyalty to their

1889.
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great Government. Once in the stranger's camp, we may-

see for ourselves wliat further can Ite <lone, and if we
then agree to capture the gang of wliites and their fol-

h)wei's. nothing will he easier, for all white men are soft-

headed duti'ei's. At any rate, it is wise to have two ways
fnmi whicli to choose. If the Khalif is relentless, and
his Donagla pursue us with that fierceness so character-

istic of them, and the door to his mercy is closed, we can

fall hack upon the camp of the white men, and hy ap-

parent oltedience disarm all suspicion, make use of them
to find us a land of plenty, and suddenly possess our-

selves of their arms and ammunition, and either send

them adrift as heggars, or slay the whites and make their

followers our slaves,"

AVe can imagine the thunders of applause that greeted

this Egy2:>tian son of Beelzehul) as he ended his oration.

But whether such a speech was made or not, the ottir-ers

despatched a deputation to the Pasha, of fourteen otHcers.

They kissed Emin's hands, they expressed humble con-

triti(m for their otiences, they offered to reinstate him
in power as (lovernor, and they implored him to accom-

pany them to Stanley's C/amp at Kavalli, and to speak

for them, and the Pasha ghidly acceded to their re((uest.

He embarked on board the steamer K/wdin'; refugees

crowded on board with their goods and baggage, and
C'aptain C'asati was with them with his following, and
the JS]//a))C() likewise was freighted, and with every show
of honour the Pasha was brought to jMswa. At this

station he met my messengers with my last letter, and
havina; read it, he resumed his vova<»e to our Lake shore

Camp.
While Jephson and J were at dinner on the evening

of February i;Uh, messengei's came to us and deli\ered

to us a letter from Emin Pasha.
Ciini)),

Fvhrunrij Vdth, 1889.

To TIenhy M. Stanley, Esq., Commanding the Relief Exj)e<lition.

Sib,—
In answer to your U'tter of the 7th instant, for whicli I heg to

tender my best thanks, I have tlie honour to inform von that yesterday, at

3 P.M., I arrived here with my two steamers, earryin. a first lot of peojilo

I"
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desirous to leiivo this country under your escort. As i-oon as I have
arranged for cover of my jjcoplo, tlie steamsliips have to start for Mswa
station, to Wring on anotlier lot of peoi)l(! awaiting transjjort.

Witii me tliere are some twelve ofKcers aTixious to see you, and only

forty soldiers. They hav(! come under my orders to request you to give

them some time to Wring their l)rothers— at least, such as are willing to

leave— from Wadolai, and I ])r()mised tlicm to do my host to assist them.
Things having to some extent now changed, you will he aide to make
them undergo whatever conditions you see tit to impose ii])on Ihem. To
arrange these I shall start from liere with the officers for your camp,
after having ])rovided for the camp, and if you send carriers I could avail

me of some of them.

I ho|)e sincerely that the great difficulties you have had to undergo,
and the great sacrifices made by your Kxpedition in its way to assist us,

may he rewanU^d l)y a full success in l)ringing out my peoi»Ie. Tlie wave
of insanity which overran the c<mntry has subsided, and of such peopk
as are now coming with me we may Ik; sure.

Signor Casati requests me to give his best thanks for your kind
remembrancer of him.

l'(!rmit me to ex])ri'ss to you once more ray cordial thanks for whatever
you have done for us until now, and believe nie to be.

Yours very faithfully,

Dr. Emin.

The Paslia evidently })elieves tliat his mcii are still

faithful to him. He says :
" You will he ahle to make

them undergo whatever conditions you see fit to impose

upon them. . .
." " Of such people as are now coming

with nie you may be sure."

I hope so, hut if (me-half of what Jephson says is

true, the Fasha must have greater confidence in them
than 1 can command. However, if the " wave of

insatiity has subsided," so much the better. All is well

that ends well. Jephson will go down to the Fiake

to-morrow with fifty rifles, to escort tlie Pasha and his

officers to the Plateau. 1 shall send couriers also to

Stairs at Ma/amboni's to bring up his force (|uickly, that

we may be all at hand to impress our I'cbel friends by
the way oui' wild fantastic warrior-carriers deploy at thi;

v.'ord of command.
Fi'hriKfri/ I (!///.-- IJeceived note from Stairs announc-

ing arrival at .Mazaniboni's. which states he mav arrive

on the 17th or ISth instant. Jle writes :
" We were all

delighted at the Ituri lliver (*amp at the arrival of your
couriers with Chief Rashid, bringing the news that

Jephson was with you ; but the news about Emin Pasha
VOL. U. 10
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Hoenied very hlack. However, your letter this mornino;

dispels every foreboding', and now we all hope we shall

he ahle to move on witli speed towards Zanzihar."

(Joodness, how impatient young men are ! I wonder
if we shall <>et awav within three months !

y\n()thev courier has arrived from Jephson with one
of Jephson\( characteristic letters.

Were Camp, Albert Nyanza,

Fthraanj Ihth, 1889.
Dear Sik,—

I readied this cani]) yesterday, but owing to the natives leadinj^

us by a very long- road we did not arrive till morning.
\V(! found the I'asha, Casati, Marco, Vita, the apothecary, and several

officers and clerks, who had made their camp in a very nice spot about
two miles north of our old cam]), where we first met the I'asha.

On arriving, after having delivered your letter, and having told and
heard the news, 1 asked the Pasha when he pro])osed moving. He said

he must s))eak to his ofHcers first. This morning a meeting was called,

and it was decided that we should start to-morrow for Kavalll's, taking
two days on the load.

The Pasha will come to see you, will perhaps stay a few days in your
camp, and then return and l)ring u]) his daughter and the rest of his

loads, which amount to about 200, which consist of millet, salt,

.sesame, &c. Tlie officers will oidy bring twenty loads, as they are nuirfily

coming up to talk w-ith you for bringing u]) their troops and goods.
The clerks l)ring up all their loads and remain with us,

JJoth the steamers return to Mswa on the 18th, to bring up the rest of

the p(!ople and goods from tiiat station, as well as to bring up corn for

the supply of the Lake camp.
On the arrival of th(' steamers at Mswa, the irregulars (some fifty guns)

will march overhead to Kavalli's with su(;h women as are able to walk
well, and the steamers, on their retiun here, will at once take the officers

down to Wadelai.
The Pasha hashrongl't sixty tusks of ivory ; the surplus will doubtless

be useful. Though there it a day's delay, I do not regret it, as both the

Zanzibaris and my.self were t'airly worn out when we reached here yester-

day, and had we started to-day there would. I fear, have been many sore

feet. In spite, howevei, of our fatigu(s the Zanzibaris rushed madly
into the camp, howling like demons. They went through the usual mad
exercises witli imaginary eneniies, and then drew up in line before the

Pasha. The soldiers drew up in correct form and saluted him also. \\v.

was very ])lea«ed, and asked me to say a few words to thum, exi)ressing

his thanks to them for all the trials they have gone through to help him,

which I did, as well as I was able, in my broken Ki-swa-hili. The Pasha
set all the women to giind corn, and I served out two cups apiece to

them, the Soudanese, Manyuema, and natives. To-day Saat 'lato, the

hunter, and another, have brought in two kudu, and a springbok, so

that they have plenty to eat. 1 was much amused to see how the slothful

ugly Sou(hinese stared at the niad antics of tlie Zanzii)aris, with the sort

of expression that said, What sort of people can these boisteroutt, unruly

Zanzibaris be ?
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pjoods.
i

I find Ciisiiti move iiiip()ssil)]e tluui over. I asked liiin wlicHicr lie

would \io with lis to-morrow, and he re])licd lie would rather wait. I

then askeil, " ITow many loads have you ?
"

"Oh," he answered, "yon know I have very few things. All my
thiiiiis were taken l>y Kaltlia-I\e,i;a; ])erha]'.s I may want eiglity carriers."

Vita, the apothecary, wants forty carriers, and Marco, the (J reek trader,

wants sixty, so at tliis rate onr Zaiizil)aris will be killed between hero

and Ravalli's. The Pasiia remonstrated with Casati for taking all his

grinding-stones, earthen jars, becisteads for his boys and women, (fee.,

n])on which lie said:

—

" Mr. Stanley has offered to take all f)ur loads."

These jK'oplc have no conscience, and would rather load down imr
long-suffering ])eoiile than throw away a single load of rubbish which
they will eventually lie (jliliged to discard.

Casati, so the Pasha tells me, was averse to their leaving Tungiiru, in

s])ite of Shukri Aga's offer of carriers, and my urgent letter, and did all

he coidd to i)revent his coming down here, as he considered it " im])olitic."

One internally fumes at the seltishness of these people, and at their

inability or aversion from seeing things as they really are.

The rumour of the " \vhite man's " exjiedition to Fallibeg has turned
out to be, as Clerk Jopson says, "all a bam,"' and nothing more has
been heard of it.

Casati refusi's to move until he has suflflcient carriers to take him and
all his goods away together. The Pasha is very irritated about it.

The boat (A(friince) has been very well mended with bolts just like our
own. 1 am going on board the steamer this evening to get some s])anners,

and, if possible, some sjtare bolts. The Pasha has also brought the light

oars which belonged to Gordon's india-rubber boat, so that we have now
the full com])lement.
The Pasha. Casati, and the olficers desire me to send you their

greetings.

I am, &c., &c., &c.,

A. J. MOUNTENEY JePIISON.

1880
Fob. Hi.

KaviiUi's.

The Paslia, 200 loads ! C'usuti, who has lost every-

thing, eio'hty loads ! Vita, the apothecary, forty loads !

Marco, the ( Ji-eek, sixty loads ! = 380 loads for four

})ersons ! True, 1 i)roinised to convey everythinuj

up to the Plateau (*anip hut ^rinding stones ! Well,

if I oave such a promise, we must keep it, 1 suppose.

However, there is no harm in JMr. Jephson fuming a

little.

From the Pasha the following note was received :

—

Deau Sir,—

Mr. Je])hson with your ]ieople have arrived yesterday, and wo
propose to start to-morrow morning; I shall therefore have the pleasure
to see you the day after to-morrow. My men are very anxious to hear
from y(mr own lips that tlieir foolish behaviour iu tlu past will not
prevent you from guiding them.

' i> I
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jggci I am greatly obliged for your kiiuUy letter,* handed to me by Mr.

Foil. 17. Jeplison, and I hope that my being somewhat African in my moods may
„ ,,.," not interfere with our friendly relations.
Ka vail IS.

Agree, dear Sir, my best wishes, and believe mo to be,

Yours very faithfully.

Dr. Emin.

F('hvu(m/ XltJi.—Emin Pasha's oaravun, fonsisting of

about sixty -five persons, reached this camp a])out noon.

The officers, who are a deputation from tlie revolted

troops at Wadehii, are headed ])y Selim Bey—promoted
to Bey l)y the Paslia. lie is six feet high, hirge of

girth, al)out fifty years okl, ])hick as coal : I am rather

inclined to like him. The malignant and deadly con-

s{)irator is always lean. I read in this man's face,

indolence, a tendency to pet his animalism. He is a

w.'xw to be led, not to conspire. Feed him w^ith good
things to eat, and plenty to drink, Selim Bey wouhl be

faithful. Ah, the sleepy eye of the full-stcmiached man !

This is a man to eat, and sleep, and snore, and play the

sluggard in bed, to dawdle slip-shod in the bed-chamber,

to call foi- coffee fifty times a day, and native beer ])y

the gallon ; to sip and si[) and smile and then to sleep

again ; and so and so to his grave. The others are lean,

of Cassius' make. Three of them were Egyptians,

something of Arabi in th^ir facial mould ; the others are

l)lack Soudanese.

We made a grand displ.iy outside the camp, banners

waving, the Zanzibaii veterans like a wall of iron on
each side of the pathway, the Manyuema auxiliaries with

a rough-and-ready look about them, the natives of

Kavalli and the neighbourhood in hundreds, bankinu"

the formation.

'I'hrough the (-entre of the twin lines the Pasha, small

and wiry of figure, like a Professor of .lurisprudence in

appearance, despite his fez and white clothes, was
escorted to the great square of the camp, and straight

to the Barzah.

* This kindly letter was after the Chesterfield style so commended
by Mr. .Iei)hson, whose shar]) wits had ])erceived the Pasha's extremely
delicate susceptibilities. Oh dear ! oh dear

!
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The ofticcr.s, in bruiid new unifoims, rarely uired,

evidently ereated a «j;'reat sensation. 'i'lie natives

hnriorily looked at them, and looked witi. gaping lips

and projected eyes.

At the Barzah house, the Pasha formally introduced

these ofhcers. We mutually saluted. We en((uired

anxiously about each others healths, and expressed oui'-

selves nuitually gratified that there was no fear of con-

sumption, diabetes, or dysentery troubling us, and that

possibly, without fear of these ailments, we might meet
on the morrow at a grand divan, whereat each one

would })e pleased to e* ^;ress his lieart's sec^ret desire.

Fehruari/ \Stli.—TltO ; I'and divan was held to-(hiy.

Each person present was, arrayed in his best uniform.

After an interchange of elegant (^nnpliments and coffee

had been served, the ?asha was re(|uested to be good
enough to encpiin of the deputation if they would be

pleased to state tiieir errand, or whether they wouM
prefer that I shouhl disclose the ol)ject of this gathering

from twenty hinds near the shores of tlieir Lake.

They expressed through the Pasha, who is aibnii'able

as a translator, and who has the art of scjftening any
rigour of speech that a phiiri Anglo-Saxon might
naturally use, that they would be greatly gnitified to

hear me first.

Well, I said, open your ears that the words of ti'uth

may enter. The English people, hearing from your late

guest. Dr. Junker, that you were in sore distress here,

and sadly in need c)f ammunition to defend yourselves

against the infidels and the followers of the false

prophet, have collected money, which they entrusted to

me to purchase ammunition, and to convey it to you foi-

your needs. P)ut as I was going through Egypt, the

Khedive asked me to say to you, if you so desii-ed you
might accompany us, but that if you elected to stay

here, you were free to act as vou thouiiht best ; if vou
chose the latter, he disclaimed all intention of forcing

you in any manner. Therefore you will please consult

your own wishes entirely, and speak whatever lies

hidden in your hearts.

lH«!t.

Feb. 17.

K.ivalli's.
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IRSO.

Fcl.. 1^

Kllval]i'^.

"II

After the Paslui hud traiishited there was a general

miirmiii' of " Kliweis "^— ^ood.

'^I'lieii Seliiii Ik'v, the superior otticer. said—
" "J'he Khedive is most f»Tacioiis and kind. We arc

Ilis llii^hnosss most (U'votcij and Io\'al sul>je<'ts. We
cannot wisli to stay hei'e. We hail from C^airo. and we
desire nothino- lu'ttei- than to visit the hmd of our

breeding again. Far 1)C it from us to wisli to stay here.

What gain can l)e ohtaincd here ? We ai'e officers a.nd

sohliers of J lis lligimess. lie has but to command, and
we will ohev. Those wlio choose to live among the

pagans here will do so. If tliey are left behind, it is

their own fault. We have been deputed by our

brothers and friends at Wadelai to ask you to give us

only time to embark oui' families, i-,) that we may
assemble together in your cam]), and start for home.''

They then produced the following document, the

translation of whicli is as follows :

—

" To His Excellency tlie Envoy of onr Great Government, Mr. Stanley.

" WluMi Sclini Bey IMator, eonnaancler of the tr()()])s of tliis province,

canu! liere and told us of the news of your coming, we were greatly

rejoiced to learn of your safe arrival in this Province, and our desire

to reach our (lovi'rnment has he(>n ;:reatly augmented, and therefore

\ve hope, with the Jiel]) of Go<l, to he very soon with you, and to inform
you of this we have written this letter.

Wadelai.

Mahruk Sliereef, Lieutenant.
Noor Ahd el hein „
Mustapha Ahmed ,,

Ilalid Ahdallah „
Faraj Sid Hamed „
Mursal Sudan ,,

Murjan Ndeen „
Habali el Hand ,,

Hakhit ^Mohamed ,,

Adeen Ahmed „
Ismail Hussein „
Molianied Ahdu „
Haliil iVIaJil)

Ahmed Idris

Eehan liashid

Ilikas Hamed cw Nil

Halil Sid Ahmed
Feraj Mohamed

Ali el Kurdi, Lieutenant.
Ahmed Sultan „
Fadl el Mula Eakhit „

Dais el Bint Ahdallah „
Said Hu'ahim
Hussein Mohamed, Ca])tain.

Murjan Llris

Musta])lia el Adjemi
Kher Yusnf es Said
Marjan l)akliit

Surnr Sudan
Ahdallah ^Mauzal ,,

Fadl el 3Inlla el Kmiu .,

Ahmed el Dinkaui „

Kadi Ahmed „
Said Ahd es Sid ,,

Rakhit JJergoot, Adjutant Major.

Bilal Dinkaiu

5>

»

»

I then said :
" I have heard with attention \A'liat you

have spoken. I shall give you a written promise to the
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effect tliat y<m are oranrctl a sutticient time to proceed

from hei'e to Wadclai to collect vour ti'o<>j)s a!i(l emhark
rlieni with your iamilies on hoard tlie steamei's. It

takes Hve days for a steamer to proceed to W.cdelai, and
Hve days to return. I shall i^ive you a reasonahle tinuj

for this work, and if 1 see that vou are really serious in

your intentions, I shall he (piite willin*!' to extend t!ie

time in order that we may proceed homeward in

•omfort."

Selim Bev an<l liis oHicers answered sinndtaneouslv,
" We are serious in our intentions, and there is no occasion

for delay." To which I.wliolly convinced, readily assentetl

The meeting' terminated. An ox was pi-esented to lh<'m

and their followers for meat i-ations ; and ten <iallons of

l)eer, with loads of sweet })otato('s and hananas, were

dispatched to their (juartei's for their entertainment.

At n(M)n, Stairs column rolled into camp with piles

of wealth— Heminj'ton, ^laxim an<l Winchester fixed

ammunition, gunpowder, percussion caps, hales of

handkerchiefs, white cottons, hlne cutch cloths, loyal

striped rohes, heads of all colours, coils of hri,i;ht wire,

k(\ &c. There were Zariziharis, Aladis, T.ados, Soudanese,

Manyuema, Baregga, Bandusuma, dwarfs and giants ; in

all, .'U*2 carriers.

The stay on the Ituri Kiver had henefited the men
greatly. As Surgeon Parke came in. I mental'y hlessed

him, for to this tine display of convalescerits he had
largely contrihuted hy his devotion.

The cam[) nund)ers now over 500 peo[)le, and the

huts extend on each side of a great open square, 200
yards long hy (K) wide. As a lire \voidd })e most de-

structive, a liheral space is preserved hetvyeen each hut.

Fchrmiry \\)fli.— I have despatched Mr. William
Bomiy to the Xvanza with thirty ritles and sixtv-four

havira natives, to hring up the haggage of Captain

C'asati, Signor Marco, the (ireek, and )r. Vita Hassan.

1 propose sending at intervals a com ;!iy of men fioni

our camp (which is cm top of the juateau, 4,800 feet

ahove the sea level) to tiie F.ake shore, which is a])out

2,400 ahove the sea. The journey is a long and tiring

1«80.

I'-l.. 18.

KMvalli's.
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Feb. 19.

KaviiUi's.

(lay's march, ])ut the round trip is made within three days.

The phiteaii slope is very steep and stony. I have

vowed not to descend it a^ain lor any idle purpose. I

liave already heeii up and (h)\vn four times ; would as

soon undei'iio sliot-drill or the treadmill as undertake

it a,uain. l)onn\', of (ourse, \\ill l)e curious to see the

Lake, as this is his fii'st visit.

(ailed Selini IJevaiid his officers to the Barzah house,

and delivered to

at W adelai.

liiH mv messaoe to the revolted officers

Salaams!
The otficovs. Scliin Bey, iuid otliers, Imviiic; roquostcd >Ir. Rtiuiley

to await tlic arrival ol' tiicir friends from Wadelai, ^Ir. Stanley causes his

answer to he written down in order to ]n'ovcnt misunderstanding'.

Mr. iitanley and his oihcers liavin<>' heon s])ef'ially sent hy the Khedive
as li'uides to show the road to such )ieo)ile as desired to leave the
Eipiatorial ])i'ovin('e for Cairo, cannot do otherwise than consent to \f\\v,

such reasonahle time as may ho required for tlic assemhlin^' of all people
willini;' to depart with him.

It must, however, lie jtositively understood that all men ]>roposinti- to

(U'part with ]\Ir. Stanley must jtrovide their own means of carriaj:e for

themselves, rlieir families, and ba,ufiap,e. No exce])tion can he made
excei)t for the Pasha. Captain Casati, and the r;r(H'>lv merchant named
]\Iari'o. tiu' two last lieini;' stninuers and not in the l\uy])tian service.

'L'liei'(^foi'e all oHicers and men proposiny- to depart from tliis country
with Mr. Staidt'y will lie careful to jirovide such animals and j)orters as

they niay necul for the ti^ansjiort of their children and goods.

They will also he careful not 1o hui'deii themselves Mitli su])erfIuous

articles; arms, clothing', anmumition, cooking jiots, and ))rovisions being
the oidy necessaries needed.

The reserve annnunition, which has lieen hrouglit from ^^yi^t for the
service of the Pasha and his jieople, is of coui'se at the dis]iositioii of the
Pasha oidy, according to the orders of His Highness the Khedivt".

l\rr. Stanley wishes it to he distinctly understood that he is reponsihle
only for finding the right road, and for })rovisioning all the ])eople

according to the nature of the country.

Mr. Stanley, however, holds himself in liononr hound to do all in Ins

l)ower for the comfort, safety, and welfare of ICmin Pasha and liis i)eo)»lc,

and to assist his fVieiuls in all things to the best of his ability.

On the arrival of this answer before t le ollicers at Wadelai, the
oliitcrs resfionsible for th(> dii'cction of the iieo])le will do well to hold ti

general c iiincil. and consider this answer before moving. Such ])eo))le

as believe in their hearts that tliey have the courage and means to

depai't from the P.qnatorial Province will jirepare tu proceed to this

camp as dii'ect(Ml by the Pasha. Such jieople as are doidittul of their

power and ability to move, will act as the superiors of the i)arty will

decide.

.Mr. Stanley, in the meanwhile, will form an advance camp to make
r(;ady for the reception of such ]ieople as are going out.

,\t K'avalli's, Hknkv V. Stam.kv,
I'chriiiiri/ V,)t/i, 1889. Counnanding the lielief Expedition.

I
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Fehriian/ 2l^•A—Chief Katonza on the Lake sliore

has been sending messengers to the Lake camp to

inform Captain Casati that Ka!)l)a JJegga, King of

Unyoro, had seized his cattle on the 19th inst., and that

his next objective was C^asati's camp.

What followed may he gleaned from the following

note just I'eceived from ^h'. W, Bonny :

—

"At the wish of Si-jnor Casuti T send you this iiutc He is writing

his own views to tliePashu. He states tiiat Kalilia i;r,i:|ra's general lias a

stronj:; force somewhere near, and wislies nie to reniain another day that

you may reinforce nie. I havc! agreed to send a niessengi'r, but decline

to reniain. I have pointed out to him, that if tliere is danger, T cannot

risk my men unnecessarily. My men will leave with the loads this

morning. 1 have endeavoured to persuade Casati that if he wishes to

avoid danger, he can march under on. escort to the Plateau. If Kahha
Itegga's peojiU' meet me on the road I hope to make them learn that they

have met some of Stanley's men.
" Yours, iSic,

" W. lio.NNY."

The native courier arrived with this news at 2 p.m.

The J^isha and otHcers started immediatelv for the Lake
camp with sixty ritles and sixty natives of the platejui.

1 do not think there will be any irruj)tion of the

Wanyoro into territory protected by us, but it is better

to be on the safe side.

Fi'hriutvi/ -I'lnd.—The Greek merchant Signor j\laivo,

a fine manly-looking man much lirowncd by tropic heat,

arrived to-(hiy, escorted by Mr. Bonny. Marc(» has an

eye to comfort I see. In his train are domestics bearing

parrots, pigeons, bedsteads for himself and harem, heavy
Persian carpets, ox-hide mats and enormous baskets, and,

oh hori'or I he has actually brought three hundivdweight
of stone to serve as grinding st(>nes to reduce his grain

to flour, as though the natives here coidd not lend us

any number of grinding stones, lie has liroughl, l»esides,

ten gallon pots to make beer, and to use as water vessels.

It" all the refugees are similai'ly encundiered, wc shall, 1

fear, be employed licre for months. That was a rash

promise of mine to convey all their pro[)erty. I will

wait a little to note if all the otKcers, clerks, and soldiers

expect me to regard stone as baggage.

Fell. 21.

Kav.'illi's,
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Kavulli's.
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lu'l). '2-]r(l.—Olio (if our Zanzibaris named Miiiiia,

ini[)atieiit at tlie slow progress towards recovery from a

lari^e and paiid'ul ulcer, shot himself with a Remini' ton

riH(^ to-da}'. Poor fellow, 1 remember him as a cheery,

willinij;', and (piick boy.

The l*asha writes me that all is well at the Lake

camp.
Fi'h. 'lit/f.— Sent twentv-five rifles, under head-man

Wadi K hands, to escort fifty of Mpinga's natives as

carriers.

1 lia\'e notified all the chiefs of the various tribes on

the plateau tliat they nuist supply carriers varying from
fifty to one hundred each, a(;cordin»>' to their strength,

to assist me in the transport of the bauoaiie of our ouests.

Eleven have consented to proceed to the Lake in rotation,

j)rovided 1 protect their people from the Ijrutality of

the strangers, who, they say, have been beating their

people in the most cruel manner, and making them
carry "stones " of too heavy a weight for a man. This

is the first time 1 have heard of this, and will make
in([uiries innnediately.

Fi'h. 'Ibtli.—Captain Nelson, who escorted the Pasha to

the Lake the other day, brought in sixty loads of bag-

g^iige, mostly belonging to the Pasha. I observe an
immense number of articles that must necessarily be

thrown away. There is an ohl Saratoga trunk, which
was borne by two men. I tried to lift one end of it,

and from its weight I should say it contains stones

oi' treasui'e. What a storv that old trunk could tell

since it left Caii'o. How many poor natives has it

killed;' How nuich anguish has it cr ised !* The Zan-
zibaris smile grindy at the preposterously large size of

the boxes they have to carry. They declare there arc

thousands of such cund)rous articles yet, and that they
will be kept here for ten years. The square is littered

with sea-chests ami clumsy cofiin-like coffers, the ten-

gallon jars iiKtrease in number, and the baskets look

bigger and ominously heavy.

One man, an Kgyj)tian, named Achmet Effendi, who
came up, is ;d»out fifty-five years old, bent, thin, feeble.
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.Mid .si(-k. lie is uiiuMe to ride a doiikev witliout

a.srtistanee.

1 foresee a terril>le mortality, if only sick and fcclile

men and women pro[)ose to undertake the 1.400 miles

journey to the sea. Already a larne nunilier of small

eiiildren. fi'om one to eiuiit Ncars old. have ari'ivcd.

These will have to he carried. \W whom f

A Sou(hinese woman <i,ave hirtli to a child on the

road. Another child is so ill that it cannot sui'\ive lonii':

Lieut. Stairs was despatched with Chief Mwite to

stir up his refractory people, who for the last four days

have sent us no food.

We have formed a confederacy on the plateau, eni-

hracinii' 'dl the rei>ion frcmi the Ituri ivivcr to the

Nyanza. For protection granted them against maiaud-

inu' Baleuiia of the mountains and the W'arasura of

Kahha Heoa, the chiefs a,i;ree to sup])ly us with con-

trihutions of _i2;rain and cattle, and to surrender the

o'overnment of the counti'v into mv hands, to raise
v "'

. .

fiuhtinix men whenevei- oi'dered, and to assist me in

invadin"' Unyoro should retaliation for invasion of their

soil by the Warasura ren<ler it necessary.

F<'l. '2(\f//.— Ai\ ally of Kahha Reua was attacked this

mornin«i\ and 125 head of cattle were captured. Much
mischief has heen done l>y this man, and already he

occupies the country between here and thi' Pashas

province, and Kabba He_na relied on him for assistance

when the yrand stru'Z'ile between him and the Pasha
should beo'in. (\)mmunication is made across the Lake
in canoes, and Kabba l{(\oa is well informe<l of our

movements. When we retire fi-om hci-e we shall lia\e

to reckon with Kabba IJeoa. He possesses 1.500 uuns,

mostlv rifles and double-barrelled shot u'uns, Jocelvn

and Starr, Sharp, Henry-Martini, and Snider I'iHes, and
( rbines. Havin^' undertaken the sei'ious work of

protecting these hundreds of refugees to the sea, 1

shall enter on the affair with a clear conscience. We
will not seek a stru«»«;'le ; the opposin^i;' forces are not

matcdied, but there is only one road, and that runs

through a portion of Unyoro.

1H89.

Kiivalli's.
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Fell.. '17tli.~ihw cattle were (li'i\ei! to pasture tlii.s

morniii^'. I'r.t the calves were most intractable, ai.d

ci-eated ureat fun and not a little trouble. AVe have
milk and meat for our sick now.

I hear that Selim B(\v and the Egyptian officers de-

parted on the 'l()t\\ inst. by the steamv'rs Khed'ice and
Ni/aiiza, which brouuht to the Lake camp from Mswa a

hirti'e caru<» of Itauuaue and several score of fresh

refuii'ces.

Kmin Pasha reached camp this mornin^u' from the

Lake, lie was accompanied by his daughter, a little

girl of six years old. named Ferida, the (^tfspring of an

Al)\'ssiiiian woman. She is extremely pretty, with large,

beautifid black eyes.

104 carriers conveviMl the Paslia s lusiaaoe and stores

of flour, millet, sesannim. honev, ;;Uvl salt.

The head man. \\ adi Khamis. who escorted this caravan,

i'e|)orts that one of Selim IVy s officers stole a Reming-
ton i-iHe and took it with him. This is odd. If these

people meditate returning here they sliouhl be aware
that theft of arms is severely punished.

The Pasha infoi'nrs me that another mail arrived from

Wa<lelai on n,,. -Joth. and that an official letter was
han<led t > St-iiin Pey fi'om the rebel otHcers headed by
Fadl-el-MuUa, announcing to him that he was deposed
from his position as Chief (*onimander of the Troops,

and that he, the Pasha and Casati, wei'e sentenced to

death by court-martial. (aptain Fadl-el-Alulla has

promoted himself on assuming authority to the rank of

]5ey or Colonel. This is (juite in -lack C^ade's style. We
must now call him Fadl-el-MuUa IV}'.

Jul). '2Ht//.—Sent fifty I'itles and seventy-two natives

(»f the Wabiaasi and Pnuuii tribes untler Pieut. Stairs

to the Lake camp to escort another contingent of

refugees and cniixcv baggage up to the plateau.

Miiri'li l.v/.- The Pasha, with his own ••ons(Mit, and
indeed on his own proposal, has been a))[)<)in(ed natur-

alis*- and meteorologist to the Fxpedition. He has ac-

• •ordingly re<'eived one aneroid, one max and min.

thermomotei*, one Path thermometer, one standard
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this
thcniKmictor, two boiling-point tliermoniete ;.-.. wiiiv'li,

a(l(le<l to his own instruments, e([uip liini ' niplci.'lv.

N(i exp>e(lition could be so well served as t i-.s wil' lie.

He is the most industrious and exact (»])se: .
". that I

know.*
The Pasha is in his proper element as natui'alist and

meteoroh/iiist. He is of the school of Hclnveiidurth and
Holul). His lo\e of science hordeis on fanaticism. I

have attempted to discover dui'ing our dailv chats

whether he was Chi'istian or Moslem, -lew ov Pagan,

and I rather suspect that he is notlnng uioi'e than a

Materialist. Whc can sa\' \vh\' votaries of science,

though ei.iinently kindly in their social relations, are so

angular of character :* In my analysis of the scientific

nature 1 am eonstrained to associate with it. as c( mpai'ed

with that of men who are more Christians than scientists,

a certain hardness, or rather indelicacx' of feeling. They
strike me as being somewhat uns\-mpathetie, and capa-

ble of only cold friendship, coolly inditfercut to the

warmer human feelings. I may best v'X])*' 'ss what J

mean by saying; that I think they are moiv ajst to I'eel

an affection for one's bl(>ached skiiil and franu' of

unsightly bones, than for what is (bviiH' Vsirii;;i a uian.

If one talks about the innci' beauty. ^- It.ch .:» .s(tme of us

is the onK' beautv worth a)i\rliinu', ti.cv aj-e a]4 to xawn,
and to return an apologetic and coTv.Dussionate mile.
Tliey seem to wish you to infer that tiie\ li.'ve eAj)lored

the body throui>h an^ Throiiuh, and that it is waste of

tinu' to discuss what oidy exists in the im,<gin<ition.

Sent se\enty-tW() natives of Mpigwa's tribe under
twelve Zanzibaris to Pake camp foi' liaggage.

I p to date 014 loads of baiiuaue have been convcved
from the Pake shore to our camp on the plateau.

March 'liiil. -Dr. \ ita ilassan. of Tunis, has arrived

in cliarge of Pieut. Stairs, with \-l'l carrieis.

MkvcIi lird. Ah', lionny descended to the N\an/.a to-

day with fifty-two Zanzibaris and fojty natives of the

fi'ibe of Malai and ^i: bise.

* Tlui Pasha has, lu wcvor, scvirtiy refrained from oonimuniciitinK
aiiytliing.

18rf9.

Marci) 1.

KavaHi's.

VUL. TI. 11
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Mavcli 15.

Kavalli's.

I went over the eaip.p on an inspection, I find that

we have here representatives of (lerniany, (Greece, Tunis,

Enoland, Ireland. Italy, America, Egypt, N;d)ia, .Madi-

land, Monhiittu, Lan^^o, liari, Shuli, Zanzibar, Lsauara,

llseguhha, I doe, I nyaniwezi, U'lamhi, LInyor(j, Bavira,

Wahuma, Marim<>u, ^lanyuema, J^asoko, Uson^ora,

Congo, Aral>ia, Johanna, Comoro, Machigascar. Somali,

C-ircassia, Turkey ! 1 ! hesides pigmies from the (U'eat

Forest, and giants from the Blue Nile.

The camp is ra[)idly spreading out into a town. Order

is maintained without any trouble. Eiu'htv i>allous of

milk are served out (hiily to the sick, and six pounds of

beef per week per man, besides fiour, sweet potatoes,

peas, beans, and bananas with liberal measure.

There must ))e a fearful c()nsum[)tion of food in the

Soudanese camp if one may judge from the (juantity of

flour that is l)einii' around. From the early morninu'

until late in tlie afternoon the sound of the grinding

stones and the sweet voices of the grinders are heard.

The tribe of Mpigwa arrived with seventy loads from

the Lake shore. These came up with Capt. Casati, to

whom, the baiiiiaoje belonus.

March Df/i.—Mr. Bonny appeared this morning with

ninety-four loads of luggage from below. He was ac-

companied by the ^lajor of the 2nd Battalion, Awash
Effendi. I am told all this monstrous pile belongs to him
alone. Ninety-four loads represent a weight of 2} tons.

Mr. Mounteney Jephson started for the Nyanza this

morning with forty-two Zanzibaris and ^lanyuema.

During tlie six weeks we have been here three men
and a baby have died.

This Expedition possesses the rarest doctor in the

world. No country in Europe can {produce his equal in

my opinion. There may be many more learned perhaps,

more skilful, older, or younger, as the case may i)e, but

the best of them have something to learn from our

doctor. He is such a combination of sweetness and
sim[)licity. So unostentatious, so genuinely unobti'u-

sive. We are all bound to him with cords uH love. We
have seen him do s(t mu<h out of pure love for his

1
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" cases,

the

1 ill

aps,

but

our

and

tl'U-

VVe

his

that human nature I'lM-onies eniio])le(l 1)V this

(rem. He is tenderness it-jl*^'. \h' has saved many
lives by his devoted nursi-i^. We see him eacli day at

8 A.M. and 5 p.m. with his selectest cii-ch' of " siek
"

around him. None witli tender stomach (Lire approach

it. lie sits in the centi-e as thonu'h it were a I'are per-

fume. The sh)Ui4hinu," ulcers are .'.\[)osed to view, some
fearful to ])ehold, and presenting' a spectach' of liorror. The
(h)ctor smiles and sweetly snitis the taint<'(l air, handles

the swollen lind)s. cleanses them from im|)urity, poui's

the soothing lotion, cheers the sutfei'ers, binds up the

painful wounds, and sends the patient away with a

hopeful and gratified look. May tlie kindly angels

record this nobleness and obliterate all else. 1 givatly

honour what is divine in man. This gift of gentleness

and exquisite sensibility a])peal to the dullest. At
Al)U-Klea our doctor was great ; the wounded had

cause to bless him ; on the green sward of Kavalli,

daily ministering to these sutfering bhicks. unknowing
and unheeding whether any regarded him, our doctor

was greater still.

March (Sth.—Some chimpanzees have l)een discovered

in a grove which fills a deep hollow in the Baregga
Hills. The Pasha has shown me a carefully prepared

skull of one which lie procured near Mswa. It exactly

resembles one I picked up at Addiguhha, a village

between the two branches of the I hum River. The
<'lunij)anzee is the " soko " of Livingstone, though he

"TOWS to an unusual size in the (\)ni»;o forest.

Durinii' the few davs we have been here the Pasha
has been indefatigable in adding to his c:)l lection of

i)irds, larks, thrushes, finches, bee-eatei> ])lantain

eaters, sunbirds, &c., &c.

The Pasha appears to be extraordinarily ha])j)y in this

Nocation of ' collectiuij:." 1 have ordered the Zanzibaiis

to carry every strange insect, .bird, and i-eptile to him.

Even vermin do not appear amiss to him. We are

rewarded l)y seeing him haj)py.

VjIK'Ay morning his clerk Ivajab roams around to murder
every winged fowl of the air, an<l every victim of his

1«.S',».

March 5.

Kavalli's.
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aim lie l)riii,us to liis master, and tlioii after loviiiuly

pattin'4' the dead ohjeet he coolly «;ive,s the order to skin

it, \\\ niuht we see it susj)ended, with a stutiini> of

cotton within, to he in a day or two ])acl\ed n[) as a

treasure for the British Alusemn I

These '"conectors" sti'ike me as IteiuLi,' a rare I'ace.

Scliweinfurth hoiled tlie heads of tlie slain in Monltuttu

once to prepare the skulls for a Berlin museum. Kmin
l*asha pro[)oses to do the same should we have a bi'ush

with the Wanyoro. I snuoested to him that the idea

was sliockinsj,' : that [)ossil)lv the Zanziharis mi^ht oliject

to it. lie smiled :
" All for science."

Tliis trait in the scientific man casts some li<.iiit upon
a mystery. 1 have heen attemptin_i;' U) discover the

reasons why we two, he and Ldifl'er in our juduinents oi"

his men. We have some dwai'fs in the camp. The
Basha wished to measure their skulls : I devoted my
ohservations to their innei- nature. lie proceeded to i'old

his tape round the cii'cumferenee of tlie chest ; 1 wished

to study the face. Tlie I'asha wondered at the feel of the

hody : I hv.rvelled at the (juick ph»y of the feelings as

reveale<l in liuiitninu' movements of tlie iacial muscles.

The I'asha admired the hreadth of the frontal bone ;* 1

* List of Mk.vmtuemknts takkv on VVamhctti pigmiks ni:LONGi]^-G

TO ;\Ilt. STANLKv's K\}'I.1)1TI0\.

Tokliiili.

I>. -20

1 •;•{(•)() HI.

i-iii; 111.

U'bo5 111.

A uirl. A woman.
I.1L1M5 r. 80

A Iiov.

P. lo

l-21()m.
1(L>1 111.

U'72t) 111.

l-8r,rj 111. l-'2H()m
1-110 111. l-()!JOiii

U-Tbo 111. (•'J7Um

Name of the liidividiiuiii . .

*

Height from vortex to tl'.e

eartb
Heijjrlit from slioiilder

Heifzht from navel ..

Leni^th of arm from slioulder

to tij) of middle finp'r ..

Breadth from shoulder to

shoulder 0'3i20m. _. _

Cireuiiiferenee below nip])les U'710 m. U'GGU m. U'TIU m. OiU m
Circumference under arm-

0-720 m

0-707 m. 0-571 m. O'oSO m. 0-540 m

0-804 m. -JOom. 0-2(10 m.

l>it ..

Greatest longitudinal dia

meter of head .. .. 20 > nun.
Smallest transversal dia-

Htteter of head .. .. 147 nun.

Breadth of the nose .. GO mm.
Circumferen'-e of skull .. 580 iniu.

Length of fo<jt .

.

.

.

220 5 mm.
Bodies covered with stiffish, grey

0-(J60m.

176 mm.

150 mm.
GO -5 mm.
585 mm.
190 nun.

,
short hair.-

0-710 m. 0-G30m.

180 mm. 175 mm.

145 mm. .'40 nun.
()5 nnn. G5 i:im.

510 mm. 510 mm.
212 nnn. 190 mm.
Du. IvMIN.
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studicMl tlu' tones of the voice, iuid watched how Ix'uuti-

fidly n .sli«i;lit flash of the eye coincided with tlie sli^iitest

twitch of a liji. The I'asha niinht know to a oi-jiin

Avliat tlie hodv of the ])iij,iny weiuhed, hnt 1 onlv cared

to know wl]at the iiiiiei' ca[)acity was.

An<l this is the reason the I'aslia and I dittei- altout

the characters of his men. ]Ie knows tlieir names, their

families, their tribes, tlieir cnstoms ; and little as I have

hcen with them, I think I know tlieir natures. The
Pasha sa\s they are faithful ; 1 <leclai'e they are i'alse.

He helieves that the day he leaves Kavalli they will all

follow him to a man : I imagine he will he wofully

deceived. He argues that he has known them foi-

thirteen years, and he ought to know better than 1 who
have not known them as many weeks. \ ery well, let it

1)6 so. Time will decide. Nevertheless, these discus-

sions make the days at Kavalli pass smoothly, for the

Pasha is nw accomplished conversationalist.

Miircli 7///.-- Mr. Mounteney .lephson arrived from the

Lake shore with Mohannned Emin and family, an Egyp-
tian widow, and four orphan children.

Surgeon Parke was permitted a holiday, to he devoted

to leading to the Nyanza fifty-two Zanzibaris, thirty

natives, and nineteen Manyuema for conveyance of

lug<xaixe here.

March Sf/i.—Uledi, the hero of old (hiys, was despatched

with twenty-one carriers to carry loads ii'om the Lake to

this camp.

March [)th.—Suroeon Parke has returned with his

caravan. "Well, (h)ctor," said L "how did you like

your holi(hiy ?
" He smiled, " It may be agreeable as

a change, but it is fearful work. 1 see that the best

men are pulled down by that steep long climb uj) the

plateau slope. 1 hear a great deal of grumbling."
" 1 am aware," I replied, "of what is going on. Lut

what can we do ? These people are our guests. We
are bound to help them as much as possible. We inileed

came here for that purpose. I wish, however, they

would leave those stones behind, for even the carriers

laugh at the absurd idea of carrying an 80lb. rock such

1889.

Mart'h (i.

Kavalli's.
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a Icait'ul heitijlit. However, when the Zaiiziljaris are

tired of it, they will let ine know in some way. i\lean-

ti)ne, let us see to how far a point they will ])nsh our

patience."

March 1 0//^ This mornini;- as the Zanziharis mus-

tered for tiie detail to he pieke^l out for the usual

caraAJin to the Nyanza, they demanded to sj)eak to me.

'V\\v s[)eaker was aj>[)lauded every few minutes hy the

companies as they stoo(l under their respective officers.

" Sir," said he, " we are tired of this work of carrying

rock.N, and oreat douhle-load boxes, and wooden bed-

steads. If we did not thiidv' it were a waste of labour

we would not speak. Whither can they take the rub-

bish we have ]>een ol)li_i!;ed to cany up here? Will any
one man undertake to carrv one of those hui»e coffins a

day's march through the bush ? The strongest man in

the woi'ld would be killed under it. For whom are we
doino' it ? For a set of thankless, heartless people, who
profess (iod with their lips, and know nothing of Him
(,r of the prophet ^lohammed—d»lessed be his name !

Besides, what do thev think of us ? They rail us ahid

—slaves. They think that anyone of them can lick ten

of us. They say that some day they will take oui* riHes

from us, and make us their slaves. We know enough
Arabic to know what thev mean, bad as their slanu'

Arabic is. We have (;ome to ask you how long this is

to last ? if you mean to kill us, who were saved out of

the forest, with this ungrateful work, please tell us. We
are vour servants, and we must do yonr biddino-."

" it is well," 1 i-eplied. " [ have heaid your speech.

1 knew you wouhl come to this. Hut you must have

some faith in me. Trust to me. (Jo on to the Nyanza
to-day, and when you return I will explain I'ui'ther."

Captain Nelson was appointed leadt i' (f thc(aravan

of 81 Zanzibaris. Soutlanese, and Manyuema. and marched
away with them.

I observed that the peojth' declined I heir I'ations for

the journey, and that llicy were unmistakably discon-

tente(l and in an evil mood. Fearing ti'oubh', I sent

messengers after Captain Nelson to send me the two who
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seemed to he tlie piin('ii)<'ils iiixler uiiard Ij.icIv to caiiij).

The C'iiptJiiii oil receipt of the onler coinniaiKlecl the

Soiuhuiese to take tliein. upon which the fifty Zanziliaris

.set up a loud yell of defiance, and some cried, *' Shoot

them all, and let us n'o to Alazamhoni."

The Captain, however,was firm, and insisted on sending

them to me, whereupon they said thev wouhl all return

to camp to protect their friends.

Seein<;" the caravan return, the signal to muster under

arms was oiven, and the companies were drawn up in

j)osition to [)revent any sudden maiui-uvrc.

The malcontents were formed in line in the centre,

and on looking at them I saw that little was needed to

provoke strife. I sympathised with them secretly, hut

could not overlook such a serious hreacli of discipline.

" Now, my men," I said, '" ohey me at once, and to

the letter, lie who hesitates is lost. Open your ears

and he sharp. ' (Ground arms !
' It w. s done promptly.

' Retire four paces to the rear I ' They withdrew (piietly.

'Now, Captain Stairs, march your company to the front,

and take possession of the riHes," which was done.

Captain Nelson was then ordered to make his report as

to the cause of the caravan's return. He pointed out

the ringleaders concerned in the outhreak, and those who
had cried, " Shoot them all. an<l let us run to Mazam-
honi." These were at once seized and punishecl. TIk^

rinn:leaders were tied to the tlau-statf". The caravan was

again entrusted to Captain Nelson, hut without arms,

and was marched away to its duty.

Near sunset, Hassan IJakari liaxing ahsented himself

without [K'rmission. was liglitly punishc<l with a cane hy
the captain of his com()any. On heiiig i-eleased, he

rushed in a furious temper to his hut. Nowing he would
shoot himself. He was cauglit in llic act of preparing

his ritie for the deed. V'wv men were rc(|uircd to re-

strain him. Hearing the news. I proceeded to the scene,

and gently aske(l the reason of this outhurst. He de-

claimed against the shame which had heen ])Ut on him,

as he was a freeman of good familv and was not accus-

tomed to he struck like a slave. Kemarks appro[)riate

lKf<'.l.

M.'inli 10

Kavalli's.
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Till-: FjiYiTi.w nrr/i/:/:s. 17.]

liiivo Jill idcM tliar any one ot" iliciii is licttcr tliaii ten issii.

Zaiizil»ai'is. Imt I liaxc not seen any ten i>\' tlicin thai ^''"'" ^'*-

could lie so usci'ul in AlVica as one /an/il>ari.
''^'* "*

Marrli \[)tli. liicut. Stairs apjx'arcd with his caravan

to-(biy. II«' reports that there are 100 people still at

the Xyanza (amp, with an inuneiise pile of haoLiauc ot

the usual useless kind just arrived from Mswa station.

SHUKHI AGHA, COMMANltAXT OF MSWA STATION.

Shukri .Vnha, eommaiuhint of Mswa, has also arrived.

At an interview with him, in the presence of the l*asha.

1 informed him in [)laiii terms that if he expected to

retire to the coast he would have to set ahout it imme-
diately. I told him that 1 had "heen amazed at many
things since my arrival the third time at the Lake, hut

'1
'
-\
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March 15.

Kavnlli's.

tlie most woiidcri'iil thinu; of all was tlic utter (lisro»i;ar(l

to insiiuctions find orders manifested l>y evervhodv.

In May last, ten montlis aoo, they had all heen inioi-med

of the cause of our comiiiji!;. They had promised to l)e

ready, and now he, Shukri A<j'ha, had come to us to ask

us for instructions, just as tlKru^ii he had never heard

anythin<j^ of the matter. If he, a commandant of a

s ation, and commander of troops, appeared to l)e so

slow to comprehend, how ever was it possible to e(mvey
it into the sense t»f the Soudanese soldier. All I had to

say now was, that unless he, Shukri Agha, paid atten-

tion to what I said, he would be left behind to take the

conse<piences.
" Ah," says Shukri, " I will go back to Mswa, and the

verv next day I shall embark the women and children

on the steamers, and 1 shall march with our cattle

through Melindwa overland, and we shall all be here in

seven days."
" I shall expect you on the tenth (hiy from this, with

your families, sohliers, and cattle."

The Pasha said to me in the evening, " Shukri Agha
has given me his solemn promise that he will obey tlie

orders I have given him to depart from Mswa at once.'

" Did you write them firmly, Pasha, in such a manner
that there can be no (h^ubt !

"

" Surely, 1 did so."

" Do you think he will ol)ey them ?
"

" Most eertainlv. What, Shukri Agha ! He will be

here in ten days without fail, and all his soldiers with

him."

March \Qth.— Shukri Agha descended to the Nyanza
to-day ; also 108 carriers, natives, for baggage.

March \7th.—Twenty-nine natives of Malai's tribe,

and sixteen natives of Bugombi, have been sent to the

Nyanza (Vmp, Total, 1,11)0 carriers up to date.

The Pasha |)roceeded this morning to the Baregga
J nils for a [)icnic, and to increase his ornithological and
entomological collections. A goat was taken up also to

be slaughtered for the lunch. Lieut. Stairs, Mr. Jephson,

Captain Nelson, Surgeon Parke, and Mr. Bonny have
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Yestcnhiy Jephson and l had examined the summits
of the liills, a)id in one of the hollows we had dis -overe*!

tree ferns, standing eight feet high, with stalks eight

inclies in diameter. We also brought with us a few

purple flowering heliotropes, aloes, and rock ferns for the

Pasha. All this has ins[»ired him with a desire to inves-

tiixate the flora for himself.

These hills have an altitude varying from 5,400 to

5,(500 feet above the sea. The folds and hollows between

these hills are here and there somewhat pictures(pu*,

though on a(!Count of late grass burnings they 'vre not

at their best just now. Each of the hollows has its own
<'lear water rillet, and along their cours< s are bambocrs.

tree ferns, small palms, and bush, much of which is in

tl(Aver. From the livelv sinirin*"- of the birds I heard

yesterday, it was thought likely this insatiable collector

iniiiht be able to add t«) his store of stuffed <>iant-larks,

thrushes, bee-eaters, sun-birds, large pigeons, &c. Ouly
four specimens were obtained, and the Pasha is not

happy.

In a bowl-like ])asin, rimmed around by rugged and
l)are rocks, I saw a level terra(;e a mile and a half long

by a mile wide, green as a tennis lawn. Round about

the foot of this terrace ran a (tlear rivulet, through a

thick bank of woods, the tops of which just came to the

level of the terrace. It has l)een the nicest site for a

mission or a communitv of white men that I have seen

for a long time. The altitude was 5,500 feet a})ove the

sea. From the crest of the rocky hills encircling it we
may obtain a view covering .'3,00') s(juare miles of one of

the most gloriously beautiful lands in the world. Pisgah,

sixty miles westward, dominates all eminences and
ridges in the direction of the forest world ; Huwenzori,
1 8,000 to 1 9,000, white with perpetual snow, eighty

miles off, bounds the view south ; to the east the eye
looks far over the country of Unyoro ; and north-east lies

the length of the Albert Nyanza. Un the terrace the

[)icnic was held.
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Kavalli'

March \H//i. The rcdouhtalde Ivudiini, cliii'fof Tsii-j,

has at hist joined our (•oiif'cch'i'acy. Ik'siih's seven head

of eatth'. seven ^oa ts. and an ani[)le store of millet

Houi" and sweet potatoes, he hi-ouoht me tliirty-onc

eari'ieis. They were immediately sent to the Lake shore

• amp.
We can now trust these natives to handle any pro-

|)erty uniiuarded, Altouether fifteen chiefs have suh-

niitted to our stipulation that they sliall cease tiiihtiui;

with one another ; that they shall submit all causes of

c()m})laint to us. and anree to our decisions. The result

is that the Wavira shake hands with the \\ asiri, the

Baleii'u'a. and the Wahuma. 'I'he cases are frecpiently

very trivial, lait so far our decisions liave n'iven satis-

faction.

The camp now consists of i\:\\) huts and five tents,

exclusive of Kavalli's village, on the southern side of

which our town has orown. There are sometimes as

many as '2.000 i)eople in it.

March lM.v/. - The natives of .Melindwa, having' made
a descent upon ikULiujis. one of our Wahuma allies, and
ca[)tured forty head of his cattle, Lieut. Stairs and
Air. .lephson were tlespatched with Companies 1 and 2,

and retui-ned with ;> 1 head of cattle. Ivuuuji I'ecognised

his cattle and received them. The Wahuma are all

herdsmen and shepherds. The Wuvira <levote them-
selves to agriculture.

March 'I'liuL—The Pasha, with Mr. ]\Iareo. paid a visit

to Mpi<>;wa, chief of Xyamsassi, and were well received,

returnino- with lar<>e iiifts of food.

March 'Z'Ard.—CVmtrilmtions of provisions have come
in from many chiefs to-day as an expressi(ni of gratitude

for the retaliatory raid on Melindwa.
March 'K'yth.-—Yesterdav afternoon the steamer

Nyanza came in with the mails from Wadelai, and
carriers came in this morning with them.

Selim Bey writes i\\m\ Wadelai to the Pasha that he

is sure all the rebels will follow him, and that they may
be expected at our camp. The Pasha, beaming with joy,

came to me and imparted this news, and said, " What
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" What

<lid I tell you i You .see I was riyht ? I was sure they

would all come."

Let us see what this n;ood news amounts to.

Selim Bey left our camp on the 2()th February with u

promise that I should wait "a reasonahle time." Thou<j^h

the distance is only five (hiys, we will <ijive him ci<iht

davs. Jle arrives at Wadelai on the 4th .March. JIc

pronused solenndy to neoin enduirkin^' as soon as possible.

We will <^Tant him five (hiys for this, considering^; that

such people have no idea of time, and ei<;ht <lays for

the voya<>;e fronj Wadelai to our Lake camp. JIc

should then have arrived on the 1 7th inst. He has not

appeared yet, and in his letters to the I'asha he only

states that his intentions are what they were on the

2()th February last, viz., to ^'^'wt.

On the 14th of ^larch Shukri A,<>ha, connnandant of

Mswa, appeared to obtain instructions from the Pasha,

and on the 17th Shukri Ajjjlia was back a<min at ^Iswa
station, having received an order to abandon that station

and to be here on the 27th. We are now told that

Shukri Agha is still at Alswa, and Selim Bey still at

Wadelai, and thut every order issued by the Pasha has

been disregarded, and every promise broken.

I replied to the Pasha that 1 was only aware of our

folly in relying on any promise made by such people,

that neither 8elim Bey nor probably Shukri Agha had
any intention of accompanying us anywhere. Days had
l)assed into weeks, and weeks had grown into months,
uiid years would doubtless elapse before we should leave

Africa.

" I must beg leave. Pasha, to impress on you that,

besides my duty to you and to your people, 1 have a

duty to perform to the Relief Committee. Every UKJiith

1 stay in Africa costs about i:400. I have a duty to

{)erform to my officers. They have their careers in the

army to think of—their leave of absence has long ago
expired. Then we must think of the Zanzibaris. They
will want to return to their homes ; they are already

waxing impatient. If we had only some proof that

Selim Bey and his men had any real intention of leaving
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KiivulliV.

7S jy />.I/.'A7>7' AI'ltlcA.

Afficji. ji'ikI woiiM tiii'iiisli this prool" liy scinliiiu a ('(Hiidc

of ('oiiipMiiit's of soldiers, ami I coiihl sec that I lie soldiers

were under eoiitiol. there woidd lu' no ditlieultv in

.stayinu .-oine months more. Unt it yon think that from

the" 1st of May. IHSS. to the end of March. IMS'), are

cleNcn months, and that we liasc lieen only ahle to m-t

ahoni fortv otlieers and (derl<s and their families, and
that the ItauLiaee of these has re(|nire(l all the carriers

Oil this plateau one month t(» carry it two days" march,

von will perceixe that I Iia\e no reason to share in \onr

'
I pra\' von also to rememlier, that I have ))eeii at

IHrcat pains to uct at the correct state (jf mind which

those otlii'crs at Wachdai are in. I have Iteeii tohl most
eiirioiis thiiiiis. Major Awash I'lH'endi, of the 2nd liat-

talioii. Osman Latif l^tfendi. Mohamecl the engineer,

liave told me secretly that neither S(diin IJey or Kadl-el-

iMidla IJev will leave for J'^uv|)t, The former may ])er-

haps come as far as here and settle in this district. lint

whatever the Wadelai officers may profess to l)e desirous

of doin;^. I have heen warned that I must be on my
j^iiard. XoImmIv places any faith in them except youi'-

self While helievini!^ th.it you may perhaps ])e i\\y\\X

after all, you must a<lmit that I have the hest of reasons

for doulttinu' their yood intentions. They liave revolted

three times aui^iinst you. They captured Mr. .lej)hson,

and in menacing him with rifles they insidted me. They
have made it known widely enough that they intended

to ea})ture me on my return here. But, l*asha, let me
tell von this much : it is not in the power of all the

troops of tlie provinee to caj)ture me, and l)efore they

arrive within rifle-shot of this camp, every officer will be

in my power."
" But what answer shall I give them ?

" asked the

Pasha.
" You had better hear it from the officers yourself.

Come, without saying a word to thc-n. 1 will cull them
here and ask them in your presence, ]>ecause they are

involved in the question as much as 1 am myself"
" Very well," he replied.

I
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A messeiiLit'i' was si'iit lo summon ihc otlicfcs. Stairs, iss'.i.
^

clsoii, .Icphsoii, and i'arkc, and when thcs' were seated
•'"'''-^^

Nelson, .Jej

I .idth'essed them :—
•• <;ilitIriil«'M,—Before }.'ivili;.' nie tlie lieliefit <»f Vuiir fulviee at tliis

iiii|Mirtjiiit iiei'iod, let me Mini up sniuf tacts as tliey liave traiis|iiieil.

• lliiiiii Pasliji lias reeeiveij a mail tVoiii Wadelai. Selita J{e\ , who left

tile |iost lielow here oil the "JCitli Keiiriiarv last, with a iiromise that ho
woiijil iiiirry up such people as wisheij to pi to l^vpt, writes from
Wailelai that the steamers are eii<^a),'e<l in traiisportiiiLT souk^ peophi

Iroiii liiittle to Wailelai. that the work of transport lietweeii Wadelai and
Tniiiriiru will he resumed upon tiie aeeomplisliineiit of the otln'r task.

When lie went away from here, we were inl'oiiucd that he was deposeil,

and that Kmiii Taslia and he were sentenced to de.-itli l>y tiie reliel

ollicers. W'v now learii tliiit the reliel otticers, ten in iiiimlier, ,iiid all

their faction, are desirous of proceeding' to K^ypt; we may siippo.se,

therefore, that Selim Hey's party is in the ascendant apiiii.
•• Shiikri Ai-dia, the chief of the .Mswa Station — the station nearest to

lis—paid us a visit there iu the middle of Jlarcli. He was informed on
the hitli of Miirch, the day that he departed, that <iur departure for

Zun/ihar woiihl jiositively lie^in on the lUth of April. He took with him
11 !•;:•( lit letters for Selim liey, aiinouiiciii).r that fact in uiimistakahle terms.

'• Ki^rlit days later we hear that Shukri A^ha is still at Mswa, haviiif;

only sent a few women and children to the Nyaii/.a Camp; yet he and his

jKiiple mi^dit have licon here liy this if they intended to accoiiipany us.

" Thirty days aj^io Selim J}ey left us with a iiromise of a reasunalilo

time. The rasliii tli()uj:;lit once that twenty days would he a reasonaiik)

time. However, we have extended it to forty-four days. .Jiid};inp hy
tlie Iciijrth of time Selim J5ey has alnwly taken, only reaching Tunmini
with one-sixteenth of the exjtected force, I personally am (piite jirepared

to j.dve the I'aslia my deci.sion. For you must know, j:;eiitlemon, that
the Pasha having;; heard from Selim iJey ' intelligence .so eiicourajiint;,'

wislics to know my decision, hut I have preferrecl to call you to answer
for me.

" Yon are aware tliat our instructions were to carry relief to Emiii
I'asha, and to escort such as were williiifj; to accompany us to K^ypt.
We arrived at the Nyanza, and met Kmin I'asha in the latter part of

April, 1SS8, ju.st twelve months H'^o. We handed him his letters from the
Kliedive anil his Govcrnnieiit, and also the first instalment of relief, and
asked him whether we were to Iwuij the jileasure of his company to
Zaiiziliar. He rejilied that his decision dejtended on that of his people.

" This was the first adverse news that we received. In.stead of meeting!;

with a numl)er of jieoph! only too anxious to leave Africa, it was
• incstioiialile whether there would he any except a few Ejjyjitian clerks.

With Maj(;r Burttelot so far distant in the rear, we could not wait at th»!

Nyanzafor his decision, as that nn'ght po.ssihly recjuire months; it would
he more jirotitaltlo to seek and a.ssist the rear column, and by the time
we arrived here again, those willing to go to Egypt would be proltably

iniiiatieiit to start. We, therefore, leaving Mr. Jei)hsoii to convey our
message to the Pasha's troops, returned to the forest region for the rear
<'<iiuinn, and in nine months were hack again on tho Xyanza. But
instead of discovering a camp of jx'ople anxious and ready to (U'part
from Africa, wc found no camp at all, but hear that both the I'asha and
Mr. .lephson are prisoners, that the Pasha has l)eeu in imminent danger
of his life from the rebels, and at another time is in danger of being

Kiiviilii i.
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bound on his bedstead iuid taken to the interior of Makkaraka country.

It has boen current talk in tlie Province that we were only a party of

conspirators and adventurers, tliat the letters of the Kliedive and Nultar
Pasha were for<,'eries, concocted by the vile Christians, Stanley and
Casati, assisted by ]\Iohammed Emin Pasha. So elated have the rebels

been by their bloodless victory over the Pasha and Mr. Jephson. that

they have confidently boasted of their purpose to eiitra]) me by cajoling

words, and strip our Expedition of every article boloiif'iiio; to it, and send
us adrift into the wilds to perish. We need not dwell on the ingratitude

of these men, or on their intense ignorance and evil natures, but you
must bear in mind the facts to guide you to a clear decision.

" We believed when wo voluntereil for this work that we should be
met with open arms. Wo were received with indilference, until we were
lead to doubt whether any people wished to de])art. My representative

was ma le a prisoner, menaceil with rifles, threats were freely used. The
Paslia was deposed, ami for three months was a close prisoner. I am
told this is the third revolt in the Province. Well, in the face of all

this, we have wait(!d nearly twelve menths to obtain the few hundreds of

unarmed men, women, and children in this camp. As I promised Selim
Bey and his officers that I would give a reasonable time, Selim Bey and
his officers rei)eatedly i)romised to us there should be no delay. The
Pasha has already fixecl April lOtli, which extended their time to forty-

four days, sufficient for three round voyages for each steamer. The
news brought to-day is not that Selim Bey is close to here, but that he
has not started from Wadelai yet.

" In addition to his own friends, who are said to be loyal and obedient
to him, he brings the ten rebel officers, and some six hundred or seven
hundred soldiers, their faction.

" Tlememl)ering the three revolts which these same officers have
inspired, their jironounced intentions against this Expedition, their ])lots

and counterplots, the life of conspiracy and smiling treachery they have
led, we may well ])ause to consider what oltject jirincipally animates
them now—that from being ungovernably rebellious against all con-
stituted authority, they have suddenly become obedient and loyal

soldiers of the Khedive and his 'Great Government.' You must be
aware that, exclusive of the thirty-one boxes of anununition delivered to

the Pasha by us in May, 1888, the rebels possess anununition of the
Provincial Government ecpial to twenty of our cases. We are bound to

credit them with intelligence enough tt) perceive that such a small
supply would be fired in an hour's fighting among so many rifles, and
that, only a show of submission and apparent loyalty will ensure a
further 8U)))>ly from us. Though the Pasha brightens u]) each time he
obtains a ])lausiitl(' letter from these i)eople, strangers like we are may
also bo forgiven for not readily trusting those mer. w'umi they have
such good cause to mistrust. Coukl we have some guarantee of good
faith, there could l»eno objection to delivering to them all they refpiircd :

that is, with the ])ermission of the Pasha. Can we be certain, liowever,

that if we admit them into this camp as good friends and loyal soldiers

of Egypt, they will not rise uj) some night and ))ossess themselves of all

the anununition, and so deprive us of the ))ower of returning to Zanzibar?
It would bo a very easy matter for them to do so, after they had acraiired

the knowledge of the rules of the camp. With our minds filled with
Mr. Jephsou's extraordinary revelations of what has hv.on going on in

the Province since the closing of the Nile route, beholding the Pasha
liere l)efore my very eyes, wlio was lately supjjosed to have several

thousands of ])e()|)le uncler him, but now without any imjwrtant following,

aad bearing \\\ mind the ' cajoling' and ' wiles' by which we were to bo
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entrapped, I ask you, would we be wise in extending the time of delay 1^39
l)eyond the date tixeil, that is, the 10th of April? "

M.nrch 26.

Tlio otticers one after another replied in the negative.
'• There, Pasha," I .said, " you have your answer. We

march on tlie 10th of April."

The Pasha then asked if we could " in our conscience

a(M|uit him of having abandoned his people," supposing
they had not arrived by the lOtli of April. We re2)lied,
'• ^lost certainly."

Marcli '27th.—The couriers have left to eml)ark for

Wadelai.

They bore the following :

Notice to Sclim Bey and the Eel)el Officers.

Camp at Kavalli,

March 2m, 1889.

" Salaams,—The Commander of the Relief Ex])edition having promised
to grant a reasonable time for the arrival of such ]ieople at this camj) na
were desirous to <iuit the country, notifies Selim Bey and his brother
officers that this is the 30th day since they departed from the Nyauza
Camjt for Wadelai to asseiuble their people.

'' The ' reasonable time ' promised to them has exi)ired to-day.
" However, as the Pasha has request^ 1 an extension of time, it is hereby

notitied to all concerned that the Ex])editioii will make a further halt at
tliis cam]) of fourteen days from this date, or, in other words, that the
lA])edition will jiositivc'y commence the march toward Zanzibar on the
iiinrning of the Tenth of Apuil next. All those ])eople not arriving by
that date must abide the coiusequcuces of their absence on tlie day of our
doiiarture.

" Henry M. St.wley."

Notice to Shukri Agha, Commanding Mswa.

" The Commander of the Relief Ex])edition liereby announces to the
g'loil and loyal officer Shukri Agha, that in order to allow him sufficient

time to reach this cam]), the Kx])edition will make a furtlier halt of
fnurtcen days from this date, at this cam]), but that on the morning of
the Tenth day of Apuil next, no matter who or wh ) may not be ready
to march on that date, ))ositively no further delay will b:, ^'vuited.

" Till' Coinmander of tlii' Kx])edition, out of sincere atfection for Shukri
Aglia, begs that he will take this last notice into iiis earnest consideration,
and act accordingly.

" Henuv M. St.\nley."

K.ivalli's.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

WE START HOMEWARD FOR ZANZIBAR.

False reports of stranjzers at Mazainlioni's—Some of the Pasha's ivory

—Osmau Latitf Effoiidi f,'ives iiie his opinions on the Wadelai
otficcrs—My lioy Sali as si)y in tlie camp—Capt. Casati's views of

Emin's tU'jiarture from liis ju'ovince—Lieut. Stairs makes tlie lirst

move homeward—Weiglits of my officers at various phices—Ruwen-
zori visil)le—The little frirl reared by Casati—1 act as mediator
lietwoen Mohanuned P^tfendi, his wife, and Emin—Bilal and
Serour^Atterai>ts to steal rifles from the Zanzihari's huts—Wo
hear of disorder and distress at Wadelai and Mswa—Two
]»ro]iositions made to Emin Pasha—Signal for general muster
under arms sounded—Emin's Arabs are driven to muster by the

Zanzibaris—Address to the Egyptians and Soudanese—^Lieut. Stairs

brings the Pasha's servants into the square—Seroor and three
others, being the principal conspirators, placed under guar<l

—

Muster of Emin Pasha's followers—Osman Latif Effendi and his

mother—Casati and Emin not on speaking terms—Pre]iaring for

the march—Fight with clubs between the Nubian, Omar, and the
Zanzibaris— jj'y judgments on the combatants—We leave Kavalli

for Zanzibar—The number of our column—Halt in Mazamboni's
territory—I am taken ill with inflammation of the stomach—Dr.

Parke's skilful nursing— I plan in my mind tl'" homeward march

—

Freipient rejiorts to me of i)lots in the camjv—Lieut. Stairs and
forty men cai)ture Rehan and twenty-two deserters who left witli

our rifles—At a holding of the court it is agreed to hang Rehnn

—

Illness of Surgeon Parke and Mr. .Jephson—A packet of letters

intendeil for Wadelai falls into my hands, and from which wo
learn of an important plot concocted by Emin's officers

—

(Conversation with Emin Pasha about the same—Shukri Agha
arrives in our camp with two followers—Lieiit. Stairs buries some
anmiunition—We continue our march and camp at Bunyambiri

—

Mazamboni's services and hospitality—Three soldiers ai)pear with
letters from Selim Bey—Their contents—Conversation with the
soldiers—They take a letter to Selim Bey from Emin—Ali Efifendi

and his servants accompany the soldiers back to Si'lim Bey.

1889, March '17th.— 1 lieard to-day tliat stranorers, supposed

k-nv'iuif'!"
^^ '*^ Zaiizi])ai'is, had arrived at Mazam])()iii\s. I accord-

ingly despatched -leplisoii with forty-tiiree rifles to

ascertain the tru'li of tliis report, for it may ])e Jai leson,

accompanied hy ^Salim l)in Mohamed and people.

Kavixlli's.
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MarcJi '2[)f/i.—Mr. .lephsoii returncMl from UikIussiiiiim,

bringing fifty-six native carriers. There were no
strangers. It was a false report. Alas ! for Jameson.

We all wonder what course lie adopted upon receiving

my letters.

March ;M.«?/.—C^aptain Nelson arrived in camp from
r.ake shore, bringing I ;52 loads. These hi'ing up the

total of loads carried from the iiake shore to this cam}) to

\:]55. I am told there is nothing left except some large

ivories, weighing about 150 pounds each, which we
cannot carry. The Pasha brought with him sixty-five

tusks, forty-five of which f proposed paying to the

Manvuema for their services, but thev have declined

taking it, as they would prefer the monthly pay paid

in goods to them on arriving at the ('. M. S. Mission at

Msalala.

( )sman Latif Effendi, the Lieut. -Oovernor of the

E(|uatorial Province, came to me this afternoon, and
gave me his opinions on the Wadelai officer.-^. He says :

" 8elim 13ey may join us. He is not a bad man. lie is

fond of ])eer and indolent. If he comes, he will have
about 350 soldiers and officers with him, who form his

])arty. Fadl-el-]\Iulla Bey is chief of the opposite party.

Since thev received news that Khartoum ha.l fallen thev

have cast off all allegiance to the Paslia. That was
just before Dr. Junker left. Believing that perhaps

they would change their minds upon hearing of you,

Emin Pasha proceeded to see them with Mr. Je})hson,

and both were immediately arrested. Fadl-el-Mulla

Hey and his clerk are Mahdists, 'I'hey hoped to get

great honour fnmi the Khalifa for delivering the Pasha

up to them. They have had an idea of getting you
to visit them, and by sweet words and promising

everVthino;, to catch you and send vou to Khartoum.
If Fadl-el-Mulla Ik^y ccmies here with his party, all I

can sjiy is that you must }»e very careful. I am tired

of the land and wish to <•() to Cairo. I want nothing

U) do v.'ith them."

"What do you think of the people here, Osman
Latif ?

"

isso.

Jliireh 29.
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" Awash Effendi would not dure to ])e left beliind.

As the JMujor of the 2nd Battalion he was sai<l to ])e

very severe. They hate him, and would kill him

;

almost all the (jtliers, if Selim Bey came here, and
advised them to stop, would prefer li\'ing here to going

with the Pasha. 1 and Awash Effendi will foUow you.

If we died on the road tliat is the end of it. We should

be sure to die here if we stayed."
" Why do they dislike the Pasha ?

"

" 1 do not know, exeept that Shaitan (the Devil)

instigates them. He has been very just, and good to

them all, but the more he allows them to do as they

please the further their hearts are from him. They say,
' ()1), let him go on colleeting ])eetles and l)irds. We
don't want him.' The Pasha is very happy when he

travels, and is able to collect things, and does not

troul)le himself about the men."
" Do you think tliey would have liked him better if

he had hanged a few ?

"

" Perhaps, (xod knows."
" Do you think you would have liked him better if he

had been severe to you ?

"

" No, but I should have been more afraid of him."
" Ah ! Yes, of course."
" But please don't tell the Pasha I said anything,

otherwise he would not foroive me."
" Have no fear. If you hear what is going on in the

camp let me know."
" JMyself and my son are at your service. We shall

hear all that goes on, and will let you know."

I saw Osman Latif proceed soon after to the Pasha's

(juarters. and kiss his hands, and bend reverently l)efore

him, and immediately I followed, curious to observe.

The l*aslia sat gravely on his chair, and delivered his

orders to ( )snian Latif with the air of power, and ( )sman
Latif bowed ol)se(]uiously after hearing each oi'der, and
an innocent stranger might have imagined that one
embodied kingly authority and the other slavish

obedience. Soon after I departed absorbed in my own
thouiihts.

II
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Sali, my Itoy, is tlio t-leverest spy in the camp. How i.^so.

he ohtuins his inforiiuition I do not know. But lie
^['"''' ^^•

uppears to know a j^reat <leal more than Osman Latif or
'^''^'''"'*'

Awasli Etiendi, or any of the youno" Ey'yptians. He is

in the counsels of the captains. He is intimate with

JMohammed, the enjjjineer. He is apparently adored by

SAM, IIKAU bOY.

Capt. I])rahim Eft'endi Elliam, and his fatliei'-in-law, Ali

Etiendi. Of course he has many sul)ordinate informers

to assist. The Zanziltaris are inveterate traders : they

always possess sometliinii' to ])ar,iiain with. During" the

prclinnnaries they sliutHe tlie atiairs oi the camp, and as

they are detailed the traders piece this and tliat together

1 »

V i
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1889. and pass it over wlien well digested to Sali, after which
March ;n. I receive the benefit of it. Much naturally is pure
avn IS-

j^,.f^(..t,jp^ ]_,j^,(- ,>,j ^)|(3 whole it amounts to a sum of solid

and valuable information.

[ discover that there is a plot to ])reak away com-
pletely from the Pasha's authority. The number of

those actually faithful to-(hiy in camp is nine. I am
tohl that they know the Pasha is so unsuspecting- that

they have l>ut to kiss his hand, and plead forgiveness,

and he becomes pliant to any schemer.

When a man lu'comes the jest of such rogues authority

is weak indeed.

L)r. \'ita Hassan and ^Moliammed the engineer say

that the Pasha pays great respect to Captain Casati's

opinion. 1 consider it is a very natural thing that lie

should respect the opinion of the only European who
has been with him ])etween Dr. Junker's departure and
our arrival. When Casati is inclined to presume upon
kiiubiess, Mr. Jephson reports that the Pasha knows
exactlv when to assume the governor.

The Pasha appeared this morning at my tent and
informed me that Captain CVisati was not well pleased

with his departure from the E<|uatorial Province ; that

he thought it was his duty to stay.

" Where, Pasha ?"

" With my people."
" What people, please ?

"

"Why, with my sohliers."

" Well now, really, 1 was under the impression that

you wrote me some time ago, with your own hand,

])esides endorsing Mr. Jephson's letter, that you were a

prisoner to your own soldiers, that they had dej^osed

you, that they had threatened to take you in irons,

strapped on your bedstead, to Khartoum, and I am sure

y(ju know as well as I do what that means,''
" That is true. But you must not think that I am

about to chanu'e mv mind. As I said to vou, I leave

with you on the 10th of April next. That is settled.

I wish, however, you would see Casati about this and
talk to him."
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n were a

"I should he most liappy to do so, Imt my Freucli is

wretched, and his is still worse."
" Oh, if you will send u hoy to eall me I will come in

and ))e your interpreter."

What we have j^leaned of (^asati's character is oene-

rally reuarded as a reHecti(Ui of the Pasha himself. Jlc

has not heen averse to declarini;' that he would prefer

Africa to Europe. There is some reason in the Pasha
seeking an excuse to i-emain here, hut I can find none

h)r Casati, though he has a right to express his ])re-

ference. But what good purpose can influence either to

stay here now \ fail to see. Wlien the Pasha possessed

force he declined the salary of £1500 a year and £12,000
annual su])sidy for the government of his Province : he

deferred accepting a scmiewhat similar post under British

auspices until it was too late. The proposal to return

home was so displeasing to him that he elected to leave

it unanswered until he could learn the wishes of his

troops, in the attempt to ascertain which he was deposed,

and imprisoned, and is now—let us speak the truth— a

fugitive from their power.

But when these two men get together for a social

chat, the result is that the Pasha feels depressed, and
vexes himself unnecessarily with fears that he may he

charged l)y his rehellious troops with deserting them.

Casari feels elated somewhat at having caused these

douhts. What Casati's object is, more than to secure a

companion in misery, is to me unknown.
I proceeded to Captain C^asati's quarters, and presently,

after an ineffectual effort to he intelligible to him, sent a

boy to recjuest the Pasha's good offices. At once Casati

commenced to lecture the Pasha in the name of honour
and duty, and to persuade him that he was inoralt'inoit

wrong in al)andoning his troops, referring of course to

the Pasha's declared intention of leaving with us on the

lOth of April.
" But the Pasha, Captain Casati," I said, " never had

an intention of abandoning his troops, as no person

knows better than you. It is these troops who have

deposed him, and made him a {)risoner from August

M.irch :U.

Kaviilli's.
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iHHK. IHtli to Fi'l)ruary 8tii, or thercHlxmts, nearly six
Mitmi ai.

i^^,,ijt^]i.s_ They have throe times revolted, they liave
'"

said rejjeatedly they do not want him, nor will ol»ey

him, and they have threatened to kill him. They would
j)i'ol)al)ly have sent him to Khartomn 'hefore this, had
not the mad Dana^las shown what little merey would
have l>een shown to them."

"The ,n«)ven»or of a fort shouhl never surrender his

charge, " replied Casati.

" I (juite aoree with you in that, if his troops remain

faithful to him ; hut if his troops arrest him, haul down
the flag, and o[)en the gates, what can the poor governor

do?"
'* A captain of a warship should fight his guns U) the

last."

" (^)uite so, hut if the crew seize the captain, and put

him into the hold in irons, and haul down the tlao',

what then ?
"

" No, I do not agree with you," said the Captain, with

emphasis. "The Pasha should remain with his people."

"But where are his people? The rehels i-efuse to

have anything to do with him except as a prisoner to

them. Do you mean to say that the Pasha should return

as a prisoner, and be content with that humiliating

position ?
'

" No, certainly not."

" Perhaps you think that they would relent, and
elevate him again to the ^Oiit of Governor ?

"

" I cannot say."
" Do you think they would ?

"

" It mav he."

" Would you advise the Pasha to trust himself into

the power of Padl-el-Mulla Bev and his officers a^ain ?

"

"No."
" Now, here are } our servants. Supposiiig they lay

hold of vou one nig' it, and were ooino- to kill vou, and
you were only saved because your cries attracted your
deliverers to the scene. Would you trust your life iji

their hands again ?
"

"No."
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' Sii|){)()sin<,' your servants came to you this aftornooii

and told vou they would not ol)ev vou in tlie future,

and if you insisted on tlieir ol)edien(e would shoot you,

wouM vou corsider vourself as niorallv Itound to coni-

niand them {

"

..X'' "
JSO.

"Then, mv dear (*asati, vou have answered tlie Pasha,

and wliat vou would not do, the Pasha is not l)ound to

do. Emin Pasha ha ' two duties to perform, one to the

Khedive and one to his soldiers. It is heeause he

performed his duty nobly and patiently towards the

Khedive that 1 and my youno- friends volunteered to

help him. The Khedive commands him to ahandon
the Province, and forwards assistance to him for that

purpose. He appeals to his troops and rcMpiests them
to express tlieir views, whereupon they seize him,

menace him with death, and finally imprison Jiim for

six months. His answer is given him, which is, ' For

the last time, we have nothino; to (io with V(tu.'
"'

C'asati was not ccmvinced, and f see that the l^asha is

much troul)led in mind. They will meet auain to-night,

and argue the moral aspect of the case again, (iod

knows what their intenticms will be to-morrow. Neither

of them realise the true state of affairs. I am convinced

that their minds are in a bewildered state, as their

position would be desperate if we left them to them-
selves for a few days.

Before retiring for the night the Pasha came to my
tent and assured me that he would leave ,,ii tlie lOtli of

April : that he is certain all the Egyruians in this camp,
munbering with tlieir followers about r>00, will leave

with him. But reports from other qnarters prove to me
that the Pasha is grossly mistaken. How they will

undeceive him I do not know. So far I have not ex-

clianged many words with any of the party, and 1 liave

certainly not pretended to have any authority over

them. I consider the Pasha as my guest, and the

Egyptians as his foHowcrs. I supply the whole party

with meat and grain, and Surgeon Parke attends to the

sick each mornino; and afternoon.

isso,

March 31.

Kavalli's.
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A/wil \st.^ The tii'st move homeward lias liccii niadc
to-day. Lieut. Stair.s lias Iteeii despatched \vitli his

eonipaiiy, si.\ty-oiie elective riHc- i form a<lvaiiee

<'am|» at Mazaudtoiii's. to stoi'e eo ..uitioiis. kv.. ready
i'oi' the hii^c column that will leave hei'e on the lOt'h

instant.

Accompanyinn' him were .Major Awash I']rtendi, liushti

Krtendi. and two or three other l\oyptiaiis and their

followers, also tit'tv-sevcii of Mazandioni's. tweiitv-nine
of I'siri's, and thii'ty of Mpin^a's natives. JVsides h>ads
of No. '1 ('omj)any, these cari'iers took eiuhty-eiiiht
loads of ammunition. Remington. Winchester, and nun-
powder.

Jlere is a curious talde for medical men :

Weights ok Ofkickuh at

Stfiiili'.v

.Ttj)lis()n

\h: Piirkc

Major Jiiii'ttolot

Lt. .Stairs

(Japt. Xt'lson

Eiiiiii Paslui

JS iiiuiiii

Point,

18.S7.

Itl.S ibs.

IGH „
lf>2 „

lU „
UU „
17G „

]''()rt l$ii(|() in

till' |M)rL'.st,

ISSS.

18-) Ihs.

148 „

148 „

140 ,.

Kiiviilli'.s

('iini|i,

1SS!».

1 If) Ins.

l.lOi „
170 „

14(5

130

After
fiickni ss,

1S,S|I.*

18-j U.S.

182 ,.

April 2ml.—Ruwonzori has ])eeii visible the last three
days. That snow-covered range has been a most at-
tractive and beautiful sight—pure, (hizzling, varving in
colours with the hours, with infinite depth of opaline
blue all round it, until the sun set and dark night
covered the earth. The natives declared it could not
l)e seen ])ecause the south hill of the Baregga obstructed
the view, but ])y our levels and triangulations we knew
it ought to be seen ; and it has been seen. AVe pointed
it out to the natives. They turned and asked, " How
did you know it could be seen from here ?

"

April 3rd.—The Pasha is slowly <)j)ening his eyes.
He came to me this afternoon and related that he had
assembled his household of fifty-one souls—servants,
guards, orderlies, who have hitherto been attached to

* This is added to make the table more complete.

li
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him —and liad asked them who were willinu," to aeeom- if^-^;'.

paiiv him on tile iOtli of Aiirii. All Imt four declined. :^'
"''

^

rm "
1 Ml • ( 1 •

I I
" knivilli'i

Ihe rest say they will wait lor their " hrethreii.

( )ne of these four faithfuls is one who Muiitly stated

that he (»iily followed to seize a little ,iiirl whom Captain

Casati was detaining' l>y force from him, and that after

Li'ettin_u" possession of her he would return to Kavalli to

await Ins hretl ireii.

L poll asl<in,n" the Pasha what claims Casati had u])on

the girl—who is intensely black and ahout five years

old—he said that Casati a few years aj^o had applied to

him for a female cook. She had accompanied him to

Cnyoro while he had represented him in that country.

i)urinu her service with Casati the female cook u,ave

liirth to this child, who was the otlsprin^ of a Soudanese

soldier. For three years the child was reared hy Casati

in his house. She hecanie a pet, and with her artless

prattle and childish ways she relieved the solitary man's

tedious life. On his ex[)ulsion from Cnyoro l»y HaMia
Ive^a and return to the province, the woman was claimed

Ity her hushand, and likewise the cliihl, hut at the same
time he disclaimed paternity. Casati refused to deliver

the child up, and has ol>stinately refused to do so to this

day.

The Pasha thinks it [)ossil)le that the soldier has some
sinister intenticms respecting- Casati, and de})lores Ca-

sati's morl>id attachment to his servants, male and
female. Jle is disinclined to exercise his authority on

Casati, who has been his i;uest and true friend for many
years, hut he regrets that his friend will not he advised

hy him. This conversation occurred between 5.;J0 to

G.;}0 P.M.

One hour later, while taking a short stroll before my
tent in the moonlight, 1 heard a fierce brawling voice

uttering in Arabic guttural imprecations. Amid the

loud, strenuous, and voluble abuse, 1 distinguished my
name and the Pasha's frequently, with determined
splutterings of " Enough—enough—enough I

" I heard

other voices c<jaxingly crying, " For the Prophet's sake."
" Have a little patience." " Ease your wrath," and such

ii^

il: 1
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like, and presently tlie PusIui'h voice raiif? out deep and
Htron*^, " Wliat is the matter there { lVa(;e, 1 clcnar^c

you; peace, then, -Well, o() and tell Mr. Stanley; his

tent is not far off". (Jo I

"

I'resently, one .Mohaunne(l Kff'endi, the en<:fineer, a linht

skinned and not un[)repossessing li]^y[)tian, thus (;iud-

len<jjed, rushed up to nie, followed by a large crowd, and
poured -tliat is the term -a story strongly coloured

))y jealousy and hitter with angry denunciations. J lis

wife, he saitl, to whom he had been lawfully married at

Kliartoum, had been allowed l)y him, on the deatli of

the A))yssinian mothei* of Ferida, to l)ecome nurse to

the child. This was thirtv months ai^o. At first his

wife could find tinu' not only to perform duty by the

child, but also to him, but during the last six months
she had become estranged from him, and abused him
violently upon every occasion they met. During the

last twenty-four hours he had sent over a score of

messages to her, each of which she had rejected with

increasing scorn. Was this right ? Was there no

justi(;e for him ?

" Really, my friend Mohammed," I replied, " I have
no authority to settle such delicate questions. Have you
been to the Pasha ? Have you asked him to try and
exercise his authority ? Seeing that she is a nurse in

his household, he is the person you should apply to
;

not me."
' Go to him ! Why should I go to him ? Nay,

tlien, if you will not do me justice, I will either kill

myself, or my wife, or the Pasha. I will do one thing

sure.

He departed, storming loudly, so that the entire

camp heard his threats.

I had scarcely ceased wondering what all this meant,
when a white-robed figure stole up rapidly tow-ards my
tent, evidently a female by her dress.

" Who is this ?
" I asked.

" The wife of Mohammed Effendi."
" In the name of God why do you choose to come

here ?

"
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\o\\ niiisl listen to my story, liaviiin' heard that of

oliMinnuM

\h

she uiis\vere(l

uve you the 1 asha s |»eriiiissioii to \isit me {

The peiMiiissioii lieiiin' ni'aiite<l, the woman was show

A). Ill 3

Kavalli'a,

11

into my tent l>y Mr. .lephson and I )r. I'arke

" \\ ell, speak ; my ears are opened.
"

The fair one eronehed down, and made a mass of

white in the darkest coiner of the tent, lit as it was liy

a single candle. A suhtle fraurance !)f Shiraz, or Stam-
lioul oil tille(l the tent, and a [)erfeetly pure and deliuht-

ful voice uttered such clear-cut Arahic that I imagined
1 understood excry word. .\ '"ortninht's experience

with such a voice would make me an .\ral»ic sclndar.

The fair one's stoiy was U) the effect that she dis-

liked her liusliand most heartily— yea, hated him alto-

,U«'ther. Jle was simply a heathen )>rute. He was too

low to he worthy of her regard. lie had rohlted, torn

her clothes, heaten her, had half split her head one
time. No; she would never, never— no, never, c^c., kv.,

liave anvthino- to do with lum in future.
'" Have you tinislied your story ?

"

" Yes."
" Scrur I Take lier ])aek to the Pasha's liouse."

A few seconds elapsed, and the Pasha a<lvanced to the

tent and craved an interview. ]Ie rehited that the

woman witli the lius])and's consent had l)econie nurse to

his little daughter, for which she received a liberal wa,L!,e

in cloth, which was no sooner paid to her than her

husband snatclied it away, and sliamefully ))eat her. At
her entreaties she ol)tained the Pasha's protection even

au'ainst the husband. He had heard no objections made.
ind knew nothinsx of this fury of iealousv until thi>

evenino' when he heard the wrathv voice of Mohammed
)uncinir him, and threateniiii*" to shoot him. There-d(i(

\\pon he was obliged to ask for my protection, as the

fellow might in a fit of madness kill somebody.
'• Do you leave this affair in my hands, l\isha ?

"

" Certainly."
" Very well. I will ask you to retire toyour (luai'ters,

guards will be placed at every entrance leading to them,

-««
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" 4th. Your wife's personal property shall remain with

the Pasha.
" 5th. You shall assist, protect, and watch over your

wife while on the march, and allow her on reaching

camp to serve Ferida.
" 6th. You shall not trouble your wife and distract her

with your demands during the day—except in case of

your illness.

'' 7th. The Pasha, in consideration of your wife's

service, shall feed and clothe her, and see that she is

carried on the march."

Both the J^asha and Mohammed agreed.

The woman was then called, and the Pasha translated

word for word the a])ove ccmditions. As she lieard them
she swept the white muslin from her ftice, and in the

absence of any superior attraction she appeared to me to

possess considerable beauty, with splendid large ])lack

eves—a distinctively fine Cairene face. The hut was

filled with perfume from her spotless white muslin robe.

Under this overdress, she wore a scarlet dress. In the

wilds of Africa I never met anything approaching her.

After the conditions had been translated, she inter-

jected a vigorous " Never, never, no, never !

' c(>upled

with a free abuse of Mohammed, who stood looking

ridiculously angry and jealous. He appealed to me to

listen to her.

" Take her to you, Mohannned."
The man gave the order to her to proceed to his house,

which order she contemptuously disregarded.
" She nuist go to your house now," I said.

Again Mohammed extended his hand towards her,

which she angrily pushed aside. " Never, never, no,

never !
" she cried fiercelv, with fiashes of anger from her

])eautiful gazelle eyes.

" Please to command her departure. Pasha.
'

The Pasha delivered the order in his usual deep voice.

She remained inunovable.
" You see she refuses to go," saitl the Pasha. " What

<'aii be done ?
"

" My dear Pasha, we were prepared for a scene. This

1889.

April 3.

Kavalli's
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1S89. i.s exactly what we l)()t]i knew would happen. Despite
April 3.

j^gj^. o|)>^tinaey, she must—she al)solutely must depart

with her hushand, and we must fori tear, whatever

happens, unless the man strikes her. Please to com-

mand once more, Pasha, that she accompany her own
proper husband, or she shall be carried bodily to her

home."

The Pasha did so, and after a second's hesitation,

during which it was clear that she was measuring the

strength of two wills, she walked out, taking the sweet

fragrance and lov^eliness of her presence with her.

" After her, Mj^hanmied ! but if you strike her with

even a feather, she shall become as a stranger to vou
until you reach Cairo. Let her scold on, man, even

until she faints with weariness. Does a man like you
fear wind i Be considerate with her for three or f(jur

days. She will come round, never fear."

Ten minutes later ]Moliannned again male his appear-

ance, and anxiously cried out that she was possessed of

a devil and unmanageable, tearing her robes, and pulling

at her face as' though she would destroy its beauty for

ever, &c., kv..

" Quite so, (juite so, Mohammed
;

just what we
expected she would do. Go tie her up by the wrists,

her hands behind her back, Mohammed. Do it with a

smile of confidence, and with soothing words, Moham-
med. I know no law" to prevent you, ^iohammed.
She is your own lawful wife, Mohammed. But Ijeware

of striking her, for if you do it you are a beast I

"

The man went, and, in a matter-of-fact way, tied up
the shrewish beauty. Then she shrieked and wailed

for half an hour, and the neighbours' wives came in to

comfort her, and beuued her to be submissive to her

h)rd, and promised her that her husband would bec<mie

at once tender and kind if she but showed due ol)edience.

" It is tlie excess of his love for vou," thev said, " that

makes liim so tierce and anurv. Jf vou were onlv wise,

he would bec()me the most docile slave." Wise wives !

But their cond»ined advice, and the cunning sugges-

tions thrown in, had not s(^ nmch intiuence in subduing
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that raoiiio- temper, in my opinion, as her ])onds, wliieh

made the proud wcmian appear al)surd]y hel2)less before

the sneerino- husiuind.

At 3 P.M. she sent a pitiful message to me that I

wouhl eause her release, l)ut she was sternly told that

her voice had no power, nor her l)eauty any charms for

me ; that she must appeal to her ]msl)and. Accordingly
she turned to Alohammed, and meekly implored her

lord to go and plead for her, that her Ixmds pained her,

and that she would in future ohey him devotedly.

Then Mohammed came, with his face radiant witli

triumphant emotions, and relieved of those jealous

wrinkles whi(.'h had so disfigured it, and interceded for

her release. This was granted, with an advice not to

let his fcmdness become folly ; to l)e commanding in

tone, and austerely distant for a few days, otherwise she

would regain her lost advantao;es.

She was permitted to resume her duties in the Pasha's

household. At night she meekly returned to her hus-

band's house of her own accord. Let us hope that

peace will spread her wings over the disturbed family

for the future. Amen !

April 5f/i.—This morning Serour, a boy of Monbuttu
land, l)elonging to the Pasha's household, infoi-med me
that onlv two of the Pasha's servants intended to follow

him out of this camp. He stated that after the Pasha
had (juestioned his servants, the day before yesterday,

rhev had g(me apart and consulted among themselves,

and that they had finally resolved to let him depart

without them—orderlies, guards, clerks, and servants,

all except Bilal and he. Sei'our.

Put are you sure that you will go with him ?

"

•' I don't know. If all my friends remain behind,

what shall 1 do alone ;'

"

" W ell, then, oidv iiilal is certain of going ?
"

les.

At 10.30, aftei- the usual morning nmster, 8ali

reported to nic that the Zanzibaris wew talking of

several attempts having l>een made, in various parts of

rhe ramp, to steal riHes from their huts, ])ut that on

is,m>.
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VISIT TO EMIN PASIIA'H HOUSE. li)!l

witli his usual dignity, and gravely prepared himself to

listen.

" Emin Pasha," I said, " last evening couriers arrived

from Wadelai and j\Is\va. They bi-ought a large packet

of letters from Selim Bey, Egyptian clerks, and others,

and each letter which you received described disorder

and distress. There are now half a dozen factions there,

each arrayed against the other. One C*oj)ti(' clerk wrote

you that no (me seemed to know what he was about,

that the soldiers broke into the (Joverinnent magazines

and took out whatever pleased them, that the otHcers

were unable to restrain them, and that Wadelai wjis like

a settlement consisting wholly of madmen ; that Selim

Bey had not begun to em})ark his own family yet, that

he had but few followers, and that these were altogether

unruly.
" Your people here also received many letters from

tlieir lu'ethren, and, as though in accordance with this

fact, there was an attempt made last night to appro-

priate our arms. Three separate times they entered the

Zanzil)ari huts and tried to abstract the rifles ; but,

acting after my instructi(ms, the Zanzibaris tied their

rities to their waists, and when they were pulled, they

were wakened, and the intending thieves decamped.

While you have been engaged with your collections and
studies, I have been observing.

" They have yet five nights before our departure on the

1 0th inst. The attempt to rob us of our arms of defence

failed last night. They will try again, and perhaps

succeed, for 1 credit them with being clever enough,

and it is quite clear that they have a design of some
kind. Of course, if they succeed in appropriating

even one riHe, the punisliment will be sunnnary, for I

shall then forget what is due to them as your people and
my guests. J5ut this is what I wish to avoid. 1 sliouhl

be loth to shed their Itlood, and create scenes of violence,

when a better wav of safeiiuardinu' our arms and aninm-

nition. and effecting a <|uiet and peaceal)le depai'ture

from liei'e, can be found.
"

1 propose to you one of two things. Sound the

1889.

A|)ril 5.
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my plan, nor sun;nest anything- that will relieve us

of tlu; ue(;e.ssity of destroying one another, I must at

once take measures for the general safety ; and sliouM a

single drop of ))lood be s^nUed, it nnist be npc/i jour
head that the guilt of it will lie. Adieu.'

1 rose and sounded the signal for jjeneral mustei"

under arms. Myself and officers armed, and the Zanzi-

baris, Manyuema, Soudanese, and natives, seeing us

assume our weapons, knew that the case was urgent,

and hastened to the scpiare with wonderful celerity. The
natives of Ivavalli passed the alarm, and some hundreds
eame rushing up to take their share in what they l)e-

lieved was a coming struutile.

Within five minutes the etmipanies were under arms,

and stood attentive ah)ng three sides of the great square.

The Pasha, seeing that I was in earnest, came out, and
begged me to listen to one word.

"Certainly ; what is it ? " I asked.
" Only tell me what I have to do now."
" It is too late. Pasha, to adopt the pacific course I

suggested to you. The alarm is general now, and
therefore I propose to discover for myself this danger,

and face it here. Sound the signal, please, for nuister

of your Arabs before me."
" Very good," replied the Pasha, and gave the order

to his trumpeter.

We waited ten minutes in silence. '^Phen, perceiving

that not much attention was paid to the signal, I

re(|uested ^Ir. Jephson to take No. 1 company, arm the

men with clubs and sticks, and drive every Aral>, Egyp-
tian, and Soudanese into the square, without regard to

rank, to search every house, and drag out eveiy male
found within.

The Zanzibaris were deployed across the camp, and,

advancing on the run, began to shower blows upon
every laggard and dawdler they came across, until the

most sceptical was constrained to admit that, when
commanded, the Zanzibaris were fit for s(miething

better than W(jrking as a hamal for a lazy Egyptia,n and
his slave.
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For the first time the Egyptians {iiul SoiKhmcse formed
a decent line. Not until they had formed it with

military exactitude and precision was a word said to

tliem. it was most amusing to see an ordinary Zanzi-

hari carrier straighten with his staff—which he flourished

with a grim face—the line of majors, Vakeels, captains,

lieutenants, clerks, and storekeepers.

When the line was satisfactory, 1 stepped up to them
and informed them that 1 heard they wished to fight,

that they were eager t(j try what kind of men the Zanzi-

baris were. They had seen how well they could work
;

it would he a pity if they were not ahle to see how well

they could fight.

The ^'akeel—Lieutenant-(jlovcrnor—replied, " But we
don't wish to fight."

" Then wliat is this I hear, that one of you is as good
as ten of my men, of rifles heing stolen, of plots and
countej'plots each day that you have heen here, of

your resolve not to follow the Pasha after making us

build your houses and collect food for ycm, and caiiying

hundreds of loads the last tw») months up this mountain
from the lake, and last night three of our houses were
entered, and you laid your hands upon our arms. Speak,

and say wiiat it all means."
" Ah, l^isha, no one of us wishes to fight, and let the

thieves, if found, die."

" If found ! Will any thief confess his theft and de-

liver himself to ])e shot. Will you, who are all of one

mind, betray one another, and submit yourselves to

punishment ? Do you intend to follow your Pasha ?
"

" We all do," they answered.
" Stay. Those who intend following the Pasha form

rank on that other side, like soldiers, each in his place."

At once there was a general and quick uKjvement in

regular order; they then turned altout and faced me
agani.

" So ! Is there none desirous of staying in this fair

land with Selim Bey, where you will be able to make
these natives do your work for you, cook, and feed

you ?
"

11 I
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" None, not one. La il Allah il Allah !

"
1889.

" Why, Pasha, you have been misinfoi'ined, surely ? fP"' ^;

These people vow they are all faithful. There is not a
''"''^•

traitor here."

" 1 do not see my servants and orderlies here," leplied

the Pasha.
" Ah, Lieutenant Stairs, plea:ie take a party and roust

every man out. Un the least resistance you know what
to do."

" Right, sir."

liieutenant Stairs took his company, oave his orders,

and in a few minutes the Pasha's servants were brouiiht

into the square ; they were deprived (jf their rifles and
accoutrements.

"Now, Pasha, please ask them severally before me
what they intend doing."

Upon the Pasha asking them, they all i-eplied they
were willing to follow their master to the end of the

world, excepting one, Seroor.

The Pasha, pointing out Seroor, said, " That is the

chief conspirator in my nousehold."
'' Oh, it will only take one cartridge to settle his

business."
" But I hope, for God's sake, that you will try him.

first, and not take my word for it."

"Undoubtedly, my dear Pasha. AVe invariably give

such people a fair trial."

Seroor was placed under guard \\'ith three others whom
the Pasha pointed out.

"Now% Pasha, this business having been satisfactorily

ended, will you be good encugli to tell these officers that

the tricks of Wadelai must j'.bsolutelv cease here, and that

in future they are under my command. If I discover any
treacherous tricks I sludl be compelled to exterminate

them utterly. No Mahdist, Arabist, or i-ebel can breathe

in my camp. Those who behave themselves and are

obedient to orders will suffer no harm from their fellows

or from us. My duty is to lead them to Egypt, and
until they arrive in Cairo 1 will not leavL^ them. What-
ever I can do U) make them comfortable I will do,

I
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assent, aiitl tlirouoh the Vukeel and two captains, vowed
that they would ohey their fatlier religiously.

" (lood," I replied ;
" and now that 1 assume connnand,

I want to have a list of your names and exact number (»f

your families, and carriers will be allotted to you accord-

ing to your nundter, and on the fifth (hiy we leave."

I'ooi' Pasha ! It was as clear as the noonday sun why
10,000 followers had dwindled in num])er to Bilal, the

solitaiv ONE ! After a patient and serupuhms analysis of

the wliy and wherefore v^f these events, the result is

manifest, and we see the utter unfitness of the scientific;

student and the man of unsuspectingly" heart to oj)pose

these fawninti', <'raftv rogues, who have made fraud

and perHdy their profession. At the same time, it

is not so clear that, had he penetrated their dissimu-

lating' wiles, and grappled with these evil men l)oldly,

and crushed the heads of these veterans in falseliood and
craft, that his positicm would have been safer than it was.

Each man, however, follows his own nature, and must
abide the consecjuences of his judgment and acts. But
all must admit, that what is so far written does infinite

credit to his lieait.

A/iril ()///.—Sixty-five natives have arrived here, sent

l)y the chief ^lazaniboni as carriers, to be ready fin* the

ibth instant.

Osman Latif Etfendi, the Lieutenant-(ilovernor of the

Province, was once much addicted to inel)riety, but of

late years he has ])ec()me a rigid abstainer, and such an
absorbed reader of the Koran that not long ao'o his

clothes were aflame before he was aware of it.

During the sudden muster of the day before yesterday,

and the fierce declaration of mv intentions, he became
energetic himself, and I found that energy, as well as

disease, becomes contagious. He had prepared for an

inunediate start after us. His mother, an old lady,

seventy-five years old, with a million of wrinkles in her

ghastly white face, was not very fortunate in her intro-

duction to me, for, while almost at white heat, she threw
herself before me in the middle of the square, jabl)ering-

in Arabic to me, upon which, with an impatient wave of
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the Imiid, I cried, '* (let out of this ; this is not the phict' ish...

for oM women." She lifted lier hands and eyes u|) sivv- -M"''"-

ward, onve a litth' shriek, and cried, "() Allah!" "in
'''*'''''''''•

such traffic tones that ahnost destroyed niv charactei*.

I'jvery one m tlie s(|uare witnessed tlie limp and shiunk
fiiiure, and laughed loudly at the j)oor old thin^' as she
Itcat a hasty retreat.

While ai'ran,nin^' his eleven Ioa<ls, consistinn" of haskets
of provisions, carpets, and cookiiiL'-pots and faniilv Ited-

ding, ( )snian Latif Etiendi held the Koran ))etwcen thumb

AN ANCIENT E(iYl>TIAN LADY.

and finger, and alternately appealed to the Aral)ic lines,

and to the Arab lares and penates in the baskets.

Among the pe(jplc yesterday 1 found forty-nine young
fellows without arms. As they drew up in line they
preferred a rec^uest to be armed with rifles. Not know-
ing their character, I sent to the Pasha to be good enough
to give me a list of the most deserving, that they might
assist in the defence of the column while on the march,
but he begged to be excused, as he did not feel well

enough. Poor Casati is not on speaking terms with the

1 1:'
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rasha, l)eeausc of his judomcnt against liim in the matter
of the little hhick girl of the other day, and 1 su])pose

the Pasha will not lie on speaking terms witli me, he-

cause of the shock of yesterday.

The marcli will do them all good. When the Pasha
is in presence of Ruwenzori—the Mountains of the

I\Ioon—he will recover tone.

Ajiril 7fli.—The Egyptians are now earnestly pre-

paring for the march. 1 have ordered every family to

have a rese/ve of at least six days' provisions on hand
at all times, irrespective of the plenty that may be in

the vicinity. The Zanzi])aris have become at last

impressed witli the necessity of this, though it re(iuired

eighteen months most woeful experience and constant

insti'uction to teach them this secret of African travel.

Ajit'il Hfh.—Mazand)oni's natives, who have been
gathering here ready for our departure, danced nearly

the whoh' day. The women of the Bavira turned out en

iintss)' to exhil)it a farewell performance. My vanity

induces me to publish the fact tliat the songs were
merely extemporaneous elusions in our honour for

liaving as thev sav "fixed the countrv in order."

This afternoon ()mar, sergeant of our Soudanese,

created a scene because of some supposed insult to his

wife by the Zanzibaris. As the atlair waxed serious, the

intending combatants wei'c brought to the sciuare and
requested, if they would not disperse, to fight the matter
out before me as umpire. Now ( hnar is a splendid

s[)ecimen of manliood, an exc» dent soldier and officer,

l»ut both he and the cantankerous Zanzibaris were elated

above I'cason )>y native beer. Omar and his Zanzibar!

antagonists loudly clamoured for a fight. " With fists or

clubs:'" "Clubs for men," shouted the Zanzibaris—

a

xei'v uidbrtunate choice foi' them, as it turned out.

( huar stoo<l like a colossus, with his coat sleeve rolled

up. A Zanzibai'i sprang to the front calling out, '*
I am

Vsmani. of Muscati : behold how I will lay low this

Nubian I" They made two passes, and .\swiani was
struck to the grouml senseless. He was taken uj) and

'(laced in charge of Dr. Parke.
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n'M:

" Next of ye who feel aggrieved hy Omur." Hajji,

a tall Zanzibari, responded, flourished his elul), struek

deftly one side, but the blow was eleverly eaught by
Otnar, and before he could veeover his guard Hajji had
measured his length on the greensward. The ap})lause

was terrific. 'J'here were some 900 people present.

Hajji was dragged away like the gored horse in the'

Plaza de Toros, and sent to the Doctor to be cured of

his skull-crack.

"Next;" and at the call bounded a sturdy, active

little fellow named Ulaiya—or England. "Ho, my
lads, [ am England—this Turki soldier shall die!" In

liis brave confidence he flung his turban away, and
exposed his l)are head. One, two, three ! and, alas, for

Idaiya, the baton of Omar came down on his unpro-

tected cranium witli a ijlow which would have killed a

white man, but only caused him to collapse and
l)ecome too confused for further effort. I'he sioht of

the blood streaming down his face infuriated his

(;oitu'ades, and a ge.ieral rush was made upon Omai', who,

before he was rescued, received an extremely sore back

from the nndtitude of blows showered cm him, so that

victor and vancpiislied had received ade(|uate punishment,

and declared themselves perfectly satisfied that each of

theii- honours had been gratified by the display. After

their wounds, they were, however, taken to the guard-

house.

April OM.--This morning the (H)nd)atants of yesterday

were hrouiiht befoi'e me at muster. 8er<i:eant Omar was
informed that, whereas he, being an offi(H'r, had abowed
himself to indulge in drink, his sentence was that he should

carry a box of amnumition whih' on the march until the

Zanzibaris' heads were healed, and dui'ing their retii'ement

tVom the active list, he, being in the meanwhih', disrated.

Three other Soudanese wi'i'e sentenced to do })orter's

<luty for a similar period for having drawn steel weapons
during the fight with intent to do deadly injury, an«l

one Soudanese received a dozen for putting a cartridge

with intent to shoot. Serur, the Monbuttu, sei-vant of'

the Pasha, with his master's permission, received two
VOL. II. 14
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dozen for employing a shovel to strike the combatants,

having been inspired by malice for the events of the 5tli

instant.

Notice was also given that the march towards
Zanzibar would commence next morning, which an-

nouncement was received with " frantic applause."

Mpinga, Msiri, Mwite, Malai, Wabiassi, Mazam-
l)oni, and Balegga have furnished 350 carriers. They
are assembled this evening, dancing, singing, and
feasting.

Shukri Agha, Commandant of Mswa, has not arrived

yet, though he has sent his children and women.
April lOth.—March from Kavalii's to Mpinga's, four

hours.

At 7.30 A.M. the column streamed out of camp led

by No. 1 company, then followed the Pasha and his

people, with their allotted number of carriers.

Roughly the number was as follows

—

Expedition
Manyuema
Plateau natives .

Kavallis

Pasha and people

Total

230
13U
350
200
GOO

1,510

<i I

There was no disorder or disturbance. The column
kept as close order as though it was composed of

veterans. The ridges and swells of land were lined

with wcmien and children, who sang their farewells to

us. Every one was animated and happy.

(^aptaiii Nelson, in charge of the rear guard, set fire

to the straw town which had seen so many anxious

weeks of our life. The fire was splendid ; the fearful

flames seemed to lick the very sky from where we stood,

and the great (;loud of l)la(;k smoke announced to the

country round a])()ut, even as far as Pisgah, that the

l^^xpedition was lumieward bound.

April 11 ///.—Halt.

A/>7'i/ \2f/i.—March to ]\lazund)oni's, four and a half

houis.
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Oontiimed our journey to tlie temtoiy of our good ih8o.

friend Alazamlioni, l)ut the ('onipaet order was mueh ^'""'' ^"

})r()keii. I'lie Pasha's people straggled over many miles bonrT"

of the road. This will luive to he correc^ted to avoid

wholesale casualities. There is no fear in this country,

for this is our own, and the natives are in a fair way of

becoming civilized.

Lieutenant Stairs was discovered, having made ample
provisi(m f(>r the wants of the column, and had nothing

but grateful news to deliver to us.

April VMJi.—Halt. I write this in bed, am in great

pain ; Dr. Parke informs me I suffer from sub-acute

gastritis, which 1 judge to l)e scmiething of an inflamma-

tion of the stomach ; am under the influence of morphia.

Last night about 2 A.M. the first symptoms attacked

me. A halt has been ordered, which I fear will be n

long one. This compulsory pjiuse will be a forced

extension of time to those misguided people of the

E(|uatorial Province who may hear of our departure

from Kavalli, and who may take this halt as a further

*»race offered to them.

Now followed, one day after another, days of excessive

pain and almost utter weariness of life. The body
pined for want of the nourishment that the excoriated

stomach invar'ably rejected. Nothing but milk and
water could be taken, .;nd the agony caused by the

digestion had to be eased by hypodermic injections of

morphia. For the first few days the devoted surgeon

enalded me to liope that, through his skilful mirsing,

1 might soon recover, and my mind became active in

planning the homeward march, and conceiving every
unhappy circumstance attending it, and the necessary

measures that should be taken. 1 supposed Kabba
Kega was aware of the retreat of the Pasha and his

peoj)le, and would do his utmost to oppose oui- [)ro-

gress, conceded to him in imagination hundi-eds of

rifles, and thou:'«ands of spearmen with his allies, who
use the long bows of the Wahuma, and fancied that

after him we should meet the brave and warlike

Wasongora, of whom I had heard in 1875, and then

':
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the Wauyaukoii. witli their king named the " Lion,"

perseeutino- tlie ' column night and day, and victim

after victim dropping from among our living ranks ;

and then the passage of the Alexandi'a Nile amid a

rain of arrows, to encounter the no less hostile people

of Karagwe, assisted ]>y the Waganda, and the column
daily decreasing in strength and num])ers, until some
day, a few, after infinite stiiiggles, W7)uld reach Msalala,

and tell Mackay, the missionary, the horrible scenes

of disaster that had dogged us and finally destroyed

us ; and lying helj)less on my lied, with the murmur
of the great camp round about me, all these difficulties,

arrayed by the vi\idness of my imagination, had
to be struggled against in scmie way, and forthwith 1

lost mvself in imaginary scenes of endless fights and
strategies along the base of the snowy range, seizing

every point of vantage, rushing into a palisaded village,

and answering every shot with two of most deadly aim ;

climbing a hill slope and repelling the enemy with such

spleen tliat they would be glad to cease the pei'secuticm.

()r at crossing of broad rivers, after a troublous search for

the means, the and)uscades protecting the ferry, or

forming zeribas with frantic energy, every man and

woman assisting, the sharpshooters' rifles keeping up
the incessant and venomous fire ; Stairs, Nels(m, fJephson,

Parke halloing their men with cheering voice, and
every one aflame with desire to defend the people

entrusted to our charoe. Or scenes of combat in the

underwood of the tropic forest, utterly heedless of the

divine beauty of tropic flowering, cool shades and merry
streandets, and absorbed only in the sanguinary necessi-

ties of the moment. I sometimes worked myself into^

such a pitch of exaltation that a fever came and clouded

all, and caused me to ba})ble confusedly, and the Doctoi',

gently shaking his head, would have to administer an

opiate.

Nor were these the oidy bugbears raised in my dazed

mind. Morning after morning came the reports as

usual of plots, and seditious circles of men drawing new
nets of craft to gain something 1 knew not what, and
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pleasing their cruel hearts with foretelling the most
ominous events. Many a rumour seemed to be afloat

that the rebels were advancing with a soldiery bent on
destruction, and the number of those deserting the camp
by night grew greater and greater, until I had counte<l

eighty. And then it was told nie that someone was
most a(;tive in disseminating falselioods and inventions

of terrible scenes of starvation wherein nothing but grass

would be eaten, and that there was a grand etlbrt to be

made, because the effect of these tales was so widespread

that som.ething like a panic had seized the people.

The Pasha dis(!overed one of liis men as beino' most
industrious at this evil work, and had had him tried

and convicted, and sent for a detail of men to shoot

him as an example. " No detail of Zanzibaris can be

sent," I managed to whisper to Stairs. " Let the Pasha
shoot his guilty man with his own people. If he needs

a guard for protection, let him have the men, but we
<;ame to save life, not to destroy it." And as his own
people could not be trusted to execute such an order,

the man s life was spared.

Then it was told me that one of the Lieutenant-

(Jovernor's men had shot a friendly native tlirouoh the

head, because the poor fellow had not been quick enough
in collecting fuel to please the hard-hearted slave.

"Put him in chains," I said, " but do not kill him.

Feed him and fatten him ready for the march. He will

<lo to carry a reserve of amnmnition."

"In a few davs there will be few officers left," said

Nelson. "They are all going fast, and our labour has

been in vain." " iietthem go," I replied. " If they do
not wish to follow their Pasha, let them alone."

Then came a report that Kehan had taken with him
twenty-two people, with several rifles belonging to us.

" Ah well, Stall's, my dear fellow, pick out forty good
men, march to the Nyanza. Vou will find the rendez-

vous of these fellows at the Lake Shoi-e camj). IV very

wary, and let your capture of them be sudden and

thorough, and l)ring tlicm bac^k. By taking our riHes

they have made themselves liable."

1889.
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with a box of ammunition on liis liead, would l)e prefer- ih«9.

able, the C-ourt was immovable ; and, reviewing the case J" '''

carefully, I con('urred in the senten(;e, and ordered that boni's.

all should assem])le to hear the charges, the finding,

and the sentence.

I was borne out of my bed into the presence of the

people, and though to all present 1 seemed to be fast

drifting into that dark and unknown world whence none
return who enter, I found strength to adtlress the

doomed man.
" Rehan, we are both ])efore God ; but it is written

in the book of Fate that you shall precede me to the

grave. You are a wicked man, unfit to breathe the air

among men. I found you the slave of Awash KU'endi,

and I made you a freeman, and the equal of any soldier

here. I remember when, in the forest, our friends were

dying daily fi'om weakness and hunger, I asked you to,

assist in carrying the ammunition for your Pasha ; you
freely consented to do so for wages. When the men
recovered their strength you were relieved of your load.

When you were ill, 1 looked after you, and supplied you
with that wdiich made you well. You knew that all oui'

sufferings were undergone while carrying ammunition
for you and your friends. When the work was done,

your heart became black, and you have daily sought to

do us harm. You have wished to rob us of the means
of returning lumie

;
you have tried your best, in the

malice of your heart, to wrong us
;
you have vilified us

;

you have entered the houses of the Egyptians and stolen

their women, and you have nmrdered our native

friends who have given us food gratuitously for the last

three months ; for all of which you deserve death by
suspension from that tree. A nund)er of men, who were

your friends at one time, have tried your case patiently

and fairly, and they answer me with one voice that you
shall die.

" Now, I will give you one more chance for life. Look
itround on these men with wlumi you have eaten and
dnmk. If there is any one of them who will plead for

you, your life is yours.

i!',; :, I
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" Wluit say you, Souduiie.se and Zanzihaiis ? Shall

this man have life or death ?

"

" Death !
" came from every voice unanimously.

" Then Ydllali ralmiiK ! Depart to God !

"

The vSoudanese with \vh(mi he had gossipped and
fraternally lived in the forest Iniskly stepped forward

and seized him, and the Zanziharis flung the fatal noose

around his ne(.'k. A man climbed the tree, and tossed

the rope to a hundred pair of willing hands, and at the

signal marched away, and Rehan was a silent figure

hanging between earth and heaven.
" Pass tlie word, Mr. Stairs, throughout the camp

among the Pasha's people, and bid them come and look

at the dead Rehan, that they may think of this serious

scene, and please (lod mend their ways."

1 had a relapse that night, and for days afterwards it

appeared to me that little hope was left for me. 'J'hen

my good doctor was stricken sorely with a pernicious

type of fever which has so often proved fatal on the

African seaboard of the Atlantic. For many a day he was
also an ol)ject of anxiety, and the Pasha being am^xlical

practitioner in past times most kindly bestirred hiiAself

to assist his friend. Then Mr. Mounteney Jephson fell

iso seriously ill that one night his life was despaired of.

He was said to be in a state of collapse, and our priceless

doctor rose from his sick ])ed and hastened with his men
supporting him to the side of his sick comrade, and
applied restoratives, and relieved our intense anxieties,

and })efore retiring, he called upon me to relieve my
spasms. Thus passed these dreadful days.

On the 29th of April I was al)le to sit up in bed, and
from this date to the 7th of May there was a steady ])ut

sure improvement, though the t(mgue which indicated

the inflammation of the nmcous membrane of the stomach
appeared to be obstinately unpromising.

Alaj/ 3rd.—Two packets of letters were Immght to me
by natives in the neighliourhood of the Lake shore, and
as they were in Arabic 1 sent them to the Pasha. Pre-

sently the Pasha appeared and demanded an interview.

When he was seated he informed me that there had

tea
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beei. a inistukc, for one of tlie packets was a mail for

Wadelai despiitched some days a^o from oui- camp,

while the other packet was the mail from WiuUdai.

As I was not aware of any mail having ) teen sent away
since we iiad arrived at Alazamhoni's. such a packet

nuist have heen sent secretly, and most prohahly with

sinister intentions to us. "Therefore, Pasha, as we are

evidentlv in a state of war with vour evil-minded

people, I heg you will he good enough to open the

packet and read a few of those letters to me, for you
know everything is fair in w-ar."

The first letter was from Shuki'i Agha, and was a

kindly letter to his friend Selim Bey. There was not a

syllable in it that was otherwise than sterling honesty,

and honest hopes of an early meeting.

The second was from Ibrahim Efl'endi El'iriir., a

captain who was in the camp. It said, '"
1 hope you

will send us fifty soldiers as soon as you receive this

letter. We have started, and are now- waiting for a few
days here. J pray you, in the name of God, not to delay

sending them men, hecau.se if we have them to help us,

we can delay the march of the Kvpedition In many ways,

hut if you came yourself icith 200 soldiers ire andd
ohtain all you ami I wish. Our friends are anxiously

expecting news from you every day. The necessity is

urgent."
" That is a discovery, Pasha ! Now are you satisfied

that these people are incorrigil)le traitors '^

'

" Well, 1 should not have expected this of Ibrahim

Eff'endi Elliam. I have been constantlv kind to him.

As for Selim Bey, I cannot see what lie can want."

"It is this, Pasha. In reality few of these men wish

to go to Egypt. Even Selim Bey, despite all his pro-

mises, never intended to proceed to Egypt. They were
willing to accompany you until they reached some pro-

mising land, where there was abundance of food and
<-attle, and removed from all fear of the Mahdists ; they

then would tell you that they were tired of the march,

that they would die if they proceeded any farther, and
}'ou, after conferring with me, would grant them ammu-

1889.
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nitioi), and promise to send some more to them Ity-aiid-

l)y. liut this ainmiuiitioii woidd not l»e sutfieient in

their eyes, lit)\vever liberal you weie. Their rifles would

he too few, nothinu' would satisfy them hut all the rifles

and ammunition and everything we possessed. Wait a

moment, Pasha, and 1 will reveal the whole plot

to you.
"• After ]\lr. Jej)hson received my order last January^

of course the news soon spread as far north as your
farthest station that I had arrived with all my people

and stores. They knew, though they affected to dis-

believe it, that the Khedive had sent ammunition to

you. But tliey were clever enough to perceive that they

could get nothini»' from me without an order from vou.

I^ut as Jephson had fled and conveyed the news of your
deposition and imprisonment to me, even an order would
scarcely suffice. They therefore, knowing your forgiving-

disposition, come to you, a deputation of them, to jjrofess

regret and penitence ; they kiss your hand and jn'omise

greatly, wliich you accept, and as a sign of amity and
foi-giveness of tlie past accompany them, and introduce

them to me. You ask for a reasonal)le time for them,

and it is granted. But so strong w^as the temptation,

they could not resist stealing a rifle. If they intend to

go wdth us, what do they wish to do with this rifle while

steaming on the Lake ? Is it not a useless incum-
hrance to them? I suppose that the varying strengtli

and influence of the factions have delayed them longer

than they thought, and we have been saved from pro-

ceeding to extremes by their dissensions.
"' Since I have heard Mr. riephson's story, and your own

account which differs ])ut little fnmi his, and the different

versions of Awash Effendi, Osman Latif Effendi, and the

Zanzibaris, I have long ago made up my mind what to

do. These people are not those to whom you may
preach and reason wuth effect, their heads are too dense,

and their hearts are too hardened with lying. They can

understand only what they feel, and to make such as

these feel they must receive hard knocks. When I had
thoroughly sounded the depths of their natures my mind

1 4
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hcoaii to iliscovor hy what motliod I could master these

men. There were half a (h)zeii methods appnreuth'

t'ea.si1)le, Imt at the end of eaeli there was an ohstach' in

mv way.
" Yon eouhl not guess what tliat o])staele was.

I'asha ?

"

" No, I cannot."

"This o])Staele that presented itself constantly, at the

end of every well-digested method, was yourself."
" 1 ! IIow was that ?

"

"On the 5tli of April you ceased to he so. hut until

then, I could not carry any scheme into execution without

reference to you. You were in our eyes the Pasha still.

You were the Ciovernor and Commander of these people.

I couhl not propose to you to fight them. You believed

in them constantly. Each day you said, ' They will

come, hut it never came across your mind to ask youi-

self, ' What will they do after they do come, if they find

they outnumher us three to one ?
' Had they come hefoic^

the 5th of April, my plan was to separate from you and

leave you with them, and form camp, with every detail

of defence considered, seven (u- eight miles from y<»u.

All communications were to he hv letter, and <j;uid(s

were to he furnished after we had gone in the ad\aiice

a (lav's march, to show vou the road to oui* last caniT*.

No force of any magnitude would he ])einiitted to

approach my camp without a fight.

" But after the 5th of April this method was altei'e<l.

1 should have l)een wrong were I to separate from you.

because I had a proof sufficient for myself and nffieeis

that you had no people, neither soldiers nor servants
;

that you were alone. I proposed then as I pro})ose

now; should Selim Bey reach us, not to allow Selim

Bey, or one single soldier of his force, to apprcrach my
camp with arms. Long before they a})})roach us we
shall be in position along the track, and if they do not

UTound arms at command—why, then the conseciuences

will be on their heads. Thus you see that since the 5th

of April I have been rather wishing that they would

come. I should like nothing better than to bring this

l^S'.t.
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iiunily mol) to tho same state of order and discijjliiie

they were in ])efore they ])e(*ame inlatuated with Arahi,

Malidisni, and chronic; rel)ellion. Wwt it" thev come hei'c

they must first he disarmed ; their rifles will he packe»l

up into h»ads, and carried l>y us. Their camp .sliall he

at least 500 yards from us. Kach maich that removes

them f'uither from Wachilai will assist us in hriniiinj*'

them into a ])r()[)er frame of mind, and hyand-hy
their arms will he restored to them, and they will he

useful to themselves as well as to us."

The day following our arrival at JVIazandtoni's, Shukri

Agha, C(miniandant of Mswa, had at length appeared.

He had started from his station with twenty soldiers.

Arriving at Kavalli (m the plateau, he had huit ten left

;

on reaching our camp he had hut two, his trumpeter

and flag-hearei'. All the rest had deserted their captain.

It is needless to ccmmient on it.

It is now the 7th of May. I hear this evening that

there is (juite a force at Lake Shore C'amp. Prepara-

tions for (lej)arture have heen made during the last four

days. We will start to-morrow. We have heen in this

country since the 18th of January— 110 (hiys. If this

force proposes to follow us, they can easily overtake

such a column as ours, and if they impress me that they

are really desirous of acccmipanying us, wq will not he

averse to oranting them scmie more time.

( )n the 7tli of May 1 requested Lieutenant Stairs to

hury twenty-five eases of ammunition in the ground-

floor of his house, in order that if the rehel officers

appeared and expressed earnest penitence, and hegged
to he permitted to stay at Mazamhoni's, they might
have means of defence. Mr. Stairs performed this duty
thoroughly and secretly.

Mm/ Sf/i.—As I was too weak to walk more than

fifty yards, I was placed in a hammock, and was borne

to the front to guide the column. We advanced west-

ward a few miles ; then, abandoning our old route to

the forest, turned southwards by a well-trodden track,

and travelled along the })ase of the western slope of the

group of hills know^n as L'ndussuma. We were presently
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amongst the luxuriant fields, plantain and ])anana plan-

tations of the villao;e of Bundegunda. The Indian

corn and heans were very flourishing, and these ex-

tended far into the fields and hollows of the hills, a

perfect marvel of exulterant plenty. It made a great

and favourable impressicm upon the Egyptians and
their followers, and we even wondered at the prodigious

fertility of the soil and the happy condition of the dis-

trict. One reason for all this extraordinary abundance
was the pr<jteetioii and shelter from the c(jld winds

blowing fnmi the Lake.

An hour's march beyond the limits of the culti-

vati(m of Bundegunda, through other fields of e(]ual

fertility and productiveness, we formed camp, or rathei-

located ourselves, in the village of Bunyand)iri, which

Mazamboni had caused to be abandoned for our neces-

sities.

As Mazamboni escorted us with -SOO of his own men,
and was with us in person, free pernussion was given to

each member of the column to range at will among the

plantati(ms and fields. The people thus literally feasted

on the ripe fruit of the banana, and the new beans,

yams, sweet potatoes, colocassia, &c. In return for his

services and hospitality, Mazamboni received forty head
of cattle and sixteen tusks of ivory, averaging 52 lbs,

each. To my shame, however, the chief complained

that his people were being detained as shives, and
Lieutenant Stairs and his brother officers had to escort

him round the villages, to discover and restore them
to him. This was so very Egyptian, however, to (con-

sider every service performed as their due. for some
viitues and graces which, though possibly innate in

them, remained hidden so lons>'.

In the afternoon three soldiers, accompanied by
Ayoub Effendi, an Egyptian clevk, made their appear-

ance with letters from Sebni Bey. They bi'ing an
extr!\ordinarv budt»;et of news, which will bear beiny

related, as it is oidy one more final proof of how utteily

losi to all sense and reason were the officers and soldiers

of the E(|uatorial Province, and how utterly incapable

1S89,
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X

1889. tliey were to appreciate the nature of their late Pasha
^'•'y "" and Clovernor.

aSi. They say that Fadl el Mulla Bey and his party

appeared for a time to be consenting to all orders

received from Emin Pasha and myself throiicrh Selini

Bey Mator, and apparently busied themselves with the

preparations for departure. Selim Bey had transported

all the garrison of DufHe to Wadelai by the steamers

Khedive and Nyanzn, in doing which he had broken

his promise to us, and disregarded the orders to which,

when delivered to him, he swore obedience to the letter.

It will be remembered that he had been instructed to

begin the transport of the people from Wadelai to our

Lake ^hore camp, that we might assist the people with

the luggage to the plateau, while the transport on the

Lake by steamers would continue, and at the sani" time

the oarrisons of the northernmost stations could march
with their families and concentrate at Wadelai. I'hus

we had idly waited from the 2 5th February until the

8th May in the neighbourhood of the Lake, a 2:)eriod of

ninety-two days, for the appearance of some of them, as

a proof that the\' were really in earnest in their wish to

depart with us.

While Selim Bey was thus carrying the troops and
their families from the lower stations to Wadelai, he

was unwittingly strengthening the force of the opposite

faction, that of Fadl el Mulla Bey, and they had no
so(mer joined their numbei-s to him than he resolved to

throw off the mask. In the dead of night he marched
his troops to the magazines, and, possessing himself of

all the amnumition stored there, left Wadelai and pro-

ceeded riorth-west to the country of the Makkaraka.
When Selim IJey woke next morning, he found his

foUowing to consist of 200 oliicters, soldiers, and clerks,

the magazines em])ty, and no amnumition i-emaining

but the forty rounds pei- head which had been dis-

tributed to his sohliers a few days previously. I^itterly

cursing his fate and his misfoitune, he c(mimenced
embarking his ])eople on board the steamers, and then

departed for Mswa, where he arrived (»n the 22nd of

i'i !
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Api"il, to remove south as far as possible from all danger

of tlie Mahdists. He had still ahiindaiiee of time, if his

crass mind could only realise his position. In an hour

he could have obtained fuel sufticient from the a])andoned

station, and miuht easilv have arrived at our Lake
Shore camp in nine hours' steaming. On the 7th May
he bethinks himself of our Expedition and of liis Paslia,

and dictates one letter to us, which when read by us,

(jnly provokes a smile.

It says, "" We wish to know why yuc. convert Egyptian
oiiicers and sohliers into l)easts of burden. It has been

reported to us that you have cruelly laden all with

baggage, and that you convert the soldiers into porters.

This is most shameful, and we shall strictly in(juire

nito it.

Another letter was of very dilferent tenor. It

related the treachery of Fadl el j\!ulla, by whom lie

IukI l)een duped and abandoned, and begging us to

wait for him and his people, as absolute ruin stared

them in the face. They had but forty cartridges each,

and if Ival)ba Rega attacked them, they must be

inevitably destroyed.

The soldiers were called, and thev gave us the details.

Twenty soldiers had arrived at Mazamboni's, but only

tliese three had volunteered to follow us. They also

pU'aded most abjectly for a further delay. The Tasha
and I exchanged looks.

" But, my friends," I asked, " how can we be sure that

Sclim Bev intends c(miing after all i

"

" He will be sure to do so this time.'"

" But why is he waiting at Mswa '^ Why not have
come himself with his steamer to the Lake Shore camp i

It is oidy nine hours' journey."
" He heard throuuh some dcsertei diat vou had gone

on."

" It might have been easy for him to have ovci'taken

such a big caravan as this, with the few peoph' whom
he leads."

"But everything is going wrong. 'i hcic are too

many counsellors with Selim Bey, and the Egyptian
vol,. IT. l.'>
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clerks fill his ears with all kinds of stories. He is

honest in his wishes to leave the land, ])ut the others

bewilder us all with their falsehoods."

" Well, we cannot stay here to await Selim Bey. I

will go on slowly—a couple of hours a day. I must
keep these people marching, otherwise the Pasha will be

left alone. When we have crossed the Semliki Kiver, we
will choose a plac^ on the other side a fe ' days, and

then move slowly again for a day or two^ and halt. If

Selim Bey is serious in his intentions, he will soon over-

haul us ; and, besides, when we reach the river we will

send him a guide that will ena])le him to travel in four

days wliat will take us twelve days. You will carry a

letter from the Pasha to him, explaining all this. But
you must take care to be kind to the natives, otherwise

tliey will not help you."

Among our Egyptians there was one called Ali Effendi,

a captain, who complained of heart disease. He had
been ailinii; for months. He had nine men and nine

w^omen servants, and, in addition to these, twelve carriers

were allotted to him. His baggage numbered twenty
loads. He could not travel 100 yards ; he had also a

child of six years that was too small to walk. He re-

quired six carriers more, and there was not one to be

obtained, unless I authorised levying carriers by force

from the natives, an act that would have to l)e repeated

day by day. We persuaded this man to return, as a few

days' march would fiiiish him. As he would not return

without his family of fifteen persons, we consigned them
to the charge of the couriers of Selim Bey, who would
escort him back to their chief.

The guides promised to this dilatory and obtuse

Soudanese colonel were despatched, according to

promise, with a letter from the Pasha ; and though
we loitered, and halted, and made short journeys of

]>etween one and three hours' march for a month longer,

this was the last comnuinication we had with Selim Bey.

What became of him we never discovei'ed. and it is use-

less to try to (conjecture. He was one of those men with

whom it was impossible to reason, and upon whose
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iinderstaiKlin^ir sense lias no effect. He was not wicked

nor (lesignino;, ))ut so stupid that he could only compre-

hend an order when followed bv a menace and weiirhted

with force ; hut to a man of his rank and native

courage, no such order could he given. He was there-

fore abandoned as a man whcjm it was impossible to

persuade, and still less compel.
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CHAPTER XXVIT.

EMIN PASHA.—A STUDY.

The Eelief of David Livingstone compared with the Eelief of Eniiii

Pasha—-Outline of tlie jounicy of tlie Ex))editi(m to the first nieetiuir

with Eniin—Some few ])oints relating to Eiiiin on wliich we liail

been misinformed—Our liigh concc)»tion of Eniin Pasha—Loyalty
oi the troops, and Emin's extreme indecision—Surprise at finding-

Er n a prisoner on our third return to the Nyanza—What mij^ht

have been averted liy the exercise of a little frankness and less

reticence on Emin's i)art—Emin's virtue and noble desires—The
Pasha from our point of view—Emin's rank and position in

Khartoum, and gradual rise to Governoi.- of lv(uatoria—Gordon's
trouble in the Soudan—^Emin's consideration and patience—After

18h3 Enun left to his own resources—Emin's small ex])lorations

—

Correctness of what the Era])eror Hadrian wrote of the Egyptians

—

The story of Emin's struggles with the Mahdi's forces from Lss8 to

1885—])r. .Tunker takes Emin's despatches to Zanzibar in 1880—
Kabba Pega a declared enemy of Emin—The true position of Emin
Pasha ])rior to his relief by us, sliowing that good government was
impossible—Two documents (one from Osman Digna, and the other

from Omar Saleh) received from Sir Francis Grenfell, the Sirdar.

Now that we have actually turned our l)acks to tlie

Equatoria, and are " homeward Itound" with Emin
Pasha, Captain Casati, and a few hundreds of fugitives

in company, let us look back upon the late events,

and try to discover the causes of them, and in what

light we may truthfully regard the late governor.

When I was commi.sfsioned. while vet a very vouno-

man, for the relief of David Livingstone, the missionary,

I had no very fixed idea as to what manner of man he

was. The newspapers described him as worthy of the

Christian world's best regard ; privately men whispered

.stranoe thini»'s of him. One, that he had married an

African princess, and was comfortably dcmiiciled in

Africa ; another, that he was s(miethingof a misanthr»)pe,

and would take care to maintain a discreet distance from

IJ
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any European who might l)e tempted to visit him.

N(jt knowing whom to believe, I proceeded to him
with indifi'erence, ready to take iiml)i'aoe, Imt I parted

from him in tears. Tlie newspapers were right in his

case.

In tlie instance of Emin Pasha, the newspapers, in-

spired ])y travellers who were supposed to know him,

(lescriheda hero, a second Gordon, a tall, military-looking

figure, austere in manners, an amateur in many sciences,

who, despite the universal misfortune hovering over a

larg<^ part of North-Central Africa, maintained evenness

of mind, tran(|uillity of soul, and governed men and
things so well that he was able to keep the ^lahdi and
his furious hordes at bay ; that he had defeated his

genn-als several times, but that so severe and desperate

had ]»een his resistance that he had almost exhausted
his means. Like my personal friends, who so generously

subscril)ed the money for this expedition, it filled me
with pity to hear all this, as it filled the hearts of such

men as Stairs, Jephson, Nelson, Parke, Barttelot, Jame-
son, and many hundreds of eager applicants for member-
ship. Junker said liis danger was imminent ; that the

Pasha must yield ])efore the overwhelming forces arraved

against him, if not soon relieved. We seemed to feel

that it was true. On board the steamer while at sea,

and during our journey up the Congo, within the (;amp

at Yambuya, while pressing on through the sullen

shades of the endless forest, until we stood on the verge
of the plateau—nay, until we stood on the shore of the

Xyanza, the one fear tliat had possessed us was that,

iiotwithstandinu' everv etfbrt, we should be also too late.

Then only, when the natives on the Eake side averred,

to our eager and insistent encjuiries, that they knew oi

no white man or steamer being on the Lake, were we
tempted to utter our susj)ici(ms. But it was yet too

caiiy to declaim ; the overland couriers from Zanzibar

might have been delayed, the steamer may have foun-

dered soon aftei- Junker's departure, and Emin may
h:ive l)een unable to reach the south-west end of the

Lake.

,1 » J
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After an a]).sence of nearly four months we were aoain

on the Lake shore. There were letters awaiting us from

him. He had heard a rumour bv accident of our arrival,

and had steamed dox.-n to the south-west end of the Lake
to verify it. It was only nine hours distant from his

southernmost station, and this had been his first visit.

The effect was excellent, but it was a great pity that he

had not conformed to the re(^uest sent by couriers it so

much expense from Zanzibar. For the mere number of

lives saved it w<,m' I have been better ; we will say

nothing of the fatigue and suffering endured by us

during the four months, for we were vowed to that, and
to the uttermost that he would demand and our mission

would exact. Still we said nothing.

We were twenty-six days together after the meeting.

During this period we discovered that on some few p(jints

we had been misinformed. The Pasha was not a tall

military figure, nor was he by any means a Gordon. He
was simply Emin Pasha, with a greatness peculiar to

himself. He was like unto none that we had met before,

but he was like unto some, perhaps, that we had
read of.

We knew nothing positively detracting from our high

conception of him. AVliat we saw was entirely in his

favour. We witnessed what we conceived to be a high

state of discipline among the troops ; we saw the steamers,

and the admirable state thev were in ; we thouojlit we saw
evidences of a strong civilising and ruling influence ; we
ol)tained specimens of the cloth his people had manufiic-

tured out of cotton grown by themselves ; we had a plenti-

ful sn.pply of licpior distilled from fermented millet ; he was
ex(|uisitely clean in person ; prim, precise, withal courteous

in manner ; he was extremely kind and affable, accom-
plished in literature, an entertaining conversationalist, a

devoted physician, an altogether gentle man, whom to

know was to admire. Ibid we parted with him at this

time we should have come away from his presence simply

charmed with him. No, decidedly he was not a Gordon
;

he differed greatly from Gordon in some things— as,

for example, in his devotion to science, in his careful
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attention to details, in liis li])eml and cliai'itu])le views of

men and thin^js, in liisliifrli desire to elevate and instrnct

men in practical nsefnlness, and his noble hopefulness of

the land which was the scene of his efforts.

But while we admired him, a suspicion fixed itself in

our minds that there was s(miethin_<»- inexplicable alxmt

him. He sent a clerk and an Egyptian lieutenant to

speak with me. To my amazement they roundly abused

him. Each word they uttered they emphasized with

hate and indescribable scorn.

Then a Soudanese captain related to me the story of a

revolt of the 1st Battalion which had taken place soon

after Dr. Junker had parted from him. He had tied

from their neighbourhood, and had never been near them
since. But the 2nd Battalion, 650 rifles, was faithful to

him, it w^as said, so were the irregulars, ;W00 in number.

These formed a very respectable force. So long as the

2nd Battalion and the irregulars were loyal his position

was still firm.

Then the major and several captains of the 2nd Bat-

talion were introduced l)y him to me. After a wdiile he

said to the major, " Now, prcmiise me, before Mr. Stanley,

that you w^ll grant me forty men for this little station

that Mr. Stanley advises us ought to be built." That is

curious, too, for a Governor, I thought, and, try how 1

might to avoid reffecting upcm it as a tiifle, its strange-

ness reverted often to my mind. But, in the absence of

frank information, it remained inexplicable.

Then, again, it struck us all that an extreme indeeislcm

marked the Pasha's conduct. Of course, as we were

unable to explain it, our sympathies undoubtedly were
with him. We did not consider the 1st Battalion, l>ut

if the 2nd Battalion and the irreguhu's were all loyal to
' im, and were yet firm in their resolution to remain in

the country, it wcmld have required a heart of stone to

have abandoned them. That the few^ Egyptians who
were involv^ed in restless intrigue against him wished to

go home was of no importance. The I'asha led us to

l>elie\'e that he would be glad of their departure. But
if the majority of the troops were loyal, and preferred

'iiii
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E([UJitoii;i to E.<»;ypt, and he loNcd liis work, where tlieu

tlwus tlie cause of iiul ecLsion

A Ki;ypt intended to east liiin off", what matter need it

he to him? Here was tliis otter of £12,000 annual sub-

sidy, and £1500 sahiry to reimphiee E<i:ypt.

Or it" E,i»;ypt only was ohjectionahle, and another

j)ortion or I'^ipiatoria under English auspices would he

preferal)le, there was he alternative with superior advan-

tages of regular communication and certain support.

When speaking of the troops—the 2nd Battalion and
irreo'ulars - Kmin Pasha was confident in their lovalty,

and always stout in his declarations that they would
follow him if he elected to serve under English auspices

ill Equatoria. He also said that it was hy far the most
preferable offer made to him. Well, then, admitting that

the troops are loyal to him, that they would follow him
anywher >, and that the otfer is agreeahle to himself—
why this indecision '.

\Ve were compelled to retrace that WTary journey to

Banalya, and returning to F'ort Bo(h) to make douhle

marches thence to the Ituri, and arriving at the Nyanza
for the third time, after an ahsence of eight and a half

months, we discovered that the ()l)ject of our solicitude

was a prisoner, and that all the troops reputed loyal, and
in whom he had such implicit faith, were rehels, and
had deposed him ! This news was a painful shock and

a grievous surprise to us. But was it a surprise to him ?

When we come to glance over his letters, and study

them with the knowledge we now^ have, it transpires

that in many of them he hints at troul)les and dissen-

sions among his troops, hut led l)y his sanguine opti-

mistic nature they were regarded too slightingly hy us.

People at home helieved that they were hut temporary

ehullitions of discontent. We in Africa knew only that

the 1st Battalion were implicatecL Dr. Junker had

not even deemed them of sufficient importance to

mention—he only expressed a (h)uht that Emin would

a1)andon his civilising mission and relegate himself to a

useless life in Egypt as a retired Pasha, hence the

doul)t implied in the Khedive's letter :
" You may take
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mlvniitaQ;e of Mr. Staiilov's escort, if voii please ; if von
decline doing so, you remain in Africa on your own
responsihility." But Mr. Jeplison, who is associated

with Kniin durinn' onr absence, no sooner finds himself

within the military circles of the Pi'ovince than it

strikes him that the Pasha has kept us in ignorance of

the '' true ,^tate of atl'aii's." The dissatisfaction of Mr.
Jej)hson culminates when he finds himself a pri-

sonei', and finds leisure to ponder upon the uidiappy

prospect of being paraded through the streets of

Khartoum as the Khalifa's syce, or slave, and my own
may he forgiven when I tin<l l»y indispurahle proofs that

this might have been averted hy the exercise of a little

fraidsuess and less reticence on the Pasha's part.

For had the Pasha informed ine that he could not

lead his troops to Egypt, nor accept the subsidy and pay
ofl'ered him, nor accept the position under English

auspices, because his troops had long ago cast off all

allegiance and lia<l l)ecome chronically disloyal, and that

he really could not depend upon any one company of

them, scmiething else might have been proposed. It

could not have been a difficult matter to have attacked

every station in detail and reduced one after another to

a wholesome dread of authoritv. It needed onlv firmness

and resolution on the part of the Pasha. Had we
begun at ]\Iswa we should have found sixty soldiers led l)y

Shukri Agha, who has as yet not been implicated in any
disloyal act. These could have been embarked with our

300 on board the steamer, and we could have advanced
up(m Tunu'uru. In thirtv mimites that station miuht
have been settled, the disobedient shot, and marching with

the prestige of authority and victory, Wadelai would
have succumbed without the loss of a man except the

I'ingleaders ; and the other stations, hearing of these

successive measures, would soon have been so terrified

that we should have heard of nothing but capitulati<m

everywhere. The Madhi's troops being at one end of

the line of stations and a resolute column advancing
from the other end, these rebels would have had no

other option than surrender to one or the other.
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strict justico comiiKMid tlio ninii are ns oroat and as

crt'ditaMc to him as those wliich we caiiiiot ath'ilmte to

Anv man strivino" lor the sake of ooodiiess to do
1 .1

iim.

what in liim lies to deserve the sweet approval of

conscience becomes armoured witli a liappy inditferenco

of all else, and herein lies the Paslia's merit, and which

made his company so <;ratefid to us when the necessity

foi" violent action ceased to vex him. We learned more
of his character from his manner than from words.

That melanch(>ly shake of the head, the uplifted hand,

tlie composed cahn ,L!,ravity of features, the u})turnini>

eyes, and the little shrug, seemed to say to us, " What
is the use ? You see I am resigned. I am adverse to

violence ; let it be. AVhy force them ? They surely

ought to have seen during these many years that 1

sought only their welfare. If they reject me, ought I to

impose myself and my ideas on tliem against their

will?" He never admitted so nmcli, but we are free

to construe these symptoms according to our lights.

It is prol)al)le that his steady and loving devotion to

certain pursuits tending to increase of knowledge, and
the injured eyesight, unfitted him for the exercise of

those sterner duties wliich appeared to us the circum-

stances of his sphere demanded. But then we cannot

blame him because he loved scientific studies more
than the duties of government, or l)ecause his tastes led

him to value the title of jM.D. higher than the rank of

Pasha, or because he was in danger throuoh a cataract

of hosing his eyesic;ht altogether. If the page of a book
had to be brought \vithin two inches of his face it was
physically impossible for him to observe the moods on

a man's face, or to judge whether the eyes Hashed scorn

or illumined loyalty.

Whatever may have been our own views of what ought
to have been done we have always a high respect for him.

We cannot, at a moment when his own fate lies trembling
on the balance, but admire him when we see him availiuii'

himself of every opportunity to increase his store of

lacustrine shells, or tropic plants, eager for the possession

of a strange bird without regard to its cohjur oi* beauty,

I !J
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as ready to examine with interest a new species of rat as

he is in the measurements of a human skull. If a great

hawk-moth or a strange h)ngicorn, or a typhh)ps l)e

l)rouii;ht to liim, he forthwith for;2;ets the court-martial

that is to decide his sentence, and seems to be in-

different whether he is to he summoned to })e shot by
his soldiery or to be strapped on his aiujdn'p to be

deported as a prize to the Khalifa at Khartoum. When
we learn all this about him, and begin to understand

him, thouo;li wonderin<2; at these stranoe vaoaries of

liumun nature, wc are only conscious that the man is

worth every sacrifice on our part.

We cannot proceed l)y force to save him from himself,

and rudely nwake him out of his dream, without his

permission. His position forbids it—our (;<miniission

does not reijuire it. To us he is only an hcmoured
guest expectant, to whom rudeness is out of place.

AVithout reijuest for help, we are helpless.

From our point of view we ()])serve the Pasha, serene

and tranquil, encircled by wrangling '-ebels, and yet all

ah>ng apparently unconscious of the atmosphere of

perfidy in which he lives—at least more inclined to

resio'iiation than resistance. We feel that were we in

his place, we wouhl speedily upset every combination

against us, and are confident that only one short resolute

struggle is necessary to gain freedom and power. But
regarding him absorbed in his delusion that the fawning

obse(|ui()Usness of his pei'fidious followers and troops

means devotion, and seeing him enmeshed by treachery

and fraud, and yet so credulous as to believe this to be

fidelity, we are struck dumb with amazement, and can

but turn our eyes towaids one anotlier, (juestioning and

wondering. For it was our mistbrtunc, that, say what

we would, we could not inspire in him a sense of our

conviction that his '-ase was h'>|ieless, and that his

people had cast him ofi' uttei-ly. \Vc could not tell him
that his men looked down on him with contempt as a
" bii'd c(>llector." that thev thought he showed nioi'c

interest in beetles than in men ; that they only ])aid

him the externals of homage because they thought he
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Wcis pleased and satisfied. We could not tell him all

this ; hut Nelson, who hated deceit, would tell him in

plain, hlunt terms, that he was wrong in his beliefs,

and Parke would discourage them ; and Jephson would

argue with him, and Stairs would give him open proof.

Jjut as often as these energetic young Englishmen, out

of pure friendship and pity, would attempt to warn him,

the Pasha was pnmipt to extenuate their ofiences, and
excuse the malice exhibited by his officers, and dis-

couraged the efforts of his friends. What each felt on

returning from one of these profitless interviews had
better be left unwritten.

He would say, " But I know my people better than

you can possibly know them. I have thirteen years'

acquaintance with them, against as many weeks that

you have."

The retort which we mio;ht have o-iven to him was
crushed under a silent fumino;, for he was still the

Pasha I We might have said, " Aye ; ])ut. Pasha, you
know, you find more interest in insects than in men.
You are interested in the anatomy of a man, we in the

soul. You know somethinix <>f his skull, but we can feel

the pulse, and we are certain that }'our faith in these

men is misplaced, and that in the excess of this faith

lies folly."

Yet in the fervour of his belief in their imaginary
tiilelity, and the warmth of his manner, there was ;i

certain nobilitv which deterred us from aruument. J lis

nuwarying trustfubiess was not convincing ; but it

deepened our regard foi' him, and it may be that he

imbued us with a hojje that, though invisible to us,

there remained some good in them.

Wc dare not ti'cat these features of a trustful, loving

nature like that of I'jmin Paslia with an insoh'Jit levity.

He is a man, as 1 have said, eminently lovable, and were
it oidy for the pk'asure we have oftentimes receivcil in

his society, he deserves that what may be said of hini

shall be dcbvei'cil with charity at least. F()r the \\\^A\

though impossibh' hopes cntcM'tained by him, and for

the strenuous industry with which he endeavoured to

.J- ^
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then oft'ered a secretaryship, then envoy of Gordon, then

viee-king to the astute and sul)tle Kabba Rega, and
finally Governor of E(j[uatoria.

In the course of his promotions, Emin shows he is

ambitious. He wants seeds for the fields ; he applies

to Gordon for them, and his reply is, " I don't want you

for a gardener ; 1 sent you to govern. If y(ju don't like

it, come away." A proud young Englishman would

have taken him at his word, descended the Nile, and
parted with (lordon sulkily. Emin sent an apology,

and wrote, " Very good, sir." Later, Emin sent for a

photograph apparatus, and receives, " I sent you to the

E(]uatorial Provinces as governor, not as photographer."

Emin says in reply, " Very well, sir. I thank you, sir.

I will do my duty." Nor does he bother the (iovernor-

(ieneral with complaints that he never gets his mails in

due time, or of the provisions sent there to him. What
a valuable man he was! lie showed consideration and
patience, and (Jordon appi'eciated all this.

By-and-l>y came trouble. After 188^3 he is left to

his own resources. The people obey the (Governor

mechanically, and stati(ms are building, and a quiet

progress is evident. They do not know yet how soon

that Cr(mi\vell at Khartoum may not ascend the Nile to

Lado, and examine into the state of affairs with his own
eyes. Emin Boy, their Govei'noi-. is a veiy mild i-uler

;

that other one at Khartoum is in the habit of shooting

mutineers. Therefore, though there are many Ai'abists,

and many inclined to that new prophet, the .Mahdi.

among the troops of Emin, they are ([uiet. J5ut pre-

sently news leak that Khartoum is fallen, and Goidon
slain, and all powei- and stern authority prostrate

;

then comes the upheaval—the revolt (»f the First

Battalion and the flight of Kmin to his more faithful

irregulars and the Second Battalion, and finallx- uni-

vei'sal dissolution of the government. But Emin's
tastes and nature remain unchanged.

There are some things, however, I have wondered at

ill Kinin. I ha\e already observed that he was eai'iiest

and industrious in making obsei'vations upon plants,

i
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insects, ]>ir<ls, manners and customs, so tliat he was
well e(|iiippe(l for geo^rapliical exploration ; )mt I was
somewhat staggered when 1 learned that he had not

explored Lake Albert. He possessed two steamers and

two lite-boats, and one station at tlie north-west end of

the I^ake called Tunguru, and another called Mswa,
half-way up the wxst side ; and yet he had never visited

the southern end of the Lake, examined the atHuent at

the south side, sounded the Lake from the north to

south and east to west ; never visited the Ituri River,

which was only two days' good marching from ]\[swa.

Had he done so he would prob.ibly have >^wn the snowy
range and left very little for us to discover in that

district. He had been to Monl)uttu Lantl on business

of his province, wliei-e he had vast stores of ivory

treasured; he had sent sohliers to the edge of Turkan
territory ; he had been twice to L ganda and once to

Unyoro ; but he had never stepped on boai'd his steamer

for a visit to the south end of the Lake until March,

1888, when he came to en([uire into a report concerning

our arrival, and then he had steamed back again to his

stations.

The Emperor Hadrian wrote of tlie Egyptians that he

found them " frivolous and untrustworthy, fluttering at

every wave of rumour, and were the most revolutionary,

excitable and criminal race in existence."

Had he been present in our camp <lui'ing our tedious

sojourn at Kavalli's, could he have written differently ?

The revolutionary cliaracter disclosel t(^ us compel us

to endorse this descri{;tion as perfect ti uth. " Fi'ivoh)Us
"

we know them to be to our cost. " Ln;rustwortliv :"

were ever men so faithk'ss as these ? " Eluttering at

every wave of rumour:" our camp bred I'uniours as

the ground bred Hies: there were as many as the

chirpings of an aviary ; the least tritle caused them to

flutter like a Itrood from under the mother bird. A
mail from Wadelai caused them to run gadding from

one circle to another, from hut to hut, from the highest

to the lowest, emulating the cackle (»f manv hens.

" llevolutionaiy :
"-- " Lp with Arabi !

" " Vive Ic
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Maluli
( "

Iliimih for Fudl el Mullah Bov » "
^forc

power to the elbow of Selim Bey Mator !
" and " Down

with all (lovernments !
" An<l thus they proved them-

selves an excitable, frivolous, untrustworthy, and criminal

race which re(|uired government by stern foi'ce, not

by sentiment and love.

But relieved from the dread of due penalty and the

coercive arm of the law by the fall of Khartoum and
the death of the Governor-dleneral, and recognising

that their isolation from I^^gypt gave them sco[)e to

follow their vain imaginings, they were not long befoi-e

they disclosed their true clrr-acters, and revolted against

every semblance of authorit) . ]Iaj)py was the Pasha,

then, that the good record he luul won in the memories
of his soldiers pleaded against the excesses to which

their unprinci[)led chiefs were inclined, which generally

follows the ruin of government.

These were tlie people— practised in dissimulation,

adepts in deceit, and pastured in vice—which this mild-

mannered man, this student of science, governed loi-

several vears all alone, before anv outbreak amona' them
'cun-ed. During this portion of his career as (Joveinor

le

(»(

of h(iuatoria onlv uiKpiailitied |)rais;' can be given Tl

trooj>>; were not all seized with the mania prevalent in

the Soudan, to upi'oot every vestige of authority.

To the north, west, and east gathered the Alahdists,

ban-ing all escape by the Nile and cutting off all

connnunication with Khartoum, (hi the 7th of Mav,
188;}, the first disaster occurs. Seventy soldiers are

massacred at Fd-del station who have been sent to

I'cinforce the beleaguered garrison, which, in its turn, is

totally destroyed. On the '17t\\ of Fcbruaiy. 1884,

Lu|)ton, the (Jovernor of Bahr-el-i Jhazal, informs him
that the rest of the inhabitants had rebelled, and on the

I'Sth of the following month he i-cccives the news of the

<lestruction of (ieneral llicks's army. ( )]i tlu' 8th of

A[)ril the news is brought that the tribes of Waddiafen,
l"]lyat, Fofen, iMiknah, Kanel, and Fakam were in open

ii'bellion. On the 'M)t\\ of May he is informed by
Lupton J3ey, (Jovernor of the Iiahr-el-( Jhazal, that the

»
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Mahdi is within ,six hours of his headquarters, and had
summoned him to surrender his authority and province,

and warning him to take immediate steps for his defence.

Four days hiter, Karamalhi—who in the meantime, had
been appointed Governor of E(|uatoria l)y the Mahdi to

fill his place—wrote to him to deliver up his province

to him. Lupton Bey had already been vanquished. A
committee of six officers having debated this serious

matter, came to the conclusion that Emin had no other

option open to him than to surrender. In order to

gain time he expressed his willingness to ccmform with

their decision, and despatched the judge of their pro-

vince with some other officers with the declaration of

his readiness to yield.*

But on the departure of the Commission, he set about
fortifying the stations in his charge, and prepared for

resistance asrainst Il'-n-amalla, then fresh from the con-

quest of the Bahr-el-l^hazal, He concentrated troops

from the petty stations in the vicinity at Amadi station,

and strengthened that place against the expected attack

of that proud chief, and also gathered at headquarters

a formida])le force. At this critical period he was able

to weed out the most forward in their desire for sub-

mission to the Mahdi, and to separate the loyal from the

disloyal, and vigorous orders were issued that traitors

would meet with no mercy at his hands if found com-
municating with the enemy. Arl)eek, Ayak, and Wafi
Stations are abandoned, and the troops are gathered at

Amadi. The month followinii; witnesses the struirsle

proceeding. Some of the principal stations are so well

defended that the Mahdists suffer repeated losses of

chiefs and men, while manv of the Government officers

have l)asely altandoned their posts, and take service with

Karamalla ; but cm the 27th February, 1885, a month
after the fall of Khartoum, the enemv has surrounded
Amadi on all sides, and a l)risk siege is maintained.

* Several of the oflRcon; iiiforined me tliat Eiuin was alone responsible

for the offer to the Mahdi of the snrrender of the province. He certainly

sipned the document, but 1 am inclined to believe that he did it for the
purpose of deceiving Karamalla, and his subsequent acts seem to prove
t.h.is.
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(Jii the first of April, after extraordinary efforts, the fall

of Amadi is announced, with great loss of life, ammuni-
tion, cannon, small arms, and rockets. After hearing of

this disaster, measures are taken for the concentration

of the force of the Province along the Nile, in order to

secure means of c(mimunication with Egypt rla Zanzibar,

and Birri, Kirri, Bedden and Rejaf stations are founded,

and out of the soldiers who have managed to escape

with life from the many skirmishes and fights in which

they were engaged, during 188;i, 1884, to this date

(April 1885) eight companies of eighty men each ai-e

formed, and called the First liattalion, under the

command of Major Ilehan Aglia Jhrahim. On the 1st

of June, after the small outlvinu' stations have been

abandoned, a sufficient number of officers have been
collected to form a second Battalion, under the command
of Major Awash Effendi iMontazir, to whom was given

the command of the southern stations. In his despatch

of 1st September, 1885, to the Government of Egypt,
we (observe near the close of it the first note of discon-

tent with the Major of the First Battalion, lie says :

" Tlie other tliinj; that this major has done is liis sending;; 200 soldiers

when it was too hito and wlien everythiiipj was tinislied, wliich thing lio

did from want of decision and witliout askinj; my i)ermission to do so;

for if the relicls were strong at first before tlieir capture of guns and
annuunition, how much more so were they after that. But them- dis-

iibedinices hare hrcoitie a mituie to f/iesi' jiersmis, <&<., <fcc. But by the lielp

of our mercifvd and great God, and l)y the infiuenee of our Government,
and liy the name of our honourable Sovereign his Highness the Khedive,
we were able to preserve the honour of our Government flag up to this

<late."

Yes, the honour of the Egyptian flag has l)een main-

tained, after the shedding of " rivers of blood," after the

exhibition of noble stout-heartedness, una])ated courage,

and a prudent Fal)ian generalship, which dispirited the

enemy and animated his troops ; he has been able to

align his troops in stations well fenced and fortified, so

that the struiXG'le mav be prolonued until he can hear

the wishes of his Highness the Khedive, and sound his

[)laint in the ears of P^urope rid Zanzibar. it is the

story of this brave struggle that enlisted the sympathy
of myself and companions, and caused us to press on by

I
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the V)ack door of Africa to lend a helping hand, to rescue

liim if necessary, or to supply him with the means of
defence if needed.

In April 1885 he learns ''from the poor shive of (Jod,

Mohannned El jMalidi, the son of AlxlaUah," in a letter

to his friend and (Jovernor Karamalla, the son of Sh<^ik

Mohammed, to whom may (jlod grant, etc., of the death

of "that eneray to »' lod—(lordon," and of tlie assault

and capture oi fvb ; oum, and that all the Soudan from
Lado down to v'-m I -mad ('ataract, is in the hands of

the Mahdists, an ' iiai f'om the north no hope of relief

may be expected. lie examines his prosj)ects and
position to the south, east and west. To the east is

Kahba Rega, the King of Unyoro, and his tril)utary

chiefs. To him he sends C^aptain (/asati as his represen-

tative or ambassador. It is the policy of Kabba Rega
to })e kind to the (lovernor. He knew him in past

years as an otHcei" of that active vice-king at Khartoum,
and was hospitable and friendly to him. He knows not

as yet of the wonderful changes that have c(mie over

that region of Africa, and is ignorant of the ruin that

had overtaken that proud (iovernment which had
di(;tated laws to him. His African mind is too dense

to grasp the meaning of this new movement abreast of

his territory, and therefore, fearing to displease the

Governor, he receives Captain Casati licnerouslv and
with a grand display of hos])itality. By-and-by deserters,

approach him, cunning Egyptians and treacherous

Soudanese, with their arms and amnmnition, and bit by
bit he discovers the meaning of that fierce struggle,

and begins to understand that the (iovernment which

he dreaded was a wreck.

On the 2nd of January, 188(), Dr. Junker is taken

across the Albert Lake to Kibiro, a port of Tnyoro. He
is on his way home after years of travel in Monbuttu
and the Welle basin. He succeeds in reaching Uganda,

and ])ecause of his poverty is permitted to end)ark in a,

mission boat and proceeds to L'sambiro. at the south end
of Lake Victoria, and thence to Zanzibar, taking with

him the despatches of Emin. It is through this traveller
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we first learn tlie real straits that the Pasha is in, and
the distresses in prospect for him.

Kal)l)a Rega meanwhile is patient, like an heir-

expeetant. He knows that eventually he must win.

Day hy day, week by week, he sits waiting. He affects

generosity to the Governor, permits letters to pass and
repass between Zanzibar and E(|uatoria, treats tlu'

Ambassador with due consideration, and ostensil)ly he is

a firm friend ; so much so, that Emin has " nothing but

hearty praises of Kal)ba Rega." But about the 18th

February, 1888, Kabl)a Rega wakes up. He hears of

an Expedition close to the Nyanza, and np^^ive exaggera-
tion has magnified its means and num (ei On or

about the same date that the Relief Expe Utiou is looking

up and down the waters of the Nyanza lov evidences of

a white man's presence in the region, (V.'^tain Casati is

seized, his house rol)bed, and himself expelled with

every mark of ignominy and almost laked, and from
this time forth Kabba Rega is a declared enemy, having
first sealed his enmity in the blood of ]\lohammed Biri,

who had been a trusted messenger between Emin and
the C.M.S. Mission in Uoanda.
To the west there is a great l)road white blank, extend-

ing from his Province to the Congo, of which absolutely

nothino; is known. To the south there is a rescion

marked on the map by the same white enn)tiness, and
turn which way he will, with a people unecjual to the

task of cutting their way out and dreading the unknown,
he has no other option than waiting to see the effect of

the disclosures of Junker and his own despatches.

But in the meantime he is not idle. By the defeat

of the rebels and INlahdists in Alakkaraka he has c(mi-

pclled a truce, and is left nn(listurl)ed l)y Karamaihi.

Jk^yond Wadelai he has established Tunguru and Alswa

stations, and though the First Battalion has long ago
cast off his authority, the Second Ijattalion and the

Native Irregulars acknowledge, after their way, his

authority. He superintends agriculture, the planting,

raisino- and manufacture of cotton, travels }»etween

slcition and station, establishes friendship witli the

( V "

r*-^
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surrounding' tri))os, and )>y his tact maintains the

sem])hince of oood (rovernnu'nt.

There are some things, however, lie eannot do : he

cannot undo the evil already done ; he eannot eradicate

the evil dispositions of his men, nor can he, by only the

exercise of temperate justice, appease the evil passions

roused by the revolution in the Soudan. He can oidy

postpone the hour of revolt. For against his sole

influence are arrayed the influences of the officers of the

First Battalion, of the hundreds of Egyptian employes

scattered over the whole length of the Province, who,

l>y their insidious counsels, reverse the effect of every

measure taken by the Pasha, and palsy every effort

made by him. He cannot inaugurate, by the exj)ression

of his wish, a new svstem of dealing' with the natives.

The svstem has been established throughout the Soudan
of exacting from the natives every species of contribu-

tion—herds, flocks, grain, and servants ; or, whenever
there is scarcity, of proceeding ])y force of arms and
taking what they need from the aborigines. And this

need, unfortunately, is insatiable ; it has no limit. The
officers cannot be limited to a certain number; each has

three or four wives, l)esides concubines, and these require

domestic servants for their households. Fadl el Mulla
Bey's household requires a hundred slaves—men, women,
boys, and girls. The soldiers re(|uire wives, and these also

must have servants ; and with the growth of the boys

into manhood thei'e grows new needs, which the natives

must satisfy with their women and children of both sexes.

There are G50 men and officers in the First Battalion,

and as many in the Second Battalion, There are about

3,000 Irregulars ; there is a little army of clerks, store-

keepers, artizans, engineers, captains, and sailors. These

must l)e wived, concubined, and fed by the natives, and
in return there is nothing given to them. We hear of

8,000 head of cattle being collected on a raid ; the

Pasha admitted that 1,600 l)eeves and cows was the

greatest number during his government. But these

raids are frequent ; each station must have lierds of its

own, and there are fourteen stations. Shukri Aglia,
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Commandant of ]Ms\va, was in(lel'ati<:ai»lo in making
those raids. Of course the Pasha found this state of

things in his Province. It was an old-estal Wished

custom, a custom that weighs with all the weight «»f

fearful oppression on the natives : and, emhai'rassed as

he was l)y the advance of Karamalla and the disease of

re]>ellion that raged like an ejiidemic in the hearts of

his own subjects, he was powerless to restrain them.

But we can understand why the natives, who had ])een

for so many years under Egyptian government, hailed

the appearance of the Mahdists, and joined them to

exterminate the panic-stricken fugitives frora the cap-

tured forts of the Province. When the Cono-o State

forgets its duties to its sul>jects, and sanctions i-apinc

and raiding, we may rest assured that its fall will be as

sudden and as certain as that of the Egyptian Govern-
ment in the Soudan.

I am not concerned in writing the history of this

unhappy regi(m, which has been given up for years to

be the prey of the vilest passi(ms that human nature is

capable of feeling, but ])y these allusions to what I

personally know 1 am a])le to interest the reader in the

true position of Emin Pasha. This solitary man was
engaged in as impossible a task as was that of Gorchm
when he undertook and set out for Khartoum, in 1884,

to rescue the garrisons of the Soudan. He did brave

things, but the bravest portion of his story is when this

earnest-minded man lives among these lost people, ai:d

has to endure seeing his subjects rob])ed and despoiled

whenever any officer apprehends scarcity ai^d resolves

upon a raiding expedition. He knows exactly what
will happen ; he knows there will })e indiscriminate

shooting and looting, he knows there will })e destruction

of villages and decimation of the owners ; that with the

f-aptive herds there will be long files of captive women
and children, and a distribution of the spoil ; and yet he

dares do nothing to thwart these cruel and hard pro-

ceedings. How can he ? He has no cloth or money
to l)uy food for all his people. What answer can he
make when they demand of him what they nmst do to

i

' .)|
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live t Tli<m;L>h tlie soil is oracioiis ami repays laltour, it

is useless tor liiin to point to it. They will orow cotton

to clothe themselves, and cultivate oai'dens for kitchen

vegctahles, hecause no native understands these tliin<;s ;

hut J2,i'ain for hread, and cattle for heef, the natives

nuist yield to people nohler than themselves. He is

the only man who can think of this work as a wrong,

and as he has no force to compel men to think other-

wise, he must needs endure this evil as he enchires many
others, (iood government was therefore impossihle. It

was founded on hhxxl and spoliation from the very

beginning, and, like all other (Jovernments which pre-

ceded it, that were created with similar views, it was

decreed that it should perish utterly.

As a fitting conclusion to this chapter, I aj)pen(l the

following documents received fnmi 8ir Francis (Jrenfell,

the Sirdar of Egypt. Those who love to trace effects to

causes may find in these documents criminating proofs of

that intercourse with the enemy which was maintained

\)j the rebel officers. They explain what I have asserted.

They prove conclusively that their object in jn-oc^eeding

to the l^isha at Tunguru, and imploring his forgiveness,

and promising to reinstate him in power, and begging

him to introduce them to me, was for the purpose of

consummatiuii' the vile T)lot of ])etravino; us into the

hands of the Mahdists. Thanks to Je[)hs()n, who was '' a

chiel takin' notes," and to the clumsiness of their acts,

Omar 8aleli did not have the satisfaction of conveying

that " other traveller who had come to Eniin," and whom
he was so anxious to catch, for exhibition at Khartoum
—which he may possibly regret more than 1.

I.ETTKU FROM OSMAN DiGNA TO THE GoVEUNOU-(JeNE1<AL, SuAKIM.

" In the name of the Great God, &c.
" This is from Osiu.iii Dif^na to tlie Cliristiaii who is Governor of

Snakini. Ijct nio inform you tliat some time ago liundk' sent me a
letter asking me of the man who was Governor in tlie Jvinatorial

Provinces. On the arrival of the said letter in our liands I sent it at

o'.ice to the Khalifa, on wliom be ])eace, itc. The Khalifa has sent me the

answer, and has informed me that the said Governor of tlie Ivimitor has
fallen into onr hands, and is now one of the followers of the Mahdi.
The Khalifa sent steamers to the Equator, eommanded hy one of our
chiefs, named Omar Saleh. They reached Lado, and on their arrival

il

'"'Si
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tliey found that tlio troops of tlic siiid Oovfrnor, wlio wcrr coniposid of

military nu'ii aiitl otHcois, hud sia/.cMl tlic (Jovcriior, with a travclh'r who
was with liim. Tlicy put them in chains and dclivcri'cl thcni into tht-

hands of our chief. Now all the jtrovince is in our hands, and tlie

inhal>itants liave sulmiitte 1 to the Mahdi. We liuve taken the arms
jind annnunition wliieh were tliere; we also hrou^dit the otlicers luid

chief ch'rk to th(^ Klialifa, wlio received them kindly, and now tliey are

staying with him. They have handeil to him ail their i)anners.
" Therefore, as Itundle wishes to know what has become of this

Governor, you tell him of tins message.
" I enclose a coi)y of the letter which our cliief in the Ivpiator .sent to

the Khalifa, and also a copy of that which Tewtik had sent to the said

(iovernor.
" 1 also .send you a dozen rounds of the annnunition, which were

brought from the Eipiator. T ]»rai.so (ioil for the defeat of the un-
believer, and defeat of the intidels,

" Sealed."

" Tlie siinmunition sent wa.s Snider aniimuiitioii,

marked 18(51), and i.s in very o()()d condition. 'I\v(>

letters were enclosed. The Hrst of these is reeoo-

nised hy his Excelleney the Sirdar as lieinor the one
o-iven to Mr. Stanley hv his Iliii'lmess the Khedive on

his departure from CViro."

"The seecmd is a eopy of a letter of Omar Saleh to

the Khalifa, dated 15tli October, 1888, and is as

follows :

—

" We pi'oceeded with tlic steamers and army, and reached the town of

Lado, where Emin, the Miidirof the Equator, is .staying, on the 5th Safar,

180() (10th October, 1888). We must thank the ofHcers and men who
made this conquest easy, for they had seized Emin and a traveller who
was staying with him, and put them both in chains, refusing to go to

Egy))t with the Turks
"Tewtik had .sent to Emin one of the travellers; his name is Mr.

Stanley. This Mr. Stanley brought with him a letter from Tewtik to

Emin, dated 8th Gamad Awal (tlie date of the Khedive's letter), telling

him to come with Mr. Stanley, and give the rest of the force the option
of coming with him or remaining here, as they ))lease.

" The force refu.sed the Turkish orders, and received us gladly. I

liave found a great deal of ivory and feathers. I am .sending with this

the o^^cers and Chi i Clerk on board the liordein, commandsid by
Mohai nied Klieir. I am also sending the, letter which came froni

Tewtik ID Pimin, together with the banners we took from the Turks.
" I have hoard that tliore is another traveller who came to Emin. 1

am looking out for him, an<l if he returns 1 am sure to catch him.
" All the chiefs of the Provinci', with the inhabitants, are delighted to

.see us. I have taken all the arms and ammunition. When you have
seen the oflficers and Chief Clerk, and given them the necessary instruc-

tit)iis, please send them back, as they will be of great use to me."
True copy.

(Sd.) T. I?. WiNGATK.

W. O. Kaim.

I5;l/y0. A. A. G. Intell.

111. ':
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CHAPTER XXVIIl.

TO THE ALBERT EDWARD NYANZA.

I
'

ll

Dpscri])tion of tlie road from Bundcgunda—We get a good view of the
twin ])eaks in the lUiwenzori range- -Marcli to Utimla—Tlie Pasha's
ofticers abuse the officer :i coniuiaiid : whieli compels a severe
order—Kailmga urges hostih'ties against Uhol)o— lirusl) with the
enemy : Casati's servant, Akili, killed—Description of the Ruwenzori
range as seen from Nhoga^Mr. Jephson still an invalid—The little

stowaway named Tnkahi—Ca])tain Nelson examines the Semliki for

a suitable ferry—We leach the Semliki river: description of the
same—Uledi and Saat Tato swim across tlie river fr>r a canoe—

A

hand of Wara Sura attack us—All safely ferried across the river

—

In the Awamha fov..st—Our ])rogress to Ikki-kundi—We come
across a few Haundwe, forest aborigines—^Thc Egy])tians and their

followers—Conversation witli Emin Pasha -Unexplored ))arts of

Africa—Abundance of food—Ruwenzori from the spur of Ugarama

—

Two native women give us local information—We find an old man
at liatunia—At Buko!\0 we cnccnuiter some ]Manyuema raiders

:

theji explanation—From Bakokoro we arrive at Mtarega, the foot of

the Ruwenzori range—Lieut. Stairs with some men explore tlie

Mountains of the Moon—Report of Lieut. Stairs' experiences—The
Semliki valley—The Rami-lulu valley—Tlie ])crfectioii of a tropical

forest—Villages in the clearing of Ulegga—Sidnnission of a UkoiijU

chief —Local knowledge from our friends the Wakonju— Description

of the Wakonju trit»e—The Semliki river—View of Ruwenzori
from ]\Itsora—Wi' 'mter Muhamba, and next day camp at Karinii —
Capture of some fat cattle of Rukara's—The Zeriba of Rusesse—
Our first view of Lake Albert Edward Nyanza.

1S89. The road to tlie south, which wo now jmrsiicd 0,1

'I'"''
•^' iiioviiio- from I^)un(k'o:ini(l.'i on the 9th Mav. skirted tlie

gun.iii. western base oi that oreat hulk 01 mountain land m-
hahited liythe Baleooa^ and the l^andussiima of .Mazani-

Ixrni. It crosses cultivated tracts devoted to heans and
luxuriant sweet jiotatoes, yams, colocassia. and sugar-

cane ; it is hcdp'il thickly witli oloi'ious plantains ; it is

tlankcd hy huinhlc \illa,oes. with cone root's; it is hui'ied

under miniature wildernesses of I'eedy cane; it dips
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down to clear, limpid rillots, just escaped from the

bosom of the tall mountains soaring- above ; it winds

in snaky curves over rich Hats of pnsture ; it runs

close to the foot of steep slopes, and then starts otf

alonu; smoothly-descending' spurs. About five miles

off' to the westward, or on our ri^ht hand, the forest,

black as night, keeps company with us. AVe are seldom

out of sight of the advancing capes and receding bays

of the dark, eternal mass. On our left, in intimate

neigh})ourho;)d, rise the mighty slopes. stce])ly receding

upward into the greyish blue of an uncertain sky. and
far away, in solemn lines, like a colossal battalion of

mountains, is ranu'ed the series between each of which
are deep ravines, narrow and far-reaching recess" )ns,

formed by ceaselessly -nmrmuring streams.

On the morning of this day, IJuwcnzori came out

from its mantle of clouds and vapours, and showed its

groups of peaks and spiny ridges resplendent with

shining white snow: the l)lue l)evond was as that of

ocean—a purified and spotless translucence. Far to

the west, like huge double epaulettes, rose the twin

peaks which I had seen in l)ecend)er, lhl<S7. and from

the sunk ridge below the eastermuost I'ose sharply

the dominating and unsurj)assed heights of Ivuwenzoi'i

proper, a congregation of hoary heads, brilliant in

white raiment ; and away to the east extended a

roughened ridge, like a great vertel)ra—peak and
saddle, isolated mount and hollow, until it [)asse<l oni-

of sight l)ehind the distiuit extremities of the range we
were then skirting. .\nd while in constant view of it,

as I sat up in the hide hammock suspended between two
men, my plan of our future route was sketched. For to

the west of the twin peaks, Ruwenzori range either

dropped suddenly into a plain or shccrc(l away S.S. \V.

What 1 saw was either an angle of a mass oi- the

Western e.xtremitv. We would aim for the base of the

twin pel KS, a IK 1 )ursue our couise southerlv to land?

unknown, along the base-line. The uuides Ibr we had

many now— [)oint(Ml with tlieir spears vaguely, and cru1 il

out " l'k(»nju
"' and (giving a little dab into the air with

1889.

May
liuiiile-

gunila.
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1H80. their spenr-points) " Usongoru," meaning that Ukonjii

was what we saw, and l)ey()iKl it hiy Usongora, invi,si])le.

After halting at Ijungwa we rose next (hiy to niarcli

to Utinda, seven miles ofi". The valley between the

Balegga Mountains and the forest seemed to narrow,

and the path threatened to take us into ti'ouhlous depths

of spear-grass ]»rakes and fens nourishing reed-eane,

when, after crossino- the C1iai and Aturo streams, and
several gusliing rivulets, it ran up a lengthy spur of the

JWegga Mountains, and took us to a height of 500 feet

above the vallev.

From this altitude we observed that we had narrowly

escaped being buried in the forest again, for it had

advanced behind the spur right across the valley, and
occupied every inch of lowland. AVithin its sombre
(le])ths the C'hai and Atui'o rivers and other streams

united their currents to form a respectable tributary of

the Jturi river.

A little to our left, as we looked south, was a deep

l)asin parted into numerous small arable plots, apper-

taining to the district of Utinda. Every ravine and
hollow seemed clioked by long, straggling plantations of

plantain and banana. The beans and Indian corn were

late, foi' thev were not more than five inches liis»h, while

at Bundegunda the crops were <|uite four feet high and
in Mower.

The Egvj)tians i-eached camp four hours after the

advance guard, and tlie officer in charge of the rear

complained bitterly of the abuse that he liad received

from the Pasha's officers, s(mie of them jeering at him.

•p T'"

making mouths, and daring him to (h'lve them along,

which coiiijK'lled me to issue the folhtwing order :

—

" Wliei'cas tile Kxpcilitioii iimst iicci'ssiirily ]»r()('('c(l slowly, aiid slmrtcii

iU iimrclics. owiii^i' to tlic; ]>roniisG that we Iiiivc f-ivcii Sclim licy, und to

tln' tart tliat tlic Kjuy|itiaiis, the Soudanese and tlieir followers are as yi't

Miiaccustoiiied to liai'd 1)mv<'I and lati^ue, and to tli(^ fact that I. tli"ir

piide. nni physically too weak to endure more than two or tliroe iiours'

exertion of any kind, the otHccrs will ))lease exercise the greatest
jtatieiice and fori leara net

, l>ut they must on no account loi'u'et the duties
jieculiar to the reur-i;uard. Tiiey will |M'rmit no stra^u'lin^' l»y the way-
nide, no lootin.^ of villages, no indisci'iiuinate iiilla^dnji of ])lantations.

no marauding u)ion an.v excuse; and ujion any insolence, whether fr<au

!':*i

,

I
''I'll

"'„'*"
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I
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Egyptian offit-er, privoto soldier, ,jr follower, the officer iu clmrge will i889.

call his guard and liiinl the oiTender, and bring luiu to me for piinihli- May 10.

mcnt. If any violence is offered it must be met by such violence as Utinda.

will instantly crush it."

:'^ h\

i.i.l

tiiVh-

From the l^asin of Utinda we ascended past a few-

cones dominating a ridge which enclosed it on the south

and south-east, and, after surmounting two (jther ridges

separated by well-watered valleys, we arrived on the

airy upland of grassy Uhobo, 4,900 feet al)o^e sea-

level. A little later Kaibuga entered into our camp.

This chief was of the WaJmma settled among the

Balegga, whose grounds overlooked the plain of Kavalli

and the south end of the Nyanza, and wiiose territory

extended to the debouchure kA the Semliki. He
urged active hostilities, as Uhobo belonged to Kaljba

Rega. Naturally we smiled at this, as we had not

seen the semblance of a single enemy, though it is true

that the Uhobo natives had disappeared from view at

our approach. At this instant a picquet signalled the

advance of a column of Kabba Rega's people armed with

guns, and two companies of Zanzibaris were mustered
by Lieutenant Stairs and Captain Nelson, the latter of

whom had so improved l)y the diet of Kavalli and
Mazamboni that he was fit for any work.

After proceeding about two miles they met the small

party of the Pasha's people carrying the dead body of

Captain Casati's faithful servant Okili, for whom (asati

entertained deep affection. He had been shot through

the forehead by a ritle-ball. It appears that vhile the

Soudanese had been bathing in a stream south of Uhobo,
the column of the Wara Sura happened to be o])served

marching in a pretty disciplined manner with two flags

towards them, and a few minutes later w< uld have sur-

prised them, but the wdiole party hastily dressed, and,

snatching their rifles, opened fire on them. Three of

the enemy fell dead, and Okili was shot by the fire that

was returned. On the approach of the Zanzil)aris tlie

Wara Sura fied, and were pursued for three miles, but
no further casualties occurred.

A severe rainstorm, lasting seven hours, fell during the

« 'I
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iiiglit, and in tlie niornino' when marchino' to Mboora we
were involved in cloud and mist. As the day advanced,

however, lluwenzori thrust its immense body into view
til)- above the vapour'^ rising from the low Sembki Valley,

and eveiy now and then the topmost cones gathei-ed the

«'*lou<ly Heeces and veiled their white heads from vicn-.

As we advanced nearer each day to the range we were
surprised that we were not able to (Uscover so much
snow as we had seen at Kavalli, but on reflection it

became evident that the line of snow })ecame obscured

from view by an advanced ridge, which the nearer we
appi'oached impeded the view the more. We observed

also that the lotty mountain range assumed the form
of a crescent ; Ajif Mountain forming the northern end
and the Twin Peak shoulder to the west the other end

;

and further, that beyond Ajif, which I estimated at about
(i.OOO feet above the sea, there was a steady and per-

ceptible rise to the snow line, and then a sudden u])lift

to the proud height of from 2,000 to 5,000 feet higher,

most <

'" which was under snow.

'I'liis [)hice of .Mboga,, were it in any other country

than under the Equator in Mid Africa, would affoi'd a

splendid view of this uni(|ue range. From the Twin
Peak angle and up to thirty miles N.N.E. of Ajif the

whole of it (iiiiht to be in sii>ht in anv other clime. Imt

the mist esca[)es in continuous series or strata from the

valley l)cneath, and Hoats in fleeting evanescent masses,

(juite obscu'-ing eveiy other minute the entire outlines.

Px'tween this point and the Ruwenzori range lies tlie

deep sunken valley of the Sendiki. from twelve to

twenty-Hxr ruiles wide. From a })oint abreast of

Mb(»-;! to ilic idge of the Lake the tii'st glance of it

suggests ;v Kkc-. [ndee(b the officers sup})ose(l it to be

the Albcn La.kc. and the Soudanese women weiv im-

moderately joyous at the sight, and relieved their

fee^Migs b\ shrill lu-lu-lus ; l)ut a binocular revealed

pale bi'own grass in its sere, with tiny bushes dotting

the plain. To our light, as we looked down the ileptli

of 2,500 feet, there was a dai'k tongue of acacia bushes

deepening into blackness as the forest, which we had

J
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left near the C'liai River, usurped the entire breadth of \sh9.

the valley

Mr. Jephson was still an in valid, with a fever v ii-- h

varied from 102° to 105'^ temperature, ever sii.( _ the

2.3rd of April, and at this time he was in rather an

anxious state of mind, fiike myse If, 1 le was mucli

shrunk, and we both looked ill. We halte<] on the

13th to j^ive rest to invalids and the little children.

To Kirvama, on the 14th, a village situated near the

moutli of a dee[) and narrow valley, and which in old times,

when Lake Albert covered the grassy plain and must have

been a somewhat pictui"es(jue inlet, we made a continuous

descent bv declining' spurs. The soil of the valley was
extremely rich, and a copious stream coui'sed throuiih it

to the Semliki. We obtained, at brief intervals, olimpses

f Ruwenzori ; but had the mist not been so tantalisinii-o

1) dit would not have heen deemed an unwelcome \ie\v1 that

we should have had of the magnificent and imposin;

altitude oi L").5()() leet aliove us.

In th(! camp of the immense caravan a little boy

about eleven years old, named Tukabi, was found. lie

was what is termed "a stowaway." While we were at

iMazaml»oni, his father, a subject of Kavalli. had come
to apptvd for help to recover him. He had attachecl

himself to some Zaiizibaris. The boy was delivered up,

and his father was charged to observe the young truant

carefullv. lie had disguised himself with some cloth to

(!over his face, but as he passed my tent I recognised

him. He was asked wdiy he deserted liis father to join

strangers who might be unkind to him. " Because," he

answered, "
I {)refer my friend to my father." " Does

your father beat you?" "No, but I wish to see the

place where these guns comefrcmi, and where the thunder
medicine (gunpowder) is made." It was the first time
in my experience that an African boy of such a tender

age was known to voluntarily abandon his parents. He
was a singularly bright litth" "^low, with very intelligent

eyes, and ])elonixed to the diuma race.

( Viptain Nelson was c' spatched to proceed to the

Sendiki River with 80 riHes, to examine wdiat opportuni-
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1889. tics tliero miolit l)e for crossing the river. He returned
^'^^ ^^- iifter ii ])rilliaiit niarcli, und reported that the Seniliki at

the feny was aliout eighty or ninety yards wi(U\ swift

and (h'ej), with steep l)aiiks of from ten to twentv
feet high, mueh suhjeet to un(U'rinining ))y the river ;

that the eanoes liad all been removed by Ravidongo,

the (Jeneral of Ka1)l)a Rega, who was said to have

gatJKM'ed a- large foree to oppose our crossing, and
also that all the natives of Uhoho, iMhoga, and Kiryama
distri(^ts, were eoUeeted aeross the Semliki River with

him, and that it was elear a stout resistanee would hr,

made, a,; the opposite banks were carefully watched ; tliat

w'hile they were examining the river a volley had been

fired at them, which was fortunately harmless.

After a two (hiys' rest at Kiryama we marched south

ucross the grassy plain to another ferry led by Kaibuga.

1'hai v/hich some of us had assumed to l)e a hike was

very firm alluvium and lacu.strine deposit, growing a

thin crop of innutritious grass, about 18 inches high.

As we advanced up the river it sensibly improved ; and
at the third hour from Kiryama an acacia tree was seen ;

a little later there were f.vc then a dozen, wide apart

nd -tunted. At the fourth hour it was (iuite a tliin

forest on the left side of the Semliki, while to the right

it was a thick impervious and umbrageous tropic forest,

and suddenly we were on the bank of the Semliki. .At the

point we touched the river it was sixty yards wide, with

between a four and five-knot current. A little below it

widened into 100 yar»ls, a fine, deep, and promising

river. Up und down, and opposite, there were broad

signs of recent land falls. Its banks consisted of sediment

and gravelly debris which could offer no resistance to

the strong current when it surged against the base.

It washed away great masses from underneath. There

was a continual falling of dissolving lumps, as though

it was so mu(di snow ; then a su(hlen fall of a two-ton

fragment of the sujH'rincumbent bank. It was a loopy,

and twisting, crooke«{ stream, forming a wide-stretching H

in every mile of its course, and its water was of a whitey-

brown coheir, and weiuhted with sediment. Out of a

\ i ii
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tumblerful of the licjuid. a fourth of an inch of fine ^}^^'^-_

earth would he de})osited,

P)y a good aneroid the altitude of the hank, which was

ahout twenty feet ahove the river, was 2,.'i88 feet ahove

the sea. Lake Albert by the same aneroid was 2, -"{50

feet. There was a (litferenee indicated of .'!8 feet. I

estimated that we were about thirtv Enu'lish miles from
the lake,

As w e ari'ived at the I'ivei- a can( )e was o))serve(d

tloatinii' down ra|>idlv. 'I'ln' alarm had been yive1*1. O n,

I)robal)lv. bv some natives who had heard our voiees, and
in their hurry to esca[)e had either })Ui-i)osely east off

their canoe, or had feared to be detained through the

iieccssitv of securing it. The village of the Awand»a,

whence it had floated adi'ift. was in sight. Men were

sent up and down the banks to discover a canoe, and
lUedi— always Uledi—sent up socm the good news that

he had found one. The caravan proceeded in his

tHrection. and camped in a large but abandoned banana
phmtation. The canoe was across the rivei' in a snudl

creek, opposite the camping plaee. By some metliod it

was necessary to obtain it. as one canoe at this time was
priceless. The men with the hill-hooks were ordered up to

<'k'ar twenty yards of bush, and to leave a thin screen

lietween the sharpshootei-s and the river. Then three or

four volleys s(;oured the position around the canoe, and
in the meantime the bold Uledi and Saat Tato, the

hunter, swam across, and when near the vessel the firing

ceased. In a few seconds they had cut the canoe loose,

and were in it. paddlini»' across to our side with all eneriiv.

Thev had oained the centre of the river when the

archers rose up and shot the hunter, and at the same
time the rifles blazed across. Ihit the canoe was
obtained, and Saat Tato, streaming with blood, was
attended by Dr. Parke. Fortunately, the broad-bladed

arrow had struck the shoulder bhide, which saved the

vitals. Both the brave fellows were I'ewarded with

%'IQ worth of ch^tli on the spot.

At 5 P.M. Mr. Bonny perfoi'med signal service. lie

••i(;(;epted the mission of leading five Soudanese across
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the Scmliki as tlie van«;uar(l of tlio Expedition. By
.sunset there were fifty riHes aeross the river.

On the I 8th tlie ferriao;e was resumed at dawn. By
noon two more canoes had been discovered l»y scouts.

Stairs and -lephson were ])oth very ill of fevei'. and I

was a prematurely old man of ninety in strength and

apjK'arance, and just ahle to walk at this time al)out

one hundred yards. ('a})tain Nelson and Surgeon Barke

therefore supei'intended the woi'k of transpoi'tino; the

Expedition across the Sendiki. At two o'clock in the

afternoon, while the ferryini;' was hriskly proceeding', a

ATTACK BY THE WANYOIiO AT SEMLIKI FEUUY.

l)ody of fifty of the Wara Sura stole up to within

250 yards of the ferry, and fired a volley at the canoes

\\ hile in mid-river. Iron slugs and lead bullets screamed

over the heads of the passengers, and flew^ along the face

of the water, hut fortunately there was no liarui done.

Notwithstanding our admiration at their impudent
audacity, a second volley might he more effective, hut

Captain Nelson sprang from the river-side, and a

hundred rifles gathered around him and a chase beji-an.

We heard a g(jod deal of volleying, but the chase and

i'i
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retreat wei'o so hot chat not a huUet found its pui-posed iftso.

hilk't. However, tlie Wara Sura disc^overed that, what- ^LV^;
ever our niteiitions niii»iit })e, we were in strong" force,

and we understood that tliey were capable of contriv-

ing' mischief. in theii- liurried tiiu;lit they dropped
several as well-ina<le cartridges as could he picpared at

Woolwich ; and here was a [)roof also what a nest of

traitors there was in the E(juatorial Province, for all

these articles were of course furnished hy the scores of

( leserters.

By niulit of the IStli, HGO people had heen ferried

across. At ^} o'clock of the IDth, 1, 1(18 men, women and
children, (110 loads of ha_n'ua_ne. 'A canoe loads of sheep

and u'oats. and 'l''\b head of cattle had heen taken across,

'fhe onlv loss sustained was a calf, which was drowned.
It may he imagined how pleased I was at the hrilliant

services, activitv and care shown bv (*aptain Nelson and
Dr. Parke.

A few liours later one of the Pasha's followers was
taken to the surgeon with a fatal arrow-wound. It

reminded me of the anxious times I suffered, durinii;

the first eighteen months' experiences with the e(|ua

thoughtless Zanzihari^

tlly

On the 20th tlie Expedition moved through the thick

foi'est, alono' an extremelv slou!>hv path to a little

village removed one and a half hours from the rivei-.

We arrived just as the intolerable pests of gnats were at

their liveliest. They swarmed into the eyes, nostrils,

and ears, in myriads. We thought the uninhabited

foi'est was i)referable, but at \) o'clock the minute tribes

^rilere was an

|)r

retired to rest, and ceased to vex us,

oilour of stale banana wine and ripe banana I'cfuse, and
these ])robablv had attracted the gnats. Two large

troughs—e<jual in size to small canoes—were stationed in

th DC fruitie village, m which the natives pressed the rip

and manufactured their wine.

For the first time we discovered that the Awamba,
whose territory we were now in, understood the art of

di'\ing' bananas over wooden gratings, for the purpose
<if making flour. We had often wondered, during our
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Awaniba.

into clouds, and that the hitter hun<]j in ever-tliickeiiiiiji, i88'x

fokls until they Hoated a<jjaiiist the face of Kuvvcnzori
;

^^'"y -^•

that they languidly ascended tlie slants an<l clung to

tlic summits, until a draught of wind over the snow-

crests blew them away and cleared tlie view.

We passed through an extremely populous distri(!t

the next day, and travelled only two and a (juarter

liours to reach Baki Kundi. Flanking the j)at]i were

familiar features, such as several camps of pigmies, who
were here called Watwa.
The distance fnmi the Sendiki to these villages

wlierein we were now encamped is I 5 J
English miles,

wlu(^li we liad taken tliree days to travel, and two davs'

lialt in conse([uence. Hut sh)w as this was, an<l sup-

j)lied as was tlie caravan with running streams of good
water and uidimited (juantities of meat and grain,

potatoes, plantains, and rij)e fruit, the misj'ry of

African travel had heen realised to its depths. Mothers

had left their little children on the load, and one-

Egyptian sohlier, named llanidan, liad laid down l>y

tlie wayside and stulthornlv refused to move, unwilliiii'-

to pursue the journey of life further. l[e had no load

to carry, he was not sick, but he—what can be said !*

lie belonged to the (h)iikey breed of humanity ; he

c(Hild not travel, but he could die, and the rear-guard

wore obliged to leave him. This started a rumour
through the {;amp that the commander of the rear-guard

had (piietly despatclie«l him.

The 24tli of May was a halt, and we availed (mrselves

of it to despatch two companies to trace the paths, that

1 might obtain a general idea which would best suit our
purposes. One comf)any took a road leading slightly

cast of south, and suddenly came a('r<>ss a few liaundwe,

whom we knew for I'cal forest aborii>ines. This was in

itself a discovery, for we had supp(>sed we were still in

I'tuku, as the east side of the Sendiki is called, and
which is under Kabba Rega's rule. 'I'he lanj'uai'c of

the Jiaundwe was new, but they understoo«l a little

Kinyoro, and by this means we learned that Ruwenzori
was known to them as Bugombowa, and that the

1
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Watwji pij^niies and the Warn 8ura were their woist

enemies, and that tlie former were scattered throu<i,li

the woods to the W.S.W.
The otlier company travelled in a S. by W. direction,

reached tlie thin line of open country that divide<l the

immediate hase-line of Kuwenzori from the forest. They
spoke in raptures of the abundance of food, but stated

tliat tlie people were hostile and warlike. The arms of

the men were similar to those of other forest peojile, but

tlie women were distin<T^uished for iron collars, to wliich

were suspended small pliial-s]iaj)ed pendants of hollow

iron, besides those ending in tine spiral coils at the

extremities.

IIOrSES ON THK KDGE OP THK FOREST.

Another short march of two and a (|uar{er hours
brought us to a vilhi<>e of thirty-nine i'oun<l. conical
huts, whicli possessed ehd)orate doorw^ivs, liere and there
ornamented with trian.<iles painted red and bhick. The
/v'A//.s' i/iuuWn.sis palm was very numerous near tlie

vilia«;e.

On the ne.xt <lay we emeroed out of the forest, and
4ampcd in tlie strip of i»rass-land in the vi]la<«e of
I'oarama, in N. hit. 0' 4;V'41)" and K lonn-. W 14' 45".

The patli had led ahuig the crests of a narrow, wooded
spur, with ravines !>()() feet deep on either hand, buried
i)y giant trees. The grass-hind here did not produce that
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u
short nutritive ([uality wliich inado Kavalli so pleasant, i

but wasof <ifi<;anti('. s[)car-yrasses, from (J to 15 feet lii^li.

Tlie Egy[)tian Hamdan made his reappearance at this

(;amp. Left to liimself lie had prohahly discoveicd it

hard to die alone in the lonely woods, and had re|)ente(l

of his folly. By this time we had become fullv sensible

of the ditticultv we should meet each dav wlnle these

88lt.

11 V 'Zb.

Ugaiama.

peop)le were under our cnaruc I low as was my estima-

tion of them before, it had descended far below zei'o now.

Words availed nothing, reason could not penetrate tlieii'

dense heads. Their custom was to rush at early dawn
along the path, and after an hour's spurt sit «lown,

dawdle, light a fire, and cooU, and smoke, and gos,si[)

:

then, when the rear-guard came u[) to urge them along,

assume sour and discontented looks, and mutter to them-
selves of the cruL'lty of the infidels. Almost evei'V dav
complaints reached me from them lespecting ('a[)tain

Nelson an<l Lieutenant Stairs. Lither <nie or the other

was reported for be'ug exacting and too peremjitorv.

It was tedious work t<> get them to comprehend that

they were o]>eying orders; that their sole anxiety was t

save them from being killed by the natives, or from losing

their way ; that the earlier they reached camp the better

for everybody ; that marches of two or three hours would
not kill a child even ; that while it was our duty to be

careful of their lives, it was also our duty to ha\'e some
regard for the /anzilKiris, who, instead of being two or

three hours on the road were obliucd to Ik' ten hours.

o

w ith 1 K)xes on their hea<ls ; that it was mv dutv als<i t o

see that the white officers were not worn out bv beiiii*'

exp(»sed to the rain, and mud, and shivering damp,
waiting on people who would not see the benefit of

walking four or five miles (piicklv to camp to enjoy

twenty to twenty-one lumrs" rest out of the twenty-four.

These whining [)eople. who were unable to walk empty-
handed two and a half or three hours pi'r djiy. were

yellow Egyptians ; a man with a little black pigment in

his skin seldom com|)lained, the extreme black and the

extreme \v hite never.

The Eiivptians and their followers had such a number

^ 1
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of infants and ymng children that when the camp space

was at all limited, as on a narrow spur, sleep was scarcely

possible. These wee creatures nmst have possessed

irascible natures, for such obstinate and persistent cater-

waulino- never tormented me before. The tiny blacks

and sallow yellows rivalled one another with force of

lung until long past midnight, then about 3 or 4 a.m.

- ij.^.-^. 11. —.,i T;.fitui v^- ¥»•-„ "-l-k

EGYPTIAN WOMKN AND CHII.DIIKN.

lit

started afresh, woke everyone from slumber, while grunts
of discontent at the meeawing chorus would be heard
from every (juarter.

Our Zanzil)aris concluded that though the people of

Equatoria might be excellent breeders, they were very
poor soldiers. The Egyptians had been so long accus-

tomed to overawe the natives of the Province by their

numbers and su{)ei'ior arms, that now their number was
somewhat reduced and overmatched by natives, they
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.ippearcd to be doubtful of reacliing peaceful countrie.s
;

but they were so undisciplined, and yet so imperious,

that they would speedily convert tlie most peaceful

natives to rancorous foes.

With the Pasha I had a conversation on this date,

and I })ecanie fully aware that, though [)()lite, he yet
smarted under resentment for the explosion of A[)rii 5th.

Hut the truth is that the explosion was necessary and
unavoi(hd)le. Our natures were diametric-ally oj)poscd.

So long as there was no imperative action in j)rospect we
should have been both (;apable of fully enjoying one
another's society. He was learned and industiious and a

gentleman, and 1 could admire and aj)pieciate his merits.

But the conditions of our existence prohibited a too pro-

longed indulgen(!e in these pleasures. We had not been

commissioned to pass our days in l^^cjuatoi'ia in scientifi*-

talk, nor to hold a protra(;ted conversazione on Lakci

Albert. The time had come, as appointed, to begin a

forward movement. It was not etfected without that

episode in the scpiare at Kavalli. Now that we were on
the journey 1 discovered to my regret that there wei-c

other causes for fri(;tion. The Pasha was devoured with

a desire to auirment his bird colle(;tions, and thouufht

that, having come so far to help him, we might " take it

easy." " But we are taking it easy for manifold reasons.

The little children, the large number of women burdened
with infants, the incapable Egyptians, the liope that

Selim Bey will overtake us, the feeble condiiion of

Jef)hson and myself, and Stairs is far from strong."
" Well, then, take it more easy." " We have done so

;

a mile and a half per day is surely easy going." " Then
'be easier still." "Heavens, I*asha, do you wish us to
' stay here altogether ? Then let us make our wills, and
resign ourselves to die with our work undone." The
thunder w\'is mutterini; aoain, as behind the dark clouds

on Ruwenzori, and another ex{)losion was imminent.

I knew he was an ardent collector (jf birds and
reptiles and insects, but 1 did not know that it was a

mania with him. He would slay every bird in Africa ;

he would collect ugly reptiles, and every hideous insect

;
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table productions, not yet explored, and the Semliki i88i)

River, wiiich was said to conneet the upper with the ^''^•^' ^*^*

lower lake, not yet traced. To hear altout wonderful
^'''"*"'*-

salt lakes that nii^ht su{)ply the world with salt ; of

large-l)odied \Vazon<^()ra, and nunilteis of aniial)h; tribes;

of the mysterious Wanyavin^i, who were said to be

descended from white men ; to be in the neii-hljourhood

of colossal mountains to[)[)ed with snow, which I believed

to be the lost Mountains of the jNloon ; to be in a land

wiii(;h couhl boast of possessing the iabuhius fountains

de la lune, a veritable land of marvel and mystery, a

land of pigmies and tall men reported from of old, and
not feel a glad desire to search into the truth of these

sayings. lie— the Maker wlio i-aised those eternal

mountains and tapestried their slopes with the .nosses,

and lichens, and tender herbs, and divided them by
myriads of watercourses for the melted snow to run

into the fruitful valley, and caused that mighty, limit-

less forest to clothe it, and its foliage to siiine with

unfading bistre—surely intended that it should be

reserved until the fulness of time for sonu'thino' hi<:;her

than a mirsery for birds and a store-place for I'eptiles.

The al)undance of food in this reii'ion was one of the

most lemarkable features in it. Ten Itattalions would
have needed no commissary to provide their provisions.

We had but to pluck and eat. Our scouts reported tliat

on every han<l lay phmtations abounding in the heaviest

clusters of fruit. The native granaries were full of red

millet, the huts were stored with Indian corn ; in the

neighbouring garden plots were yams, sweet potatoes,

coloeassia, tobacco.

From the spur of Ugarama, where we halted on the

27tli, we could see that up to ^,000 feet of the slopes

they were dotted with several scores of cultivated plots,

and that the crooked lines of ravines were green with

lengthy banana groves, and that u})land and lowland

teemed with population and food, and other products.

Through a glas.,. we were able to note that a thick forest

covered the upper slopes and ridges, with an elevation

of 9,000 up to 12,000 feet ; and that where there was no

' ii
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oijicctl tin' slopes denuded of trees, and towered over the

tidiest urass. Tlie Ruwenzori peaks appeared shrouded

hy leaden clouds, and the lower mountain ran<j;es phiyed

at hi<le-and-seek under the driftin*^ and shiftintr masses

of white vapour. By aneroid, Ugarama is 2,1)1)4 feet

;

and I>y hoiling point, 2,1)42 feet above the sea. The
immediate range, under whose lee the spur ran out to

Tgarama village, was, hy triangulation, discovered to he

(»f an altitude of '.),147 feet

Two women—light-eomplexioned and very pleasing

who were found in the woods near the village, were

ahle to speak the Kinyoro language. It was fnmi them
we learned that we were in Ugarama, in the country of

Awamha ; that L'tuku was a name given to the open
country up to the iNIississi River and the Lake ; that the

next district we should reach southerly was Jiukoko,

wlier*' the principal Chief, Sihaliki, of the Awamha,
lived ; and hevond l^ukoko was Butama. That from
Tgarama to the north extremity of Bukonju or Ukonju,
was one «lay"s march ; that two days thenee would take

us to Toro, hut we should have to cross the mountains
;

that the king of N. Ukonju was called Ruhandika ; that

the Wakonju formerly owned vast herds of cattle, hut

the Wara Sura h;id swept the herds away. We were also

told that if we foUowed the base line of the hig moun-
tains, three davs' march would enahle us to reach a

(M)untry of short grass, wherein goats and sheep were

[)lentiful, and wherein there were a few herds of cattle ;

l)ut the A\ ara Sura had raided so many times there that

cattle could not he kept. The enemies of the Awand)a,
who cut down the woods and tilled the ground, were the

vicious W'atwa pigmies, who made their lives miserable

by r<)]>l)ing their plantations, and destroying small

parties while nt work, or proceeding to market in

adjoining «listricts, while the Wara Sura devastated far

and near, and they were in the service of Kabba
Rcga.

When asked if they ever enjoyed days of sunshine
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and the snow mountains could l)e .scon clour jind Idii-lit

tor three or four days, or a week, or a month, they

replied that they had never witnessed so nmeh rain as at

this time ; and they helieved that we had purposely

(caused this in order the more easily to detect people Ky

the tracks along the paths. They also said that at first

they had taken us for Wara Sura ; hut the lar<re herd of

cattle with us disproved that we had taken them from
the Awand)a, for they possessed none. When we
informed them that we had seized them from people

who acknowled<i;ed Kahha He<;a as their chief, they said :

"Oh, if our people hut knew that, they would l»iin«jf you
everything." " Well, then, you sliall go an<l tell them
that we are friends to everyone who will not close the

road. We are going to a far country, and, as we can-

not fly, we must use the path ; hut we lu'ver hurt those

who do not raise the spear au;^ draw the how."

On the "iHth we advanced five miles over a series of

spurs, and a(n'oss deep ravines, continuous descents of

200 feet to ravines a few yards across, and opposite

ascensions, to a similar height. They were so steep that

we were either sliding, or climbing by means of the trees

and creepers depending from them ; and all this under
an unceasing, drizzly rain The rotting banana stalks

and refuse of the fruit created a sickening stench.

The next (hiy's march of four miles enabled us to

reach Butama, after an experience as opposite to the

sloughs, mud, rock, descents and ascents of the day
before, as a fine path, broad enough for an European's

wide-stepping feet, could well be in Africa. The sandy

loam quickly al)sorbed the rain ; the rank reed-grass,

except at rare intervals, afforded a sufficient space

between, and troops of elephants had tramped the

ground hard.

An old man, with white hair, and too feelile to flee,

had awaited his fate at Butama. On being ({uestioned,

he replied that the name of the snow mountains that

now were immediately above us at an appalling lieight,

was " Avirika, Aviruka, Avrika, Avruka, Avirika, and
Avuruka ! " so he rang the changes by pressure of eager

May 27.
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(|U('sti()ns wliicli lie Imd excited l)y its relation to Afiika.

I'poii the Watwu pigmies he wwi^ most severe. He
ehnr^ed them with l)ein<!; exceedin«i;ly trcaclierous

;

tiiat they were in the hal)it of making friends with

chiefs of rich districts hy fraudful arts and false pro-

fessions, and, despite hlood-brothcrhood, and pliglited

faith, of su(Menly turning upon them and destroying

them.

On the .'50th we reached J5ukoko in four hour.s' easy

travel, foi- we marched over a smooth graduated terrace

formed hy the dehiis rolled down the sl()pes of the snow
mountain, and scoured l»y repeated falls of rain to a

gcnth^ slope, luxuriant with reed-grass, arid wonderfully

pi'oliHc in edihles where cultivated. Here and there

cropped out a monster boulder, half ind)edded in the

loMUi and gravelly soil, which had rolled and thundered
wildly down when displaced by some landslip, or detached
from its rcsting-j)lace by a torrential shower.

Buk(>ko was a large and powerful settlement and an
important cluster of villages; but it struck us as we
entered it that it had been for several days aband(jned,

probably as long ago as a month. Its groves seemed
endless and most thriving, and weighted with fruit, and
tomatoes grew in prodigious plenty.

The scouts, as usual, soon after stacking goods and
arranging cam[), set out to explore, and in a short time

met some people in cotton dresses who were armed with

guns, and who fired upon them. We heard the loud

])oom of percussion muskets, and the sharper crack of

rifles, and then there was quiet. Presently the scouts

returned to report, and they brought me an Enfield rifle

which had been thrown away by the defeated band, two
of the men were supposed to be fatally wounded, one
was said to be dead. They also brought with them a

woman and a boy, who were evidently natives of the

country, and could say nothing intelligible.

A company of seventy rifles was immediately des-

patched to reconnoitre further, and in ten minutes

there was quite a sustained fusillade, deep booming of

muskets against sharp volleys of Remingtons and
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Wincliestcrs. Soon alter twoot (tiir nicii were cairiiMl to iwsit.

camp wounded, who reporteil that the eueniy weic '^'"y '^*^-

Wani Sum. The riHes appeared to have pressed the '" " "'

stran;j;ers hard ; tlie tirinu; was <fettin«j; more distant, lait

in an lionr's time we had two more wonmh'tl, and a

/anzihari vouth, and a Manvuema vonth kilie<l, and
almost immediately, as I thought of prepaiin^' a stroiio

reinforcement, I'ledi and the riHes walk(>d into camp
acc<)mi)anied hv the chiefs of the eiiemv, who turned

out to he Alanyuema raiders, the followers of Kilon^a-

Lon<>;a

!

Their story was that a hand of fifty gunmen, accom-

panied l)y alxait 100 spearmen, had crossed the Ituri

Kiver, and })ushin<if east ha<l arrived about twenty days

a^o near the edge of the forest, having crossed the

Scndiki River, and had, with their usual tactics,

commenced raiding when they cauglit sight of some men
nith guns whom they guessed to he Wara Sura, and had

lii'ed upon them. The strangers had fired in return and
killed one of them, wounded another mortallv, and four

others severely. The rest had tied to their settlement,

crying out, " We are finished," whereupon they had
then sent men to he in andaish along the route, while

the community at the settlement was repairing its

defences. i)\\ seeing the head of the purty c(miing

along the road, they had fired, killing two and wounding
four slightly, but when their friends began to rain

bullets on them, they cried out " Who are you ?
" and

were answered that they were Stanley's men, and firing

at (mce ceased, and an ac(|uaintance ever disastrous to

us was then renewed. Though we should have wished
to have had a legitimate excuse for annihilating one
band of tlie unconscionable raiders, we could not but
accept their apologies for what had clearly been an
accident, and gifts were exchanged.

We were told that thev had met gangs of the Wara
Sura, but had met " bad luck," and only one small tusk

of ivory rewarded their efforts. Ipoto, according to

them, was twenty days' march thr(jugh the forest fr(jm

Bukoko.

VOL. 11. 18
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THE SEMLIKI VALLEY. 2To

After {I halt of two davs at Bukoko wo iiiarclu'd a

distance of eiij,lit miles to the villai'e of Baiizoiidie,

situate on a narrow, level-topped spur between two deep

ravines, on the edge of the forest, whieli here had erept

up to the hasedine of the snow mountains. As usual,

Ivuwenzori was invisible, and 1 feared we should have

little chance of photographing it, or employ any of its

lofty peaks to take hearings.

The va})ours issuing from the Sendiki \ alley appeared

to be weighed down bv pressure frcmi above, judging by
the long time required for a mass of ascending vapour to

reach the summit. The smoke of the cam[) hung over us

like a foir until wc were ncarlv blinded and sutibcated.

Our cattle showed signs of fagging out. We now
possessed 104 head, and .'^0 sheep and goats.

On the .*}r(l of June we reached the little village of

Bakokoro, in N. Lat. 0° "^7', and here a Copt, one of

four brothers, breathed his last. Three considerable

streams had been traversed during the slioi't march of

three miles. The temperature of one was 02^ Fahrenheit.

L liable to trace a path beyond Bakokoro, trending in

the direction we re(juired, wc halted on the 4th.

.b'[)lis()ii was in a liigli fever; temperature 1
05"'. ]\Ir.

Bonny was also suffering ; Stairs had recovered. Captain

Xelson was robust and strong, and during these days

was doing double duty to endeavour to make up for the

long months he had been invalided, from October, 1887,

to October, 1888.

Some plantains measured here were seventeen and a

lialf inches in length, and as thick as the forearm.

After a short march of two and a half hours, we
arrived at Mtarega, situated near the deep gorge of the

Kami- Lulu river, as it issued fnmi a deep chasm in the

iiiountaius.

We had all we desired to possess at this camp. We
were within 200 vards from the foot of the ivuwenzori

I'.'inge. Paths were seen leading up the steep slopes ; a

tine cool river was 200 feet below, rushing through the

Liorge fresh from the snow tops, (ll*^ Fahrenheit tempei-a-

ture. Bananas, plantains, and yams, and corn and

1 sso.

Tunt' 'J.

bauzouibt'.
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STAI/fS KSSAYS TO CLIMB RUWESZiUlL 'u i

For the first 1)00 foct above pamp the climl)infi was fairly jrood, and i^^jr,

<Mir profiross was greatly aided by a native track wliioh led up to some ju,,.; ;?.

huts in the hills. These huts we found to be of the ordinary eireular Bakokoro.

type so common on the plain, but with the diflference that bamboo was
l;iri;('ly used in their interior construction. Here we found the food of

tlie natives to be maize, bananas, and colocassia roots. On moving f.way

from thes(! huts, we soon left behind us the long rank grass, and entered

a jiatcli of low scrubby bush, intermixed with bracken and thorns,

making the journey more difficult.

AtM.30A.M. we came ujjon some more huts of the ftame ty])o, and
tnund that the natives had <lepani])ed from them some days previously.

Here the barometer read 28o,S and 2285; the thermometer 'tif F. on
;il! sides of us we could see Dracaenas, and here and there an occasional

tr'c-fernandi)alm : and, tangled in all shapes on either side of the track.

Were masses of long bracken. The natives now appeared at diflV'reiit

liill-to])s and points near by, and did their best to frighten us back down
the mountain, by shouting and blowing horns. We, however, ke))t on
our way uj) the slo]>e, and in a short time they disap))eared and gave us
very little further trouble.

f)f the forest ])lains, stretching far away below us, we could see

notliing. owing to the thick haze; we were thus prevented from seeing

tile hills to the west and north-west.

At 10 30 A.M., after some sharj) climbing, we reached the last settle-

incut of the natives, the cultivation consisting of beans and colocassias,

iiut no bananas. Here the barometer :'ead22'8G; thermometer 84° F.
Hcyoiid this settlement was a rough track leading u]) the s))ur to the
torest ; this we followed, but in many places, to get along at all, we had to

crawl on our hands and knees, so steej) were the slo])es.

At 11 A.M. we reached this forest and found it to be one ot bamboos,
at first open, and then getting denser as we ascended. We had noticc'd

a (omi)lete and sudden change in the air from that we had just jiassed

through. It liecame much cooler and more jmre ami refreshing, an<l all

Went along at a faster rate and with lighter hearts. Now that the
Zauzil)aris had come so far, they all a))])eared anxious to ascend as high
as ]M)ssil)le, and began to chaif each oilier as to who should bri';g down
the Itiggest load of the "white stuff" on the toj) of the uiountain. At
12.40 P.M. we emerged from the bamboos antl sat down on ji grassv spot
t(. cat our lunch. Barometers, 21 • 10 and 27--i«f„. Tlierniouieter, %" F.
Ahead of us, and rising in one vyvw slope, stood a ]»cak, in altitude
12(10 feet higher than we were. This we now started to climb, and after

.i;i>iiig u]» it a short distance, came ujioii the tree-heaths. Home of these
liiislies must have been 20 feet high, and, as we had to cut our way
fiKit liy foot through them, our progress was necessarily slow and very
fatiguing to those ahead.
At 3.15 I'.M. we halted among the heaths for a few moments to regain

our bi'cath. Here and tlu're wer(( patches of inferior band loos, almost
every stem having holes in it, made by some Ixiring insect and (juito

destroying its usefulness. Under foot was a thick spongy carjiet of wet
iiiiiss, anil the heaths on all sides of us, we noticed, were covered with
"old man's l)eard " (/'.s/z/yO- Wc* found great tiundiers of blue violets

mill lichens, and from this s]t()t 1 brought away some specimens of plants
tor the Pasha to classify. A general feeling (;f cold dampness jiri'vailed:

ill spite of our exertions in climbing, we all felt the cold mist very much.
It is this continual mist clinging to the hill-tojis that no doubt causes
all the vegetation to be so heavily charged with moisture and makes the
ground uniler foot somewhat slippery.

Shortly after 4 p.m. we halted among some high heaths for camp.

I'll-
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a reason-

it, therefore, would only oiul disiistrously, un))rovi(l(!(l as \\v were with

t'ooil and sonic licttcr clothing for two of the men. 1 therefore decided

1o return, trusting all the time that at some futun; camp a better opjmr-

t unity of making an ascent would ])resent itself, and tiie summit ht;

reached. Acn^ss this ravine was a hare rocky peak, V(!ry clearly detined

iiiid known to us as the south-west of tlu; " Twin Cones." The upper
liart of this was devoid of vegetation, the; stee)) hedsof rock oidy allowing

;i f(!W grasses and lieaths in ono or two spots to exist.

Th(! greatest altitude reached by us, after being worked (Uit and all

connections a])i)lied, was about 1(),G77 feet above the sea. The altitude

of the snow peak above this wouhl ])robably Ik; about 6,000 feet, makin<»

the numntain, .say, 1G,()00 feet high. This, though, is not the highest

peak in the Kuwenzori cluster. With the; aid of a fuild-glass 1 could
make (mt the form of the mountain-to)» ])erfectly. The extreme toj) of

the jieak is crowned with an irregular nia.ss of Jagged and jtreeipitous

rock, and has a distinct crater-like form. 1 eouhl see through a ga]) in

the near side a corresponding rim or edge on the fartiier of the sanio

foimatiou and altitude;. From this crown of rock, the big ])e!ik slopes to

tii(; eastward at a slope of about 25" until shut out from view liy an
intervening ])eak; but to the west the slopi; is much steeper. Of the
snow, the greater mass lay on that slope directly nearest us, covering
the slope wherever its inclination was not too great. The largest bed of

snow would cover a space nu'asuring about (iOO by HOG feet, and of such
a depth that in only two spots did the black rock crop out above its

surface. Smaller i)atclies of snow extended W{;ll down into the ravine
;

the height from the lowest snow to the sunnnit of the ]ieak would be
aiiout 1200 feet or 1000 feet. To the E.N.K. our horizon was bounded
liy the spur which, standing directly behind our main cam)), and mount-
ing abruptly, takes a curve in a horizontal plane; and centi'es on to the

snow jieak. Again that spur which lay soutli of us also radiateil from
tlie two highest peaks. This would seem to be the general form of the

mountain, namely, that the large; sjmrs radiate from the snow-jieaks as a
centre, and spread out to the jjlains below. This formation on the west
side of the mountain would cause the streams to tlow from the centre,

and tlow on, gradually se])arating from each other until they reached
tiie plains below. Thence they turn oo W.N.W., or trace their courses
along the bottom spurs of the range and run iido the Sendiki ]{iver,

and on to the Albert Nyaiiza. Of the second snow-peak, which we have
seen on former o"casions, I could see nothing, owing to the " Twin
('ones" intervening. This jjcak is merely the terniination, I should
think, of the snowy range; we saw whe;n at Kavalli, and has a gre'ater

e'levation, if so, than the- jie/ak we e'iiele.'ave)ured to ascenel. [Many things
go to show that till' e'xiste'Uce (jf the'sc pe'aks is elue' t(^ volcanie' e'liuses.

The' gre'ate;st )»roe)f that this is so lies in the' numbe'rs e)f e'einical ])e'aks

chiste'ring rouiiel the e'e;ntral mass e)n the' we'sterii side-. These' niiiie)r

coiH's have bee'ii fornu'el by the e'e'iitral voh'ane) ge'tting blocke'd in its

crate'r, e)wiiig te) the' jiressure' e)f its gases not bi'ing sntlicie'iit te) throw
e>ut the reick anel lava fremi its interien*; and conse'epie'iitly the.; gase'S,

seeking for weak s]K)ts, have burst through the (;arth's crust anel thus
been the means e)f fe)niiing the'~e; minor e'ones that now I'xist. Of animal
life on the mountain we; saw alnie)st nothing. That game' of some' sort

exists is ])laiii freim the number eif pitfalls we; saw on the' rcmel-siele's, and
from the fae-t e)f emr finding small noeises in the native's' huts, such as
those' useel tor taking gre)Uiid game;.

We he'ard ttie' e'rie's of an ape' in a ravine", and saw se'veral dull, greyisli-

breiwn birds like' steiiu'chats, i)ut iieyo'.id tlie'se' nothing.

We feninel blueberries ami blaekiierries at an altitude of 10,000 feet

.biiu; ;>.
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After H Imlt of tliree days we struck camp, descended

the precipitous walls of the gorge of the Rami-lulu, and,

traversing the narrow level, shortly ascended up the

e(|ually wall-like slope on the other side, discovering a

fact which, hut for the ascent and descent, we might not

have thought of, namely, that the Rami-lulu had
channelled this deep ditch through a terrace formed i\i

the washings and scourings of soil off the slopes. It was
a de'bris, (consisting of earth, rock, boulders, and gravel,

whi(;li had been washed down the gap and accompanied
by landslips of so great a magnitude as to have choked
up the course of the river and formed <|uite an extensive

and elevated tract, but the Rami-lulu had eventually

furrowed and grooved itself deeply through, and so the

great l)ank of material lies cut in two, to the depth of

200 feet, sutiiciently instructive.

At early dawn a ]\Iadi chief was speared by a ])old

native. About a mile frcmi Mtarega the grassy strip to

which we had clung in preference was ende<l, the forest

had marched across the breadth of the Semliki Valley,

and had absorlted the Kuwenzori slopes to a height of

seven thousand feet above us, and whether we would or

no, we had to enter the doleful shades again. But then

the perfection of a tropical forest was around us. It

even eclipsed the Ituri Valley in the variety of plants

and general sappiness. There were clumps of palms,

there were giant tree-ferns, there were wild bananas, and
tall, stately trees all coated with thick green moss from
top to root, impenetrable thickets of broad-leafed plants,

and beads of moisture everywhere, besides tiny rillets

oozing out every few yards from under the matted
tangle of 'ivid green and l)edewod undergrowth. It

was tlie best specimen of a tropical conservatory I had
ever seen. It could not be excelled if art had lent its

aid to improve nature. In every tree-fork and along

tiie great horizontal branches grew the h)veliest ferns

and lichens ; the elephant ear ])y the (h)zen, the orchids

in ch)se fellowship, and the bright green moss had
formed soft circular cushions about them, and on almost

every fibre there trend )led a clear water-drop, and

.lime 5.
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iH«ii. everytliing was Ijuthed l)y a most liuiiiid atiiiospliGre.
Juno.

J.
rpjj^

reason of all this was not far to seek: tlieie were
'

t^""^?*-
tliree hot-water springs, the temperature of whieh was
102°. This tract of forest was also in the eosiest fold

of the snow mountains, and whatever heat a hot sun

furnished on this place was hmg retained.

We camped in a dry spot in this forest, and the next day,

after marching a distance of six and a (junrtor miles, we
emerged out of it into the superl) clearing of I'legga, and
sought shelter in a straggling village within a how-shot

reach of the mountains. Banana groves clothed the slopes

and ran up the ravines, and were ranged along the base

line, and extended out in deep frondiose groves far into

the Semliki Valley. There were bananas everywhere

;

and there was no lack of tobacco, or of Indian corn, or

of two kinds of beans, or of yams, and coh)cassia.

We entered into this district suspicious and suspect-

ing ; the death of the Madi chief had impressed us that

we should not be too confident, and that vigilance was
necessarv dav and niujht. At the first villaiiie the advance
<nvdY<\ encountered men who unhesitatini»lv resented their

intrusion, and began hostilities, and tliis had created an

impression that an imj)ortant elibi't would ])e made.

Wherever we looked there were villages, and if couraoe

aided nund)ers the people were capable of an obstinate

resistance. So we pressed l)ands of armed men up to the

mountains, and the skirmishing wns bi-isk, but at 4 P.M.

Matyera, a Bari interpreter among the Pasha's followers,

managed to get speech of a few natives, {md succeeded

in inducing the chief to consent to peace. He came in

and said that he had come to throw himself at our feet

to be slain or saved. The trumpeters sounded to cease

firing, and within two minutes there was a dead

silence.

This chief and his friends were the first representa-

tives of Ukonju we had seen, and the devoted mission

of the chief instantly wni our sympathy and admirati(m.

1 was rather disappointed in their appearance, Ik^w-

ever, thougli needlessly upon reflection. There is no

reason, save a fancy, why I should have expected those
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mountaineers familiar with mountain altitudes to he isso.

li<(htei' in complexion than the people in tlie Semliki "1""^
^"'

and Ituri Valley forests ; hut the tiutli is, they are
'^^^^'

much (hu'ker than even the Zanziharis. Su{)posino- a

peo[)le dwelt around a hase line of the Swiss Al])s, and
an irresistible army of Scandinavians swept \\\) to them,

the aborimnal inha})itants would naturallv take lefuijje

up the mountains, and in the same manner these dark-

complexioned people of the true negroid ty})e found

themselves unable to "esist the invasions of the Indo-

African Wachwezi and the coppery-faced tril>es of the

forest, and sought shelter in the hills, and recesses

of the E<juatorial Alps, and round al)out them eb])ed and
flowed the paler tril)es, and so the Wak(jnju were confined

to their mountains.

Durino- our march to IVItsora on the next dav we
crossed five streams, whi(;h, descending;' from the moun-
tains, flowed to the Semliki. One of these was of con-

sideralde volume and called the Butahu Kiver, the

tem[)erature of which was 57° Fahrenheit.

At Mtsora we received in a short time a n'ood local

knowledge from the Wak(>nju who w^ere now our frien<ls.

I learned the following items of interest.

A\'e were told that a few miles north of here was an

arm of the upper lake which we had heard so nuicli

about, and which I discovered in January, IS7G. 'I'hey

call it the Ingezi, which in Kinyoro, means ri\er,

swamp, or small lake. The Kuweru, or lake, was two
days' march south.

They also called it the Nyanza ; and wh<^n I asked its

name, they replied, JMuta-Nzige, and some of them
knew of three Muta-Nziges—the " Afuta-Nziiie," of

Unyoro, the " jMuta-Nzige," of LJsongora, the " ]\Iuta-

Nzii>;e," of Uganda.
As for Nyanzas, the number became perplexing.

There is the Nyanza of Unvoro, the Nvanza of I'son-

gora ; the Nyanj^a of Unyampaka ; the Nyanza of Toro
;

the Nyanza Semliki ; the Nyanza I'nyavingi ; the

Nvanza of Kara<i:we' ; and the Nyanza of Uganda. So
that a river of any importance feeding a lake, be(,-omes a

1 !
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Nvaiiza, a lar«a' hav lu'conios a Nvaiiza ; a small lako, or

a oroater, is known as a Nyaiiza, or lluwcru.

Tlioso st'ini-Etliio{)i(; peoples who weiv known to us at

Kavalli, as the Wahuina, Wainia, Wj- a, Wachwezi,

were now called Waiyana, Wanyuvin , .Vasongora, and
Wanyankori.

Ruwenzori, called already Bu<^oml)owa, Avirika, and
Viruka, l»y the forest tribes, became now known as the

Ruwenzu-ru-ru, or Ruwenjura, according as a native

iniu:ht be able to articulate.

The l^utahu Kiver sei)arates Ulegga from Uringa.

The Wara-Sura were gathered under Rukara, a general

of Kabba Rega, King of Unyoro. Some of these ferocious

raiders were said to be stationed at the ferry of Waiyana,

a few miles north of here. The Wakonju offered to assist

us to drive them out of the land.

We were told that Uukara's headquarters were at

Katwe, a town near the Salt Lakes, which are somewhat
to the south.

That on the western bank of the Semliki are the

tribes Wak()\i and Wasoki, and that there are also

Watwa })igmie.s.

We were informed that Usongora and Toro had
submitted to Kal>ba Rega ; but the inhabitants of the

lake islands refused to promise allegiance, and it was said

Kakuri. the chief, had iipplied to the Wanyavingi and
Wanyankori for assistance against Kabba Rega. We were

promised the submission of all the Wakonju and Wasan-
gora if we entered into treaty or agreement with them,

and I accepted the oti'er.

The Wakonju peojjle are round-headed, l)road faced,

and of medium size. They aftect circlets manufactured

of calamus fibre, very slender, and covering the ankles

by hundreds. They also wear a large number on the

upper arm. The chiefs also are distinguished by heavy
copper ov brass wristlets. The women's neck decorations

consist of heavy iron rings coiled spirally at the ends. On
the slopes of the mountain, I am told, is found much fine

crystal quartz.

At the entrance of almost every village in Ukonju
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eggs wlience issue fowls,

may he seen ji miniutuie tent, with a veiy small doorway,

hefore which the natives place a hanana or an egg. A
tradition exists that iMikonju, the founder of the tribe

who first cleared the forest, and planted hananas,

initiated this custom to prevent theft. It is a tithe

offered to the fetish or spirit to remind it that they wish

their banana groves, or the

protected.

On the 12th of June I despatched Lieutenant Stairs,

with sixty rifles and a numl)er of Wakonju guides, to

proceed to the Semliki, and satisfy all doul)ts about it

;

and (m the next day he returned, having been favourably

received by the natives, who tendered their submission,

and accf)mpanied our officer to the river explaining to

him every matter of interest. He found it forty-two

yards wide, and ten feet deep, sunk between banks of

fifty and sixty feet high, and w^ith a current of three miles

per hour. After tasting and looking at it, and (questioning

all the natives who could impart information, he con-

cluded that :— I. Because of the unbroken appearance of

the range westward, which has faced the Ruw^enzcni

rano;e ever since leavinjx the Albert ; II. Because of the

peculiar grey, muddy colour ; III. Because c)f the

peculiar flavour, which is slightly saline, and " unsatisfy-

ing," like that of the Albert Lake ; IV. Because of

the unanimous statement of the natives that it flows

a little west of north, then north, then north-easterly

to the Lake of Unyoro, which is the Albert ; V. Because

of the positive assurance of one native traveller, who
is acquainted with the river along its course, from

its exit out of one lake to its entering into the other
;

the Semliki river leaves the upper lake, takes a winding
course, with a strong inclination to the western range,

when, after turning to the north-east, it gradually

draws nearer the Ruwenzori range, flows

Awamba forest and LTtuku into the All)ert Nyanza
From an anthill near IMtsora, I ol)served that from

W.N.W., a mile away, commenced a plain, which w\as a

duplicate of that which had so deceived the Egyptians,

and caused them to hail it as their lake, and that it

through

1880.
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mountains, as the range declining towards the south

forms a lengthened hilly promontory, dividing Uson-
gora into western and eastern divisions, lying on

either side of it, and })oth being in past times

covered l)y the lake. After an ascent of a])out

1,500 feet, a world of hills rose before us, and a

view worthy of memory would have been obtained but

for the eternal mist covering the grander ranges. Still,

it was a fascinating sight, and one that in the time to

come will })e often painted and sketched and described.

It reminded me greatly of the lower Alps, as viewed from
Berne, though these successive ranges of African Alps

are much higher ; but the white-headed mountain kings

rose far above these even, and at this time were hidden

in the murky clouds. Having crossed the promontory,

we descended 300 feet, and, crossing a profound and
narrow valley, camped at Karimi.

At 5.15 P.M. the mists and fogs were l)lown away
from the crowns of Ruwenzori, and for once we enjoyed

the best view ol)tained yet, a description of which must
})e referred to in another chapter. The photographic

apparatus was up in a short time, to perpetuate one of

the rarest sif»;hts in the world, of one of the i>randest

views that Africa can furnish.

On the IGth June, after a long march of four and
three-quarter hours, we arrived at the zeriba of Kusesse.

We descended from Karimi about 700 feet to the plain

of Eastern Usongora, and an hour later we came to

Ruverahi River, 40 feet wide, and a foot deep ; an ice-

cold stream, clear as crystal and fresh from the snows.

Ruwenzori was all the morning in sight, a bright vision

of mountain beauty and glory. As we approached
Rusesse' a Msongora herdsman, in the employ of I^ukara,

the General of the Wara-Sura, came across the plain, and
informed us that he could direct us to one of Hukara's

herds. We availed ourselves of his kind otHces, which
he was perfornung as a patriot son of the soil tyrannised

over and devastated Ity Hukara ; and fifty riHes were
sent witii him, and in fifteen minutes we were in posses-

sion of a fine held of twentv-Hve fat cattle, which we
VOL. II. 19

June 15.
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June 16,

Kuscssd.

drove without incident with our one hundred head to

the zeril)a of Rusesse'. From a l)ank of eattle-dung, so

hio;h as to be like a great earthwork round about the

viUage, we gained our first view of the Albei-t Edward
Nyanza, at a distance of three miles.

*fi
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE SOURCES OF THE NILE—THE MOUXTAIXS OF THE
MOOX, AND THE FOUNTAINS OF THE NILE.

Pere Jerome Lobo and tlie Nile—The cliartopraiihors of Homer's time-—
Hekatanis's ideas of Africa—^Africa after Hipparchus—Tlie ixroat

Ptolemy's map—Edrisi's mai)—Map of tlie Marpsirita Plulosoi)liieii

—

Ma]) of John llnysch—Sylvannus' Ma])—Sebastian Cabot's ma])—The
arbitrariness of tlie modern ma])-maker— Maj^ of Constable,

Edinburgh—What Hnsh Mnrray pays in his book pnb'iislied in

181b—A fine dissertation on the Nile by Father Lobo—Extracts
from ]mit of a MS. in the possession of H. E. Ali Pasha Moi;l)arok

—

Plan of Mount Gumr—A good descri])tion of Africa by Sclieabeddin

—The Nile according to Abdul Hassen Ali—Abu Abd .\llah

Mohammed on the Nile river.

Ev^ERY reader of this chapter will agree with Pere

Jerome Lobo, of the Company of Jesus, who wrote in

the IGth century, that " it is not ditticult, after having

found the sour(;es of the ISile, and of the rivers that run

into it, to resolve tlie question as to its origin—^a

question tliat has caused so nmch anxiety to ancient

and modern authors, ])ecause tliey were looking for that

which couhl not he discovered in their heads, l)y which

they were lost in vain thoughts and reasonings."

For the complacent satisfaction of those who have
not undergone the liarassing anxieties attending the

expl(>rati()n of tlie countries in the region of the Nile

sources, and who would prefer to content themselves

with reading ahout them at home before a sparkling

fire and under the light of the parh)ur lamp, 1 beg to

present them with a few copies of an(aent maps, from
Homer's time, forty centuries ago, down to those whence
we derived instruction in African geogra})hy. They will

observe with pleasure that we have not much to

boast of ; that the ancient travellers, geographers, and

18H9.
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The Nile.
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authoi's had a very fair idea whence the Nile issued,

that they had heard of the Lunae Moiites, and the

triple lakes, and of the springs which gave birth to the

famous river of Egypt. We only claim to have barred

for a time the periodic flights of these interesting

features of Africa, from 10 north latitude to as far

as 20° south latitude, and from east to west Africa, and
to have located with reasonable precision the grand old

Mountains of the Moon, and the Albertine and
Victorine sources of the Nile. And for a time only !

For " what profit hath a man of all his labour which he

taketh under the sun ? ( )ne generation passeth away,

and another genen^tion cometh. The thing that hath

been, it is that which shall be ; and that which is done is

that which shall be done : and there is no new thin<»-

under the sun. Is there anything whereof it may be

said, See, this is new ? it hath been already of old time,

which was before us. There is no reniem])rance (jf

former things ; neither shall there be any remembrance
of things that are to come with those that shall come
after."

What the chartographers of Homer's time illustrated

of geographical knowledge succeeding chartographers

efi'aced, and what they in their turn sketched was
expunged by those who came after them. In vain

explorers sweated under the burning sun, and endured
the fatigues and privaticms of arduous travel : in vain

did they endeavour to give form to their discoveries, for

in a few years the ruthless map-maker obliterated all

away, (^ast your eyes over these series of small maps,
and witness for yourselves what this tril)e has done to

destroy every discovery, and to render la])our and
knowledge vain. There is a chartographer living, the

chiefest sinner alive In 1875, I found a ])ay at the

north-east end of Lake Victoria. A large and moun-
tainous island, capacious enough to supply 20,000
people witli its products of food, blocked the entrance

from tiu' lake into it, but there is a winding strait at

either end of sufficient depth and widtli to enable an
Atlantic liner to steam in Ijoldly. The l)ay has been
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wiped out, the great island lias heen shifted elsewhere,

and the picturesque channels are not in existence on his

latest maps, and they will not be restored until some
other traA^eller, years hence, replaces them as they stood

in 1875. And young travellers are known to chuckle

with malicious pleasure at all this, forgetful of what old

Solomon said in the olden time :
" There is no remem-

brance of former things ; neither shall there be any re-

membrance of thino;s that are to come with those that

shall come after."

So, though it is some satisfacti(m to be able to

vindicate the more ancient geographers to some extent,

I publish at the end of the series of old maps the small

chart which illustrates what we have verified durino- our

1880.

June.

The Nile.

Africa in Homer's World.

late travels, t do it with the painful consciousness

that some stupid English or (German map-maker within

the next ten years may, from s|)leen and ignorance,

shift the basin ;^0() or 400 miles farther cast or west,

north or south, and entirelv expuniic our labours.

However, I am comforted that on some shelf of the

British Museum will b(> found a copy of ' In Darkest

Africa,' which shall contain these maps, and that 1

have a ch.mcc of beino' brought foi'th as an hon(>st

witness of the truth, in the same manner as 1 cite the

learned geographers of the ohlen time to the confusion

ol the map-makers of the nineteenth century.
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A thousand y^ars elapse, and Ijrin^ us to Edrisi, an
Arab geographer, 1154 a.d. Some little information lias

been gained in the meanwhile of the Dark Interior. The
Mountains of the Moon are prominent now, but several

1880.

Juni>.

The Nile.

HIPPARCHUS.

lOO B.C.

degrees south of the equator. Two of the lakes discharge

their surplus waters to a third lake, which is north,

whence the Nile issues, flowing northward towards

Egypt. We see in it the results of geographical con-

ferences, and many inquiries from ivory traders.

PTOLEMY'S MAP. A.D. 150.

Four centuries later we see, by the following map,

that the lakes have changed their position. Ambitious

chartographers have been eliciting information from the

latest traveller. They do not seem to be so well ac-

i i , . i
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out of shape somewhat. The three hikes have been i«ho

attracted to one another ; between two of the lakes the
June,

rhe Nile.

^.^.

JOHN RUYSCH
AD. 1508.

Mountains of the Moon begin to take forn.i and rank.

The Mons Lunse are evidently increasing in height and

SYLVANNUS' MAP
A.B.IS1I

length. As Topsy might have said, " specs they have
grown some."
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\m. In tlie followiiHr map we see a reproduction of Sebas-
June ^

The Nile.
-«r.*«^/

fe,.,

"''"ean Sea n

HIERONIMUS DE VERRAZANO
1529

!
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-*^«'-«
^^^rUe

Equator

MARE PRASSODVM

SEBASTIAN CABOT'S MAP OF THE WORLD
16*'' Century

tian Cabot's map in the sixteenth century. I have
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omitted the pictures of ele[)liaiits and crocodiles, orcut

emperors and dwarfs, which are freely scattere<l over the

map with somewhat odd taste. The thive lakes have

arran<ied themselves in line a«>ain, and the Mountains of

the Moon are picturesquely hanked at the top head of all

the streams, hut the continent evidently sug<i('st8 un-

steadiness generally, judging from the form of it.

That from the sixteenth to the middle of the nine-

teenth century very little further knowledge respecting

the sources of the Nile was known may he proved hy
the map of nxy school-chiys, which follows. There is a

distinct retrogression iiy the determined stupidity of the

IF
luno.

I'lie Nile. i '1

ATlsANTIC OR

WESTERN

O C EJi. N

THE NILE SOURCES

ACCORDING TO GEOGRAPHERS or tnc 16*' «( 17^ CENTURIES k il

map-maker. All that we had gathered since the days of

old Homer down to the seventeenth century— all the

lakes are swept away—the Mountains of the Moon run

from about 5° to about 10° north of the e(|uator, and
extend from Long. 20° to the Gulf of Aden. We simply

owe our ignorance to the map-makers. We no sooner

discover some natural feature than it is removed in a

next issue.

The arbitrariness of the modern map-maker is as bad

as that of his predecessors. In a late (ierman map, for

instance, considered to be the best in Germany, there is

kUjJil, kit
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H hii'tifo hay removed fil together from the \'ietoria Nyaiiza,

and a straight line, drawn hy pure ('a|)riee, u.sur[)H the

[Aiicv. of a very interesting and much indented coast-

line, ex[)lored hy me in 1875. Speke's Ijake Ihigi is

jostled to the east, sliunted to the north ; Ukerewe is

utterly out of order, and the Tanganika has a great hay

named after a person who luul followed in the steps of

six preceding investigators. Lake Leopold IL narrowly

escaped heing sponged out hecause two (Jermans, Kund
{i) and Tappenheck, had lost their way, and could not

find it ; hut in the meantime an English missionary

visited it, and it was left In peace. English map-
makers are (juite as capri(;ious.

This map, for instance, which has made such cruel

and wicked changes of Homer, Ilipparchus, Ptolemy, and
others, was puhlished hy ('onstahle in 1819, in a fit of

aggravated ])iliousness no douht.

Hugh Murray, a compiler of African travels, puhlished

in London, 1818, a hook called an * Historical Account
of Dis(;overies and Travels in Africa,' and as he has heen

an industrious collator of testimony which the hest

authors of twenty centuries could furnish, I avail myself

of his assistance. Jle says :

" Herodotus sliows himself to have known the course of the Nile
higher probably than it has been traced by any modern European.
"From Elephantine at the southern extremity . Egypt (Assouan)

to Meroo, tlie capital of Ethioj^ia, was a journey of fifty-two days, and
from thence an equal distance to the country of Antomofos, or exiles,*

making in all a hundred and four days' journey. The regions deeper in

the interior were known to hirn only by the very short narrative of the
* Excursion of the Niissamones.' The river to which the travellers were
carried flowing to the eastward is believed to have been the Niger,

though Herodotus conceived it to be the Nile. As it was proved by this

data to ])rocewl from the west, it appeared natural that this river was
one of the main branches.

" Eratosthenes compared Africa to a trapezium, of which the Mediter-
ranean coast formed one side, the Nile another, the southern coast the

longest side, and the western coast the shortest side. So little were the

ancients aware of its cxUni'. that Pliny jjronounced it to be the least of

the continents, and inffsrior to Europe. Upon the Nile, therefore, they
measured the habitalile world of Africa, and fixed its limit at the

highest known point to which that river liad been ascended. This is

assigned about three thousand stadia (three or four hundred miles)

* It was devoted to the same uses down to the time of Emin Pasha.
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hcyond Meroe. Tlicy Hv.c.m to have liron fully aware of two (,'reiit i-iv<'rs

risinj; from lakes and called the Astalioras and AstapuH, of which tho
latter (White Nile) flows from the lakcf to the Kouth. is swelled to a
^reat height by summer rains and forms then almost the main Ixnly of

the Nile.
" Kqual in fame with the Goofjraphieal School of Kratostlienes was

that of Ptolemy. This school displays an increase of actual knowledge

June.

The Nile,
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MAP or THE NILE BASIN. I8I9.A.D.

which was not, however, always accompanied by sounder views respecting

undiscovered regions. Ptolemy appears to have been the first who
formed a correct idea of the whole course of the Nile, and assigns to its

fountains a place in the vast range of the Mountains of the Moon. But
he places his Ethiopia interior much furtlier south beyond the equator,

nearly in the latitude of Raptum" (Kilwa?).
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1HH9. The Prior of Neuville les Dames et de Prevessin, wlio

m,"
"?' T)ul)li.she(l extracts from Father Lobo, the Portuguese

The Nile . . . • .

Jesuit, hiuiiehes into a fine dissertation on the Nile, some
jjortions of which are as follows :

—
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although inKtructcd in the Christian religion, still oflfor sacrificos ; so

that obstinacy and vanity sn])port the sui)erstitions and the idolatries

that ignorance has introduced."

"The Nile has changed its name, according to the times and places:

'Nee ante Ni ins, quam se totuni aquis concurdilms rursus junxit. Sic

quoqixe etiamnum Siris, ut ante, nominatus } er aliqiios in totum Homero
^gyptus, aliisque Triton.' Pliny does iiot f^ay, as some others have said,

that it was the Nile which at first had the name of ' Egypt,' but it has
given it to the ccmntrics it watered while running into the sea, or it is

called so after the name of the country, as rivers are ordinarily called

after the name of the countries they pass through. Hesychius jn-etends

that the Nile was at first called Egypt, and that it is this river wliich has
given its name to the country : AlyvTrros, 6 NflXoy 6 n-oro/uos ax "^ K«i '/

Xapa VTTO Tovs vtojTfpois A'tyvirros tVcovo/jatr/ixfVoy (iEgy])tU8, Nilus fluvius H
quo regio a recentioribus iEgyptus est appellata). Egypt, nevertheless,

is not the first name under which it was known ; before it was called

Oceanus, afterwards Actus or Aquila, then il^gyptus, and from thence it

was called Triton, on account of these three names; finally, it is known
now by the Greeks as well as the Latins by the name of Nile. According
to Pliny it takes the name of Syris by passing through the country of

Syene. The Egyptians, who think themselves indebted to it for the

fecundity of their country and for all its ja-oducts, have called it the

Saviour, the Sun, the God, sometimes the Father. In the Ethiopian
language, as used by the learned, it is calUd Gejon, and he believes

that it may have been called so after the name of Gihon, of which Moses
speaks in his description of the terrestrial ))aradise, where he says, * Et
nomen fluvii fecundi Gihon : ijjse qui circnmit onuicm terrani yEthiojjiai.'

Vatable, in explaining the word Kufeh or ^Ethiopia, pays that this nuist

mean the Eastern Ethiopia, ' de iEthiopia Orientali inteliigit.' The Nih;

or the Gejon do not environ the whole of Ethio))ia or the whole of

Abyssinia, but merely a portion, which is the kingdom of Goyam."
" It will easily be seen shortly how many false 'hypotheses, how many

false reasonings, have been made on the subject ; however, there are still

people so obstinate of the antiquity, that they will not put faith in those

who have been on the spot, and who, liaving witnessed with their own
eyes, could efface what t^e ancients had written about them It was
difficult and even impossible in following the course of the Nile to go ujt

to its source ; those who undertook it were always stop])ed by the

cataracts, and despairing that neither they themselves or others could
succeed, they in\ented a thousand stories. Let us add that neither flic

Greeks nor the Romans, who are the only ones from whom we have
borrowed all our knowledge, have ever carried their arms to that side

;

who have not even heard spoken of so many barliarous nations who live

along this great river; that the land where the Nile sju-ings from, and
all those in its environs, are only inhabited by savage and barbarous
people; that to arrive there terrible mountains will liave to be crossed,

impenetrable forests, deserts full of wild beasts, vho hardly find there any-
thing to live on. If, however, those who have made so many attempts
to discover the soun'c of the Nile had gone though the l{ed Sea they
might with less trouble and expense found what they were looking for."

After heuriiio' what the tiiicients said ami tli()U<>lit of

the sources of the Nile, let us see what we are able t(>

gather from the Arabs :

The following are extracts from part of a manuscript,

.June.
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in the possession of H. E. Ali Pasha Moubarek, the

present Minister of Public Instruction, Egypt. The
name of the compiler is not given ; only the date, 1098

A.H. = 1686 A.D. They are translated by Mr. Vandyck,

teacher of English in the (jovernment Schools, Cairo.

ii|i:
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the south wind blows tlie Mcditerniiioaii ceases to storm, aiid the waters

tliat were daimned \\\) flow away a^aiii."
" Others say tliat the rise is caused by fountains upon its banks, that

have been seen by traveUers wlio have reached to tlie hi}j;hest jioint."

"Others say that the Nile flows from snowy mountains, and they are

the mountains called Kaf. That it ])asses through the Green Sea, and
over gold and silver and emerald and ruby mines, flowing; on ml injinifinu

until it reaches the lakt; of the Zingh (Zanzibar;, and they say were it

not to enter into the salt sea and be mixed up with the waters thereof, it

could not be drunk for great sweetness."
" There is a difference of o])inion as to the derivation of the word

' Gumr.' Some say it ought to be jironounccd ' Kamar." which means the

moon, but the traveller, Ti Tarshi, says that it was called by that name
because ' the eye is dazzled by the great brightness.' This mountain, the

Gumr, extends eastward ancl westward into uninhabited territory on
both sides. Indeed, this whole chain is uninhabited on the southern
slope. This chain has peaks rising uj) into the air, and other ])eaks lower.

Some have said that certain peo]»l(> have readied these mountains, and
ascended them and looked over to the other side, where they saw a sea

with troubled waters, dark as night, this sea being traversed by a white
stream, bright as day, which enters the mountains from the noi'th, and
))asses bv the grave of the Great Hermes, and Hermes is the pro])het

Idrisi (Enoch)."
" It is said that Idrisi there built a dome. Some say that ]ieoi)le have

ascended the mountain, and one of them began to laugh and chi]) his

hands,* and threw himself down on the further side of the moun-
tain. The others were afraid of lieing st'ized with the same fit,

and so came ])ack. It is said that those who saw it. saw bright snows
like white silver glistening with light.t ^Vlloever looked at them
became attracted, and stuck to them until they died, and this science is

called ' Human ^Magnetism.'

"

" It is said that a certain king sent an (xjiedition to discover the NiU^

sources, and they nached copjK'r mountains, and when the sun rose,

the rays reflected Wrre so strong that they were burnt, others say that

these peojtle arrived at bright mountains like crystal, and when the rays

of the sun were reflected they buint them. Others say that Ab)unt
(iurar is a mountain or an island which is called by this same name.
0[)))osite to it is the lami ui' ouiO]i'^''b t four months' journey in length

and twenty days' journey in breadth, and that from this mountain comes
the bird called gimre."

" The author of tlie book called the ' [Mirioi' of Ages.' says, ' Ifameul,
son of Bik'tiari, has stated that the fountain which is the first of all

the fountains is in Mount (iiunr. From this fountain start ten rivers,

one of which is the Nile. They say that the Nile traverses the first zone,

then ]»asses into the second zone, and that the length of it from the

source to the Mediteiranean is H,()(IO i)arasaugs. Some have; thought
that these fountains are the cause of the rise, whereas otheis say and
this is the most proliable—that the cause is the abunihmce of rain and
torrents in Aby.ssinia and Nubia, and that the delay in the rise reaching
Egypt is on account of the great distance. .Ml other rivers flo\v to the

1HS9.

,hnie.

he Nile.

* I have not learned that Lieufi'nanf Stairs in his ascent was guilty of

such extravagance.

t Extremely like the (hscription of what was to be seen on Ruwenzori,
according to the Wahuma herdsmen.

t Madagascar.
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the Great Central Lake.* Rotind this lake is tlio country of the Soudan
and their great city Ganna. In this gicat Iak(! is a mountain which tra-

verses it, going out of the lake and extending north-west f From this
mountain the Nile flows on a month's journey and th(ai it divides in the
land of Nubia, one division going to the far west, and in tliis branch is

the greater part of tlie country callcil the Soudan—wliilst the otiier is

the branch which flows down to the hind of Egy])t, and ])eyond Assouan
it divides into four branches and thus flows i'-.'.o tlie sea at'lJamiettaanfl
Alexandria. It is said that tliree of these branches flow into tl;e Medi-
terranean, whereas the fourth branch flows into the Salt Lake and thence
to Alexandria.
"It is said that the rivers Sihon, Gihon, the Nile and the Euphrates,

all start from a greoi Jasper d<mie from a mountain, and that this

niomitain is near the Dark Sea.J That tlie waters arc sweeter than
honey, and more fragrant than musk, Init that the waters niv. ('hanged in

the course of tlie flow.

"Sheikh I/z Edin, son of Ibn Gamar, says in his 1)ook on medicine
(and I have copied from the autograph manuscri))t), that \\w. sourc<! of
the Nile is from Moiuit Gunir beyond the equator by 11-' and
20'. From this mountain start ten rivers from various sources,
each five of «hich flow into a great round lake, which is distant froiu the
'^xtreme nninhabited country of tlit; west by 57', ami from the e(|uat()r
7° at d 31' to the south, and these two Jakes are equal, the diametc r of

^ach being 5°. Out of each one of these two lakes flow two rivers

which empty into one great lake in the first /one. It is distant from
the uninhabited country of tlie west l)y 53'^ and 30'. It is distant north of

\he equator 2". Each one of these four rivers empties itsi'lf separately

Into this ^-reat lake, and from it conies out one single river, and this

is the Nile. It ])asses through the country to Nubia, and joins another
river, whose source is from another part near the e([uator, from a
great roun<l lake whose diameter is 3^, and which is distant from the
conlines of inhabited country on the west of 7P.

" After it lias passed the city of Cairo, it reaches a town called

Shatanuf, where it divides into two rivers, both of which flow into the

salt sea, one of these branches being called the Rosetta liivcr, and the

other the Damietta l.'iver. This river reaches to Mansoura, and there

branches ott' from it the river called Ashmun, which empties into a lake

there, and the remainder flows into the salt sea near JJamietta, and here

I give a plan of Mount Gumr.
" 'Ti e historian El Galiez, in his description of countries, says that

' the source of tlie river of Sindli § and the river Nil(> is from oik; place,

and that he came to this conclusion because ' the two rivers rise at the

sanij time, and because the crocodile is found in them both,' and that
' the kind of land-cultivation ui)on both is the same." The historian

Mashi, in his ' History of Egyjit,' says that in the country of Tegala is a

Soudanese tribe of the same name in who.'^e land gold crops up, and that

in their land the Nile splits and becomes two rivers, the one branch
being the Nile of Egypt, and tlie other lieing green, which flows eastward
and traverses the salt sea to the landing of Sindh, and this is the river

called Meharnam.

1880.

.Fiine.

The Nile.
'it'

* Lake Albert.

t Mount Ajif(?) if the lake was 50 feet higher—ijif might be so

described.

t Lake Albert Edward (?).

§ Perhapshe means Zing, or I^astern littoral called Zinghiber, Zanjibar

—Zanzibar.

J^i!

i'
• .1

• if

^l;
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" Tim lake ii.to wliirli tlie water flows is called Bililia.* Part ot tlio

Nile flows to the Soudan country, tlieii jiasses to the east of Kusscd, and
then flows aloii^ one of the mountains of this country and comes out at

the equatf)r. Then it passes nwi from a lake there, and continues goinff
westwa- . to the country of Laknur, and thence northwards until it

flows inl ) the great ocean. Then it flows to the country of Abyssinia,
and thence to the country of the Soudan, and then to the east of Dongola,
until it comes upon the cataracts of Assouan, thence It flows into the
Mediterranean.

JEBEL CUMR, or KAMMAR
Mountains ot the Moon

The GreatLake

MOrNTAlNS OF THE MOON.—MASSOUDI, llTH CENTIUY.

" Makrisi says, ' There is no difference of opinion. The Nile conies

from Mount Gunir.' Makrisi also says that ' Merka-Eel, the son of

Doobar-Eel, the son of (laTal)at, the son of Asfusan, the son of Adam, on

coming to Egypt with a number of the tribe of Arabat, settled in Egypt
and ttuirc built the city of Assns and other cities, and they dug the Nile

xmtil they led the water down to them, becausi;, before that time, it did

not flow regularly, but used to sj)read (Jut over the land unto the country

of King Mekronse of Nuba. They regulated the course of the Nile and
drew from it various streams to their diiferent cities which they had

• Batwa f'?), from the pig .lies.
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Imilt. Tlioy also led one stream to the city of Susan, tlieii after the

world came out of the flood, and when time rolled on until the dajs of

Berdashir, the son of J3zar, the son of Ham, the son of Noah, the flow of

the Nile Avas again regulated a seeond time, after it had been (;omi)letely

ruined by the flood.' But the historian Ibn Wasifsha says, ' when
Bcrdashir ruled—and he is the first who became a priest and who
practised magic and used to render himself invisible— he sent the Prince
Hermes to the great Lake,* whence tiie waters of the; Nile How. It is

also said that he regulated the stream, because formerly it used to overflow

in some i)laces and not in others.'
" As for the place where are the cop])er statues, it contains fifty-eight

figures, and Hermes collected to these figures the water tliat flows out of

the Nile, conducting the water to them by vaulted conduits and aque-
ducts, so that the water would flow to the figures and then come out
from Mount (iumr, and thence flow from under the wall, and then pa.ss

out through the mouths of these figiires. He regidated and measured
the (luantity of water flowing out, so as to allow to flow out that amount
which is required for the land of Egypt, viz., that it should ris(! only to

eighteen cubits, each cixbit having thirty-two digits. Were it not for

this the Nile would swamp all the countries that it i)asses through.
" El Welid, the son of Romah the Amalekite.was enabled to go to discover

the sources of the Nile. He occupied three years in i)rei)aring for his

expedition, and then started with a large army, destroying every tribe

he came upon. He passed through the tribes of the Soudan, and through
the gold country, and there he saw golden sticks sprouting out. He
continued journeying until he reached the great Lake.t unto which the

Nile flows coming from the rivers which flow out from under IMount
Gutnr. He went on until he reached the Temple of tlu! Sun, and passed

it until he reached Mount Gunir or Kamar, which is a high mountain.
He says that it is called Mount Gumr l)ecause the moon does not slune

except u])on it because it is outside of the Equator.^ }U' saw the Nile

flowing out from under Mount Gumr and coming down from the rivers

of Mount Kaf. After the river traverses the Equator it is joined by
waters from a stream coming from the region of Tekraan § in India, and
this fountain starts from under Mount Gumr ainl flows in that direction.

It is said that the river Tekraan is like the Nile. It rises and falls at

the same time, and has in it crocodiles and fishes resembling those in

the Nile
" Some people have said that when they were there they saw neither

sun nor moon, but the only light was the light of the mo.st merciful God
like the light of the sun.

" Other explorers have said that the four rivers, Gihon, Silion, the

Euphrates, and the Nile arise from one source—from a dome in the gold

country, which is beyond the dark sea, and that that country is a part of

the regions of Paradise, and that the dome is of jasper. They also say

t!iat Hyad, one of the children of Ees, ])rayed God to show him the

extreme end of the Nile. God gave him i)Ower to do this, and he traversed

the dark river, walking apon it with his feet over the water which did not

stick to his feet, until he entered that dome. This legend 1 have taken

from El Makrisi's book."

The best description that I have Ijeeii a]>le t(^ discover

* Lake Albert,

t Albert Nyanza.
i Because of the mist ?

§ Turkan?

IHHU.

.Iiine.

The Nile.
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is l)y Scliciilu'ddin. an Aralj geographer who wrote about

1400 A.I). II<' says:—
" Tlio Isle of Mogreb (Africa) is in tlie midst of the seas wlii(;li water

it on nil sides. To the east it is bounded l)y the sea of [{ulzuin (ited

Sen); to the south and west l)y the ocean of which God only knows the

jxtent and limits ; to the north it has for limits the sea of Kharz,
which is that by which the Franks came into tiie Holy Land, by landing
on the coRst of Syria.

" In the midst of tlie Isle of Mogreb are the deserts of the negroes,

which se])arate the country of the negroes from tliat of the Berbers. In
this isl(! is also the source of that great river wliich has not its equal

upon the earth. It comes from the mountain of the moon whicli lies

beyond the equator. Many sources come from this moiintain and unite

in a great lake. From this lake comes the Nile, the greatest and mo.st

beautiful of the rivers of all the earth. Many rivers derived from tliis

great river water Nuhia, and the country of the JJjenawa. This river

cuts horizontally the efjuator, traverses Abyssinia, tlie country of Kuku,
(H)mes to Syene, cuts Egy])t tliroughout its whole length and throws
itself into the sea between Tunis and Damietta."

AImIuI Hassan Ali, ibu el Hasseyn. ihu Ali el Massoude,
born at Baghdad, and who came to Kgypt 955 A.i).,

where he closed his accounts with the world, and brought
his many travels to an end. writes :

—

"I have seen in a geography a ])lan of tlie Nile flowing from the
Mountains of the Moon— Jenel Kumr.

" The wat(!rs burst forth from twelve sjirings and flow into two i.'kes

like tuito the iionds of Bussora. After leaving these lakes, the waters
re-unite, and flow down through a sandy jind mountainous country.
"The course of the Nile is through tliat part of the Soudan near the

country of the Zenj (Zanzibar)."

As I finished the transcription of these interesting old

legends, I said in my heart : "As it happened unto the

ancient authors, so it will happen unto me. Why was
1 then more w^ise ? I considered all travail, and every

right work—that for this a man is envied of his neigh-

bour. Therefore 1 hated life, because the work that is

done under the sun is grievous unto me—for all is vanity

and vexation of spirit."

The following was kin<lly translated by His Excellency

(ount de Fiandburg, the ( onsul-(ienei'al at (.airo for

Sweden and Norway.

" Chams ed-din Abu Abd Allah Mohammed ed Dimachgo (born 125G A.D.,

Dec. KiSO (81)), in his geogra])hy, .1////i7//«f/ nt-duhr/e AJaih (tf-barr wal-

k.



h<ihi\ C'lited by Professor

Melirer. St. Petcrsburp;,

l«()(j, says (]i. 88). in tlie

cliaptcr (Iciilinp; witli tlie

four rivers of Piinuliso :-—

' Tlio scholars say about
tliis, tliat the Ef;yi>dan
river called +bo Nile is the

river of Nubia. Its sjn'iii^s

iin; ill the IMoiuitains of the

^b)on, which divide the

inhabited land to the .south

(if the equator, and that on
the outside from the

southern unknown cotui-

tries, whereof there is no
information. The number
(»f its sprinjis are ten rivers,

running: with liaste in ten

valleys between liijJih trees

and comiiact .sands. The
distance between the longest

otf situated occidental is

about fifteen days, and they
all together flow into two
large lakes, the distance

iietwcen the.se being four

day.s. The extension of the
oriental hike with all its

islands and mountains is

rather four days to him
that ]iasses aroiind it, and
the extension of the occi-

dental is about five days
to liim that passes around
it, and in both tliesc; lakes,

and in the land that lies

between the streams above
mentioned, are the wild
Sudan tribes, whose nature
resembles to that of the
beasts. They do eat whom-
soever they assault, and he
that catches anybody of

another tribe, kills him and
eats him, as the game is

eaten. The situation of

these lakes is from 50-50""

longitude from the sjirings

of the river, and from (J-7^

latitude on the south of the
equator. The Oriental lake
is called Kiiku and Tamim
es-SuilaveHe, and the occi-

dental Dumddiiit and (Idljiir

and Ifajami. Farther issue
from each of these two lakes

1H8!>.
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four n'vors, niniiing tliroiic;li pojnilatcfl valleys, wliovc tho Sudanese
have tlieir settlements. TJiese rivers arc flowing near the <;quat(n'

until 7'^ latitude, and flow all toj^'ether into one lonj.? and lar}.re lake,

wliicli is called Jmrns and (/ Juinitt (Aral): the ' Collector '), and whieli

is called also Ki'/ri* nf the S'ldniirnc. Its circuit is about six days
with tile islands hnrns and Ki'ni, inhabited by the .Sudanese. From
this lake issne three bij;; rivers. The one flows towards the west, and is

called iiliana; another, turning to the south, flows to the east, and is

called ei/. Diiiiimliin, or the Muffi'l S/m of the Aef/rum, and the third is the
river of Nubia, and is called f/ie Xi/r. Its course is to the north until it

flows into the Mediterranean, as tlu; river Daniadim flows into the
Southern Sea, and the Klitina river into the Western Ocean."'

i m * From tlu! tribe Wakuri, or Bakuri, on the north shore of Lake
Victoria, where it exists to this day.

"liiHii I
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CHAPTER

El'WKNZORI : THE CLorD-KIXG.

Keccnt travellers who have failed to see this raiij^c—Its classical history

—The ran^<! of mountains viijwed from Pistrah by us in l!S87—Tin-

twin cones and snowy mountain viewed Ity us in IHiSM and January
l^<8ii—Descrii)tion of the raiif;e—The Semliki valley—A fair titj;ura-

tive descri{)tion of Huwenzori—The i)rincii)al drainage of the snowy
range—The luxurious productive region known as Awamba forest

or the Semliki valley—Shelter from tiie winds—Curious novelties in

plants in Awam])a forest—T'he ])lains between JItsoraand Muhamba
—Changes of climate and vegetation on nearing the hills constituting
the southern flank of Kuwenzori—The north-west and west side of
Ruwenzori—^Emotions raised in us at the sight of Kuwenzori—The
reason why so much snow is retained on Kuwenzori—The ascending
tields of snow and great tracts of dohrin—lirief views of the superb
Kain-Creator or Cloud-King—Impression made on all of us by the
skyey crests and snowy breasts of Kuwenzori.

After the stories of the days of old, let us proceed to

depict the Ruwenzori range—which is the niodein

African term among the principal tribes of the Lake
regions for what was called ^lontes Lunae or Mons
Lune l)y the classical and European geograj)hers, and
by the Aral) compilers of travels as riebel Kumr—(Junir,

or Kamniar—the Mountains of the Moon—as it was seen

by us. Several centuries have passed away since it was

last seen bv anv one capable of communicatino; an

intelligent account of his travels, and it may i»e many
years will elapse before it is again seen by any English-

speaking explorer. The Nile route is closed for many a

day to come : the advance of the Manyuema, already

spreading out far along the West like an immense line of

skirmishers, destrovinu" and slaving'" as thcv march east-

ward and northward, renders it very doubtful whether

subsistence would be found for an Expedition from the

west ; the ferocity and number of the Wara Sura, and

ISRO.
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Kuwenzori,
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Itiiwonzori.

iMHit. tli(^ trcaclu'i'ous cliaructcr oi" tlic Waiiyoro, make it very
•'"""'

(M'l'tain that only a powcif'ul force can ever he able

to pass tlirou<i,ii 'I'oro : and the shittino' events tran-

s|)irin<«" in l',i;an(la, which intliience luldu and Anls(H'i.

suiJCixest a douht, wiiether, in defiance of Uiiand.;',, the

.south-east route wonld l)e practicable; and the eastern

route also presents serious ditficulties. For these, as well

as for other reasons, such as tlie failure of so many
modern travellers— Sir Samuel and i^adv liaker, (Jessi

I'asha, Mason iJey in I H77, our own Expedition in 1HH7,

and Emin Pasha in 1888— to see what ou^^ht to have

been seen, it is (piite uecessaiy^ that a more detailed

description should he ^iven of this ran_<;e.

It is (juite a mysterious fact that from the localities

reached hy Sir Sanuud Baker, Ruwenzori ou^ht to have
})een as visihle as St. Paul's dome from Westminster
lJrid<»;e. And any person steaming round the liake

Al})ert, as (Jessi Pasha and Mason Bev ditl, would he

within easy view of the snow mountains— provided, of

Course, that they were not ohscured hy the dense clouds

and depths of mist under which for about ^^00 days
of the year the great mountain range veils its colossal

crown.

Then, again, its ehissical history : the fal)les that have
been woven about it ; its relation to the dear old Nile,

the time-honoured Nile—the Nile of the Pharaohs, of

Joseph, Moses, and the Prophets ; its being the source

whence so manv s])rings of the Nile issue- its beint>' the

creator of the " Sea of Darkness," Lake Albert Edward,
from w'hose bosom the Semliki—Nile to the West,
aiul the infant Kafur to the East—emerge, to feed the

Albert on one hand and the Victoria Nile on the other :

the very mountain l)ef()re whose shrine Alexander and
(*jusar would have w(jrshipped—if the poets may l)e

believed ; its rare appearance out of the night-black

clouds ; its sudden and mysterious aj)parition on a

hirge porticm of that " illimital)le lake" of a modern
traveller; its (piaint title— the JMountains of ^:he Moon.
so often sought in vain ; its massive and rugged :»randeur.

and immense altitude : all these exjjlain why Ruwenzori

ill
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doniands more tliun u hricf notice. vVlio that has oazcd i«Hi>.

oil the Bernese Oherlaiul tor the fir.st time will ever '""'•

forget the impression ': lii my twenty-two years of
'"^^"^"'^'•

African travel l)oth discovery and spectacle were uni(|ue,

and its total unexpectedness of ap[)eaiance, as well as its

own interesting character and history, appeal to me to

describe as clearly as possible, and with some detail, what
we saw.

While proceeding towards Lake Albert, in Decem-
ber, 1887, we obtained a view from J'isgah of a long

liinge of mountains, wooded to the summits, which we
estimated to be about 7,000 to 8,000 feet in heiglit. It

lay fnmi S.E. to S. On returning from the Lake, the

same month, two enormous truncate cones suddenly

appeared into view, bearing S. ^ W. They might, wo
believed, be between 10,000 and 12,000 feet high.

They were called the Twin Cones, and we thought

them remarkable features. The sight of vhem suggested

that in their neighbourhood, or between them and the

(iordon l^ennett Mountain, would bo found an interest-

ing (country.

When returning to the Nyanza for the second time in

April, 1888, the Twin Cones were invisil)ie ; but on the

2r)th of j\lay, 1888, when scarcely two hours' march
from the Lake beach, lo ! a stupendous snowy mountain
apj)eared, bearing 215'^ magnetic—an almost sijuare-

browed central mass -about thirty miles in length,

and (|uite covered with snow ; situate between two
gi'eat ridges of about 5,000 feet less elevation, which

<'xtended to about thirty miles on either side of it.

On that day it was visible for liours. On surmounting

the table-land, the next day or so, it had disappeared.

Kot a tra(;e of either Twin Cones or Snowy ]\lountain

was in view.

On returning for the third time to the Nyanza, in

January, 1889, and during our long stay at Kavalli for

two and a half months, it was unseen, until suddenly
casting our eyes, as usual, towards that point where it

ought to be visil)le, the entire length of the ran;,^e

burst out of the cloudy darkness, and gratified over a
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i8«9. thousand pairs of anxious eyes that fixed their gaze
June, upon the singular and magnificent scene,

uiwen^on. rp|j^^
upper part of the range, now divided distinctly

into many s(|uare-})rovved peaks, seemed poised aloft in

a void of surprising clearness, domed l)y a (hirk blue

heaven as clear and spotless as crystal, and a hroad

zone of milk-vvhito mist enfolding it in the middle

caused it to resemble a spectral mountain isle sailing in

mid-air—to I'calize a dream of an Is^" of the Blest. As
tlie sun descencUnl westerly the misty zone drifted away,

and the floating apparition })ecame fixed to nether

regions of mountain slopes, and the sharply-cut outlines

and ])roader details might be easily tracked thnnigh the

binoculars. Though we were nearly eighty miles off,

we could even see ridgy fringes and tufted clumps of

trees, resting on broad ledges, or on mountain s2)ires, or

coping some turret-like crag, which leaned over profound

depths beh)w. We even agreed that the colour of the

bare rock casques fronting the glai'e of the sun, and
which were aligned against the lucent blue beyond, were

of a purplish brown. We s-.w/ that the side presented

to our view was singularly steep and probably unscale-

ablc, and that though the snowy fields seemed to be

mere })atches, yet many feathery stretches descended far

below the summit of a l»are ridoe which intervened

between the central range and the Balegga Hills, twelve

miles from us, over whose summit, Ruwenzori, sixtv-five

miles further, loomed large and grand.

It will then be understood that a transparent atmo-
sphere is very rar? in this region, and that had our stay

been as short as that of previous travellers, Ruwenzori
mi^flit have remained longer unknown.

While we were advancin<»; southward alon*:; the

western fl;inks of Mazamboni's, an<l the Balegga Hills,

during th(' month of May, 1HH9, the great snowy range

was fre(|uently, almost daily, visible— not in its entirety,

but by fits and starts, a peak here, a mountain shoulder

there, with sometimes oidy a dim visage of rhe crowns,

and at other times the lower parts only in view. The
snow oleamed white out of a dark and cloud v frame, or

m\

i. i
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the flanks, dark as iii.u'lit, loomed like storm-eloiuls, bodino- 1880.

rain and s(|iialls. At rare periods the whole appeared '""''•

with a ])rilliant sharp-cut (clearness that was very useful
'"^^''°''"'•

to us to map our future route.

Yet all this time we scarcely understood its character,

and not until we had crossed the Sendiki river, and
had traversed a great portion of the dense and tall

woods, which thrive in the hothouse atmosphere of the

Semliki Valley, had we any intelligent comprehension

of it.

The average European i-eader will perfectly understand

the character of the Sendiki N'allcy and the flanking

ranges, if I were to say that its average breadth is about

tlic distance from Dover to (Calais, an<l that in length it

would cover the distance between Dover and l^lymouth,

or from Dunkirk to St. Malo in France. For the

F^nolish side we have the J^alciina hills and I'olling

plateau from ;},()00 to -'3,500 feet above the valley. On
the opposite side we have heights ranging fnmi .'^000

to 15,500 feet above it. Now, lluwenzori occupies about

ninety miles of the eastern line of mountains, and pro-

jects like an enormous bnstion of an uncon<|uerable

fortress, c(mimanding on the north-east the approaches

by the Albert Nyanza and Sendiki X'allcy, and on its

southern side the whole basin of the Albert I'^dwaid

Lake. To a passenger on board one of the I^ake Albert

steamers ])i'oceedini»' south, this i»reat bastion, on a clear

day, would seem to be a range running east and west ;

to a traveller from the south it would appear as bai'ring

all passage north. To one looking at it from the

l)alegga. or westei'n plateau, it would appear as if the

slowly rising table-land of I'nyoi-o was but the glacis of

tb.e mountain range. its westci'ii face appears to be so

precipitous as to be uiiscaleable. and its southern side

to be a series of traverses and ridges descending one

below the other t<» the Albeit Fdward i.ak(\ While its

eastern face presents a rugged and more broken aspect,

lesser bastions project out of the I'ange. and is further

defended by isolated outlying forts like (Joi'don I'x'nnett

Mountain, 14,000 to 15,000 feet high, and the Mackinnon

i«.i
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.lune.

Huwenzor

i
I

Mountain of similar heiglit. Tliat vvonld he a fail

figurative (les('rij)tion of Ruwenzori.

The principal drainage of the snowy range is to the

west, down into the Sendiki River, and south to the

Alhert Edward Lake. The Katonga- flowing into Lake
Victoria, and the Kafur into the Victoria Nile, are both

fed from the eastern face of Ruwenzori. The ^Vlississi

River, emptying into Lake Albert dii'cct, rises IVom tii<'

northei'n extremity of the mountains.

During oui' journey southward, througli the Semliki

Vallev and aloni>; the shores of the Albert Edward. I

counted sixty-two streams which descended from

Ruwenzori ahme. the most important being the

Rami, Rubutu, Singiri, Ramilulu, Butalui, Rusirubi,

Rwinn' rivers, descending to the Sendiki River ; and the

Ruverahi, Nyamagasani, Unyamwambi, Rukoki, Nsongi

and Rusango rivers, pouring into the Albei't Ldwar •.

By boiling point the upper lake was ascertained to

be at an altitude of '^,V,07 feet, and Lake Albert at

2,:i50 feet above the sea ; thus making a dillerence of

level of 1)57 feet for about 150 miles of river. There-

fore, besides a strong current which we observed, and

)'aj)ids, the "Sendiki Rivei- must have a considcrabh*

mnnber of great cataracts in its course from lake to

lake.

The Semliki Valley is noted for its hot-house cha-

racter only for some forty miles. That portion of it

exposed to the sweep of the gales from Lake Albert

seems to have but a sour soil, for the yield of it i an

acrid grass, rejected by cattle, and thin forests of acacia ;

but between this and the portion of exposed lake to the

upper end is a soil so rich and so productive that would
rival the best soils \\\ liie world. The natives have long

ago discovered this fact, for they have gathei'e<l in

nndtitudes of small tribes to eleai- the thick foiest

antl plant their banana and j)lantain stalks. One can

scarcely travel a mih' in any direction without cojning

across a luxuriant, heavy-fruited {)lantain grove, in no

part of Africa may be seen such abundance of food, not

even in Lganda. Ten such columns as \ led might
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liave revelled in a])uiulan(*c. The plantain fruit, when i889.

mature, measured from twelve to eiyhteen inches in ^
'

"°^'

length, and thick ao the lore-arm ot an on unary man.

It occupied us sixteen days to traverse this ricli forest

reohm, generally distinguished ])y the name of Awaml)a,

after the tri})e, and during that time we had ten separate

rainfalls, several of them lasting over nine hours, while

it thundered daily. Besides this, when we issued out of

the forest, and clung to the grassy foot of the range, at

a few hundred feet of altitude above it, we olt.sei'ved that,

as far as we could see, the forest extended unhroken,

except ])y the numerous hanana plantations. There

were nianv lateral dei)ressions, markini"" the courses of

the streams, hut few elevations of any importance, hut

over the whole sh)wlv sailed the snow-white mist in

broad, irrcguhir streams ; these, in a few moments,
became joined into a universal mass, which to us,

lookinsj: (h)wn upon it, resembled an inverted skv.

All this was very annoying to us as curious sight-

seers, anxious to know the strange world we were in ;

but it furnished suggestioiis as to the reason why this

part was so especially prolific, and why IJuwcnzori was
so coy. No winds could cool this portion of the valley,

or waft the vapours away and clear the atmosphere
from an entire corner of the compass, owing to the

extent and oreat height of Huwenzori. The nrcat

mountain intercepted every breeze from east round to

south, and prevented the everlasting exhalations of the

valley from being lilown in that direction, but, on their

reachinij' the intense cold above, distille(l them, and i"e-

diflused them in copious showers of rain. Fi'(»m north

to west the northern range of mountains obstrnctccl the

free ])assage of the winds, and assisted to maintain that

e(|uable heat of the valley that was necessary foi' the

fostering of that marvellous vegetation, in every camp
of this region the smoke hung over us like a pall,

smaiting the eyes and half suffocating us. In such a.

Nature's conservatory as the Semliki Valley, buiied

under its own perpetual warm exhalations, vegetation,

as a matter of course, finding every favourable element
VOL. II. 21
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jg^f, tlierein necessary for its orowtli and nouiislinient, gT(.ws

Juno, ill riotous profusion. Where the humus is deep we find
Uuwenzori.

.^ ^.^]| .^d stately foi'est, with an impervious underwood
of youno- trees, hound touether and sometimes altoyether

liidden l)y countless <'liml)ing vines and robust plants;

where the humus is thinner, as near the foot of the

range, dense crops of cane-grass, fnmi ten to fifteen feet

in heiglit, flourish luxuriant and impenetrable. Every
ti'ee-stem has its green I'ohe of soft moss, drij)])ing with

dew, and eacli tree-fern or horizontal hi-anch has its

orchids, or ])road elephant-eared plant. Every rock is

eh)thed with lichens, and if hut the sliglitest hollow is

found in it, there will he seen a multitude of t]'oj)i(^

plants ci'owding every inch. In short, everywhere,

except upon tlie per})endicular faee of a late-moved

boulder, vegetation thrives of every variety (jf green-

ness, foriii, and character.

About a day before we finally issued out of the forest

region we were made still further aware what curious

novelties in plants a natural conservatory can pioduce.

Between ^Itareua and ineiiua we were astonished at

the huge girth of the wild banana plant, some of them
])ein<>' eighteen inches in diameter two feet above the

groun(L The fronds were gathered at the top of the

stalk like an artihcial bou<]uet, but presently spread out,

two feet wide and ten feet in length, forming graceful

curves and a most cooling shade, the leaves circling the

flowers, which were like great rosettes with drooping

tassels. There seemed to l)e no limit to the altitude at

which these wild bananas grew, though we ol)served

that their number on the mountain slopes became more
limited above 8,000 feet. The tree-ferns, reaching as

high as thirty feet from the ground, presented them-
selves in a series of narrow groves ahmg the moist

hollows oi' near banks of streamlets, while an untold

v-ariety of smaller ferns grew in their neighbourhood, as

though they were determined to pro^-3 their relationship to

the giants of the fern family. Then the calamus, climb-

ing from one tall tree to another with resolute grasp,

next attracted our attention. In the neighbourhood of
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such fei'ii-oToves the trees were verita])le «ii<iiits, the

orchids in their forks were most numerous, and the

elephant-eared liehen stu<hled the horizontal branches,

vvlule every tree was draped with soft <>,reen moss, headed
with dew, and seemed sodden through excess of moistui'e.

Thou<>h the forest region ends as we enter ricL'lia,

the interval between it and Mtsora is so devoted to

cultivation ))v the natives that it is onlv at the latter

place that we become fully aware that we have entered

a new region. Looking towards the W.N.AV. we see

the commencement of a brown grassy plain, the veiy

<lu])licate of that extending round the southern end of

Lake Albert. \\\ appearance it is as flat as thougli the

level bottom of a lake had just ap})eared in view and
continues thus to the Albert Edward Nyanza.

i^etween ]\ltsora and j\Iuhamha we travelled along

the xlge of the low plain or ancient bed of the northern

portion of the Southern N}'anza, but soon after leaving

the last village we began to breast the mountains in

order to avoid the circuitous route ahmg the plain rcnind

the promontory of Sangwe'-Mii'em])e.

As we journeyed tcnvards the south-west o^er these

hills we observed that in the same numner as a change
had c(mie over the character of the Semliki \'ali(y

the slopes of Ruwenzori had also undergone a sinuhir

change. Listead of the thick forests which climbed up
the lower slopes and covered the ravines, and wild

bananas and wonderful ferneries, and general sa])j)iness

and luxuriance of the various species of vegetation,

pastoral grass waved on every slope and crest, wliih' a

healthful cool breeze caused us to bless oui' foi'tune in

liaving parted from the close, heated and nio'st atmo-
sphere of the Sendiki.

P)ut in two (lavs' march we ol)served that there was
another change. We were in a much drier climate, and
the superficial aspect of the country was nnich as might
be expected from a comparatively rainless district— it

was that of a worn-out and scorched country. The
grass was void of succulency and nutriment. The
idopcs of the rounded hills presente<l grooves ol" a brick-

ussy.

June.

Iiinvenzori,
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K 1889.

June.

Ruwenzoii

Ml 1

(lust colour ; here and there ^rew a .stunted tree with

wrinkled and distorted Immclies and ugly olive-green

leaves, too surely denoting that the ])est of the soil had
I teen scoured away (U* consumed l>y annual confiagra-

tions, that vegetable lire was derived under precarious

circunistanc^es despite the copious showers of the rainy

season. As these hills, which constitute the southern

flank of Ruwenzori, present themselves, the plains

])elow, between their base and Lake All)ert Edwaj'd,

share their meagre, famished, treeless, and uninteresting-

character. Though tli.. vegetation differs, the gum-irees,

such as the acacia, the rigid black euphorbia, the milk

weed, are indications of a lean soil and salt-effusing

earth, and in realitv such is the character of the bed of

tlie receded Nyanza.

In brief words, the north-west and west sides of

Ruwenzori, blessed with almost daily rains and with ever-

fresh dews, enjoy perpc^tual spring and are robed in

eternal verdure ; the south and south-west sides have

their well-defined seasons cf rain and drought, and if

seen durinij- the drv season, no greater contrast can ])e

imagined than these opposing views of nature's youth
and nature's decay.

There are many doulttless, like myself, who, while

gazing upon any ancient work, l)e it an Egyptian
Pyramid or Spliynx, be it an Athenian Parthenon,

Palmyrene sun temple, Persepolitan palace, or even

an ohl Enuiish castle, will readilv confess to feelinij

a peculiar emotion at the sight. The veneraltleness

of it, which time only can give, its associations with

men long ago gathered to their fathers, the builders

and in. hal titers now ((uite forgotten, appeal to a certain

sym[)atliy in the living. For its history there is a vague
vearnino- ; its age awakens somethino; like exultaticm

that we little mortals can buihl such time-defying

structures. Bur more powerful and higher is that

emotion which is roused at the siglit of a hoary old

mountain like this of Ruwenzori, which we know to be
countless thousands of vears old. When we think how
long it recjuired the melted snow to carve out these

J
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1-aviiies, hundreds of fatlioms deep, tlirouuli tlie rocky

cone (t" the runi>e, or the ai;e.s recjuired to spread out tlie

(lehris from its sides and hosom to cover the Seniliki

\ alley and the Nyanza plains, we are struck dund» at

tiie innneasui'ahleness of the interval between that ai;('

wlien Ivuwenzoi'i rose aloft into heinn'; and in re[)ly to tlu'

still small voice which seems to ask—" W here wast thou

when the foundations of the earth wei'c Jaid ^ Declarer

it' thou hast understandini'-," we become possessed with

a wholesome awe, and can l)ut feel a cheerful faith that

it was i»<)od for us to have seen it.

Another emotion is that inspired ]»y the tlK)Uuht that

in one of the darkest coi-ncrs of the earth, shrouded l>y

perpetual mist, l)roodin,i]r under the eternal storm-

clouds, surrounded by darkness and mysteiy, there has

been hidden to this day a giant among mountains, the

melting snow of whose tojjs has been for some fifty

centui'ics most vital to the peoples of Egypt. Imagine
to what a God the reverentH'-inelined primal nations

would have exalted this mountain, which from such a far-

away region as this cimtributed socopiously to their benefi-

cent and sacred Nile. And this thought of the beneficent

Nile brings on another. In fancy we look down along

that crooked silver vein to where it disports and s[)reads

out to infuse new life to Egypt near the l^vramids, some
4000 miles away, where we beheld populous swarms of

men—Arabs, Copts, Fellahs, Negroes, Turks, Greeks,

Italians, Frenchmen, English, (iermans, and Americans
—bustling, jostling, or lounging ; and we feel a pardon-

able pride in being able to inform them for the first time

that much of the sweet water they di'ink. and whose
virtues they so often exalt, issues from the deep and
extensive snow-beds of Ruwenzori or Ruwenjura—" the

Cloud-King."

Though from the nearest point to the central range

WT, were distant eight English miles in an air line, during

the few brief clear views obtained l)y us. especially that

from Bakokoro, examination through a good l)inoculai'

informed us of the reason why so much snow was retained

on Ruwenzori. As will be seen from the various sketches

.Iiiiie.

rtuwiMizofi.
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18«9. of tlie profile, the sunmiit of the range is l)roken up
„

"""
. into many .shiirp ti'ian<j[uhir casciues or narrow saddle-

shaped ridges. hacli eas(jue, separately examined,
seeniH to be a miniature eopy of tlie whole range, and
dented ])y the elements, time and weather, wind, rain,

frost, and snow, and every side of Ruwenzori appears

VIEW OP RIWENZORI FROM

13AK0K0R0 WESTERN CONES.

to represent, though

in an aeuter degree,

the multitudinous ir-

regularities of slopes

and crests so characteristic of its mighty neighbours

which lie nearest to us, and are fully exposed to the

naked eyt;. Mostly all these triangular casque-like

tops of the range are so precipitous that, despite the

everlasting snowfalls hardened by the icy winds blowing

over their exposed sides and summits, very little snow is

l«3
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seen ; l»iit al)()ut 1500 feet Itelow, as may l)e estimated, i889.

irrouiid more adapted lor the retention of the snow is •^""*-

i?ii'i' J. • a" J. ^ Ruwenzori.
lound, wliieh m some parts is so extensive as to represent

a vast fiehl. Beh)\v this, however, anotlier deep precipice

exposes its lu-own walls, and at the fc^ot of it spreads out

another <!;reat field of snow j(jined here and there ])y

slo{)ing oToiind, and this explains why the side of the

i'an<^e presented to view is not uniforndy covered with

snow, and why the fields are broken up Ity the hrown
patches. For (piite .S,000 feet from the summit, as may
be seen most clearly from the view ol>tained frcmi

Karimi, there is illustrated a «;Teat snowy continent

enclosing numerous brown islands.

Naturally where the crests are so steep and naked,

and where the walls of the precipices are so lofty, the

rough weather to which they are exposed contributes to

their dismantlini>' and ruinous crumbliiii''. Fiaiiinenta

of rock and tons of rocky dust and particles tumble frcmi

above cm the compressed snow-l)ed below, which imper-

ceptibly moves through the influence of thawing and
undermining of the bed by the trickling water, down-
wards towards the vallev a league below. As it descends

the thaw increases, and the movement of the sn()w-l)ed

is more rapid, until, arriving in the neighbourhood of

tropic heat, or buried in a great cloud of te})id vapour
from the valley beneath, there is a sudden dissolution

of the snow, and the rocky fragments, debris and (bist,

borne by the snow, are hurled downward, ci'ashing

through the ravines and over the slopes, until they are

arrested in the vallev bv some o])struction, and form a

])ank near the delxnichure of a ravine, or are scattered

over many an acre below the smooth slope of a hill.

Sometimes these ascending fields of snow, by the

velocity of their movements, grinding and dragging
power, weight and compactness of their bodies, cause

extensive landslips, when tracts of wood and bush are

borne sheer down, witli all the soil which nourished
them, to the bed rock, frcmi which it will be evident that

enormous masses of material, consisting of boulders,

rock fragments, pebbles, gravel, sand trees, plants, and

1 ''i
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.soil, are precipitatetl tVoiii liic countless mountain slopes

and rav ine sides into the valley of the Seniliki.

In front of the exit of the Hanii-lulu liiver from the

mountain there has lieen at one time some such disas-

trous poui'inn' of the ruins of a mountain side, so sudden

th.'it th(5 river was Mocked, the tract there (M)vere<l ahoufc

six s([uarc miles. Since that time the Ivami-lulu IvdH

ph)U_i;hed down to the former solid rock-hed, and now
flows between two very steep jjauks 200 feer high,

whence we can imagine the thickness of the debris.

l:ietween Ugarama and Bukoko we discovered a very

fertile tract ch)se to the base of the mountain slope,

prodigiously prolific in its melons, pumj^kins, sugar-cane

and millet ; the subsoil is principally gravel and sand

mixed with a rich dark loam, but the immense nund)er

of lar<re boulders imbedded and half ])uried in the

earth is a striking feature, and point to glacial inliuence.

Between Bukoko and the mountains three miles away,

and stretching ah)ng their base southward for five or six

miles, is another great tract consisting of just such debris

as the side of a mountain would naturally consist in,

but being principally of loose matter, it has assumed
through a long period of rainfalls a tolerably smooth
gradated surface.

If we consider these circumstances as occurring

periodically since the upheaval of the great range, and
that mighty su])sidence which created the wide and deep

gulf now embraced by the Albert Edward Nyanza, the

Semliki Valley, and Lake Albert, we need not greatly

wonder that Huwenzori now is but the skeleton of what
it was originally :

" Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt

thou return." Its head has been shorn of much of its

glory of amplitude ; its shoulders have been worn and
abraded, through its side scores of streams have channeled

deep, and the ribs of it now stand, not bare and denuded,

but marking indisputably what wearing and battering

it has experienced since it was born out of fire. Slowly

but surely the mountain is retiring to the place whence
it came. A few ages hence the Albert Edward Nyanza
will be a great plain, and at a later period Lake Albert
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enzon.

will share the same fate, (leographers of that far-otf 1880.

epoch will then rub their eyes should they chance to
,

''"°^'

discover the outlines of the two Nyanzas and intervening

valley as they were descri))ed in 1881).

On most days, the early hours of morning ushered

into view a long, solemn, and stupendous mass, dark

as night, the summits of which a})[)eare(l to approach

very closely to the cloudless grey sky. But as toward
the east the fast-comino- tluy chanued tlie urev to <»'old,

faint bars of white chmds ])ecame visil>le above, and
sinudtaneously along the base of the range there rose

stealthily a long line of Heecy mist. Tliis was presently

drawn within ga[)ing valleys and fissures in the slopes,

wherein it ascended with the ur)ward drauuht in rollino'

masses along tl < slants of their crooked windings,

i«atherini>' consistency and density as tliev ascended, vet

changing their shapes evciy instant. Detached poitions

floated to the right and left, to attract unto them the

straying and scattered mists issuing one by one fi-om

profound recesses of the chasms. Then, united in a

lono- swavin<i; line, robins'' the lei>ions of hill shoulders,

they issued into view from every Haw and gap in the

slope, and ranged in order, it a[)peare<l as though the

intention was to rnlly round the innnense white range

above. As the mist, now <lense and deep, began to feel

the movement of the air in the higher altitude, its

motion became <juicker, more sudden in assuming new
ibrms. and out of the u{)per ravines a host of restless,

rolling white companies joined the main line, the fore-

most surging boldly ahead and leading the way, irre-

sistibly, skywai'd.

By the time the sun is but a fourth of an hour aljove

the eastern horizon, and is beginning to expose the

beauties that lie hid in snow-beds upon high mountain-

tops, and is playfully lavishing rainbow colours around

their borders an<l valances, lo I insensiltly, as it wei'c,

the mist, now formidably thick and broad, with bold

and numcr(»us vanguai-ds, has a[)proached the snow, and
rivals it in dazzling whiteness ; and presently, receiving

full in its front the clear and strong sunshine, excels it

.:i Hf
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ignoble, and its utter u])S()i"pti()n in the pre.senee of i>^!^».

unreachable loftine.ss, indescribable majesty, and con-
^

''""^'

straining it not only to reverentially admire, but to
'"^^''°^°"*

adore in silence, the image of the Eternal. Never can

a man be so tit for Heaven as during such moments, for

however scornful and insolent he may have l)een at

other times, he now has beccmie as a little cldld, filled

with wonder and reverence before what he has c(mceived

to be sublime and Divine. We had ])een strangers for

many months to the indulgence of any thought of this

character. Our senses, between the hours of slee[)iiig

and walking, had been occupied ])y the imperious and

imminent necessities of each hour, which rc(|uired un-

rclaxin<>: viii:ilance and fcn'ethous'ht. It is true we had

been touched with the view from the mount called

Pisgah of that universal extent of forest, spreading out

on all sides Imt one, to many hundreds of miles ; we
had been elated into hyst-iria when, after five months'

immurement in the depths of forest wilds, we once

again trod upon green grass, and enjoyed open and

uidimited views of our surroundings—luxuriant vales,

varying hill-forms on all sides, rolling plains over

which the long spring glass seemed to race and leap in

oludness before the coolini'' ijale ; we luid admiriMl the

broad sweep and tlie silvered face of Lake Albert, and

enjoyed a period of intense rejoicing when we knew we

had readied, after infinite trials, the bourne and limit of

our iournevinus ; but the desire and involuntarv act of

worship) were never provoked, nor the emotions stirred

so deeply, as when we suddenly looked up and l»eliel<l

the skvev crests and snowv breasts of lluwenzori up-

lifted into an inaccessible altitude, so like what <tur

conceptions might be of a celestial castle, with dominat-

ing battlement, and leagues U])on leagues of unscaleal)le>

walls.

.
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Kaiimi.

RUWEXZORI AXD LAKE ALBERT EDWARD.

Importance of nia]is in books of travels—The time spent over my maps
—The dry bed of a lake discovered near Karimi ; its computed size

—

Lessons acquired in this wonderful region—What we learn by
observation from the Semliki valley to the l)asin of tlie twin lakes

—

Extensive ]»laiii between Rusesse and Katwe—The Zeribas of

eui)horbia ot Wasoiifiora—The raid of the Wafianda made eigliteen

years ago—Tlio grass and water on the wide expanses of tiats—The
last view and southern face of Ruwenzori—The town of Katwe'

—

The Albert Edward Nyan/.a—Analysis of the brine obtained from
the Salt Lake at Katwr—Surroundings of the Salt Lake—Tile blood

tints of its waters—Tlui larger Salt Lake of Katwe, sometimes called

Lake of Mkiyo—The great repute of the Katwe salt—The Lakists

of the Alliert P^dward t Bevwa, on our l)elialf, makes friends with the

natives—Kakuri appears with some Wasongora chiefs—Exjjloration

of the ! trge Katwe lake—Kaiyura'ssettlement— Katwe Bay—A black

leopard—The native huts at Mnkungu—Wo round an arm of the

lake, called Reatri(!H (iulf, and halt at Muhokya—Ambuscade by
some of the Wara-Sura near the Rukoki: we ])ut them to flight

—

And caj)ture a Mhuma woman—Captain Nelson and men follow up
the rearguard of Rukara—Halt at liuruli: our Wakonju and
Wasongcmi friends leave us —Sickness amongst us through bad
water— The Nsoiigi river crossed—Capture of a W;ira-Sura— Illness

and death among the Egyptians and blacks—Our last engagement
with the Wara-Sura at Kavandare ])ass—Bulenio-Ruigi places his

country at our disposal—The Pasha's nnister-roll—Myself and othirs

are sniitten down witii f(!ver at Katari Settlement—The s auli s-^deof

Lake Albert Kdward a id rivers feeding the Lake—Our first and last

view, also colour of the Lake—What we might have seen if the day
had been clearer.

Critu's are in tlie ]i<il)it of omitting almv)st all mention
of maps when attaclied to books of travel. This is not

(juite fair. Mine have cost me more lal)our than the

note-taking. liteiary work, sketching, and })hotographing

conihined. In the aggregate, the winding of the three

chronometers daily for nearly three years, the .K)0 sets

of observations, the calciilation of all these observations,

the maj)ping of the j)ositions, tracing of rivers, and
shading of mountain ranges, the munber of compass-
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bearings taken, tlie boiling of the thermometers, the i88;i.

records (jf the varying of the aneroids, the computing ol -^""'^ ^'^•

heiglits, and the notes of temperature, all of which are i^^"™»-

necessary iav a good map, have cost me n(^ less than 780
hours of honest wovk, which, say at six hours per day,

would make 130 working days. If there were no maps
acc(mipanying books of this kind it would scarcely be

possible to comprehend what was described, and the

narrative would become intolerably dry. 1 relegate the

dryness to the maps, by which I am relieved frcmi tedious

description, at the same time that they minister to my
desire of being clear, and are beautiful, necessary, and
interesting features of the l)ook ; and I am tirndy con-

vinced that with a glance at the profile map of Kuwen-
zori, the Semliki Vallev, and Lakes Albert Edward and
Albert, the reader will know more of the grand physical

features of this region than he knew of the surroundings

of Lake Michigan.

As we des(,'en(l from Karinii to the basin of the Al])ert

Edward the first thing we become conscious of is

that w^e are treading th j dry bed of a lake. We do not

require a gifted geologist to tell us that. Five feet of

rise to the lake would increase its extent five miles to the

north and five miles t(i the south. Fifty feet of rise

would restore the lake to its ohl time-h<moured condition,

when its waves rolled over the pebbled beach under the

shadows of the forest near Altsora. We find that we
really needed to pay this visit to the shores of the Albert

Edward to thorou<ihlv understand the i)hvsical chano-es

which have, within the last few hundred years, diminished

the former spacious lake to its present circumscribed

limits. We should be liable to censure and severe criticism

if we attempted to fix a hard and fast date to the peiiod

when Lake xVlbert extended to the forest of Awand)a
from the north, and Lake Albert Edward extended from

the south over tlie ])hiin (jf Makara to the southern edge
of the forest. But it does not need a clever mathemati-
cian to calculate the nund)er of years wliich have ehipsed

since the Semliki channeled its bed deep enough to drain

the Makara plain. It is easily computable. The nitrous,

si 1 :
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tion, and on their lake l)orders you see vet an inter- i HH'J.

diate stage in the (hiily d, and 1increasing mu(
and vegetable life add to the height of it, and pre-

sently it will be firm dry ground. Now dip a punting-

pole into the shallows at the south end of Lake Albert,

and the pole drops into five feet of ooze. It is the sedi-

ment borne down from the slopes of Rnwenzori by the

Iributaries into the Semliki, and thence by the Semliki

into the still waters of the lake. And if we sound the

depths of Lake Albert Edward, the pole drops through
four or five feet of grey mud, to which are attached

thousands of mica flakes and c(miminuted scales and
pulverized Ixmes of fish, which emit an ovcnowering
stench. And atom by atom the bed-rock b<w • n the

forest of Awamba and the Lake Albert Edwr'-d i.-, Seing

eroded and scoured away, until, l)y-and-by, the lake

will have become dry land, and through the c^^ntre of it

will meander the Semliki, havino- oathered the tributaries

from Ruwenzori, the Ankori, and Kuanc uplands, to

itself; and in the course of time, when the nitrous and
acrid properties have been well scoured off the plain, and
the humus has thickened, the forest of Awamba will

advance by degrees, and its trees will exude oil and
gum, and bear goodly fruit for the uses of man. That
is, in l)rief, what we learn by observation from the

Semliki Valley and the basin of the twin lakes, and what
will be confirmed during our journey over the tracts of

lake-bed between Rusesse* and L'nyampaka.

Between Rusesse and Katwe is an extensive plain,

dipping down in a succession of low terraces to the

Nyama-gazani River, and covered with pasture grass.

This terraced plain is remarkable for it.' growth of

euphorbia, which have been planted by generations

of Wasongora to form zeribas to protect their herds

from beasts of prey and for defence against the

archers and spearmen of predatory tribes, and which

thickly dot the plains everywhere. j\lany of these

euphorbia, that stood in circles round the clustered huts,

were venerable patriarchs, quite five centuries old ;

hence we assume that the Wasouiiora liave been estab-

VUL. II. 22
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lisliod in this ro^'ion for u loiiu' tiiiio, and liiat thoy

fornu'd u |)()\verful nation nntil tlic Waoundu and
Wanyoro, funiishcd with yuns and liHos hy Aral»s,

(tanu' swcepino' through the land on tlicir periodic I'aids.

Headei's of ' Tlirougli the JJark (\)ntinent' will re-

niend)er the story of the Katekiro's raid, that must
have occurred alxmt eighteen years ago, and of the

reported marvels said to have been met }>y the host,

as they travelled througli a great plain where theic

were geysers spouting mud, hot springs, intoleraltle

thirst, immense loss of life, ruthless conflicts between

the native tribe and the Waganchi, and bad water that

killed hundreds. We are now on the land which

witnessed the raid of the Waganda, and which was

then despoiled of its splendid herds of cattle. Since

that time Kabba Rega, with the aid of his musket-
armed Wara-Sura, has occupied the land, usurped tlic

government of the country, and has possessed liimself of

every cow. Captain Casati has informed me that he once

witnessed the return of the raiders from Wasongora, and

.saw the many thousands of cattle which they had taken.

The wide expanses of fiats, white with efflorescing

natron, teeming with hot springs and muddy geysers,

turned out to be pure exaggerations of an imaginative

boy, and nothing of all the horrors expected have we
seen except perhaps a dreary monotony of level and
uniformity of surface features, grass fallen into the

sere through drought, and tufts of rigid euphorbia, so

characteristic of poor soil. The silence of the plain is

due to the wholesale expatriation of the tribe ; thirst,

be(;ause, as we near the Lake borders, the tributaries

lie far apart ; sickness, from the habit of people

drinking the stagnant liquid found in pits.

The grass of the plain grieved us sorely while

travelling through it. The stalks orew to the heioht

of three feet, and its spikelets pierced through the

thickest clothing, and '-lung to every garment as we
passed by, and became xavy irritating and troublesome.

The two best views obtained of Ruwenzori have been

those obtained from Karimi, up a long, narrow valley,

I
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and from the plain near the Nyama-gazani Iviver. The ihho.

last was the farewell view, the great mountain having '"'"' ^'

suddenly cast its (doudy garments aside to gratify u.s

once more. In rank above rank the mountainous ridges

n»se until they cdniinated in Ruwenzori. From the

south it looks like a I'ange of alxnit thirty nules in

length, with as ma!iy blunt-topped peaks, separated from

each other by deep hollows. Up to this time we had
estimated the heiu'ht as about 17,000 feet, but the

revt lation of the southern face, 8hrou<le(l with far-

descending fields of deep and pure snow, exalted it

1.500 feet higher in the genei"al opiidon. 1 seized thin

oppoi'tunity to photograph the scene, that other eyes

fht the most ch •ten .f W .enzori.

Mere and tnere may r)e seen, as in the pencil sketches,

the dark patches, showing the more precipitous portions

of the slopes, which are too steep for the accumulation of

snow. The greater exhibition of snow on the southern

face is due to the lesser height of the intervening

I'idges, which on the north side shut out from view the

snowy range.

A few miles beyond the Nyama-gazani River, which
is forty feet wide and a foot deep, elear as crystal and
beautifully cool, we entered the town of Katwe', the

head(}uarters of Rukara, the commanding (dnef of the

Wara-Sura. He and his troops had left the town the

night before, and evidently in sueh haste that he was
unable to transport the grain away.

The town of Katwe' must have contained a large

population, probably 2,000. As the surrounding country

was only adapted for the rearing of cattle, the j)opu-

iation was supported by the sale of the salt of the two
salt lakes near it. It was (piite a congeries of zeribas

of euphorbia, connected one with another by mazv lanes

of cane hedoes and inclosures.

It is situated on a narrow urassy ridoe between the

salt lake of Katwe' and a spacious bay of the Albert

Edward Nyanza. In length the ridge is about two
miles, and in breadth half a mile from the shore of one
lake to the other.

ItUSiOS
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By Ixnling j)()int tlie Al])eit l^dward Nyanza is

3,307 feet, tlu' crest of the grassy ridge of Katvve is

3,401 feet, and tlie Salt Lake is 3,205 feet al)ove the sou.

So that the suniinit of the ridge was 154 feet a})ove

the Salt Lake and 112 feet higher tliaii the Albert

Edward Lake, and the difference of level between the

two lakes was 42 feet. The town is situated in

0^ 8' 15" south of the E(|uator.

After seeing to the distribution of corn, I proceeded

across the ridge, and descending a stitl" slope, almost

clifi'y in its upper part, after I 54 feet of a descent, came
to the dark sandy shore of the Salt Lake of Katwe, at

a place where there were piles of salt-cakes lying about.

The temperature of the water was 78*4° Fahrenheit ; a

narrow thread of sulphurous water indicated 84°. Its

flavour was that of very strong brine.* Where the sand

H

* I sent a l>()ttle full of this l)riiic to the Laboratoire Khedivial in

Cairo to be analysed by the Government chemists, and the following

rei^ort was made :

—

Labouatoihk Khedivial.

Le Cairo, 2'jth Mars, 1890.

The composition of this water is as follows :

—

Potash, K.,0

Soda, N/)
Inhydrous sulphuric acid (combined), 5O3

„ carbonic „ ( „ ), 80.,

Chlorine ( „ ), Cf
Suli)hnrctted hydrogen ( „ ), SH^
Lime and magnesia
Silica

Water . . . • , .

Deduct oxygen equivalent to chlorine

Calculating the bases to the oxides, the composition is-

Sodium chloride ......
Sodium sul])hate ......
Sodium carbonate......
potassium carbonate .....
Potassium sulphyrate .....
Silica ........
Lime and magnesia
Water

2-607
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luul ])eeii scooped out into hollow hods, iiiid the vvnter ot"

the lHk(! luid ht'cn permitted to How in, ('v;i[)orution had

left n hed of crystal salt of rocky hardness, compacted

and cemented to^^ether like coarse (piartz. The a[)pear-

anee of these l»eds at a distance was like frozen pools.

When not disturlted l>y the salt-.i;atherers, the shore is

rin,i;ed around with Uk'nida palms, sci'uMty hush, reedy

cane, euphorhia, aioetic plants ; and at Mkiyo, a small

Juno 17

Katwc.

The
for l>v

Till!

tlitVci('ii('(; lictwcfii tli(! total found and 100 is in'olmhly iiccounted
siiiiill <|U!intitirs of oi'f:;iiiiiL' iiuittor.

density is i'llO'l; using this figure, the results, us expressed in

l)er litre, are:

—

Sodium cliloride 2:57 'IS

„ sulphate...... Gl'f)!

„ (•arl)onatt' . . . . . 34ii5
Totassiuui earl)onate ..... 4y'lG

„ sulphydrate. .... -h].

Silica . 12

Total salts per litre 888-00 grains.

When received the sanii)lc had an odour of sul])hnretted hydrogen, due
to the sulphides present, and a slight pink colour, caused l>y matter in

suspension. The quantity of the iSuin]»le was too small to admit of an
exiimination of this or of the organic matter in the water.

This water, consisting as it does of a nearly saturated sohiiion, is a
very remarkable one, and a natural water of this composition is very
rarely met with. The ])resencc of sulphides is due to the action of

reducing orgam'sms on the sidphates. The bottle in v.hich the samj^le

was was (juite full, aud securely corked for several months

A. Pappk. {, ,., ,

H. Daoop liicHMoNU.I

" Snow Hill Buildings. liondon, E.G.
" 1st May, 1890.

" Dear ]\rR. Stanley,—
" The following is the result of the quantitative analysis of the

natural crystalline salt you submitted to me :

—

Water
Oxide of iron (Fc^Oa)
Potash rK.,0)

Soda (AaoO)
Carbonic acid (CO^,)

Sul])liurous acid (SO3)

Chlorine

Less oxygen equivalent to chlorine

Per cpiit.

•82

•15

4-56
47-68
1-02
G-87

50-42

111-52
11-36

100' 16
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vilhiije inlia])ite(l ]>v salt-workers, tliei'e is u small ixrovo

of bananas, and a few fields of Indian corn and Eleusini'

roraeana. Thus, thouo;li the lake lias a singularly dead

and lonely appearance, the narrosv belt of verdui'e below

the cliffy walls which encompass it, is a relief. Immedi-
ately behird this <j;reenness of plants and bush, the

precipitous slopes rise in a series of horizontal beds of

grey compacted deposit, whitened at various places b^

thin iitcrustations of salt. There are also chalky-lookini;'

..-^«^-

THE MTTLK SALT L.\Ki: .\T KATWl".

patches here and there, (me of which, on ])eing examined,
proved to be of stabigiriite. In one of these I found a

\r\

" It is (luite iiii]K)ssiI)le to suy with certiiiuty liow the l)as(\s ami
acids aro combined, but, calculated in the order of their nuitual afflnitios,

the lollowin^:; i.s the arran^•enu'nt into which they would naturally fall :
—

Tor rent.

8-48
5-32

Potassium sulphate
Sodium suli)liatc!

Sodium carbonate
Sodium chloride

Oxide of iron

Water

2-4f)

82-71
•15

•82

" Trusting this may be of service to you, 91)^89
" I remain yours ever truly,

" Hknuy S. Weli.comk."
" To H. M. Stanley, Esq."
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large tusk of ivory, l)oni's of .siiiall animals, teeth, and
shells of about the size of eoekles. There were several

of these stalagiiiite l)e(ls around the lake.

One remarkable peculiarity of the lake was the l)lood

tints of its water, or of some deposit in it. On looking

into the water 1 saw that this deposit floated, like eon-

lealed blood, on and ])elow the sui'face. A man at my
re(|uest stepped in, and at random ; the water was u})to

his knees, and bending down soon ])rought up a solid

cake of coarse-i>rained crvstallised salt, and underneath

it was a bh)od-red tinge. This reddish viscous stufl'

gives the lake, when looked at from the crest of Katwe
ridge, a |)urple appearance, as thougli u crimson dye had

been mixed with it.

Hundreds of dead butterllies of A'arious colours strewed

the beach. There was not a fish seen in its waters,

though its border seems to be a favoui'itc haunt for

liei'ons, storks, ])elican, egrets.

The larger Salt Lake of Katwe, sometimes <',dK(l Lak<'

of Mkiyo, from the village of that name, is about three

miles long, and I'anges from half to three-(|uartei's of a

mih' in wi<lth, and about three feet dee}). 'I'he smaller

lak<e IS in a i-ound ^rassv basin about two miles east,

and is a roun<l shallow pool half-a-mile across.

I^ivery one ac(|uainted with the above facts will at

once perceive that these salt basins are portions of tiu^

oriL>inal lak e occupying sunken Hollows, which were left

isolateil by the recession of the waters of the Albert

i'ldward l^ake, and that evaporation has reduced the

former sweet waters into this strong brine.

Salt is a valuable aiticle, eagerly sought after by the

tribes round about. The reputation of this deposit had

leached Kavalli, where 1 first heard of the greater Sidt

Flotillas of canoes come from Makai'a,lis Kattl^ake

rkonju. rnyampaha, Ankori atid Ivuaiida, loaded with

Uiain, to barter for this article, (aravans ari'ive IVom

eastern rkonju. noi th I sonu<»ra. I oro ami ('} laiNiiiia. to

ti'ade millet, bai'k cloth, beans, peas, tullabun oreleusine

.Iiiiu' 17.

Kiitw^.

sesame, iron tool-s, weai)ons, tvc or It. Tl )e islandei's

of Lake .\lbcrl Ivlwaid IVeiuht their little vessels with
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the commodity, and with dried fisli make voyages to the

westei'ii and southern shores, and find it profitahle to

carry on this exchange of produce. The j)ossession of

Katwo town, which commands the hdves, is a cause of

great jeah)usy. The Wasongora owned it formerly,

then Antari of Ankori. Kakuri, the ishind chief, became
lieir to it, when finally Kabba Rega heard of the rich

deposits, and despatched llukara to occupy the town.

( )ur marc'h into Ukonju had instantly caused the Wara-
Sura to evacuate the plain of Makara, and our approach

to Katwe had caused a speedy flight of Kukara and ids

army of musketeers and spearmen. Wakonju, to the

number of LoO men in our camp, and AN'asongora were

joining, and supplying us with information gratuitously.

In the aftei'iiooii of the first (hiy's arrival at Katwe
we saw a flotilla of canoes approaching from an island

distant al»out three miles from the shore. The crews

were cautious enough to kee}) just within hail. We
were told that they had been sent by Kakuri to ascertain

what stranii'ers were those who had frightened Rukara

and his Wara-Sura fnmi the land, for tliev had done oood

service ^o Kakuri an<l ''all the world" by their acts.

We replied in a suitable manner, but they professed to

disbelieve us. They firicdly said that if we "' bui'ued the

town of Katwe they wouhl accept it as a proof that wc
were not Wara-Sura." Accordingly, the vilhiges near the

shore were fired, and the crews cheered the act loudly.

The speaker said " I believe you to be of the Wanya-
vingi now. Sleep in peace, and to-morrow Kakuri shall

come with gifts to give you welcome."

Then Bevwa, chief of our Wakonju, stood on a canoe

which was in the lake and asked. " Ah, you childr(Mi of

Kakuri, the great chief of the sea, do you i"eineud»e)'

Kwai'u-Kwanzi, who lent Kakuri's sons the spears to de-

fend the land from the Wara-Sura robbers. Lo I Kwara-
Kwanzi, a true son of the Wanyavingi, is here again.

Rej(>ice, my friends, Hid<ara and his thii'V(\s have fle(l.

and all the land will I'isc as one man to follow in [)ur.suit

of them."

The crews cla[)|hMl hamls. a])|)!auding, and half-a-dozcu
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Katwi

little drums were heaten. Then the principal speaker isso.

of the islanders said, " Kakuri is a man who has not "^^^."^
^^'

lind a tooth drawn yet, and he is not going to have one

drawn by any ]\Irasura alive. We have caught a dozen

Wara Sura as they were Hying from ^lakara l)ecause of

these strangers. Kakuri will see that they die before

the sun sets, and to-morrow he will see the chief of the

strangers face to face."

When they had paddled awa}', Bevwa was questioned

as to these Wanyavingi. What were they ? A\'ere they

a tribe ?

Then Bevwa looked har<l at me and said

—

'• Whv do you ask? Do vou not know that wo
})elieve you to l)c of the Wanyavingi ? Who })ut the

Wanyavingi and Wachwezi arc of youi" colour;^
"

" What, are they white people like us 'i

"

" Tliev have no clothes like you. noi- do they wear
anything on their feet like you, but they are tall big

men, with long noses and u pale coloui', who came, as I

heard fi-om our old men, fi'tmi somewhere beyond
Ruwenzori, and you came from that direction ; therefore

you must be of the Wanyavingi."
•• But where do thev live ?

"

" Ruanda, and Ruanda is a great country, stretching

round from east of south to S.S.W, Their spears are

innumerable, and theii" bows stand higher than I. The
king of I'songora, Nyika, was an Myavingi. There are

some men in these parts whom Kabba Rega cannot

(MUKjuer, and those are in liuanda ; even the King of

Uganda will not venture there."

When Kakuri appeared next morning he brought us

gifts, several fish, goats, bananas and beans. Home
Was(mo;ora chiefs were with him, who offered to ac-

company us, in the hope that we should fall in with

some of the bands, as we journeyed towards Toro and
I haiyana. The island c ief was a physically liiu' man,
but not difiering in complexion from the dai'k Wakonju ;

while the Wasoiigora were as like in features to the

finest of the Somali types and Wa-galla as though they

were of the same race.

Cffl»;^vfiv;?-
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RS9. Kakuri was recjuested to l)riiig his canoe in the aft<.'r-

noon, and freight them with salt to deposit on his

ishmd, as I would have to c(jntinue my journey eastward

in a day or two, Therefore all the afternoon about

100 islanders were husy transporting' salt to Kakuri

Island, and the Wakonju who Jtollowed us did a good
Imsiness hy assisting them. 'Hiey walked into the lake

to a distance of 100 yards, the depth being up to their

knees, and stooping down, conveyed great cakes of the

crystallized salt to the shore, and across the ridge to the

canoes in the Albert Edward l^ake.

IIavnig di d h butfound a cumbrous and heavv canoe,

Komewhat large, on the IDth, i'; was manned with

twelve men, and I set out toexph)re. At al)out 11 a.m.

1 had got to a distance of eight miles, and halted in

front of Kaiyura's settlement, which consisted of eighty-

one large huts, and was rich in goats and sheep, Kaiyura

is a Msongora, who so far remained unconcpiered by the

Wara-Sura. The craft that we were voyaging was too

clumsy and lopsided to venture far out into the lake, for

with the slightest breeze the water leaped in, but I was
(|uite a mile from the shore during most of the trip, and

the lead was cast every few minutes, but the deepest

water I o])tained was fifteen fee^ while it sank over

three feet in a soft ooze. xVbov:: -100 yards from the

shore a long sounding pole wr;.> UmhI, and each time it

dropped four feet into the ooze, which emitted a most

horril)le stench, like that of a sewer, when it came out.

In the earlv part of the dav the face of the Lake was
as smooth as a mirror, of a grey-gieen coloui'. The shore

was remarkable for the great number of buttcrtlies, and
many floated dead on the surface of the water.

There were two islands standing in the middle of

Katwt* Bay, and rising about 100 feet above the water.

One of them was distinguished for a chalky -colon ivd

cliff. They contained large settlements, and were

evidently well populated.

O'! returning tc) K.itwe I sa\\ a gi-eat bhick leopard

Hb'>ut i!,)0 yrrds of}', just retreating from the Lake side,

wLere, Le had been slaki..g his thirst. He disap[)eared

t)(i

si

a
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I

before we eould paddle the unwieldv craft nearer the i889.

shore.
"

^""^^ ^^•

The only advantage I derived from niv day's explora-

tion was the complete survey of tlie l)ay, and obtaining

a view beyond tlie headhind of Kaiyura into the cliaotic

and formless v(,ld. The hjize was as thick as a fog, and
nothing could be distinguished further than three niih's.

On the 20th of -Juiie the Expedition marched out from

Ivatwe', and escorted by a large number of Wasongoia
chiefs and herdsmen, and our Wakonju friends, file<l to

the eastward, along a path that skirted the greatei Salt

Lake, and dipped down into the grassy round basin of

the lesser briny lake. Surmounting the ridge eastward

of the basin, we descended into a great phnn. wliich

evidently had i)ut recently been covered with the waters

of the Albert Edward. Pools still existed, and narrowed

tongues of swamp, until, after a march of eigiiteen and a

half milts, we arrived at Mukungu, in riiyam{)aka, of

Toro, Chief Kassesse', whose name was made familial- to

me in January 1870.

Op[)osite the half-dozen zeri])as of Mukungu was the

long low island called Trangara. The iiari'ow arm of the

Lake, about 150 yards acr(>«s, wound around it, and

between the Islands of Katero, Kateribba. and four or

five others east of Irangara, with great floating masses

of pistia plants. Far across thi'ough the mist over the

islands loomed the highlands of I haiyana. and lo the

south we had the faintest image of Kitagv nchi. Chief

Huigi, and I knew then that we stood west of the arn)

of the Lake we had called Beatrice (Julf.

The cattle had been di'iven across into the Island of

Irangara, everything of value had Iteen deported away,

and a monstrous herd had but latel\ left Mid<ungu
for Buruli. urged to fast travel by the retreating Kukara

and his arm v. The huts of the chiefs showccl that tliese

people of lukungu were advanced in the arts of

ornamental architecture. A house which the l*asha

oecu})ied was one of the most oi'natc I liad seen.

The hut was twentv feet in hei<i;htand abou. twentv-five

feet in diameter, with a doorway lirilliant in colouring

|l:

M
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like a rude imitation of the stucco work of primitive

E<^vptian.s. The doorway was ample—six feet hi<;h

and six feet wide, with a neat arched approach.

Phistered jiartitions divided the interiors into seixments

of circles, in which were sunk triangles and diamond
fio'ures. lines of triangles surmountinu' lines of diamonds,

the whole pointed in red and hhick. One division

])efore the wide doorway was intended as a hall of

audience— l)ehind the uailv-decorated ])artition was the

family 1»ed-chaml)ei' : to the right were segments of the

circle devoted to the chihlren.

Every zeriha, besides heing protected by an impene-

SECTION UK A HOISi: XKA;i I.AKl. ALliKUT NYANZA.

trable hedge of thorn-bush, had within a circular dyke of

cow-dung, ^'ising five feet high. These gi-eat circulai'

heaps n^' refuse and dung were freijuently met in

Usong'>ra, autl >vil] remain for a century to indicate the
site of tlie settlements, when village and generation after
generation lia\e (bsappeared.

The rivei -like arms of the Lake, now narrowino- and
U'oadeuing, swaimed with egrets, ducks, geese, ibis,

heroti storks, pelicans, snipes, kingfishers, (livers, an<l

other water-birds.

1 lie next dny we fo]h)we(l the track of Ivukara and
his army ajid di'oxcs. and made a westerlv and
then n(»rtheriy course to louiid the prolonged arm of
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irs jiiic) It iMHo.the I.akt' called Beatrice (Julf. A few ye;

must have spread to a great distance. The plain was
perfectly Hat, and long reaching, shallow, tongues .)f

water projected far inland, which we had to cross, \ •; we
advanced north, the hills of Toro ap])eared in view,

and having approached them we turned north-easterly,

and after a march of eleven miles, halted at Muhokva. a

small villaue, e(|uidistant from the i^ake and Mounta m.
The scouts in ranging around the outskirts, captured a

desei'ter from Rukara's ai-my, who informed us that the

Wara Sura were at Buruli.

On the 22nd we continued our march, a plain, level as

a billiai'd tahle, lay sjjread to oui' right, ahout forty feet

below a terrace, over which we were travelling, and the

south-eastern Hank of Ruwenzori range lay to our left,

projected into capes, terminated mostly by conical hills,

with spacious land bays, reaching far inland, l)etw<'en.

We crossed these little streams and two considerable

rivers, the Unyamwandti and Rukoki, the first being

plentifullv strewn with large round cobblestones, smooth
and polished from the powerful rolling they had receivecl

by the impetuous torrent.

Arriv'ug neai* the Rukoki, whose banks were hidden

])y a tall growth of reedy cane, the vanguard suddeidy

HH-eived a volley fr(mi a large numbei' of musketeers,

hidden in the thick brake. The AVasongora and Wakonju
were, unfortunately, in the van, leading the way. and
these fell into a heap in the river, their sharp spears as

they frantically struggled in their fright, more dangerous

to us than the concealed enemy. However, the loads

were dropped, and in a few miimtes we had two full

c(mi|)anies chariiinu' tlu'ouu'h the brake with admirable

unconcern, just in tinu? to see the rearguard of the Wara-
Sui'a breaking out of their coverts. Some lively tiling

followed, but wars with natives i'e(|uire cavalry, f( )r

every ])erson seems to 1 e cm tneth [)erp 'tual run, eitneith

advancing or in retreat. Scmie of the Wara-Sura tied

south, some ran u]) the mountains to avoid the pellets of

our ritt es. .After seeinu them all in full HiLdit. the com-

panies returned, and we lifted our loads and iisumed our

.'une 21.

Muliokya.
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march to Bunili, wliose extensive oroves of l)anaiia

plantations soon appeared in view, and promised a rare

supply of food,

-lust before reaching the ambuscade we had passed a

slaughtered goat, that had ])een laid across the path,

aroun<l whiidi had been placed a score or so of yellow

tomato-like fruit, the product of a very common bush.

We all knew that it implied we had better beware of

vengeance, lait the natives, confident in us, had not

hesitated to advance ; nevertheless the and)uscade was a

great shock to them.

In the afternoon the Wara-Sura were pursued by

scouts, and ascertained to be joining their scattered

j)arties, and proceeding on an E.X.E. course across the

plain. The scouts, unable to contain themselves, sent a

few bullets after them, lending an impulsion to their

flight. Their bai>«>a<>e was thrown away ; the sticks

were seen being applied to their prisonei's, until several,

fi'jintic with fear and pain, threw their loads away, and
deserted to the arms of the scouts. ^lany articles were

picked Uj) of great use that were discarded by the

fugitives, and among the piisoners was an jNlhuma

woman, of very pleasing ap| ea/ance, who gave us much
inform;, ^ion respecting Rukara and his vast herds of

cattle.

Early next morning C^aptain Nelson was despatched

with one hundred rifles, and fifty Wakonju and
Wasongora spearmen to follow up the rear-guard of

Hukara. and if possible overtake the enemy. lie followed

them for tweUe miles, anil perceiving no signs of them
returned again to I^uruli, which we reached well after

sunset, after a most brilliant march.

1 was told of two hot springs being some miles off. one

being near a place called Iwanda, N. Ity E. from Buruli,

the other, "hot enough to cook l)ananas," N. E. near

Luajind)a.

We halted two days at Buruli, as we had perfoi-med

s«mjie sj)lendid marching on the plains. The paths were
good, broad, <'lear of tiw>riis, stones, roots, red ants, and
all obstructions. At tiie same time, when abundant food
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orttM'od, it was unwise to })ivss tlie people. Before

leaving' this prosperous settlement, our Wakonju and
Wason^ora friends l)eg<ied permission to retire. Eaeli ehief

and elder received our n'ifts, and departed to our I'eti'ret.

Bevwa and his Wakonju wei'e now eiiihty-five miles

<listant from their hcmies, and their (»(H)d nature, and
their willingness and unohtrusiveness, had quite won our

hearts.

A march of twelve miles took us on the "ioth across a

very flat plain, level as a bowling-green, intersected by
five streams, and broad tongues of swamp, until about

lialf-way it heaved up in gentle un<lulations, alternated

by breadths of grassy plain. Thick forests of acacia

<*i'ested these land swells, and <m the ('(Iges of the subsi-

dent flats grew three species of eu})horbia, stout fan

palms, a. few borassus, and I'k'nxlu palms. A little after

noon we camped in a forest an hour's march from the

Xsongi River.

It had evidently been often used as camping ground by
\Vara-8ura bands and Toro caravans bound for the Salt

Lakes, and as water was far, the tired cooks used the

water fnmi some pits that had been excavated by thirsty

native travellers. This water created terrible sickness

amongst us.

The next day we crossed tlie Xsongi, a rivei' fifty feet

wide and thirty inches deep, and immediately after

we ])egan to ascend to the lofty uplands of Thaiyana,

which form, with Eastern Toro, Kitagwenda, and Ankoi'i,

the eastern wall of the l)asin of the Lake Albert

Ldward. We encamped near noon on a bi-oad ]>lainlike

terrace at Kawandare' in I'haiyana. ."^,990 feet above the

sea. and about (ISO feet al)ove the i^ake.

The Wara-Sura were on tlie alert, and commenced
firing fr(mi the hill-tops, but as the advance rushed to

the attack they decam[)ed. leaving one stout prisoner in

our hands, who was captured in the act of throwing a

spear by one of the scouts who had crept behind him.

( )n first reaching the terrace we had passed through
Ktikonya and its prosperous fields of white millet, sesa-

nnim, beans, and sweet potatoes. Karanudli, a most

. I line '2.r

liiver.

.gaj.j^'^^.
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Karainulli.

important settleiHcnt lies E. l)y N. an lioiir's journoy

from Kakonya.
Soon af'tci' ai'rivini>' in camp Yiisuf I'^fVcndi, an

Egyptian otlicci-, died from an indnratcd liver. This, I

believe, was the sixth death among tlie Kgyj)tians. They
had led such a fearful life of dehaucheiy and licence in

their province that few of them had any stamina re-

mainin<>', and they broke down under what was onlv a

moderate exercise to the Zanzibaris.

The etfects of the water drank from the pits tlie (hiy

before commenced to be manifested on reaching the

camp—that is, in twenty-four hours, ( )ver thirty cases of

ague liad been developed among the Zanzibaris, two of

the European otticers were [)rostrate(b {m<l ' myself felt

approaching symptoms. The Pasha's followers were

reeling with si;'kness, and it was reported that several

were missing besides Manyuema.
On the 27th a halt was ordered. Lieutenant Stairs

was sent back with his company to endeavour to re-

cover some of the lost people. Some passed him on

the road attempting to overtake the column. One
woman l»elonging to one of the Pasha's followers was found
speared through the Ixxly. lie arrived in time to save

a Manyuema from sharing the same fate. These utterly

reckless people had accjuired the art of evading tiie rear

cobunn ))y throwing themselves into the grass and lying

still until the ofhcer and his party had passed.

Altogether the sick cases had increased to 200.

Egyptians, blacks of Zanzil)ar, Soudan, and Manyuema
were moanino; and sorrowing' over their sufferings. The
Pasha, Dr. Parke, and ^Ir. Jephson had also succumbed
to severe attacks.

On the 28th, led by erne of the Wara-Sura prisoners,

we made a shcn't march })ast the range of Ivavandare.

The advance and main body of the column tiled

through the j)ass unmolested, but the rear guani was
fiercely attacked, though the enemy turned to iiiglit when
the repeating rifles began to respond in earnest, and this

proved our last engagement with Kabba Rega's rovers

called Wara-Sura.
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time descended to the level terrace at the foot of th(!

eastern walls of the Alhert Kdward hasin, and on -luly

1st ai-rived at Kasuniia-Nyanza in l^^astern rnyampabi,
a 2)lace known to us in /lanuary, 187(), when I sent a

hody of AVaL'aiHla to search for canoes for tlic j)ur|)ose of

crossing' the Lake then discovered. l>ulenio-l\uiui, the

kiiiu', havini;' heai'd our praises sounded hy the islanders

of Kakurl, who had meanwhile crossed the Lake before

us, desj)atche(l messengers to place his countrv at our

disposal with free jnivileges of eatin^' whatever gardens,

fields, or plantations oflered, only asking that we would
he good enough not to cut down hanana stalks, to which
moderate re(|uest we willingly consented.

'^riie Pasha on this day sent me his muster-roll for tlie

hegimiing of the month, which was as follows :—

44 offlcei'K, heads of families, and clerks.

yo married women and coneul lines.

107 chihlren.

2'i8 iinards, soldiers, orderlies, and servants.

Ul followers.

(Jliiiinliri-

kwii.

555

On the f'lrd of July we entered Katari settlement, in

Ankori, on the l)()r(lers of the Lake. At the (-amp of

the 28th of June symptoms of fever developed, and
innnbered me among those smitten down with the sick-

ness, which raged like a pest through all ranks, regard-

less of age, colour, or sex, and 1 remained till the 2nd
of 'July as prostrated with it as any person. Having
laid every one low, it then attacked Captain Nelson, who
now was the hardiest amongst us. It took its course of

shivering, nausea, and high fever, iri-espective of medi-
cine, and after three or four days of grievous suffering,

left us dazed and bewildered. But though neai'lv every

person had suttered, not one fatal case had occurred.

From the camp of the 28th, above which was visible

Mt. Edwin Arnold, we skirted the base of the up-

land, and two days later entered the country of

Kitagwenda. By Unyampaka E. is intended the Lake
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slioi'c of Kitanwciida. 'I'lie entire distance thence to

Katari in Ankori i.s an almost unln'oken line of l)anana

plantations skirtin^^' the shore of the Lake, and fields of

Indian corn, su,nar-cane, elensine, and liolcus, which lie

hehind them inland, which are the properties of the

ownei's of the half-dozen salt markets (lottin<;' the coast.

The mountainous upland looms parallel with the Lake
with many a hold headland at the distance, varying

from three to six miles.

AVe have thus travelled along the north, the noi'th-west,

and eastern coasts of Lake Albert Edward. We have

had ahunchmt opportunities of hearing alxjut the south

and western sides, but we have illustrated our information

on the carefully-prepared map act'ompanying these

volumes. The south side of the Lake, much of which

we have viewed from commanding heights such as

Kitete, is of the sjime character as the flat plains of

Usongora, and extends between twenty and thirty miles

to the base of the uplands of Mpororo and Lscmgora.

Kakuri's canoe-men have been frequent voyagers to the

various ports belonging to Ruanda and to the western

countries, and all around the liake, and they inform me
that the shores are very Hat, more extensive to the south

than e\en to the north, and more to the west than to

the east. N(> rivers of anv ujreat importance feed the

Albei't Ldwanl Lake, though there ai > several which are

from twenty to fifty feet wide and two feet deep. The
largest is said to be the iMpanga and the Nsongi. This

being so, the most im[)ortant I'iver from the south cannot

have n winding course of more than sixty miles, so that

the farthest reach of the Albertine sources of the Nile

cannot extend further than T lO' south latitude.

Our first view, as well as the last, of Lake Albert

Edward, was utterly unlike any view we ever had
before of land oi- water of a new region. For all other

virgin scenes were seen through a moiv or less clear

atmos])here, and we saw the various effects of sunshine,

and were delighted with the charms which distan(!e

lends. On this, however, we gazed thiough fluffy,

slightly waving strata of vapours of unknown depth,
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and through this thick opjuiue veil tlio lake a[)peai'ed

like dusty (juieksilver, or a sheet of lustreless silver,

hounded by vague shadowy outlines of a tawny-faced

land. It was most unsatisfying in every way. We
could neither define distance, f(H'm, or figure, estimate

height of land-crests above the water, or depth of

ikiKe we couId ascribe no just limit to the extent of

the expanse, nor venture to say whether it was an

inland ocean or a shallow pond. The haze, or rather

cloud, hung over it like a grey pall. We sighed for

rain to clear the atmosphere, and the rain fell ; but,

instead of thickened haze, there came a fog as dark as

that which distracts London (>n a November day.

The natural colour of the lake is of a light sea-green

colour, but at a short distance from the shore it is con-

verted by the unfriendly mist into that of pallid grey,

(»r sackcloth. There is neither sunshine nor sparkle,

hut a dead opacity, struggling tl rough a measureless

«le[)th of mist. If we attempt-d to peer under or

through it, to get a peep at the mysterious water, we
were struck witli the suggestion ot chaos at the siif ch It th •ht of

the pallid surface, brooding under the trendding and
seething atmos[)here. It realised perfectly the descrij)-

tion thut " in thr> be<'innini'- the earth was without foim
and void, and (hirkness was upon the face of the deep."

This idea was strengthened when we looked up to

examine the comp(>sition of this vaporous mist, and to

ascertain whether we might call it haze, mist, or fog.

The eyes were fascinated with the clouds of fantastic

and forndess phantasms, the eei'ie figures, flakes, films,

ul(»bules, and frayed or worndike threads, swimmiui;
and Hoatiuii" Jiud driftinu' in such nund)erless nudtitudes

that one fancied he could catch a handful. In rh«!

delirium of fevers 1 have seen such shapes, like wriggling

aiiimah'uhi3, shifting their forms with the rapidity of

thought, and swiftly evolving into sti'ange amoi'phojis

figures before the dazed senses. More genei'ally. and
s[)eaking plainly, the atmosphere seemed ci-owded with

shadowy, elongated organisms, the most frcipient bearing

a rough resembhmce to stjuirming tadpoles. While hjok-

.Inly :i.
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ing at tlie dim im.age of an island about three miles from
the shore, it was oV)served that the image deepened, or

got more befogged, as a thinner or thicker horizontal

stratum of these atmospheric shapes subsided downward
or Hoated upward ; and following this with a fixed

sight, I could see a vibration of it as clearly as of a

stream of sunbeams. From the crest of a grassy ridge

and the crown of a tall hill, and the sad grey beach, I

tried to resolve what was imaged but three miles away,
and to ascertain whether it was tawny land, or grey
water, or ashen sky, but all in vain. I needed but to

heai- the distant strains of a diri»e to cause me to

imagine that one of Kakuri's canoes out yonder on the

windless lake was a funereal barge, slowlv o'lidino: witli

its freight of dead explorers to the gloomy bourne
from whence never an explorer returned.

And oh ! what might have ])een i^een had we but

known one of those marvellously clear days, with the

deep purified azure and that dazzling transparency of

ether so common to New York ! We might have set

some picture l)efore the world from these never-known
lands as never painter painted. We might have been

a])le to show the lake, with its tender blue colour, here

broadening nobly, there enfolding with its sparkling

white arms clusters of tropic isles, or projecting long

silvery tongues of blazing water into the spacious

meadowy fiats, curving everywhere in rounded ])ays, or

extending along flowing shore-lines, under the shadows
of impending plateau walls, and flotillas of canoes

gliding over its bright bosom to give it life, and broad

green luuids of marsh gras- es, palms, jjlantains, waving
crops of sugar-cane, and uml)rageous globes of foliage,

to give l)eauty to its l)()r(lers. And from })()int to point

round a))out the compass we could have shown the

irregularly circular line of lofty upl^inds, their proud

hill Ixjsses risin<i; hii»h int<> the clear air, and their

mountainous promontories, with their domed crowns

pi'ojected far into the basin, or receding into deep folds

lialf enclosing fair vallevs, and the silver threads of

shooting in arrowy flights down the cliffystreams
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steeps ; broad hands of vivid green f]frass. and spaces of

deep green forest, alternating witli frowning grey or

white precipices, and far n.')rtliward the liorizon )K)unded

by the Alps of lUiwenzori, a league in height above the

lake, beautiful in their pure white garments of snow,

entrancingly pictures(pie in their congregation of peaks

and battalions of mountain satellites ranged gloriously

against the crystalline sky.

But alas! alas! in vain we turned our vearnin*;

eves and lonuiiiii' looks in their direction. The Moun-
tains of the Moon lay ever slumbering in their cloudy

tents, and the lake which gave birth to the Albertine

Nile remained ever brooding under the impenetrable

and loveless mist.

1889.

.July 3.

Kiitari.
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CTLVrTER XXXII.

THROUGH ANKORI TO THE ALEXANDRA NILE.

The routes to the sea, via Ugaiula, through Aukori, to Ruanda, ami
thence to Tanganika—We decide on the Ankori route—W(> halt at

Kitrte, and are wcleoined in the name of King Antari — Enti'itained

by IVLisakmna and liis women—A glad message from King Antari's

motlier
—

'i'wo AVagauda Christians, named Samuel and Zachariah,

a])i)ear i!i camp: Zachariah relates a narrative! of astounding events
which had occurred in Ugaiula—Mwanga, King of Uganda ; his

lieliavionr—Our jxiople recovering from the fever e])idemic—March
\\\) the valley between Iwanda and Denny Range—We camp at

Wamaganga— Its inhabitants—The Rwizi River crossed—Present
from the king's mother—The feelings of the natives provoked by
scandalous jtracticcs of some of my men—An incident illustrating

the diiferent views men take of things—Halt at the valley ot

Rusussu— Extract from my diary—We continue our joui'ney down
Namianja Valley—The ])eaccful natives turn on us, but are punished
by Prince Uchunku's men—I go through the rite of blood brother-

)iood with Prince Uchunku—The Prince's wonder at the Maxim gun
—A second deputation from the Waganda Christians : my long
cross-examination of them: extract from my journal—My answer to

the Christians—We enter the valley of Mavona—And come in sight

of the Alexandra Valh'y—The Alexandra Nile.

On the evening of July .'3rd the ottieers of the Expedi-

tion were summoned to my friend to assist me in

the decision as to which of tlie foUowing routes we
shouhl adopt for our seaward march. Tliey were toM
thus :

—

"(Jenth^men,—We are met to decide which route we
sliall choose to travel to reach the sea. You deserve to

ha\e a voice in the decision. I will give you impartially

what may be said for or against eacli.

" I. As to the route rid Uganchi along my old road to

the nioutli of the Katonga. If, as in the old days, the

king was friendly, I could take the .expedition to Dumo,
on the Victoria Lake, and I would find means to
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ImiTow his caiiocs to ti'aiisport us to Kavii'oiulo, wliciico,

alter [)ic'[)arinL;' live stock and oraiii, we coiild start for

Kikiiyu, and tlicnci' to M(»inl»asa. IJut Mwaiiiia is not

Mtesa ; tlic muidciei' of Bishop Ilannin^ton can l»c no

tVicnd of (»urs. If wc pi'occccU'd to luanchi. \vc shoidd

have two alternatives liefore us ; to fiiiht, oi' u'ive up
our arms. If we did either we sliould only have umler-

none all this troul)le to useles.slv saci'itice those whom
hai",i;'iwe nave m our (

" II. As to the route soutlierlv direct throuuii Ankoi-i.

In IS7() Antari, the kinii', p^ii*! tribute to the Kin^ of

I'iian(hi. lie pays it still, nodouht. Scores of \Vauand;i

must ])e at the capital. They are clever enough to hope

that they would win favour of Mwan^a if they could

uet a few hundred rifles and ammunition for him.

\\ hat they may not lie al)le to eti'ect hy fraud they may
;ittem[)t to do l»y force. L(»nn' before we reached the

Alexandra Nile, a force of Wauanda and Wanyankori
would have arrested our tliu'lit, and a decisive stru^'^le

would take place. Antari himself is well ahle to

prevent us marchin<!; through his territory, for l»y my
estimate he nuist 1)e able to nmster 200,000 spears, in

case of an invasion. 10,000 s[)ears wcadd l»e <|uitc

enough to sto[) our little foi'ce. What he will do no
one knows. With fifty Zanziharis 1 c(»uld find my
way through the wilderness. With (500 such people

as the Pasha has with him attached to us the wilderness

is impossible. We must, therefoiv, be pre[)ared for the

worst.
" III. The two first routes lead up those plateau walls

that you see close by. The thir<l and last skirts for a

day's march the base, and then proceeds south to IJuanda,

and through it to Izine and the Tanuanika. whence
've COuld send messengers
i»ring canoes ( >r Ixtats to u.-

to r
w

jiji, or to Kavalla. to

e cou hi tl len proeeed

homeward from I iiii rif'f Invanvendie l^o Zanzibar, or

to the south end of the Lake Tanganika, and thence to

Nvassa, and so (h)wn the Shire and Zambezi to ()uili-

mane. But 1on; before we cou hi reacli the T lULianika

every art that we know will have been well tested. 1

July :\.

Aiikori.
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iKM'.t. know that it is almost a jnoverl) witli tlic Anih that it is

'"'•^' '• easier to get into Ruan<hi than to <;et out of it. An
•n ""• Aral) caravan went there a])out ei<»hteen years a<jjo, and

never returned. Moliannned, the brother of Tippu-Tih,

has tried to penetrate Huan<hi witli (lOO uuns. and faile<l.

1 (h) not think there is force enou«;h in lluanihi to stop

us, and if tliere were no other road, of course there wouhl
he no deltatinji; as to wliat we shouhl (h), ])ut <i'o strai<;lit

ahead. It is an interestino- c<>untrv, aud I should like

to see its interesting king and people. But it is a hmg
journey.

'' Thus you have the shortest road rid fiake Victoria

an<l Kavirondo, l)ut with the Waganihi, with whom we
nuist reckon. You have the next shortest road, rid

Ankori and Karagwe, hut with AVaganda and An-
kori com])ined. You have the longest route through

Ruanda."

After an animated discussion it was concluded

to refer it to me, upon which the Ankori route was
elected.

Accordingly instruc^tions were issued to prepare five

(hiys' provisions, that from the free provisions obtained

from the Nyanza we niight he well into Ankori before

beginning the distribution of beads and cloth to about

1000 peo{)le, and also permission to assist themselves

gratuitously was withdrawn, and the criers were sent

through the camp proclaiming in the several languages

that any person detected robbing j)lantati()ns. or con-

victed of h)oting villages, would be made a public

cxam})le.

On the morning of the 4th we turned our backs to

the Ali)ert n]dward Nyanza, and followed a road leading

east of south over the plain. In about an hour the

level flat assumed a rolling character freely sj)i-inkled

over with bush (dumps and a few trees. An hour's ex-

perience of this kind l)rought us to the base of the first

line of hills, thence up one ascent after another until noon,

when we halted at Kitete, having gained a thousand

feet of altitude. We were received kindly, and welcomed
in the name of the King Antari. Messengers had
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arrived almost sinmltancously from Masakuma, tlie

(Jovernor of tlie Lake Province of Ankori, tliat we sliould

he received with all hospitality and honour, and hron^ht

)>y (leiiTees to him. Consecjuently, such is the power of

emissaries from authority, the villagers wire ordered out

of their houses with ci'ies of " Hoom for the uuests of

Antari ! Room for the friends of Masukuma ! JIa.

villains, don't you hear? Out with you, l»a,o' and

l)a<^<;a«i;e
!

" and so forth, the messeiiLjei's eveiy now
and then taking' sly olances at us to note if we adniKed

1 XM9.

.July 4.

Kitetc.

^T^.^^.i^'-

r"- -yo

.vw^*;-^i

:i1

A VILLAOK IN ANKOIII.

the style of the thin<i;. We had not been lon^ in

Ankori hefore we grasped the situation thoroughly.

Ankori was the king's pi:')perty. The people we should

have to deal with were only the governors, called

Wakungu, and the king, his mother, brothers, sisters,

uncles, aunts, &c. Ankori was a copy of Uganda.
Fnmi Kitete a considerable portion of the south-east

extremity of I^ake Albert Edward appeared in view.

We weie a thousand feet above it. The sun shone

strongly, and fur once we obtained about a ten -mile view
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valloy Itc'twcen tlicsc iiumntain.s tlie first licnls of tlic

Wjmyaiikoii wciv discovcrtMl.

\V<' tiuvcllcd in very close aiul ('()ni[»acr ordci' on
the 7tii u[) the pass hetween the i'an<4es of Kinya-
niaiiara and Denny, and liavin^- oai,i(.,l f|„. altitude of

((l()() teet, the sinnniit of Kinva-nia<'ara. and felt un-
cotnnionlv chilled hv the cold winds, we «lescende(l HOO
feet down the eastern slope of the ran^i^e to the chief

\illaue of Masakunia, the (iovernor of the lial\(;

Ti'ovinee of Ankori.

We found Masakunia to ]>e a <i:enial old fellow. With
all our doings with the Wara-Sura he was well accpiainted,

and at a great and ceremonious meeting in the aftei-noon

he insisted that we should tell our story, that his sul»-

chiefs and elders might hear how the Wanyoro were
beaten at Ml)()ga, I tuku, Awand)a, Ukonju, L'songora,

and were clean swept fnmi Toro. " There," said he,

" that is the way the thieves of Tnyoro should l»e driven

from all the lands which they liave plundered. Ah, if

we had only known what Inave work was being done
we should have <roi\e as far as Mruli with you, " which
sentiment was loudly applauded.

The w(mien of the chief then came out dressed with

bead-worked caps and bead tassels, and a thick I'oll of

necklaces and broad breast-ornaments of neat bead-W(nk,

and paid us the visit of ceremony, AVe had to undergo
many tine compliments for the good work we had accom-

plished, and they begged us to accept their expressions

of gratitude. " Ankori is your own country in future.

No subiect of Antari will refuse the right hand of fellow-

shi[). for you proved yourselves to be true Wanya-
vingi."

Then the elders, grey-haired, feeble men, smitten with

age, and in their dotage, advanced, and said, with the

two hands spread out, palm upward, " We greet you
gladly. We see to-day, for the first time, what our

fathers never saw, the real AVachwezi, and the true

Wanyavingi, l^ook on them, oh people ; they are those

who made Kabba Rena run. These are thev of whom
we heard that the Wara-Sura at the siolit of them showetl
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their l)ack.s, and fled a.s though they had wings to their

eet.

liittle did we anticipate such a reception as this from

Ankori when we de])ated, on the evening of July ;ird,

what road we should take. And though the terms \Vach-

wezi and Wanyavingi did not seem to be very euphonious,

they were clearly titles of honour, and were accompanied

wiili an admirino- rcnard fr(mi the chief Masakunia to

the half-nude slave women, who carried water and per-

formed chores all (hiv.

On the f(jllo\ving day over 300 ])unches of bananas

and several pots of banana wine were brought us as our

rations during our stay. Deputations from the neigh-

l)ouring settlements also came, and the story of the chase

of the \Vara Sura, and the deliverance of the Salt Lakes

were retold them by Masakuma, and we were publicly

thanked again for our services. Indeed, considering how
many tril*es were atl'ected by our interference, we were

not sur})rised at the general joy manifested. The story

was the "open sesame" to the riveted attenticm and
atlection of the Wanyankori.

Near sunset the runners despatched to the capital re-

appeared with a message from the king's mother, which,

though diplomatic, was well understood by us. It ran

as foUows :

—

'" Masakum.i will furnish you with guides to show you
the road to Ivaragwe'. Focjd will t)e given you at every

camp so long as you are in Ankori. (ioats and cattle

will be freely uiNcn to vou. Travel in peace. The kino's

mothe)' is ill now, but she hopes she will be well enough
to receive you when you again revisit the land. For

from to-day the land is yours, and all that is in it.

Antari, the king, i^s a]>sent on a war, and as the king's

mother is ill nnd ccmtined to her bed, there is none
worthy to receive you."

It appeared that at the capital our prowess and
nund)ers had been exaggerated, from the reports <»f

Bevwa and Kakui'i ; our long column in single tile was
also imposing. The terrible Maxim machine gun also

contributed a moral influence, and the fact that the
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Wanyoro, or Wara,-8ura, bad l)eeii chased out of so many
countries, and that Ruigi, King of Kitagwenda, had also

sjxjken in our favour, coupled with the nature of the

service which had caused so many c^anoe cargoes of salt

to be disposed of at small cost ; and, therefore, though

the royal family were disposed to ])e cordial an<l kind,

they were not wholly without fear that the party which

had marched through southern Unyoro might in some
manner be a danger to Ankori.

Poor king's mother ; had she known how secretly

jrlad I was with the })est messaoe that 1 received in

all Africa, she need not have entertained any anxiety

respecting the manner in which her message would

be received. For though we were tolerably well

supplied with native cloth and beads, we were poor in

gifts worthy of royalty of such pretensions as those

of Ankori.

The country is said to be infested with lions and
leopards, but we had heard nothing of them during

the night. A hyaena, however, ])roke into our canij)-

fold on the first night at JVIasakuma's, and dragged
away a goat.

Two days' short marcuf^s of four and three-quarters and
three hours respectively, enabled us to reach Katara on the

nth of July. Our road had led through a long winding
valley, the Denny range on our right and the Ivanda on

our left. The streamlets we now crossed were the sources

of the Rusango, which, flowing north towards the Edwin
Arnohl Mt., meet the Mpanga flowing south fnmi the

(iordon Bennett and Mackinnon Cones. The Mpanga
we crossed as we man^hed parallel with the eastern shore

of the Lake Albert Edward.
Soon after arrival in camp two Wagjtnda Christians

named Sanuiel nnd Zachariali, with in important follow-

ing, ap[)eared by the ])ermission of .Vntari. Aftci- gi'iM't-

ing us, they said they wished to impart some inibrmatioii

if I could grant them a quiet hour. Expectant of the

usual praises of their king Mwanga, which every loyal

Mganda, as I knew him, was very prone to uttei", we
Thev delivered a

l.s.s;>

.luly 10.

Kat:ir;i.
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<leferred the interview until evening.
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i=<80. packet of gunpowder and percussion caps, the property
.luiy 10. ^^1' ^ Manyuenia, to me, which they had picked up on

the road. This act was in their favour, and I had it down
near my chair, hut within a few minutes it had been

abstracted by a liii;ht-finf»:ered IMoslem.

When evening came Zachariah took upon himself to

rehite a narrative of astonishing events which had occurred

in Uganchi the hi.st year. King Mwanga, the son of

^Itesa, had jjroceeded from ])ad to worse, until the native

JMohammedans had united with the Christians, who are

called " Amasia," to depose the cruel tyrant because of

his ruthless executi(ms. The Christians were induced to

join the Mohammedans—proselytes of the Arab traders

—

unaninKnisly, not oidy l)e(;ause of Mwang.a's butcheries of

their co-religionists, but because he had recently medi-

tated a wholesale massacre of them. He had ordered a

large number of goats to be carried on an island, and he

had invited the Christians to embark in his canoes for

their capture. Had they accepted this invitation, his

intention had been to withdraw the vessels after the

<lisembarkati<m, and to allow them to subsist on the

goats, and afterwards starve. But one of the pages

betrayed his purposes, and warned the Christian chiefs of

the king's design. Conse(|uently they declined to be

present.

The union of these two parties in the kingdom of

Uganda was soon followed l)y a successful attempt to

depose him. Mwanga resisted for a time with such as

were faithful to him, but as his capitals, Rubaga and
Ulagalla, were taken, he was constrained to leave the

country. He depar^ed in canoes to the south of Lake
Victoria, and took refuge with Said bin Saif alla.s

Kipanda, a trader, and an old ac(|uaintance of mine
in 1871, who was settled in Isukuma. Said, the

Aral), however, ill-treated the dethroned king, and
he secretly Hed again, and sought the protection of the

l^rench missionaries at I^ukumbi. Previous to this it

appears that l)oth English and French missionaries had
been expellcil from Uganda by Mwanga, and deprived

of all their \)V( [)L'rty except their underclothing. Tlic

t.i
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French settled themselves at Bukum])i, and the English 1889.

at Makolo's, in Usambiro, at the extreme south end of ''"'^ ^^•

Lake Victoria.
^**"*-

After Mwanga's departure from Uganda, the victorious

Moslem and (Christian proselytes elected Kiwevva for

their king. Matters proceeded smoothly for a time,

until it was discovered that the Moslem party were en-

deavouring to excite hostility against the Christians in

the mind of the new King. They were heard to in-

sinuate that, as England was ruled ])y a queen, that the

Christians intended to elevate one of Mtesa's daughters

on the throne occupied by Kiwewa. This king then

leaned to the Moslems, and abandoned the Christians,

but they were pleased to express their doubts of his

attachment to them and their faith, and would not ))e

assured of it unless he formally underwent the ceremony
of circumcision. The necessity of this Kiwewa affected

not to understand, and it was then resolved })y the

Moslems to operate on him by force, and twelve Waton-
goli (colonels) were chosen to perform the operation.

Among these colonels was my gossip, Sabadu, to whom 1

was indebted for the traditional history of Uganda.
Kiwewa was informed of their purpose, and filled his

house with armed men, who, as the coloneh entered the

house, were seized and speared one by one. The alarm

s(jon spread through the capital, and an assault was
instantly made on the palace and its court, and in the

strife Kiwewa was taken and slain.

The rebels then elected Karema to l)e King of I'gandn,

who was a brother of the slain Kiwewa and the dc{)oscd

Mwanga, and he was the present occupant of the ^hrone.

The Christians had repeatedly attacked Kai'cma's

forces, and had maintained their cause well, sometimes

successfully ; but at the fourth battle they were sorely

defeated, and the survivors had fied to Ankori to seek

refuge with Antari, who, it was thought, would not

disdain the assistance of such a force of fighting men in

his various troubles with Mpororo and Ruanda. There

were now about 2,500 Christians at Ankori's capital,

and about 2,000 scattered in Uddu.

VOL. II. 24
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i88y. Having heard that Mwanga had become a Christian,
"^"'^ ^^' and been baptised by the French missionaries during his

stay with them in Bukumbi, the Christians tendered

their allegiance to him, and he came to Uddu to see

them, in company with an English trader named Stokes ;

but, as the means of retaking the throne were small,

Mwanga took possession of an island not far from the

Murchison Bay, and there he remains with about

250 guns, while Stokes, it is belie \ 3d, had returned

to the coast with ivory to purchase riiies and ammu-
nition at Zanzibar in the cause of Mwanga. Up
to this date the mainland of Uganda was under Karema,
while the islands recognised Mwanga, and the entire

flotilla of Uganda, mustering several hundred canoes,

was at the disposition of the latter.

They then informed me that their appearance in

my (;amp was due to the fact that while at the

capital they had heard of the arrival of white men,
and they had been sent by their compatriots to solicit

our assistance to recover the throne of Uganda for

Mwanga.
Now, as this king had won an unenviable reputation

for his excesses, debaucheries, his executions of Christians

in the most vile and l)arbarous manner, and as he was
guilty of causing Luba, of Usoga, to murder Bishop

Hannington and massacre over sixty of his poor Z*anzi-

bari followers, though the story of Zachariah and Samuel
was clear enough, and no doubt true, there were strong

reasons why I could not at once place implicit credence

in the conversion and penitence of Mwanga, or even
accept with perfect faith the revelations of the converts.

I had too intimate a knowledge of the fraudulent du-

plicity of Waganda, and their remarkable gifts for

dissimulation, to rush at this prospective adventure ; and
even if I were inclined to accept the mission of i instat-

ing Mwanga, the unfulfilled duties of escorting the

i^ishr, and his friend Casati, and the Egyptians, and
their followers to the sea prohibited all thoughts of it.

But to African natives it is not so easy to explain why
their impulsive wishes cannot be gratified ; and if

/"^
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1

Kiffanda nature remained anvtliino- similar to what I was
a(M|uainted with in 1870, the Waganda were (juite eapahle

of intriguing with Antari to interrupt my mantli. No
readers of my chapters on the Waganda in 'Tli rough

the Dark Continent' will dou])t this statement, I

therefore informed Zacliariali and Samuel that I should

think of the matter, and give tliem my final answer on

reaching some place near the Alexandra Nile, where
supplies of food could he found sufficient for the party

which I should l)e obliged to leave behind in the event

of my conforming to their wish, and that it would he

well for them to go back to the Waganda, ascertain

where Mwanga was at tliat time, and whether there was

any news of Mr. Stokes.

At Katara, Mohammed Kher, an Egyptian ofii(!er,

died. Abdul Wahid Effendi had chosen to remain

behind at Kitega, and Ibrahim Telbass and his followers

had, after starting from Kitega, vanished into the tall

grass, and, it may l)e presumed, had returned to remain

with his sick countryman.

Our people were now recovered somewhat from

that epidemic of fevers which had prostrated so many
of us. But the Pasha, Captain (*asati. Lieutenant

Stairs, and Mr. Jephson were the principal sufferers

during these days. The night before we had slept

at an altitude of 5,/ 50 feet above the sea. The long

Denny Range was 700 feet higlier, and on this morning
I observed that there was hoar frost on the around,

and during this day's march we had discovered

blackberries on the road bushes, a fruit I had not

seen for two decatles.

On a third march up the valley we had followed

l)etween Iwanda and Denny Range ; we reached it>

extremity, and, crossing a narrow uev.k of land, «le-

scended into the basin of the Rwizi. By degrees the

misty atmosphere of this region was clearing, and we
could now see al)out five miles distance, and the contour

of the pastoral plateau of Ankori. It was not by any

means at its best. It was well into the droughty

season. The dry season had ccmimenced two months
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Though it is very economical to be the guest of a

powerful African king, it has its disadvantages, for the

sul)jects become sour and discontented at the greai; tax

on their resources. They contriv^e to vex us with com-
plaints, some of which are fabiicated. Our men also,

emboldened by their privileges, assume far more than

tliey deserve, or are entitled to in strict justice. 'I'hey

seized the milk of the Wanyankori, and it is considered

to ))e a great otlence for a person who is accustomed to

eat vegetables to put his lips to a milk vessel, and a

person who cooks his food is regarded as unfit to touch

one, as it (!auses the d(»ath of cattle and other ill effe(;ts.

Seven of our men were charged with these awful crimes,

and the herdsmen, who are as litigious as the Aden
Somalis, came in a white heat to prefer their com})laints.

It cost me some inconvenience to judge the people and
soothe the wounded feelings provoked by such scan-

dalous practices.

On the 14th we arrived at Nyamatoso, a large and
prosperous settlement, situated at the northern base of

the Ruampara range, when orders were issued to provide

seven days' rations of ])anana Hour, because of the

abundance of this fruit in the vicinity.

Mpororo is S.S.W. fnmi this place. A few yeai's

ago Antari advanced and invaded it, and after several

sanguinary encounters the people and their king

l)ecame tri])utary to him. Ruanda begins from a

line drawn to the W.8.W., and is ruled over by
King Kigeri. Not much information could be gleaned

respecting it, excepting that it was a large country,

described as ecjual from Nyamatoso to Kafurro. The
people were reported to be numerous and warlike, allow-

ing no strangers to enter, or if they enter are not

allowed to depart.

One of our officers, feeble from many fever attacks,

animadverted fiercely against the Wanyankori on this

•lay, and I repeat this incident to illustrate the different

views men take of things, and liow small events pre-

judice them against a race. He said, " Yesterday you
know the sun was scorcliingly hot, and the heat, the

1889.
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July 14.
y^oy},] giy(^ anytlnn<i; for a di-ink of cool water. 1 came

toso.** f<> t'lat little villajL!;e on the j)lain, and 1 asked a man,
who was insolently regarding us, and standing before

the door of his hut, to give me a little water to drink.

Do you think he did so ? He pointed to the swamp,
and with his spear to the black ooze, as if to say,

' There you are, help yourself to what you want
!

'

How can you call these people a fine race ? I don't

understand where you get your ideas from. Js

that fine, to refuse a man a drink of water ? If

that man had what he deserved—ah, well, it is no

use talking."
" My dear good fellow," I answered, " have a little

patience, and I will show you another view that might
be taken of that man. Have you lost your pocket

miri'or ? If you have. I will lend you mine, and you will

see a most ungracious face, garnished with bristles,

something like a thin copy of William de la Marck
unshaved, lialf starved, and sick. Your eyes appear

smaller than ever, and look lustreless and dead. Your
lanky body is clothed in rags. When you were in

London I was (^harmed with your appearance. Adonis
was nothing to you, but now, alas ! excuse me, we have
all a most disgraceful appearance ; but you, when you
have a fever! Well, look in a glass, and examine your-

self ! Now this native saw such a man, witi such an

unlovely aspect, coming to him. How did you ask him ?

Did you give him one of your charming smiles, that

would make a bufiido pause in his charge ; 1 doubt it.

You were tired, feverish, thirsty- you said imperiously,
' Give me a drink of water,'—and your mannei" added

—

' instantly or .' Why should he, a freeman, before his

own doorway obey sucli a command ? He did not know
you from Ach.m, and probably your appearance suggested
it would not be pleasant to cultivate your acquaintance.

Are you going to join the clique of travellers who can
never recognise the good that is in Africa and the

Africans ? To your utter confusion, unfortujuite man,
let me tell you the story of an occurrence that happened
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yesterday to one of your own personal friends. The
man of wliom lie tells the story was prohahly a brother

or a cousin of tliis same individual wlio has incurred

your severe displeasure.
" This officer had a had attack of fever ; he was seized

with a verti<j^o, he reeled, and sank in the ji;rass hy the

wayside. The rear guard ccmimander saw him not, and
passed him hy, little thinking a sick ccmirade hiy faint-

ing and almost unconscious near him. By-and-by
a native warri ;r came armed with spear, bow, and
arrows. He saw there was something in the grass. ]Je

went to the spot and saw one of our officers, helplessly

lying before him. If he were a brute he might have

driven that sharp spear of his into him, and we should

have lost one of our number. But this man, listen, did

nothing of the kind ; and thougli he had never heard tlu^

story of the kindly Samaritan, went away, and in half-

an-hour returned with a half-gallon gourd filled with

fresh and cool milk, and gave it to him to drink, and in

a short time our friend rose up strengthened, and
marched to camp to tell me the kindly story. No Red
(Voss official he ; to the kindly sentiments of charity and
mercy dinned into rhe ears of the English race for six-

teen centuries he was an utter stranger. This is not

like that English missionary who refused that Dutch
captain, of whom we have heard, the drink of water, and
therefore tliQ race that can show one instance of such

liuman kindness deserves to be called a fine race. Do
you doubt the story ? Here is our friend ; ask him
yijurself.

" Besides, think of the hospitality we re(;eive from

them. A thousand men subsisting freely and gratui-

tously on tlie produce of their plantations, and theii-

fields
;
plantains, beaiis, millet, sweet potatoes for food,

tobacco to smoke, and a free road, without levy of tax

or blackmail ! How do y(ju know that that man had

not been vexed by many things before you came ? Per-

haps some of our men had gibed at him in scorn, oi'

looted his house, or threatened his family just before you

came. Come, try again. Go into any of these villages
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maximum and minimum tcMiiiMTutun! nmki;s us till unusually feverisli.

Yet 1 remcml)er,in Jan., 1876, my followers and niysolf wore licultliy and
vigorouH while crosHing North Ankori, and my private journals contain
no notes like these I jot down daily. Perhaps this excessive sickness is

owing to the season, or to that deadly pit-water, or it may ha our cooks
employ the black water of the Kwizi, which drains a imtrefyin^ compost.
It is the wint(!r season now, whereas January is spring.

" Dangers iiave less charms for the ear than di.stance creates for the
eye The former is too often exaggerated out of all projjortion to the
reality by the unrestrained tongue, while the latter, though often hiding
the hideousness of ravines, and tlu! inaccessibility of mountains or
abysmal depths, glozes tlu; whole with grace, flowing contours, and
.smooth lines. We have frequently found it to be so on this FApe-
dition, and I fear the Egyptians who have di-sappeared from the
column, un-recommended by us, will find the dangers fur mon; real

than they imagined would Ihj the cas(^ as we repeated our frequent
warnings."

On the 21st we resumed our murcli, and proceeded to

follcnv u road tliat ran down the valley parallel with the

Namianja. Tliistles of unusual size, some sunflowers,

and blackberry bushes lined the path. The stream has

three sources, a tiny thread of sweet water rising from a

ferny recess, a pool of nitrous and sulphurous water,

and a little pond of strong alkaline water. At the end
of three hours' march the stream was 5 feet wide, but

its flavour was not much improved. Banana phmtation.s

alternated with cattle-folds along the path.

The next day we started at daw^n to continue our

journey down the Namianja Valley, which is narrow
and winding, with spacious plats in the crooked lines of

mountains. In an hour we turned sharply from E. by
N. to S.E. by S. down another valley. Herd after herd

of the finest and fattest cattle met us as tliey were
driven from their zeribas to graze on the rich hay-like

grass, which was green in moist places. After a short

time the course deflected more eastward, until we gained

the entrance of a defile, wdiich we entered, to ascend in

half an hour the bare breast of a rocky hill. Surmount-
ing the naked hill, we crossed its narrow summit, and

descended at once its southerly side, into a basin pros-

perous with banana plantations, pasture, and herds, and
took refuge from the glaring and scorching sun in

Viaruha village.

The rear-guard were disconcerted on leaving Namianja
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400 yards away. Tlu' Maxim was also in order to assist

with its automatics action.

The rite of Ijlood i)rotlierhood he<ijan with the laying'

of a Pei'sian carpet, upon wlncli tlie Prince and I took

our seats cross-h><;<red, witii left hands clasped across tlu^

knees. The I'rofessors of the Art advanced, and made
an incision in each left arm, and then each Professoi* took

a small portion of hutter, and two leaHets, which
served as platters, mixed it with our hlood, and then

exelian<;ing the leaves, our foreheads were ruhhed with

the mixture. The (ceremony was thus lelieved of the

repulsiveness which accompanie.s it when performed

among the Congo trihes. Then the Prince, who was now
my young brother, took me hy the hand into my hut to

smile and to look pleased. His young heart was made
glad with some choice (^airene clochs, a necklace (con-

tributed by the Egyptian wcmien and the Pasha, of tine

large beads, which (captured his affection by storm. His

governor received a cow, and the guardsmen received an

ox to f(3ast themselves with beef, and the Prince had, in

his turn, to give a fine goat to our ]*rofessor, for these;

offices^ even in (V)ngo land, are in high lujnour, and must
receive hands(jme fees.

The rifles then fired five rounds each, to the boy's

great admiration, but the showers of the iMaxim and rhe

cloud of dust raised ])y the bullets on the face of the

opposite hill simply sent him into ecstasies, and to

prevent him crying his soul out in rapture, he laid his

hand firmly over his mouth. Opinions difl'ered as to the

reason of his covering his mouth, and even in jest it is

not good to be untruthful, but some said tliat he fe^ared

his fine teeth would ])e snapped in pieces by excessive

chattering in terror, but I firmly maintain that it was
from childlike wonder and pleasure.

At any rate, I was publicly recognised as a son of

Ankori, to be hereafter permitted to range at will

throughout the dominions of Antari, with right of resi-

dence, and free access to every plantation in the kingdom.

Furthermore, the Prince swore in his father's name,
for so he was commanded, that all white men entering
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Arikori must have u recommendation from me, and

then such kindness would be shown to them as woukl
l)e sliown to me personally. Only the cattle, goats, and
weapons were exempted as private property, over which

the king even has no right, except when tliey belong to

criminals.

With the Prince of Ankori was a second deputation

from the Waganda Christians. The result of my long

cross-examination of them I embodied in the followinjx

entry in my journal :—
c>

m

ii

" I foiirod wheji I first lioard of the oxpnlsioii of the missionaries from
Ugiuulii tliiit they had boon inconsiderate, and impulsive, and acted
re^'ardless of conseiiuei.ces, tluit tlu)Ui!;li tlieir conduct was strictly upright
and accordinjjj to tlieir code, their narrowness and want of symi)athy had
caused them to commit errors of judgment; but the Christian converts
gave th(>m an excellent character, and repeated much of the good advice
Mr. IVIiickay had b(!stowed on them, wliich were undoubted proofs that
though the yoke of Mwanga was exceedingly heavy to them, the mis-
sionaries had in this al)stained from meddling in the politics of the
country. Something like £50,000 nuist have been expended on this

mission since it was established. Were the story of it truthfully written
it would (contain in itself all that is needed to guide those interested in

it. The tragic deaths of Smith, O'Neil, Penrose, and Bishop Hannington,
the mortal diseases which cut off J)r. Smith, and, as Zachariah tells me, two
more, one of whom is called liisho]), the almost fruitless residence in

Uganda of Messrs. Wilson, Pearson, and Felkin, the splendid successes
of Mackay, and the iii'lustry and devotion of Ashe and Gordon. The
history of the.so gentlemen's labours, successes, and failures could
not be p(!niied without innnediate comprehensiveness of the causes
which led some to triumph, where wisilom was exhibited, and rashness
faihiil.

" No man having put his hand to the i)lough and looking back is fit

for the kingdom of heaven. No man having acceptinl trust can in

honour do otherwise than continue in that trust until victory is assured.
I suppose, as the note of retreat had been sounded before I left Africa,

the council of the Christian Mission Society will order Mr. Mackay
to witlidraw now. I hope not. The exi)ulsion of the missionaries
and the dispersion of their Christian Hocks would strike any one els(\

looking at it from a layman's ))oint of view, as the dawn of the day
of victory. The shouts of triiunph uttered by the Mohammedans now
in |)ower should not dishearten, but should inspire them to nobler
ami wiser efforts, fo jiersevere ])atiently and unremittingly. No great
cause, IK) gnat work, or great enterprise was ever successful without
perfe.'t faith that it was worthy of ujiwearying etl\)rt and strenuous
striving.

" Out of the l.()0;( or 5,000 converts reported by Zachariah and Samuel
now in Aidi )ri and llddu.letus assume as 2,000 lieing due to the labours
of Mackay end his worthy associates. At £50,000, each convert would
appear to hav(! cost 1^25. 1 am not one of those who would always
appeal to the state for help in such a crisis as this, but to those able to
H])are out of great wealth, and who yet answer that they must attend to

«'>*•>
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those at liome first, I would give the reply of the wise Gentile woman—
' True, Lord, but the dogs pick up criuubs that fall from their master's
table.'

" The success of the mission to Nyanza is proved by the sacrifices of the
converts, by their determined resistance to the tyrant, by their successful

deposition of him. 1 have read somewhere that the recuignition of
belligerents is not permissible until it is proved that they can hold their

own. If this be so the Waganda converts have proved that the mission
was a success, and a most remarkable success. The missionaries were
compelled to bore deep down, and after that the element sprang u|i

spontaneously. After years of batfiing and uiijiromising work the con-

verts flocked sj)ontaneously to the new i^hurch of Equatorial Africa.

Princes and peasants, chiefs and warriors came forward to be instructed

in the Christian religion, and to be taught the arts of reading and
writing, and to be the proud ])ossessors of printed books in their own
language, treating of the Author of salvation and His sufferings on
behalf of humanity.

" The f "Ogress of this religion became alarming to the Mohammedans
and their native symjjathi.sers, but it was not until the death of the
politic Mtesa that they could venture upon any ]»lan to thwart its

growth. The accession of a boy-prince to the throne, and the vices,

banghi -smoking, drunkenness, and licentiousness, disclosed the means
whereby the Christians might be suppressed, and the Moslems with a
low, mean craftiness, and charged with concentrated malice, were not
slow to avail themselves of their opportunities. The young king, desi;ite

the reputable character the whites had won from all classes of the people,

now regarded them with thoughts foully perverted by unmeasured
slander. To his distorted view the missionaries were men banded
together for the undermining of his authority, for sapping the aflections

and loyalty of his subjects, and for presently occupying the whole ot

Uganda. These various exjieiliticms, which as every one knew were
roaming over the country, now in Masai-land, presently in Usoga, then
again in Usukuma and Unyamwezi, the quarrels on the coast betw(!en

Seyyid Barghash and the Germans, the presence of war-ships at Zanzibar,

the little colonies of Germans studding the coast lands—what else could

all these movements aim at but the forcible concpiest of Africa ? Henct; an
era of persecution was initiated by the order to burn and slay; hen(te

the auto-<fa-/e in Uganda, the murder of Bishop Hannington, and the
massacre of his caravan in Usogo, the doom that ever seemed to be
imminent over the head of the faithful and patient Mackay, and the

menaced suspension of mission work When the Christians had scat-

tered into their hiding places, and the jealousy of the Moslems had
cooled, the young King merged into an iiitolerable desjtot, and mur-
dered indiscriminately. Many an eminent i)erson in the land fell

a victim to his suspicions, and was ordered to be either clubbed to

death or strangled. It was tluai the Moiiannnedans, fearing for their

own lives, solicited the aid of the Christians, and the tyrant was conj-

pelled to flee the kingdom to find leisure to repent during his Lake
voyages, and finally to submit to be baptised." *

1889.
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* JJy a letter dated November '21st, 1889, written from Bukumbi, soutli

endof Lake Victoria, 1 learn from Mr. C.Stokes that he reached Mwanga's
island safely. On his arrival he found t'at, though in a toleral)ly

favourable position, food was scarce, and sickness was troubling the

camp. He resolved to make a Itold advance to the capital, and for this
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Zacluirmli and Samuel were now informed that, owing
to the impo,ssil)ility of leaving my charge, they had better

trust to Mr. Stoke.s and Mr. Mackay, and that if 1 could

explain matters to their English friends I would surely

do so. Then, seeing that I was resolved on departure,

five of the C'liristians begged to be permitted to accom-

pany me to the sea, which permission was readily

granted.

On the 24th, after winding in and out of several

valleys, between various pastoral ranges, which were

black from recent fires, as the grass everywhere was
white with age and drought, we entered the valley of

Mavona, to descend gradually amid a thin forest of

a(;acia sf)rinkled with euphorbia, milkw^eed, thistles, and
tall aloetic plants. The settlement of Mavona produced

abundantly <|uite a variety of garden produce, such as

peas, beans, tomatoes, potatoes, manioc;, cucumbers,

ban i gal Is, bananas, and plantain.

The next day, continuing down the Mavona valley for

four and a hail" hours, we suddenly came in sight of the

Alexandra valley, and found that the long line of hills

whi(!h winded S.S.E. was on the Karagwe' side of the

river. At this season the features of the land on both

sides are very forbidding, and. unrelieved by any patch

ot" cultivation, and rendered more so by the Hres, which
have transformed every valley and hill into wastes of

black ashes and dcsolateness.

During the 2()th and 27th we were ferried across the

Idirpose roqnestod tlio chief of tlio Cliristians in T'dflu to advance by land.
On reaching within one day's inarch of the capital the Christians were
attacked and in great danger, but Mr. Htokos, Mwanga, and his faithful
followers hurried to tlieir aid, and Karema and tlie IMohamniedan i)arty
uere defeated. On tlie Itii of October another Iiattle took i)laoe close to
the capital HubaL'a, whereat Kaienia and his Arab confederates were
completely routed, and on the HHi, Mwanga and his white friend entered
the capital. Karema and his Arab auxiliarioR attempted to take refuge
in IJnyoro, but Kabba Hega, the King of Unyoro, refused to admit him
unless he parted from bis Arab friends. He was therefore compelled to
seize a position near the northern frontier of Uganda, where he remained
at last accounts with 500 guns. So ends this romantic liistory for the
time. Mwanga is again on his throne, and the English and French mia-
Biouarics are again established in Uganda.

ill ill'
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ViaruhiU

river in four douDie sets ot most uncoutli canoes, and ih89.

tlien the Ankori es(()rt, tlie Waganda converts, were dis- /,"'^"^*

missed, having satisfied Antari, and each of our friends

witli such gifts as won their pnjfessions of gratitude.

The Alexandra Nile at this place was about 125 yards

wide, and an average deptli of nine feet, flowing three

knots per hour in the centre.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE TRIBES OF THE GRASS-LAND.
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THE INDO-AFIUCANS AND THE PIGMTt^S. OQ,-

recesses and perpetual twilight, and from their ve_oe-

tal)le diet, and plant them on a grass-land open to the

winds and the sunshine, feed them on l)eef and grain

and milk as you may, and they shrink with the cold

and exposure, refuse their meat, and droop to death.

On the other hand, deport the Wahuma into tlie woods,

and supply them witli the finest vegetables, and always

with plenty of food, and the result is, that they get

«lepressed, their fine brown-hlack colour changes into

ashen gray, the proud haughty carriage is lost, they

contract an aspect of misery, and die in despair and
weariness. Yet these two opposites of humanity are

called Bantu, or men, a term which is perfectly

meaningless, and yet as old as the story of the

Creation. In North America we see to-day Esijuimaux,

English, Irish, German, French and Spanish Americans,

and Indians, and, after the scientific manner, we should

call them Bantu. Interest in the various human fami-

lies is not roused by comprehending them under such

unphilosophical terms.

The Wahuma are true descendants of the Semitic;

tribes, or communities, which emigrated fi'om Asia

across the Red Sea and settled on the coast, and in the

uplands of Abyssinia, once known as Ethio[)ia. From
this great centre more than a third of the inhabitants

of Inner Africa have had their origin. As they pressed

southward and conquered the negro tribes, miscegena-

tion produced a mixture of races ; the Semitic ])ecame

tainted with neo;ro blood, the half-caste tribes inter-

married again with the primitive race, and became still

more degraded in feature and form, and in the coui'se of

ages lost almost all traces of their extra(;tion from
the Asiatic peoples. If a traveller only ])ears this fact

in mind, and commences his researches fi'om the C*a})e of

(lood Hope, he will bo able e;isily, as he marclies north-

ward, to separate the less adulterated tribes fr(»m those

who are so nearly allied to the true negro type as to

))ear classification as negroid. The kinkv, woolly hair

is common to all ; but even in this there are shade- of

difference fr<jm that which is coarse almost as horse-
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a little further, among those mixtures of pure negroes,

with Kaffir type of ancient Ukalaganza, now called

Usumbwa, we see a tall, graceful-looking herdsman yv

Avith European features, but dark in colour. If we ask

him what he is, he will tell us hi-: occupation is

herding cattle, and that he is a i\ltusi, of the Watusi
tril)e. " Is there any country, then, called Utusi ?

"

and he will answer " No ; but he came fnmi the north."

We advance to the north, and we find ourselves tra\el-

ling along the spine of pastoral upland. We are in

the Nilotic basin. Every streamlet trends easterly to a

great inland sea called now the Victoria Nyanza, or

westerly to the Alljert Edward Nyanza. This upland
em])races Ruanda, Karagwe', JMpororo, Ankori, Ihangiro,

Uhaiva, and Uzonti'ora, and all these tribes inhabiting

those countries possess cattle ; but the people are

not all herdsmen. Many among them are devoted to

agriculture. After journeying hither and thither, we
are impressed with the fact that all those occupied with

tending cattle are similar to that graceful Mtusi whcmi
we met in Usuml)wa, and who vaguely pointed to the

north as his original home, and that all the agriculturists

are as negroid in feature as an}' thick-lipped West Coast

African. By dwelling among them, we also learn

that the herdsmen regard those who till the soil with as

much contempt as a London l)anking clerk would view
the farm labourer. Still advancing to the north we
behold an immense snowy range. It is an impassable

barrier ; we deflect our march to the west, and find this

]\Itusi type numerous, and stretching up to the foot of

the mountains, and to dense, impenetrable forests unfit

for the herding of cattle ; and at once the (Caucasian

type ceases, and the negroid features, either coppery,

])lack, or mixed complexion—the flat nose, the sunken
ridge, and the projecting of the lower part of the face

—

are dumb witnesses that here the wave of superior

races was arrested. We retrace our steps, ascend to

the upland and skirt the snowy range eastward, and

over a splendid grazing country called Toro, Uhaiyana,

and Unyoro, we see the fine-featured herdsmen again
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in numbers attending their wast herds, and the dark

riat-n(ised ne^T^roid tilling the land with hoes, as we
saw them further soutli. After passing the snowy
range on its northern extremity, we proceed west

across the Hat grassy valley of the Semliki to other

grassy uplands parallel with Unyoro, l)Ut separated

fnrni it ]>y the Albert Nyanza ; and over this pastoral

refjion are livino' together, but each strietlv adherini"' to

his own pui'suit, the herdsmen and the tillers of the

soil. Durinu' our travels from Usumbwa the herds-

men have changed their names from Watusi to Wanj^-

ani])u, Walmma, Waima, Wawitu, and Wachwezi. That
is, they have accepted these titles in the main from the

agricultural class, l)ut whether in Ankori, or among the

Balegga and Bavira, or dwelling with the Waganda or

in Unyoro, they call themselves Watusi, Wahuma,
or W{i(;hwezi. In Karagwe, Ankori, or Usongora,

they are the dominating classes. Their descendants

sit in the seat »)f power in Ihangiro, Uhaiya,

Uganda, and Unyoro ; l)ut the people of these countries

are an admixture of the Zulu and West African tribes,

and therefore they are more devoted to agriculture.

When, as for instance, tril)es such as Wacjanda, Wasooa,
and Wakuri have been left to grow^ up and increa.^e in

power and prosperity, we have l)ut to look at the

sea-like expanse of the Victoria Nyanza, and we see

the reason of it. No further progress was p()ssil)le, and
the wave of migration passed westward and eastward,

and overlapped these tribes, and in their progress

southward dropped a few meml)ers l)y the way, to

become absorl»ed bv the meml)ers of the aoricul rural

class, and to lose their distinctive cliaracteristics.

As the traditions of Unyoro report that the Wacliwezi
came from the eastern l)rink of the Victoria Nile, we
will cross that river, and we find that between us and
Abyssinia there are no m-and phvsical features such as

great lakes or continuous ranges to bar the migration

to the south of bar])arous multitudes ; that the soil

is poor and the climate dry, and pasture unprtmiising,

and that all the tribes are devoted to the rearing of
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cattle ; that tlio indigenous races, such as we see in

the Congo ])asin and near the littoral of east Africa,

disparted hy the waves of migrating peoples on their

course south, have been so thoroughly extinguished l>y

the superior Indo-African race that the vast area of

the upland from the Victoria Nile to the Gulf of Aden
simply repeats its long-established types, which we may
call (Jalla, Abyssinian, Ethiopic, or Indo-African.* This
too brief outline will serve to prepare the reader for

knowing something more of the Wahuma, the true

descendants of these Ethiopians, who have for fifty

centuries been pouring over the continent of Africa east

and west (jf the Victoria Nyanza in search of pasture,

and while doing so have formed superior tribes and
nations along their course, from the Gulf of Aden to the

Gape of Good Hope—a vast improvement on the old

primitive races of Africa.

I propose to illustrate the Wahuma l)y our ex-

periences with those who recognised Kavalli as chief.

Looking westward from Kavalli's we had a prospect

of over 1,000 S(|uare miles. Though fairly populous in

parts, the view was so immense that it suggested little

of human presence except in the immediate foreground.

Compared to the mountainous ridges and great swells

of land, what were a few clusters of straw-coloured

cotes, with generous spaces between showing the

small arable plots of the Bavira soil-tillers I During
the earlier days of our residence at Kavalli we

1880.
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* It tlierefore appears necessary, when speaking of the coloured
races of Inner Africa, to hear in mind tliat tliey are now develojied

into live distinct types, which may he called Pigmy, Negro, Semi-
Ethio]iic, Ethiopic, and Berherinc or Mauresque, and that among
these ty])es there are fornd a number modified by amalgamation of
one with another, suoh as Pigmy with Negro—producing tribes whose
adult males have an average height of 5 feet 2 inches; Negro with
Omani Arabs, as on the Eastern sea-board ; Ethio])ic with Arab, as along
the littoral in the !ieighbourhood of the Jub; Perbcrine with Negro, as in

Darfour, Kordoian, the herdsmen of the Ui)i)cr Nile, and cast of Sierra

Leone.
I regret that time does not permit me to illustrate what has been

stated alxive by a maji, by which every reader would understand at a

glance what has been iffected during fifty centuries by long successive

waves of migration from Asia into Africa.

-hi
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enjoyed the free, uniriterrupted, limitless view of

pasture-land, swellino; ridjj;e, hold mountain, isolated

hill, suhsiding valleys, and extending levels. L'n-

disturhed hy anxiety from want of food, an<l satisfied

with our diet of m'ass-land eseulents and nourishinij

meat, it was exhilarating to the nerves to watch the

countless grass blades stoop in broad waves before the

gusty winds from the Nyanza, and see them roll and
swerve in currents of varving oreen, after our lon^-

forest life.

Kavalli's zeriba, wherein he herded his cattle and
flocks every night, was in the centre of a gentle slo})e

of turfy green. C'onstant browsing by the swarming
herds of himself and Wahuma neighbours kept the grass

short, and gave us unobstructed views and walks over

delicious pasture. Even the tiny chicklings attendant

on the mother hen mi<>:ht be numbered at a bowshot's

distance. Every few yards or so there rose an ant-hill

from 3 to 12 feet high. They served happily enough
for the herdsmen to keep watch over their herds and
flocks of sheep and goats, and those near the kraals

.vere the resort of the elders and gossips to discuss the

events of the period. There at such times, in low

converse with Kavalli and his aged men, I gained large

insicjht into the local histories of the villao;es and tribes

about him. Indeed, no more suitable spot could be

found, for before us were mapped out nearly threescore

districts.

Far to the west rose Pisgah, throned high above a

hundred leagues of (hirk forest-land, and every yard of

its contour distinct in delineation ajxainst the reddenino^

sky. Lifted in lone majesty, a sombre mass, it attracted

the attention in every pause of the conversation. From
Pisgah, which to Kavalli was the end of the world, all

bey(md being fable and night, he would direct our gaze

to Kimberri's cones, a day's march N.N.W. to the lofty

peak of Kuka seen just behind, and then to the massy
square-l)rowed mount of Duki, and the flats below

occupied by the Balungwa, of whose numerous herds he

had much to say ; and to Kavalli, be it remembered, there
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was no .sul)j('('t so wortliy of talU as cattle. To tlic

soutli of west a rariije of arassv mountains rose in

Mazanihoni's country, and extending in a seeniinoly

uni)r()ken line to the veriije of the ,i;ulf occupied l»y the

Alhert Lake, and its horderinj;' plains, valleys, and
terra(;es. 'I'Ih^ westerly portion is o()venied hy Mazain-
l)oni, the easterly l>y Chief KonHil)i. 'i'hc plain

extending from the mountains as iar as Kavalli is

(called Lzanza, and is <)ccu|)ied l)y the a^yricultural

Bavira, who came originally from Ixihind Duki, in the

neiiihhourlKHxl of Kuka Peak. 15etween Kavalli and

Kind)erri a great cantle of the plain is owned by
warlike iMusiri and his people.

Having dealt with the main feature of the land,

Kavalli proceeds to unhosom himself. lie is in

danger of his life from Kadoimo, who is an allv of

Kal)l)a-Rega, and he has an enemy in Katonza. S()me

years ago Kavalli possessed a village near the Nyanza,

where his fishermen lived. Kadongo envied him the

tine possession, and with Katonza and some raiders of

Unyoro set upon Kavalli, burned his village, slew many
of his people, and despoiled him of all his cattle in one

night. Kavalli fled to JVlelindwa, and after awhile ho

returned to live with the Bavira, and by scraping a bit

here and there, and making good bargains, lie can show
about eighty head of cattle to-day. lie has received

warning, however, that Kadongo will attack him again.

No sooner has Kavalli ceased his graphic recital of

wrongs endured, than Katto and Kalenge—jMazamboni's

brother and cousin—begin to detail the wrongs inflicted

on them l)y iMusiri. A brother and a sister, several

relatives, and many friends have been slaughtered by
relentless Musiri, The stories are given circumstantially

with expressive action, and heighten the atrocious

conduct of JMusiri.

Then (iJavira begins to relate how the Balegga of

-Mutundu, and Musiri, have ill-treated him. According
to him, what few herds escaped the rapacious Wara-Sura
during their periodic raids have been often thinned
by the nocturnal cattle-lifters of JMutundu and Alusiri,
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wli(> stc'il ;ilt(M'nut('Iy from hini. " Ah," says (Juvii-a,

" t<)-«lay it is the Wara-Siira, to-morrow it is Musiri, th(>

(hiy after Mutmi<hi ; we are eontinually flyiiin' to the

hills from somelxxly."

Yet, uaziiii^ on tlie won(h'rfully ph'asant scene of orooii

iifrass-laiid hefore us, witli not a ('h)ii(l in the sky, and a

(Irowsv restfulness everywhere, who eould liave sup-

posed this Arcadia-like land was disturl)ed l>y conten-

tions, enmities, and wars ?

jMost of the Wahunia now west of the Al])ert came
from I'nyoro, as tl ey Hed from the avaricious tyranny

and avarice of its kinirs.

Old Ruouji, for instance, who is next neighbour to

Kavalli, and whose forty head of cattle we rescued for

liim from JMelindwa, was ])orn in Unyoro, and re-

mem])ers his <ijreat-<;ran(lfatlier, who must have been

born about 1750 a. d. When he was ten years old ( I 829)
Ruguji remem])ered C'howambi, father of Kamrasi, the

fatlier of lva])l)a Rega, sending to his great-grandfather

for cattle. "At that time the Semliki River Mowed into

a large lagoon, called Katera, on the south-east side of

the liake. The Waganda were often prevented from
ei'ossino- over to the Bale<ijo;n countries ])ecause of those

lagoons, but since the lagoons have been filled with

mud, and the Semliki falls into the Lake, and as

Kamrasi wanted cattle contiimally, and one day he

took all, I took my wcmien and children, when I was
a young man, and came over here."

" Have you had peace here, Ruguji ?
"

" See mv scars ; 1 have thinos t() remind me of the

Balegga and Melindwa, Musiri and the Wara-8ura.
The Bavira alscj came from Kukahmd, and they asked
our permission while we were feeding our herds to come
and live with us, but they have the big head also, and
some day there will be ti'ouble with them."

The pasture-land lying between fjake Albert and the

forest was subjected to much denu(hiti(m l)y rain.

Though the ])osses of hills, ridges, dykes, bear an
approximately uniform level, the intermediate ground
varies greatly— it is highest of course as it ajjproaches

.
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tlu; Alhoi't, and lowest towards the Ituri I'ivor, wliicli
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drains neailv tlu^ whole of tlie area. It won Id li

dittitudt, however, to find an al)sohitely level tract ot" any
rospectal)le extent, thongh a cnrsory view of it nii<j^ht

decide otherwise. It is a complicated system ot" slope

and counter-slope, supplying;' scores of tributary rivulets,

hroolvs and stream, helonuini; to some main feeder of

the Ituri.

The nature of the soil, heinjr a loose samly loam—
loosened still more by hosts of hurrowinir beetles, which

do the office of moles and earthworms— otters no resist-

ance to the perpetual demidino" of th<^ surface by

fre(|uent furious and lon<j;-lastin<i' rainstorms, des{)ite its
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rich crops o)f o'l- ISS. A visit to one of the streams after

a rainstorm revea Is Ik)W ra pi( 1 is tl le process of destruc

tion ; and if we follow one of these smaller streams to

the confluence with tlie main tributary, we shall see yet

irreater T)roofs of the havoc created in the face of the

apparently smooth swells of land than would appear at

first possible by a few hours' heavy rain.

In the distri(.*t in view from Kavalli I have estimated

that the entire number of cattle cannot exceed 4,000

head. They are almost ecjual in size to English oxen,

and are of a humpless breed, very different from the

species south and east of Lake Victoria. The horns

are of medium length, though there are s(mie few

distinguished for unusual lenu'th of their horns. The
bulls, however, were well developed in the hump. The
cattle of Usong(n"a and Unyoro are mostly all of a horn-

less and humpless breed, and principally of a fawn

colour ; while those of xVnkori have immensely hmg
horns, and their hides are of variegated luie. It is said

that the cattle are made hornless by burning them with

fire, with a view to enable them to penetrate jungles.

The owners mark their cattle on the ears with one or

several cuts, by piercing or excision at the ends.

Kavalli informed me that large numbers of cattle are

sometimes poisoned by plants, if they liappened to be

driven somewhere not generally haunted by them.

Repeated burnings of the grass, however, render the

•^1 11
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heritage innocuous. The plains in the neighbourhood of

the Lake are very fatal to the herds. In fifteen days a

disease develops, with a running at the nostrils ; the

milk dries up, the coats begin to stare, the animal

refuses tomcat, and dies.

The old Wahuma have good veterinary Knowledge
perhaps, but many of their practices would not bear

repeating. I wished to have some Imtter made with my
ration of milk, and sent to borrow a churning gourd, and
after the operation directed the servants to wash the

vessel ; but this produced a storm of I'eproaches. They
believed water in the vessel to injure the cattle. Nor
will they permit a person who oats cooked food to put

his lips to any pot, basin, or gourd that is used in

contact with their cows.

The sound of the churning was heard daily in a hut

near my tent, and the operation was performed in a

somewhat similar style to agitating a punkah, the milk

gourd ])eing suspended to the rafter of a house.

Tlie milk yield of the cattle is very small considering

the size of the cattle and the abundance of pasturag'.'.

The best milker does not furnish more than half a gallon

per diem. Kavalli's boys and young men were employed
in milking our (tattle. T'ley invariably lashed the hind

lei»;s too;ether, and brought the calf to its mother's head ;

one hand hehl the wooden vessel and the other milked,

and they appeared to leave but little for the hungry
calves. The jxoats often uave us as much milk as an

ordinary cow, but I have i 'ver observed that the natives

cared for the fair supply iiey might have obtained from

these useful animals.

Though a woman is as much a chattel in these lands

as any article their lords may own, and is priced at

from one to five liead of cattle, she is held in honour

and esteem, and she possesses rights which may not be

overlooked with im})unity. The dower stock may have

been surrendered to the father, but if she be ill used she

can easily contrive at some time to return to her parents,

and before she be restored the husband must repurchase

her, and as cattle are valuable, he is likely to bridle his
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temper. Besides, there is the discomfort of tlie cold

hearth, and the chilly arrangement of the household,

which soon serve to suhdue the tvrant.

I was requested to adjudicate a case relating to

marriage cust(»m, between Kavalli on the one hand,

owner of a slave girl, and Katonza, a ^fhuma chief.

The latter had sought Ravalli's girl in mari'iage, and had
paid two cows for her out of three that had been

fixed as the price. Kavalli therefore detained the bride

of Katonza, and this detention was the cause of his

grievance. The price was not denied, and Katonza
otl'ered a plea that he feared the girl might not be

surrendered by Kavalli if he paid the third cow. He
was requested to put the cow into court, and in this

manner the Inide was forthcoming.

Kavalli brought another case to me for consideration.

lie was already five times married, and he desired a

sixth wife. He had purchased her from the tribe of

Bugombi, and her parents, having heard something to

his prejudice, wished to ccmipel a double payment, and
w(juld not deliver her to him. Whereupon 1 suggested

to Kavalli that by giving another cow and a calf the

matter mioht be arranged.

The next case that 1 had to judge was somewhat
difficult. Chief Mpigwa having appeared at the Barza

(Durbar), a man stepped up to complain of him, because

he withheld two cows that belonged to his tribe. Mpigwa
exphuned that the man had married a giil belonging

to his tribe and had paid two cows for her, that she had
gone to his house, and in course of time had become a

mother, and had borne three children to her husband.

The man died, whereupon his tribe accused tlie woman
of having contrived his death by witclu-raft. and drove

her home to her parents, ^ipigwa received her into the

tribe witii her children, and now the object of (tnuplaint

was the restoraticm of the two cows to the husband's

tribe. "Was it fair," asked Mpigwa, "after a woman
had become the mother of three chihlreii in the tribe to

demand tlie cattle back again after the husband's deatli,

when they had sent the woman and her infants away of
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Warundi, and Waiiyavingi, and which were in voo;uo

thirty-five centuries ago among the ])hick peoples who
paid tribute to the Pharaolis. The musical instruments

also, such as are figured in plates 135, 13G—a specimen

of which is in the British Museum—we discovered

among the Balegga and Wahunia, and in 1876 among
the Baso2:a. The hafts of knives, the grooves in the

blades and their form, the triangular decorations in

! 1
1 >*.^9,
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MUSICAL INSTBUMKNTS UF TllK BAI-KGtiA.

plaster in their houses, or on their shields, bark clothes,

boxes, cooking utensils, and in their weapons, spears,

l)ows, and clubs ; in their mundtis, which are similar in

form to the old pole-axe of the Egyptians, in the curved

head-rests, their ivory and wooden spoons ; in their

eared sandals, which noMhuma would travel without ; in

their partiality to certain cohmrs, such as red, black, and

yellow ; in their baskets for carrying their infants ; in

their reed flutes ; in the long walking-stafls ; in the

:|t|i
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and the jiuiiisliment of a suspected person follows

swiftly.

Poor Gaddo, a good-looking, faithful young fellow

who accompanied jVIr. Jephson as lake pilot to Mswa
Station soon after his return to Kavalli's village, was
suspected of conspiring against his chief. Gaddo came
to me and reported that he was in danger, and he was
advised to remain in my camp until we should leave.

Tlie elders proceeded with a fowl to a distance of about

a hundred yards lieyond the camp, and opened the

breast. They were seen whispering together over

what they had discovered, and it was presently known
that the jury had found (laddo guilty of evil practices

against Kavalli, and this was (hxmi. As (laddo was
as ouiltless as the babe unborn, a messen<>er was sent to

the cliief to say that if he were injured Kavalli would
be held resp(msib]e. Yet (raddo felt so uncomfort-

able in the vicinity of the village, as pul)lic opinion liad

already condemned him, that lie sought to escape to

Katonza's by the lake, but on the brow of the plateau

fate found him. It was reported circumstantially that

while standing on a rock lie had fallen over and broken

his nec^k. it was very sad to hear the youn jj wife and
children and sisters wailing for the dead, anJ Kavalli

was markedly good and .imiable in those days.

The diet of the Waliuma is principally milk. Tlie

sale of their butter and hides now and then enables

them to purchase sweet, potatoes, millet, and bananas,

but it is with a peculiar pride they say they are not
" hoemen." The sorjxhum of the tribes around them
is of the red variety. The Indian ccnn, or maize, is of

an inferior (quality. It is planted in the latter part of

February at the same period as the beans. In two

months the latter are fit to })e eaten. A month latei'

the corn comes into ear, and in the fourth month it is

mature. In September the millet is sown and is ripe

for cutting in February. Every village owns extensive

tracts planted with sweet potatoes, and along the edges

of their plantain groves they grow colocassia, or helmin ,•

but the latter are not favourites \v'\t\\ stranixers, as
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Ignorance in the art of cookino' tliem leaves fhem
nauseous.

The " malwa," or beer, Is from fermented millet an.

I

ripe bananas. It is in great (Unnand, and a chiefs

greatest Imsiness in life appears to be paying visits to

liis friends njund about, for the purpose of exhausting

their mahva pots. Fortunately, it is not very potent,

and is scarcely stror^g enough to do more than inspire a

happy convivial feeling.

The climate of the reoion is airreealjle. Five hours'

work per day can 1)'^ performed, even out-door, without

discomfort from excessive heat, and three (hi}'s out of

seven during the whole of daylight, })ecause of the

fre(|uent clouded state of the sky. When, however, the

sky is exposed, the sun shines with a burning fervour

that makes men seek the shelter of their (-ool huts.

The higlier portions of the grass-land— ?is at Kavalli's,

in the Baleo;o;a Hills, and on the sunnnit of the Ankori
pastoral ranges—range from 4,500 to 0,500 feet a])ove

the sea, and large extents of Toro and Southern

Unyoro as high as 10,000, and promise to be agreeable

lands for European settlers when means are provided to

convey them there. When that time arrives they will

find amiable, quiet, and friendly neighbours in that

fine-featured race, of which the best type are the

Wahuma, with whom we have never exchanged angiy
words, and who bring up vividly to the mind the traits of

those blameless people with whom the gods deigned to

banquet once a year upon the heights of Ethiopia.
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heap, he will ask with a sneer, " Do you call this AtVica ;"

Pho ! " Nevertheless, within three weeks after the fire

which burnt the sere grass, and o;ave the land an aspect

of desolation, the young grass is waving merrily, exult-

ing in its youth, and heauty, and greenness ov<m'

mountain summit, slope, and valley, nnd these two
pasture-lands, renowned for the 1 needing of their cattle,

really look })eautiful. I have seen them now under two
aspects. To Ankori I give the preference. In it ai'(;

mighty extents of plain stretching in a hazy, hiJlowy

manner, })roken up here and there by humpy eminences,

pap-like hills, and dwarfish mounts, divided by tril)u-

taries of the Alexandra like tlie Rwizi, or by fcedeis of

the Albert Edward like the Rusango, and all within

curvinf]^ lines of orand oi-ass-covered ranoes, wliic.h

separate (me broad river )>asin from anothei-. Jt seems

as thouixh all this was an-auiied after some cumiiiiii'

plan, to meet the exigencies of exclusive tril)es. The
plan has })een defeated, however, for Antari leigns over

the basins of the Rwizi, the Namianja, the Rusango,

and many another stream, despite the mountainous dyke,

and of late years he has annexed M])oi'oro countiy, and
if his power w^ere equal to his ambition he would pro-

ba})ly annex Karagwe', and Koki, and Tddu, down to thc

Vi(;toria Lake.

We are now in Karagwe. The Alexandra Nile

—

drawing its waters from Ruanda, Mpororo, to the wcjst

;

and from north, Uhha ; and north-east, t^rundi and Kis-

hakka—runs north ahmg the western frontier of Karagwe,

and reaching Ankori, turns sharply round to eastward

to empty into the Victoi-ian Sea ; and cv.-> we leave its

narrow valley, and ascend gi-adually upward, along on(}

of those sloping narrow troughs so charactei'istic of

this part of (Ventral Africa, we camp at I'nyakatera,

below a mountain ridge of that name, and like the view

obtained from that summit two score of times repeated,

is all Karagwe. It is a system of deep narrow valleys

running between long narrow ranges as far as the eye

can reach. In the north of Kai-agwe they are drained

by small streams which flow into the Alexandra.

ISHit.

.Inly 28.

Karagw^
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'V\\{\ .second (lavs trnxcl was tcrniiiiatcd wlien we
roaclMMl Mtauata hot spiinus, wliidi I Iwivc alroady

dcsciihcd ill " Tli roll nil the Dark ('oiiliiK'iit.'

Soon after reaeliinu' the eaiiip our Xuhiaiis set out" to

hunt, tor the land is famous tor liiiuoeeros, and l)eing

<^'ood shots, thev drop[)e(| four of tliese huo'e Iteasts. and

A HOT spuixo, AiTAfiATA. (From a riidfoffrapli.')

captured a l)al)y, which they hrought t(j us. We tied

the hahy, which was as lari^e as a prize hoar, to a tree,

and lie fully showed what conihativeuess there was in

liis nature. Sonietimi's he mistook the tree for an enemy,
and rushed to the attack, battering it vith its horny nose

until, perceiving that the tree obstinately resisted him,

he would halt to reconnoitre it, as though he had the
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intention of assaulting' it l)y anotlier method ; but at

such times some wicked Zanzihari boys prodded him in

tlie hams with a reed cane, and uttering a startling

scjueal of rage he wouhl dash at the offenders to the

length of his tether. lie seemed to me to be the

stupidest, most ireful, intractable little beastie that ever

I had met. Feeling himself restrained by the cord, he

felt sure it must be the tree that was teasing him, and
he would make anotlier dash at it with such vehemence
that sent him on his haunches

;
prodded, pricked in

the rear, he squealed again, and swinging round with

wonderful activity, he would start headlong, to be

flung on his back l)y the rope ; until at last, feeling

that it would be only misery to him to be carried to

the coast, he was consigned to the butcher and his

assistants.

On the march of .lulv .'51st to Kirurumo, Wadi
Asmani, a Zanzibari headman, laid his ritlc and box

<m the path, and disap{)eared without a word of parting

or warning to any person, with nearly thirty months'

pay due to him, while in perfect condition of body and
at peace with all the woi'ld.

(^aptain C'asati was placed in a hammock and cairM'<l

<jn account of increasing weakness. The Pasha visited

me, and related his opinion that Casati was a curious

man. Said he :
" I have just come from seeing my

friend (^asati ; I found him lying on some grass, and the

sunshine pouring on his bare head with such heat that,

even with my to[)ee, \ suffered in(;onvenience. He has

four W(mien, besides two Manyuenia and his young
man from our province. 1 asked him why he did not

make his peo|)le l)uild him a shelter with banana leaves,

for there wei'c some within forty yards of him. ili;

replied, ' I have no servants.' 1 then said to him,
' Why did you not send for the l>ath-tub I pi'omiscd

you ? Yoi1 should <*'vail yourself of these hot springs.'

' True,' he replied, ' but I have no people.' 'But you

have four stout female servants that I know of
'Yes,' said he, 'but I don't like to ask them to do

anything lest they should say 1 work them like slaves,

.luly L'9.

Karagwe
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None of us had inu(;li sleej) that iiiL»ht, {ind thus we
})ecame iiivoluntnrily partakers of his woe. It was
several (Uiys before the poor felh)\v recovered from the

sliock.

Continuiuo' our iouriiev aloiio- tlujse orassy ridoes

wlii(!h run parallel to deep nari'ow valleys in a S.S. K.

and N.N.W. dire(!tion, almost invarial)ly across the

})readth of Karaowe and Ivuanda to the westward, in

three marches we arri\('<l at Kafurro, a settlement that

was once a favourite I'esort of Aral) ti'aders.

As in I'^s^anda, chan^^.'s have taken place in Karaywe.

Mtesa, first made known to us hy Captains Speke and
Grant, has departed to the lireat maioritv, and within

fourteen years Mwani^a, Kiwewa, Karema, and again

Mwanoa, have sat on Mtesa's throne. Humanika, the

i^entle [)ai2,an, a characteristic; JMhuma, has none too, to

sleep only a little more peacefully than he had lixcd.

And after him came Kyensi, his eldest son, who i-ei^ned

only nine months. Then followed Kakoko, another son,

who usur})ed the throne and i'eii:,ned for thi'ce years,

and dui'ini;' that time slew seventeen hi'others, and put
out the eyes of l^uajumha, his youngest hrother. Then
Ka-chikonju went in unto Kakok(t as he lay on his

hedstcad sodden with iinthnt, and drove his sharp spear

twice, through his hreast. and relieved the land of the

tyrant. The same month Ilamed l»in Ihrahim. who had

lived in Karagwe many years ti'adinn in ixory, was
nnirdei'ed hy his son, Syed Itin llameil. The succes.sor of

Kakoko to the I'ights and pr<'rogatives of King of

Kai'agwe is Xdagara, or I nyagumhwa, foi- he has two
names, wh(» was now in his sixteenth year, and as the

son of Kyensi was the rightful heir.

'I'he welcome extended to us throuiih Aid<oi'i v;as

extended t<» the KxpeditioTi in oui' journey through

Kai'agwe. On the roiid to v.ituiro \vc had heen per-

n)!tte«l to help ourselves to hananas and plantains, and
a.- soon as Xdagai'a was ofliciallv inlormiMl of our

arrival, he despatcluid to camp a sutticient supply of

bananas, an ox, fowls, iiHiltni, and some loads of beans,

sweet potatoes, and grain. In I'cturn I made him a

1880.

.luly ;!l.

Kinirumo.
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(I Winchester, and a couple of coils ofpresent of

wire.

Kiengo, also the old t»uide of Speke and Grant, who
accompanied them from Unyanyend)e to Unyoro, sent

us an ox, })ananas, fowls, and milk ; and to Captain

Nelson, because he bore some i-esemblance to " Speki,"

he gave a fat broad-tailed sheep, and the only tax we
had to pay was that on our patience while listening to

his reminiscences of " 8peki," which iie was never tired

of repeating.

The King of Uganda is greatly dreaded in Karagwe.
Before Mwanga was deposed no stranger could pass

througli the land without obtaining his sanction. The
Waganda, after the deatii of Kumanika, had carried

matters wiili sucli a high hand that they also taxed

Ndagara's Arab guests with the same freedom as they

Wduld have exacted toll in Uganda. Two years before

our arrival the Waganda were in force at Ndai»ara's

capital, and at Kitangule to conmiand the ferries across

the Alexandra Nile. They found Bakari, a coast trader,

occupying the place of Hamed Ibrahim at Kafurrcj, and
demanded from him twenty guns and twenty kegs of

powder, which he refused on the ground that he was a

o;uest of the Kinu of Karaowt' and not of the Kino' of

Uganda ; whcrcujMm he and his principal men were

shot forthwith. Considerinu' these thini>s it is not

likely we should have had a peac^eful passage through

Karagwe had we adopted this route for tiie relief of

Emin, with such ({uantities of ammunition and rifles as

would have made Ugan(hi so intractable that nothing

but a great military force would have been able to bring

its king to reason.

It was clearly demonstrated what hold Uganda main-

tained in Karagwe, when in obedien(!e to a recjuest from

twenty-six of the Pasha's people that I should obtain

permission of Ndagara for them to remain in the hind

until thev were cured of their uh:ers, 1 sent woi'd to

the king that we had several men and women unable to

travel tli rough excessive illness. Ndagara returne<l a

reply str.ting that on no consideraticm would he permit
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the people to stay, as if it once reached the ears of the

King of Uganda that he aUowed strangers to stay in

his country, he would he so exasperated that he would
not oidy send a force to kill the stiangers, but that

Karagwe would he ruined. His reply was given to tiie

Pasha, and he explained and argued witli Ins wearied

and si(^k followers, hut, as he said, they were icsolved

to stay, as they had only a choice of deaths, and as we
were already (cruelly loaded, there was no lielp for it.

From Kafurro we moved to Rozal\a on the 7th. and
the next <lay marched over dreary wasters of sere gi-ass,

in valley and on mountain. The morning was veiy

gloomy and thi'catened rain, and after we had fih'd

along a tall ridge in the face of a hitter and chilly

wind, a drizzly sleet c(mimenced to fall, which paialysed

the l^isha's foUowei's. The rearguard advancing after

the column sawsymptxmis of collapse among many cases,

and its commander. Captain Nelson, ordered a halt, and

directed his men to make fires, hut before the freezing

people could reach the warmth, many fell down and
stiffened, and becoming powerless had to be carried ta

the fires and shampooed by the Zanzil)aris. when they

soon recovered. Five, however, had perished froui the

cold l)efore the hard-worked rcMiguard could reach

them. The head of the column, five miles ahead of the

rearguard, had spurred forward to gain sheltei- in the

banana groves of Uthenga basin, uttei'ly beyond recall,

as the habit of the Egyptians and theii' followers was to

dawdle along the road and {)lace as much as a mile or

two between them and the porters, who by long ex-

perience had learncil that it was best to hui'i'v to camp
and be relieved of their bunh'us.

On the 10th we left Uthenga. and crossing two

mountain ridges (les(!ende(l SOO feet to the nai'row

basin at the head of Urigi liake. tlien traversed the

ancient bed, and winding along a load followed the east

shore line of the lake. On vaching camp, o|)positc to

where the lake was about a mile wide, we slaughtered

nine head of catth; for meat rations, and tossed two

l)oxes of Reminuton annnunition into the water. We

isait.

Kafurid.
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had already relieved ourselves of African curios from

the forest lands, and of every superfluous article. We
'^'^' '^ ^ were now beirinnini!: to relieve ourselves of the ammuni-

tion, to carry the sick refugees from the Equatorial

Province.

On the 1 Ith we passed out of Karagwe territory,

and bec^ause of the complimentary introductions from

Ndagai'a we were welcomed in Ihangiro, and were

escorted from villaoe to villa<»;e until we halted at

Kavari. But here was the end of the free living. Every

grain and banana would have to be purc^hased hence-

forward. Fi'om the All)ert Nyanza to this first important

district in Ihangiro, nearly GOO miles, the Expedition

had been supplied gratuitously and a})undantly. It

now behoved us to distribute to each man, wcmian, and

child in tlie Expedition supplies of beads of various

colours, red, white, blue, brown, and pink, of porcelain

and glass, and each person would barter these currencies

for food as he or she pleased. To people who were

accust(micd to eat five da}'s' provisions in one day, it

was imprudent to give more than four or five days'

ration beads at a time. Had we given each person a

month's allowance, which would have been a vast relief

to our l)urdeiied (;arriers, and a saving of some sick

people's lives—as we should have been enabled to have

carried more of them in hammocks—nine-tenths of our

followers would have expended their ration monies in

purchasing only a little grain, })ut vast quantities of

malwa, fowls, and goats, and in ten days they would
have applied for more beads or cloth, and the Expedition

would have been halted, ccmipletely beggared.

The Lake of Urigi is pretty when seen from Useni

oi- Kavari. At this season its hilly frame is all })rown,

with little dots of dark green })usli scattered here and

there ; the water was of a light blue owing to a bright

blue sky. Its receding waters have left great extents

of flat plain on the sides md around the bays running

far inland into valleys. Its shores and waters are

favourite haunts of birds, from cranes, henjns, and

pelicans, to the small black Parra Africana, egrets
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and waders, wliicli find excellent feeding' over the lar<;e i8h9.

spaces near the extremities and shore line of havs, ,;^"'^V!"

covered with ch)se-paeked growths oi iistai strdfiott's

plants, until they resemble oreen lawns from a little

distance ott". Hippos abound, and, unfortunately, armies

of bhu^k mosquitoes. The eastern shore we found to be

littered with bones of slain animals, for the lions and

hyenas, it is said,

kill much game. A
large supply of fish is found in the lake, but they are

infested with guinea worm— at least those which we
purchased were deemed (juite uneatable from that cause.

The lake measures about twenty-five miles in length by

from one to three miles wide, and is sunk about 1200

feet below the average level of the bare grassy hills

around it.

From Kavari we journeyed along the lake shore to

Mutara. No sooner had we arrived than native men,

women, and children visited us to ))arter their surplus

provisicms of grain, honey, fish, nialwa, ibwls, and

bananas. The hard-headed Soudanese pi'oceeded to the

village of Mutara, a mile off, and, unduly oblivious of

the orders given the day before when the beads were
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distributed, commenced to loot the village, more espe-

cially for mahva and l)ean.s. In a country where not

the least obstacle is placed in the way of travellers, and
where they might purchase anything of the product of

the land for ^asli value, as much surprise would be

manifested as in Cairo or London at the sight of a mob
of men looting stores and markets. Consequently tlie

natives expostulated, and demanded to know what this

conduct implied. For answer, a Soudanese, Fathel

Mullah, loaded his Eemington and shot one man
dead, anoth'^r in the jaw, and another in the leg. As
this was perfectly inexplicable to the ii itives, instead

of avenging themselves there and then, a body of fifty

of them came to the camp as an orderly deputation, to

demand an explanation of me. The story appeared so

incredible that I sent an officer with them to see the

dead man and wounded, and the officer on his return

I'eported that the story was true. Then every man in

the Expedition was mustered, the rolls were called,

Zanzibaris, Soudanese, Manyuema, Egyptians, and their

followers, and the natives were requested to walk all

round the rude s(|aare, and point out the man who had
entered their villaoe to run amuck while the women wei-e

bartering in the camp, and after going searchingly

about, five of them pointed at Fathel Mullah. As this

was not sufficient evidence even, the question was
addressed to the Soudanese, and his comrade Sururu
stepped out and described the circumstance that a native

had tried to prevent him taking a pot of malwa, where-

upon, calling him Ahid and Kelb—slave and dog—he

shot him dead, and fired three or four times at others

indiscriminately.
" The man is yours—you can take him ; but if you

will sell him for cattle, cloth, wire, l)eads, or anything
else, I will buy him."

" No, no, no, no ; we don't sell our people ; not for a

hundred cattle W(nild we part with him."
" But wliat goodwill his blood be to you '\ You can't

eat him ; he will not work for you. Take five cattle for

him."
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" No, no, no, no. We want liim, for lie lias slain a 1889.

chief man in our village, and perhaps the others will die '^"^ ^'^'

also. We will take him." ^
^"^ '*

" Take him, then ; he does not belong to me, and has

no right in my camp."

He was marehed away, and we never knew what
became of him.

On the next day we struck away more easterly from
Lake Urigi, over rough stony ground, which was water-

less and uninhabited, with numerous ant-hills covered

with sickly and dwarfed bush, a thin forest of misei'able

acacia spreading out on either hand, leafless, decaying,

and dead. Within two hours we reached the base of

Unya-Matundu plateau, and, as the morning was yt
early, we ascended to the summit, 1,200 feet above Lake
Urigi, travelled an hour over a rolling surface of

pasture land, through prosperous fields and scattered

settlements, and halted at Ngoti after four and a half

hours' march.

Mwengi, the chief, was a gigantic young Alhunia, tall

as a guardsman, but quiet and possessed, and his people

obeyed him with alacrity. We therefore halted to do a

day's bartering. A fine bunch of bananas could be

purchased for ten cowries, and as eight cowries con-

stituted a day's ration allowance, no one could possibly

complain of insufficient food.

An hour's march beyond Ngoti we l)egan to descend

the eastern face of the plateau, and 900 feet below
reached a rolling plain covered with leafless and sickly

acacia, and were in the country of Uzinja.

We halted after five hours in Kimvvanl or Kizino-a

—

(/hief Kajumba's territory. The chief was another tall

person of the Wahuma breed, at the time suffering from
ophthalmia. When the Waganda invaded his teiritory

a year ago he fled to Unya-Ruwamba, the Lirigi district

of Ihangiro, and hid himself on an island in the lake,

whence, after paying a tribute of cattle to Uganda, he
was permitted to return to his own land as a subject

of IVIwanga, but to find his banana groves cut d(jwn

and the land well cleaned of every product. For the
vol.. II. 27
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of Bumlniv in 1875, without oars, had been left iin- i889.

exph)red, and which, therefore, I had sketched as niain» Auk. 20.

land.
^''"'•

We find that the Wazinja call the Victoria Nyanza
Mu'a Nzige', as the Wanyoro call the Albert Lake Muta
Nzi^jje', and the Wasongora and Wanyankori call the

Albert Edward by the same name.

On leaving Itari we were made aware of licms having
paid the vicinity of our {;amp a visit by a dead zebra

which had just been killed. We wei'c also astonished at

the number of human skulls about, and when we askeil

tlie guides the cause, we were informed that at Itari the

Wazinja endeavoured to oppose the Waganda during

their kite invasicm. It may be that the Wazinja
deserved the cruel visitation. It is well known that

Usui needs a lesson like it. The last caprice of Kasa-

sura has been to halt a caravan of 150 guns.

As we reflected on the various events which appear to

have occurred in this region in 1887, the Wauanda in

force in Karaiiwe, audacious and insolent, and shootini"'

Arab traders, and invading Uzinja, and from Ivishakka

to the Victoria Lake the land one seething area of

strife and bloodshed, it struck us that the event'^ of

1888, the deposition of Mwanga, the revolution and
counter-revolution, were simply clearing our track for a

peaceful march to the sea.

It became impressed on us as we travelled over these

dry, waterless plains, with their nakedness scarcely

hidden by dwarf acacia, and hardy euphorbias, that the

forest people were utterly unfit to be taken out of

their arl)oreal homes. Half of those who had accom-

panied us we had been obliged to leave l)ehind, and yet

there had l)een no want of either food or water. In

the same manner the Somalis, Soudanese, JMadis, or

Baris, when taken into the forest, soon became joyless,

dull, and moping, and died. And yet I have read in

affectedly learned books that Africa was only fit for the

Africans

!

To my great surprise, and indeed delight, the Lake

extended to 2° 48' south latitude, which we ascertained

'
\
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on reaching Amranda on the 21st. The highest eleva-

tion reached since leaving Nyamaagoju has not been

higher than 50 feet above the Lake, while immense
tracts of as yet poor Hat country have been left bare by
the recession of its waters, and until many a season yet

of rains has scoured the nitre out of these plains they

must remain mean and unproductive.

By a gradual rise from Amranda southward we escape

after a few miles out of the unlovely plains to older

land producing a l)etter quality of timber. Before we
were 100 feet al)ove the Lake a visible improvement had
taken place, the r.cacia had disappeared, and the

myombo, a tree whose bark is useful for native cloth and
for boxes, and which might be adapted for canoes,

flourished everywhere. At Bwanga, the next village,

the lan<>ua<2;e of the Wahuma, which we had heard

continually since leaving the Albert Nyanza, ceases,

and the LInyamwezi interpreters had now to lie em-
ployed, which fact the sceptical Zanzi])aris hailed as

being evidence that we were approaching Pwanl (the

coast).

And now we had to turn east, straight for the

Mission House, which we began to hear of as being in

Lwsambiro. From Bwanga to Uyombi is a march of

6t hours, thence another, Kamwaga, of 5 hours,

thence to Umpetc, 5 hours, and from thence to the

abandoned French Mission Station in Usam])iro in

6 hours. Ill the centre of the circular palisade was a

neat church, and above the roof of it was a sim})le cross,

which instantly suggested Christ and Civilization,

words and thoughts to which I fear most of us had
been strangers for many UKHiths.

The French Missionaries, we must admit, are not to

be excelle<l in the art of buihlinji; Stations and develonini»;

an appearance of comfort and prettiness out of the

most unpromising materials. Those who have travelled

the last three or four hundred miles with us will have
seen that 1 have been almost inditlerent to the face of

the land. We had traversed it during the dry season,

when it is difticult to find one acre out of a million

1 1^1
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worth looking at, and yet e([ual to the unloveliest of all i889.

was that occupied l)y this handsome Mission Station, '^"^v^^'

There were three rows of low earth-covered structures,
^'*''^™''"'°'

forming three sides of a spacious square, and in each

row were four or five cliam]?ers neatly plastered within

and without with grey clay. Midway between the

houses were the churcli, excellently ])uiltout of materials

in the vicinity ; an inner circle of palisades surrounded

the civilized (juarters, and an outer circle protected tlie

village of the proselytes. Nothing could be better,

considering that the myombo forest close by, and the

soil around them, furnished the materials, than the plan

and executi<m of it. One realised how patiently and
with what love they must have la])oured. There were

two faults in the place, however, which, had their faith

not been so great, they would have known before

building. The natives were cantankerous, hard-hearted,

worldly Wanyamwezi, and there was no water, and
before they had (piite C(mipleted the Station, the signal

for retreat and al)and()nment was given.

The next day, having already sent messengers ahead,

that we might not take Mr. Mackay, of the Church
Missicmary Society, ])y surprise, we arrived in view of

tlie English Missi(m, which was built in the middle of

what appeared to be no better than <i grey waste, on

ground gently sloping from curious heaps of big

l)oulders, or enormous blocks thrown liiggledy-jnggledy

to the height of a respectable hill down to a marsliy

fiat green with its dense crops of papyrus, beyond which

we saw a gleam of a line of water produced from an

inlet of the Victoria Nyanza. We were approaching tlie

Mission by a waggon track, and presently we came to

the waggcm itself, a sim[)le thing on wooden wheels, for

carrying timber for building. Thei'c was not a green

thing in view except in the marsh ; the asj)ect was

cheerless and melancholy, grass all dead, trees either

shrunk, withcrctl, or dead, at least there was not the

pnmiise of a l»ud anywhere, which was of course entirely

due to the dry season. When we were about half a mile

ofi" a gentleman of small stature, with a rich brcjwn beard m

'i Itil
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BOOKS IN CENTHAL AFIUVA. ^•2'i

filled with clKHce, useful books. "Allah ho Akhai-,"

replied Hassan, his Zanzihari head-man, to ine ;
" hooks I

Ma(;kay has thousands of hooks, in the <lininjj;-rooni,

bedroom, the church, everywhere. Books I ah, loads

upon hjads of them !
" And while I was sippin*;- real

coffee, and eating" lumie-made bread and butter for the

first time for thirty months, I thorou^^hly sympathised

with iMackay's love of books. J?ut it becomes (juite

clear why, amongst so many books, and children, and
outdoor work, Mackay cannot find leisure to brood and
become morbid, and think of " drearinesses, wihleiiiesscs,

despair and loneline^--." A clever writer lately wrote a

book about a man who spent much time in Africa,

which from beiiinning to end is a lonu'-drawn wail. It

would have cured both writer and hero of all moping to

have seen the manner of ^lackay's life. He has no time

to fret and groan and weep, and (Jod knows if ever

man had reason to think of " graves and worms and
oblivitm," and to be doleful and lonely and sad. Mackay
had, when, after murdering his Bishop, and burning his

pupils, antl strangling his converts, and clubliing to

death his dark friends, ^Iwanga turned his eye of death

on him. And vet the lit^^le man met it with calm

blue eves that never winked. To see one nmn of this

kind, working dav after dav for twelve vears bravelv,

and without a syllable of complaint or a moan amid the
" wildernesses," and to hear him lead his little fiock to

show forth (iod's loving kindness in the morning, and

His faithfulness every night, is worth going a long

journey, for the moral courage and contentment that one

derives from it.

We stayed at the Mission Station from the 28th of

August to the morning of the 17th of Scptendier. and
on the Europeans of the Expedition the efiect of ivgular

diet and well-cooked food, of amiable society and
perfect restfulness. was marvelhtus.

We were rich in goods of all kinds, for in Mr.

Mackay's keeping since Mr. Stokes brougiit them fr<»ni

the coast in 1888, we possessed about L'OO loads of

bulky currency and forty loa<ls of })i-escrvcd provisions.

1889.

Aug. -1%.

Victuria

Nyaiiza.
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1880.

Aug. •J8.

Victoria

Nyanzii.

Tliii'ty loads of cloth were instantly distributed among
the [)e()ple on account, at cost price, that each man might
make amends during our rest for any late privations.

We had also fourteen pack-donkeys, which were

delivered to the Pasha's followers, and the Pasha,

C-asati, and myself, were able to purchase I'iding asses

from the Ki-encii Missionaries at 15ukund»i, wlio were
good enougli to visit us with valuable gifts of garden

I ii

f !

I
I

wm i^i

MKW FlioM MACKAV's MISSION, LAKK VICTOIUA (fnm a photdijrdph).

produce. From their stores our officers were enabled to

[)ui'chase vei'v necessary outfits, such as boots, slippers,

shirts, and hats, which made them presentable once
more.

\Vv were also able to obtain about twenty carriers, to
assist in the carriage of goods, that more of our
Zanzibaris might be detailed for hammock service ; and
yet after a stay of nineteen days, with as nmcli food ay

they could eat, and as great a variet}' as the country

—
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by no means Itadly stocked—could provide, when
they were mustered for the mai'ch the day before

leaving Makoh/s, there were over one hundred peo[)le who
complained of asthma, chest, spleen, liver, or lumbar
pains, and dechired they could not travel.

The evening before the day we resumed our journey

for the sea Messrs. Ahu^kay and Deakes, the only two
members of the Mission at present at ]\lakolo's (Messrs.

(Jordon and Walker having just de})arted for I'ganda

before we arrived) gave us a sumptuous (bnner, roast

beef, roast fowl, stews, rice and curry, ])luni-pu(hling,

and a bottle of medical wine. xVnd as is the custom in

civilised lands, speeches terminated the baiujuet. It fell

to my share to propose the health of Kniin Pasha, and
to Mr. Mackay to propose mine, and thei'e was no
member then present who was not the recipient of most
friendly wishes on the })art of everybody else, delivered,

as I thoroughly believe, in perfect sincerity.

The lust leitrrfrom I\Iu. A. M. Mackay.

" rSAMHIHO.

"Jfnuian/ M,lHdO.
"My veuv deau Siu,

" I liiivc IK) less tiian tlirce valuable letters from you, -vi/., two dateil

Usoiifi'o, and one from UtiO}j,(). Tlie last arrived iiere on 1st J)ecemtH'r.
" Since the French priests ))assed this way to overtake your Kxijedition,

I have not sent off a jiost to the coast.

" I was most pleased to hear of your satisfactory ])rof?ress ; and doubt-
less you are, by this time, comfortably housed in civilized territory, and
enjoying; a more tlmn well-earned rest after the fati}j;ues and jirivationsof

African travel. If any man nu'rits the confj;ratulations of Kuroi)e,

certainly you do. But you will likely soon be sick of bein^ feted every-

wh'HV, and in dispist, retire into somi' out-of-the-way corner to write the

full account of your remarkaltle adventures. What a stranp' loneliness

hmi^ about this ]ilace—pliysically and mentally—after you left, ^^oes

without sayiujj;. The looked-for mail did not come; only the carriers

returned from Kisokwe, on October '28rd, without any letters from the
coast. Although on December 1st we f^ot a batch of letters, but no
|)a])ers or magazines. These will come some time.

" Deakes has been a good deal unwell, hut now fully recovered, while

the conmiencement of the rains has laid up nearly all my colony of

Baganda with ])roti'acted low fever. Your man, Ali bin Said, died on
Se})temi)er 27th, and one of the Pasha's whiles, ^b)hammed Arabi, died

on October '20th. The others, eight iu numiier, have all fully recovered,

and are at work.
" I have titted u)) my steam engine, and find ))umps comi)lete, and also

riveted the boiler, both outer .shell and tirebox. The boiler has been a

IHSi).

-Vug. '28.

X'iitoria

Nyaiizii.
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time, hut hitlierto, they have made a sorry hash of matters. 1 only hope
they and the English will kee]) the gunpowder out. In no other way
will they ever be able to exercise any eontrol on the chiefs in the
Interior.

" ' To be, or not to be ; that is the question.' Is it to be a track to the

Lake or not? I sec in you the only hope for this region, in your
getting Sir \V. Mackiimoii to see the matter in its true light. I would
not give sixpence for all the Comiiany will do in half a century to come,
unless they join the Lake with the coast by a line, let it be at first ever
so rough. ^Vhell they have got that, they will have broken tin; backbone
of native oantankei'ousness.

"Very many thanks for your kindness in ])roi)osiiig to leave the

theodolite for me at Kisokwe. I hope it will come this far in safety. I

shall value it doubly as a souvenir from your hands.

"With very best wishes,

" Believe me ever,

" My jar '-^ir,

" Yov. faithfully,

(Signed; " A. :M. :\Ia('KAY.

" II. M. Stanley, Esq."

To my great grief, I learn that ^Ir. ]\Iackay, the liest

missionary since Livingstone, diee Jiont the lieginning

of Feliruarv. Like Livingstone, he declined to return,

though I strongly urged him to accompciny us to the

c(jast.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

FROM THE VICTORIA NYANZA TO ZANZIBAR.

ii

1889.

Sept Ifi

Victoria

Nvanza.

I II

Missionary work alonp the shores of the Victoria Nyanza and alonpj the
Congo River—Tlie road from Mackay's Mission— Tlie country at

Genge—Considerable difficnlty at preserving the peace at Knngn

—

Rupture of peace at Ikonia—Cajjture and release of Monangwa—
The Wasukunia warriors attack us, but (inally retire—Treachery

—

The natives follow us from Nera to Seke—We enter the distriv-t of

Sinyanga : friendship between the natives an<l r,ur men—Continued
aggression of the natives—^Heavy tributes—Massacre of a caravan
—The district of Usongo, and its chief Mittinginya—His surroundings
and neighbours—Two French missionaries overtake us—Human
skulls at Ikungu—We meet one of Tipim-Tib's caravans from
Zanzibar—Troubled I'gogo—Lieut. Schmidt welcomes us at the
(lennan station of Mpwapwa—Emin Pasha visits the Peres of the

French mission of San Esprit—The Fathers unacquainted with
Emin's rejmte-Our mails in Africa continually going astray

—

Contents of some newspaper clippings—Baron von Gravenreuth and
others meet us at Msua— A^rrival of an Expedition with European
provisions, clothing and boots for us— Major Wissman—He and
Schmidt take Kmin and myself on to Baganioyo—Dinner and guests

at the German officers' mess-house—Major Wissman jn-oposes the

healths of the guests ; Emin's and my rei)ly to the same—Emin's
accident—I visit Emin in the hos})ital—Surgeon Parke's rejiort—The
feeling at Bagamoyo—Embark for Zanzibar—Parting words with
Emin Pasha— Illness of Doctor Parke—Emiu Pasha enters the service

of the German Government—Emin Pasha's letter to Sir John Kirk
—Sudden termination of Emin's ac(iuaintance with me— Three
occasions when I apparently offended Emin—Emin's fears that he
w'ould be unemployed—The British East African Company and Emin
—Courtesy and hospitality at Zinzibar—Moneys due to the survivors
of the Relief Expedition—Tijipu-Tib's agent at Zanzibar, Jaffar

Tarya—The Consular Judge grants me an injunction against Jatiar

Tarya—At Cairo—Conclusion.

[t is fifteen years ago this inoiith since I first saw this

Victorian Sea, aiiu launched my boat on its waters, and
sailed along the shores, peerin<»; into the bays and creeks,

and mapping out the area. Six months later those two
journals, the "Daily Telegraph " and "New York Herald"

L.
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la

auzn.

pn])lislio(l tlie fact to every person wlio could aft'ord the ifisa

small sum of one penny, that tlie oivatest Lake of ^^'''*' \^

Africa liad l»een exph)red, and that at the north end of j^y

the Ijake there was an African Kin^' ruling- three millions

of cleuiiiy people, who cried out that he was in (hirkness

and re(|uiied light. And some gixxl nien heard the cry,

and responded to it nohly. They sent missionaries to

the King, and for years they taught him and his

people, at first with little suecess, hut 1»y-and-l»y some
of the seed f'dl upon good soil, and it took root and
flourished, and despite the tares and the thistles and
rank grasses that grew in the virgin soil, there was a

good harvest.

In turning towards the sea, the thought came actross

my mind that elsewhei-o (m the C*ongo, for 1400 miles

from the western ocean, it had been permitted to me
to float the steamers along that river, and huild the

Stations on its hanks, which in 1887 were to })e of great

service to me to cariy^ myself and my followers along

the great rive]-, and to offer shelter where we should

meet with welcome and hospitality in the same manner,
as this Missicmary Station, which we were about to leave,

had received us in 1889 with honour and regard.

Truly I felt inclined to use the metaphor of the Preacher,

and to admit that the bread 1 had cast upon the waters

had returned to me abundantly after many days.

1 do not propose to linger long over the lands inter-

vening between Lake Victoria and Bagamoyo. I have
already described them, and it is needless to repeat

what is already written.

The road from Mackay's JMission takes a soutli-easterly

direction in order to cro.'.s the little stream, wiiich as it

approaches the creek at the south-eastward of Lake
Victoria forms a swamp about five yards wide. It then

turns northerly, runs parallel with the creek a little

way, and then strikes easterly over a low plain, whei-e

the soil seems to be so poor as to grow a grass not much
hio'her than rock moss. The 500 vards wide swamp
reminded me that the Fren; Ii missionaries, since their

settlement near the Lake ao Bukuml)i, have ascertained

VOL. II. 28
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1H«!». tlifit the Lake is now three feet lower than wlieii they
t>»4't. iH.

j^jj.j^j- sL'ttk'd here—tluit is al»out eleven years ayo— tliat
engf.

(^jj^.^.,.(^.^^.(^: jj^ ,,,, |,))ioer an island l)ut is a peninsula, if

this he ti'ue, and there is no reason to <h)ul)t it, an«l

assuniini;' that the decrease of the Lake has heen uniform,

a decrease of fifty feet in the Lake has re(|nired IH.S

years. At the time when Frederick the (Jreat was
crowned Kinn; of Prussia I^ake Victoria nuist have l»een

over 40,000 s(|uare miles in extent. It covers now, hy
this last discovery at the south-western extremity of the

Lake, us near as 1 um able to measure it 2G,U00 scjuare

miles.

The aj/pearancc of tlie country at r}en_ne, whicli had
steadily improved since leaving the neinhhourhood of

JMakolo inlet, su,n<»;ested to our coloured people that the

missionaries had not made a wise choice in settlinu; in

Usand>iro. They did not reflect that the more populous

a district in L'sukuma, or Unyamwezi is, it hecomes
less tenahle to poor missionaries, that the taxes, demands,
and blackmail of the headstrong Jind bumptious chief

would soon be so onerous that starvation would l)e

imminent and the oj)pressi()n unl)earable.

As, for instance, we reached Ikcmia on the 20th. At
Gcnu'e and at Jvuniiu we had (M)nsidei'able difficultv in

preserving the peace. The path was beset by howling
mobs, who came u[) dancing and uttering war-cries.

This mattered very little, but scmie demon of a youth
was mischievous enough to push both parties into a

wordv war altout whether we were cannibals or not.

Tliev took the cicatrices on the Soudanese's features as

proof that they were maneaters, and maneaters had no

l»usiness in their country. But while something like a

camj) was being formeib tliough bush was scarc.-e, and
grass was not to be discovered, there came a follower of

the Egyptians, a sinister-looking object ; an arrow had
pierced his arm, his head was gashed with an axe, he

had been robbed of his clothes and allowance of cloth at

Zanzibar, and his I'ifle. Two words were only needed

to have amply revenged him. We pocketed it, and
many another insult that day, and the next we marched
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to Ikonia. the ivsidciitial district of the cliict", and iiatu- issi..

lally, Itcing Llie .seat of power, it was four times more '"^''i''

|)0[)lUOllS,

( )ur liusiness at Jkoma was verv simple. .Mi-. Mackav
had informed lis that Mr. St(»kes, the l^iiulish ivorv

trader, liad a station there, that the princi{)al chief,

Malissa, was his friend, and that at this station Mr.

Stokes had a su[)j)ly of European ])i'ovisions biscuits,

hiitter, ham, l)aet)ii, &c.- that he wished to dispose of
Well, we were ten Europeans in numlier, every one of

whom was l)lessed Avith devouring' appetites, ^^'e agreed

to call that way and purchase them at an\' cost, and
^Ir. Mackay furnished us with two Zanziltari guides.

Therefore, though the Kungu natives had l»een danger-

ouslv insolent, we thought tliat at Malissa's, the friend

of Stokes, we should he asked to overlook the matter, as

heing mere noisy ebullitions of a few intractable youths.

iJefore us, in tlie (-entre of a phiin which three or four

centuries ngo, perhaps, was covered witli the waters of

Lake Vi(tt(n'ia. there rose wliat nuist have been once a

hilly island, but now the soil had been thoroughly

scoured away, and left the frame of the island only in

ridues of orev gneissic rock, and ruined heai)s of mono-
litlis and bouhlers and vast rock fragments, and under

the shiidow, and between these in nai'row levels, were

grou])ed a po|)ulation of about 5000 ])eople ; and within

sound of nuisket-shot, or blare of horn, or ringing cries,

were congeries (jf hamlets out on the plain round altout

this natural fortress, and each hamlet surrounded by
its own milk-weed liedge. In the plain west of the

gsleted roek-nea])s, 1 counted twenty-three separate hord,-;

of cattle, l)esides Hocks of sheep and goats, and we
concluded that Ikoma was prosperous, and secure in its

vast population and its impregnable rock-piles.

As we drew near there came scores of sleek and merry

youths and girls, who kept laughing and giggling ;> d
romping about us like healthy, guileless young creatii -

,

e?i^oying their youth and life. We travelled upasmoorli
easy pass flanked by piles of rocks rising to 200 feet

above u.s, which narrowed somewhat as we apjjroached

IknIlUI
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Sei>t. L'O.

Jkoiiin

1K80. the cliiefs villai>e. Pi-eseiitlv a multitude of warrioi'.s

came forward on tlie doultle ([uick towards n.s, makiiii:'

Tc brave display of feathers, shiuiuuj spears, and Hoatiu^'

rohes, and (h'ew up in front of the column to (hive it

i)a('k. They were lieard shrilly sereaming and sputtering,

their ordeis to the uuides, who were tellinir them that

we were only a caravan—friends of Stokes and Malissa :

hut th(} maibnen (b'owned everv word with st(<rms of

cries, iind menaced the ouidos and men of the advance.

I walked u]) to ascertain what was the matter, and I

IxM-ame an object to some fellows, who raced at me with

levelled spears. One man seized my rifle ; two Zanzi-

l)aris came up to my assistance, nnd tore the rifle from his

hands; jiows were drawn, and spears were lifted; two
of our men were wountkd, aud in a second we were

en_i»'a<jjed in clearing' the crowd away In tl lis close

'liuHt'e a]H)ut ten lives were lost, and a .Monan«;wa was
captured. After this hurst of hostility there would he

no chance of purcliasine' provisions, and as the rocks

h;td aU'cady beiiun to he lined with musketeers and
Itownien. we had to withdi'aw as (juicklv a.s ])ossihlc

from tl le pas,- an( 1 f.orm canin somewliere bef(jre we
diould l)e o^'erwhe] tiled.

AVe found a pool of water near the end of the loose

I(Mk rid

I )rui(l>

U'es : a huue monolith oi- two ŝ tood

)leted th

upr 12' ht likt

•ie with)rinds' stones outside. We completed tlie circle wn
bales and boxes, and grassy huts, and camped to .vait the

upshot.

From our camp we could see the ancient bed of tlu^

Lake spreading out for a distance of many miles. Kv(My
half-mile or so there was a large cluster of hamlets, each

separated from the other by hedges of inilk-wej(h The
})laiii sc})arating these clusters was common pasture

ground, and had been croppcil bv hungry herds as low

as stone moss. ( )n our wav to the camp a herd of cattle

had been captured, but thv'V had been released ; we had

a Monangwa in our hands, and we asked Mm what all

this was about, lie (.uld not, or he would i,ot, answer.

We <'lothed him in tine cloths, and sent him away to

tell JMalissa that we were white men, friends of IStokes,
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tliat we had many Wasukuma poitors in our caravan, isso.

and that we liad no intention of iiuhtinu' anvliodv. hut ^^'i'^ -'^

of going to the coast as (juickly as possihh'. The chief ""''''

was escorted within a ([uarter of a mih' ot Malissa's

viUage, and released, lie did not return, hut (hiring

the day tliere were several ert'oi'ts niach' to annoy us,

until at 4 r.M., from the nortli. east and south, appeared

«fe<

l!Ol K HILLS, ISAMUIKD.

three separate multitudes, for a great effort. It was

then the niacliine-giui was pi'cpai'ed.

The Wasukuma swayed closer up. hut cautiously, and,

ir apjK'ai'cd to me. reluctantly. In front of the moh

coming from the south were se\-eral skirmishers, who

jii'anced forwai'd to within >()() yai-ds. ( >ne of I lie

skirmishers was dropped, and the machine showered

ahout a hundreil and fifty rounds in their direction.
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1889. Not one of the natives was liit, Imt the great range and
Sei't- 20.

])y]|(,|^ shower was enough. They fled ; a company was
'™'^'

sent out to meet the eastern moh, another was sent to

tlireaten the crowd to tlie nortli, and the Wasukuma
yiehled and finally retired. ( )nly one native was killed

out of this demonstration made by probably 2000
warriors.

We had other things to do than fight Wasukuma,
and therefore on the 21st we resumed the coastward
march. We had been disappointed in ol)taining those

provisions of ham and baccm, and ]\Ialissa had lost his

gifts of cloth which we had made ready for him.

We were not long on the march before the entire

population of Urima seemed to be gathering (m our

flanks, and at 8 a.m. a (hish was made on the column.

There was not much necessity of telling the Egyptians

and their followers to keep close together. Nothing
could be better than their behaviour for our purpose.

They were gathered in a close packed mob. In front of

them were two companies, and in rear was the rear-

gujird, Bonny's Sou<hinese, and Shukri Agha's ccmipany.

'I'he Wasukuma could make no impression whatever on

the C(jlumn had they been treble their number, and yet

they seemed to be so sure tliat in some manner they

would be able to do something. 15ut we continued on

our way, pursued on flank and in rear until noon, when
we reached Muanza, (m the edge of Jorchm's Nullah,

which was a crooked rift in the old lacustrine deposit

forty yards wide and thirty feet deep, whence water

was obtained frcmi pits in the sand.

As the natives hovered round us we thouii'ht that we
should make another trial to cause them t(t abate tli. ir

fierce rancoui', and we sent Poli-Poli, the chief Wasukuma
ii'uide, to talk to him. roli-Poli literally means, "(io

gently, gently." An hour's crying out from a distance

succ(MMled in inducini»' a .Monanu'wa and four of his men
to approach and enter our camp, and the camp was so

absorbed with this arrival and prospect of a hap})y ter-

mination to the "war." While we were exchanging
tokens of good ui|] aiid professions of [x'ace, and
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cutting out some clotli for tliciii, as an earnest of our

intentions, the Wasukuma had been allowed to approach.

The Monangwa, and his friends had left my tent about

five minutes, perfectly satisfied ajDparently, when I

heard about fifty rifle shots fired in volleys. Running
out I found that the enemy was right among us. ()ne

of our men was dying from a spear wound, our g(jats

were in full flight, l)eing driven away on the run, the

l)ottom of the nullah was covered with leaping forms.

We had a very narrow escape from serious loss; 1>ut

seven natives were killed within ten yards of the camp,
the treacherous Monangwa received a bullet in the

shoulder and lost his cloth, and we recovered our

goats.

We marched on the next morning at the usual hour

;

the villao;es w^ere arrano;ed on each side of our track in

one continued series, and the population of 8. Nera
turned out en masse. But the natives confined them-
selves to following us in a dense column stretchino' for

<]uite two miles, every now and then firing at us from

heavily loaded muskets. For three hours we continued

in this manner, until as we were about leaving Nera, and

entering Mamara, they uttered a series of war-cries, and
made another efiort. Dropping our loads we ^-acA d
towards them, and in a minute's time they were o: rhe

full trot in retreat. We lifted our loads and resutiSMi

our journey ; but the natives presentlv re-collected, .^ud

followed us on the fianks as iixv as ^eke'—a fatigsung

march (jf six hours.

On the 23rd we proceeded from N. Seke to Seke

Kwikuru, or Seke the capital, vast crowds lifingingon

our fianks as before. Though we knew tliat tritbiig

mercies, such as we were able lo show, seldom made
any impression on tribes quivering under extraordinary

excitement and rage for battle, nevertheless we ab-

stained from needlessly augmenting this causeless

madness against us, and onlv halted a few minutes to

repel a rush.

We were all in sad want of wfuer an<l rest. Oui'

cattle and riding animals had not been watered for two

i I
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lH8lt.

Sept. 22.

Seke.

.Mil

n

days, and at Soke the water was lu'ackisli and sear(;e.

The sun was at its liottest. Our faeos were baked and

ei'ackin(>\ The orass was so short that tlie eattle were

feeding upon tlie roots to obtain subsistence.

The next day was a lialt. The natives appeared to

within 800 yards of our camp ; l)ut after a few shots

they dispersed, and we were left to enjoy the first rest

gained after seven days' continuous travel and fighting.

Enterini'' Sinvang-a on the 25th, we were weh-omed
with " ludu-lus " by the women, and as they had heard

all about our " little war" witli l-sukuma, every eldei' we
met expressed a hope that we had cleared tlie wi(.-ked

people out, for they were always a cursed lot, ])othering

travellers and strangers.

As we marched from one petty district to another,

each independent from the other, governed ]>y its own
chief and council of elders, exclusive from its own
peculiar customs, habits, or passion, varying differently

from the other according to the age, intelligenc'e, and
disposition of the chief, our duties and I'ule of conduct

vai'ied. We moved through petty spheres, wherein our

duties varied according to the demands made upon us.

Here was the small district of Sinyanga with a popula-

tion not exceeding 2000. The chief and his headmen
were as j)roud of their little state as any monarch and his

senate nught be of an empire. The chief was conscious

of weakness, and that imprudent aggressiveness would
prove speedy ruin ; but he exacted his dues all the same.

We paid them freely and with kindly words. The (^liief

reciprocated the kindness, returned a gift to mark his

pleasuc^ then his people flocked to the camp to

exchangv their grain and produce for ch)th and beads,

during wiii 'h many a friendshij) and ])rotherly act was
formed befween the natives and our men.

hi [^'ima and Nera again, even on its frontiei's, they

pounced d(»wM on us like wolves, with war-cries and

insulting by-plays. Our flanks were thronged with

hooting warriors an«l jeering youtlis and fleering girls ;

they annoyed us by gestures, wounded our sense of

hearing by shrill insolent screams an<l savage taunts.
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All this may be borne with ecjiiaiiimity. Words do i88p.

not hurt, but it makes us cireunispect and reticent, ''^i'*-
-"'•

When we arrive in camp the mobs are great* • a knot ^^'"J''"'-^"-

of lusty long-legged youths hang about the tents,

Hourish their weapons, 1>1()W their shrill war-flutes, and
artfully pursue a cunning system of annoyance. All

this is due to the belief that our forbearance means
fear. They look ar(^und and see their lunnber,- four-

fold more than our own. They whisper to one another

like village louts and bullies, "What a pity that we
can't kick up a row. Ah, if tliei-e was, 1 would soon

make myself master of that cloth, or that gun. or the

things in those boxes, &c., &c." The chief is carried

away by this consuming desire, and relying upon the

assurances that it would be an easv matter to make a

row and find an excuse, he connnits himself to some
imprudent scheme, and, when too kite, mourns the

failure Imt not the event. They cannot plead ignorance

as the new tribes can. Fifteen years ago 1 travelled

through Usukuma, paying no more than ten or twelve

cloths to any chief, and receiving a good ox or a couple

of goats in return. Since that time, however, missionary

after missionarv, both English and French, and Arab
caravans have made Usukuma a highway to the

Victoria Lake. The tributes have been raised by the

chief to 300 doti—£90 per petty district. To 'three

petty districts the French missionaries were compelled

to pay 900 (bti of cloth—£270. £270 sterling on thi'ce

days' journey ! These cloths will pui'cluise guns which
will make them still more formidable to missionaries,

and the result will be in a few years that a small trilud

chief will demand every scrap of cloth in the caravan,

and will halt it until it is paid, as Usui stopped a

caravan of 150 guns.

Kliambi JNlbya—a nickname of an Arab who camped
in Nera two vears aoo—was homeward bound from

Uganda with his ivory. The tribute had l)een paid. A
little personal dispute followed soon aftei' between a

woman of the camp, and a herdsman at a pool, as to

whether the woman should take water first, or the

•f'

w\^^m
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'.y,

-1 Hr

1H89. cattle. The herdsmfiii raised tlie war-erv, which I'e-

feept. 'J).
f^,|i^(.(| i,| |^1j(. nuLssaere of every man, woman, and cliiid

^"^>''''"^'"
in tlie caravan.

Messrs, Ashe and Walker, (*.M.8. missionaries, were

seized, I am told, by one of these petty chiefs, and de-

tained until they were rans(mied by Mackay. .Mr. Stokes,

who is compelled by his business of trading in ivory,

like many an Arab trader before him, to be patient and
long-suffering-, must have experienced many unhap])v

moments when he saw his carriers dropping their I tales

and tivinii' l)efore a noisv mob of bullies. The French

missionaries have a])and()ned [Jsambiro Station, and
taken their residence in Bukumbi. Mr. Mackay has

left Msalala, and built a station at Mnkolo's, If these

natives possessed any sense, or could have l)een touched

l)y sLuime after l)eing so generously treated and
honoured by these missionaries, they would not drive

tlieni away l)y extortion and oppression.

On tlie 4th of October we arrived at Stokes' boma, in

the countrv of liis friend Mittinuinva. The kinu's

capital lies about three-fourths of a mile to the south-

east, and is a sipiare enclosure of wattle and mud.
BuUe^- light be .-aii ^mI against the walls for weeks
without disastrous effects to those within, and provided

the defenders had fuel, food, and water sufficient, and
were properly vigilant, these fort-like structui'es would
be impregnable except against cannon. The district of

Usongo, of which Mittinginya is chief, is studded pretty

thickly with these structures, and excepting the stul»l»orn

old baobab \\j) bush or plant ol)structs the view ])etween

each tenibe.

The chief has the faculty of getting embroiled witli

his neighbours, or his neighbours must be umisuallv

(|uarrels(mie, or they mutuallv suffer fi'om an innate

restlessness which drives them one against the other

with angry muskets. To the north is a chief called

Simba, to the west he has the peo])le of ITvogu, behind

these he has Kapera and his allies the Watuta or V»'aii-

goni,— E(|uatorial Zulus; to the south the pre<latory

W^ataturu, d)eHcendant-> of Somalis ; to the north-east
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Wandui ; and we acoidontally stnni]>]od into tliis liornct's

nest of aiioTv ti'il)es. led to do it 1)V re])oi'ts of Mittin-

<;'inya's good nature, and in the hope tliat we sliould he

able to obtain a few carrierH for our ever-wailing

Egyptians.

To emphasize the visible unrest here, the chief has

invited a horde of wild Masai from the district of Lyteri,

west of Kilima-Njaro, to assist him in his andtitious

projects. The J\lasai had already distinguished them-

selves against tlie Watuta-Zulus ; the Wanduis had
become as dumb-doos. Seeini!' (luiet strangers owniuir

donkeys, the Masai (juietly made themselves masters

of four^ which however they were compelled to return,

and after eioht davs' halt we were able to leave Stokes's

friend with liis hornets huumiing round him, with

twenty fresh carriers to carr}- the ulcerous Egyptians
without ])eing implicated in any feud.

On the 17tli we entered Ikungu, where we were over-

taken ])v two French missionaries, Peres (Jirault and
Schintze,* who were invalids— it was said, lumieward

])ound and were desirous of availing themselves of our

escort to the sea.

Around the milk-weed hedges that surrounded the

chiefs village were over a hundred human skulls, while

innumerable fragments strewed the vicinity, [nquiring

what calamity had occurred, 1 was told they were the

remains of a tribe of Wanyaturu, over 400 stnjng, who
had fled to Ikungu from Ituru, in the hope of saving

themselves from famine. AVliat articles they had

AVliilc the Froiidi priest Pere Girimlt li.as pnbl.cly and ])riviitel,v

iicknowlcdged the kindness he receivi'd, Vina Scliint/r has, I rej,a'et to

siiy, assumed quite a hostile tone. We receis-ed tlieni witli o))eii iinns,

we sup))lied tliem and their people witli meat rations daily to the coast.

"We paid their tribute to the AVaj^'Ofio. They were invited to every

banquet of whioli w(> partonk atBapimoyo and Zanzibar, and the Britisli

Consul-General, ("ol. Kuan Smitli, honoured them with the kindliest

]ios|»italitics. Meanwhile Pere Schintze. by his own aecount, was taking
advantage of the few ((uerulous remarks of the Pasha, uttere(l (hiring

moments of suffering from fatigue, to form a 1»reacli between the Pasha
and ourselves, by connnunieating to him certain criticisms rei)ort<!d to

be mad(! by our officers on tiie character of the refugees, which Emin's
extremely susceptible nature took umbrage at. The impressions I

received from this person have thus been fully verified.

Oct. 4.

U>ungo.
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1880. brouu'lit with tlicm were soon sold for food which tlicy
Oct. 17.

(.(,1, sinned, aii<l then thev sohl their eliihlren and their
un?u.

^yjy^.j^^ jjjjj wiien they had nothing- left thev died. The
children were of mulatto colour, and very su2)erior to the

sal lie urchins of Unyamwezi.
We met a caravan from Zanzibar at this phu-e ]»e-

loni'ini'' to Tippu-Til), and the JManyuemu reported that

the coast war lietween the (Germans and ('oast Arahs

was still proeeedhio-, hut that the (Jermaiis had com-

menced to Ite victorious.

On the 2()th we entered .Muhalala, and hy the Stli of

Novemher we had passed throui;li L'^i^'ogo. There is no

country in Africa that lias excited oreater interest in me
than this. It is a ferment of trouble and distraction,

and a vermin of petty annoyances beset the travellers

from (lav to dav while in it. No natives know so well

how to au'^rieve and be unpleasant to travellers. One
would think there was a school somewhere in Uu'o.n'o

to teach low cunninf>; and vicious malice to the chiefs,

who are masters in foxv-craft. Nineteen vears aoo 1

looked at this land and people with desiring eyes. 1

saw in it a field worth some effort to reclaim. In six

months I felt sure Uo-oo-o could be made lovelv and
oi'derlv, a blessinu' to the inhal)itants and to stranuers,

without any very great expense or trouble; it would
become a pleasant highway of human intercourse

with far-away peoples, productive of wealth to the

natives, and comfort to caravans. I learned on arrival

in Tgogo that I was for ever debarred from theho])e. It

is to be the destiny of the (lermans to carry out this

work, and I envy them. It is the worst news of all that

I shall never be alile to drain this cessjMiol of ini(juiious

passi(m, and extinguish the insolence of Wagogo chiefs,

and make the land clean, healthy, and even beautiful of

view. AVhile my best wishes will accompany (ierman

eti'orts, my mind is clouded with a doubt that it ever

will be that fail' land of rest and welcimie 1 had dreamed
of making it.

Two days beyond I'gogo we entered the (jerman

Station of ^Ipwapwa, and were welcomed l)y Lieutenant
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Kochiis Sf',linii(ii, who had ai'i'iv(Ml altout a nioiitli pro-

vious, cs('()i't<'(l l)y Major Wissinaii, who was said to lie

the Imperial (Commissary of (icrmaii Ivist Africa. He
liad already ert'cted a stone breastwork around Jiis litth'

cam}), which contained 100 Zulus, on a coiumandinn'

hut windy spot that must needs ]>e fatal to many a

white ofii(;ei' whose misfortune it may he t(> he ap-

pointed ^lilitary (^minnuulant of Mpwaj)wa.

The Rev. Mr. Price paid us a visit, and amono- othei-

henefits resultin,^" from his ])resence we ol>tained a

year's issue of the ' Weekly Times.' in turning' oxer

the paues of the voluminous history of the past year, I

was impressed !»}' notliini;' more than l>y the smoothiu'ss

and easv oT()ove in which events wei'e I'unninu, without

jar or sensible vihi'ation. The hum of theii- ti'a\-el

seemed to be like that which we heai- on a drowsy
summer's day at a countiy house in England, remote

from the roll of street traffic and the thundering' rush

of express trains. A distant mui'muj'ing sound of raii-

wav wa<»o()ns nlidini>' over a pair of rails impresses the

dull ear, amid the (juiet and repose, that the world is

spinning safely along without rack or tear. England
was still at anchor amidst the silver seas ; the Empire
was where it ought to Ite ; Euroj)e was anmsing herself

with peaceful drill, and America was gathei'ing her

splendid harvests, and filling the Treasury cellai's with

liold ino'ots and silver bricks.

On the l;3th, accompanied by Lieutenant Schmidt, the

Mxpedition, about 700 strong, moved fi'om Mpwa])wa
t()war«ls the coast, and five days later exchanged the

parched aspect of the thornv wilderness of the interior

for one that was fragi'ant with the perfume of lilies,

and ])leasant witli the verdui'e of sj)ring. After a two

hours' march from Muini Tsagara, we defiled (»ut of the

.Mukondokwa \'allev, and emerged into the ])lain of

the Makata, the sight of wliicli, with its green gi-ass and

pleasant shady trees and many groups of villages, after

four months of drouii'htv views, roused the enthusiasm of

each of our officers. A Pere from the French Mission

near Ferahani, established near the base of the mountains,

i><x'.>.

Oct. -JG.
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Nov. 18.

Miiiiii

Usng.ir "..

brought ns a few welcome articles with their compli-

ments and iTood wislie.s.

At V'ianzi, two marches later, supplies reached us

from Major Wi.ssman. Thev consisted of such assort-

ments of provisions that only an explorer of experience

would have known would ))e most appreciated, and in

such prodigal abundance that our camp tables hence to

the coast were loaded with luxuries.

On the 2.'3rd we arrived at 8inibamwenni, which is a

town surrounded witli a mud wall enclosing about

400 conical houses. During the next day's halt Lieut.

Schmidt escorted Emin Pasha to see the good Peres

of the French Mission of 8an Esprit, who have com-
menced to work at Morogoro with the same earnest

thorouiiliness that has made their establishment at

Bagamoyo so famous. They have planted oranges,

mangoes, phin tains, vanilla, cinnamon and coffee, and
almost all fruits known in tropical lands, and have
led a clear and bounteous stream of water through

their little estate.

Lieutenant Schmidt informed me that he was somewhat
taken a])ack at the fact that the Fathers, in their intense

devotion to their own religious duties, were unacquainted
with the repute of his illustrious companion. A Pere

had asked him in a whisper, after eyeing the Pasha in

wonder, "Can he S23eak anything but Arabic ?
" and was

astouinled when he lieard, with that warmth so charac-

teristic- of young straightforward ( German officers, that

he couhl not only speak Arainc, but could speak French,

Fnglish, (Jerman, Turkish, Italian and (ireek, with easy

fluency, and that he was (Jerman by birth.

" Indeed ! And is his expedition commercial, scientific,

or military i

"

Then Lieutenant Schmidt, all amazed at the extra-

ordinary seclusion of the pious recluse, had to relate the

whole storv, and for the first time he knew what
business jiad brought me on my third visit to this

region

The I^isha. who enjoyed the i'elati(m of the story, was
asked to be comforted, and for his solace I related how
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1 liad ])een introduced by a Canon of Westminster
Abbey to a well-known bishop—as one who had done
some good work on the Cono;o. The bishop hesitated

a minute, and then said bhmdly, " Ah, indeed, how very

interesting ! But pray tell me where is the Congo." ]iut

sometimes laymen were found to be as ignorant of

Africa as bishops, as for instance the British Cabinet

Minister, who, receiving a commercial deputation from
Manchester, relating to some grievances on the Niger,

calmly pointed the speaker t(j a map of Africa, and
asked him to be ffood enouo;h to show the river in

which the great city of Manchester appeared to be

so interested.

On the 27th we arrived at Ungerengeri, and for the

first time we received a few letters. Never had any
such fatality attended mails in Africa as had attended

ours. Three several times I had re( (nested our friends

to despatch our letters to Msalala, south end of Lake
Victoria, bearing legibly a superscription to the efiect

that they were " to be left until called for." Bushels

of mails had been sent, and every packet but one,

containing three letters, had been lost in Unyoro,

Uganda, and Bushiri, an opponent of Major Wissman,
had captured others.

Among many newspaper clippings received, was one

which v»as a tissue of perverted truths. It appeared to

have been sent from Zanzibar by a native clerk in a

telegram. It read as follows :

Ziuizibar, June 12tli, 1889.

" Stanley is reported to liave arrived in l^rnri, wii(!re lie rested a few
days. He returned to Lake Victoria, leavintr Itehind him fifty-six sick

men and forty-four rifles. Many of the sick had died. Shortly after

Mitchell arrived and took away the rifles. Stanley was rei)orted to have
suffered serious losses from sickness and want of food. Later Stanley

came himself. Emin Pasha is reported to be in Unyara, north-east of

Lake Victoria, fifteen days march. Stanley having picked up all the

men who were left, returned to Emin after having given a letter to the

writer to convey to the Agent-General of the Company."

Nov. 24.

Siu^m.
weBui.

The precis of the intelligence received having been

doctored })y a writer at Zanzi])ar, rendered the message

still more unintelligi))le. The intelligence was received

VOL. II. 29
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i8)^i». at Z;mzil)ur l>y an ao'cnt of tlio ivoiy raider, Ugarrowwa,
and was iiitciKlcMl to road thus :

"Slaiilcy liiis arrived on tlic Ttiiri (Iiivcr). Ho jirooooilcil on his way
to Lake AllxTt after Icaviiit? fifty-six .sick men ami forty-four rifles witli

inc. ^iost of these sick men dieil a siiort time afterwarils.
" ^lazinua (Lieut. Stairs) came hero and took away tlie rifle.s. I wa-

informeil that Stanley suffered .serious los,sos from sickness and famine,

l-'inally Stanh'y came liere in jierson.

" Kmin I'aslia is repoi'ted to lie in TJnyoro, north-east, a tifl ecu-days'

man'h from hero (Llfxarrowwa's Station). Stanh'v having- picked u|) all

the men who wore left (of the rear colunm), returned to Kmin, having'

jjfiven a letter to me to ^ive the (;onsul-(reneral. ( Tii; irrowwa was
anxious to ohtaiii a letter of introduction to the (!oiisul, he Iti'ins known
tit /anzilur as Uledi Iklyuz, or the Consul's Uledi, in contradistinction

to other Uledis, who are as connnon as Smiths in England.")

Wliat with atrocities on tlie Aruwimi ; Staidey'.s

death by seventeen arrows ; eoninumicijtions from an

otti(;erof tlie Congo Free State ; letters from missionaries

and engineers; Osman Digna's report of the capture

of Emin Pasha and another white man ; inva.sions of

the Soudan hy a white Pa.sha, &c., there is a good
rea.son why English editors should he not a little

perplexed. However, " All is well that ends well."

While halting at Msua, the Baron von Gravenreutli

arrived, with 100 .soldiers. The Baron is a (hishinji;

soldier, fond of the excitement of battle-strife, and in his

attacks on the zerihas of the coast Arabs has displayed

con.siderable skill. Ft was most anuisinii; to hear him...
remind me how he had once applied to me for advice

respecting e(pii[mient and conduct in AtVica, and that

I had paternally advised him to read ' The Congo and
the Founding of its Free State,' " an advice— I may
tell you now—I followed, and 1 am glad of it."

Soon after a])peared two cori'espiuulents of American
new.spapers, one of whom was Mr. Thomas Stevens, and
the other Mr. Ednmnd N'izetelly, re])re.senting the ' New
York Herald.' The last-named i»e.,tleman brought us

quite a number of well-selected articles for personal

ecmdort and .some provisions, by riMpiest of Mr. James
(}or(h)n Bennett, the proju'ietor of the Journal in who.se

service I had undertaken two previous ex})editions into

Africa, and had accom])anied Sir Robert Napier into

< i
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Aljyssinia in 18G7 and 18G8, and Sir Garnet Wolselcy
into Ashantee in 1873 and 1874.

Two marches from Msua an expedition from tlic

Imperial British East African C^ompany arrived in our

camp, conveying for our use 170 porter-loads of rice,

and twenty-tive cases of European provisions, clothing

and boots, so that each person in tii3 colunni leceived

twenty-two pounds oi rice, })esides rations of salt, sugar,

jams and biscuits.

The evening of December 3rd, as we were conversing

in the moonlight, the sound of a cannon was heard. It

was the evening gun at Zanzibar, and the Zanzibaris set

up ear-piercing cries of joy at that which announced to

them that the long journey across the Continent was
drawing near its close, and the Egyptians and their

followers echoed the shouts as the conviction dawned on

them that within the next twenty-four hours they

should see tiie ocean, on which with all comfort and
leisure they would be borne to the land of Egypt and to

their future homes.

On arriving at the ferr} of the Kingani River, Major
Wissman camp across to meet us, and for the first time

I had the honour of being introduced to a colleague who
had first distinguished himself, at the headquarters of

the Kasai River, in the service of the International

Association, while I was building stations along the

main river. On reaching the right bank of the Kingani

we found some horses saddled, and turning over the

command of the column to Lieut. Stairs, Emin Pasha

and myself were conducted ])y Major Wissman and
Lieut. Schmidt to Bagamoyo. Within the coast-town we
found the streets decorated handsomely with palm
branches, and received the congratulations of Banian

and Hindu citizens, and of many a brave (iernian

officer who had shared the fatigues and dangers of the

arduous campaign, which Wissman was prosecuting with

such well deserved success, against the Arab malcontents

of German East Africa. Presentlv rounding a corner of

the street we came in view of the battery s([uare in

fnmt of Wissman's headcpiarters, and on our left, close

181=19.
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i»S!t. at li.'iiid, was tlic softly uiidulatiiiii' Indian Sea, one ^icat

J'"'-
^- expanse of pnrified blue. " There, Pasha," [ said. - We

* ' are at 1lonie ;

»

"

HOISK AND HALCONy FROM WHICH EMIN FELL.

"Yes, thank (Jod," he replied. At the same time,
the battery thundered the salute in his lionour, and
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Wi: AUK AT HOME ! Aiu

1H8{».anii(»iinco(l to the war-ships at anchor that Kiniu, tlic

(lovornor of E<jiiatona, liad aniviMl at Ha«»aiuovo.

We dismounted at the door of the niess-h(»use of the ^'"K"'"">"-

German otHcers, and were conihieted upstairs to a lonii

and broad verandali ahout fortv-tive l»v twentv-tive

feet, which had l)een converted into a palmy bower,

gaily decorated with pahii l)ranches and (Jerman Ha<,rs.

Several round tables were spread, and on a wide buii'«'t

was arranged a sumptuous lunch, of whicli our appetites

enabled us to j)artake fearlessly ; but dubious of the

effects of fine champajrne after such lon<r absence, I

diluted it largely with Sauerbrunn water. The l*asha was
never jxaver than on this afternoon, when surrounded bv
his friends and countrymen he replied to their thousand

eager questions respecting the life he had endured

during his long exile in Africa.

At four o'clock the column filed in, making a Inave

show. The people were conducted to huts ready con-

structed near the beach, and as the carriers drop])ed

their loads and the long train of hammocks deposited

their grievous burdens of sick men and women, and
poor children for the last time on the ground, they, like

myself, must have felt profound relief and understood to

the full what this arrival ])y the shore of the sea meant.

At 7.30 P.M. the banquet was to take place. As
we mounted the stairs to the ])road verandah, the

Pasha was met, having just left the lunch table to

dress for dinner. We assembled in the palmy bower,

thirty-four persons all told— English Vice-C<msul,

Mr. Churchill, (German CV)nsul, and Italian Consul,

Captain Bracken) )ury, of H.M.8. Turquoif^e, and (\mi-

mander T. Mackenzie Fraser, of H.M.S. Somali ; the

Consular Judge, C^aptains Foss and Hirschberg, of

the German warships Sperber and SchcaUw, ( )tficers of

the Imperial Commissary's Staff, Emin Pasha, Caf)tain

Casati, Captain Nels(m, Lieutenant Stairs, Surgeon

Parke, ^Ir. Jephson, Mr. Bonny, Peres Iltienne and
S(;hmidt of the Bagamoyo Mission, Peres Girault and
Schinze of the Algerian Mission, Officers of the (4erman

East Africa Co., Baron St. Paul Illaire, and others ; Mr.
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Dec. 4.

Bagi iniovci

'; I

W. II. W. Nicoll (»r tilt' !in|)eri;il liritish I'^ast AlVicM,

Captain of tlic Conunissarv's Flotilla, iScc. &(•. The iiaiid

of the Scluvalhi' was in attcinlaiici' to ^^ivc ('chtf to what
was a vcrv siipcrl* affair for l>auanioyo.

The Liucsts havini;' assoiiiMcil, .Major Wissmaii led tho

wav to the Ioiil; liaii(|U('tin^-rooni, into which the ctMitral

room of the house had heen eonverteil on the occasion.

AVhile we were feastinn' within, the Zan/ihai'is—tireless

creatures were celeltratinn' the close of a trouMons

period in the street just hehjw the veranthih, with animal

eneru'v vented in active dance and heartv chorus. The
I taiKiuet nicliidiMl the usual numlier o f <lisl les. I am
ntterK' |»owerless to (h-scrihe it. To me it appeare<l

wonderful for IlaLiamoyo. Fi'om extreme sensitiv(3

delicac\' I oinitte(| to iiKpiire of Wissman where he

olitained his chef, and how it all was nianaj^ed.

Without a particle of exaiio-eration the dinner was a

triumph. The wines were choice and well selected and
iced, and had it not heen for the Sau»'rl)runn ch)se at

hand in unstinted (piantity, which rendei-ed them
innocuous l)y liheral dilution, [ should soon have heen

incom[)etent to speak of their merits. I had almost

foi'uotten the cerenionv which follows hancpiets; hut fis

the time drew near \) o'chx'k, and the music was hushed

and Major Wissman rose to his feet, a presentiment

)OSsessed me, that with ])enevolent tolerance of anv
nntowardness manifest durino- our late mission, he aimed

at proposing' to the com})any that they should join him
in drinkiuij to the o-ood healths of the ouests Emin
Pasha, Captain Casati, Mr. Stanley and the officers of the

Ex[)edition which had concluded its la])()urs hy its

arrival in the port of (ierman East Africa that day. As
I supposed, so tke gallant Major spoke, in well-measured

pi

eor<

irases, wituth o'enume kindness an( 1

lialit^

nic(miparal>le

anc1 the com[)any rose to their feet to

emphasize the sentiments with hearty hurrahs.

The principles of my reply were first, that I was
unaware that Emin Pasha was a GerHian when I offered

my servii.cs to carry I'elief to him; that our thou<^hts

ly of a hrave (Jovernor in difficulties,were mam
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Uiiiirdiii;^ his province with <-i tciwwity. coiiiJiuc ;i)i<l iskk.

uis(h)in. jiiiainst the assaults of i'ci'orioiis fanatics \vh<:
''''-^

ha«l alrcadv ciadicated rxci'v vestiiic <>f cix ili/,ati<»ii from

the S(ai«lan. Seeoinily. tliat as it had liceii [nosed l»v

former e.\|»e<litioiis that success was oid\ Liaiiied li\'

heartv o(tod will. unw»'aiied effort, and utierniost

stiixinu. niv coui|tanions and myself, like men aninia led

with one mind, had devoted un,uru<l_uiiiL:ly e\-er\- filnc.

and all our stfen^th. morally and physically, to accotii-

|;lish the purpose for which we set out. .\nd thirdlv.

that as the woi'ld eclucated men to lieconie indillerent

to its piaise or censui'e. that as neither perfection uoi-

devotion ensured its fa\-oui', as misfortune insure»l its

contempt, success its envy oi- hate, and that as an

individual miiiht he won liy sacrifice, hut that no

individual ])ossessed meiit or could command fortune

enough to win the admiiation of all-- the safest plan

1was t( ) seek th aDorova I of ones conscience an(

fourthly, that thou,iih we had hut proposed, it was(Jod
who had disposed ex'ents as Jle saw fit. " i^min is

here, Casati is here. I and my fiiends are all here;

wherefore we confess that we ha\'e a perfect and wliole-

s(»me joy in knowin<i' that, for a season at least, the

(hdlv march and its fatiuues are at an en<l."

The Pasha's speech, delivered with finished elocution,

—clear, distinct, and ^liiammatical- and a deep, ic-

sonant voice, took the company with an a^i'eeahle

surprise, and was mainly an outpourinu of uiatitude

to the oenerous English peo])le who had tlioui2,ht of

him, to his (ierman countrymen for their kind reception

of him, and to His Impeiial Majesty Wilhelm 11. foi*

lis oracinus messau'C of welcome and conuratulation.

An effusive gladness j)ervaded the comj)any. If

there were several whose hearts overflowed with i.n-

diso'uised pleasure at the thought tliat a period of

restfulncss was to heuin with the morninii's sun -othei's

rejoiced from a pure and ^enerous sympath\. Ihit the

Pasha was supremely "ay and happy. He was s<'en

wanderinij; from one end of the tahle to the other, now
hendiiiix over Pere Etiennc ; then exchanuinii' innocent % '^*
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1889. gaiety with Surgeon Parke, and many others ; while I

Dec. 4.
^^^^^ absorl)ecl in listening to Wissman's oral account

Bagam..yo.
^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ g.^^^ (^,^^,^^^ ^y.^^. Presently Sali,

my boy-steward, suddenly whispered in my ear that

the Pasha had fallen down, which I took to mean
" stumbled over a chair," but perceiving that I did not

accept it as ti serious incident, he added, " he has fallen

over the verandah wall into the street and is danger-

ously hurt."

The banquet was forgotten. Sali led me down the

stairs to the street, and at a spot removed about twenty

feot from the place where he had fallen there were

two little pools of l)lood. The accident seems to have

occurred within fifteen minutes after the delivery of

his speech, and some minutes must have elapsed before

I was informed, for the Pasha had l)een dragged away,

and water had been poured over the head of the

unconscious man, and then he had l)een borne to the

German Hospital, and the native dance and song had
continued undistur])ed.

Hastening after my guide, with my mind oppressed

by this sudden transition from gaiety to gloom, from

joy to grief, from the upright figure glowing with

pleasure, and radiant with joy to the silent form

on the verge of the grave, I reached the hospital,

and at the door met a German officer who with up-

lifted hands revealed the impressions gathered from

his view of the unfortunate man. Guided upstairs,

I was shown to a ])ed surrounded by an anxious-

looking group. On obtaining a view, I saw the Pasha's

form half undressed extended on the bed, wet ])andaiies

passed over the light side of the head and right eye.

A corner of tho -.retted lint was lifted up, and I saw that

the riglit eye was closed by a great lump formed by
swollen tissues, and discovered that the lint was crimson

with blood oozing from the ear. No one seemed to

be al)le to give an exact account of how the accident

happened, but tlie general impression seemed to Ite

that the Pasha, who was half-blind, and had been so

for the last two years, had moved somewhat too briskly
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towards the vei'andah, or l)alcoiiv wall of that " palmy isso.

l)ower" wherein we had luiiehed, to look at the happy ^'^
'

natives dancing in the moonlight, and misjudging its
•*^''™°^®'

lieight, had leaned ovei* suddenly and too far, and l)ef()re

he had recovered his balance had toppled on to tlie

zinc shed, over the sidewalk and into the street, a fall

of about fourteen feet from the edge of the shed.

Lieut. Rochus Schmidt had instantly been informed, and
hurrying into the street, found the Pasha unconscious,

and had attempted to rouse him by pouring cold water

over his head, and failing in this had him conveyed
to the hospital.

Next morning Surgeon Parke reported to me that the

Pasha had remained completely unconscious until near

dawn, and that though the accident was undoubtedly a

serious one, it need not be considered dangerous, as he

had examined him, and could discover no fracture of

the skull, the blootl from the ear having issued from
injured arteries, and that provided no inflammation

supervened he might be easily removed within ten days.

The Pasha was much bruised on his rioht side and back

and was in a most painful condition.

Two Germtm surgeons from the war-ships, however,

announced that after a careful examination they had
come to the conclusion that the Pasha's condition was
most dangerous, that there was an unmistakable fracture

near the base of the skull, and that only 20 per cent, of

such cases ever recovered.

There was not one European at Bagamoyo but felt

extremely grieved at the sad event that had v/recked

the general joy. The feeling was much deeper than

soldiers will permit themselves to manifest. Outwardly
there was nci manifestation ; inwardly men were shocked

that his firs:, day's greeting among his countrymen and
friends sluji.'ld iiuve proved so disastrous to him after

fourteen years' absence from them. What the Emir
Karamallah and his fanatics, a hu'idred ])arl)arous

negro tribes, conspirators, and rebel soldiery, and four-

teen years of Ecpiatorial heat had failed to effect, an

innocent h(jspitality had nearly succeeded in doing. At

O' 'I
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1889. the very moment lie miolit well have said, Soul, enjoy
Dec. 4. t;liyself! ])eliol(l, the shadow of the oravc is thrust

liaganioyo.

til
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MY FAREWELL VISIT TO THE I'AHIIA. 4rt;>

thing—freely, kindly, and devotedly—without even
giving one thought to a reward, which, whatever its

character might he, would l)e utterly inadequate as

compensation. To one like me, what are l)an(|uets ? A
crust of bread, a chop, and a cup of tea, is a feast to

one who, for the best part of twenty-three years, has

not had the satisfaction of eatino; a shillino's worth of

food a day. Receptions ! they are the very honours [

would wish to Hy from, as 1 profess myself slow of

speech, and Nature has not fitted me with a disposition

to enjoy them. Medals ! I cannot wear them ; the

})leasure of looking at them is even denied me by my
continual absence. What then ? Nothing. No honour
or reward, however great, can be equal to that subtle

satisfaction that a man feels when he can point to his

work and say, "See, now, the task I promised you t()

perform with all loyalty and honesty, with might and
main, to the utmost of my ability, and God willing, is

to-day finished." Say, is it well and truly done ? And
when the employer shall confess that "it is well and
truly done," can there be any recompense higher than

that to one's inward self ?

In the morning I had paid a visit to Em in Pasha.

He was in great troul)le and pain. " Well, Pasha,"

I said, " I hope you don't mean to admit the possi-

"()h!die here, do you
as that," and he shook his

bility that you are to

no. I am not so bad
head.

" Bv what I have seen. Pasha, I am entirelv of the

same opinion. A person with a fractured head could

not move his head after that manner.* (»ootl-byc.

Dr. Parke will remain with you until dismissed by you,

and I hope to hear good news from him daily." We
shook hands and I withdrew.

It may ])e curious, ])ut it is true. Emin Pasha, who
breathed a cosmopolitan spirit while he was in the

Interior, and who professed Inoad views, became dif-

ferent in a few days. Only one day before we reached

* The Pasha arrived at Zanzibar about the bogiuniug of March, 1890,

perfectly recovered.
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Imin Pasha,

me hy the

rporting to

John Kirk,

md before

Khedive to

part with it. The appearance of this letter in print

vexed him greatly, as it seemed to accuse him of seek-

ing to hetray the interests of the Government he was
supposed to have served, so faithfully. Instead, how-
ever, of meeting with an agent of England, empowered
to treat with him for the delivery of the province to tlie

British (government, and t) appoint him as the (governor

of the Province under Briti-]? auspices, he was informed
that the Egyptiiu (Government, acting under the advice

of the l^)ritisli representative at Cairo, had only avaik'd

themselves of our Expedition to convey to him their

wish that he would retire from E(|uatoria with such

troops as were willing to accompany him, failing which
he was to be left to stay in the land on his own respon-

sibility. Those who are interested in motives will not

find it ditlicult, therefore, to undci'stand the aj)parent

hesitation and indecision that he seemed to labour

under when questioned by me as to his intentions. For

nothing could have ])een more unexpected and un-

welcome than the official lettei's from the Khedive and

Nubar Pasha which declared their resolve to abandon
the province, except the al)solute silence of P)ritish

officials, or British philanthropists, or commei'cial c(im-

panies, respecting the future of the country wherein he

had spent so many years of his life in contentment, if

not in peace. In lieu of what he had expected, 1 had

only the offer of the King of the Belgians to make to

him, to which were attached certain conditions, that

appeared to him to render the offer of no value. He
could not guarantee a revenue—possibly ])ccause he

knew better than any one else that there was
neither government nor province, and that, therefore,

revenue could not be collected. It was then I proposed

to him, solely on my own responsibility, that he should

take service with the British East African Association,

because the copy of his letter t<j Sir John Kirk informed

me that it approached nearer to his own proj)osition than

the other. As 1 could not guarantee tlie engagement

without authority, and could only promise that 1 would

do my utmost to realise my ideas, 1 could but extract

IH8K.

IX'C 6.

Zanzibar.
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18H9. a (kH-luratioii of his preference tliat the second offer was
Dec. 6. jjrjj,p(3 congenial to him than retreat to Egypt, or service

with the Congo Htate. Yet, as we know, he could

definitely accept neither, inasmuch as he did not know
whether his rebellious officers would consent to depart

from the province, even as far as the Victoria Nyanza.

As my mission to Emin was solely to convey ammuni-
tion to him, or to assist him in any way desirable and
convenient to him, 1 was as free to carry offers to him
from Italy, Germany, Russia, Portugal, or Greece as I

was to carry that from Belgium. But as Emin was
disinclined to return to Egypt, and declined to accept

King Leopold's generous offer of employment, and dared

not pledge himself to accept service with the English

company until he had ascertained whether any of his

people were willing to accompany him, he was compelled

to return to his province to consult the inclinations of

his officers, in doing which he was deposed from his

authority and made a prisoner. When permitted to

visit our camp by his rel)ellious officers, he placed him-

self under our escort, and accompanied us to the sea,

with such servants as we compelled to serve him during
the journey.

Therefore, having accomplished our mission towards

him faithfully, with every consideration and respect

while he acted as the Governor of an important pro-

vince, with every kindness and tender solicitude for

himself and family daring a journey of 1,400 miles,

until he was in tlie arms of his countrymen, we have
some reason for being more than surprised that the

accident at the banquet at Bagamoyo should have so

suddenly terminated our acquaintance without the

smallest acknowledgment. Three several times I am
aware I offended Emin. The first time was on April

5th, when, finding him utterly unable to decide, or to

suggest anything, or accept suggestion from me, my
patience, after fifty-two days' restraint, gave way. Even
now the very thought of it upsets me. If the Pasha
had a whipping-boy, I fear the poor fellow would have

had a severe time of it Secondly, my judgment in the
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affair of Molianinicfrs wife was contraiy to liis wi.slu's, hut ihs!>.

had lie heeii my brother, or benefactor, I could not have '^'^^''- *^-

done otherwise than render strict justice. Tliird was at
''""'^'^'*''

Mtsora. when Eniin came to a[)oh),i!:ise for certain in-

temperate words lie had used, and when I seized the

opportunity of giviii<i; him a little le(;ture ujion the iiKxh;

of conduct bec(nning a Pasha and a gentleman. "
1

frankly accept your apology, Pasha," 1 said, " but 1 do
hope that from here to the coast you will allow us to

remember that you are still the (governor of the K<jua-

torial Province, and not a vain and spoiled child. \Vc

can ])ut grieve to see you exhibiting childish pettish-

ness, when we cannot forget that you are he ibr whom
we were all ready to fling away our lives at a moment's
notice. The method of sli()win<»; resentment for imagi-

nary offences which we see in vogue with you and
C'asati is new to us. We do not understand why every

little misunderstanding should })e followed by suspension

of intercourse. We have lieen in the lialiit of exi)ressing

frankly our opinions, but never above a minute nourish-

ing resentment, and brooding over fancied wrongs. If

you could bear this in mind you would be ('onvinccd that

this forced seclusion in your tent cannot appear other-

wise than absurd, and infantile to us."

" Ah, Mr. Stanley, I am sorry I ever came on with

you, and, if you will allow me, on reaching Mr.

Mackay's, 1 will ask you to let me remain with him,"

said he.

" But why. Pasha ?
" I asked. " Tell me why, and

what is 't you wish. Has any person offended you ^

I knon of everything that transpires in this camp, but

I confess that I am ignorant of any offence being doiu;

towards you intentionally by any person. Down to the

smallest Zanzibari boy I can only see a sincere desire to

serve you. Now, Pasha, let me show you in few words

for the first time how strange your coiuUict has a])-

peared to us. When we volunteered to convey relief to

you, you were a kind of hero to us
;
you were (iord(jii's

last lieutenant, who was in danger of being overcome

by the fate which seemed to overtake c\'ery person
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<oniioctO(l with the Soudan, and \vc resolved to employ
cvct-y faculty to extricate you from wliat appeared

to Itc the coim)>oii doom. We did not ask wliat country

Lia\(' " 'U Kirtli, we did not in([uir(; into your antece-

d. \<»n were l^uin, tlie heroic (lovernor of Ktpiatoria

to us. Kclkiii, and Junker, and Allen, of the Anti-

Slavcrv Society, had l»y their letters and s[)eeches

created a keen sympathy in every ])reast for Kmin, the

last lieutenant of (Jordon. We were told that all you

iieede<l was amnumition. and from the day when 1 left

New York to take command of this Expedition, 1 had

only one thought, and that was to reach you before it

was too late. I wrote you fi'oni Zanzibar that we
intendc(l to take the lonu'o route, and that we shouh

march for Kavalli at the south-west end of the Albert

Lake, ami 1 be_ii\i;ed you to [)repare the natives for our

eoniinu', for you had two steamers, and life-boats, besides

eauoes. Well, we reached Kavalli on the 1 4th Deeem-
l)er, IS(S7. You did not reach Kavalli before March,
1(SSH. Tiiat omission on your part ec^st us the life of a

gallant Kntiiisliman, and the lives of over a hundred
(»f our brave and faithful followers, and caused a

delay of four months. AVe had to return to Fort Bodo,

and bring our boat to search for you. During twenty-

six days' stay with you, we were not certain of any one

thing, except that you would wait for the arrival of the

JMajor and rear column. We hastened back to hunt up
the I'car column to find the Major was dead, and the

rear column a wreck. Now all this might have been

avoided if you had visited Kavalli, and assisted in your
own relief. When we returned to you in January,

I88i). you were deposed, a helpless prisoner, and in

danu'cr of bein<>' taken to Khart<jum ; and vet, though
you had written to me tliat you and Casati and many
Egyptians were resolved to depart if I would give you
a little time, after fifty-six days' patient waiting you
were still undecided what to do. My illness gave you
an aihlitional twenty-eight days' delay, and I find you
still hankering for something that I cannot guess, and
which you will not name. L'p to this date we have lost
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Arajor Barttclot, and 'MH) lives; we are liere to lose (nir i889.

own lives if thev are i'e(|uii'e'l. What more can we do f^*c- ^•

i\)V yuti :' Write out in i)lain words your needs, and
''•""^'''*''

you s!iall then judiic for yourself whether our profes-

sions are nii'i'e eni[)ty words."

From this time to the hour 1 hade him my faicwell at

the h(»spital on the (Jth Decendter nothing occurred to

mar a [)leasant intercourse. There was one dithculty,

however, under which I lahoured. and that was to write

my letters to the Emin lielief Committee, without

betraying' our surprise at the extraoi'dinary vacillation

which marked the ( Jovernor's conduct. It would have

lieen a more atireeaUle task to have maintaine«l the

illusions under which we had set out from Hn^land, hut

it was impossilile. What trair<))ired at Kavalli was
visihie to every officer in the Ex})edition, and at some
indiscreet mon)ent the mask under which friendship

may have attempted to disguise the eccentricities of the

Pasha would surelv have been brushed aside, it was,

therefore, necessary that 1 should state the truth as

charitahly as possible, so that whatever may have been

deduced bv critics, the worst eharjie would have been

no more than that his apparent vacillation was due to

excess of amiability.

But the Pasha's conduct at Baoamoyo, fr<mi the

mcmient he entered the (ierman Hospital, will not even

permit me the privilei^e of exhibiting- him in such an

amiable lii»ht. The unurateful treatment which the

poor l»oy Sali received, the making of niy letters

common })roperty anionu' the (Jerman otHcers, all of

which were urmnu' him to have reuard for his own
o'ood name and fair reputation, the strange ingratitude

shown to Dr. Parke, who ought not to have an enemy
in the wide world, the sudden and inexplicable cessation

of intercourse with any niend)er of our Expedition,

rentier it necessarv that we should not close this book

without reference to these things.

In Africa Emin Pasha expressed his fears that if he

returned to Egypt he would be unemployed. Within

half-an-hour of my arrival in Cairo, I took the liberty of

m
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ur<ijin<^ upon X\\v Khedive tluit Kmin PuhIwi should be

assured, as early as j)ossil)h*, that he w«,i:!d l)e certain

of eniployment. The Kliedive at once con, ented, and
in thirty-six hours Emin replied, " Thanks, my kind

master."

Four weeks later he ca])led to the Khedive recjuirin^

that a credit for 1*400 should l)e given to him at Zan-

zibar. (V)l. Euan-Smith, at Zanzibar, was reijuested by
the (Joverninent of E<^ypt to pay that amount to Emin,

whereupon Ik^ cabled back, " Since you cannot treat me
better than that, 1 send you my resio;nation."

As lie had offered his services to En<jjlan(l, the Britisli

East African CNunpany were imbiced to listen to his

overtures, and 1 was aware wliile at C^airo that a very

li])eral engagement was open to his acceptance ; but

suddenly everylx^dy was shocked to hear that he had

accepted service with the (lermans in East Africa, and
naturally one of his first duties would ])e to inform his

new employers of the high estimate placed on his genius

for acbninisti'ation by tlie (brectors of the British East

Africa C\)mpany. 1 understand that he had agreed to

serve (lermany one month previous to his offer of

service to the British (\)mpany. It is clear, therefore,

wdiy he was negotiating with the latter.

As has ])een stated above, his desire to serve the

Cermans has not been a surprise to me ; but this reck-

less indifference to his own reputation, and his (bsregard

of the finer human feelings certainly are calculated to

diminish admiration. While most readers of this book

woidd be incbfferent to his employment by his own
Emperor, and would consider it perfectly natural and
right tliat he should sjiow preference for his own natal

land and countrymen, it will not appear so natural to

them that the flag which lie had stated at Kavalli he

had serveil for thirty years, should have been so disdain-

fully cast aside, or that the " kind master," the Khedive
of Egypt, who had given £14,000 towards his rescue,

should have been parted with so unceremoniously; or

that Sir William ^fackinnon and his English friends,

who had subscribed £10,000 for sending to him the
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assistance he liad iv<jiieste(l, should have Iteen suhjected

to such a suchU'ii chilling' of their kindly sympathies.

Nor will it appear (piite natural to us that he should so

soon forget his " (U'ar people " for whom he pleaded so

nohly in May, 1888, and February and Man;!!, 188!), as

to leave theni in Cairo for four months without a word.

Dr. Vita Hassan, the a[)othe('ary, his most devoted fol-

lower, re(!eiveda letter from him a few «lays before I left

Cairo, which aniicamced to him that he and the others

must look out for themselves, that as he had severed his

connection with Egypt he could not he troubled any
more with them. Poor Shukri Agha, faithful to the

last, with tears in his eyes came to me to ask what it

all nicant ? What had he done to be treated with such

neglect? With eight years' arrears of pay due to them,

the Pasha's followers remain wcmdering why their late

chief has so utterly cast them away.

We were the recipients at Zanzibar of so nuich

courtesy and liospitality that pages might l)e filled with

the mere mention of tliem. To JVlajor Wissmann, I am
vastly indebted for large ai)d unstinted hospitality, and
I feel honoured with the ac(|uaintan(;e of this noble and
brave (4erman centurion. To the gallant Captains Foss

and Hirschberg we owe great gratitude for their un-

remitting kindness. To Consul-(!eneral C\)l. Euan-Smith
and his charming wife, to wlnmi I am indet)ted for

courtesiv^s past counting, and a hospitality as ungrudg-
ing as it was princely and thoroughly disinterested,

besides favours and honours without numl>er, 1 am
too poor in aught to do more than make this sim})le

record of a goodness which cannot l)e 7'e(^(mipensed.

And indeed there was not a (merman, or English, or

Italian, or Indian resident at ?^anzi))ar who did not

show to myself and companions in some form or

another, either ])y substantial dinners and choice wines

their—what was called—appreciation of our services

in behalf of Emin Pasha, Captain Casati, and their

followers.

The Agent of the East African CVmipany, in company
with Lieut. Stairs, having completed their labours, of

i«8y.

Dec. 6.

Zanzibar.
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CLAIM FOR DAMAGES AGAJXST TIPPU-Tlli. :< I

of cloth, nl)out fifty cases of gunpowder, as many eases i889

of fixed ammunition. Remington rifles, elephant guns, ''*^'"- ^'•

revolvers, and £128 worth of stores for his sul>-ehief,

Muini Sumai, on the promise that he would supply

carriers to escort Major I^arttelot until tlie Major would
either meet me or Emin Pasha, whicli he did not do
further than for about ninety miles, and therefore caused

us a delay of nearly a year, and a further expense of

nearly twelve months' pay extra to al)out 250 Zanziharis.

The bill of claims that we could legitimately present

amounted in the aggregate to £10,0()(), \Vhereuj)on I.

pleaded for an injunction tliat such moneys sliould not

dejmrt fr(mi the hands of the British subject Jatfar

Tarya until an English court of justice should decide

whether the Emin Kelief (*onmiittee was not entitled in

e(j[uity to have these expenses and moneys refunded.

After liearino; the evidence the Consular Judue i»;ranted

the injunction. There is not a doubt, then, that, if strict

justice be dealt to tliis arch offender, the Emin Relief

CVnnmittee may find itself in possession of funds

sufficient to pay each Zanzibari sui'vivor a bonus of

300 rupees, and each of our officers the sum of ,£1000

cash, a (jonsummation devoutlv to be wished.

After arriving at CViiro on the Kith of -January,

1890, and delivering the 200 refugees to the Egyp-
tian authorities, I sought a retired house wherein I

might procee<l to write this i-ecord of three years' ex-

periences ''In Darkest Africa,' and the Story of our

Quest, Rescue, and Retreat of Emin, the (iovernor of

Equatoria." I discovered such a house in the Villa

Victoria, and on January 2r)th 1 seized my pen to do a

day's W(>rk. Rut 1 knew not how to begin, liike

Elihu, my memory was full of matter, and 1 desired to

write that [ might be refreshed ; but thei'c was no vent.

My right hand had foi-gottcn its cunning, and the art of

com[)osition was lost by long disuse. Whci'cfore put-

ting firm restraint against the ciowds of reminiscences

that (clamoured for issue, I let slip one after another

with painful deliberation into the light, and thus, while

one day my pen would fairly race over the paper at the

:A
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rute of nine folios an hour, nt other times it could

scarcely frame 100 words. But finally, after fifty days'

close labour, in obedience to an irresistible impulse I

have succeeded in reaching; this pa^e 9013 of foolscap

nianuscri[)t, l>csides writings.;' 400 letters and about 100

telegrams, and am compelled fnmi over-weariness to beg

the readers permission to coiM-lude.

S(mie scenes of the wonderful land of Inner Africa,

through which we have travelled tonethei", must for

ever ding to our memories. Wherever we go s(mie

thought of scmie one of the many scenes in that great

forest will intrude itself into the mind. The eternal

woods will stand in their far-away loneliness for ever. As
in the past, so they will flourish and fall for countless

ages in the future, in dund) and still multitudes,

slia(h)\vv as ghosts in the twilight, yet silently creeping

upward and higher into the air and sunshine. In fancy

we shall often hear the thunder crashing and rushing

in rolling echoes through the silence and the darkness
;

we shall see the leaden mists of the morning, and
in the sunshine the lustre of bedewed verdure and
the sheen of wet folia<»;e, and inhale the fraurance of

flowers.

And now and then—oh, the misery of it !— athwart

the memory will glide spectres of men cowering in the

vainy gloom, shivering with cold, gaunt and sad-eyed

through hunger, despairing in the midst of the un-

known ; we shall hear the moaning of dying men,
see the stark forms of the dead, and shrink again with

the hopelessness of our state. Then like gleams of fair

morning will rise to view the prospects of the grass-

land, the vistas of green bossy hills, the swirling

swathes (»f young grass waltzing merrily with the gale,

the flowing lines of boscage darkening the hollows, the

receding view of uplifting and subsiding land waves
rolling to the distance where the mountains locmi in

faint image thi'ough the undefined blue. And often

thougiit will wing itself lighter than a swift, and soar

in aerial heights over sere plain, blue water, vivid green

land and silver lake, and snil alonir the lenixthv line of
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colossal mountain shoulders turned towards the Semliki,

and around the congregation of white heads seated in

glory far above the Afrie world, and listen to the

dropping waters as they tumble down along the winding
grooves of Euwenzori in sheaves of silver arrows, and
speed through the impending rain-clouds, and the float-

ing gdobes of white mist over unexplored abysses, through

the eternal haze of Usongora, and up with a joyous

leap into the cool atmosphere over Ankori and Karagwe,
and straight away over 300 leagues of pastoral plains,

and thin thorn forest, back again to marvel at the

delifditful azure of the Indian Ocean.

(ilood-night, Pasha, anci you. Captain Casati ! You
will know better when you have read these pages, what
the saving of you cost in human life and suffering. I

have nothing to regret. What iiave given that I

have given freely and with utmost good will ; and so

say we all.

Good-night, Gentlemen of the Relief Committee !

Three years are past since your benevolence commis-

sioned us to relieve the distressed and rescue the weak.

260 all told have been returned to their homes; about

150 more are in safety.

Good night, oh ! my Companions ! May ]ionours

such as you deserve be showered upon you. To the

warm hearts of your countrymen I consign you.

Should (me doubt be thrown upon your manhood, or

upon your loyalty or honour, within these })ages, the

record of your faithfulness during a period which I

doubt will ever be excelled for its ghxmi and hopeless-

ness, will be found to show with what noble fortitude

you l>ore all. (Tood-iiight, Stairs, Jephson, Nelson,

Parke, and you, B(mny, a long good-night to you all !

You wlio iievcH' turned VDur backs,

But inar('lu'(l bi-cast forwiird,

Never doubted elouds would break,

^'over dreamed, tliou^'h rij:;lit were worsted,

Wronp: would triuinjdi.

Held we fall to rise, are luiffled to

.Fi^dit better,

Sleep to wake.

IsOO.

.Ian. 10=

C.iiro.
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No, at noonday, in tlie Inistle of
Man's work-time,

Greet the Unseen with a cheer

!

Bid them forward, breast and bark, as
Either should be.

" Strive and thrive ! " cry, " speed, fight
On, for ever,

There as here."

The Thanks be to God for ever and ever. Amen.

THE END.

I
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APPENDIX A.

CONGEATULATIONS BY CABLE
RECEIVED AT ZANZIBAR.

WlNDSOIi, 10 Ikcriilh,!-. ISSO.

Stanley, Zanzibar. My tliouglits are often witli you and your
brave followers, whose dangers and hardships are now at an end.

Once more I heartily congratulate all, including the survivors of the

gallant Zanzibaris who dis^jlayed such devotion and fortitude during

your marvellous Expedition. Trust Emin i)rogi'esses favourably.

^
V. ]{. I.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Thanks to your tenacity of purpose and
indomitable courage, you have now, after liaving re2)eatedly crossed

the Dark Continent, achieved a new long journey full of fearful

dangers and almost unbearable hardship; that y(;u have ovcTconie it

all, and that your way home led you through territories i)laced under

my flag, gives me great satisfaction, and I welcome you heartily on

your return to civilization and safety.

WiLHELM iMPEHATOlt liKX.

GuAF Bismarck.

BiU'ssELs, 2'.) Xiiniithtr, ]SS!>.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Many greetings and warmest congratulations

on your marvellous and henjic expedition.

Li:oi'oi,i).

WASHIN(iTO\, 15 r)(Ci:lnhi i\ 1SH9.

Stanley, Zanzibar. I am directed by tlie President of the United

States to tender his congratulations to you upon the success Avhich

VUL. II. 31
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hiiK attended your long tour of diKcovery through Africa, and upon

the advantages which may accrue therefrom to the civilized world.

Blaine.

Caiue, 7 DM'iitlnr, 1880.

MoNsiEUU Stanley, Ehcj., Zaiizthar. Je vous adresHe mcH sincores

ct cordiales felicitations sur votre arrivue u Zanzibar a2)res toutes

les poriprties de votre reniar(puible Expedition pour aller an sccours

d'Emin I'asha et dc scs ])riives compagnons. Je voiis ai envoye un

de mes bateaux, le Mansourah, pour vouk ramener ot j'attemls avec

impatience le plaisir de votis recevoir tous.

Mehemet Thewfik, Khediir of Btjjipt.

Cauio Aiumn, 12 Deccinber, 188'J.

Stanley, Znnzihar. You are authoil..ed to pay 200 pounds as

a gratification to your Zanriibar men in recognition of their services.

The British Consul-Geueral has been asked to pay you the amount on

behalf of the Egyptian Government.

Mehemet Thewfik, Kliedlve.

London, 12 December, 1880.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Corporation London invite you to reception

Guildhall.

Bkand, Guildhall.

I i

Bbuxellks, 11 IJe'cemhre, 1880.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Societc Geographie Bruxelles felicite invite.

Melbgukne, 11 Deoember, 1880.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Geographic Society, Victoria, congratulate

you. Convey Emin Pasha deep sympathy.

Macdonald, Seeretari/.

BurxEM.Ks, 8 De'cembre. 1880.

Monsieur Stanley, Znnzihar. La Conference de Bruxelles juste-

mont emue des soutt'rances et des jjerils ipie vous avez bravts avec

vos compagnons et admirant ITnergie (pie vous avez d<''2)loyee dans

racconiplissement d'une noble missicm, vous adresse ses sinceres

felicitations ; clle connait et apprecie les nouveaux et grands services

(pie vous avez rendus a la science et i\ riuimanite ; elle vous prie

d'ex])rimer ses sympathies u Emin Pasha, (^ui tidele au devoir a
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Stanley, Zanzibar. Sir Julian Goldsniid, Sir Edwin Arnold,

Alfred Rothschild, Earl Wharnclirte, Prince (rluca, Sir Arthur

Sullivan, Beatty Kingston, Charles Wyndham, Colonel FitzGeorge,

Lord Eonald Gower, Lord Ernest Hamilton, Sir James Linton, Count

Lutzow, Sir Morell Mackenzie, General Sir Roger Palmer, D'Oyly

Carte, Fred Cowen, Anderson, Critchett, Sutherland Edwards, John

Pettie, Robson, Rowe, Frank, Lockwood, Farjeon, Professor Herkomer,

constituting Committee of Arts and Letters Club, heartily congratu-

late you on brilliant success, safe return civilization, invite you to

])an(iuet your honour.

Luxijux, 2 Decdithrr, 188!»

Stanley, Zanzibar. Council Royal Get)graphical Society con-

gratulate you heartily on success of journey and great discoveries.

Gkant Dt'FF, President.

EnixmK(;H, liO Xnn'mher, 1881).

Stanley, Zanzibar. Hearty congratulations thanks.

Scottish Geoguaphic.

Maxcukstlk, 5 December, 1881).

Stanley, Zanzibar. Manchester Geographical Society sends

cordial greeting to yourself and brave companions, trusting ycjur

health may be spared.

Gkeenwood, Steinthal and Sowerbutts.

Stanley, Emin, Zanzibar.

welcome.

Bkhlin, 5 Decemher, 1889

Geograidiical Society sends hearty

Loxpox, 4 Decemher, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. I must be first to otter you my warmest

hearty congratulations on the completion of your herculean task.

Inform me as soon as possible of your movements and tolegrai)li

general state of health of your statf. I congratulate them upon their

success.

(SiB William) Mackinnon (Bart.).
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London, 25 November, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. My wife and I tliankfully rejoice to learu

of your safety anil Buecess, and anxiounly await further information.

Accept our most hearty congratulationB. We are longing to see you.

Offer our kindest sympathy to Emin Paclia and all your companions.

All the Company's officers have been instructed to do everything they

can to meet your wishes.

(Sill William) Mackixxon (Bart.).

From the Emin Pasha Relief Committee and the Directors of the

Imperial British East African Company to H. M. Stanley, Ewp,

and E.Mix Pasiia—
21 Xonuiibrr, 188'J.

Most cordial hearty congratulations.

Aden, 24 XoD'niJin; 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Myself and George Mackenzie hope to

organise proper reception for you, which I consider both fitting and

necessary.

Col. ErAX-S.MITH.

Aden, 24 Xm-iiuhi r, 1881).

Heartiest welcome and sincerest congratulations on your safe

return. I hope to come and meet yon at Bagamoyo if you do not

reach tliere before 5th December. I only reach Zanzibar 2nd from

England. Of course you will stay with us on arrival. My wife

joins me in heartiest good wishes.

George S. Mackenzie.

Stanley. Heartiest congratulaticms yourself and Emin. Am
bearer of several letters from friends. It is absolutely necessary

must remain Mombasa four days. Must proceed with all haste,

greet you as special rei)reseutative Relief Connnittee.

G. S. Mackenzie, Aden.

LuXDux. 20 lkci}iihi:r. 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Balinakill sends you united kindest heartiest

good wishes for a merry Christmas and a happy New YCar. They
rejoice that at this season you are enjoying your well-earned repose

after your hardshi2)s and dangers.

MACKINNON.
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Kmiikki:i.\vi;\i, li Deccmher, 188'.).

Stanley, Zanzibar. Safe again, tliank (Uh\ !

Col. De Winton, Sirazicland.

T,(»Niio\, !? Ih'rfitiher.

Stakley, Zanzibar. Tlionsand welcoinoK I Your old friend,

(J. K.) KoiUNHON, Da ill! Ncwu.

T/)MM)\, 14 lUninhir. 188!).

Stanley, Zanzibar. The FiKhniongevK Company send their

congratulations and wish to present Mr. H. M. Stanley with their

Honorary Freedom. If Mr. Stanley is willing to accept this, they

re(piest him to give them the i)leasiiro of his company at dinner

during the mouth of February, or at any other time ho may find it

more convenient.

BuT'ssKi.s, 7 Dt'roiiilii'r, 188!).

Stanley, Zanzibar. The Burgomaster of Brussels sends in the

name of the Administration Comnuinale his warmest felicitations to

Henry Stanley for the hapjiy issue of his admirable enteri)riso, and

hopes to welcome him at the Town Hall.

BULS.

London-, 22 December, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Applauds hero ; tenders welcoming dinner.

Savage Club.

London, 13 December, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. George Club felicitate.

L(JKD0N, (j DcceinJjer, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. The Turnei-s Company gave a dinner to the

Lord Mayor at which many old friends were present. After receiving

a generous telegram from His Majesty King Leopold, an honorary

Turner, your health was drunk with stirring enthusiasm. The

Company send you hearty congratulations on your splendid achieve-

ment and cordially welcome you home.

Buudett Coutts, Chairman.

Stanley, Zanzibar.

from all.

London, 19 December, 1889.

Best Christmas wishes. Cimgratulatious

Lawson, Daily Telegraph.

nil
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London, J 8 Dvmnher, 1889.

Stanley, Zr/H2j7*fu-. AnicricaiiK, London, iipplnnd heroic ndiicve-

nicnt in ciiuko of liuniaiiity, science, and invito you dinner. Minister

Lincoln presides, name prolnible date.

Wellcomk, Snowhill.

PaiMS, <» IhfPiiihi'i; ISSl).

Stanley, Zanzibar. Let nie first conftratulate you upon your

great success, let nio secondly thank you for letter, and your kindly

treatment of my correspondent. Hoping to see you soon, I am your

great admirer,

James Goudon Bennett, New York Hrrahl.

EniNnriKiii, L'l» Xorrmlrr. 1S80

Stanley, Zanzibar. Thousand welcomes, congratulations on

safety and brilliant achievement.

Bruce (Livingstone's son-in-law).

ZANznuit, 7 Ihi'cmliir. 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Pierce says, several congratulations Society

of Arts. Elliot says, going to Cairo to-morrow, hopes to entertain

you there on New Year's day. Everybody says you are a phenome-

nally great man ; to myself your success truly wonderful, beats

romance. Sorry about Emin, hope your able doctor will pull him

through, due to you he should be landed safe at home.

From Managing Diuectok, Eastern Telegraph Compamj.

4 Drremhrr, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. You will have many congratulations on the

successful termination of your most heroic work ; but none can be

more sincere and earnest than those of your friend.

(Sir) John Pender.

30 S'orvnihn: 1889

^TAJ^hF.Y, Zanzibar. AlFectionate congratulations from your oldest

London friend on happy return and S2)lendid achievements transcend-

ing all that has gone before. Your name on every tongue on Sunday

22 December ; Robinson, Sala, Irving, Toole, Yates, Lawson, Wing-
field, my guests at Reform Club, when your health and glorious

career was only toast of evening.

(J. C.) Parklvson.
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ViKVXA. 28 Xi.riiiihir, iSK'.t.

Stanley, Zotizlhar. A^^'ain welcome back from Ktill aiintlior

perilouK African Expedition.

DoUdl.AH (JlltltH.

liKirzic, ;) Ih'rimhf'i; 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Heartiest congratulations.

BUOCKUAUS.

BiiLSSELS, 4 Deceinbcr, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Warm congratulations.

Independence Belge and Geuald Haukv.

hi'diihrr. ISS'J.

Nkw Youk, o December, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. II. M. Stanley Africanus,

(J. B.) Pond.

London, 5 DecemJier, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Sincerest congratulations.

(J LAVE, Waiid.

London, 4 December, 1889.

Stanley, Zanzibar. Bravo ! welcome home.

Sheldon, May, Welcome.

Stanley, Zanzibar.

&e. &c.

New Youk, December, 1889.

Century Magazine sends congratulations.

&c. &c. &c. iScc.

\RKINS0N.

(BY lettj:r.)

Takls, h 8 Dccembre, 1889.

Monsieur et ciiEn C(jLlegue,—La Societe de Goograi)liic <lo

Paris nous charge de vous foliciter de votre retour. Elle a pris lo

idus vif interct aux perilleux voyages (^ne vous venez d'accomplir

et tout particulierement aux decouvertes geographicpies cpii auront

ete le r^sultat.

La Societe espere que vous voudrez bien la mettre (i meme d'en

apprecier toute I'importance.
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Ycuillcz agrt'er, Monsieur et cber Collogue, avec nos felicitations

pci'sonnelles I'exin-ession de nos sentiments les plus distingues.

Le Secretaire f/eneral,

C. Maunoiu.

Lc Pn'f<idcnt dc la Comnmskm Centrale, Memhre de TInstiUd,

J. Milne-Edwakds.

Le President de la Societe, Memhre de VIr\stitut,

COMTE DE LeSSEPS.

A. Monsieur Henry M. Stanley, Membre Correspondant de la

Socit'te de Geograpbie de Paris.

II i|:

THE ( ASKKT IdNTAlNIXi; TIM', HOXOKAUY KKEKDOM OF THE CITY OF I.ONDOX,

I'ltESENTEI) TO THE AlTHOl! llEKOliE SETTlN<i OIT FDU THE KESCl'E OF EMIX,
JAN. 1887

GOLD CASKiyr PRESENTED TO MR. HENRY MORTON
STANLEY WITH THE HONORARY FREEDOM OF THE
CITY.

Tlie design of tbe casket is Arabescpxe, and it stands upon a base

of Algerine onyx, snvmounted by a plintb of ebony, tlie corners of

wbicb project and are rounded. On eacli of tbese, at tbo angle of tbe

i^sfeL-
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casket, stauds an ostrich carved in ivory ; behind each 1)ird and

curving over it projects an elephant's tusk, which is looped to three

spears i)laced in the panelled angle of the casket, the pillars of which

are of crocidolite, resting in basal sockets of gold, and surmounted by

cajHtals of the same metal. The i)anels of the casket and also the

roof are of ivory richly overlaid with ornamental work in fine gold of

various colours. The back panel bears the City arms emblazoned in

the proper heraldic colours. Of the end i)anels, one bears the

tricoloured monogram " H.M.S." surrounded by a wreath-emblem of

victory, and the other that of the Lord Mayor of Londcm. The front

panel, which is also the door of the casket, bears a miniature map of

A CASKET. THE (1IPT OF KINr. LEOPOLD IL, KINT. OP THE HELCIANS, CONTAINING

THE STAIJ OF AFUK.'A, AND THE .STAU OF SEKVICE.

Africa surmounting the tablet bearing tlie inscription :
" Presented

to Henry Morton Stanley with the freechnii of the City," Above botli

the front and back panels on the roof are the standards of America

and (jrreat Britain, and, surmounting the wliole, on an oval platform

is an allegorical figure of the Congo Free State, scatc<l by the source

of the river from which it derives its name, and lud'Iihg tlie horn of

plenty, which is overflowing witli native i)roducts. Tlio dosign was

selecteii from among a large number submitted l)y the leading Lon(h)n

g(ddsmiths, and reflects great credit upon tlie taste and workmanship

of tlie designers and makers, Messrs. (ieorge Edward it Son, (rlasgow,

and Poultry, Loudon.
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APPENDIX B.

NOTES.

Tlie Wambutti knew a donkey and called it " atti." They say

that they sometimes catch them in pits. What they can find to eat is

a wonder. They eat leavefi.

Bakiokwa language of Indekaru.

Wambutti call their language Kii-mbutti, or that of Bakwa, pro-

nounced Baklcvwa. I fancy Schweiufurth may have been unable to

detect tlie subtle sound f)f v-w and called his dwarfs Akka.

The Ku-mbutti or Bakkwa, the Bakiokwa or Bukumu, and the

Babira, between Kinnena and Kabongo on the Congo, we perceive

speak three dialects closely resembling one another, especially the

first and last are remarkably similar, yet there is a distance of forest

between them of several hundred miles, and the Lindi, Lenda and

Ituri rivers seimrate them.

The Bavira and Babusesse, separated only by the Ituri, botli

countries being grass land, speak a dialect remarkably alike. Formerly

it was one language ; but in two generations the Baviras have become

corrupted l)y using daily the Rukobe, or that of the Wahuma. They
migrated from the banks of thj Ituri, crossed the Ruki, and dwelt

among the Wahuma, who are an exclusive and proud people.

The Rukobo or Wahuma have no single word for thanks, but yo

simiv3-kurungi literally means, " I take it to be good of you," or " I

accept it khidly."

Wahuma, when children, call their father " baba," ecpial to our

papa ; when adults, " tata."

Wahuma, when children, call their mother " mama," e(i[ual to

our manuna ; vvlien adults, " man."

Wahuma, on tlie other side of the lake, are called Wachwezi.

Tlie number three is tlie most universally similar. Take frtmi

Zanzibar on to the East Coast to Banana on to the West Coast there

is but little variation, and through the forest region to Lake All)ert,

water is almost pretty near alike, especially im the Western half,

varying from rilia, liba, libu, libo, ibo, rubu.

(thicken - kuku, kokko, ngokko, bukoko. '\

Spear = ikunga, kunga. These words seem

Goat = me-me. ^ most popular across

Ten = kumi. I Africa.

Dog = mbwa, mbua.
]
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One would imagine a confusion of langimges, as for instance :

—

;o, Ave i)ercoivo

Hottentot

Eye = mu

Wahuma
Milk = mata

Dnuakil

Cow = la

Tuarik.

Hair = zau

Kiyauzi.

Friend = koi

Babusesse

Head - mu
K iimbutti.

Head = mo
Maudingo.

Man = mo

Head
Galla

matte

Arabic.

la = no

Kikvir ,o

Elephant — nzau

Bakiokwa.

Eye = koi

Kisawahili.

Bana or Bwana = Master

Kisawahili.

Kiboko = Hipjjo

East Manyuema.

Baiia = four

Bavira

Head, hand, finger = Kiboko

Somali 1 is in Swahili a vile slang word ; and country

Bf>ro, mountain | in Niam Niam.

Serime in Hurrur is sky ; in Soudanese Arabic it means good.

Kuba in Bavira is sky ; is dog in Adaiel, big in Swahili.

Barra in Adaiel is woman ; is continent in Swahili.

Ina in Kiyauzi is four ; in Yoruba means lire.

Afi in Babira means road ; in Ku-mbutti means river.

A-e in Somali means dog, but means mother in Hurrur ; so that

son of a female dog in Somali, would in Hurrur be a mother's scm.

Ariho in Wahuma, or, are you here, is sky in Niam Niam.

Happa, here, in Swahili, becomes yes in Monbuttu.

The ibuka of the forest, approaches the ebbugu of Monbuttu

(Banana).

The Niam Niam have no words for numerals higher than five

;

six bec<mies the second one battisa ; seven the second two batti-

uwi, &c., &c.

The Wabarukuru likewise.

Posyo, meat in Niam Niam, approaches the Posho, rations, Swahili,

and podzio, Russian for hurry.

Rubu, rain, of the Adaiel is a common name for perhaps a score of

African rivers. Lufu, Ruvu, Rufu. The Danakil word for rain, robe,

is as nearly related to libo (water\ Monlnitti, ruba of IMbaruku-

karu ; ibo of the Babira ; libu Babusesso.

The ba (father) of the Niam Niam becomes mother in Mandingo.

While Do, woman of the Niam Niam, is the same as the Jalif to

the W.N.W. for fav, bixt do is four in Dinka.
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF FOREST

si
I

1
I

English.

One.
Two.
Three.
Four.
Five.
Six.
Seven.
Eight.
Nine.
Ten.
Twenty.
Thirty.
Forty.
Fifty.
Sixty.
Seventy.
Eij^'lily.

Ninety.
Hundred.
Man.
Woman.
Cow.

Dog.
Donliey.
Goat.
Foot.
Finger.
Head.
Stool.
Canoe.
Tree.
House.
Arrow.
Knife.
Snear.
Cliiclien.

River.
Water.
Fire.
Tol)acco.
Siin.

Moon.
Stars.
Sky.
Rain.
Klephant.
Leopard.
Hyena.
FiBh.
Meat.
Bird.
Country.

IKC-MBITTTI
I Bakwa.
! Forest.

OB

moliu.
kali.

Ban2:ari.

ibu.
atti.

samanga.
itindi.

Bulianzigu.
mo.
inbata.
Ivukii.

mi.
Indu.
mukwari.
nirwii.

Ikunga.
indiimbi.
ali.

libo.

mosa.

Bakiokwa or
Bakumu.
Forest.

Kadi.
Ibari.

Saro.
Zinna.
itano.
mutul)a.
Kitanai.
Kibbe.
eilalo.

mukko.
niukko iljali.

mnkko s-aro.

Kupa.
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APPEx|l)IX B.

^E TABLE OF FOUESTB A-'^'D GRASSLAND LANGUAGES.

Babira.
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF FOREST AND I

English. Ku-MBt'TTI. Bakiokwa.

Hill or Mountaii).
Food.
Stick.
Wood.
Cloth.
Potatoes.
Rnnaiia.
Salt.

Flour.
Road.
Itoad to water.
Stiine.

Eye.
Nos>e.

Mouth.
Teeth.
Lips.
Kars.

Toufrue.
Hand.
Hide or Skin.
Run.
Sleep.
Thanks.

Father.
Mother.
Brother.
Dead.
No.
Yes.
Good-day.

manihii.
Ilviipa.

nibeinbe.
kakala.
iianttombe.
mburel)bo.
inasuba.
kiia.

keke.
ppende.
nibtingn-a-libo.
Itari.

mbukesu.
Erro.
Miediiri.

niinyo.
pasanioko.
kitii.

idakka.
ekkakanzikka.
koko.
mbango.
toro.

batori.

aupa.
ioynia.
Bariikti.

ikukwa.
kimakari.
Riiki.

Kundana.

Ibiko.
Liari.

jnil)ekettl.

1
bongo.

I

ilbnki.
niabwari.
amamatubitubi,
jnzi.

mukukii.
koi.

nibeml)erro.
niedari.

minyo.
basanioko.
kitoi.

iddakako.
ekkaki.
kosso.

bulangi.

aypa.
eynia.
alyapa.
ikussa.

Piomy's
Lanouaoe.

Iigungu.
niataiija.

mbau.

ngombe.

bogu.
appa.

hambi.

libiiku,

liho.

hongo.
uclu.

I
minyo.
inl>uchi)ki.

matewii.
limi.

iriil)egi.

leddippa.
nibangu.
toro.

hek-heh.

Abba.
amina.
Dadi mwami.
niuiwapwa.
agh-agb.
ibl)a.

ul)alya.

Babira
(NEAIlKuMINA). Bai.;

inambu.
pikiMvia.
ienda.

bongo.

ibuku.
kua.
isimbo.
afl.

\t&.

isu.

erro.

afenogo.
mino.
mututu.
kitui.

iddaka.
njaga.
mbogo.
kutiya.
toro.

abbd.
'ainme.
manema.
knkwa.

Kisa.

al)ero,

giissa.

achu.
akai'i.

al)l)c>.

lali.

Setza.
ako.
iisaro-ii.

adzu.

achu.
iidenyo.
loro.

kangaroro.
nekuri).

necho.
neppe.
neehur.-).

netliora.

kura.
akoro-lclo.

nian(luL,'iivigu.

abbu.
azha.
ja-jangwa.
doro.

apobangaro.

GBASJ

hi-ojsi.

viikiilya.

I

BlviL'".

riikii.

I nilmkii.

I
viyatii.

if(]kc'.

I

ki-iira.

ani).

I

niiihaiulc

I

rjlieiii^ii.

J

liiidu.

mkaiiwa.

niflin.

siiiiiwa.

1 IlKIIll.

irimi.

ki.'aiiza.

I

uibirri oi

tlmiriiki.

viaine.

I
y.i-imire

kiiriii)i.'i.

':i;il)a and
nulla aiK

I

mwana-D
ifffiri.

kiniha.

kississi.
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Babiua
(nbahKumina). n.Ai.i:

inanibn.
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APPENDIX D.

olS

STATEMENT OF THE EMIN PASHA RELIEF FUND.

Receipts from Subscribehs. £ ,, ^
Egyptian Gov eminent 14, 000
Sir William Ma ckinnon, Bart 3,000
Peter Mackinnon, Esq 1,500
Peter Bonny, Esq., of Dumbarton 1,500
Baroness Burdctt-Coutts 100
James Sligo Jameson, Esq 1,000
Countess de Noai lies 1,000
Gray, Dawes & Co , London 1,500
J. Mackinnon, Esq 450
H. T. Younger, Esq., of Benmore 500
Duncan MacNeil, Esq 1,050
Alexander Tj. Bruce, Esq., Edinburgh 750
James F. Hutton, Esq., IManchester 250
Royal Geographical Society 1 , 000
W. Burdett-Coutts, Esq 400
J. M. Hall, Esq 375
N. MacMichael, Esq 375
J. Siltzer, Esq 100
Sir Thomas Fowcll Buxton 250
Col. J. A. Grant 100
W. P. Alexander, Esq 250
A. F. Walter, Esq., of the Times 500
Received from newspapers on account of letters from

H. M. Stanley :

Daily News, London £500
Standard, London 250
Daily Telegraph, London 200
Manchester Ouardian 200
Scotsman, Edinburgh 200

1,350
H. M. Stanley, refund of cash received from Beyts & Co.,

Suez 597 4 1
Easteni Telegraph Co., refund of half rates on Zanzibar

Telegrams 167 4 6
Interest on deposits, Ransome & Co 171 6 4
Gray, Dawes & Co., refund of Transport 489 11

B. Edgington, refund from bills 5 6 10
Messrs. S. Allnatt 3
Rev. S. Stevenson 2 2
African Trading Company (sale of Stores) 152 12 2
Gray, Dawes & Co., amount refunded 30 15 2

Lord Kinnaird 100

Sampson Low, Marston, Searle & Rivington, Limited . 250

:
i

VOL. 11

£33,268 12

33

if
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£ s. ,1.

7,202 3 5
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(i

'^85
; Avca})oiis of the edge

i. ;>9r ; ii. 2G4
;

359-61, 305 ; mother of, 306-

7, 375>-3, 3;i).

Anteloiie, i. 218.

Ants. i. 150 ; at Fort Bodo,
356-7, 409 ; in forest, 479-80.

Arabs, see '* Kilonga Longa,"
"Manyuema," and " Ugar-
rowwa.

"

Arab legends about tlie River

Nile, ii. 303-12.

Arms—poisoned skewers, i. 139,

142, 374, 409. 477 : ii. 78
;

.assegais and arrows, i. 140
;

poisoned arrows, i. 173. 179-

81, 190-1 : ii. 27-8, 33, 79,

101-8, 110 ; a strange arrow,

i.

of the forest, i. 297

ban el of carbine at Usiri,

i. 435 ; of Ababna tribe, ii.

22 ; tribes of the forest, 98
;

weapons of Balegga and Wa-
liuma, ii. 399-401.

Arthington. Robert, and the

steamer Peace, i. 47.

Aruuimi River, i. 108, 110 ; ii.

32, 75 ; banks of, i. 150 ; ii.

82-3
;

(called Lui River), i.

154
;

(called Luhali River),

155-0 ; bed of, 159 : paddles
of natives bv the, 100-1 :

193
;
(called the Xevva), 184,

192 : large island in, 491 ; see

also "• Itiiri River;'' source

of, ii. 94-7.

Ashe, Rev. R. R, ii. 380. 444.

Asmani. of Muscati. ii. 208.

Asmani. Wadi, i. 227-.'8,

Ass, Zanzibar, i. 205. 230-1.

Assad Farran, i. 528-9.

Aturo River, ii. 252.

Avaiyabu. ii. 34.

Avakubi Ra})ids, i. 201-2.

Avamberri (or Avam))nri), i.

477 ; ii. 34.

Avatiko, i. 217 ; ii. 35-0, 40, 44.

Avejeli tribe, villages of, i.

193-5, 209, 479, 481 ; ii. 29.

Avisibba, i. 173-4, 178 ; ii. 28
;

head-dress of, i. 178, 481-2
;

arrows of, ii. 108.

Avugadu rapids, i. 192-3, 481
;

ii. 28.

Awamba, ii. 201; 270-1 ; forest,

274, 281-3, 285-0.

Awash Effendi, Major, i. 423
;

ii. 102, 178, 184, 220, 234, 243.

Ayoub Effendi, ii. 223.

Azra Effendi, ii. 234.

Babali tribe, i. 143.

Babanda tribe, i. 143.

Babandi tribe, ii. 34.

Babe tribe, i. 159.

Babess6, i. 377.

Ba-biassi tril)e. i. 380, 389.

Babisa tribe, ii. 386.

Babukwa tribe, i. 143.

Babunda natives, i. 200.

Baburu tribes, i. 114, 154-5,

280, 535 : ii. 97, 111.

Babnsesse, i. 298 ; ii. 97 ; lan-

guage, 490 ; hut construction,

i. 298-9 ; natives, 303, 342,

348.

Badzwa village, i. 394, 428
;

road towards, 424, 420.

Baert, Mons., of the Congo
State, 1. 519, 543.

Bafaido cataract, i. 201-2, 477-

8 ; ii. 34.

Bagamoyo, French Mission, ii.

448-453 ; iirrival and dinner
at, 453-461 : Eniin's accident

at, 401-2, 471.

l^ahunga village, i. 141.

liakaiuU tribe, i. 289.

Baker, Sir Samuel, i. 12, 13,

17 ; and Albert Nyanza, 328
;

and Unyoro plateau, 4(iO, 412;

and Ruwenzori, 430 ; ii. 314.

Bakhit liev's cattle-raids, i. 423.

Baki Kunili, ii. 203.

Hakiokwa language, ii. 490.

Bakoku, villages of, i. 151.
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201-2. 4:r-

Bakokoro village, ii. 270; Rmv-
enzori from, 325-6.

Bakuba territory, i. 370; ii. 118.

Bakula, i. 152-55, 158, 101.

Bakumu tribe, ii. 97.

Bakusu tribe, i. 204, 207, 238,

510; ii. 20.

Bakuti, villages of, i. 150.

Bakwuru, villages of the, i.

283 ; ii. 110.

Balogga tribe, i. 238, 324, 346,

389 ; ii. 129, 159, 170, 170,

210, 250, 391 ; chief of East-

ern, i. 393 : country, 321
;

musical instruments of, ii.

399.

Balegga Hills, i. 340, 380 ; ii.

163, 174-5, 190, 252, 310-8,
403 ; raid on villages, i. 340.

380.

Balesse, country of, i. 255-0
;

clearings of, 257 ; cliief of,

207 ; manners and customs,
278-9, 300 ; tribe, ii. 97, 100.

Balia village, i. 474 ; tribe, ii.

42.

Balunda tribe, ii. 380.

Balungwa, ii. 390.

Bambi, Chief, i. 155.

Banalya, tribe, i. 153, 155
;

curve, 492; arrival at, 493-97,
517-20, 534-47, rear column,
ii. 11-12, 58, 115, 125, 232.

Banana Point, i. 75, 79 ; ii. 15,

32.

Bandangi village, i. 153 ; isl-

ands near, 154.

Barulekiya vilhige, i. 485.

Bandeya, i. 105, 474, 485, 487.

Baiulussuma, i. 430; ii. 1 14, 250,

Bangala Station, i. 107-8, 502,

510, 515 ; ii. 15, 34 ; tribe,

84, 91, 97.

Bantu, the term, ii. 384-5.

Banyoro, ii. 430.

Banza Manteka, 1. 85.

Banzanza tribe, i. 289.

Banzombe village, ii. 275.

Bapai (or Bavaiya), '. 206; fish-

ermen, 482.

Baptist Mission, i. 80.

Barghash, Sultan of Zanzibar,

see " Seyyid Barghash."
Bari tribe, ii. 133.

Baring, Sir Evelyn, ii. 128 ; and
Ilicks Pasha, i. 10 ; and Gen-
eral Gordon, 20-1, 22, 40 :

conversation regarding route

at Cairo, 49-51, 50, 58.

Barttelot, Major, ii. 2 ; Preface,

i. 5-7 ; and Tippu-Tib, ii.

17-20 ; engaged for the relief

staff, i. 42 ; at Aden, 59 ;

sketcli of, 73 ; and Soudan-
ese, 88 ; and s.s. Peace, 92-4 ;

ands.s. Stafilei/, 95 ; orders to

and duties of, 97-8, 103, 105
;

selected for command of the
rear column, 105-0 ; to pro-
ceed to Stanley Falls, 108,
115-10 ; letter of instructions

to, 117-19 ; conversation with
—referring to Ti])pu-Tib,

119-28; at Yambuya, 128;
blood-brother witli a Yam-
buya chief, 132 ; farewell to,

130, 209 ; weight of, ii. 190,

470-1 ; return to assistance

of, i. 344, 351 ; couriers sent

to, 304, 300, 370, 372, 380,

422 ; Lieut. Stairs and, 403-
5 ; descriptive letter to, from
Surgeon Parke, 490, 494 ; and
sad storv of the rear column,
498-52 (f

; report of, 527-8
;

log of rear column, 533-47.

Jiarua tribe, ii. 380.

Baruti (black boy), i. 48 ; at

Suez, 58; and brother, 108-10.

Barzuh House, the, ii. 148-150;

and ^Ipigwa at, 395-0.

Basoga tribe, ii. 399.

Basoko tribe, ii. 97 ; villages, i.

108-10.

BasoiiiTora tribe, i. 204, 207.
238,' 510.
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Basopo Cataract, i. 235, 269,

478 ; rapids, ii. 30.

Batomba tribe, ii. 97.

Bats, army of, i. 481.

Batinidu natives, i. 491 : set-

tlement, ii, 20, 34.

Batwa dwarfs, ii. 42, lOO-D.

Baundvve, forest aboriiriiu's. ii.

203.

Bavabya, ii. 1-2.

Bavikai rapids, i. 479 : village,

ii. 31-3.

Bavira, villages and chief, i.

320-1, 324, 34(1, 380, 384-5
;

and Waluima, 385 ; liuts of,

389 ; tribe, ii. 129 ; women,
130, 208,391; language, 490.

Bazungn tribe, ii. 100-109.

Beatrice Gulf, ii. 347, 349.

Be(;ker, Lieutenant, ii. 474.

Bedden Station, ii. 122, 133, 243.

Bees, i. 143-4.

Bemberri, i. 380.

Bembezi Ford, i. 84.

Bentley. Rev. Mr., and s.s.

Peace, i. 8(;, 90-1, 92-4.

Berber, i. 412, 415.

Besse, ii. 118 ; village, i. 377,

378 ; skirmish of, 424, 453.

Bevwa, Chief of Wakonju, ii.

344-5,351,300.
Beyts, Captain (agent B.I.S.X.

to.'^, i. 58.

Bible, reading the. i. 311-2.

Big Cataract, ii. 40.

Bilal, ii. 197.

Billington, Mr., and s.s. IJennj
ReetL i. 80. 90, 92-4.

Binnie, Mr., and Staidey Falls

Station, i. 05.

Binza (Dr. .Junker's bov), i. 9(1,

194, 427 : ii. 120, 127, 137.

Birds, see " Ornithology."
]ilood-brotherhood, with a

Yambuya chiel', i. 132 : with

Ismaili, 253-4 : vvitli ^lazani-

boni, 382-.3 ; with Uchunku,
ii. 378-9.

Bolobo, i. 103, 105, 111 ; ii. 6,

9, 10 ; contingent at, i. 133.

Boma, i. 70 ; ii. 32.

Bonny, Wni., Preface, i. 4, 5-7
;

engaged for the relief staff,

41 ; and Baruti, 48 ; at Suez,

58 ; Soudanese and Zanzi-
baris, 73 ; sketch of, 74 ; or-

ders to, and duties of, 97-8
;

and rear column, 100, 372,
380 ; meeting Avith, at Bana-
lya, 493-497 ; and sad story

of tlie rear column, 501, 52();

official written narrative,

512-19 ; report and log of

rear column, 527-47 ; action

of, ii. 1-2, 12, 13, 10, 17,30;
and dwarfs, 40, 54, 59-00,

03, CO, 155-0 ; note from,

157, 101-2, 259-00, 275, 270,

370, 479.

Bora Station, ii. 133.

Borchgravo, Comte de, i. 44, 45.

Boryo (chief of lialesse), i. ZiM-
8, 271, 274, 270-7, 282, 349,

351.

Botany, i. 229-31
; rajdiia

palms, 453 ; of the forest, ii.

44-5 ; Emin and, 238 ; musa
plants, (ic, 40 ; flora on Ku-
wenzori, 277-8() ; manioc, 5-
11

;
phrynia, 22, 45, 03, 77,

83-5, 109 ; t()l)a('co leaves, 24,

209; i)alms, 34, 79, 87, 204,
281,341-2.351 ; wood beans,

Ac, 50, (51, 109 ; ferns, 54,

175, 281 : llora, &c., of Afri-

can forest, 75-7 ; of the clear-

ings, 83-4 ; e])i))hytes, 7G-7
;

flora of Baleggii llills, 175;
Awamba l-'orcst and Semliki
Valley, 318-2:5, 335-7 ; s|)ear

grasses, 205 ; of the plain,

338-9, 351 ; acacia. 274, 33(5,

351, 421 ; beans, ikv.. 39, ^S,

250, 209, 289 ; mushrooms,
04 ; makweme. 109 ; Indian

corn, cS:c., 354 ; euphorbia,

ii
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337-9, 351. 4-^1: papyrus, 373;
thistles, 377 ; biiobub, 444.

Bnickeiiburv, C a p t a i n of
H.M.S. furquo iHe, ii. 457,

403.

Brackeiibury, General, i. 48.

British Congo C o in p a n y'

s

Steamers, i. 75-G.

British East African Company,
ii. 430, 453 ; and Eniin, 407,

472.

British Government, anclEmin's
Province, i. 417.

Bruce, Alex. L., i. 35.

Buganda, ii. 430.

Bugombi natives, ii. 174, 395.

Bukanda, village, i. 140-149.

Bukiri (or Mvyulu's), i. 358.

Bukoko, ii. 370, 373, 374, 338.

Bukunibi, French missionaries

at, ii. 308-9, 371, 438.

Bumbire, i. 333.

Bunda, ii. 37.

Buudegunda village, ii. 333,

350 ; crops at, 353.

Bundi, i. 300, 393, 433.

Bungangeta, villages, i. 155.

Bungangeta, island, i. 493 ; ii.

12, 15-10, 34.

Bnnyambiri village, ii. 333.

Burdett Coutts, Baroness and
W., i. 35, 40.

Burroughs and Welcome, i. 38.

Buruli, ii. 347. 349-50.
Bushiri, ii. 449.

Busindi, i. 355,

Butahu River, ii. 384, 318.

Butania. ii. 370.

Butterlliesat Katwe. ii. 343.

Buxton, Sir Thomas F.. i. 35.

Bwamburi, villages of. i. 105
;

ii. 'i'l.

Bwanga village, ii. 433.

Bwessa, chief of, i. 3S4, 441.

Cahot's (Skha.stian) ma]) of

Africa, ii. 398-9.

Camps, see '^Itinerary" in Ap-
pendix, ii. 490-513.

Canoe accidents, ii. 10,34,38.30.
Cape Town. i. 74.

Casati, Captain, i. 118, 334, 390
;

ii. 135-0, 138, 138, 144, 147,

155-7, 100, 103 ; and Mon-
buttu, i. 400, 419 ; and return
to the Coast, 400 ; experi-

ences in Unyoro, 407-9 ; and
Eniin, 419 ; ii. 180-9, 191,

300, 307-8, 344-5
; servant,

355, 370 ; and cattle raids,

338 ; illness of, 371, 370
;

Emin and, 409-10, 479.

Castor Oil Plant, i. 3!)1.

Casualties and desertions, ii. 30,

n, 30-8, 33, 35, 47-9, 50, 53,

57,01, 05, 110,359,381.
Cataracts, rapids, falls, &c., see

Amiri, liafaido, Basopo, Ma-
bengu, Mariri, Panga, Ne-
jandji. Wasps, &c.

Cattle, of the Dinka tribe, i.

450 ; raids, 433-4 ; ii. 340
;

Rukara's, 389-90, 350 ; raids

of Wasongora, 338, 347, 373.

Chai river, ii. 353, 357.

(Jhama issa, ii. 57-8.

Chamlirikwa, ii. 353.

Charters, Mr. David, and s.s.

Peace, '^ 103 ; and repair of

s.s. St(inky, 103-4, 115.

Cherif Pasha, i. 10.

Chimpanzees, or ''snko,'" i.

3f)3
; in forest of .\'s()ng\va,

449. Nee "Zoology."
Chongo. camp at. i. 441.

Chowambi. ii. 3!»3.

Christian Mission Society, ii.

380.

Chumbiri, and s.s. Stanlvji, i.

103.

Clarke, Mr., of the L. I, Mis-

sion, i. 83.

Clearings, ii. 40, 80-4 : of

dwarfs, 101. See •' Andaki/'
Congo-la- Lendja, i. 84-5.
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Congo Railway, ii. 110-11.

Congo River, work on the, i.

19-20 ; the Congo route for

Emin's relief, 33, 34, 43-5,

75, 77, 78 ; Upper, scenery,

99-101 ; miniature Congo ca-

flon, 319 ; raiders in Upper
Basin, 238 ; ague and, ii. 32,

75 ; banks of, 82-3.

Congo Free State, and Tippu-
Tib, i. 121 ; and Emin, 411

;

compared to Soudan, 414-15.

Congo Mission Stations, ii. 433,

449; State, 247; Eminand,468.
Congratulations by cable re-

ceived at Zanzibar, ii. 481-8.

Constable's map of Africa, ii.

300-1.

Consul of Zanzibar, ii. 18, 474,

477.

Cross roads camp, ii. 115-16.

P'Abren, Seflor J. F.. i. 79.

Daly, Judge, work on Africa, ii.

294.

Dawnay, Hon. Guy, i. 4G, 50.

Deakes, Mr., ii. 429.

Deane, Captain, and Stanley

Falls Station, i. 05, 70, 72,

107, 120, 520.

Penny, Peter, i. 35.

Denny range, ii. 362, 365, 367,
371-2.

Dessauer, Monsieur, i. 87.

Dinka tribe, and their cattle, i.

450 ; and snakes, 450.

Disease?, ii. C, 29, 34, 53, 61,

114, 158, 2C8, 376, 412; ulcers

through pcisoned skewer, i.

151 ; ot tho Madi carriers,

479 ; small-pox, ii. 20, 24, 28.

29, 31, 34-5 ; wounds from
poisoned arrows, 27-8

;
pus-

tules, 30 ; guinea worms, 110
;

malaria, 31-3 ; variola, 110.

Domestic animals of tiie Dwarfs,
ii. 110.

Donagla. >S'ee '' Mahdi."
Drummond, Professor, on Afri-

ca, ii. 73-4.

Dualla, Somali, i. 455, 456.

Duffle Station, ii. 132-7; troops
at, i. 405.

Dui River, ii. 58-60.

Duki Mountain, ii. 390-1.

Dwarfs, first specimen of the
tribe of, i. 207-8 ; first village

of, 261 ; camp, 265 ; ii. 79,

263 ; dwellings of, 103-4

;

village of, i. 278, 374 ; camp
of, near Fort Bodo, 356;
a Queen of, 367-8 ; colour
of, 374 ; features of, 375 ;

measurement and colour of,

ii. 40-2, 164, 167 ; conversa-
tion by gesture, 42-4 ; woman.
44 ; woodcraft of, 44, 49-50 :

and ammunition, 53-4, 61-2
;

tribe of, 100-9 ; at Fort Bodo,
113 ; the opposite of the Wa-
huma, 384-5 ; damsel and
boy, 410.

East African Association's offer

to Emin Pasha, i. 411-12.
Eastern Telegraph Company, i.

Edgington. J, and Company, i.

38.

Edrisi and Central Africa, ii.

295-6, 305-6.
Edwin Arnold Mountain, ii.

353, 367.

Egypt, and England, i. 11, 12,

15; and the Soudan, 12:
Ministry snid Cordon, 21 ;

Egyptian Government, Relief

Fund, 35 ; Government and
Emin's ivory, 52 ; and Equa-
torial Provinces, 401, 410-
17; and Emin Pasha, ii. 232;
Egyptian (lovernnient in the
Soudan, 247.

Egyptians, ii. 141 ; officers, 170,
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173 ; muster of, and Souda-
nese, 198-aOG, 208, 214-10,

231 ; Emperor Hadrian and,

240, 252, 255, 2G5-0, 352,

371, 376, 377.

El-del Station, ii. 241.

Elephant Playground Camp, i.

491 ; ii. 22.

Elephants at Memberri, i. 204
;

at Ituri, 213 ; bones of, at

Lake Albert, 339 ; troops of.

359 ; spear, 376.

Elliot, Captain Grant, i. 39-
40.

Emin Pasha, Preface, i. 7-9

;

and General Gordon, 19; birth

and early days, 18-19, 442

-3 ; letters to Mr. Mackav,
25-6 ; letter to Mr. C. 11.

Allen, 20 ; letter to Dr.
Felkin, 20-7 ; his views,

28 ; letters relating to

Emin from Messrs. Mac-
kay, Holniwood, &c., 29-31

;

's troops, 31, 54-0
; es-

timated and actual time oc-

cupied for relief of, 30 ; and
store of ivory, 52, 04 ; High
Order from the Khedive to,

56-8 ; Stanley's letter to, 62

-3; H'oryand Tippu-Tib, 71;

false report of Emin Pasha's
arrival, 196, 199 ; and Dr.
Junker re Lake Albert, 333

;

no news of, 362-3 ; second
attempt to find, 373 ; first

news of ' Malleju " or the
"Bearded One,'' 379, 381.

380 ;
" Malleju's" letter, 389

-90 ; at Kavalli camp, 396
;

description of, 390 ; Drs. Fel-

kin and Junker's description

of, 400 ; and Moidjuttu, 400 ;

and Kabba Koga, 401 ; con-
versation about leaving the

province, 401-6
; brings pro-

visions, 408 ; and Captain
Casati, 408 ; conversation be-

tween Stanley and, relating

to Equatorial Province, 410-
17 ; and Casati, 419 ; and
Lake Ibrahim, 419 ; presents

of clothing by, 422 ; Emin
Pasha's officers, 423 ; and
cattle-raids, 423-4 ; and use

of the sextant, 425, 420

;

good-bye to, 428-9
; and Ru-

wenzori, 430, 432 ; two let-

ters from, 431-2 ; and Un-
yoro, 432-3 ; and General
Gordon, 443-4 ; and Mac-
kay's library, 445 ; Emin
Pasha's abilities, capacity,

and industry, 445-7 ; some of

Emin Pasha's troubles, 447-
9 ; and natural history, 449
-51 ; and malaria, ii. 33, 59

;

and insects, 91 ; news of, 118
-19 ; three letters from, 120
-1 ; Jephson and, 121-4,

124-7 ; Stanley's letter to,

128-9 ; Jephson and, 131-8,
140-4; letter from, 144-5,

147-8; officers, 151, 155;
baggage, 158 ; daughter, 100 ;

as naturalist, 160-7, 174
-5 ; and Shukri Agha, 174,

170 ; and Selim Bey, 176-
81 ; Osman Latif Effendi
and, 183-4 ; and Captain
Casati, 186-9, 191, 207-8,

213, 409-10 : weight of, 190
;

illness of. 352, 371, 370
;

and Molnimmed Ell'endi's

wife, 192-7 ; and Stanlev,

198-200 ; followers, 204-5
;

and Wadelai mails, 210, 220
;

a studv of his province,
228-49;' and troops, 207-8

;

and Ruwenzori, 270, 314
;

muster - roll, 353 ; Pere
Schintze and, 445 ; aiul Peres

of French Mission, 448-9 ; at

Baganioyo, 454. 457 ; the

dinner and accident to, 458-

02 ; Stanley and. 405-6, 468-
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73 ; and Gernuin Govevii-

ment, 46G-8, 4:il-80.

Emin Puslia Kelief Coniniitteo,

telegram from, i. 507, 514-

15; report to, 5)27-34 ; ii. 13.

128, 177, 471 ; and Jalfar

iarya, 4n.
Eniin I'aslia Kclief Expedition,

ii. muster of. 14, 115, J 55 :

at Kavalli. :210.

Emin Pasha Eelief Ennd, ii.

474 ; statement of receipts

and ox})enf'es, 513-14.

En Avant, s.s., i. 77, 85, 90,

525.

England's work in Africa, i. 0!).

Engwedde tribe, i. 170, 173,

174, 482 ; ii. 24 : rai)ids, 28
;

rain at, 94 ; captives of, 100.

Entomology :

Insects and Hies, i. 152, 359
;

of the great African forest.

47!)-80 : ii. 9()-3
; Heas of

Ibwiri. i. 270 ; mosquitoes,

gnats, »S:e. . of Up])er Congo,
101 ; at Fort liodo, 350-7 ;

Emin and, ii. 2G7-8
;

jig-

gers, 3, 92 ; ants, i. 150,

357-8, 4';9, 479-80 ; ii. 39,

75-G, 78, 84, 91, 92 ; dried

ants for poison, 108 ; white
ants, 110; black mosqui-
toes, 415 ; moths, cloud of,

33 ; wasps, 35 : and bees,

39, 7n, 84, 9(»-2 ; beetles,

91, 92, 393
;
gnats, pest of,

201 ; butterflies at Katwe,
34o.

Epeni brook, ii. 44.

Ecpuitorial Province, i. 410-17 ;

stations in. 418 ; rebellion in,

ii. 121-4 ; Jephson's report

of, 131-7, 143-4; officers of,

151-0, 100, 170-7, 179-81,

188, 213, 223-G ; liistory of,

231-49, 201.

Equator station, i. 85, 107,

115.

Etlmologv, i. 385 ; forest tribes,

ii. 88-9, 97-104; of Central
and South Africa, 384-9.

Etienne, Pere, ii. 457, 459.

Express rifles, i. 213.

Fabbo Station, ii. 133-4.

Fadl el Mulla Aga, ii. 132, 134,

100, 178, 183, 188, 224-6,
240.

Fane, Mr., i. 52.

Farag Pasha, i. 24.

Farishi Station, i. 455, 450.

Farjalla, the slave of, i. 212-13.
Fatiiel Mullah, ii. 410-17.

Felkin, Dr. K. W., missiomirv,
ii. 268, 380, 470 ; letter froin

Emin Bey, i. 2G-7 ; route for

Emin's relief, 31 ; description

of Emin, 400.

Ferahani, ii. 447-8.

Ferajji, headman, ii. 4-7, 27.

Ferida, Emin's daughter, ii.

160 ; tlie nurse of, 192, 194-5.

Feme}', Mr. Lafontaine, i. 75.

Feruzi, i. 228 ; and the bush
antelope, ii. 25-0.

Fetteh (of Unyoro), i. 312-14,

i t .

Fights of Expedition, see Avi-
sibl)a, Mazamboni. &c. ; with
the Balegga, ii. 129 ; with
AVara Sura, 255, 200, 349-50,
352 ; with Wasakuma, 43G-8.

Fischer, Dr., and relief of Junk-
er, i. 29. 3() ; and Emin, 30, 35.

Fish in Lake Urigi, ii. 415.

Florida, s.s., shaft, i. 84
;

launching of, 95-0 ; dei)art-

ure for Yamlniya, 101-7,

402-3.

Foreign Office, despatches, i.

417 ; and Emin, ii. 400-7.

Forests : of the Upper Congo
river, i. 99-101 ; our mode of

nuirching through, 135-8

;

100 days in the.' 138 ; slow
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progress througli the, 144,

^29-30 ; a forest tempest,
144-5, ^33 ; abandoned clear-

ings, 2'i2 ; our food in tlie,

'Z'i'Z-'d ; beans, 'Z'lb
;

pears,

220 ; limit of the great, 281
;

woods, 284, 357 ; forest-craft,

374 ; of Msongwa, 449 ; clear-

ings, 474-5 ; evils of forest

marching, 479-80 ; Forest,

Great Central African, de-

scription of, ii. 74-111
;

Awamba, 2G2, 269-70. Table
of—and Grass-land languages.

See Appendix.
Forrest & .Sou, and steel boat,

i 38 77
Fort Bodo, i. 349; ii. 15, 57.

59, 72, 104-7, 112-15, 124-5,

232, 470 ; construction of, i.

351-2 ; stockade of, 352-3
;

officers' house at, 354 - 5
;

garrison of, 354 ; road con-
struction at, 349 ; distance

from Ipoto, 3G3 ; cornfields

at, 369-70, 456-7 ; labour
about, 370-1 ; roads from,
371 ; life at, 371-2 ; arrival

at, 453 ; condition of garrison

at, 456-7 ; state of, 459-60
;

improvements to be made in,

406 ; departure from, 468
;

progress from, 491.

Fort Island, near Panga Falls,

i. 171 ; ii. 26.

Fortnum & Mason, i. 39.

Foss, Captain, ii. 402. 473.

France, territory in West Afri-

ca, i. 69, and East Africa,

77.

Francqui, Mens., i. 87.

Fraser, Commander T. M., ii.

457.

French missionaries at Usami)i-
ro, ii. 422, 428 ; at Bukumbi,
433-4, 444 : tributes of, 443,

445, 447 ; Emin and, 448-9.

Fruit : fenessi, i. 225, 229 ; ii.

109 : plantains and bananas,
i. 266, 299, 476 ; ii. 10, 20,

28, 31, 36, 39, 43, 45, 53, 59,

61, 62, 78-9, 97. 201-2, 275-0,

417; wild oranges and mango-
trees, 29; figs, 29, 110; fig-

tree, 34, 83 ; wild fruit of the

forest, 88, 109-10 ; melons,
&c., 328 ; blackberries, 371,
377.

Fundi, ii. 09.

Gaddo (the lake pilot), ii 402.

Game in the forest, ii. 88-9.

Gavira, chief of Bavira {see

"Mpigwa"). i. 320, 384, 380,

388, 390, 434-5 : ii. 119, 391-2.

Genge, ii. 434.

Geology :

Forest at Andari, ii. 50 : at

Andikumu, 57 : of river

beds, 274 ; bed of Semliki
River, 286 : bed of Albert
Edward Nyanza, 33' •'

German Government anci Emin,
ii. 4vS-42. 472-3.

Germaisat Mpwapwa, ii. 430-1,
446 ; and coast Arabs, 446

;

and Ugogo, 446 ; at Baga-
moyo. 457-61,

Germany and territory east of

Zanzibar, i. 68-9, 77.

Gessi Pasha, i. 14, 430, 444 ; ii.

141 ; and Ruwenzori, 314.

Giegler Pasha, i. 58.

Girault, Pere, ii. 445.

Gladstone, .Air., i. 16, 23. 240.

Glave, at Equator JStatiun, i.

85, 107.

Gleerup, Mr., and Stanley Falls

Station, i. 70.

Goats, ii. 15, 24. 28, 39, 58, 61,

97 ; of Wara Sura, 35<»; and
fowls of Xc|)aiiga. i. 109.

Goods of the Expedition, i. 37-9,

547: ii. 155.

(jJondokoro, i. 412.
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Gordon, General, and the slave

trade, i. 14, 17 ; and the Up-
per Soudan, 17-19 ; and the

Congo River, 'ZO ; and Khar-
toum, 20-25, 404, 427; at

Kiiartoum, ii. 141 ; death, i.

24 ; Nubar Pasha and, 52,

240, 412 ; and Lake Ibrahim,

419; and Emin P^'sha, 27,

443-4.

Gordon, Rev. Cyril, ii. 380,

424, 429.

Gordon-Bennett, Mr. J., ii.

450.

(Tordon-Bennett Mountain, ii.

315, 317; cove, 3G7.

Grant, Capt., i. 12.

Grant, Col. J. A., i. 45-7 ; and
Baruti, 48, 60 ; and Mtesa,
ii. 411, 412.

Granville, Lord, and the Sou-
dan, i. 10 ; and General Gor-
don, 20-2.

Grass - land and Forest lan-

guages, comparative table of.

i^ee Appendix.
Gravenreuth, Baron von, ii.

450.

Gray, Dawes & Co., i. 35, 40,

48.

Grenfell, General, i. 50, 58.

Grenfell, Mr., and Mobangi
River, i. 107.

Grenfell, Sir Francis, ii. 248-9.

GreshofE, Mr. A., i. 90, 399,
402-3.

Gunda village, i. 441.

Gwengwere, rapids and vil-

lages, i. 151, 152.

Hailallah, ii. 118.

Hajji, Zanzibari, ii. 209.

Hi»ii, Jas., i. 35.

Hamdan, Egyptian soldier, ii.

203, 265.

Hamed bin Ibrahim, ii. 411.

Hamid Aga, ii. 131.

ITannington, Bishop, i. 53
;

murder of, ii. 359, 370,
380-1.

Hassan, our cook, i. 474.

Hassan, Bakari, ii. 109.

Hassan, Vita, apothecary, 1.

399, 424.

Hassan, Dr., ii. 473.

Hekatsus, ii. 41, and Africa,

294.

Henrij Reed, niission steamer,
i. 70-7, 85, 86, 00 ; Jephson
and, 93, 95 ; departure for

Yambuya, 101-7, 115-10.

Heron, steamer, i. 76, 79.

Hicks Pasha, i. 14-17 ; Army,
ii. 241.

Hilallah, boy, i. 201.

Hipparchus' map of Africa, ii.

294-5, 300.

Hippo Broads, ii. 33 ; camp, i.

201, 478.

Hippopotami, i. 101, 104, 201
;

bones of, 339.

Hirschberg, Capt.. ii. 402, 473.
Holmwood, Consul-General F.,

and Emin, i. 28-9
; despatch

to Foreign Office, Sept.,

1880, 29-30 ; 60, 71, 531-2.

Homer's time, Africa in, ii.

291-4, 300, and Nile, 302.

Hot springs, ii. 282 ; near
Iwanda, 350 ; Mtagata, 400,
410.

Houssas, i. 91, 107.

Hutton, Mr. James F., i. 31, 35.

luiNA River, i. 207, 246.

Ibrahim Effendi Elham, ii. 217.

Ibrahim, Lake (or Gita Nzige),
i. 419.

Ibwiri, village of, i. 265-70

;

ii. 30, 48 ; clearing of, 53,

103 ; fleas of, i. 270, 274-5,

303, 337-8, 350-1.

Iddesleigh, Lord, and Uganda
route, i. 45 ; death of, 40

;
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, and Africa,

despatches fnrnislied li)V,

417.

Ihangiro, ii. 387-8, 414, 418.

Ihurn River, i. 207. 219, 2G3
;

ii. 43, 47, 49, 54, 58, 01, 03,

00, 72.

Ikoma, ii. 434-5.

Ikungu, ii. 445-6.

Ikuta Island, ii. 418.

Indekuru, villages of East and
West, i. 203, 265, 307-8, 375,

468.

Indemau, ii. 58-60.

Indeniwani village, i. 277, 349,

374.

Indenduru, villages of East and
West, i. 277 , '<-53

; West
and Central, ii. l- .

Indeperri, ii. 5 .

Indepessu, i. 280, 375.

Indepuya, natives of, i. 374.

Indesnra, i. 286, 290-2, 349.

Indetonga c nip, i. 349.

Ingham anc, Congo carriers, i.

47, 80.

Inkissi River, i. 89.

Ipoto, settlement of, i. 219,

234-5 ; ii. 103, 273 ; ivory

hunters at, i. 230-41, 304,

409-70.

Irangara Island, ii. 347.

Islands, see Bungangeta, Fort,

Ikuta, Kakuri, Kasenya, My-
some, Nepanga, Rumondo,
&c.

Ismail, tlie Khedive of Egypt,
i. 12-14 ; and Gordon, 19.

Ismail llakki Pasha and E.

Schnitzler, i. IS, 442.

Ismaili, chief, i. 238, 249-54,

201, 361.

Itari, ii. 418-21.

Itinerary of Journeys made in

1887, 1888, 1889 ; ii. 496-512.

Itiri settlement, i. 184-7 ; ii.

28
Ituri River, i. 53, 207, 213, 216-

17, 219-21, 223, 282, 289,

291-2, 301-2, ,304, 306, 319,
320, 347-8, 376, 393, 453,

• 466, 470-1, 476 ; twin peak
near, 431 ; ii. 26, 30, 38. 39-
40; st -ce of , 94-7 ; 115, 125,
145 ; min and, 240 ; vailev,

281 ; vibutaries of, 252 ; 273,
393 ; see also Aruwimi River.

Ivory, ii. 107, 146 ; Emiu's,
183, 240

;
gift to Mazamboni,

223 ; at Katwe. 342 ; see

Em in Pasha, Ipoto, &c., i.

Iwanda, ii. 350, 360, 371-2.

lyugu village, i. 283, 349.

Jabu (our cook), ii. 26.

Jaffar, son of Tarva To})an. i.

00 ; ii. 474-7.

Jameson, James S., Preface, i.

5-7, 30 ; engaged for the re-

lief staff, 43, 58 ; sketch of,

74; and liii)[)opotami, 93 ; or-

ders to, and duties of, 97-8

;

selected for second in com-
mand of rear column, 100

;

letter of instructions to,

117-19,128; farewell to, 130;
and butterflies, 150, 372, 380,
494 ; and sad story of the rear

column, 500-20 ; report and
log of rear column, 527-47

;

mention of, ii. 12, 13, lo-0(j

;

box, 30, 182-3.

Jephson, A. J. Mounteney
(Buburika), Preface, i. 7-9

;

engaged for the relief stalf,

43 ; departure of, 48 ; Sou-
danese and Zanzibaris, 73

;

sketch of, 73 ; and steel boat,

85 ; and Congo, S9 ; and 8a-

lim, 89-90 ; and steamer
Peace, 92-4 ; orders to, iind

duties of, 97-8 ; at Yambuya,
128 ; memorandum for -id-

vance column officers, 129-

31, 140. 149. 161-2, 180,

182-4, 192, 224-5; fanciful
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menus, 22G-28, 232 ; rcitort of

Nelson's relief, 248-!), 272,

471 ; juul Miizuniboiii's 1)imj-

ple, 315-17 ; iind Kiiton/u's,

224-5, 347 ; ut Fort Hoclo,

354, 307 ; iind blood-tjrotlier-

liood with Miizamljoni, 382-3;

and steel boat, 390 ; eonveys
letter to Erniu Paslia, 391-2 ;

note from, 3t)5 ; at Kavalli,

390. 410, 422, 427 ; .Messa^^e

for Emiii's troops, 427-8,

430-1 ; and l"'ort Jiodo, 400 ;

ii. 28, 31-2, 113-15, 117-19;
and Emin, 120-1, 138 ; let-

ters from, 121-4 ; Stanley's

letter to, 124-8 ; return of,

130-1 ; re})ort of the revolt in

the Equatorial Province, 131-

7, 141, 145; letter from. 14(5-

7, 102, 107: and Balegija

Hills, 175, 170, 178, 179-83
;

weight of, 190, 201-18; ill-

ness of, 210, 257, 200, 275,

352, 371 ; and Emin, 233,

237, 248, 270; and Gaddo,
402, 479.

Jordan's Nullah, ii. 438.

Juma, i. 243-4, 249, 454, 478-9

;

son of Nassib, 487-8.

Juma, Hussein bin, ii. 27-8.

Juma, Ali, ii. 114.

Juma Waziri, i. 291.

Junker, Dr.. ii. 151, 183, 229,

232 ; and Emin, i. 29-31, 54,

58, 77, 400, 402 ; ii. 244-5,

208, 470 ; and Congo route,

i. 50, 52-4 ; and Emiu's
troops, 55 ; and Emin's ivory,

04, 71 ; and Nepoko River,

193 ; and Monbuttu, 400

;

letter from, 447.

Kabba Rega, i. 332; ii. 129.

147, 157, 159, 191, 239, 244
-5, 255, 270-1, 338; and
Katwe, 344-5, 352, 382;

father of, 392, 430 ; am] Ko-
mubi, i. 393-4; anJ Emin,
401, 431 ; and Cupt. Casati,

507-8; aiiu Katonziij 425;
and Z>hitfiri, 435-0.

Kabindas, pnrty of, i. 84, 91.

Kiiconrjo gunboat, i. 79.

Kadongo's vilhige. i. 433-4; ii.

391.

Kufur River, ii. 432.

Kafurro st'ttlement, ii. 373,
411-13.

Kaibuga, chief, ii. 255, 258,

208.

Kaiyura's settlement, ii. 340-7.
Kajumba, chief, ii. 417-18.

Kakoko, ii. 411, 429.

Kakonya, ii. 351-2.

Kakurf, chief, ii. 284, 344-6.

Kakuri Island, ii. 340, 353, 354,
300.

Kakwa Hill, ii. 54.

Kalema, ii. 430.

Kalenge, Katto's cousin, i. 437;
ii. 118, 391.

Kamette, chief of, i. 452.

Kamrasi, ii. 392.

Kamwaga, ii. 422.

Kamwaiya, i. 307.

Kandekore clearings, i. 376

;

ii. 115-10, 118.

Kanji, the Vakeel of Tarya, i.

60.

Kapera, ii. 444.

Karagwe, route through, i. 32
-3, 53 ; armlets, &c., of, 258

;

spears of, 318 ; mention of,

ii. 300, 382, 387, 404-5,
411-14.

Karamulli settlement, ii. 352.

Karema, King of Uganda, ii.

309, 382, 411.

Karema and Baruti, i. 108.

Karimi camp, ii. 289 ; Ruwen-
zori from, 327, 335, 339.

Karramalla, ii. 242, 244, 247.

Kasai River, ii. 453.

Kasari settlement, ii. 372.
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Kiisenya Island, i. 3;j4-8.

Kiissasuru, ii. 418.

Kassessts chief, ii. 347.

Kassololo Hill, i. 20G.

Kasunga Nv'inza, ii. 353.

Katara, ii. 371.

Katari sottlomciit, ii. 3.")3-4,

3G(J.

Katekiro's raid, ii. 338.

Katera lagoon, ii. 3!)^.

Kateribha Island, ii. 347.

Katero Island, ii. 347.

Katonga Uiver, ii. 318, 358.

Katoiiza, chief, i. 331--7, 379,

394,338, 4:25, 431-3; ii. 119,

157, 391 ; and Kavalli, 395.

Katto, Mazamboni's brother, i.

434-5
;
phalanx dance, 436-

8; ii. 118, 391.

K.tcwe town, ii. 284, 337, 339-
40 ; salt lake of, 340-4 ; colour

of, 343 ; bay, 34G-7.

Kavalli, i. 63, 118, 129 ; and
Kasenya Island, 337, 386, 393
(see " Mbiassi "), 389-90, 392,

395,409-10 ; and Kabba Rega.
431-2

;
plateau of, ii. 31

;

camp, 118-19, 122, 126, 128-

9, 140, 162, 201, 210 ; Egyp-
tians at, 240, 315 ; and Katwe
salt, 343, 359 ; chief, 389-92

;

and cattle, 393-4 ; and Ka-
tonza, 395 ; and Gaddo, 402

;

and Emin, 470-1.

Kavari, ii. 414.

Kavirondo, ii. 359-60.

Kawandare, ii. 351, 352.

Keltie, J. S., i. 47.

Khalfan, i. 173, 187, 189-90.

Khalif of Khartoum, ii. 143-4;
letter to, 249.

Khambi Mbya, ii. 443.

Khamis bin Athman, i. 86
;

headmaji, 238, 261 ; and
''Three O'clock," 264-5; and
Zanzibaris, 266-7 ; and Boryo,
268, 271-2, 361.

Khartoum, and General Gor-

don, i. 20-5, 404, 427; Emin
at, ii. 238; fall of, 121, 239,
241, 244.

Khi'dive of Egvpr, ii. 1.")]. l.")2;

letter from the. 121. 125, 128,

131-2, 180; and Emin, IS!).

232-4, 243, 249, 467, 471-2.

Khedive, s.s., on Lake Allx'i-t.

i. 399, 407, 40!). 422. 424.
426, 431; ii. 126. 144, 146,

160.

Kibbo-l)()ra. headman, ii. 69,
410-11.

Kibiro, ii. 244.

Kibwiga, ii. 362.

Kiengo (guide), ii. 412.

Kigeri, King, ii. 373.

Kikuyu, ii. 359.

Kilimani Hill, i. 455.

Kilolo, village of, i. 85.

Kilonga-Longa's (Uledi) settle-

ment, i. 208, 218-19, 234-6,

247 ; charges against, 273,

360, 469-70 ; ferry of, ii. 49,

59, 107; followers of, 273.

Kimberri cones, ii. 390-1.

Kimpoko, i. 102.

Kimwani, or Kizinga, ii. 417-
18.

Kingani River, ii. 453.

Kinnena on the Lindi, i. 236.

Kinshassa, i. 91. 95-6; and s.s.

Peace, 102.

Kinya-magara Range, ii. 362-5.

Kirk, Sir John, Mr. Mackav's
letter to, i. 30-1, 50, 67;
Emin's letter to, 417 ; ii.

466-7.

Kirri, 1. 447; ii. 122, 131, 243.

Kiruromo, ii. 409-10.

Kiryama village, ii. 257 ; na-

tives, 258.

Kisaho village, ii. 418.

Kitagwenda, ii. 347, 351, 353-4.

Kitchener, Major, and Khar-
toum, i. 25.

Kites, i. 358; at Badzwa, 394.

Kitete, heights of, ii. 354,360-1.

I'il
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i Extract, i.

' of David, ii.

i. 37, 48, 59-

, i. 30.

I'rcfiitorv

relief to

Con^o

Muckeiizic, (». S.

,

CO, (J3. 05.

Ma('i<iiuiuii. .Folm. i,

Mackiiiiioii. I'l'ter. i

McKtkiuiKtii. Sir Win
to. i. 1-10 : iiiK

Kmiii. 31-.")
; juu

route, 44-5 ; fiii'eweil ban-

quet, 48 ; letter to the .Sultan

of Zanzibar. Gl--^.r,r, 118-1 !»:

Harttelot's report to, 5'-i7-33 ;

Mackay and, ii. 431.

Mackinnon Mountain, ii. 31;'-

18 ; eove, 307.

McMiclniel, N.. i. 35.

MacNeil, I)..i. 35.

Madi tribe, i. 4''i0; carriers, 4'-i8-

29,433, 472-4,470-92; ii. 20.

24,27, 35,47, 58, UU; chief,

281.

Madura, B.I. S.N. Co.'s s.s., i.

OO, 03, 00, 75, 79-80.

Magungo, on Albert Nvanza, i.

444.

Mahdi (Moliamet Achmet), i.

14; at Khartoum, 25; at

Kimo, 27. 413-14, 427 ; forces

defeated by Shukri Agha,
448; forces, ii. 120, 122-4.

133, 135, 233, 241-4.

Majato, Manyuenia iieadnian, i.

513.

Majinga Island, ii. 418.

Makara Plain, ii. 335-0, 343-5.

Makata Plain, ii. 447.

Makkaraka, ii. 224, 245.

Makoko's village, i. 91.

Makolo, ii. 369, 434. 444.

Makraka cattle raids, i. 423.

Makrisi and the Nile, ii. 308-9.

Makubana, i. 492.

Makukuru village, i. 380.

Malai tribe, ii. 101, 174.210.
Malaria, remarks about, ii. 31-

32.

Malissa, chief, ii. 435-8.
" Malwa," or beer, ii. 403, 411,

410.

VOL. IT.

Mannira. ii. 441.

Manibanga. camp o})j)osite, i.

107. 484 : ii. 24.

Manbuiigu, i. 101, 20!-:). 4.">5

-0. 40!».

Maude, i. 208, 375 ; woman of,

453.

Mangola River, i. 84.

Manioc Zanzil)aris and.ii. 5-11.

Manginni, ii. 24.

Manyanga. i. 85.

Manyuema, i. 141. lt»9 : follow-

ers of Kilonga Longa. 218-

19, 231-5 ; headmen at Ipoto,

238 ; morals of, 241-2; and
our rifles, 244-5. 409-71 :

and relief of Nelson, 247^
201, 204-73, 350; and Fort
Bodo, 352 ; ii. 12. 10,22, 24,

27, 28, 35, 37-8, 47; girl,.

34; headmen, 13, 19; insane
women. 20 ; tiie wife of —
drummer, 29, 49. 04, 110, 119.

148; raiders, 273, 352, 378.

Map-makers, ii. 292-3, 29!>-

300 ; in books of travel, 334-
35.

Marco, (Ireek trader, ii. 147,

150, 157, 170.

Margarita Philosophica, map of,

ii. 290.

Mariri, Lower and Upper, i.

157-8 ; rapids, 491 ; rapids

and villages, ii. 10.
'* Marwa " wine. i. 299.

Masai, a horde of, ii. 445.

Masai Land route, i. 32-4, 53.

Masakuma, ii. 301. 305-7.

Mason Bey, i. 51-2 ; and Albert
Xyanza", 328, 444, 332. 334,

330 ; and Ruwenzori, 430 ; ii.

314.

Mataddi. i. 70, 79, 80, 90 ; ii.

31.

Mathews. General, i. 29. 00-1
;

mimicking, 371 ; ii. 474.

?'ityera, interpreter, ii. 282.

i.ivoua Valley, ii. 382.

34
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Miixini uutoniiitie ,ynn. i. 38.

110 ; corn])iii'e(J to 'i'i{)pii-'ril).

127 : ii. 300, 379. 437.

Maza Maiikeniii. i. 83.

Mazuinha wood. i. 8-1:.

Mazainboiii's Peak. i. 303 ;

raiigo, 304-9 ; Chief. 313 ;

ii. 118. :2(tO. j308, :21()-11 ;

223. 391 : iinns of. i. 318.

340-7, 378. 380-4 ; his ouideri.

3S0, 425. 452 ; and M-siri.

434-5 ; Phalanx (huice by his

warriors. 430-41.

Mbiassi, chief of Kavalli dis-

trict, i. 380, 390, 392-4, 425.

Mbiri, millet fields of. i.

cataract near. 314.

j\lbor>a, ii. 25(J ; natives of

height oJ'. 202.

Mbntti village, i. 375.

Mbwenni, i. 00.

j\ledze tribe, ii. 34.

Melindwa. ii. 129. 140, 174.

170. 391.

Meniberri, i. 205.

Meteorology : I'ain. i. 100-1.

15(i-7, 188-9. 338. 418-1!) :

wind, 10(1-1.144-5. 153,202,
388-9, 409, 421-2 : teniper-

utnre, 14')-50. 423. 425-0.

430-1 ; ruin. ii. 34, 38-9 ; in

the forest. 82, 80. 93-4. 255
-0, 202. 271. 355: wind. 30.

39, 81-2 ; in the forest, 93-4.

318-21, 305. 370, :>92. 413 :

tem})eratnre. 34.

Mhuma warrior, i. )584-5. 389.

Mikonju chief, ii. 285.

Missionary Station Usanil)iro.

ii. 422-31. 433.

Mississi River, ii. 318.

Mittinginya, ii. 444-5.

Miwaie River, i. 453.

Mkiyo village, ii. 342 ; lake of.

343.

Mobangi River, i. 107.

Mogo. Chief, ii. 121, 124, 120,

140.

Mohammed Arabi, ii. 429.

Mohammed Biri, ii. 245.

Mohammed, Corporal Dayn,
ii. 53.

Mohammed Emin. ii. 167, 178,
180.

Mohammed ElTendi. the engi-
neer and wife. ii. 191-7 ; and
Emin. 409.

Moinimmedans. ii. 308, 381.

Mombasa, i. 59.

Momvn tribes, i. 194 ; ii. 97,

100.

Monangwa. capture of a, ii.

430, 441.

Monbnttii. visited by Emin, i.

400, 403 : route, 419 ; tribe,

arms of, ii. 22. 97 ; Emin and
— land. 240.

Monkeys, i. 202.

Mongoose, i. 449.

Morogoro. ii. 448.

Mosquito curtain, ii. 33.

Mountains of the Moon, See
" Ruwenzori."

Afpanga River, ii. 354. 307.

Mpigwa. chief of Nyamsassi, i.

380, 425, 431 ; ii. 120, 158.

101-2 ; and Emin, 170, 395
-0.

M])inga {nee "Gavira "'), chief

of liavira, ii. 210.

Mpororo, ii. 354. 309. 373, 387,

405.

Mpozo River, i. 8(».

Mpwapwa Station, ii. 440-7.

Mrima, Zanzibari, ii. 158.

Msalala, i. 73. 404. 408 : ii. 449.

Msliarasha (Zanzibari). i. 349.

Mso.ngwa. forest of. i. 449.

Msua. ii. 450-3.

Mswa Station, i. 390, 395, 418,

424 ; ii. 140, 179, 199, 224-6,

233, 245 : i. cliimpanzees and
fruit of. 449.

Mswata. i. 95, 103.

Mtagata hot springs, ii. 400,

410.
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U, 395, 418.

19!). '^24-6.

piinzees and

Mtarega, ii. 275. 281, 322-:').

Mtesa, King, ii. 381, 411.

Mtsora, ii. 283. 285-fi, 323.

Muaiiza, ii. 43S.

Miiggi Station, ii. 122. 133.

Mugwye, chief of ]\Iv-vi.). i.

W) ; li. 24.

Muluilala, ii. 44i).

Muiiamba, ii. 28<), 323.

Muhokya Village, ii. 340.

Muini Soniai. Slieik. i. ")2T-4T :

ii. 477.

Muini Usagara. ii. 447.

Mukangi. i. 452 : ii. 118.

Mukonclokwa Valley, ii. 447.

Miikuniru. ii. 347 : huts of.

347-8.

Mukupi camp, i. IGo.

Mupe, Nortli and Sctii, vil-

lages, i. 158-0. 401 : Soutii.

ii. in.

Murabcj. i. 20(1 : our "• nicdicinc

man." 382-3, 481.

Murchison Bav, island near, ii.

370.

Murray, Hugh, and the liivcr

Nile. ii. 300.

Musiri, Chief, i. 4:)3-5. 441 :

ii. 301-2.

Muta Nzige, lakes so named by
dift'ei'ont tribo.<. ii. 421.

Mutara. ii. 415,

Mutundu. ii. 301-2.

Mwanga. King of Uganda, ii.

350,' 307-71 (see '• Uganda ")

:

380-2.411-13,417, 421, 424-

31.

Mwani. Chief, i. 25S.

Mwembi, i. 80.

Mwengi, Chief, ii. 41 i'.

Mwite. Chief, ii. 150.

Mysome island, ii. 418.

My-yui (or Mug'.ve's) cam]), i.

'l(i5-<l. 4S4.

Namianja. River iind Valley,

ii. 370-8. 405.

Nassib (Zanzibar!), i. 478-0.

Natural History, see " Orni-

thology." "Zoology,"" "Bot-
any," &.(-.

Navabi. i. 202-4: falls. 4:7.

Xdvarino, s.s.. i. 40. 48. 58.

50.

Ndagara or Unvagumbwa, ii.

411-12. 414.

Nderi. dwarfs of, i. 307.

Xdugubi.sha. i. 20)), 40S.

Nduinba Village, i. 153.

Nebasse, i. 2(ii.

Nejambi Rapids, i. 171-2. 4.".2;

ii. 27.

Nelson. Cajitain. i. 5. 7 : ii.

112. 115, 158. l08-i). 17!»-S1,

183: weiirht of, 100: and
Emm, 237, 255, 257, 200-1.

205. 275, 270, 350 : illness of.

353; Kiengo and. 412, 413.

470 : engaged for the relief

staff, i. 42 : departure, 48
;

Soudanese and Ziinzibaris.73
;

sketch of, 74. 05 : r)i'd(!i's to

and duties of. !i0-8 ; at YaJii-

buya. 128: memorandum for

advance-column olUcers. 120-

31 ; farewell to Karttelot.

130-7, 154, 101. 178, 1S2.

213 ; illness of. and other fol-

lowers. 220-1 : anxiety re-

garding. 241 : relief of. ar-

ranged. 247-0 : report. 240--

53 : at I polo. 272-3, ;)50.

302-3, 307 : at Fort Bodo.

454, 458-0. 400: Starvation

camp. 240. 253. 471.

Nepanga Island and Falls [see

I'anga). i. 108-0.

Nepoko River, i. 105, l!t3. 200,

370; ii. 20.

Xera, ii. 441-2.

Nestor, i. 381-3.

Xeuville. the l*ri(tr of. and tlu^

River Nile. ii. 302-3.

Ngaivu River, i. 208 ; ii. 30,33,
1 34," 100.
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[i

Xgiilyema, i. 93-110.
Xgoki River, ii. 44.

Kgoti, ii. 417.

Kguhi River, i. KiT. 483 ; cjimp,

ii. aC.

JS'gwetza, ii. Gl-U.
Nieinan, s.s. . i. 75-fi.

Kile, sources of the river, ii.

291-31;2, 314-15, 3-.>5 : Wiiite

Nile, 33G ; Albertine Nile,

357 : Aleximdra, 350, 376,

405, 41:i ; valley, 38^.

Kiiido people, ii. 430.

Njalis, i. 202.

Kkalania River, i. 00.

Koailles, Countess de, i. 35,

43.

Xsabe camp. i. 300, 418-27 ; ii.

122-4, 128, 135-7.

Xt^elo, i. 80.

Nsiuda Mountain . ii. 302.

Nsona Maniba, of Lower Congo,
i. 210.

Ksongi Rivei', ii. 318, 351, 354.

Nubar Pasha, i. 17 ; and Congo
route, 40. 51-2: letter to

Emin, 58, 4U1-3 ; and Emin's
pav, 406. 428 ; letter from,
ii."l21, 131-2, 180, 467.

Nubians and rhinoceros, ii.

406-0.

Nyamatoso settlement, ii. 373.

Nvamagazani River, ii. 318, 337,
330.

Nyanuigoju camp. ii. 418.

Tsyam-Nyam tril)e. arms of, ii.

22, 07"; language of, 40o.

Jsyamsassi. i.'337', 38(i. 3!»l-2 :

395 ; island. 201 : liai^er and,
400, 423. 424; ii. 118, 124-7,

135, 137.

Nvangwe, i. 127, 527.

J\'i/(niza, S.S.. i. 426; ii. 126.
"144, 146, 160, 176.

Nyanzas, thedifferent, ii. 283-4.

Nyika, King of Usongora, ii.

345 : son i)f, 372.

Nzalli's camp, i. 468.

Xzera Xum Hill, i. 300-10, 382,
441.

Oktli, Captain Casati's servant,
ii. 255.

Omar, Sergeant, of the ^Sou-

danese, ii. 208-10.
Omar Saleh, ii. 122. 133, 248-9.
Omar al Khattab, ii. 135.

Oriental, s.s., i. 59.

Ornithology : acjuatic birds, i.

152
;
guinea fowl, 223 ; eagles,

358 ; black ibis, ;558 : herons,
358 ; kites al Badzwa, 394 ;

wagtails ami weaver birds,

350 ; Emin's bird studies,

451 ; fowls, ii. 15, 28, 62 ;

ibises, 45; eagles, 45, 90;
parrots and other birds, 45,

00 ; birds in the forest, 88,
00 ; bats, 88 ; Enun and birds,

163-4, 175. 267 ; cranes, her-
ons, &c.. 343. 348. 414-5.

Osman Digna, letter from, ii.

248-0.

Osman Latif Elfendi, ii. 170,

178, 183-4, 202 ; and the Ko-
ran, 206-7, 220,

Oyster-shells, heaps of, i. 154.

Palahalla camp, i. 83.

Panga Falls, i. 154, 165, 168-9,

104, 483 : ii. 26.

Parke, Surgeon T. II.. i. 5-7 :

ii. 31-2. 72. 112, 114; Sur-
geon to Expedition, i. 40,

58 ; vaccinating the men, 73 ;

and s.s. Stmilet/, 95 ; orders
to, aiul duties of. 06-8, 103,

105, 128; memorandum for

advance-column oHicers, 129-
31 ; stung by l)ers, 143-4

;

and weaver birds, 151-2, 161 ;

the good surgeon, 195, 218 ;

faiu'ifiil menus. 226-7, 233
;

report. 250, 253, 272, 359
;
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309-10, 3S->,

ati'sserviuil,

)f the Sou-

report of, 300--^* : and Stan- IiAJAh. Kmin's clerk, ii. lt;3.

ley's illness, 3(JT. 311 ; tirst 'ZnS.

view of the grass-land, 3T<!. Ruki. a kind of Russian N'odka,

390, \-l(). ^-11, 430-1. : at Fort i. -i-ifl.

Bodo, 4")8-9, 4()(J. 4(;8-:() : Rami River, ii. ;2;4. 3ls.

letter to ]\Iiijor HaiTtelot. 4!i() ; Kami Lulu River gor^c. li. •.'T.").

addressto, l'l(]-18. 15."). l(>-.'-3. ^>8l. 318. 3-28.

lGT-8. 179-81, 189; weight "Randv." fox terrier and guinea
of, 190. :>08-9, -m-l-l ; illiWs' fowl," i. t>-i3 : Randv's food.

of, 210. 352. 40(; ; and Ktnin. ' 232 ; ami the rats, ij:).-)
; ijic-

237, 2(;0-l. 27<i : i)iginy dam- last of, 4o9 ; ii. W'.].

sel aiui, 410, 400 ; and Ejuiu's Raouf Pasha and cattle raids, i.

accident, 4(;i, 40.5, 479.
|

423,

Parrots, i. 202. 449.
{

Rashid. Tippn-Tih's ncplifw, i.

Pauncofote. Sir I., i. 40. I 7<>.

Peace, Mission Steamer, letter ' Rashid bin Omar. Head Chief,

from domn-. i. 47, 8:)-0. 90-1. i. 213-"), 22s, 247. 2'.U. :;47.

92 ; Yaml)uya, 101-7, 112-10.
1

472-3, 484-:., 491.

Pelly, Colonel Sir Lewis, i. Rashid, Cluef, ii, r)!»-(;o. 139,

145.

Rats, at Fort Bodo, i. ;}55.

40, 50.

Peiuler, Sir John, i. 00.

Pfeil, Count, i. 59. !
Ravidongo. a general of Kahba

Phalanx Dance, a, i. 430-38.
|

Rega's, i. 432 ; ii, 258.

Physical Geography. .9e« " Riv- Itear ('(»]umn. insti-uctions to

ers," "Cataracts," ••Palls.": officers commanding, i. 117-
" Islands." &c.

|

9
;

garrison of. 133 ; start

Piaggia, traveller, and Mon- for relief of. 457-9 ; anxiety

buttu. i. 400. ai)')ut. 400-1 : Lieut. Stairs

Pigmies, see " Dwarfs.'' and, 404-5 ; no news of. t89
Pisgah, Mount, i. 281-3. 375, -90; the sad story of the.

370 ; ii. 94. 110. 124. 175, 498-520 ; Marttelofs report

315, 333. 390.

Poisoned arrows, see " Anns."
Poison used for arrows, ii.

107-8.

Poli-Poli. guide, ii. 438.

I'onta da Lenha, i. 70.

Portal. Mr., i. 29.

Portugal and Africa, i. 09.

Power, "Six., Consul of Khar-
toum, i. 21. 23.

Price, Rev. Mr., ii. 447.

of. 527-33 ; log of, 533-47,

Red Sea, and Stanley's sei-vant,

i. 5S-9,

Refuse lu'aps of villages, ii. 348.

Reluui.ii. 213-10; Major—Aghu
Ibrahim. 243.

'• Reilly" rille. i. 213.

Rejaf S^tation. i. 447-S ; ii. 12(»,

121. 123-4. 131-5, •.U3.

Rendi Creek, i. 1*12.

I{endi Itiver. ii. 10.

Prout, Expedition under Colo- Reptiles; smikes and. i. 357->i.

nel. i. 443-4. 420; ii. 90; Kmin and. 2t;7

I'tolmiv's map of Africa, ii. -8; ami ])Vtlions. i. 45o.

294. '300. and Nile. 3oi.
^

Richards. .Mr. and Mrs., of the

Purdy. E.xpeditiou under Colo- ' L. L Mission, i. s5.

nel, i. 443—i. |
Rivers, see Aruwimi, Cliai.
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Oongo, Dili, r-iui'ii. Ki'inpoji

Lenclii. M])unga, NainiHi-.ja,

Xcpoko. Xii'aiyii, ^Ngrlu.

]X\i\\n Lulu, Kwizi, Seiuliki.

&c.

Iiotlikircli. liaron von, i. (S4, !)5.

K'oyal (rt'oirraphical Society,

Loudon, i, 3")
; ii, L"3, JO.

Uoyal Scottisi> (k'ogra})liici:^

Society, ii. l.'J. I'i.

Riiyal. steamer, i. TT.

Royle, Mr., and liak'r's defeat

at Tokar, i. IT.

Rozaka, ii. 413.

Ituanipara Range, ii. 3T3. 3T<i.

Ruan la, i. 53. (i3 ; ii. 343. ;}4o,

35::, 350-(;(l, 373, 381, 405.

Ruhutu River, ii. 274, 318.

Rudimi, Chief of Usiri, ii. 17<i.

Ruguji tribe, ii. 100. 170. 302.

R'uhandika. King. ii. 270.

Iluigi, King. ii. 347, 353, 300.

Rukara, ii. 284 : cattle '..t, 281>

-!t(i, 33!l : and Katwe, 344,
347-50.

Rukoki River, ii. 318. 34!i.

Ruku Creek, i. 1^3.

Huiuanika. ii. 41 1-2.

liumondo Island, ii. 41iS.

Rusango River, ii. 318, 367.

405.

Uu..es.se zeriba, ii. 289-lt(i, 337.

R.I irubi River, ii. 318.

itusussu \'alley. ii. 3;*!.

Ruverahi River, ii. 2()(i. 318.

Riiwenzori. lirst view of. i. 420
-30 : the -'Cloud Kiuir," ii.

175, I!to. 208 ;
•• rki.nju,"

251, 250. 257, 202-3 :
" I'iug-

OMibowa." 203, 208-72. 274-
: Stair's ascent of. 270-80 :

names for, 284 ; view (d'.

280 : from Karimi, 28!» :

from Mtsora. 323 : ^foun-
tains of tiu' .Moon in old

maps (Mount (Jumr). 2!*!-

313, 313-33, 330-'.). 34!). 357.

47H.

Ruysch, Jolm. map of Africa,
ii. 2!»7.

Rwimi River, ii. 280, 318.

Rwizi River, i;. 371-2, 370, 377,
405.

Sa.vt Tato (or "Three
O'clock," tiie hunter), i.

184, 200. 205, 213, 204-5.
302, 341, 345, 374, 395, 40!J

;

ii. 140, 170. 254.

Saadi. i. 187. 189-00, 204.

Sabadu. ii. 309.

Sabn:i (bov), ii. 04-5, 09, 71.

Sadi, Ciiief, ii. 40, 60.

Said bin Saif, alias Kipanda,
ii. 308.

Sali. the tent-l)ov, i. 273-4,
480-1 : ii. l85-0", 197-8, 400,

400, 471.

Salim, son of Massoud, i. 89-
90. 120. 301 : Tippu Tib'.s

nepliew, 513-14, 524.

Salim. tile sou of Rashid, ii. 7-

11.

Salim bin Mohammed, ii. 10-

20, 182.

Salt lakes of Katwe. ii. 340-4.
Salt, ])aoket of native, i. 370.

Samuel. Waganda Christian, ii,

307-71. 380-2.

"Sauford" Exploring Com-
l)any. i. 95. 107.

Sauga (Barttelot's assassin), i.

4!)!), 518, 520, 545-0.

Sauiraraiueni. headnum, i. 238.

240. 301.

Sangwe-Mirenibe Promontory,
ii. 323.

Sarmiui. i. 307.

Scheal>rddin"s description of

the River Nile, ii. 310.

Schmidt. Lieutenant R., ii. 440
-8, 453. 4<;i.

Schint/.e, IN'm-c, ii. 445.

Sclmitzer, Edward, spf " Kmin
I'asha.''
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ip of Africa,

80, 318.
1--^. IJTG, ;}77.

"Three
hunter), i.

2 13, •.>(;4-r),

14, 395, 4U0
;

90, 204.

t-5. 09, 71.

69.

V/,s' KipaiKhi.

V, i. 273-4,
. 107-8, 400,

5S0iid. i. 89-

Tippu Tib's

r)24.

vashid, ii. 7-

iiied. ii. 10-

6, ii. 340-4.

ive, i. 370.

Cliristiaii, ii,

oring Com-

assa.s.sin), i.

5-0.

liiiaii. i. 238,

Promontory,

eriptiou of

i. 310.

lit R., ii. 440

445.

. se<' " Km in

Schwoiniurth, Profc^f^oi-. and
Congo route, i. 49, 52-4, 58

;

and^Monbuttu, 400 ;

•• Artes
Africauiv," ii. 22. 104, 208.

Seke, ii. 441-2.

Selim Bev, i. 423 ; ii. 134, 14S,

152, 150, 100. 170-81. 183-

4, 199-203, 214, 217-2<i; let-

ters from, 223-7.

Somliki Vdley, ii. 250, 2(i8-9,

275, 280, 283 ; description of,

317-25, 328-32, 337, 479.

Semliki River, ii. 220. 258 :

ferrving, 200, 203, 209, 284-

0, 3l7, 392.
j

.Serour, a Monbuttu l)ov, ii. 197,

203, 209.

S'rpa Pinto. j)addle-boat. i.

70-7.

Seyyid IJarghasli, Sultan of

Zanzibar, i. 37, 00, 01-3, 07,

69, 304 ; ii. 18 ; and tiie Ger-
mans. 381.

Shukri Agha, Commandant of

Mssva Station, i. 395, 431,

447-9 ; ii. 121-3. 135. 147,

173-4, 177-8 ; notice to. 181.

210, 217 ; arrival. 220, 233,

240-7, 473.

Sibaliki, Chief, ii. 270.

Simba, i. 273-4 ; ii. 444.

Simbamwenni, ii. 448.

Sims, Dr., and .*i.s. Peace, i.

93-4.

Singiri River, ii. 274-318.

Sinyanga, ii. 442.

Smith, Dr., ii. 80.

Smith, Mr. Harrison, i. 31.

Smitii, (Jolonel Euan. ii. 445,

473-3.

Smitli, Mackenzie, and Com-
l)any, i. ' ;, 48.

Somalis, i. 83. 126. 157, 164.

Somalis, the. ii. 4-11 ; last of,

57-8.

Soswa Island, ii. 418.

Soudan, the, i. 12, 15-17.414.

Soudanese soldiers, i. 07-8, 72

-3. :•'.». 8,). 8,-8, 120,1:9, 194,

529 ; Em-n"
,.

39'i. 450; the

Soudan.••o, ii. 1-11, 22, 110,

120, 1-»7 1-n, 140, 159, 19S-

200, 2'; ;, .>1J-10,37.S. 415-10,
0-1.

il8

and

1. .),

Soudi, B,-ilt,*;;ot's bov, i.

ii. 29. 34.

Speke. Ca|)tain, i. 12. 50
;

Mtsea, ii. 411-12.

Stairs. Lieutemint W. C.,

7, 42-3, 48, 74, 80 ; orders to.

97-8. 110. 128. 129-31, 132-3.

151, 101 ; Avounded Ijy a

poisoned arrow, 174-9, 189,

217-18, 220-7, 232, 274,313-
14.315-17,330, 341. 347. 352
-54, 3(;3. 304. 305. 300, 453,

485 ; at Fort Bodo, 454. 458-
9; report of, 454-0, 401-5,

405-7; ii. 112, 113-14. 115-

18, 139-40 ; letter from. J45-
6,155, 159-00,170-3, 170, 179
-81 ;weightof, 190, 203, 211 :

and capture of lieluin, 213-
10 ; and ammunition, 230

;

and SM'.'iii. 237, 255 ; illness

of, 2u0, 205. 275, 371 : ]'e})ort

of ascent of Ruvvenzori, 270-
78. 35; ; and Semliki River,

I

-97, 453, 473-4, 479.

Stanley, 11. M., work ()u the
Congo River, i. 19-20, 78 ;

ihc Congo voute, 33, .'U

;

puroliascs, 3<-9, 40-7; San-
drJngiuim. 48. 49, 58, 59 :

ordoi's to ofMcers. 97-8 ; the

command of rear column,
100 ; Baruti. 1 10 ; instructions

to Major Ba-itclot, 117-19 ;

conversiition with Major iiart-

t«!lot refen'ing to Ti[)[»u-'I'ib,

119-38; memorandum for ad-

vance column orticers, 12'.)-31,

130 ; otlicers, 1(]1 ; Avisibba
l)o\v and arrows, 180, 192,

204, 309, 213- 15, 22:!. 229,

230-1 : and Bibh^ 311-12
;
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prostrated by aguo. o48. 3(10 :

and inilainmatioii of the

stoiiiueh. ;5tJ|. oGO; and Cliiel'

Mazaniboni. 380-3 : first

letter j'roni Emin. ;)8!i-i)<» :

and answer. ;}'.tl-'^ ; meeting
witli Kniin, 3!iG: eouversation

witli Emin about leaving tiie

rrovincc. 4nl-(j. 410- IT.

4-i(i-;) : Emin's oHicers. \'V.\ :

cattle raids, 4"^3-4 : Km in

and sextant, 4'^o. 4"^*<; : mes-

sage to Emin's troo])s. 4'-iT-

8 : two letters from Emin.
A'.M-l '. Kaiiongo and. 434:
visit fi'om Shukri Agha. 441
-0 ; natural history facts by
Emin related to. 449-51 ; at

Fort Bodo, 457-8 ; anxiety

about rear column. 40O-1.

492 ; conversation and in-

structions to Lieut. Stairs.

4G1-T ; and forest marching,
4T!»-8<» ; rumors about, 5(t2-

3 : and the story of the rear

column. 520-5(1 : Barttelot's
i

report, 52T-33 ; log of rear

column. 533-47
; (Bula ^la-

tari) and Zanzibaris, ii. 1--11

:

letter to Jameson, 15-10 ; and
breaches of })romise, 21 ; and
fever, 31-2: clothes. 47; Star-

vation Camp, 48. 03-71 ; and
Chimpanzee skulls, 93 : ad-

dress by. 110-18 ; letters from
Emin and Jephson. 120-4

;

replies to the same. 124-9 :

Emin's letters to. 137-8. 144-

5 ; letter to revolted officers,

150 : Emin and the dwarfs.

104-7 : and Egy}»tian bag-

gage, 1*0-3
: and Balegga

llills, 175 : and Selim Bey,
177-8 : address to officers re

Selim Bey, 17!t-81 ; and Os-

man Latif P^ttendi, 183-4
;

and boy Sali, 185-0 ; and Cap-
tain Casati, 180-9 ; weight ef,

190 : and Emin Pasha and
]nen, 198-2(»0, 217-20: ill-

ness. 211-13. 210, 220. 20(1,

353, 370 : and Behan. 214-10
;

study of Emin Pasha. 228,

249: and Egyptians, 252-5:
and Emin Pasha. 207-8 : and
maps, 292-3, 334-5: routes to

the coast. 358~(i0 : meeting
with Mr. Mackay. 423-7;
Mackay's last letter to, 429-
31 : letters and news clip-

pings. 449-50 : (Jordon Ben-
nett and. 450-3: at Bagamayo,
454-01 : visit to Emin, 465
-0 : and Emin. 408-73 : at

Zanzibar. 473-7 ; at Cairo,

477-80.

Stanh')/. S.S.. i, 75, 70. 85. 90,

92. '95. 101-10, 120-4. 128,

132. 401-3, 505, 512-10, 528,

532.

Stanlev Falls, i. 03-5, 09-72,
120-4. 415, 511-20 : ii. 15

;

Pool, 31.

Stanley Pool, i. 80. 103.

Starvation Camj). i. 3-4 ; see
'• Nelson ;-"ii. 48, 03-71.

Stephenson, General, i. 50, 58.

Stevens, Mr. 'J'homas, ii. 4biK

Stewart, Colonel, i. 20, 23.

Stewart. Sir Herbert, i. 23-5.

Stokes, Mr., ii. 370-1, 381-2,

427. 435. 444.

Stone Pasha and (rordon. i.

444.

Strauch, General, and Staidey

Pool, i. 80.

Suez, i. 58.

Sulimani, ii. 48.

Sullivan, Admiral, i. 45.

Snitan of Zanzibar, see "Seyyid
liarghash.''

Sunir Aga. ii. 132.

Swinburne at Kinshassa, i. 85,

95-0. 402.

Svlvannus' Maj) of Africa, ii.

'297.
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1 Pasha and
•.Mr-:i(): ill-

('»:»

Gordon, i.

II.

lOU

Congo
Order

Tam. native of Johanna, ii. '1%,

Taiiffanika Lake. i. fi;).

;jdo, ;3.V.» : and party

Swedes, i. -^40.

Tempest, a forest, ii. c'

Tewhk, Khedive, and
route, i. 41), oG : Ilig

handed me for Emin Pasha.
56-7, 40 1-:}. 40-) : j)roposi-

tions to Emin from, 410-1 ..

A.<-)'y

Thermometer readings, Ruwen-
zori, ii. 277.

Thomson, Mr, J., and Masai
Land route, i. 31, 32, 35, 47.

" Tliree 0'ek)ek." the hunter.

see " Saat Tato.

"

Tigruno Pasha, i. 52. 58.

Times, letter to the, re Tippu-
Tib, i. 127.

Tippu-Tib, i. 53, 03-5 : and
Emin's ivory, 04, 71 : negoti-

ations with, 05. 07-9 ; the

Belgians and Stanlev Falls.

09-71 ; and Cape Town, 74-5 ;

proposed visit to England,
75 ; and Salim, 90 : and Ma-
jor Barttelot proeeed to Stan-

ley Falls, 108. 115-10 ; Major
Barttelot and, 119-28, 239,

370, 403-5 ; and rear column,
498-520 ; Barttelot's report

of , 527-33 ; log of rear column.
533-47 : ii. 12-14, 10, 107 ;

caravan of, 440 : Jaffar Tarya
and carriers, 474-7.

Tobacco, i. 290.

Toro, ii. 279, 284, 343, 345
;

hills of, 349, 351, 302, 403.

Trees, fallen, in the forest, ii,

92-3.

Tribes, see "Ethnology."
Troup. John Rose. i. 0, 42, 80,

85 : orders to. 97-8, IOC), 372.

380. 402-3, 494 : and story of

the rear column. 500-20, 528.

Tukabi, boy, ii. 257.

Tuuiruru Station, ii. 123. 127.

134, 135. 140, 147. 179. 233.

245.

Turkan Land. ii. 24(i.

Twin Cones of Huwenzori, ii.

315.

Uciir natives, ii. 01.

Uchunku. Prince Uoyal <»f An-
kori. ii. 378-S(i.

Uddu. ii. 314. 309. 38L-2.

Uganda, king of. i. 29. 30. 32,

53. 03, 04 : shields, 3 IS. 323
;

Kabba Ilega and. 407. 4K :

ii. 314, 345 : routes to coast,

358-00 : events in. 30S-71,

380-2, 411-13 : see also

Mwanga, King of Uganda.
Ugarama villaire. ii. 204 : spur

of. 209-70. .328.

Ugarrowwa (called Uledi Bal-

yuz), i. 199. 203-10, 211, 238,

303 ; ii. 12, 15, 10, 20 :

—
's

old stations, 37. 107 ; invalids

in care of. i. 454-0, 475-82,
484, 485-90.

LTgogo, ii. 440.

Uhaiya, ii. 387-8.

UhaiVana, ii. 343. 345, 347, 351,

387.

Uhha, arndets, &c.. of, i. 258
;

spears of. 318 : li. 380, 405.

Uhobo, ii. 255 : natives of, 258.

Ujangwa clearing, i. 444-5.

Ujiji. ii. 359.

Ujungwa, ii. 252.

U'kerewe, ii. 300. 434.

Ukonju. ii. 27o. 2S2-5, 343-4.

Ukul)a. i. 453.

Ulaiva. ii. 209.

Uledi. i. 104, 227-8, 229, 245,

249. 203. 274. 292, 315-17,

349 : and (|ueen of Pigmies,

307-8 ; ii. 48, lfi7. 254'. 273.

Ulegga. ii. 282, 284. 322-3.

Umari (headman), i. 230, 240,

250, 275, 301.
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Uziinza j)liiiii, ii. ;3!»1.

I

\j7M\z\, i. 105, 3S(J. 388.

iif

Umeni, i. iilO ; camp. ii. 30.

UmjK'te. ii. ^i'Z.

Uiuiusf^iuiii!. i. -2. ;n;j. ;51!). ;)-*l,
I

Uzinju. ii. 4-->l.

34ti. ;5;s. ;58(), :5s;}. o!»(). 401,

•i5-i; ii. :51. 183 : hills, n^.
UiipMX'iijxeri, ii. 449.

Unyaboni^o. i. 4*)'i.

I'liviikateni camp, ii 4(>.").

Uiiya-Kavalli raii<ie. i. 43()-l.

Uiiya-.Matinulii plateau, ii. 4"-il.

Uiiva-Matiimlu Iiu\vaml)a. ii.

33;. 343. 341.

Wwvw ii. 318,

4-21.

Unvam})aka.
353.

Unvamwambi
3"4!).

I'liyamwezi, i. 53 ; ii. 4.34, 44(>.

Viivoivt. dome iiut of. i. 258 ;

table-laiul of. 3-^4. 3-^!). 400 :

ii. 311. ;)8T-!» ; laniriiaa'o of.

i. 33-i ; Casati in. 46:-S. 4ir.

43-.i ; ii. 15!». 175. 11)1 ; cattle

of. 3!t3. 403.

Urigi, Lake. ii. 300. 413-15.

417.

Urima. ii. 438. 44:i.

Urindi, ii. 380, 405.

Uringa. ii. 284.

Urumangwa. i. 384, 441. 452.

Usanibiro mission house, ii.

422-31.

Useni, ii. 414.

ITsiri, i. 435. 543.

Usoga, ii, 381.

Usongo district, ii. 444.

Usongora. Casati and, i. 419 ;

ii. 242. 284. 280, 289, 343.

345, 354 : cattle of. 393 ; pit-

• water, 310-:. 479.

Usui. ii. 443 : king of. 418-21.

IJsuknma, ii. 434. 412-3.

Usumbwa herdsmen, ii. 387-8.

ITthenga, ii. 413.

Ftinda. ii. 252-5.

Utiri rillages. i. 172, 192.

rtuku, ii. 203, 270. 285.

Uyogu. people of, ii. 444.

Uvombi. ii. 422.

V.xccrxATiox of Zanzibaris. ii.

34-5.

Valentine liaker Pasha, i. IG-
17. 22 ; Nubar Pasha and,
52. 58.

j

Vandyck, Mr,, of Cairo, i. 304.
I Van Gole, Capt.. i. 107. 532.

Van Kirkhoven of Bangala Sta-

i

tion. i. 107. 503. 527-32.

j

Verrazano. H. de, map of Afri-
I ca. ii. 298.

I Vianzi. ii. 448.

Viarnha village, ii. 377-.S.

Victoria Nile, i. 419.

^^ictoria Xyanza, and Emin. i.

410-18 : Anarch to. 423. 432
;

j

bay at X. E. end, ii. 292
;

1 299-300, 3(»4, 418-22, 432-0.
Villages, refuse heaps of the, i.

150 ; decaying, 409.

Vita Hassan\ ii'. 147. 155. 101,

180, 194.

Vombo. i. 80.

V^ivi, ii. 32.

Vizetellv. Mr. E.. ii. 450.

Wabiassi tribe, i. 324 : ii. 100.

210.

Waburu, i. 280, 453.

Wachnnga tribe, ii. 380.

Wachwezi or Wanyankori tribe,

ii. 284, 345. 302-0, 388-9.

Wadelai, i. 04, 333, 424; ii.

123, 1.33-7. 143. 145, 155, 179,

199, 224. 233, 245.

Wadi Asmani, headman, ii.

40!).

Wadi Haifa, i. 50, 415. 427.

Wadi Khamis, ii. 158, 100, 370.

Watipa tribe, ii. 330.

Waganda, i. 33 ; ii. 338, 353,

359-00 • and Kabba Rega,
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iuizibaris, ii.

Piislia and.

41T,

: or

401 ; Clivistians. 307,

3rs, 380-->, 38S, 31tv>.

iU.
Waliha, the. i. ')3.

Wahiiina, i. 380, 385, 31»-»

AVaiyana tribe, ii. I'^'O,

^5"), -^84. ;)T8 : doscriptiou of,

384-403, 4-2--2. 4S!j.

Waiuu tribe, ii. 380.

AVainia or W'aiivavingi tribe, ii.

^^S4.

Waivaiia or Wahuiua tribe, ii.

:>84.

Wukaiioiifjo tribe, ii. 380.

Wakaweiidi tribe, ii. 380.

Walvouja people, ii. '^83-0

Rinvenzori, 33:2 ; 344-T,
51.

Wakovi tribe, ii. '^84.

Wakungti, ii. 309.

Waknri tribe, ii. 304, 31'^,

: and
349-

Wal es, T. 11. II. P riuee

388.

and

85, 05 : ii.

Stanley,

Prineosd of, i. 48.

Walker, Mr., i. TO,

4-^9, 444 : and s

i. 103-4, 115.

Waller, Rev. II., i. 50.

Wainag-anga, ii. 3T'-2.

AVanibutti dwarfs, i. 3'('5, 385,

457 ; ii. 42, 100-9 ; measure-
ments of, 164-7 ; language of,

489.

Wanipoko, i. 95.

AVandui, ii. 445.

AVanguido tribe, ii. 380.

Wanvaniavezi, music of, i. 436
;

tribe, ii, 386, 4'^3.

AVanyankori or Wachwezi tribe,

ii. 284, 359, 30ti-0, 372 : milk
of, 372 ; one ot our otlicers

and, 373-0 : 378.

Wanyaturu tribe, ii. 445-0.

AVanyavingi or Waima tribe, ii.

269, 284, 344-5.

AVanyoro, ii. 157, 314, 338;
tribe and Capt. Casati, i. 408.

AVara Sura, tribe of, i. 286, 332,

379, 381 ; ii. 159, 255, 260-1;

raid of, 202. 204. 2;(»-l. 2:3.

284. 2!tO. 313. 33,s. 33!i, 344
-6, 349. 351-2. 302-5. 391-2.

Ward. Herbert, i. 0. 83. 104.

loo. 372, 3nO, 494 ; and story

of tlie rca' column, 5oo-20";

re})ort, 524-20 ; lo^' of rear

colunin, 527-47.
Wa.siri tribe, ii. 170.

Wasoki tribe, ii. 284.

Wasontrora or Wawitti tribe, ii.

284,' 337-8. 344, 345, 347,

349-51, 380, 388.

Wasp Rapids, i. 103, 21o. 485 ;

ii •>•>

Wasps, i. 103-4, 233.

\Vas{)S and tbeir nests, ii. 84.

Wasukuma trib(\ ii. 3S0 ; tiudit

witli. 430-8.

Watson & Co., i. 38.

Watusi tribe, ii. 372. .")87-8.

396, 399.

Watuta or Wangoni. ii. 444-5.

Watwa tribe of })igmies. ii. 42.

203, 204. 270. 272, 284.

Wavira tribe, ii. 170.

Wawitu or Wasongora tribe^ ii.

284.

Wazinja, ii. 421.

Wazongora. ii. 269.

Wellcome, Henry S., and Kat-
we .Salt, ii. 341-2.

Were Camp. ii. 146.

Wester, Lieut., and Stanley
Falls Station, i. 05.

Whitley, Capt., and s.s. Peace,

i. 92, 102.

Wilkinson's "Ancient Kgyp-
tians," ii. 390-9.

Wills, Mr. J. T., i. 31.

Wilson, Sir Clias.. i. 24.

V.'inton. Col. Sir F. de, i. 39-

40, 40-9, 108,

Wissman. Major, ii. 447-8, 453,

458, 485.

Wolseley, Lord, and Arabi Pa-
sha, i. 14 ; and General (Gor-

don, 20 ; and the relief of
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^:mm
wni

Khartoum. 'i'.\-') : iiiid fJcut.

Ntiiirs, 41.

VVoii.bnlii. (-'liicf (if. i. 4r)-*.

Wood, Sir Evelyn, i. 14,

Woods, in the forest, ii. S4 :

seeruts of. 8T-8.

Woods, trees, tie., f<ec "For-
ests."

Wwiuizi natives, i. l.")'.i.

AV'vvaiizi tribe, ii. 1*7.

Yamju-ya, i. 110-14, 131-8:

rai)ids of. 138, loS, 200-1 :

s.s. Stanley at, 401-0 : story

of the rear cohimii at. oO'^-G :

log of rear eohiiiin. 'y'll-V^.

Yankoiide natives, i. 138-0.

Younger, ircnry J., i. 3o.

Yumbu. i. 'Ihb.

Y'^usuf Eli'endi. ii. 352.

Zachariaii, Waganda Chris-

tian, ii. 307-71, 380-2.

Zanzibar, i. 00 ; ii. 473-7.

Zanzibar, Sultan of, see '* 8ey-
yid Barghash.""

Zanzibaris. i. 53, 72-3. 79. 84.

80. 88, 01, 04. 00. 123, 120,

169, 172, 182-3, 104-5, 210-

15, 227, 3(i4, 387. 300, 420,
420. 428. 400. 475^ and Sali,

480-1, 482, 483, 484. 4SO-0,

497, 520.

Zanzil)aris. the. ii. 1-11. 10. 20,

22, 27, 20, 34-5, 38. 47. 58,

00-1. 110. lli», 130-1, 140,

148, 158, 104, 108-9, 173,

107-202 : and Onuir. 208-10;
aiul Kehan. 210. 220, 200-7;
270-80, 352. 378, 413, 428,
453, 458. 474.

Zoologv : antelope, i. 218 ; buf-
falo,' 358, 409, 425 ; ii. 89 ;

crocodiles of Ui)2)er Congo,
i. 101 ; ii. 88 ; chuvs of a. i.

410 ; chinii)anzees. 202. 440
;

ii. 88, 00, 03', 301, 103. 270;
lions, i. 450-1 ; ii. 307, 415,

421 ; monkeys, i. 202 ; ii. 45.

88, 00 ; mongoose, i. 449

;

lemur, i. 357 ; ii. 93 ; goats,

i. 109 ; bush antelope, ii. 24-
0, 88 ; elephants, 47, 78, 88,

89, 93, 113; squirrels, 90;
hippopotami, 88, 415; rhinoc-
eros, 400-9 ; donkeys, 91

;

cattle, 160, 275, 393 ; of Iko-
ma, 435 ; leopard, at Katwe,
340-7, 307 ; hyiena, 367,
415.

«« ! I

iill "i.



87, 300. 4:20,

7*)^ iind fSuli,

, 484. 480-!t,

1-11. !»;. •>(),

. <'5H. 47. 58,
i;3o-j. i4(;.

KJ8-9. J ;;j,

Miiir. 208-10;
. 220, 20G-7;
8, 4113, 428,

i. 218 ; buf-
425 ; ii. 89

;

[)l)er Congo,
laws of a, i.

3S, 202. 449
;

'1. 103. 279
;

i. 307, 415,
-''!2

; ii. 45.
'^e. i. 449

;

• 93 ; goats,

]oi)e, ii. 24-
47, 78, 88,

uirrels, 90;
il5; rhinoc-
•nkeys, 91

;

593 ; of Iko-
, at Katwe,
is&WA, 307,
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